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£ back

orse to $1.70
nthony Crosland. Foreign.

Commonwealth Secretary,
vported last night to be
riorating ” following his

: stroke. He is In the
iflV infirmary. Oxford.

Callaghan was being kept
7>ed of b>s condition but no
diate moves are planned to

nt a Cabinet Minister to

ise for the Foreign Secre-
luring his illness. Dr. David
. Minister of State, is con-

ig to act for Mr. CrosJand,

s Richard Evans, .Lobby
T.

; supposition at Westmin-
however, was that Mt. Cros-

5 illness was so serious that

ould be unable to return to

? politics. It is therefore

ned » hat the appointment of
v Foreign Secretary will not

ng delayed.

njay Gandhi
fight seat
Gandhi. Prime Minister of

has defied opposition from
ess Party leaders and
d through the nomination
r son, Sanjay. as candidate

le Amethi constituency in

key province of Uttar
sh. It will be the first time
v has run for public office.

6

:ial Democrats
i in Denmark
n election results were a

oh for the Social Demo-
Parly. With 70 per cent
ie returns counted the

s seats are likely to be
ispri by 12 to 155. which
Uow the Prime Minister to

s m <ifonly eoajihnp with
.•>is|jiu;p oi only oqp or

thcr parlies.

• EQUITIES recovered some
ground, with a feeling in stock

markets that Monday's reaction

to the trade figures was over-

discuss pay

.JF^R l^gy.gZ-

BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TUC leaders will to-night tell Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, that they are not prepared to negotiate a new phase of wage
restraint to begin in August, before they have seen his spring Budget.
They are due to meet . the day strike and 'lobby of Parlia- policy are therefore expected

Chancellor and other Ministers meat, probably after Easter, in from this evening's TUG econo-
for talks over dinner following support of an end to wage re- mic committee meeting or the
a special meeting of the TUC strainL subsequent talks between the
economic committee at which After the meeting in Binning. Chancellor and the TtTCs six
they hope to agree on a ham, Mr. Derek RobinsoD, the representatives on NEDO.
common approach on pay. chairman of the unofficial but in- in spite of the well-orrhes-
Mr. Healey had hoped to con- fluential Leyland stewards com- trated shop floor campaign

elude a new agreement with the bine committee, gave a warning against any extension of pay
unions in time for the Budget that the Government and the pojjcy, the majority of union
which is expected at the end or leaders remain in favour of a
next month. But union leaders. — new agreement provided it is
some of whom fear a shopfloor warns & Leyland men sufficiently flexible to accom mo-
revolt if a pay deal is rushed

rrcxmer y
date their members' narttenter

men urge strike Page 12

Details, Page 5

Feature, Page 14

date their members' particular
aspirations.

The National and Local
Government Officers Association,
for instance, is seeking restora-
tion of the recent public expen-
diture cuts, while the National
Union of Public Employees sees

son turns
tables

arold Wilson last night on
News at Ten denied Mr.

laities' allegation that Lady
nder was involved in

•nmrnt policy decisions,

dd Mr. Haines—his former
officer—was the one who
to influence Government

f.

ares will ask
EEC entry

[jrio Soares, rhe Portuguese
e Minister, officially con-

for ihc first lime yester-

bat he would lodge a formal
entry :»pnlicatinn next

h. At a London Press con-
cc ho s>aid Portuguese indus-

would be ready for full

ration by 19W. Pape 4;

>riaj Comment, Page 14

nee Charles
es the honours
e Charles held his first

tiluro yesterday. Deputising
he Queen at Buckingham
e he conferred seven
ithoods aud 130 other
irs. The of Gloucester
ihe first Tiny;i] visit to

r since I960 yesterday when
rived by helicopter at Hilis-
igh Government House.

: „ »m demo ban
local authorities nf Schics-

‘•-olslein have banned a
.' ’..'fistratinn planned for Satur-

gainst the atomic station at
iorf, which is the focus aP
German protest against

ar power. Back Page

efly
Avon's memorial service in
minster Abbey yesterday
attended by 1500 people,
m Page 11

r’SHfi'Shah of Iran said nn Dutch
jision that more than .1.000

done. The FT 30-Share Index

dosed a little below the day's

best at 376.1 to recoup 9.8 of

the previous day’s drop of 15-2.

Back Page

0 GILTS closed firm, the

recovery extending to 1J in

longs. Government Securities

Index picked up nearly half of

Monday's loss with a rise of 0.72

to 65.15.

0 STERLING recovered 75

points to dose at $1.7045. Its

trade - weighted depredation

narrowed to 45.4 (43-6) per

cent.: dollar's narrowed to L13
(1JJ6) per cent

0 GOLD Cell 50e to -SUSJffS.

0 WALL STREET rose 15.99

to M4.32. . . ;

35 n-J.\A sulJ -S
*

worth S350ra. in London in

December—-apparently an emer-
gency measure to cope, with

balance of payments difficulties.

Page 6

Power charges

may rise 11%
0 ELECTRICITT prices will go
up by about 11 per cenL in the

coming financial year if. as ex-

pected. there is a sharp rise in

the cost of coal in the spring.

Back Page .

0 SHELL/ESSO group has made
a new oil discovery near its com-

mercial Auk field. Back Page.

Mesa has heen excluded from ihe

latest round of offshore licences:

although -concessions in the area

it sought have been left un-

allocated. Page 11

0 FRIEDRICH KRUPP. the West
German steel find engineering

protip. confirmed that it had
g/eed to a big barter deal with

Iran—to exchange manufactured
gOods for oil. Back Pape

0 INDUSTRIAL production

picked up Bliphtly in recent

months, but the growth rate is

still low and not enouph to

prevent further unemployment.
Back Page. Editorial comment.
Page 14

# PARLIAMENTARY examiners
will -give their long-awaited

verdict tn-morrow nn whether
the Government’s Bill In nation-

alise the aircraft and shipbuild-

ing industries is hybrid. Back
Pape, Orders held by U K. ship-

yards dropped hy more than

1.25m. tons in the last three
months of last year to their

lowest level for several years.

Page 9

0 COURTAULDS will open a

new office in .Tapan this month
to try to boost its already grow-

ing trade in fibres and fabrics

with Asian textile producers.

Page 8

0 ENGINEERING profession is

likely to be examined by a Gov
eminent committee of inquiry

Page 9

_ pay
through before their individual
union conferences, want to see
the extent of Mr. Healey's
promised tax concessions and the
new price controls proposed by
Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Prices
Secretary,

This view was emphasised TUC would do a deal on extend- an ^increased TUC target minb
yesterday by Mr. Hugh Scanlon, ing wage restraint “ at their own mtnti wage as presenting the best
president of the Amalgamated risk.*’ deal for its low-paid members.
Union of Engineering Workers. Meanwhile, a sta foment that Knottier suggestion came
after h siunion executive decided rantr and gje trade unionists yesterday from Mr. Bryan
to oppose any move to call an wou]d have the foal say on any Stanley. general secretary of the
early special TUC conference or proposed new wage agreement Host Office Engineering Union.
Congress on pay. came yesterday from Mr. Len V a letter to Sir. Murray, he
He stressed that he was against Murray, the TUC general secre- Proposed a policy which set an

any meetings to determine pay tary. He predicted, after a meet- overall percentage pay limit on
policy before the individual ing with Scottish TUC leaders, the wages bill uf a bargaining
union i conferences, adding that a special TUC Congress feroup. the distribution of which
ominously that wages policy would be held on pay after the would be left to negotiators,

resolutions coming in for the Budget. Calls for greater flexibility so

AUEWs policy-making national
rt wa , hp -tni top eari v ??

to reward managers and
comm inee in May were “almost

for ooiible fomulae to be d2 fW sK
;

i,,"d
.

fan,e

overwhelmingly" calling for a ShwKs thew toW fiw to ta .J™® ^plo
l
rr
.l

return to free collective bargain- ggj“tllE\™b fjg
As if to underline this yester- S.SinSSn016 '3cte 0f S2

day, 300 shop stewards represent-
PCODOralc ^wanon. increases allowable under ihc

ing abnut 130.000 workers at Few. if any, details of the; next Place *h»uld be 6 per cent.

British Leyland called for a one- possible shape of any new wages! if inflation is to be reduced.

were being held in his , „„ rnr
-T^Vi:rVs jails 0 BAMFORDS plans a one-for-

’f h

'

.. . iwo rights issue ;*l 30p to raise
hirth Ml IflV/: ^m pagp 32hirth rale Ml in 1976 for
2ih consecutive year lo a
d luw or 11.9 per 1,000
c. The previous record low
kj war years was 14.4 m

0 BATH -AND PORTLAND
croup made record pre-tax profit

of £3.25m. fE2.09m.l in the year

lo October 31. Page 33
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over power tenders
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITISH COMPANIES tender-

ing for a £700m. electrification

scheme in Saudi Arabia have
been shocked by allegations of

price-rigging among the eight

internationaj competitors.

The allegation w by Dr.

Ghazi ’al-Gosaibi, Saudi Minis:

ter of Industry and Electricity,

when he refused to accept any of

the tenders for four .separate

regions. He said that the prices

were too high and the eight

companies were suspected of

having “acted in concert to de-

fraud the' Saudi Government."
That Government has now set

up a committee of Ministers to

investigate the way in which
foreign companies, with their

Saudi agents, bid for develop-

ment contracts.

Rejection of the bids comes
against a background of increas-

ing concern in Saudi Arabia
about the high price of major
contracts.

Twn days ago the Ministry of
Municipal and Rural Affairs can-

celled public tenders for sewage
and flood-control works in three

major cities.

These contracts were believed

to be worth about SSSOm. each.
The companies tendering for

the four electrification schemes
and power plants were GEC

Overseas Services, Balfour
Beatty and Hawker Siddeley
from the V.K.; .Siemens and
Man from West Germany: Brown
Boverie from Switzerland: and
IHT and Mitsubishi from Japan.

The contracts involved proyi-
sion of transformers, switchgear,
electric power lines and diesel-

powered generator sets, with ex-
tensive civil engineering works
in four areas. Jizan; Al-Kharj
(south of Riyadh): Bah a; and
Asir.

The power stations were' to be
relatively small, at between
35MW and SOM W. The individual
generator sets wore between
5MW and 10ATW each.

It is reported from Jeddah
that the companies who tendered
for these jobs will be barred
from the second round, in which
new bids will be invited from
“friendly countries and com-
panies.'’

But the British companies,
whose tenders were at

.
the

higher end of the range, hope
they will be given another oppor-
tunity to compete.
The allegation of price-fixing

has been greeted with some eon-,

stemutinn in the industry
because of the potential import-
ance of the Saudi Government

as a future customer, but the
idea of collusion between British.
German, Swiss and Japanese
companies in this highly compe-
titive field is privately dismissed
as absurd. None of the com-
panies was prepared to comment,
however.
The Saudi Government’s objec-

tions to the tenders are still'

obscure. It is understood that

the Japanese quoted a price
which was about 30 per cent,

lower than that at the top of
the field. It is not known whether
the Japanese bid met the full

specification of the consultants
advising Saudi Arabia.

. The British companies were
labouring under the disadvan-
tage of a high rate of domestic
inflation which has to be taken
into account in a contract
expected to run for five years.

They have also been nervous
shout the effect of an upward
movement of the pound on prices
quoted in Saudi Arabian riyals.

One iheory is that the tenders
were rejected because the Saudi
Arabians wanted a higher local

labour content thaD was pro-
vided by the lowest bids. They
arc also said to have been
mystified by the very wide range
nf prices, and rather shocked
by the lota] cost of the job.

Devolution Bill in more trouble
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENTS devolu-

tion legislation ploughed deeper
into difficulties in the Commons
lost night despite further con-

cessions designed to speed its

passage.

Mr. Michael Foot. leader of the

House, announced major changes

in. the proposed referendums in

Scotland and Wales.

The referendums would be

consultative and not mandatory,

he said. In addition the form of

the question would he revised

and the terms of the Bill altered

to emphasise that the results

would not affect the unity of the

U.K.
The concessions, which

followed a 60-minute discussion

of Government tactics in Down-
ing Street, were intended to

appease both Tory aQd Labour
critics.

But the move merely sparked

another rebellion.
_
Labour anti-

devalutionists, joined by the

Tories, protested that the

changes had created even more
confusion.

Mr. Eric Hoffcr. a leading Left-

winger, forced a vote to adjourn
the Committee stage — now in

Its ninth day— until the Govern-
ment introduced amendments to

clarify its intentions.

The Government averted the

-loss of another seven hours’
debate by defenting the move by
231 votes to 202-—a majority of

29. Scottish Nationalists, though
protesting about the changes,
voted with the Government
The Immediate reaction held

out tittle hope that' the Govern*

mentis concessions would help it

to muster enough support to im-
pose a guillotine on the Bill.

Mr. Foot told the Commons
the Government decision created
"no great mystery." There' was
no intention to transform the
referendums into generalised
public opinion polls.

After listening to the strong
arguments for a consultative

referendum he believed this

would be a better way. "nie
proposals mean Parliament will
retain its sovereignty . . . but
will take into account the view
expressed by the people of

Scotland and Wales in the

referendum.
“1 believe the referendum re-

sult will be accepted by the Com-
mons but the Commons must
have ihe final word in the
matter.”

Mr. Foot said the Government
had decided to change refer
ences fo the unity of the U.K. in

the new clause to make it "quite
explicit that this is a factual

statement about the provisions

of the Act and not a general

political prediction of the
future.'

-

Devolution swlteh provokes

rebellion. Page 12
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Callaghan

calls CBI
to Bullock

talks
By John Elliott, Management
Editor

THE PRIME MINISTER for-

mally launched the Govern-
ment's bid Iasi night to coax
the CBI into accepting
industrial democracy legis-

lation when be invited their
leading representatives to

start talks on participation

below Board level with senior
ftllnisters.

But this does not mean that
the Government intends to

budge foom its commitment to

introduce legislative proposals
this summer on worker direc-

tors. following publication last

month of the Bullock Report.
Its significance is that, as the

Prime Minister spelt out Iasi

night, the Government wants
to achieve the largest possible
measure of agreement for its

worker-direcior legislation. To
this end Ministers are prepared
to start their post-Bullock con-
sultations with the CBI by
examining the problems of
participation from the shop
floor upwards.

Delegation
Lord Watkinson, the CBI

president, who led a six-man
delegation of senior indus-
trialists to the hour-long meet-
ing with the Prime Minister
at Westminster, said he would
put the offer to the monthly
meeting of the CBJ’s Grand
Council to-day.

If, as seems likely, the
council accepts, MLr. John
Methven, CBI director-general,
will hold exploratory talks
with Mr. Edmund Dell. Secre-
tary for Industry.

The Prime Minister was
accompanied at the talks by
Mr. Dell; Mr. Eric . Varley,
Secretary for Industry; and
Mr. Albert Booth. Secretary
for Employment. He said that

he respected and understood
ihe.CBI's objections, even if

he could noi accept them.
The CBI leaders based their

objections on their lbr«*e basic

sticking points nn which they
say they are not prepared to

consul!.

These arc statutory Imposi-

tion of trade union-nominated
worker directors, parity of

representation, and unions
monopolising the choice of

the worker directors.
“ On these three points there

can be no give from the CBI
at alL These points are not

discnssable,'’ declared Lord
Watkinson.
Be summed up the meeting

when he said: ** We have really

not progressed very far; we
just have not fallen nut at the

first fence." and added that he
had (old the Prime Minister

tliai "If you try to ram the

Bullock Report down our
throats you will meet unremit-
ting hostility."

Watidnson on pay curbs.
Page 9

on fish

BY ROBIN REEVES

A • BREAKTHROUGH in the
Common Market’s long and com-
plicated fisheries negotiations
was achieved here to-day when
Agriculture and Fisheries Minis-

ters of the Nine reached agree-
ment on the basis for a Com-
munity regime to conserve fish

slocks inside the new 200-mile
limits.

Principal elements in the
agreement include:

1.

—A total bun nn North Sea
herring fishing between February
2S and April 30. with a possible
extension to be considered later;

2.

—

A

total ban on Celtic Sea
herring fishing from March 1 to

Ihe year's end;

3.

—Closure of an area to the
North and East of Scotland lo

industrial fishing for fishmeal
(the so-called Norway pout box)
initially from Fehruary 2S to

.April -TO. wiih a later review of
the size of the box;

4.

—Industrial fishing lo be sub-
ject 10 a reduction in the maxi-
mum whitefish by-catch
tolerance in 20 per cenL (from
25 per cent.) from April I.

In addition, strict controls arc
envisaged on the activities of
factory ships operating inside the
Community’s new 200-mile zone.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 15

the possible repercussions for

the EEC's external fisheries

negotiations and in other policy

areas.
But the row blew over quickly

s the Council closed ranks
before to-morrow's unprece-
dented meeting here between
the Community and the Soviet
Government to discuss a pos-

sible reciprocal fishing agree-

ment.
These talks will represent the

nearest the Russians have come
to affording the Community
diplomatic recognition.

Crucial

Irish ban
While to-day’s agreement me’t

the most pressing conservation
demands of the British Govern-
ment. however, it proved insuf-

ficient to satisfy Ireland. Mr.
Patrick Donegan. who holds Ihe

newly created post of Irish Fish-

eries Minister, announced that

his Government would be intro-

ducing from March 1 a unilateral

ban prohibiting all vessels of

110 ft. nr 1.100 hrnke-horsepower
and over from fishing within an
area varying from 50 l.i 100
mites off the Irish coast, at least

Utntll the end or the year.

1 The Irish move is a reaction

to fears th;*i its K,!h siorfcs will

be irreparably djmazed by a

greater wnccniration "f fishing

activity in Irish waters by EEC
_
boats, following the move to

! 20O-w.ile limits.

Some anger
While accepting to-day's agree-

ment on other conservation
measures, it did not consider
them adequate or meet trie Com-
munity recognition of the Irish

fishing industry's special need to

expand.

Dublin’s unilateral action was
the subject of some initial anger,

I notably from the Germans, the

j

French and the Brussels Com-
I mission. The latter warned of

A key etemeni of to-dav'«

breakthrough was lh.it it nr**-

served the right of coastal Sinti »

to adopt additional conservation
measures unilaterally, provided
they are temporary and nnn-
diseriminatory as between Et'i".

fishing fleets, and provided such
measures are nol already Ihe
subjeci oF a Community con-
servation regulation.

This aspect was crucial in

enabling the U.K. to step hack
From the unilateral brink—^t
least for the timp being.

Progress would not have been
possible had rwt Mr. Paul
Dalsacer. the Danish Agriculture
and Fisheries Minister, agreed
to lift his Government's overall

reservation on Iasi week's partial

conservation accord among TTFr
Foreign Ministers and tried to

push the negotiations to a

successful conclusion.

Conservation
The agreement reached to-day

is clearly just the start of a

Common negotiated fish stacks
conservation regime.

It will in turn form only one
clement of a Common Fisheries

Policy revised to take account
of the move to 200-mile limits.

But it should - help tn keen
negotiations in other areas on
the Community rails. nofoh*y

those v. ith non-EEC countries.
Discussion of a definitive new

EEC internal fisheries regime
has been handed over to an
ad hoc group of senior officials

uf the Nine, plus the Commis-
tinn. Included in their brief

are the British and Irish demand
for an exclusive national fishing

hand of up to 50 miles offshore.

f In New York
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The

Southof
SeewhatanAirFrance
Holidaycandoforyou.

The South of France has something

for everyone, from the stylish resorts

ofthe C6te d’Azur to themountains
and country villages of Provence.

Stay with the crowds or take off on
your own. Valleys, gorges, tumbling
waterfalls and sparkling rivers.

You may prefer to stay on the beaches

ofthe Riviera. Visit the bars and cafes

.
along the coast. Try the local

specialities in quayside restaurants.

But ifthe South of France isn’t your
scene, Air France Holidays cover

virtually the whole of France.

Fill in the coupon, or contact your
jocal Travel Agent, and see what an.

Air France Holiday can do for you.

rWmP: 1 --"—’"-I
B > Tn: f\jf France,Department P.U..6Q Breton Manor Rnnrl. Drcnrionj.

"

1 Middlesex T^SyJQ. Please send me a copy of the Air France Holidays brochure.
|
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I _ . __ am FRANCE r 1

* :i

jj

HOLIDAYS I'; (

^
Air France Holidays, a member ofABTA. FT 16/2 fow-rrrervifW i

Ai? F»om,T56 Kew Bond Sues,London Vt'j.

s

u.Minchoicr 061 -S32 7831 .6.
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LOMBARD

Why poor people

get poor value

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY

Confidence in Lanzarote Horizons reduced by
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

SOME potentially rather ex-well off: how? why? to what

plosive evidence about poverty purpose? and wfcat has been

baa been given to the Royal Com- happening to his real income

mission on the Distribution of recently? Ooe of the first lessons

Income and Wealth by -the 1 learned m economics was that

National Consumer Council, a one cannot say that a doubling

body whose potential dis* of consumption means doubling

turbance-value is beginning to happiness; in discussing welfare,

look quite large. Its message is one can only say that this man
that the poor are poorer than we is better or worse off than

think, because they get worse another, and better or worse off

value for their money, and that than be used to be. The aoso-

fhis gap has got bigger in the lute numbers are virtually

last 15 years, and especially in meaningless,

the last 12 months. Labour rule, ^ case, the NCC's evi-

in other words, is bad for pen- deuce is' rather a mixed batch,
sioners and the low paid. Much of it rests on an assertion

LANZAttOTE must win to-day’s
Reynoldstown Novices Chase if

Fred Winter is to let him take
his chance in the Gold Cup.

I feel confident he will come
through with flying colours. An
impressive winner from Julian
Swift at Lingfield last time out.

T InWplmmp more than
'

rich ones oh smallUUnCiLUlUC
loc?1 shops. I find it hard to

At this stage of the pay nego- believe that this fact has the

tiatlons, such an invitation to ask significance the fliCC supposes.

for higher pensions, preferential ft is probably • true That small

treatment for the low paid, con- shops—which are mainly in poor

tinued subsidies and the rest areas—have a nigh proportion of

could hardly be more un- P°°r customers: but this is not

welcome; but since the NCC’s the same as saying that poor

case appears well founded, it is people are Cut off from keen
important to understand just Fa

iJi
e* ... . .

what it does show and what it The
.

high interest rates

doesn't charged to poor customers, even
There are In fart two totally In furniture shops and car show-

different themes woven together rooms (where there is some
in this evidence—a concept which chance of effective recovery in

the NCC calls consumer detri- case of bad debt) looks unfair,

ment. and a whole range of woTk hut almost certainly, in a highly

nn differential inflation. The competitive market, reflects

first means that the poor often relatively high nsk
_
and the

get poor value for their money higher cost of servicing small
when they spend it; and the accounts. If there is abuse in

‘econd means that the prices of of these fields, itshould be
the thintrs thev buv rise faster sought out and remedied; but to

than other prices. The first is a spend much time on measuring
static phenomenon, the

1

second an value-for-money obtained by
aspect of inflation, and taken different classes of shopper for

together thev seem likely to the safee of the arithmetic
insnire confusion of mind. results would, iu my view, be a
Consumer detriment is rather waste of time,

an odd concept. It brings
.

together such ideas as that poor IVf flTP PAllOll^V
customers get worse hire pur-

CqiUUIiy
chase terms, that they tend to The sad thing is that all this

«v°P
a
AJ

high-priced comer stores. nonsense can only
. distract

that they cannot afford bulk attention from the really
purchases, and that they may Important part of the NCC’s
be too ignorant to shop around evidence—the tentative measu re-
elfurtively, and are exploited by ment which suggests that the

111

e'
order companies poor have recently suffered muchana others. Some of these asser- steeper rises In their living costs

* than the average citizen This
help, ess sympathy, and hardly work, pioneered, by such econo-

5<

^
T
r>

llrely to yield to any mists as John Muellbauer at
sort of Government action. Birkbeck College and David

It is not at all easy to know Piachaud, of the LSE. draws
just what the NCC is trying to attention to the fact that we
prove here anyway. The broad may not have made the progress
and largely unbelievable conclu- we suppose in protecting the
sion is that the poor may be weakest against the effects or
getting value for money 20 per inflation. Their work suggests
cent, worse than the rich, so that that the apparent increase in
the gap in real incomes is that pension levels compared with
much bigger than the statistics average wages and the apparent
suggest move towards greater equality in
My own reaction is to ask: gross incomes disappears com-

so what? This reflects puzzle- pletely once differential inflation
menL not heartlessness; I simply is taken into accounL This
do not understand the signlii- work, which suggests the reason
cance of exact numbers in this for popular discontent about the
context My reaction to the idea results of well-intended policies,
that one man is twice as well suggests an important gap in
off as another is exactly the same our knowledge and a field for
as my reaction to the idea that research which really would
he is two and a half times as bring results/

that poor people depend much
more than 'rich ones oh small

BROOKE BOND OXO’S spon-

sorship of a series of flat races

for men and women amateur
riders is to continue this year.

The nine-race series begins at
Doncaster on March 25 and
continues at Nottingham,
Tbirsk, Ayr, Warwick, New-
market, Wolverhampton and
Kempton Park, with the cham-
pionship final at Haydoek on
October 2.

Lanzarote made an even more
praiseworthy performance in his

first race over fences, the Stand
Novices Chase at Sandown in

January.

There the former Champion
hurdler proved too good for Fred
Rimell's highly-rated Zarib, who
has since franked the form with

a smooth success from The Last
Light and Newfoundland in Ayr’s
valuable West of Scotland
Pattern Novices. Chase.
One of the best hurdlers seen

since the war,' Lanzarote has
given his supporters every hope
in his two races over fences that
he can prove as good in the
chasing field.

- An 8-1 chance in-znost lists for

the Gold Cup, Lord Howard de
Walden’s nine-year-old can under-
line his cbance in the Chelten-
ham feature race .by outclassing
the course and distance winner,
Arctic Heir.

I do not intend to look, farther

than Otter Way for the winner
of the Whitbread Trial Chase.

After.an absence of nine months
from the course, Jeff King’s

mount put up an encouraging
effort when tiring close home to

finish fifth behind some fitter

rivals in the 'Leisure Caravan
Parks Chase at Sandown early
this month.

Strongly fancied to make his

presence felt 'in the Gold Cup.
Otter Way is sure to take a great

deal of beating here.
I take him to add to his grow-

ASCOT
UP—Midsummer Lad*"*
2.00—Tree Tangle

^2.30——Outpoint
3JM—Otter Way**

King Flame e.w.

3-35—Lanzarote-

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

mg reputation .with a
- win over

that fine mare Grangewaod Girl,

who kept up a strong gallop to

beat Royal Relief, from whom
die was receiving only 3 lb, in

the Blue Circle Cement Chase at

the last meeting here.

For those seeking a likely out-

sider, the underrated King
Flame seems to be the each-way
answer.

I have seldom seen a more
impressive performance by. a

novice hurdler than that put np
by Midsummer Lad in beating

Blustery by 20 lengths at San-

down recently.

I take him to cause a surprise

by bringing John Cherry’s

unbeaten record over the minor
obstacles to an end in the

opener, the Datchet Novices
Hurdles.

|

ENTERING a hot private greeu-
: house recently, in which the sum-
mer’s geraniums were being

raised from seed. I was reminded
! of all that the past three years*

fuel prices have removed from a

j

gardener’s horizons. There were

Birds of Paradise fStrelitzia),

whose seed is worth buying from
Thompson and Morgan of Ips-

wich if you chop its tough coat-

ing before you sow it and then

keep it up to a temperature of

70°F.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Eight lead

soldiers

set record

7TT- :T**

There were sensitive plants.

Mimosa Pudiea, usually available

from Treseders of Truro in Corn-

wall and happy wherever they

can be kept well clear of frost:

nurserymen sell them as a
curiosity with which to amuse
the children, but you do not have
to be childish in order to enjoy

their way of curling their leaves

and young shoots whenever you
touch them lightly. There 1

Was
even a Cattleya. most opulent of

all orchids.

cannot be grown outdoors, you

can stock it with plants which

hate rain and still be sure that

It is worth the cedarwood on

which it rests. As the rain floods

out mv rosebeds, I am inclined

to think that a glasshouse is the

only defence left after two years

of" -weather, since July 1974,

which has defied any outdoor

gardener’s expectations.

• Among plants for an unheated

glass shelter, I would put the

Lewisias near the tnp of any
Ust They will flower out of

doors and are sold unhesitatingly

by alpine catalogues as plants

for open walla or rock gardens.

Indoors, they are unrecognisably

more handsome..

find a half-shaded corner oij

cold house or frame and to i

some rotted manure in u»

pots.
!

It is worth feeding
tlJ

with liquid manure, too. as]

buds appear. The flowers
\

about the size of a daisy’s, opi

rounded and often stri^

prettily in sbadcs of pink, wh

and orange. The best selection

offered by lngwersens i

Gravetyc. East Grinstd

Sussex: new hybrids w
appearing.

]

l would begin with the selcd
varieties of Lewi.sia Gotyk-J
which are sold as the Suri

Strain. They range throi

pinks, reds, yellows and oral

and have not let me down in i

season. It is unrealistic to exp
a true named variety ami
these various colours: tl

breed between one another v
freely. Only those hybrids wh

Rich soil

THE LONDON salerooms were

kept busy yesterday with a mass

of fairly routine auctions. Per-

haps the most interesting price

was at Phillips, where a set of

lead soldiers established an

auction record of £390. The
soldiers, eight all told, were
Montenegrin infantry made in

I! 14 by Britains and sold

originally for Is.

The sale of lead soldiers and

models totalled £15.230. with

another good price of £260 for

a 1920 German tinplate model

of an army ambulance.

The other Phillips auctions, of

furniture and books, were more
routine, with best prices of

£2,200 for an 18th-century Dutcb
mahogany cylinder bureau and
the same’ for a set of 11 Regency
rosewood dining chairs, and a

highest of £1.300 among the

books for a 1795 atlas by Cassini.

Sotheby's bad more trouble

selling the actual weapons of.

war. The prize lot in its sporting

guns and antique weapons
auction, an apparently unique
Saxon three-barrelled wall piece

made by Gessler in 1610, was
bought In at £15.000. The sale,

made £104,434 with around 30
per cent, bought, ia.

The top prices were £8.000 for

ia late 16th century' Nuremberg

Why worry with a hot-house^

vou may wonder, when houses

have airing cupboards and a
warm kitchen ? If you sow these

tropical seeds in boxes and cover
them over with polythebie bags,

you can indeed leave them in a

dark cupboard and expect a cer-

tain success in coaxing them Into

a pair of young leaves.

Their cause has been done

much good by the fine exhibits

at the spring RHS flower shows:

here. Lewisias are grown m
shallow pans filled with a rich

acid compost and sharp stone

chippings and will show as

many as fifty flower-stems on

the rosettes oF one plant. They
are quite hardy, but the damp-
ness of winter spoils them and
reduces them to a size which

hardly catches the eye.

are propagated from rum)
and root-cuttings will keep ttf

identity: “George Henley's?
particularly good here, as

!

terracotta flowers last from j

spring into early surad

Hate wet

Deathly

Stubbs'
1 “ Haymakers,” sold for £5,500.

wheel-lock puffer, £5,400 for an

English flintlock fowling piece by
Robert Rowland made in 1718;

and £3,800 for the actions, stocks

and fore-ends of a pair of Purdey

sporting guns.

The second day of' the book

sale added £69.335'. for a two-

day total of £135,658, with less

than 2 per cent bought in.

The best price of the day,

£18,000, was paid at Christie's for

six volumes of lithographs pro-

duced by David Roberts after a
tour of., the Holy Land and
Egypt, and first published in

184249.. The bnfer was Spink,

and the- price almostJjpubied the
estimate. The aufe^f,': Realised
£106.760. ' '

An engraving by Stubbs.
“ Haymakers,” sold for £5,500 to

Fritz-DenueviUe, and another

Stubbs,
M Labourers," to Mendez

.for £2,400. A set of over 1,000

• prints of Phytantboza Icono-

\graphia by Weinmann made
E3B00, while Thomas Shotter

(Boys' “ London As It Is ” sold

Sor £2,100.

1 In the afternoon session six

lithographs by Nevinson on
f Building Aircraft" from the
ieries “The Great War : Britain's

Efforts and Ideals." sold for
FL.650.

Once the yellowish leaves

appear, you must' bring 'them

into the tight, and here you
might well opt for the kitchen.

There may be gardeners, per-

haps, who do keep greenery

i alive beside a stove; when l see

ft, I suspect it has been bought
within the past week or so and
has no longer to live.

The wild changes in tempera*
ture and the steams and vapours
in the air aro deathly for most
plants. At night, the kitchen
freezes, so you cannot persuade
yourself that it is as good as an
old-fashioned conservatory.

What of the new limits on a

greenhouse ? They cannot cramp
a gardener with Imagination.
Glass keeps off the rain:

:‘there
are plants which are more dis-

tressed by damp than frost and
as the aim of a greenhouse is

partly to grow plants which

It would be worth putting part

of a run qf greenhouse staging

down to a bed or Lewisias- which
would root in a reasonable depth

of rich soil. But if you are

patient and choose a few for

pans, you cao also bring them
into a' cool room indoors when
they flower Their stems are

about six inches high, but the

striped flowers deserve a close

inspection. Many of the best have
been bred in America where
Lewisia clubs flourish and wild
plants can be found in the Rocky
Mountains. 1 think that we still

pay too little attention to them
and that they arc an American
fancy, like Pleiones. which is far

more easily managed than many
gardeners recognise.

Can you grow Lewisias where
there is lime in the soil and the
water? In my experience, you
can, although they are happier
if you give thorn a compost with
plenty of peat and remember to
water them with rain-water when
it is available. For most varieties.

I am convinced that it is wise to

Ingwersoos offer their i

Late Orange which descrj
itself accurately: the pinkish'
Trcvosla Is a distinctive coif

too. and bears its flowers

.

iongish stems. I would exh:
the many variations nf the <

set strain before looking ftirii

There is one essential restr

to which all Lowisia-i re-spi

They hate to be wet outside
ing the winter and they also t

to be watered at all freely un

glass between October and e

March. This suits me well,

winter watering is a cold

tiresome business. The rose

of their leaves arc presume
suited to the storage of water

the summer, while I imag

that winter snows keep !

plants covered warmly in

wild in the Rockies There
not many blessings in these d

of expensive heating, but ti

bright mountain plants for

unheated greenhouse seem In

to be one of them. Half a d<

for £2 grow to go a long way i

the years.

_There was a routine auction, of
»panese ceramics, lacquer and
letalwork which totalled £40.473
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t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC X
7.0S ajn. Open University (UHF

only). 9.15 For Schools, Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pan. News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Heads and
Tails. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.53 Regional News < except
London). 3.55 Play School. 4.20

The Wombles. 4.25 Jackanory.
4.40 The Great Grape Ape Show.
5.05 John Craven's Newsround.
5.10 The Phoenix and the Carpet

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
620 Nationwide.

6.55 The Goodies—Almost Live.
7.25 into the Unknown: “For-

bidden Planet," starring
Walter Pidgeon.

9.00 Party Political Broadcast
on behalf of the Conserva-
tive Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 The Regiment
10.25 Sportsnight.
11.15 To-nigbt
11-55 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Wales—2.1 8-SL38 p.ra. I Ysgotion.

Ffehestri 4.40 Crystal Tipps and
Alistair. 4.45-5.05 Lion a Llwyd.
5.55-6.20 Wales To-day. 6J5
Heddiw. 7J0 Pobol Y Cwra.- 7.40-

9.00 “Touch And Go." starring
Jack Hawkins. H-55 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland— 1 0.23-1 0.43 a.nt, 2J8-

2.38 p.m. and 2.40-3.00 For Schools.
5.554120 Reporting Scotland. 1025-

11.15 Sportscene. 1135 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland— 10-23-10.45

a-nt For Schools: Ulster in Focus.
323-325 p-m. Northern Ireland
News. 525-620 Scene Around
Six. 1125 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England—525-620 pan. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton);. Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). *

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.307

640 a.m. Open University.
1025 Nai Zlndagi Naya Jeevan.
I L00 Play School visits New-

castle upon Tyne.
Ij45 p-ra. Racing from Ascot
5 45 Open University.'

'

7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
725 Trade Union Studies.
720 Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf.
920 Party Political Broadcast

. on behalf of the Conserva-
tive Pariy-

9.10 One Man and His Dog.
920 The Velvet Glove.

1025 Arena: Cinema: "Network”
with Peter Finch—discus-
sion: Cavalcanti talks about
his career.

11.30 Late News on 2.

1L40 Closedown: Ronald Pickup
reads “ The Last Mystery ”

by Jon Stallworthy.

LONDON
920 a.m. Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 p.m. Rainbow. 1220
The Flintstoncs. 1.00 News plus
FT index. 120 To-day's Post.
130 Crown Court. 2.00 Good
Afternoon. 225 Marcus Welby
MD. 320 Rooms. 320 Whose
Baby? 420 How. 4.45 Horse m
the House. 5.15 London Scene.
530 Sportscene.

5-45 News.
6.00 To-day.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.
720 Coronation Street.
8.00 Wednesday Adventure

Film: "Genghis Khan,” starring

Omar Sharif and James
f Mason. ;

10.00 Parry Political Broadcast

/ on behalf of the Conserva-

/ tive Party.
iO.10 News.

10.40 The Wednesday Special:
Football.

1135 Pathfinders.
All ITV Regions as London

except at the following times:—
ANGLIA

I2J0 pjn. Whose Baby? US Anglia
New*. 2.00 Bouseparty. 225 Cash and
Company. 330 Mr. And Mrs. 505
University Challenge. 620 About Anglia.
820 The Wednesday Film: "The Doable
Man" starring Yul Brymusr and Britt
Ekland. IU5 Music In Camera-
1225 a-m. The Big Question.

lines. 2-00 Ho useparty. eJS Randall and
Ropklrfc (Deceased). 330 Mr and Mrs
5J5 Laceybuttonpopper*. £20 Crossroads
6.00 Report West. 625 Report Wales
620 Children ol the Stones 8JK The
Wednesday Film: "The Lang Duel'
starring Tul Brynner and Trevur Howard
1X25 The Collaborators.
HTV Cymru(Wales—As HTV General

Service except; I20-X2S pjbi. Penswdau
Newyddion y Oydd. 420 Miri Uawr
425-445 Un Tro. 6 .03-6 -15 V Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except; 1_20>120 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 605420 Report West.

FINANCIAL /TIMES SURVEY

ATV MIDLANDS
1220 P.RI. Whose Babjr? L20 ATV

Newsdesk. 538 Mr. and Mrs. 545 The
Flintaumes. 6.00 ATV Today. U0 The
Mid-Week. Film: “Hombre" starring Fanl
Newman. XUS The Playwright: Cecil
Taylor.

BORDER
I2J0 pjn. Whose Baby? TUB Border

News 2.08 Houseparty. US Boner.
JJ0 The Mnry Tyler Moore Show. 545
Lassie. 6.00 Border News and Lookanmnd.
BJ0 The Wednesday Film: "Fnneral ta
Berlin." starring Michael Caine. 1125
The Protectors. tl2.05 ajn. Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1120 p-wi. Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Whore. 245 The C^amplans.
320 Mr. and Mrs. 545 Survival 16.00
Channel New;. 16.10 Lassie. 1-00
Wednesday Feature FUm; “The Moving
Target." 110.00 Vision U.SJL TU25
Epilogue followed by News and Weathor
In French.

GRAMPIAN
Ml un. First Thing. 1220 P4».

Pasty’s Trail. 140 Grampian News
Headlines. 245 Ttw Company. Men. 545
The Fliacstnncs. 5.40 Police Newsroom
630 Grampian Today. L00 The Mid-
Week Movie: '"nic Doable Men" starring
Vnl Brynner and Rritt Ekland. 1020
Police Story. 1125 Reflections. XL* In
Focna With Harry Socombe. .

GRANADA
X220 n.m. Whose Baby? 140 TTtta Is

Your Right. 245 Tandarra. 530 Mr. and
Mre. 540 This Is Your Right- 545 Cross-
roads. 640 Granada Reports. 620
University Challenge 8.00 The Wednes-
day Film; ."Tbe Doable Man" starring
Yul Brynner and Brit O-land. il-* The
Prisoner. 1225 a.m. Thank Yon and
Goodnight—Bernard Wrtglcy.

HTV
1220 pjti. Whose Baby- 145 Report

West Headlines. 145 Report Waks Head.

SCOTTISH
1220 Pain- Whose Bab,? T145 Road and

Weather Report. 240 Rouaeparty. 245
Department S. 520 Mr. and Mrs. 545
PIpet and his Friends. 54B Crossroads
6.90 Scotland Today. 620 Battle of tbe
Comics. 1020 Police Woman, lug Late
CaJL 1LG The Big Break

FREIGHT

r.tr-

. JET
"

SOUTHERN
1220 mi. Whose Baby? 140 Southern

Newa. 220 Houseparty. <45 Jason King
3X0 Me. and Mrs. 545 Papere. 540
Crossroads. 620 Day by Day. 120
Wednesday Actum and Adventure
"Fnneral In Berlin” starring Michael
Caine. 1120 Southern News Extra. 1120
Called To The Bar.

AND

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS
TYNE TEES

045 am. Starting Point. 1220 p.m
Whose Baby? 140 North Earn News and
Lookaround. 220 Wonen Only. 245 The
Company Men. 520 Mr. and Mrs. 545
The Brady Bunch. 6.00 Northern Life
>20 The Wednesday Film: The Moving
Target," starring Paul Newman. 1125 The
PlaywrlghL 3245 mil Epilogue.
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ULSTER
1228 pm. Whoso Baby? 140 Lnncbtime.

245 Big Valley. 528 Ulster News Head-
lines. 320 Mr. and Urn. 545 amis. 620
Ulster Television News. 620 Reports. 820
The Wednesday FUm: " The Double Man."
starring Yul Brynner and Britt EMaod.
1125 Gardening Today. 1225 am. Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
1245 pm. Gua Honeybun’s Birthdays

1220 Whose Baby? 140 Westward News
Headlines. 245 The Champions. 320 Mr
and Mrs. 545 Survival. 620 Westward
Diary. 820 Wednesday Feature Film:
" The Moving Target," starring Paul
Newman. U25 Westward Late News. 1128
Faith for Life.

The Financial Times proposes to pnblish a Survey on Freight and
Transport Systems in the edition of February 28. This survey will

cover all aspects of transportation, including the scope for using
pipelines: its coverage will deal with the ancillary services, includ-
ing mechanical handling, computers and insurance and will cover
future trends.
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YORKSHIRE
1220 pm. Whose Baby? 140 Calendar

News. 245 Boner. 320 Mr. and Mrs.
545 .. . And Mother Makes Five. 620
Calendar <Emtey Moot and Betmmn
editions). 828 Tfaa Wednesday FUm:
" Tbe Moving Target.” starring Paul
Newman and Lauren Bacall. 112S Police
Surgeon.

I
ACROSS

1 Minister snoops by road
junction (6)

4 End ol ground excavated

(4, 2)
8 Master opponent in open-air

production of Hamlet (7)

9 Officer departed to order
papers (7)

11 Wash liqhtly with soap—the

lighter the better at tea-time

(6. 4)
12 Spicy item for office staff (4)

13 Period with a certain charm
fS)

14 Jumper supplied with front

pocket (8)

16 Originator of Alpine trunk
route (SI

18 With which to achieve end of

money (5)

20 Is two a flower? (4)

21 Handle correspondence and
slen by the way (6. 4)

23 Stick around on railway for

mafficking (7)

24 Embrace oriental wife (7)

25 Mess left by a lot of cubs (6)

26 How's that for attraction? (6)

DOWN
1 Vote wholeheartedly for stout

(5)

2 One member elected upset

for example by strike (7)

3 Severely criticise driver for

organising savings (5> 4)

5 Sailor takes poem home (5)

6 Difficulty of having to cover
up novel heroine (7)

7 Explain how to vote (3. 6)
10 Sailor goes by jet because

it’s smoother (4, 5)

13 Front lighting gives leading
players a terrible time (4, 5)

15 Quite a few eat at night when
doom is nigh (7, 2)

17 No Scots perfume is coming
to life (7)

19 fonflrm a piano test (7)

21 Cain found in place of beastly

shoemaker (5)

22 Ropy material for making
sails (5)

RADIO 1 247m
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

6-00 B.RL As Radio Z. 7.00 Noel
Edmonds. 9.00 Tony Blackbum.
12.00 p.m. Paul Bumcx Including 1220
NcwfibeaL 222 David RamDioa iSi (also
on VHP1. *30 it's DLT OK! 545 Nows-
beat. 622 John Dunn (SI (Joins Radio Si.
1120 John Pm] (S> fatso on VHFl.
XZ.00-1225 un. AS Radio 2.
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6.00 a.m. Jiewa Sununary. 6.C Colin
Bwrr iSl. inclndinc 645 Pause for
ThooshL 722 Terry Wopan (S». inclnd-
lug 740 and 848 Cricket: Fifth Test
(reporn. 847 Rarlnc BcDctln. 825 Pause
lor ThooshL 9.02*1140 Pete Hcrrar s
Open House (Si, tndudlns V20 Cricket
report. 1020 Waggancra' Walk. n an
Janiny Yonng iSl. lndndhiK U.40 Cricket
rirpOri. UO p.m. Sports Desk. 125 Good
Lb-renin* (VHF). 222 David Hamilton
<S> ay Radio 1. bar Indndlng on l3Wm
only (also M2m Scntlandl 2.0S and 325
SpMts Desk, 420 Wamoncrs- Walk.
*Lt& Sports Deefe. 427 John Dmm iffi,
tndSndlnc 525 Sports Dwk. 6.45 Spons
resk. 72Z Dae Man and His Show (Si.
720 The Stags that Made the Halls. 822
Listen io tbe Band with Charlie Chester
'Si. 820 sms SomethlnB Simple i5».
9.02 Comsund Performance <S>. W4R
Snorts D^k 1025 Aim Alnswnrtli and
Ine BBC Radio Orrhenra (S'. U.B2 Don
Dortaridre n-lih The Late Show (1.508m
only, also Mm Scotland. VKF loins
Radio 11. UnuUS aja. News.

RADIO 3 464m. Stereo& VHF
t Medium Wave only

ttJS a.m. Weather. 7.80 News. 725
Tour Midweek Choice, parr -i iSl. 820
News. 825 Your Midweek Choice, parr 2
(S'. 320 News. 825 This Week's com*
noser; Handel (S>. HUE Lost London
Concert Poona (Si. U.I1S Twentieth-
CenttnT Organ Vtvffnc (S). 3X25 Sir

l
Geraint Evans: A birthday celebration
<S1. 128 pjn. News. Las concert Sail
(SI. 220 In Repcnoo': Keratin Mayer
discusses her roles (SI. 225 BBC Walsh
Symphony Orchestra (Si. 440 Music of
the Troubadours <S). 5,00 Choral Bven-
soag. 525 Homeward Brand (51. 1*25
N'eira. 1540 Homeward Bound (can-
tinned). 8620 Lifelmca; Language and
ComimcilcaUoii. 7J0 Berlin phiHunnonlc
Orchestra r .Sbostakovlch (Si. 825
Ornamentation In iRth-century Choral
Music (Si. 940 Mampou, pinna music
(Si. 9Jo Death of the word <«wi
storyi. 920 “Das MarlenJeben tthe
Ufe of Man ». mn«ic hy HlndentiiA (Si.
XL05 Tba Arts WocUwltle. XL254U0
News.
Radii 3: VHF only—628-726 zwn. and

625-720 p-m. Op«J UnlvcrslQr.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 283m anti VHF

640 ajn. News. 642 Farming Today.
620 Prayer, for the Day 625 Today.
720 News and more of Today including
Sports News. Todays Papers, and 7.2S
(VffFi Regional News. 725 Tbeagbi lor
the Day. 820 News and more of Today
including H4S >YHFt Regional News. 12S
Yesterday in ParliamonL 925 News.
tt25 The Living World. *925 Parents
and Children. 81020 Hows. . HB25 In
Britain Now. 1020 Daily Service. 0025
Morning store. XU20 News. SU25
JB t D C * W. 0128 Thirty-Minute
Theatre. 12.00 N-rra. 1jib g.m. YOU
and Yarns. 1247 The Barklss Way . . .

to Dynamic Living, Lc.<tsin Iff.

Weather, programme news VHF ''except
London and SE) ReKional News. 129
The world At, One. L38 Thu Archers.
125 Woman's Hour (tfrom 2.0fli IBdUdftW
2204.02 -News. 22.08 Listen With Mother-
520. News. 525. Afternoon Theatre pp.
428 News. 425 Bits of Old Boms: the
lire and darter of MthropaldglBt. Laois
Leakey. 425 Store Ttme. 520 PM
Reports. GJ0 Financial Report VHF

Regional News. 535 Weather: profirammo
news. 620 News. 645 Jun A Minute.
625 The Archers. 720 News. 725 The
World In Focus. 745 Party Political
Broadcast cm behalf of the Conservative
Party. 728 Midweek Theatre. 845
Ebdna At Large. SJo Siege. 920 Kaleido-
scope. 939 Woatber. 1020 The World
Tonight. .10.40 Today to Synod; report
on the General Synod of the Church of
England. U25 a Book At Bedtime.
1128 The Financial World TonighL £145
Today In Partiament. 1120 News.

Pur Schools (VHF only) 925 utl-IZDO
and 220-328 pan.

BBC Radio London
20fim and 9-L9 VHF

62b n.m. As Radio - 620 Tony Fiah
with Rush Boor. .928 Personal Choice.
940 Richard Vaughan ndth London Live.

1183 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rico
with In Town. 12.03 p.m. Call In. loclud-;

tog 1225 London News Desk. 223 Paul
Owens with 2M Showcase. 4.03 susic

Barnes with Home Run. 620 Look. Stop.

Listen. 728 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with in Town (as 1LB3 ajn.). 820
In Concert. U25 Late sight London.
1220 Close: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 87.3 VHF

528 a.m. Momins MUSic. 6.B8 "A.M.":
breakfast-time show, i&oe Brian Hzyes.
128 a.m. Newswatch. 520 Nevretreak.
120 Jam in Stereo. 920 Nlghtlioe. LOn-
420 un. Night* atcb: news every half*
hour.

Capital Radio
194m and 95JS VHF

620 xm. Breakfast Show. 920 Michael
AspeL 1228 Cash on DoUvere. 320 p.m.
Roger Scott's Three O'clock. ThrtlL 7.W
London TtHhur. ?28 Open Line. 920
Yonr Mother Wouldn't mu 1l 3120
Tony Hyatt's Late Show. 220228 in.
Night Flight.

Articles in the survey will include:

INTRODUCTION: While freight
transport is a vital element in all

industrial activity, it is subject to
wide-ranging and ever-growing
Government intervention for
political, social and economic
reasons.

The User’s Viewpoint—An ap-

praisal of current trends.
Technological Change—Current
research programmes and future
research needs.

Patterns of Freight Movement

—

Factors behind the present pattern
of freight movement in the UX
and on the Continent.

ROAD HAULAGE: Haulage Ser-
vices—The evolvement from a cot-

tage Industry to a specialised and
sophisticated operation.
Continental Operations—Difficul-
ties for U.K carriers to break into
Continental haulage markets.
Equipment—The next steps the
lorry makers plan to make.
RAIL SERVICES: Role—What
future for rail?

Bulk Rail Freight Services—The
plans for specialised services. .

Parcels and Wagon-load Traffic-
Competition and development
within this business.

SHIPPING SERVICES: Con-
tainerisation—The next steps in
unitised cargo services and the
outlook for non-containerised
general cargo services.

Bulk Trades—Latest developments
and future prospects for carriers
and services.

Ports—The next generation of
changes and- current problems.

AIR FREIGHT: Air Freight Ser-
vices—The present role and future
prospects of air freight.

Equipment—The air freight mar-
ket—and its suppliers.

Airport Facilities—Airports’ future
plans.

OTHER CARRIERS: Pipelines—
The scope for using pipelines.

GENERAL: Freight Forwarders—
The changing role.

Mechanical Handling, Computers
and Other Equipment—The de-
velopment of this equipment.

Insurance—The insurance aspects
of freight movement.

r
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by B. A. YOUNG!Hapless families by CHRIS DUNKLEY

-Angus 'Hdnncs and Connie Booth

rhis most romantic of
nnessee Williams’ plays has
*n given a truly romantic
xiuction by Jonathan Lynn at
mbridge. He has followed the
it given in hero-narrator
n"s introductory speech, and
iws us “ truth with the

asant appearance of illusion.”

Sic for fiddle and harp plays
stage when romantic words
spoken; a roll of thunder

tables as sister Laura faints

The sight of her gentleman
ter- Saul Radomsky’s out-

rdly realistic set is apt to

age • character under a

nge of .lighting.

Tie Glam Menagerie is about
playwright aod his family.

n's work in the shoe ware-
. >se is Tennessee Williams*
k in a shoe warehouse,
ira’s Victrola (which Mr.
lomsky has got exactly as

iliams describes it in bis

moin ) is his sister Rose’s
^trola; her lame leg Is Rose's
izophrenia. As for Amanda,
n's stage mother, when

Laurette Taylor, who played the
part, met Mrs. Williams after

the Chicago opening, she greeted
hen “Well. Mrs. Williams, how
did you like yourself?’”
Such origins are unimportant

in a way. and Williams plays
them down in his Memoirs. But
they may account for the un-
usually broad understanding
with which be has . .drawn the
characters, his realisation of
the reverse of the coin which-
ever side he is looking at. In
his hook he calls Amanda u

that

old female bobcat”; yet Amanda,
tiresome as she. is In her exces-

sive devotion to what she thinks

of as her children’s welfare, and
vulgar in her execution of her
schemes to that end. is still a
woman dedicated to the purpose
of making her children happy
according to her lights.

Maxine Audley's beautiful per-
formance allows this material
streak to show behind all her
brassy harangues. Everything
Amanda does for G^r' children
she does wrong; but she does it

for their benefit and Miss Andley
always keeps a little in reserve
when she has to descend to the
extremes of absurdity, when, for
instance, she comes to dinner in
the flowing white dress she has
extracted from some old trunk,
waving a bunch of jonquils.
There is love in her face as she
stampedes her children into. un-
welcome obedience.
James Aubrey as Tom. who

periodically comes downstage to

describe the play to us before
diving back into bis part is

warm and likeable, and he too
is a double-sided character. His
behaviour towards his mother
and sister is basically selfish

(anyone who believes himself an
artist always puts his own
interests before anyone else’s).

yet he loves them both. He just
happens to love himself a bit

more. Mr. Aubrey has most of
the poetic speeches and speaks
them admirably.
Tom is never Overtly rude to

his sister Laura as he is to his

mother. He understands the shy-

esttval Had
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Die gliickliche Hand
by RON ALI> CRICHTON

V

cv
i

Schoenberg's Die gluckhche
nd, is a “drama with music"
* a baritone, two mimes, small

3rus and huge orchestra, last-

S for less than half an hour

t involving a formidable

lount of expressionist stage-

aft. It was finished in 1913,

ter the not dissimilar

trorfung. Neither work
ached the stage until 2924;

aortung in Prague, Die glficfe-

.•he Band at the Vienna Volk-
per. It is strange to think of

s
)s frantic, overladen fantasy

* bbing shoulders with the beg.

x students and gypsy barons
that theatre’s normal,

pertory.

It was a concert performance
at the BBC gave on Monday,
th Michael Gielen conducting
e BBC Symphony Orchestra
:d Singers. Failing a producer
20 can discover a solution to.

.
/hoenberg's demands both eon-
acing and simple, concert per-

’ rraanee, radio or records seem
be the only hope. Film treat-

ent has been suggested, but
.

jo will make even a short

.
lour film (colour plays an
sential role in Schoenberg's
tailed stage directions) for

.
casionat performance with a

‘•'e orchestra including quad-
pie woodwind and nearly 60
rings — not exactly a score

likely to come out well on a
sound-track. '

Situation^ and treatment are
from the .world of expressionist

painting Kokoschka, Gereti

(whose Elopement with Schoen-
berg’s first wife is thought to

have some bearing on the work)
and of Schoenberg’s own paint-

ing. Those who feel the force

of expressionist art without much
liking It will have a tremor of

foreboding as colour after colour
is enumerated in descriptions of

lighting changes, dreading sticky

on* muddy tints and surfaces
tortured or chalky. Schoenberg
siems to have thought in ideal

fisuM rather than practical

theatrical terms— how. on the
stage of an opera house big
enough to hold such an orchestra,

do you make such a detail teH
as a man’s boot “ so dilapidated

as to show the bare foot on whose
upper side there Is a large open
wound?"
In the atmosphere of symbolism

and in details like the scene of

toll In a cavern there are re-

minders of the equally laden but
less fraught' world of Hof-

mannsthal’s Die Frau ohne
Schatten, which Strauss had set

after Schoenberg’s drama but
which was performed earlier.

This is not intended to suggest
any influenced but comparison of

the two underlines one curious^

feature of the Schoenberg —

'

Sock Garden, Covent Garden

Mahagonny
by MICHAEL COVENEY

i * \i
"

< M ‘

This lunchtime presentation
association with The Goethe

- istltiite) is of
1

the half-hour
' mg-piay which formed the basis
r the full-scale show The Rise
id Fall of die City, of
ahagonny. It really comprises
) more than sursoogs by Brecht
id Weill. But they are six of
ie very best and, with their
arvellous musical settings,

nonjr the most adventurous and
implex of the entire output,
hove all, they require expert
nging-

.

This is.not what they got in

sul Marcus's glossy cabaret
reduction, which makes the in-

tmpreberisible mistake of inQat-

ig the action where none exists

ito a series of campy, staged
gnettes: two sullen girls in

.-ening dress ’’act” the "Ala-
ama Song" when all that Is

rquired is that it should be
sung.” A bevy of chorus boys
i Speakeasy pinstripes and regii-

itiun .pasty make-up flaunt their

ay through “ Life '
- in'

[ahagonny ” without any real

Sort to communicate the heart
f the lyrics. An orange light

nines on while the company
vigorously yearn for the sun

in the "Benares Song- And

when Mahagonny is revealed as

an illusions!? place, despite the

abrasive assertions of “Goo in

Mahagonny " (" One morning

when the sky was grey/SwIm-

zning in wbisky/God came to

Mahagonny”) the company close

ranks and assault the Magician

who fed them tales.

The Magician is an invention

of This production and the figure

summarised the misguided

approach. For if Mahagonny
was indeed a city of illusions;

there were certainly no tacks

up Brecht’s sleeve in discussing

it It may be dramatically neat

to provide a stage metaphor in

this way; but it is impossible

to justify.

Mr. Marcus would have done
better to hire a company of real

singers and have them do battle

with the music while we In the
audience did the fantasising.

The cast includes Simon Brake
as a lissom conjurer In a leotard,

Geoffrey Burridge shoring up
the close harmony and Jenny
Logan and -Anita Dobson in

search of whisky bare and beauti-

ful boys. The translation used

is that of Michael Feingold.

the fact that all the apparatus is

used for « score as tightly packed
and concise as Strauss is abun-
dant and prolix. The concision,

though it gives the music a
nightmarish power that might
otherwise have been dissipated or

become intolerable, has the dis-

advantage in the concert ball that

there is barely time for those

unfamiliar with the work to find

their dramatic bearings. The text

(by Schoenberg himself) is

short, but the important stage

directions, included in the pro-

gramme, are not.

The single role of the Man
caught in a symbolic eternal

triangle was taken by Gunter
Reich, who had some difficulty

in making himself heard—prob-

ably this was as much the com-
poser’s fault as the artists’,

Schoenberg's elaborate if hyper-

sensitive instrumental textures

not being helpful to a single

voice. Mr. Gielen completed the
concert with the Fifth Symphony
of Bruckner. Well and good,

but with so much work expended
on a Schoenberg score unlikely

to be heard often, it seemed
perverse not to do it twice and
play something more remote

—

say, a Haydn symphony

—

between the two performances.
The audience, though by no
means filling the hall, was larger
than is always the case for the
BBC’s evenings of heroism.

Arts news

in brief
Mole-Richardson, the stage and

studio engineers of -Thetford,

Norfolk, whose recent projects

have included work for the
National Theatre, have signed a
contract with the Serbian

National Theatre in Novi $ad,

Yugoslavia. This is for all staging

and associated equipment, includ-

ing the installation of machinery,
and is worth nearly £750,000.

*
A £1,600.000 appeal to build a

new theatre at Pitlochry is

already half-way to the target.

The appeal to huild a replace-

ment for the Pitlochry Festival

Theatre, Perth, has been

promised Scottish Arts Council,

local authority and other cash

grants totalling £900,000. The
present theatre will remain opes
for three more seasons and the

new 500-seat building is expected
to. open in spring, 1980.

*
Verdi’s Otello returns to the

repertory of the Royal Opera on
February 28. with Jon Vickers
la the title role.. The two other
principal roles will be taken by
Raisa Kabaivanska as Desde-
mona-aud Peter Glossop as Iago.

Zubin Mehta will make his

debut at Covent Garden conduct-
ing Otello in place of Ttran-

Hduser, in which Jon -Vickers was
originally set to sing before he
withdrew last year. -

ness that her lameness has
caused in her; but the only help
he gives her is to produce this
gentleman caller. Jim O'Connor
is patently unsuitable in the role,
being already engaged to be
married, but for Tom he is a
ticket-of-leave. the best be can
find. Laura is played by Connie
Booth with a rare capacity for
expressing a presence through
retreat from reality. Only when
her gentleman caller turns out
to be her old schoolgirl id<Jl,

though now metamorphosed irtto

an ambitious nobody, does she
momentarily unwrap an
apparently normal and likeable

persona. Angus Mcldnes plays
the gentleman caller with much
intuition, tbe very model of in
ambitious shipping cleric w^h
one eye on politics and one on a
solid home-life. Significantly, (he
offstage violin does not play
when he describes a trip he took
with his flanefie Betty.
Next week the production Is

playing at the Ashcroft,
Croydon. .. |

Bush Theatre

The similarities between tbe
BBC 1 drama «extet Fathers And
Families and Granada’s 13 part
serial This Year Next Tear are
too obvious to be ignored. Both
are (in the inelegant but memor-
able words of Hugh Cupdlipp
when kUHpg the Daily Herald
and fathering the Sun) “born of

the age we live in." They are

not about Jacobean s or Edwar-
dians or even Georgians but

about us, and the problems which
have come to preoccupy us, or
at any rate those of us labelled
” middle class.”

Both are concerned with the
tensions of urban society, the
weakening of family structures,
the rapidly changing rOle of
women within the family and
society, and tbe resultant diffi-

culties and doubts of the
patriarch in particular and of
men in. general.

Both feature a hitherto suc-

cessful middle-aged father in
TTtis Year Next Year it is Harry
Shaw, public relations consultant,
played, by Ronald Hines, and in

Fathers And Families It is John
Malory, solicitor, played by
Dinsdale Landen. Both fathers
have teenage daughters of.whom
whey are extravagantly fond —
perhaps unhealthily so.

Both daughters have run into
sexual difficulties : in This Year
Next Year the unmarried Kalb is

pregnant and the father is dead,
and in Fathers And Families
teenage Joanne has been having
an affair with 50-plus Charles-
Both fathers are. of course;
having great difficulties in their
relationships witb their wives.
There are certainly differences

-between the two productions,
primarily in that This Year Next
Year is a serial and Fathers And
Families a collection of single
plays (though by one author) in

some of which Dinsdale Landen's
character has been dragged on by
the scruff of the neck simply to
validate the “ series ” idea, pre-
sumably.

- Yet the two works are still

too similar to avoid comparison,
and having now seen nearly a
third of This Year Next Year and
a full half of Fathers And
Families it has to be said that
watching the one is highly enter-
taining and watching tbe other is
something like purgatory.

.
The man trouble witb Fathers

And Families is that every single
character is antipatheic : most of
them feel hard done by; .they
whine much of the time and
mope when there is no one to
whine to; adult or child, they are
portrayed as having little If any
control over their lives, and they
make dispiriting viewing because
they are shown as being utterly
dispirited themselves.
Last night's family, the

Carltons, illustrated this per-

fectly: the father was a boorish
estate agent from Metroland
who felt his education was
wasted on his useless job. He
bullied his whining children and
brdwbeat his wife—metaphoric-
ally and ".terally. The next door

neighbours were a hail-fellow-

well-met boozer and a spiteful

little interfering minx. The
children were a sullen daughter
and a dim-witted son.

One might be able to accept
even such repugnant collections

as this, were the plays and the

characters in them not so

uniformly humourless. They
make Ibsen seem positively

flippant. It is absurd to go to
such lengths in the name of

realism as to ensure that the

noise of passing suburban trains

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 6

underlines the dialogue, when
you are presenting a group of

people so unrelievedly dour and
dejected as to be quite beyond
the bounds of reality.

Astonishingly, however, that

is not the worst of it. On the

contrary, last night's play.
“.Winter Shapes." was easily

the best so far. Though it was
impossible To believe in the
characters- it was. just, possible
to believe in their sort of situa-
tion, aDd the dialogue occasion-
ally rang with truth, however
horrid that truth might be.

In contrast the first play-
“ Nothing To Lose.” and tbe
second, “ Mother Song." often
had the ring of total falseness
about them and— leaving one
startled and mystified — they
Were characterised by poor
writing, poor direction, and poor
acting.
There are various ways to

approach the reality of dialogue
in television drama: Ken Loach
and Mike Leigh hare used the
gritty and embarrassing "docu-
mentary ” realism ot very long
pauses and hesitation, hiccups
and repetitions—the sort of
effect you would get witb a
veritd camera if you were
unlucky. At the other end of
the scale there is the standard
enhanced reality of theatrical
convention.
Somewhere in between there

is the tennis rally style of
exchange which you find in pulp
romance fiction in which one
character stops at a key word
in mid sentence and the other
picks it up and carries on. In
Fathers and Families this style
has been used repeatedly.
“I hope you’re prepared M

“Prepared to fail?"
“ prepared to compro-
mise!” and

“ As long as you can
prove ”

“I’m not prepared to prove
anything. Mrs. Prothem," all

occurred within a few minutes
in one play.

The direction has been so
oddly old fashioned at times

—

slow fades to black, very static

use of cameras interspersed with,
an occasional mystifying move-
ment such' as a slow pan along
a sleeping body—that one has

been startled by the jump cuts
which look om of place.

Actors could hardly be left

unaffected, though Dinsdale
Landen does, astonishingly, man-
age almost to rise above it all.

Sure enough, however, some of
the other performances, especi-

ally from Dorothy Bromiley as
the -solicitor's wife and Louise
Hall-Taylor as his daughter, have
been extraordinarily stilted.

Perhaps it can all be dismissed
as one of those emperor’s clothes
clangers. Yet it is, as 1

remarked, startling and mystify-
ing because you could not gel

more prestige or a better track
record behind the production
team if you tried: the producers
are Mark Shivas {Glittering

Prizes, etc.) and Stella Ridhman
(Edward The Seventh, etc.), the
director is Christopher Moraban
(formerly one of our top direc-

tors in theatre and television,
then head of BBC plays until
recently, now returned to direct-

ing) and the author is John
Hopkins whose 1966 quartet
Tnlkino To .4 Stranaer is the
most powerful piece of sustained
drama yet to have been written
for television. Moraban directed
if. vhat's more.

It. too. was devoid of humour
but it did take hold of you with
both hands and enthralled for
the duration. Watching it last

autumn at the National Film
Archive’s festival. I got the feel-

ing that Hopkins had to write
those four plays.

Like Fathers and Families.
John Finch’s new serial This
Year Next Year is set in that
stratum of society where you
would expect to find a successful
television script writer: the
vodka and tonic belt. His pre-
vious magnum opus was the
brown ale serial. Sam. Luckily
for us it turns out that be has
an equally accurate eai for the
miners' snug and tbe PR man's
afternoon drinking club.

Finch’s father figure. Harry
Shaw, sick of “having to watch
the muck pile up and everything
fall apart ” in the city, has taken
his wife and teenage offspring
back to tiie Yorkshire dales
where tbe rest of his family has

always stayed. It is one of those
odd. mad. and yet inspired
idealistic moves which people
make, and naturally it disturbs
everyone around him.
Of mure?, tbe serial has faults:

the rural idyll has, so far. been
altoegtber too idyllic—the sun
shines, the curlews trill, and the
effete prodigal son finds honest
weariness in helping the horny*
banded sons of toil to gather in

the good golden hay. Also, this

being a longer work, there is a

good deal of hopping about as
Finch keeps umpteen pots on the
boil: the invalid stepson, the
brother and his new wife carry-

ing on the family’s farming
tradition, and so on.

Yet there is no difficulty in

believing in Finch’s people, or In

the situations he puts them in.

The lifelong dislike between
Grandad and his wife is both
terrible and funny, but it is also

real. The desire in a profes-

sional man from the city to

rediscover rhythm in Ibe seasons

and a relationship with the
earth rifles True. JuJie Peas-
good's eentlc Hath, luxuriating
in the dales countryside after
being “ bred to the rush hour

"

has great conviction

its outstanding virtue, how-
pver. as the dark contrast Of

Fathers and Families points up,
is that while considering some
of tbe serious problems of
modern British society, it is

also a highly entertaining pro-
gramme. Moreover it is quite
magnificent simply to look at.

*
Martin Lisemore. a BBC drama

producer, died recently in a car
crash. His work proves that he
understood better than anyone
the right and the duty of tele-

vision to take the work left by
posterity and turn it not into
“ good Trollope " or “ good
Dickens" but into good tele-

vision. He was responsible for

BBC2’s recent superb production
of I Claudius and his other suc-

cesses in the last few years
included How Green Was My
Valley. Our .Ifufuaf Friend. Girls

Of Slender Means, and The
PaUisers. His death at 38 is an
appalling loss to the millions he
pleased.

World premiere on BBC TV
for Athol Fugard film

Athol Fugard, the South African will be premiered in BBC 2*s

playwright, is the author and star Film International series,

of The Guest at Steenfeamps- The Guest at Steenkampsferaal,
kraal, a new feature film which filmed on location in South
is to be given its world premiere Africa, is about a nine-month ex-

on BBC television on Saturday, pertinent in which Marais made
March 5. The fiim. directed by a last despairing attempt to cure
Ross Devenish. who also directed himself of h/s morphine addic-

the feature film of Fugard's tion at a farm retreat in the

Boesman and Una, is based on Transvaal. It is also a tribute

African poet, naturalist and
fcaans literature, and who lived

anthropologist Eugene Marais from 1871 until his suicide in
(played by Athol Fugard) and 1936.

Come Jubilee
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The title covers two plays by
T-Bone Wilson, both about West
Indian couples finding their way.
The first. On Tour Mark,
describes a working class

domestic situation familiar

in West Indian. * playwriting:

Zack is a “ foolish man ” skiving
off work in the steak and kidney
pie factory with a spurious chest

infection while his Wife slaves

in the kitchen and pours scorn

on his efforts to justify his

indigenous laziness.

Tbe letter Zack is dictating to

the foreman is interrupted witb
tbe news that the man in ques-
tion bas dropped dead- Imme-
diately, Zack pulls on his trousers
and absconds to tbe pub. As he
leaves, Ethel types a farewell

aote, packs and walks out tbe
door. More than reminiscent of

Michael Abbensetts* Sweet Talk
of a couple .of years back, the
piece ends witb Zack as ignorant

of her departure as he has been
insensitive to her presence,
coughing bis lungs up for real

on the crumpled bed clothes.

At least the piece has a
cohesion desperately lacking in

The Accident The central joke
of the longer play is overdone
and not very well achieved: a
would-be musical star plays
house-boy to a bourgeois black
couple in High Street, Kensing-
ton, before encountering his
brush with the big time via a
street accident. Unfortunately,
the bourgeois manners and
speech of the posh couple are
as phoney as the house-boy’s
ambitions are ill-founded. “I’d

like to dine among some upper
crusts " burbles -the stunningly
beautiful Glenna Forster Jones
while her husband chatters on
about their

'
proposed mote to

the country and his research
work for a Durex firm.

v
As in the first play, the grace

notes are best, springing frdm
a sensitive observation of the
tensions endemic to immigrant
community life in London. Butt]

some rather stretched symbolism
involving a crushed poodle con-
vinces you .that Mr. Wilson's
writing, ability does not, as yet.

match his honest intentions.

One very bright moment: Miss
Forster Jones, alone on stage,
wondering what it wijl all 'be
like by tbe time she reaches 30.

But as witb so much contem-
porary West Indian playwriting,
the overall impression U of a
reluctance to be critical or pas-
sionate of life in Ladbroke Grovje
without succumbing to the most
obvious cliches 'of comie carica-
ture when it comes to matters of
survival and endurance in the
metropolitan melting-pot

The other two artistes, Lloyd
Anderson and Altister Bain,
work bard without making an
indelible impression. Roland
Rees directs and, with the assis-

tance of designer Bernard
Cnlsbaw, cleverly defines the
circumstantial differences be-
tween the two plays: tatty,

wardrobe and bedragled record
collection in the first, good-
looking carpet -and suburban
drinks cabinet in the second.

Albert Hall

ABBA
by ANTONY THORN.CROFT

Reviewing ABBA is like

reviewing a balance-sheet—the
emotional contribution is'

dwarfed by the cash register.

Any group that has sold 30m.
singles and 14m. LPs and grossed
over £60ro. across the counter
must be taken seriously, but in
emotional terms ABBA hardly
lives np to its commercial suc-
cess. The • group appeared in
London on Monday for the first
time in an -attempt to. torn its
recording prosperity -into an
entertainment reality.

Money had obviously been well
spent in lighting, on tbe sound
system, on the hacking band and
singers, and oo the slinky white
costumes of everyone on stage.
But when it came to the crunch
ABBA is the formula band to
beat all others. Three-minute
capsules of sound with no intel-
lectual content, just well-pro-
grammed lyrics, melodies;- and
rhythm.
The stage was as remote from

the deferential audience as a
television screen mid ABBA in
its communication was about as
musing *r the Black Death,
though that nuy have been be*

cause it possessed the typical

Swedish sense of humour.
It was only tbe fact that the

boys Bjorn and Benny Can write
tbe occasional good hit and that

Frida and Anna can sing well
and shake their bodies like au
pair Swedes that has brought
ABBA to the international front.
Behind the few minutes of com-
mercial cream there is a mental
abyss which even the introduc-
tion of a dramatic finale based
on the development of a girl

like Anna becoming a super-
star could not make seem im-
portant. ABBA is very success-
ful at the basics, but the reality
exposes the fragility of it all.

Berlin theatre company
• for the Lyttelton
Schaububse am Halleschen

Ufer, the West Berlin theatre
company, is to give nine per-
formances in German of Gorky’s
SommergGste (Summer Guests)
at the Lyttelton between March
3-12. Simultaneous translation
equipment will be available in
the theatre.

’
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Some important facts about the

fastest growing region of the

German Federal Republic—

the South.

• EUROPEAN NEWS

Portugalto apply formally! France will

The South is the most rapidly growing market in

Western Germany. This is where you will find the

greatest concentration of future-orientated

industries — space travel and aviation; electronics

and motor manufacturing; atomic industries and

oil refining. -

this year to join EEC
tighten

S. Africa

Wiil*
1,

Irish torture and

police issues take

This is where the "Sueddeutsche Zeitung” is the

predominant publicity medium - leading in the

target group of opinion leaders—the basic medium

forSouthern Germany. Unlock the door to new

success in Germany for yourself— start in the

South;

SuddcuTscneZeitung

Member ofTEAM -Top European Advertising

Media

Your partner in Germany

BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR
DR. MARIO SOARES, the Portu- be envisaging more rapid inte-
nse Prime ‘Minister, yesterday gration into the EEC than he
spelled out more clearly than has la past pronouncements, in
ever before the steps by which which he has spoken of the need
he plans to achieve the full for a 10-year transition period.
EEC membership on whieb his Dr. Soares once warned
Socialist Government has staked 0r catastrophic consequences if
its future.

. the Nine turned down Portugal's
Speaking in London at the end request Tbe Government's

24.J?
e 5t*ee

c
of a ?ur °f authority would be underminedEEC capitals. Dr. Soares for the aud the country would face an

first time officially confirmed unacceptable choice between
that he would lodge a formal strict dependence on the M,
application for Portugal to enter stagnation and isolation, or a
the Common Market, after he future as "some kind of Euro-
completes his tour next month, p^an Cuba." The Community
The next stop would he for itself conkl iiof survive for long

the Nine to agree to open nego- if the countries of southern
tiations this year, or in early Europe became “an easy target
1978 at the latest Tbe political for proletarian regimes and poli-

decision to admit Portugal must tioal instability," he said,
thus be taken in the course of The attitude towards Portugal
the next year, he said. adopted by the Nine Foreign
Looking further ahead. Dr. Ministers in Brussels last week

Soares said he was convinced was “extremely positive." he
that Portuguese industry would said. At that meeting, tbe Nine
be ready for full integration into agreed that full Portuguese
tbe Community by 1985. He was membership sbould be the ulti-

less clear about the precise tar- mate aim, while stressing that
get date for entry, saying only time would first be needed to
that be boped his country would tackle the country’s serious
be accepted as a full member social, financial and agricultural
much before" 1985. problems.
Nevertheless, be appeared to Dr. Soares said that, while the

main benefits to tbe community
of Portuguese membership
would be political, there would
also be economic advantages. He
pointed to the wider market, the
fisheries and mineral resources
and the scope for capital invest-
ment, which bis country would
Offer. Portugal would also serve
as a bridge between the com-
munity and tbe fanner Por-
tuguese colonies in Africa, as
well as Brazil, he added-

arms policy new turns in

He bad not been surprised by
the “total support” for Per-,
tuguese membership which had
been expressed by Ur. James
Callaghan, the Prime Minister,
during his London talks. He
hoped that Britain would use its

“prestige and authority in the
community” to further the Por-
tuguese bid*

Dr. Soares said that he was
totally in favour of Spanish
membership of the EEC, once
that country had attained, full
democracy, which he believed
would be in tbe near future.
Later, Dr. Soares began the
second stage of his trip with
talks in Dublin with the Irish
Government.
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FINES IMPOSED by tbe Euro-
pean Court of Justice should
reflect current money values,

even though they are officially

set in a European unit of
account that was established
before exchange rates generally
started to Boat.

This was tbe thrust of an
opinion delivered to-day by the
Advocate General, Mr. Jean-
Plerre W.arner. before the
Luxembourg court following the
case in which nine European
sugar companies were fined a
total of LSbn. units of account
in December 1975, for Illegal

market practices.

The Advocate General, whose
opinion is likely to be endorsed
by tbe Court sitting before
Easter, said that “the sugar
companies must pay in their

national currencies."
The companies had all decided

to pay their fines—denominated
in units of account—with Italian
lire, which by early 1976 bad
fallen far below the 1969 level

on which this type of unit of
account was. and is still, based.
Tbe effective advantage to the
French companies was. 53 per
cent, to tbe Belgian 35 per cent.,

to the Dutch 40 per cent and
to tbe German 43 per cent—tbe

amount varying according to
each currency’s movement.

Following EEC Commission
complaints about the exploita-

tion of this loophole, two French
companies sought an interpreta-
tion from the Court, and Mr.
Warner's opinion to-day is the
first stage in this process.

If the Court upholds Mr.
Warner's opinion, the implica-
tion is that the sugar companies
will have their fines recalculated
in their national currencies, and
wili then have to pay the differ-

ence between that and what
they have already paid in lire.

Seewhat
you’vebeen missing

Onlythe Infotec 1101,the most reliable plain papereopier ever,
givesyou all this./

By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, Feb. 15.

FRANCE WELL reenforce Its

embargo on arms sales . to

South Africa, though naval

equipment will still be
excluded from the ban, French
President Valery GIscard

(TEstaing announced last nlRbt

at the end of. an official visit

la Bamako, the Mail capitaL

The French embargo on

military aircraft and land arm-

ament sales to .
South

Africa was first proclaimed

officially during M. GIscard

d’Estaing’s visit to Zaire in

August 1975- But he nmde
dear at the thne that orders

already placed would .be

honoured.

Last night, however, Presi-

dent GIscard d Estalng

emphasised that not only would

no new air and land military

equipment be sold to South

Africa, but that the French

authorities had taken special

measures to prevent any
deliveries from slipping

through the official net.

It Is understood In Paris that

the re-enforcement of the

embargo will also put a slop

to all supplies or spare parts

For military equipment such as

Mirage combat aircraft, heli-

copters, tactical missiles and
transport aircraft already
delivered by France to South
Africa.

The measures, however, will

probably have less practical

effect than might appear at first

sight The Mirage and some
other equipment have been
manufactured under licence in

South Africa for some time,

and the South Africans are

known to have both the know-
how and Industrial capacity to

manufacture most of the mili-

tary equipment they need.

At the same time, France,
which has already supplied S.

Africa with three Daphne
class submarines and has
received further orders for at
least two 12,000-tons Agosia
class submarines worth about
£35m., which are due to be
delivered at the end of next
year, will continue to sell naval
equipment to South Africa.

The official French juslflca-

lion for such a dual stance Is

that naval equipment can be
used for external defence only
and can not be employed to put
down local insurrections. -

France's political motives are
dear: it has been much erlti-

cfsed recently by independent
African countries for pursuing
an ambiguous policy. President
Giscard d'Estaing may have
gone some way to dispel some
of the hostility, but it $an:

hardly have escaped his-hosts
that his ATrican policy .con-
tinues tdrmaintain a. = fine
balance' between France's
commercial and political
interests. -r

BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN, Feb. i* r
THE TWIN torture questions when interrogating ERA suspect, .

which have been dogging Anglo- To-day, is the .second of a tw
Irish relations of late, to-day took part series it is ' running S '•*

a new turn. The Dublin Govern- Irish Times -instanced fartto.y
meat confirmed reports from cases where such methods i2'.- -

Strasbourg that the European allegedly carried out
Human Rights Court has decided The allegations. In spite of •

to pursue the controversial tor- unfortunate timing of the
1

o
ture ease brought against Britain ^ being' welcomed la .viJa

-

'

over the security forces' interro- government circles as priSr
gallon methods in Ulster m I97L needed airing to the issue J .

-'

At the same time, tbe Irish occasional-police brutality ww*..
cabinet is understood to be on in recent months has been
the point of announcing the lag growing concert. AllfimttT»

'
'

formation of an independent the Irish are quteUy pointing^
complaints Board to study tbe that the methods which
recent spate of allegations of have been used by some pqHoL

r

Garda police brutality triggered
-

men arc hardly the sophistST-

.

by a senes of revelations in sensery-deprivation - technical
Ireland's -leading, daily news- employed briefly in UlsSirV
PaP®r- • number of Cabinet Ministers ait 1

"

According la Dublin officials, nevertheless keen' to deuum.
tbe Human Rights Court -which strate ihat brutality will net
beard torture charges by Ireland tolerated,

against Britain - last week in- The setting-up of an tadepe*.-

formed both Dublin and - London dent review authority mby'noti''
on Friday that it would be pro- however, be straightforward
ceeding with the case on all five Elements.inslde the

-

Irish' Garda/,
main counts. The next session are known to resent fta idea.At

-

,
,

of the Strasbourg court is ex- the same time, the force’s rant', 1

pected to be from April 1932. and-file is currently
. debating"..,,.

But the Irish Government has whether
.
it sbould form itsell m

been embarrassed by the coincl- into a trade union or a stufV--'
dence of allegations that the association. Clearly, with ~thrV >-

DaiMiKIia1? nVim-AlAthne dalaA. 0ftvdraiAAnt MtnnefkJ •Republic's plain-clothes detec- government oppose^ to j

tives—known as the * heavy creation of a' Garda trade union
gang "—employ similar physical a complaints, machinery could br isl-

and psychological techniques a bargaining counter. ..

Yugoslavia hits at West
over dissident campaign

BELGRADE, Feb. 15.

YUGOSLAVIA to-day accused
the West of “ poisoning the
atmosphere" for the forthcom-
ing review of the 1975 Helsinki
Conference on European Secu-
rity and Co-operation by dwelling
on the issue of human rights. -

In its counter-offensive against
dissident movements in Yugo-
slavia and elsewhere in Eastern
Europe, the Communist .Party
newspaper Borba said, in a com-
mentary that Yugoslavia rejected
any attempts at the imposition
of its population of the Western
concept of liberty.

If outsiders were unwilling to
accept Yugoslavia’s brand of

independent Communism, Borba
said, “this is not a reason for
anyone from abroad to strive to
denigrate our_ -system or to
undermine opr independence
from bloc positions. 1 '

- Yugoslavia?lras accused writer
Hilovan Djilps and other dissi-

dents of b$ng directed from

abroad in a campaign to InclodT'
'

.

Yugoslavia among Soviet blor
1

.

countries- accused of violathu
"‘ J

'

human rights. Mr. Jjilas hai

said up to 00 political prisonerr
J ‘ '

.

are In Yugoslav Jails. ,

-The Soviet Union and Cgecho
,T

Slovakia have levelled similar”
'

charges against the West in a'
3-'"'"

clear attempt to blame othen:>:'*

for human rights movement;? <
*

begun by their own citizens, .n;- ==

Meanwhile. Soviet dissidenkii'

-

Andrei Sakharov has said that

an army of KGB political police'? -"

agents is seeking to spilt tiHhmragents is seeking to spilt tb*!^-
*

dissident movement to keep •«

from speaking out on human i- :

rights violations. -

.
Professor Sakharov said c

arrest of three leading dissiideBb^n ' v
this month was part of an efforts i-
to stifle the movement’s volo^ur

.

before the follow-up conferem*M» it

in Belgrade in June on ibi^d ««
Helsinki agrment -

- { nn . .»

UPI - - - r: '

(anil ir-:-

.

‘
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Paris election

'
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'

,s '

candidates

named by Left
't * S r-+ r \~'
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By David Cu/ry

(PARIS, Feb. 15.

THE THREE parties forming
the French Union of the Left
have agreed on .the names of
candidates to carry their joint
colours jnto the Paris munici-
pal election next month. They
will support 44 Communist
candidates, 43 Socialists, nine
-Radicals of the Leri and one
people of left-wing views but
no formal affiliation to contest
the 109 Paris seats.

Blure narrowly, in the nine
ammdissements where tbe Leri
is given a chance of winning,
it will field 27 Communists, 21
Socialists, five Radicals of the
Left and four unaffiliated left-
wingers. The Communists have
won their battle to head the
lists in all five of the arron-
dissemerits where the Left won
last time round, but Socialists

will lead the battle In three of
the other four constituencies
which the Left could win.
The Communists had accused

the Socialists of trying to en-

croach on traditional areas of
Communist strength on the
basis of their much improved
electoral performance over the
past few years and relative
decline of the Communist vote.
Meanwhile there Is specula-

tion that M. Chirac may, if he.
demonstrates bis political
power by bringing his lists in
well ahead of M- D’Ornano at
the first round of voting, stand
down in favour of a compro-
mise candidate.
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GIVETHE

through the Charities Bid

Foundation to ALL your

favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally, handi-
capped, child care, your church; animal
welfare,- the arts, nature preservation, even,

disaster appeals—
You can support all these causes, and
many others, by having one deed of
covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation. Then, the charities you choose will

benefit from the full advantages of tax
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concessions.

By giving out of income in this way, you
will have at least half as much again to
distribute at no additional cost to yourself.

Other easy ways to help
There are other easy ways to give through the
Charities Aid Foundation—

You can LEND CAPITAL (even just for a
few months) and the income wlU. be
distributed to charily entirely tax-fhee.

* You can.DONATE CAPITAL, and the
charities you choose will benefit from the

- tax-free income on the capital.

:

Norway-Soviet
fishing row

Charity Credits .

All account holders with the CAF are given a
book of Cfciafity Credits. You write them just,

like a cheque to benefit any chaxity-yoachoose
from your "balance of tax-privileged money
with the Charities Aid Foundation.

A trim figuro-the 1101 measures just 29 by 20 inches. Ring 637 5366 for a demonstration now or write.

And see what youVe been missing.
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By William Dullforce

BRITISH ffebermeu may be
IndiKetl; affected by the cool-
ing in diplomatic relations
between Norway and the
Soviet Union.

.
Although Mr.

Knot Frydenlund, tbe Nor-
wegian Foreign Minister, said
here to-day that he had
received no indication that tbe
Soviet Union was breaking off
the talks between the two
countries on the Barents Sea
fishing, tbe Russians did not
resume the talks at the end of
January as scheduled.
A halt to these talks eon Id

delay Norway’s negotiations
with ' the EEC on reciprocal
fishing rights.

A Norwegian newspaper re-
ported to-day that the Soviet
Union had broken off the. talks
following the expulsion by
Norway of six Soviet citizens.

Including four diplomats and
the Tass correspondent,
charged with illegal activities.
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EUROPEAN N

. Waldheim
%iopeful on

filjN-test ban

accord
. By David Egli

Spain police believe main

terrorist group is broken
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GENEVA, Feb. IS.

IMPROVED prospects for the

conclusion of a comprehensive

nuclear lest ban were referred

to here at the opening session,

•after a five-month recess, of

the Geneva Disarmament Con-

ference.

. in a special message to the

31-nation gathering, Mr. Kurt

Waldheim, -the Secretary-

General or the united Nations,

noted that both the Soviet

Union and the United States,

recently bad indicated a will-

ingness to overcome the long-

standing impasse with regard
- ton on-site inspections. There
seemed, be said, “ to be now a
greater readiness to reach an
accord in this area" which,

could have a major positive

Impact on the international

situation.

The positions of flu two
• super-powers were less explicit.

The UJS. delegate, Mr. Leon
Stoss, acting director of the

U.S. Arms Control and Dlfr

- armament Agency, noted that

his Government was currently

re-examining numerous arms
control and disarmament
issues, including the question

of a comprehensive test ban
which would .finally outlaw

underground testing;

The complete and effective

prohibition of chemical
weapons is also considered a
high priority task here and the

U.S. has undertaken to comment
on specific aspects of the draft

convention, presented by
Britain last August, on the pro-

hibition of the development,
production and stockpiling of

chemical weapons and on their

destruction. It was noted that

bilateral consultations between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
were continuing in an effort to

reach a common approach on

this question.

Reflecting the new approach

or the Carter administration,

it Is expected that there win
be greater emphasis hi the cur-

rent series of disarmament
meetings on a reduction in In-

ternational traffic in conven-

tional weapons. According to

the United Nations, the

accumulations of arms "far

beyond the needs of legitimate

defence” now absorbs some
* $350bn. annually. A significant
' proportion of this global figure

is now absorbed. Mr. Waldheim
• noted. In conventional weapons

In areas of the world where,

until recently, the arms race
" was relatively unknown.

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

APART FROM five men still

being hunted, tbe Spanish police

now believe they have broken up
one of the ' country’s main
terrorist groups. In an extensive

report made public late last night,

they revealed that 38 people have

been arrested for their part in a

series of bombings, police killings

and kidnappings which cul-

minated. last Friday in the rescue
two top officials who were being

held hostage.

The entire responsibility for

these events is placed on the

Reconstituted Communist Party,

an extreme Left-wing faction, and
its military arm/ Grapo. Besides

the arrests, police have seized

nearly 340 kilos of explosives

together with a quantity of arms
and propaganda.

Sen. Roberto Conesa, the police

chief who was brought in to bead

a special anti-terrorist squad,

said at a Press conference that

while members of C.rapo might

behave like wild animals m ine

streets they became as dodle as

‘little Jambs” once in custody.

Under questioning, arrested

Grapo members bad produced

the information which had

enabled police to rescue Sen.

Antonio Oriol, President of the

Council of Stale, and Lt*Gen.

Villpescusa, President of tbe

Supreme Council of Military

Justice, without the need to em-
ploy weapons.

SPANISH authorities have

formally legalised the stains

of Comma nisi Parly
_

chief

Santiago Carrillo by issuing

him with an identity card and
a passport, his family said,

yesterday, UP1 reports from

Madrid. Sr. Carrillo, 63,

had been barred from Spain

since the end of the civil war

in 1939. Last year, he vainly

applied for a passport in Pans
and for permission (o retorn

home. He then travelled

clandestinely to Madrid where
he was arrested In December,
charged with leading an illegal

.party and released on bail one

week later.

The authorities also stressed

that there was no other organi-

sation behind the Reconstituted
.Communist Party or Grapo. Tbe
terrorists might have had con-

tacts with foreign groups, but

the police did not believe so.

However, more comprehensive
investigations were needed to

MADRID, Feb. 15.

ascertain the full extent of

Grapo's activities.

Sen. Conesa declined to be

drawn on the pace of police in-

vestigations into the murder of

a student and five Communist
Party lawyers three weeks ago in

Madrid, but be hinted that pro-

gress was being made.

Tbe length, detail and confid-

ence of the police report on
Grapo was obviously designed to

calm fears about the apparent

threat posed by terrorism to the

Government's liberalisation pro-

gramme. It was also spurred by

the scepticism, not yet wholly

dissipated, of the original police

version immediately after the

two kidnap hostages had been
freed.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez and an opposition

negotiating team seem close to

a compromise agreement on the

terms of the electoral law which

will regulate the general elec-

tions due to be held before tbe

end of June. After a meeting
between the two sides last night,

it was learned that areas of

difference were relatively small
and no further talks on the sub-

ject were planned.

EEC fish

stock

protection

details

(TURKISH POLITICS

A coalition split all ways
BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

Doctors strike in Saxony
BY ADRIAN DICKS

SEVERAL' HUNDRED doctors

and dentists went on strike in

Lower Saxony to-day, the second

such militant protest in a week

against . the West German

Government's' attempts to

control the soaring health costs

that - have contributed to tbe

threatened bankruptcy of the

entire social security system.

According both to the doctors’

federation in the msunly rural

Oldenburg area, and to indepen-

dent reports, the federations

call for doctors .and dentists to

close their practices for the day

was widely followetL Home visits

to seriously-ill patients,- however,

were carried out - and skeleton

emergency surgeries organised

by the Red Cross.

The Government now appears

to face a united front of doctors,

dentists, pharmacists and drug

companies against its Bill to con-

trol the Increase in health costs.

Neither the doctors' organisa-

tions nor the drug industry have

denied a report in Die Welt this

morning -that pharmaceutical

manufacturers had dmtributed

generously to a DM20fe. fighting

BONN, Feb. 15.

fund established by tbe doctors

to publicise their complaints.

With the aid of posters,

pamphlets and other well-

distributed publicity material,

the doctors are charging the

Government "with trying to

“ socialise " medicine in a

manner that would, they claim,

harm the confidential doctor-

patient relationship, destroy

patients’ -freedom of choice and
affect standards of treatment

They have also furiously attacked

new Minister of Labour. Herr
Herbert Ehrenberg.- the author

both of the Bill and of a parallel

measure aimed at putting the

old age pension scheme back

into long-term financial balance.

On the eve of a Cabinet meet-

ing which will consider the less

hysterical objections to both

Bills, the Free Democrats,

junior members of the coalition

Government, were holding an

emergency meeting this after-

noon with the reported aim of

smoothing relations between
Herr Ehrenberg and the doctors’

leaders. The FDP. though it

has publicly condemned the

protest actions by doctors. Is

not likely to forget that many
Of them, like other members of

arethe liberal professions,

among its supporters.
Meanwhile, there is little sign

that the doctors enjoy mnch
public support Many West
Germans appear to be deeply
shocked that they should strike,

especially while protesting so

noisily about the threat of

socialism. Herr Ehrenberg un-

doubtedly struck a chord of

sympathy when be accused them
of trying to “blackmail Parliar.

ment"
Tbe doctors are also having

trouble persuading public

pinion that their motives are

not purely mercenary. Both
they and the pharmaceutical in-

dustry have done very well out

of a system—essentially State-

financed—that has increased

wbat it pays them more than
sevenfold since 1960. The
doctors’ leaders expressed pain

to-day, and said they feared

public resentment,, when Herr
Ehrenberg said their average

earnings -?re DM 170.000-180.000.

after deducting professional!

expenses. The true figure.should

be, they claimed. DM40.000 lesi

though that would still leave

doctors among the very highest

earners.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 15.

THE FOLLOWING are ibe

details of the fishing conserva-

tion measures adopted by
Agriculture and Fisheries

Minsters or the EEC In

Brussels yesterday.

• A total ban on herring fish-

ing in the North Sea from Feb-

ruary 28 to April 30.

•Derision on the remainder of

the year to be made by the

Council in the light of scienti-

fic evidence on tbe state of her-

ring stocks.

• A total ban on Celtic Sea
herring fishing from March 1

to the end of the year.

• Commission to study pos-

sible baas on other herring
fisheries off the Irish coast.

• Closure of an area to the

north and cast of Scotland to

industrial fishing for fish meal
(the co-called Norway pout

box). Initially from February
28 to April 30. The size of the

box 16 be dosed to industrial

fishing from August 1 to be
determined by the Council in

the light of scientific Informa-

tion. . .

This was a key element m
the compromise, reconciling

the Danish demand for a
Smaller box, lo allow more
Industrial fishing, and British

Insistence that it had already

compromised far enough.
British officials are confident

that scientific evidence will

'back their claim that the

present size box. ir not a larger

one, is essential lo safeguard
wbitefish stocks.

• Industrial fishing is to be
subject also to a reduction In

the maximum whilefish by-

catch tolerance to 20 per eent.

(from 25 per cent.) from
April 1. Commission to pnt

forward subsequent by-catch

proposals (the U.K. originally

. pressed for a 10 per ceuL
tolerance, and only 5 per cent,

of Immature whitefish) before

the end of May.

• Strict limits on the activi-

ties of factory ships outside

the Community’s 200-mile

zone.

The Commission is to judge

whether the Irish unilateral

haw on larger vessels is non-

discriminatory. But French
sources suggested here to-day

that only about 100 out of

some 4C0 mainly Breton vessels

fishing off Ireland would be

affected. Welsh fishing boats

working out of Milford Haven
should also be generally

exempt. The Dutch fishing

.fleet seems likely to he the

>worst hit.

POLITICAL uncertainty and an

air of impending crisis prevail

in Turkey, the outcome of which

is all but Impossible to guess.

The coalition of Mr. Suleyman

Demirel is split. It is a moot

question whether it is still a

coalition of parties or independ-

ent contending Governments, so

weak is the Prime Ministers

control over his partners andso
independently do each act The

spilt arises from the structure of

the four-party coalition.

The leaders of the three other

parties in the Government with

Mr. Derairel's Justice Party are

all Deputy Prime Ministers.

Ministries have been divided up

among the four and have de-

generated into autonomous, par-

tisan parishes. Co-operation and

co-ordination among Government
agencies is weak and conflict and
contradiction has increased to

such an extent that the Govern-

ment has no consensus about any

of the major domestic and inter-

national problems facing Turkey.

“The coalition no longer exists

and the Government exists only

in appearance.” according to Mr.

Bulent Ecevit, the main opposi-

tion leader and chairman of the

biggest party, the social demo-

cratic Republican People’s Party

(RFP).
Although the 23-month-old

coalition calls itself the

" Nationalist Front " (against

Communism) it is in reality a

confederation of fronts. What
has kept it intact so far is the

desire of all to remain m power

until the General Election,

scheduled for next October, and

to campaign from a position of

strength. In the meantime, each

party is busy using the spoils of

authority to strengthen its elec-

toral backing.
. .

The split between Mr. Demirel

and Mr. Necraettin Erbakan is

particularly visible and impor-

tant Mr. Erbakan’s Islamic

revivalist National. Salvation

Party (NSP) is the biggest and

most indispensable of Mr.

Derairel’s allies. Although the

NSP controls fewer than 50

seats ’ in the 450-member

assembly, less than a third of

Mr. Demirel’s pro-private enter-

prise Justice Party. Mr. Erbakan

tends to act as much of a Prune

Minister as does Mr. Demirel.

Mr. Erbakan knows he is in-

dispensable, and he knows that

Mr. Demirel knows. Mr. Erbakan

also knows that without bis sup-

port neither the Justice Party

nor any other party can form a

Government under the present

circumstances.
, w „ . .

Mr. Erbakan and Mr. Demirel
have kept together by what

amounts to blackmail and
counter-blackmail, most of It

being done by the former In

the latest instance. Mr. Erbakan
forced Mr. Demirel to make an

allocation of about Slbn. m the

budget for heavy industry pro-

jects of doubtful feasibility- The
weekly news magazine Yanki

has calculated over 30 such in-

stances In which Mr. Erbakan
generally got what he wanted.

,

Under these circumstances it

is difficult to believe that Mr.

Demirel will be able to settle

foreign policy issues like Cyprus

and relations with Greece, the

EEC and the U.S. Although

Matters are getting out of

hand, but nobody knows

wbat is likely to happen

next. Martial law, mili-

tary intervention, early

elections, continuation of

the Nationalist Front,

and a new coalition: all

are among the possibili-

ties endlessly dissected

on the Ankara cocktail

circuit.

peace talks in Cyprus have been

revived and talks are underway
on the Aegean problems with

Greece, the Government is split

on them. Mr. Erbakan has

strongly notionalist views on

these matters, and his power

may block any agreement that

the raioTe pragmatic Mr. Demirel

may hope to reach.

Ln scores of small and big ways

the coalition's performance has

aroused discontent, and not in

opposition circles alone. Big

business and even the Army have

shown signs of displeasure. A
point has been reached where

It is being debated whether Mr.

Demirel will be able to keep

his coalition in one piece until

the General Election seven

months hence. .

One of the coalition leaders.

Professor Turhan Feyzioglu of

the Republican Reliance Party

(RRP).has threatened to pull out

unless the Government’s perform-

ance improves dramatically

and the partners stop con-

tradicting each other. Mr.

Fevzioglu has fewer than 10

seats in the assembly so,

arithmetically, Mr. Demirel

could survive his resignation, hot

psychologically it would be a

bl
Soine observers have detected

a sinister note In Mr. Feyzioglu s

threat to quit-thc Defence

Ministry is a Feyzioglu parish

and it is being asked whether he

has got wind of something from
the Army.
Recently a confusing signal of

discontent has come from the

military, or rather rrom a senior

officer. General Irfan Ozaydinli,

a fouwtar Air Force General and
member of the Supreme Military

Council delivered a letter to

the Prime Minister and Council
members criticising tbe coalition.

He expressed displeasure with
its performance and claimed that

it had undermined the State's

prestige.

It is not known to what extent

Gen. Ozaydinli spoke for the

Army as a whole, or what he is

going to do if he is disregarded.
However, the fact that he felt

strong enough to make this poli-

tical move (and leak it to

the Press personally) is

significant and a reminder that •

when matters ger out of control
the Army can intervene in poli-

tics. as it did in 1960 and 1971.

No one should know this better
than Mr. Demi ret, who was him-
self ousted by the Array six years .

ago.
The carnage among Turkish

students has added a taint of
crisis to the coalition’s problems.
About 130 students have been
killed and over 1.000 wounded in

armed clashes between Left and
Right wing groups during the

Demirel administration. For the

second year running, higher
education has been seriously dis-

rupted with many faculties dos-
ing down more than once.

Matters are getting out of

hand, but nobody knows what is

likely to happen next. Martial

law. military Intervention, early

elections, continuation of the
Nationalist Front—and a now
coalition: all are among the
possibilities endlesslv dissected

on the Ankara cocktail circuit.

Probably the most feasible and
most sensible is an early elec-

tion, which would avert what-

ever crisis may be looming ahead
and which might inject new
vitality into Turkish democracy.

Both Mr. Demirel and Mr.
Ecevit. who has been surpris-

ingly ineffectual in his role as

main opposition leader, have

cautiously said that they may
consider an election in June. All

other party leaders, excluding

Mr. Erbakan, also soom to be
willing. It is difficult to be
optimistic on this count, how-

ever. because in the past Turkish

parties have rarely managed to

achieve unselfish co-operation.

In any ease, nothing dramatic

Is likely to happen until the

beginning of next month when
the 1977 financial year budget

will have been legislated, some-

thing all parties want to see out

of the way. After that, in the

words of a Western diplomat,
“ anything can happen.”

Most people know Optrex

cares for eyes. Optrex looks after

our health with all sorts of other

products, too.

There’s Famel for coughs and

colds. And pain killing Panets. And

many more which go to make up

the ever increasing range.

But do you know who’s now

behind Optrex?

Hoechst.

It’s one of the world's largest

companies. Last year it spent over

£200 million on research alone.

Hoechst in the UK employs

over 8,000 people. In 1976, its UK
companies had a turnover of

about.£300 million.

.Its products in the UK, apart

from proprietary medicines, include

pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals,

decorative and industrial paints,

plastics, man-made fibres, packaging

films, office equipment, hair care

:
products, sunglasses, perfumes.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arafat appeals for Arab

move to restrain Syrians
BEIRUT, Feb. 15.BY IHSAN HIJAZI

INTENSIVE contacts are under the Beirut international airport mission of four assisting Presi-

. T
‘ „prt annther larce con- The Syrian command is dent Elias Sarkis in the imple-

*a
- M'n" Palpcrinian particularly angry over the kill- mentation of the Arab-sponsored

rrontation between Palestinian
of a SjTian 0 ffi cer during the peace plan for Lebanon. The

commandos and Syrian troops
gghlj ng last week. A statement commission, which also includes

of the Arab Peace-Keeping Force by the command said that be was the Kuwaiti ambassador here,

around the refugee camps here, shot dead after he had been Sheikh Abdei Hamid al Baitjan.

Mr. Yasser Arafat, the chair- wounded, it now insists that and Syrian Col. Mohammed al

man of the Palestine Liberation those responsible must be Kholy, was reported to be

Organisation, has seat cables to handed over. The situation in planning to hold an emergency

Arab heads of state, calling on the area of the camps, and in meeting to-morrow under Presi-

tbera to intervpne with the West Beirut in general, remains dent Sarkis. The meeting was

Svrians to head off what very tense. unexpected since an announce-

palcstinians fear to be an in nis cables to Arab heads of nient last Saturday, when the

imminent onslaught on the State. Mr. Arafat appealed to committee met declared that the

camps. To-da.v, be bad talks in them to stop the Syrians from Arab body had accomplished its

Damascus with Prime Minister storming the camps. mission.

Ahdpl-Rahman Khlelfawi. after Press reports here to-day said The Lebanese authorities are

flyln'" here from Cairo, where he that Palestinian leaders last eager to keep the situation under

met 'president Anwar Sadat. night met Lt.-Gen. Ali at Shaer, control because this is a crucial

After the clashes last week in the Saudi ambassador, and Mr. week for diplomatic activity on a

and around the Sabra. Cbatila Ahmed Lotfl Metwalii. the Middle East settlement. The

and Borj Brajneh camps at the Egyptian ambassador, and that French Foreign Minister, M.

southern end of Beirut. Syrian the’ banding over of those Louis de Guiringaud, is scheduled

tanks have rin"»»d the camps, responsible for last week's to arrive here to-morrow on a

The Svrians have also mounted clashes was discussed. two-day visit, while U.S. Secre-

mortar "uns on sand dunes over- Gen. al Shaer and Mr. Metwalii tary of State Cyrus Vance, is

looking the camps not far from are members of the Arab com- expected in Beirut on Friday.

Vance to meet insecure Rabin
BY TOM ACKERMAN

MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.

JERUSALEM, Feb. 15.

The real prospect that Mr. Rabin’s dose Cabinet allies. They
Secretary of State, arrived here Yitzhak Rabin will no longer be were named yesterday in a Tel

to-night for the first leg of a Prime Minister after the vote Aviv court confession as the

Middle East tour to seek the out- appears to underlie Mr. Vance's alleged solicitors of and conduits

lines of a commonly acceptable talks. In contrast to most of for cash contributions to the

approach for reviving Arab- Dr. Henry Kissinger’s visits here, party, which were originally

Israeli peace talks. His tour will his successor has asked to meet gathered as bribes and kick-back

also take him to Egypt. Lebanon, separately Mr. Rabin and Mr. money three years ago.

Jordan. Saudi Arabia and Syria. Shimon Peres, the Defence While Mr. 'Rabin was not per-

Israeli officials, who will begin Minister, his rival for the Labour sonally implicated, his Finance
a day of discussions with Mr. Party leadership, which is to be Minister and principal party
Vance to-morrow, believe that derided next week. mentor, Mr. Yeboshua Rablno-
the Carter Administration ex- Attention has been further witz, is now the target of

pects to implement no new initia- diverted from the Secretary’s demands that he set aside his

tive before the Israeli general visit by the strong whiff of duties until the allegations are
election here io May, scandal surrounding two of Mr. investigated.

Chinese gold sales

suggest payments

balance problems
BY COUNA MacDOUGAU-

CHTNA sold 80 tonnes of sold Peking may have got out of the
worth S350m. on the London red, but only by stringent reduc-
market in December, British tioas of imports,
trade figures have revealed. With a new leadership
This is believed to be an installed, and the effects of the

emergency measure to cope with disastrous earthquake at Tang
balance of payments difficulties, shan last Juiy. there is an
rather than the beginning of a obvious desire in Peking to step
long-term programme of sales, up trade. It is puzzling that

Early in 1976, China was China should decide to sell gold
reported to have sold between rather than raise money through
12 and 24 tonnes in London and the international banking sector.

Zurich, which was also taken as but its traditional dislike of debt
a sign that Peking was short of frequently holds it back from
foreign exchange, normal borrowing. By the- end
China has had considerable of November too. the price of

considerable difficulty in baianc- gold had recovered from its laic

ing trade since 1973 because of Summer low cf about S104 an
Its large programme of indus- ounce to about S133 an ounce,
trial imports and problems in It is most unlikely that China
finding suitable exports. Its oil would finance any long-term
sales, expected in 1973 "to prove industrialisation by regular sales

a bonanza, ran into problems of of gold, as it is only a very small

quality, and because of the world producer. However, it frequently
recession. In 1974, its hard holds a proportion of its reserves

currency deficit was estimated in gold as a hedge against infla-

at SIBbn. In 1975, it was about tion. In the past couple of years.

$700m. it has had to dip into these

Last year, however prelimi- because of its hard currency
nary estimates suggest that shortage.

Top leadership in Yunnan
province reshuffled

BY COUNA MacDOUGALL

Moroccan rebels jailed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT CASABLANCA, Feb. 15.

HEAVY prison sentences were can Jew and mining engineer,
imposed to-day on 176 Marxist- .Formerly a militant of tbe out-

Leninists convicted of plotting Jawed Moroccan Communist
to overthrow the Arab Kingdom Party. Serfaty was to have been
of Morocco and set up a republic, the first president of a Moroccan

After a six-week trial, 44 of republic after the violent over-

the accused were sentenced to throw of King Hassan II. accord-

life imprisonment, the maximum ing to tbe prosecution,
penalty, and the remainder to The prosecution said the
prison terms ranging from five plotters indoctrinated students

fo 30 years. In addition, all the and intellectuals in Marxist-

137 accused present in court (39 Leninist dogma, and had planned
others were tried m absentia I to set up an underground Red
were sentenced to two years in Army to overthrow the 1,000-

prison and fined 5.000 dirhams year-old monarchy,
each for contempt of court by The accused—most of them
signing letters to public officials young teachers, student leaders

in which they described and technicians—were convicted
Moroccan justice as Fascist of plotting against the regime.
The leader among those incitation to civil war. forming

awarded the maximum penalty illegal organisations and forging
was Abraham Serfaty, a Moroc- official documents.

Oil imports

upset Japan

trade balance
TOKYO. Feb. 15.

JAPAN bad an unfavourable
trade balance of S901m. in
January because of increased
crude oil imports, the Finance
Ministry announced to-day.

The Ministry said that exports
amounted to S4.735bn. up by 29.9

per cent over the same month
of last year, and Imports cost

S5 636bn., up by 17.9 per cent.

Imports of crude oil for the
month rose by 29.1 per cent
over last year's level in anticipa-
tion of price increases by
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum-Exporting countries,

the Ministry said.

IMPORTANT changes made by
Peking in the leadership in

Yunnan province indicate that

a substantial purge in the pro-

vinces may be on the way.
The top party and Govern-

ment posts have gone lo An
Pingsheng, hitherto head of

the adjoining province of

Kwangsi. Although the holder
or the key post of regional
military commander remains
unchanged, the new provincial
head has also been given two
senior military posts in Kun-
ming. the provincial capital.

The distribution of jobs he*

.

tween both civilian and mili-

tary argues that power Is still

evenly balanced between (he

two sectors.

At the same time, three
lower-level officials were ap-

pointed to the province's party
and Government administra-

tion, one a former party secre-

tary from Shanghai who lost

his job in 1966 when the
radicals, now under attack as

the Gang of Four, first came to

power there. The other two are
senior officers from the Kun-
ming military region.
Yunnan has reported serious

factional troubles over the past

year or so. The reshuffle is

evidently part of an effort to

restore order In a situation

which the central Government
regarded as serious enough to

summon the leaders to Peking
for a conference.
The Gang of Four was earlier

reported to have had a “faith-
ful follower “ in Yunnan. The
displaced provincial head,
whose current fate has not
been reported, mentioned last

November Ibat rumours and
posters attacking Chairman
Hna Kuo-feng bad been
circulating. Unrest in the pro-
vince is the more serious
because of its position along
the border with Vietnam, Laos
and Burma.
, In the national context, the
reshuffle in Yunnan is

important as it is the second
extensive provincial leadership
change since Hua's accession

,

to power. The first was in
• Shanghai where the Gang of
Foot and its adherents were
dismissed.

The latest move suggests
that Peking’s control or the

• provinces is tightening. How-
iever, a People’s Dally com-
lmentary at the end of last

/week, which stressed the need
uor party consolidation, said
fii(frankly that “some places"

Gang of Four and "struggle
in those places was relatively

complicated."

POLITICS IN WEST BENGAL

Divided Congress machine s<-’

begins to lose its graspV
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, RECENTLY IN CALCUTTA

MRS. GANDHI'S emergency Chicago gangster films. "We the upper hand, gaining

brought a relief from turbulence will give them a quiet going- larity by appealing to bS2

to West Bengal. Political billings over," he says of CPU workers nationalism against Internets

had reached a peak in 1972 when who set fool in what he regards from Delhi,

squads from the Congress youth as Congress territory. *' Muscle is The mainstream of the
pg,

movement eliminated their rivals necessary in politics here." in Bengal is lhu& providing

in the radical Marxist faction of The Bengal Youth Congress help to th cnine or ten Cotta
the Communist Party (the GPA|)4 readiness to kill and be killed candidates considered

and then rounded off their vie- has been the strength of the state Sanjay followers. In a rim*.

tory by. decisively rigging the Congress machine.
.

With its of cases Mr. Ray's supper
elections to the Bengal state support Congress could normally make clear- they will hetp^

assembly. expect to win about 30 of the Janata Part)' (the anti-Gag

But until Mrs. Gandhi pro- Parliamentary seats. In eight grouping) gain a seat to **

claimed the emergency m June constituencies, Congress is not out either the CPU or thefc

1976, strikes, lock-nuts, street ia 5' faction. Such infigh|W_.

agitation, and the heating up of bad news for Mrs. Gandhi
y

political opponents were routine
needs victories in Bengal-

even Is In Calcutta. 'M make up for the Iosses sbe

The renewal of political life
| TJ? .i?

le
n*!P

r ***

brought by the current election
®
radesh. Bihar, u ^

has been welcomed in. Calcutta, j- ’.dill:-*
which does not Forget that it was §§! dfu H I [ 111 ffaA

1

once the political hub of India, 6^
from which sprang the original **'

‘

imDetus for self-rule But there _ .

opponents . &ucfa

ifS the fear-—on whith M?s up candidates, as part o£ Bengal witnessed in 1967-72. a,

Gandhi who Wert an electoral pari with the restraint on violence woulrf

BenSl’fiJ tfher c-im-
Moscow-oriented Communist be welcome to the businessesS mu? neSS is SSiEhi Party of India. mumty The enforced indusr

EfXSf the^eleriionf wFl u£ But splits within the state party peare has at least arrested T

leash new violence
^ make it unlikely that Congress decline of Bengal as a mlewh new violenre.

win se t more than 20-22 seats, industrial centre. But the H

«e££ hS bSSh? higher pro- ^ *PUts have toeir ori&n iQ ^ enforced now « -

dSiiv BitXbow E. bitter personal rivalries, but have been to the uncertainties.

SrSe ItS ofX right to sharpened by Mr.. Sanjay Business support for *
istHki tho S™» In waael that Gandhi's intervention in Bengal Gandhi has been tempered*

iff honui Poises year. Seeing West dislike of Governmentmeaaj

oavSts lav^ffs Sf " temper! Bengal as a potential political such as .dividend restrain??

WOTkir and in S base.. he unsuccessfully tried to trary price cuts, and her to-

months the rise of living costs.

Isolated wildcat strikes

hi™ ?5»
B
and

ll

I*n the ine =>a5VW lacuon ui DcnBai. warns ,wmen nrs. uanom set®-

»nd lute in-
Unttl th* resignation of Mr. to be moving before th™

depressed textile and jute jagjlvan Ram overturned all Mrs. tions, was taken as a hop*
“7^.. anH nt .... ..p, r lhere

Gandhi’s calculations, it looked sign. But that policy could hAt
i
he
™t7?r°

f
ir nniSSiScd a* lh0UEh her son would a knock if, as seems likely, i

was a .major, if unpubiicisca,
n0rain;ite most of the Congress elections produce a majority

strike in the tea P^mtions
candidalBS for Bengal. Since the Parliament to the ' Left

1

ary" workers, *"u
.. •“ oust Mr. Ray from his post and patronage of a number

’ have t0 replace him with a member of favoured firms. The encounr''"'

, o-har what has enme to be known as menr of the private sector. -- .-_%#? : ii

the “Sanjay" faction In Bengal, wards/wbich Mrs. Gandhi seW,v'
-

j
w
>»-

which have beCX1
M then however Mr. Ray has had Centre.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM DI-83S 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Toit'jni A frl. 7.00 Der Rosen kav alter.
Tumor. 5j:. & Tuc. 7.SO Kjtva Kibanovi.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 I Garden

-

ChiiSi-crrSIt card booking. IK 6£>031.
THE ROYAL BALLET

Tonight, Fr.. Sui ana Man 7.30: * The
Timing al The Snrew
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tcmor and Toes 7.30. Un Milo In
matchcro. 65 Ariam sojts for ell Berts
on »'e from 10 am. on day of pert.
COVENT GARDEN SUNDAY CONCERTS
Sundor j: 3 p.m. Elisabeth 5cnankOBf.

A lew scats still available.

EC1SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rdsebcry Are
S3 7 1672 La&l Two Weeks.

0 OYLY CARTE
IN GILEECT and SULLIVAN. Eres 7.30
M« Toniv mg Sit. 2.30 Today COX
ar-d 80s and THE PIRATES OF
PEN2ANCE- Timor. Frl. S4t. Mon. and
T-i<! P'INCEjS IDA.

THEATRES
ELLE ot LUI. 01-437 2661.
Walkers Court Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nightly B.1S and 10.IS.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French porno-
graphy. " Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sesual act." Evening News. You may
drink and smoke in me audlioridm.

FORTUNE. 036 2230. Mon.-Frl. 0.00.
Sat. 5.00 and 6.00. Mat. Thors. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

THEATRES
01-036 7611.

3X1. Sals. 4.0.
A DELPHI THEATRE.
£\gs- 7.30. Mats. Thu

r

„ IRENE
--LONDC'NS BtST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS— THE MUSICAL
IRcNE HAS EVERY THING.' . Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON UI-536 7611.
ALDERY. 616 3070. Evenings B.O.
Mi! in. 3.0. 5ats 5.0 and S.15 sharp.

Naliun.il Th.,.jtre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTUW

EQUUS
_ tr PETER SHAFFER
Directed Dr Jonn Dexter.

'• SU"-..ING AND COMPELLING.” Sfd.

ALDWYCM. 036 6404 Int. &36 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

.n C.;p«-rto-rr From Tomor Reduce price
prer.Pws World Premier.; Peter Nichols

PRIVATES ON PARADE
E-gs. 7 SO. Ooen» 22 Feb at 7.00 fNe
Pjr«. Teea. Bat Other 10-6.' Also
OVeeBes WILD OATS mm oert. 24
Feb.) and Arb alar's OLD WORLD >n »t
per' 7 V*r •

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-036 4601.
Ergs. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.00 and 6.40.

RICHARD BECK1NSALE Is' SldC-SplIttlngly tunny' iDally Mall) In
FUNNY PECULIAR

" More good laugns than any ether play
In London.” ObserverNOW IN 2nd " OUTRAGEOU5 “ YEAR.

GLOBE. 01-4 37 tS9Z. Evenings BIS.
Mat. weo. 3.00. sal. 6.00 and e.ao.
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and "PENELOPE KEITH, the funniest
woman In the West End." Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEJ. FRAYN S delightful comedv.”
Evg Standard. '* Two hours of bubbling

laughter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.10. OSS
7755. Evgs. 7.30 Mat. Sat. 2L.30.

SOBAH N MCKENNA In
THE SONS OF OCOIPUS

HAYMARKET 930 9BI2. Evenings 7.4S.
Mat. wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.00 and B.15.' A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.

Goeg.e WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Bill FRASER. Cl.ve FRANCIS.

Martin JARVIS. Jenny OUAYLE
in Somerset Maggham'j

THE CIRCLE
" I was delighted with ini) srod net Ion at

Chichester— 1 am now completely
enraptured." Evening News.

" Theatrical magic—acting or the highest
order." Jaefc Tinker. Dally Mall.

AMBASSADORS. 636 1171. Evgs S.O.
Tu?-. 2.4 5 Soil 5 JO. 8 30. Seat* LI .75
to £.3.50 Dr Dinner-Top pnee seals L6.aO.
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT

ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY
»n DENIS CANN AN'S

DEAR DADDY
"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." Observer
play of the year

CSocietr ot whi End Theatre Award "761

APOLLO. 01—137 2663. Evenings fl.O.
Mat. Thur. 1.0. Sat. 5 0 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. BOSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE
PHILLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

In TerEnce rattigan-s
SEPARATE TABLES

air. bv MICHAEL BLAKCVORE
-THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. E»D

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thur*. 8 30
Frtdari and SatuMavi af 7 00 and 9.15

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"HILARIOUS . tee «t. Sunday Times

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056 Evgs 8.00.
Mats. Weds, and Sart. al 3.00
LAST 4 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
*' ... IS A SUCCES5 WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." limn
" ENCHANTING ANO MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT. ' S. E«p.

TOO GOOD SEATS hold for p.i dC-TTs
at all Mw to Frl. Performances
Instant Crrdll Cards 01-836 7040

COMEDY. 01-930 2573. Evening* fl.O.

Mai. Tnur >..00. Sat. 5.30 6 30
Winner of all 1975 Awards

BEST PLAY OF YEAD
HYWEL DENNETT in Simon GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed bv Harold PINTER.

CRITERION, 930 1216. Evffi. Mo«. Tuet..
Wed. i Fn B.O. Thur. A Sat. S 30. 0 30.
LEONARD ROSS ITER D1LYJ LAYE.
PETER BAYUSS jnd JOHN PHILLIPS

RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE

LAST 4 WEEKS OF SEASON
DRURY LANE. 01-936 8100. E-en.nq,
a.O uijrD. Mitlneej Wed vnd S'- 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
" A RARE. DEVASTATING JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER " S. Time*.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. . 936 9241, Evening* 0.00.
Fri.. Sal. at 6.15 and 9 00.

OH I CALCUTTA 1" The Nudity i* Stumma D Telegraph.
7th Scnnarionai Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-B3B_S122.
M4

TE
8^YFr,“ “ 6'° /^E 8 '45 -

SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

-GENUINELY HILARIOUS'* ««.
Scat* from £1 JO to IS

Also Dinner-Top price i«t £6 ine.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Ev«. at 8.0.
Frl. and Sal 5.4 S and 8.30.

1PI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. New*.

2nd GREAT YEAR.

THEATRES
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681

Evga- 8.0. Frl., Sat. 6.0 and C.45.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE 'n

SAME TIME NEXT YEA_ _ . FEAR
-SIMPLY GREAT." Dally Mall.

'TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.1
D. Exp.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evening* 6.0U
Mat. Thur; 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.

ALEC GUINNESS
MARK KJNGalON. ANGELA THORNE

In YAHOO
" Spellbinding theatre." D. Tel. " Alec
Guinness if utterly compelling." Gdn.

RAYMOND REVUEBAK. 01-734 1S93.
At 7 p.m.. 9 P.m.. 11 p.m. opens 5«n.)

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED Tod BiSY
drink and smoke in the Audltoflu *i.

REGENT. 327 2707_ Evenings B.30
Frldav and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COM
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment.'- Evening News.
100 tickets held lor sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Reduced
price Pre*s Tomorrow and Friday B.30

Saturday 6.00 and 9.00
OPENS MON.. FEBRUARY 21 at.J.10
LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY

with VLADEK SHEYBAL
In the European Premiere of

SALOME
FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY. BOOK NOW'
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 LAST WEEK

of Athol Fugard's trlumphan.
SIZWE BANS I IS DEAD

Evenings at B.OO. Sat. 5.00 and 6.30
See also Theatre Unseam-

SAVOY. 836 8888.
Eyes. 8 Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat 3 and 8
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

111 BEN TRAVERS-
* BANANA RIDGE
“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." DIy. Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN'S. 630 1443. Evenings 8.00.
Sit. 5 and 8. Mats. Toes at 2.4S

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3B2 7480.
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Fr,.. Sat. 7.30 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Nnw in Hi 4th racking year.

LYRIC. 01-437 36B6. Evenings B.OO.
Mat. Wed. 3 00. Sal. s.00 and B.zo.
JUDY CORNWALL. MICHAEL ALORIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
bv Son Traven

” Still the funniest comedy In London,
Dally Mail. " Witnesi in comedv of

the rear." Daily express.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evs. a.ts. Sal 6 A 8.40. Pam Gem*'

DUSA. FISH, STAS AND VI
"A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." £. Stand. " Brilliant.", D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7658 Food 248 Z63L.
LAST TWO WEEKS

Nightly 8.0. Mat. Wed. Sat. 5.0.
" DON'T MISS

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

*' LONDON S MAGICAL HIT.
1 0- Ex*>.

with " The Eierfrifv.ng WAYNE SLEE n."
. Tel. and BERNARD MILES
A Fabulous Mus cat Fable—

THE POINT
' One of the men attractive shows In

London.'- The Listener DINNER TICKET
£5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 22M
OLIVIER; Today 2.15 ired pe mall Ton'S
7.30 piavbov of the Western world by
J. M Synge: Tomor 7.30 Blithe Spirit'

LYTTELTON: Ton't 7.45 Tomorrow 2J0
and 7.45 Jumpers bv Tom Sleoeard:
Over 100 eaceflent £1 seats both meairei
on sale dev oeN from S.TOair. Full

week's red. In Sunday Dress Car park.
Restaurant 92fl 2033.

PALACE. _ 01 -437 8934.
Mon.-Thur. 8.0. Frl. Sjf. 6 00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6S98. Dally
2.30 A 7.30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

AGAIN UNTIL F£B 26.
.

EMU IN PANTOLANL
"HILARIOUS-" S- Mir. "DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL." O- Telegraph.

STRAND. 01-836 2660‘ _ Evenings 8.00
Mat. Thun, 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8-30.

NO SEX PLEASE
-—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

CINEMAS

Sri Lanka
emergency
ended

ABC 1 and 2 sn-t-tesbur , av«l 636 886
Seo Pens. All seats hfcfele. Not Mat
today Royal Premiere 8pm All Seats
Sold.
1: 25 YEARS IMPRESSIONS {UJ Frpm
Thurv WHITE ROCK. 'W GENESIS Oil
Sep Peris. 2.oo. 5-20, 8.2a.
2: CROS5 OF IRON iX). Today Mat,
2pm Only From Thurs. Sen. Pens. 2.00
5.10. fl-1

0

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877
5WEENEY (X). Oady at 1.25 (not Sun.J
3-S5. 6.25. 8. 55.

CURZON, Cunon Street W.l. 499 3737
COU5IN COUSINS [AAI English »<b-
title. Progs, daily at 2.30 inot SunJ
4.25. 6JI5 and 8.30. LAST WEEKS.

EMPIRE. Leicester Square 437 1234
All seats may be booked at the 60*
othce or by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
(A). IN SENSURHOUNO. sen pens
Progs. Dally 2.15. 5.15. 8.1S.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 5252
CARRIE IX) Sen. progs. DIy. 3.20. 6.00.
6.50. Seats bkale. for 8.50 prog. Last Das

ODCOH, Leicester Square. i930. Bill-
Tut PINK PANTHER STRIKE5 AGAIN
IU}. Sen. progs.' DIy. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30
Seats mtbic. by note or at bc« office far
Mon.-Fri 8.30 urog. and Sat. 'and Sun
all progs. e»cct»t la|p nlgnt show

COLON, Maibte Arch. f723 2011-2
Glenda Jackson In HEDda ia}. SeP

2.15. 5.15. 8.30.progs. Wk.
bCKh-abJe.

All seats

PLAZA 1 52 Lower Regent Street. 437
1234. Sep. peril. All seats cokable far
last perl. Box Office II a.m. u 7p.m
(nor Sun.l. No Phone bookings
1. EMILY IX). Prog*. Weekdays 2.00
4.05. 6.20. MO-
2 MARATHON MAN (X>. Prog*. Week
day. 1.20. 3.35. 6.00 8.30.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc. 5d. 437 8181
Ndv> in Her 3rd Sensational Year. The
One Bird .Only Ongmal EMMANUELLE
fX). Sen Deris- daily line. Sun.' 2.45
6.1 5. 9 00. Late Show Fri. A Sat. 11.45
Seats bookable Licensed Bar.

SCtNfc 1. 2 3. 4. Lelc. Sd. (Wardour St..
439 4470.
SCENE 1. Cont. serfs daily 12.45. Late
show Fri. A Sat. 11.40. THE TEXA5
CHAIN SAW MA5SACRE ;x London
Pr, ec 12.45 2.55 S 05 7.15. 9.25
Late show Frl. and Sat. 11.40.
SCENE 2. Cant. Perfv dally 12.55. Final
Week 1 Ends. Fed. 16. GOODBYE NORMA
PEAN (X_J.__2.25, 5,45. 9.0S. THEGROOVE TUBE^CKI^^Z S5. a.TS. 7J5

TALK OF THt TOWN 01-734 505"
From 8.1 S Dining and Dancing. At 9.30
Revue SWEET TEMPTATION A at 11 p.m

THE BACHELORS
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4 Evgs. 7-30.
TRAPS bv Caryl Churchill. Lab. Wtc
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9993.
opens Tonight 7. Subs Evgs E. Mats

Tues 2.45. Sals S and 8.
5PDKESONG

A Freewheel rg Musical Play
Mpst Promising Playwngh; Award

Evening Standard.

51$. Thurs. 5EUASIIANE iX..
SCENE J. THE MES5AGE (AT. Sep. serfs,
dally 12.40. 4.10 7.50. Late^hoviFS.
and Sat. 11.30.
SCENE 4. Cont. peril. da>ly 1Z.4S. LateShrw Fr. and Sat. 11.30. PICNIC AT
9cnC s

l
J?i 't1, Ptoqs. 12.45.

2.50. 5.40. 3.35 Late show Frl. and
Sac. 11.30.

STUDIO I. Oxford Circus. 437 3300
Final Ween Ends Feb. 16. Claudine
Bfhxar.e EXHIBrnON iX London) 1.4o!

of
S,th^eSi%.llar,a Tnurs - DREA

STUDIO 2. Oxrord Circus. 437 3300.MDNTYPYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL
‘.7’-

.
Z-4Q 'except Sun.). 6 00 9JO. ANDNOW FOr SOMETHING COMPLETELY

? ffERENT ,A^ - , -os fwcept Sun.) 4.20
7.4C.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
EverMigi B.O Wed.. Sat 6.10 and 8.50.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
"... A BOBBY- DA21ZLEn OF A SHOW."

Only Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Unt.l Mar, 5.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIM-

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Mon. tg Thur. 3.0 A 7 45 Fn 7.46.
Sa:s. 2.0. 5.0 4 8 0 SOo to £2.80 Child-
ren A Senior Cits ij-onco eveest Sats 2
J 5. Advance Booking at Mam Bov Office
hi Wemthey Conference Centre <902 1234 )

Of par at doors Ample Partti ig
WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692.

ALF GARNETT
Evgs. 0.0.

PALLADIUM. , 1C 01-437 7373.
ally 2.45 and 7.30.

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN 4 i Buttons.
-

YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Ugly Sisters " Mlldr-58 antt Georgina " >n

CINDCRC4.1A
with ROGER, DE COURCY and Noofcl*
RICHARD HEARNE ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now. Beet Now Book Now

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-B16 8611.
E»gs. 8-«5- Fri Sat 6.00, 8.40.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED.” iT fel.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon to Frl X-0
Sat* S.30III*I S.M. Mat Wrt 3.00.

JCrSTnvKr^~HiL^',*‘cjlw("T COOO FDMe 1

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
PRICES. Beit Stall, on), £.2. LONDON S

*-Sfo
T
Y
£
EAP RIft*NMENT BARGAIN

'atr»M?v “yv h 1 v enlovablo
atrongiY recommenaad," pm. Times.

0F Chairman alp
fe J*""" Warrc Mffchell.

« g,
-^S.

12r® E * Standard ComedyU * bla«dy funny ” s. People.
I * appalling." D. Tel

Award.
*' The anneal of

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01 -437 6312.
n'Bhllv at 8.00 and 10.00PAUL ftaVMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCL
.. _ .

OP THE MODERN ERA
Takes*,, unprecedented limits whatun»rec«denied limits Wha, LPwi'Mible on our juae.' 1 E. News. Youmay drmfc and imokc In ine auditorium.

WYNDHALTS. 030 34328. Mon.-Fr.. 8.00.
Sat. 5.15 and B.30.

MHhcent Martin. Julia McKenxIe,
David K ornan Ned Sherri n in the" BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT." Peoel
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

"GO^thFT^Ws." gTEnJrfcr.
V-OUNG^VIC lOv Old vie*. 928 6363.

S2r»'-*T.-
45,-?:i,..-perfonn*nce Sf manFOR Au SEASONS.

ART GALLERIES
AGNCW GALLERIES. 43 Old Bond SL.
W.l 01-629 6176. 104th Annual
WATERCOLOURS EXHIBITION. Until 18
February. Mon-fr.. 9.30-3.30. Thur
until 7.

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
tingfon Church 5L. W.3 . EDOiT WOL-
FRAM oamllngs. Open Tuet-Sat until
Feb 26. 10.00- 1 .00 . 2.00-6.00.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS' LANDSCAPES.
Field hour nr Galleries. 63. Queen's Grove.
n.W. 8. 533 3600. Man-Fri. Sat by ipp.

MASS. An Exhibition of Pro-Rwtiaeiire
and Roms rule paintings, drawings, water-
colours and prints. Daily 10-5. Sau
10-12 at 15a. CI'Bbrd SireeL New Bond
Street, w.l. Unt:l Fed 18.

NINE HUNGARIAN ARTIST 5 al the Mall
paRerie* The Mall. 5. W.l. Mon-Fn
IQ-5. Sab tO-1. Until 26 Feb. Am. Frea
REDFERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN WIECK
Paintings [n Light. 1-24 February. 20.
Cork Siroet. London, w.l.

S«OA5fL^™£r
-
eAI’Le,,1E3 ' 158 S'Mne

I*-:
MjKInrn Paintings, jcufsture.

Br^Ph'cs bv ’nternnng international

1D-&.% 10-T
Tu®- Frl

CLUBS
FbMent.Street. 734 0557. A la
A1'-*n Menu. Three Socctacular

Pjoor Shows. I0.4S. 12.45. 1.45 andmuaie of Johnny Hawkesworth A Friends.
cab®°TUL 69 rjoan Street. LoedM. W.l.

PLQOR SHOWthe GREAT BRITISH STRIP
“«i"i9"t also 1 a.m. Hostesses.

Mon-Frt. dosed satunfaya. 01-437 6455,

By Mervyn de Silva

COLOMBO, Feb. 15.

SRI LANKA'S six-year-oid state
of emergency will end to-morrow
and, in preparation, all political

detainees have been released, a
ban on the Sun newspaper group
has been lifted and elections for
local bodies have been scheduled
for next month.
The President can still declare

an emergency but he will have
to summon Parliament, which
has been prorogued until May
19. The emergency was pro-
claimed in March 1971, when a
Marxist youth organisation, the
People's Liberation Front,
launched an insurrection. The
ban on this group has also been
removed.
The Sun group's presses were

sealed three years ago when it

supported a mass protest
organised by the Right-wing UNP,
the main opposition party.
Youths belonging to a separatist
Tamil movement who were
detained under the emergency
were released yesterday.

prices have risen. “ Bui we have

not been able io organize the

genera] strike we wanted," sal's

Mr. Jyoli Basu, the CPM leader

and a former Deputy Chief

Minister in Bengal when tbe

party was in power in the late

1960s. The election is giving

the CPM the opportunity to

reform its organization, which
was shattered by the violence of

1972. On Mr. Basu's figures

16.000 pariy workers, driven away
four years ago by Congress youth
cangs, are still prevented Erom
returning to their homes or
work. Congress officials in pari

confirm his account. Mr. Sub-
rala Mukherjee, the stale Mini
stcr for Information, recently
gave a private warning that if the
CPM tried to return to hia Bally-

gung area of Calcutta they would
be beaten up.

In free and fair elections the
CPM would sweep home, with a
majority, Mr. Basu claims. But
he recalls the violence of the

last elections and how Congress
kept the . ofiposition from the
polls or stuffed ballot boxes with

,
false papers. He says that pattern
could be repeated, conveniently
forgetting that the CPM used the
same tactics of violence and in

timidation in the 1960s.

None the less, the CPM”*
popularity is conceded by Mr-
Lakshmi Kanta Bose, head of the
Congress run National Lahour
Co-ordination Committee and a

senior party official. He doubts
whether Congress workers would
vote for Mrs.' Gandhi in a secret
ballot and, what is more
important, Relieves that the CPM
has made - deep inroads in the
countryside. About 30 of Ben
gal’s 42 constituencies are rural.

Mr. Kanta Bose is one of the
young fringe politicians who
rode to power In the gang war-
fare of 1972. ‘ A heavy, bulldog
figure, he uses the language of

hi *? -i

Relocate
with

confidence

Cwmbran
GARDEN CITY OF WALES

Cwmbrfcn.NewTownhas solvedmost ofthe problemsencountered

.

hy ind tatry during-and after relocation. LJ ctle more than two
'

hours ihmt London by AH. ninety minutes from Birmingham by
MfiiAL'iO,Cwmbran is one of Britain's meet successful Indus trial
developments.
Now theAH 13 surfdnjr westward towards the newpromise or
Celtic Sea energy. InCwmhran.Marksand Spencer. Salisbury.
WoolcoAndocher large raultl plea havechosen todevelop Inour

'

Town Centre: and this confidence Is shared by industrialists who
.

have seised the opportunity toexpand tn a beautiful area within
easy rea<3i ofLondon and the Midlands, with the assistance of
Government trranW. Cwmbran DevelopmeHtConwi-atlonhas built
and let more thana hundred factories - and we arc still bulldimr.

4 '

Get thefai'm. Leasehold sites are still available. Substantial rent
concession 1nuty apply. The keymen whocome withyou canW
housedimmediately.Pleaseuse the coupon or write or tel epbonfe
forinformal Ion.

Please post to R. P. Monday. M.C..
Genual Mnnatrsr, Cwmbran DevelopmentCorporation,
Gwent House.Town Centre. Cwmbran. GwentNP* 3XJ.
Tal:Cwmbran61777.

Name

Position

Company

AOdrees

Nigerian

mediator
in E. Africa
By John Wo rrail

NAIROBI. Feb. 15,
THE NIGERIAN Commissioner
for External Affairs, Brig. Joseph
Garba, is in East Africa to
mediate between Kenya and
Tanzania in the bitter dispute
which ha3 arisen between them
over the collapse of East African
Airways (EAA).
The Tanzanians have closed

their border with Kenya and
held up large numbers of

Kenyan vehicles and light air
craft. Brig. Garba arrived here
to-day from Tanzania where he
had talks with President Julius
Nyerere.
A new turn in the dispute be-

tween Tanzania and Kenya is an
attempt by Tanzania to hinder
Kenyan trade with Zambia.
Several Kenyan lorries, which
had passed through the Tan-
zanian border before the closure
on their way across northern
Tanzania to Zambia, have been
held up. There are reports here
that some lorries had been
looted by Tanzanian soldiers.

people to cope with changes ir

financial and economic pattern
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Internationa! Company News?
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AUTHORS WANTED

BY H.Y. PUBLISHER
Leading book pobUsBer seeks mun-
scrlpta ot all urpes: fiction, dob-Bedon.
poetry, scholarly and raiijdons works,
etc. New authors welcomed, send
for free booklet. FTJ-1. Vants re Pres,
516 W. 34 SL Hew York 10001.

When you're dealing with

customers, suppliers or subsidiaries

on the other side ofthe world,

arranging the right kind offinance

isn'tjust a matter ofsaving yourself
time and trouble; it can save you

considerable sums ofmoney as well, cashflow problems.
Which is why, when you're

doing business with Australia or

.

New Zealand, you could well find

it profitable to consultANZ Bank.

For nearly 150 years we have

been actively involved in helping to making the best use of funds ina

develop trade between Australasia world ofhighly volatile exchange

and the rest ofthe world
;
helping and interest rates, you'll almost

in

patterns,

exchange control regulations and

certainly find that there’s an

effective-and economically senable

solution “through theANZ Bank.

Ifyou have business with

And whetheryou're concerned Australia and New Zealand or are
j

about financing export shipments, planning ft,we're 3tyour service.
’

speeding payments from customers, Please call Alan Bryant or Bernard :

meeting Government1imposed
_

Thefaut in London on 01-6237111.

financial regulations, or simply or send the coupon. . I

Australia and NewZealand:
areyou gettingthe business,but losing

some ofthe benefits?

Tg:Aiflira>imdNgwZB)h»Btaail(|wtaT)up,Diiafinient46/W,
71 Comha, London EOVJHL
or.kii»rii3iiofBjDW*5i^351C«*»SirMi

1 Hdbg«FTiel Ajanto3tjOO,
on httenradoiul DKbkn, 196Featherxon Sava, WWRiga>n, NawZutnd.
Plessa arrange for lomaono io fontxt me bo cSkubANZ Bank'* serrtcoi

In tho field of ftainu for credo.
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iteel union presses wage, Boeings

fitted ‘with
Falklands have ‘brilliant’ outlook

security claims in talks uncertified

tY STEWART HOVHG

XECTTVE bargaining for a
.. three-year contract in the

steel industry is under way,

1 the doited Steel Workers
on pressing, as expected, for

-eased wages and lifetime job

irtty.
- he basic steel industry talks

jive the 10 largest steel com-

iM In the U.S. and their

. .000 employees who belong to
' TJSW. The negotiations open
it is expected to be a year of

{naive collective bargaining.
Contracts are due for re-nego-

ion in the construction rndus-

u'itb IS craft unions cover-
828.000 workers, telephone

amuDications with 735,000

rfcers, bitumious coal with'

125.000 workers, railroads with
456.000 workers and retail food
with 400,000 workers.
A reeent report by the U.S.

Government’s Council on Wage
and Price Stability concludes
that in labour negotiations
unions will be putting increased
emphasis on job and income
security.

At a Press conference yester-
day, Mr. 1. W. Abel, the retiring

president of the USW who is

leading the union in the talks,

said the' lifetime security plan
sought by the union would mean
“a Job for life with a decent,
respectable income for life.”

The union, is seems, is pressing

for a guaranteed minimum

Young warning on Africa
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Feb. 16

L ANDREW YOUNG, the U.S. spokesman said that bis remarks
ibassador to the United were being “ studied.”

tions, said last night that the .
Meanwhile, ip an interview in

ssians are “playing games" to-day's Washington Star, Mr.
- north eastern Africa and that Young said he had telephoned
> situation there was poten- Dr. Henry Kissinger to apologise
Jly more explosive than in for his remarks in London over
jthern Africa. the weekend. Mr. Young had said
His off-the-cuff remarks to that Dr. Kissinger had expected
porters at last night's state to be re-appointed Secretary of

nner for the President of State after a Ford victory in the
sxlco appeared, not for the first recent presidential elections and
ne. to take the US. State then “ take it ail away from the
apartment by surprise. A British

"

- NEW YORK, Feb. 15.

number of hours of work each
year for steel workers, regardless
of fluctuations in the business
cycle. The union is likely to

press also for improved pension
benefits, such as a cot from 30
years to 20 years in the qualify*
ing period for a pension, and
perhaps a special provision for
early retirement of workers
whose plants are to be closed or
whose jobs are threatened by
technological change.
Important details remain to be

settled before April 7 when the
contract settlement must go to
binding arbitration.
The union has given no indica-

tion of what wages it will demand
but has criticised as an inter-
ference in collective bargaining
the Wage and Prices Council
report which drew attention to
the high wages in the steel
industry.
Average earnings in the In-

dustry. Including overtime and 1

cost-ofJiving allowances. are
around SS an hour.
Renter adds: U.S. steel produc-

tion for the first six weeks of
19* i was 8.3 per cent below 1976
levels, the Iron and Steel Insti-
tute said.

Production up to February 12
totalled 12,638m. tons, down from
13.778m. in the 1976 period.
Industry sources said the drop in
production this year reflects dis-

ruptions caused by severe winter
weather, which closed some steel
mills, and weaker demand.

parts’
By Jurek Martin

. WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

THE FEDERAL Aviation
Administration has revealed
that uncertified parts have
been installed in as many as
100 IXS. airliners manufac-
tured by the Boeing Aircraft

Corporation.
Hie FAA stressed that there

was no evidence that the parts
were dangerous or substandard,
hut the fact that they had not
received official certification

prompted the agency to order
the five U.S. airlines flying the
Boeing 727s and 737$ to remove

. the parts within 45 days.
It is the second case of snch

a kind to come to light in the
past few days. Over the week-
end, allegations were reported
that suggested that a much
larger quantity of helicopter
parts may have been sold
around the world with
improper certificates.

In the airline case, the FAA
said that the parts in question
were mostly electronic, used in
aircraft Baps, slats, flight
Instrument accessories and air
conditioning units.

The agency said that the
parts were made by a small
company which sells replace-
ment parts to the aircraft
industry. Another company, it

went on. had issued service
tags representing the parts as
having been made and tested
by Boeing

8T HUGH O-SHAUCHNESSY

THE ECONOMIC future of the
Falkland Islands, the isolated

British colony in the south-west

Atlantic, is ** brilliant.** Their
gross national product rose very
rapidly last year as a result of

booming wool prices, and the un-
exploited potential in fisheries,
alginates and perhaps oil Is very
large.

This was slated in London
yesterday by Mr. W. Hunter
Christie, Honorary Secretary of

the U.K. Falkland Islands Com-
mittee, a body formed to lobby
for the opinions of the 1,900
islanders and counter the in-

fluence of Argentina, which
claims sovereignly over the
territory.
His optimistic forecast of the

islands’ future came in Sharp

contrast to the gloomier view of
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, as $et out in the Commons
earlier this month, and was
timed to coincide with the visit

to the islands of Mr. Ted Row-
lands. the Minister of State at

the FCO. Mr. Rowlands is due
to fly to the Falklands ibis morn-
ing after an overnight stop in

Buenos Aires.

Mr. Christie, who shared a
platform with Sir Miles Clifford,

a former Governor of the terri-

tory, Mr. Ralph Merlon, managing
director of Alginate Industries,

Mr. Mark Mitchell, secretary of

tbe Falklands Islands Company
(a subsidiary of Charrington

Gardner Lockett), and Mr. Mike
Summers, a young Falldander,
expressed great disappointment

at the British Government’s deci-

sion not to proceed with the
expansion of the airfield at Port
Stanley.
Any major economic project

would have to depend on the
provision of an airfield capable
of raking medimn-range*airJiners,
he contended. Mr. Christie
added that tbe conduct of officials

at the FCO in making important
concessions to the Argentine
Government, such as giving it

effective control of access by air

to the islands, facing to provide
a passenger service by ship there

and seeking to sire control of
fuel supplies to YPF, the Argen-
tine state oil company, was tanta-

mount to acting in bad faith with

regard to the islanders’ wishes.

The statements by the commit-
tee. which is mounting an urgent
campaign against what it con-

siders a sell-out to Argentina,
may well be the start of a more
active debate about tbe future
of the colony.
The FCO announcement in the

Commons on February 2 was un-
expected, caught the pro-

Falklands lobby relatively un-
prepared and aroused relatively

little interest.

With the price of wool still

rising, the fortunes of the Falk-
lands Islands Company was pros-

pering. and there 'is speculation

that its trading profits in the

islands last year could be up to

five limes tbe sum of around
£100,000 it earned in 1975.

British United Trawlers and the
Japanese company Toyo are to

start a fishing venture in Falk-

lands waters this year with a
factory ship.

U.S. fails to stop German nuclear deal
BY DAVID BELL

I

NUCLEAR talks between the
U.S. and W. German Government
over the sale of German nuclear
power technology to Brazil have
failed to persuade the Germans
to back down on their S8bn. con-
tract signed up in 1975.
But talks, nonetheless, are to

continue, while the U.s. tries to
eprsuade other nuclear exporting
nations to tighten the terms of
sales to nations which—like
Brazil—refuse to sign the Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

Tbe Carter Administration has
been trying ot persuade Germany
and Brazil either to delay or call

off part of heir contract, which
.involves not only tbe sale of
nuclear reactors, but also help in
constructions a uranium enrich-
ment Plant and a facility for re-

processing spent nuclear fuel.
Tbe main U.S. objection

centres on the enrichment and re-

processing facilities, on the
grounds that these so-called
9
sensitive technologies * could

give the. Brazilians tbe capacity

to produce nuclear weapons.
Mr. Carter has argued strongly

for a ban on the transfer of

“senitive technologies” between
countries that possess sucb tech-

nology and those that do not. The
German deal hus been sharply
criticised’ here in recent weeks
because it is considered to

breach the tighter non-prolifera-
tion guidelines that the new
Adntinistration is stressing.
During talks bere last week'

Mr. Warren Christopher, the
Assistant Deputy Secretary of

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.

State Designate, is understood to

have offered both Brazil and
Germany guaranteed supplies of
enriched uranium for their
reactors if they would agree to

drop that part of their contract
relating to tbe sensitive tech-

nologies. Alternatively the U.S.
is reported to have urged the
Germans to delay the transfer of
these technologies to Brazil until

arrangements bud been discussed
for the proposed regional centres

for nuclear fuel processing,

under international control.
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„~T~' the Press
\ BY DAVID RENWICK, PORT OF SPAIN CORRESPONDENT

Li. I Wer TWO years of planning Dominica, St KItta-Nevis, Gren-

? -d discussion, the Caribbean ada- and Guyana. The Dominican
—
<j> ry «« "’’’Hji ;ess Council (CPC) has finally Seditious and Undesirable Fubli-

me into being. Based on tbe cations Act, 1988, allows the
6 ^

- itish model, the CPC has been Government to stop the pubtica-

ii tablished by the Caribbean tion of a newspaper for three

1
v £ ibliahing and : Broadcasting months, or longer, by a simple

-^ociation (CPBA) . the administrative order, without the

I ^wetfigional body of media adminis- need for a State of Emergency to

j* 5-*^ f\|(A|dtors representing 33 news- be declared, on the grounds that

| u iff iryfjpers and radio and TV stations such prohibition is necessary for
£ a Sirfi u| Dm as far north as the Bahamas the purposes of "defence, public

_d as far south' as Guyana. ' safety, public order, public
. -.•The chairman is Mr. Aubrey morality, the protection of the

aser, a distinguished Caribbean reputations, rights and freedoms
-rist and former judge of the of persons and the prevention of

inidad and Tobago Appeal the dissemination of ialse sLiie-

')urr, now director of legal meats and wilful ipisrtpre^enta-

lucation the Norman Manley tions of facts prejudicial to the

aw School, Jamaica. public interest” . ...

-There are 16 other members, in Sf Kitts-Nevis; the Press
ght representing the public, and Publications Board Act, 1971.
ur working journalists selected makes it an offence to “ write.

•• newspapermen’s associations print,- publish, circulate, sell or
tbe region- and four media distribute " matter lhat is deemed

anagers from the CPBA. to be, among other things. “ scur-
The appearance of- the Press rilous. seditious -or blasphemous"
jimril js an acknowledgement or which, in,'relation to the

.

i CPBA members lhat, in a Government (ft any member of

irl of the world served by at it is “ false, sjjandalous, and mali-

ast 13 different Governments, clous with tij£ intent to bring the
^ Pere can be no guarantee that Government into hatred, ridicule

L public authorities, or even or disrepute” or which is “in-

-
j
majority of them, will con- tended orailculated to malign or

jnne to respect the Western injure tpe reputation of the

Incept of Press freedom that state, or to bring tbe name of tbe

*as. inherited as part of the state into contempt, hatred or
“[ritisb colonial tradition. ridicule.**

.-Tbe Council Is a reaction to The Grenada Newspaper
Qe gradual encroachments that (Amendment) Act of 1975 forbids

aa ny Governments of the Carib- anyone to publish or print a
•can Community (Caricom) newspaper unless they have first

iave been making into the idea deposited 820.000 EC (about

an independent Press. £3.990) in cash, or Government
Many of these encroachments bonds, with the Accountant

re made in the guise of acting General " to be drawn upon in

i tbe public interest, such as order to satisfy any judgment for

he heavy bonds that some ffbcl ulven against the printer,

‘aricom stales now require news- publisher or proprietor of a

apers to post before they can.-newsoaper or any writer therein/’
.

vfst. These effectively threaten' The radical Grenada oppost-

he survival oE many of the tion party paper. The Jewel,

egion’s small publishers already moulflpiece of the New Jewel
perating. on economic shoe- Movement of young intellec-

trings but have been presented tuals, refused to comply with
s being necessary to make the provisions of the Act (it

- . cwspapers more ’‘responsible’* simply couldn't find the money)
nd to demonstrate financial and went underground, from

v v oundacss in advance of any where it has been appearing
•gta suits for libel. sporadically since.

•> V Thfl CPBA is acting on the A similar situation obtains in

TO tiiat if there is an agency Guyana, where a duplicated.
v ’hich can be seen to be willing foolscap-size publication called

) put the Press's own house in Dayclean. the organ of the far-
rder and to which members of Left Working People's Alliance
te public (including Ministers group, is now being produced
f.Government) can turn to have from clandestine locations be-
rievanccs rectified, those cause it declined to abide by tbe
ancon* territories contemplat- provisions of the Publication and
ig restrictive legislation may be Newspapers Act, 1972.
ersuaded tD think again. This Act says that no news-
The Press Council is charged paper, or pamphlet, can appear
ith the duly of processing com- unless the publisher, and two
iainls from the public about sureties, each post bonds worth
ress conduct and, likewise, com- S5.000 (about £980) obliging toe
taints from the Press about the publisher to pay every fine im-

mduct of people and organisa- posed upon him “by reason of

0D5 (including Governments) any conviction for printing or

wards it The Council i9 also publishing any defamatory

earn to help safeguard Press libel.”
„eedom and to maintain, and A greater threat to Press

nprove upon, journalistic freedom in Guyana steins from
an clards. the actual State ownership of

The Council's headquarters lh* Press. Guyana is the only

ill be in Jamaica, where both Caricom territory in which tbe
ir. Fraser and the secretary, Dr. Government, as distinct from the

vcrold Hosein, acting director P®ny fronl "Wdi the

f the Institute of Mass Com- mcnt W b« drawn, actiiail>

Minications, University of the newspapers.
Zest Indies, live, but it will The onIF morning paper, the

i liempl to sit in different Guyana Chronicle and the only

, aricom locations from time to
evening paper. The Citizen, are

-J'l lv'iae Id deal with the matters both Slate-owned. One of the two

/ bought before it In order to Slve
the Guyana Broad-

Pwl!ra) dtaension to its
“ als0 m tie

j (r »"icmal rp^Hnncihiiiti^d CQVfiriiinPOt s hands,

Tlie Council begins *iife at a
This situat«>« bas caused ten-

?
o. wh^nT^SbSc^n'Ihe role

-ftf5* ARICOM^'is at it? heiaht
Gves of the Guyana SUte-owned

C! SSrSS&JL;ssaaws
" srsKSi'.a* ssse

iJ^S4
hv^h?£p?rJ2I! d^ree of freedom that must be

produced bj the former Govern- enjoyed hy the press
.cQLwhicli required newspapers Al ithe 6pba’s annual general
j a bcence from the meeting is Tobago last month,
aliinet before being.published the two Guyana representatives
nd to deposit a hIO.000 Eastern actually walked out after the oht-
aribbean bond (about £1.990) as going president, Mr. Ken Gordon
surety against libel claims, the of Trinidad, said that be was
ressurcs on the regional Press, convinced that freedom of the!
main severe. Press, had- “ long ceased to exist

|
Tight Press laws still exist in in Guyana.”

' '*

./V
^
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Howcouldtheworld’s
best small interactive

computersystem
be improved?

TheSystem Ten, developed bySinger Business
Machines, is acknowledged to be the world's most
capable small interactive computer system in its

price range.

It is so simple thatyou can converse with it in

plain language: a novice can learn to program and
operate it in days. Yet it is so powerful ana versatile

that itallows several peopleto use it for quite

different jobs atthe same time: for each ofthem ,

the Computer behaves as if itwere entirely their'

"

own.Thousands ofSystem Ten users around the
world are enjoying thesebenefits.

How to improve on them?

Onlybyadding

improved ladlities,

more powerandthe
strength of Europe’s

.

leading computer
company: ICL

In 1976 ICL acquired the international

operation of Singer Business Machines. Since
the acquisition, ICL has been working to improve
the System Ten.The result?TheSystemTen 220
Series, which now offers increased processor
speed, better disc handlingfacilrties, greater store

capacity and improved store flexibility.The cost?

ICL has actually reduced the basic price of the new
System Ten to under£20,000.This means more -

work at less cost

With the full library of ready-written, ready-to-

use application packages available in the UK, the .

System Ten 220 Series can be quickly harnessed to

yourwork - speaking your language - giving you

an immediate access to files and fast response to

your enquiries.Your staff will find how easily the

system can be used to process your orders, print

out despatch documentation, monitor your
creditors and cash flow, schedule your production -

and re-orderyour stock- in factalmostevery

operation thatyou need to conductyour business.

You can be confident in choosing a SystemTen .

220 Series computer because Ftnow has the
strength of Europe's most successful computer •

company, ICL, behind it This means access to the

bestengineering, supportand trainingservices

anywhere in the world.And the assurancethat
comesfrom choosing a supplierwith a secure
future.Thanks to ICLagoodcomputer system is

noweven better.
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If you ivouid like more information on ihc System Ten 220 Computer, or a

demonstration of its capabilities, please tick the appropriate box, complete
the coufjon and send to:

(North) David Marland. ICL.Alberton House, St Mary's Parsonage. ManchesterM3 2VVP or
ringManchester 1061) 833 9111. (South) Alan Morris, ICL, Pembroke House, Wellesley Road,

Croydon CRD 3QP or ring 01-686 2566.

more information Q demonstration

Company.

j |

iCL
|

System Ten.
Telephone:-

i

I

J
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WORLD TRADE .NEWS

New Courtaulds initiative Record ra«

in Far East markets predicted

ICARVCOM
4n l

Lean pickings for exporters 11#

BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT By Ian Hargreaves

BY DAYID RENW1CK IN TRINIDAD

ECONOMIC difficulties facing capital goods. Earlier curbs on austerity" and offered a P^ymen^ deficit^ of at

some of the major member motor-cars (the import of which SGuyanalOOm. (£27.<m.) cut In $Barbados20.8m. (910.4m.)

territories of the Caribbean was stopped completely ht Feb- the Import bill. The Central 1976.

growing trade in Hares aim sienms mam in com- raoncs maoe oy me warp ana mure man wum„ n emergeu

fabrics' with the emerging petitor countries such as Japan, weft knitting and filament weav- yesterday,

textiles
'
producers in the Fai substantial scope existed for ing routes. Mr. Robert Lawrence, vice-

E^st.
'• Increasing sales in the area. ' Courtaulds will be supplying chairman of British Rail, told a

Courtaulds. which has had a U.K. textile producer have fabric and garment makers in Commons select committee that

British trade.
c) will remain in force. specific amount of foreign cur- only producer or on in ig

The latest trade figures ilia- reijcy, broken down into amounts region, which is -benefiting frq
g routes. mr. Robert Lawrence, vice-

jamaic_ anfl
-

.n .,vana strate the acute nature of that can be spent on various the high petroleum prices
Courtaulds will be supplying chairman of British Rail. told a

h d ( hiL Together they Jamaica’s problem. In the first types of goods. will improve its position eta
brie and garment makers in Commons select committee that

account f6r̂ 2 .8m. of a "total nine months of 1976. the trade .. Guyana Government poli-v has .further in the course of .tig
substantial business for some traditionally regarded the area the area with raw ' materials, the combined efforts of tne

oonu.-"*!-- Sm caD widened, to SJa.237.5m. been to trade Increaslngli »Ub thanks to the two OPEC price S'
time -with China, has seen a as -too difficult to penetrate some ot which will almost cer-' industry, recently co-ordinated in

. throueh 12 states from from SJa.193.2m. in the compar- eastern Europe, China, and Cuba creases set fo.- January and Jnlj

significant increase in. .sales m except at tunes of exceptional tamly find itself back to Europe 3 rail expnrt group, had met
Belize in Central America' to the able period In 1975 Though im and it is not unlikely that the Provisional figures for .Hi

"

recent years to various other demand because of the transport in the form of exports The com- unprecedented success. The
North t Guyana on the Smith oorts were reduced from Government may encourage im- suggest a trade surplus- of ft

countries in the area including distances involved and the dom I- pany said yesterday, however, previous best export order total
American mainland ^ SJa 752.3m. in January-Seplem- porters to turn to. cheaper Ordor of $TT422fim. (£l<Bto

South Korea.-Taiwan. Philippines, nance of the Japanese suppliers that there was no question of < or the industry In a year is
r
. , her, 1975. to $Ja.637.1m in 1976,- sources of goods in the socialist Net foreign -reserves in Aaaa -

Vietnam and Indonesia, all of who control much of the textile its expanded operations in the £
9m - Mr- Lawrence said that a jnareeo. ^ ^ b an even grflatei- ^Q^es t0 the detriment of were at the record bleb*

which have been buil.ding up industry of the area. However Far East being used as the base he expected the industry to “rop in earning oec^ ot^^
frflm to traditional British imports, 3TT2.140bn.

textile production to meet lower British
,

costs, including for increasing Courtaulds' own quadruple its present percentage
. sja 399 6m. The Government has also indi- The Government alone wilth

demand from their own popula- more economic shipping arrange- imports of cloth or garments into share of the growing world J*™
1
* jwnn Arawica,

Government has said ft cated its determination to spending STT2.431bn; throw
j ... .«nnrt pam. mnntc rniinlpri with inKrt>»DC in Britain. market in the next few years. _

w
r r lourisi receipts as a result ...

c — th. onto imnnnor nf nit -i. *i.s_ JEPtions and to secure export earn- ments. coupled with increases in Britain,

ines. the cost nf Japanese production. The l

|

market in the Mxt few years.
jj’jj

1

pSitica^riolenc? thaThas WilT eventuaHy' centralise
’

all become the sole Importer of all its" Budget this year, atjj
It is understood - that tne » « 'J™™

T

nar
__ 5 the mthito mods in the near future. The n-niaim of It on the cW

company
export e

Japan is intended to indicate the around the world have aban- with Nippon Paint of .Japan and ..z?Vntho intp'rest f£55ra 1 in September of the Jamaican people, and Mr. Antigua. SL Kitts-Nevis and development expenditure cm*
company's intention of develop- doned production of these fibres the company's packaging sub- P?V_*?,™ d*v*inoin<- The situation worsened after Manley has consistently ruled it Montserrat, are also going to wide range oF projects, includjf
in- sales further. for environmental reasons leav- sidiary. British Cellophane, has I!LrM rnnaub the PNP’s overwhelming victory out so Far. have to watch their Foreign ex- energy based industries, sebe#
.Thp company already has a ing Courtaulds to supply a also stepped up its share of the which expects a In the December 15 general elec- Guyana has also suffered from change positions very closely waterworks. highways. teb

dS year and purchases for the public sector goods in the near future. The STT350m. of It on the-Mpty

lital from the under a single State agency as Stale already controls the pur- programmes of the cnmpaaa
being pursued an integral part of its attempt chase of drugs, most foods and under its control ( in the mi*q

lister Michael to. keep imports under control, a number of consumer items. Trinidad and Tobago econntn

National Party Devaluation is not seed as a Barbados. Belize and the the State holds the majorir

nt, sent foreign feasible solution, given the effect. smaller CARICOM member tern- share In over 25 enterprises)."

i plummeting to the consequent rise of prices tori es. such as Grenada. St Surplus, oil revenue has bee

minus SJa.77m. would have on the hroad mass Lucia. St. Vincent, Dominica. set aside in 29 special funds To

mber of the Jamaican people, and Mr. Antigua. SL Kitts-Nevis and development expenditure oif*

worsened after "Manlev has consistently ruled it Montserrat, are also going to wide range of projects, iocludtf

marketing 'staff in Tokyo cover- greater share of reduced world market in the Far East h
twf vnar

ing the northern part of the Far demand. The company is also Another U.K. textile company. i^ioVt
’

East region and a base in Hong exporting acrylic to the area and Tootal, announced at the end of
compared -to in

Kong and its new companv. Cour- hopes to raise sales of. synthetic last year that it was to step up —
taulds Fibres (Far East) is fibre to Far Eastern producers, its activities in the Fai East with y t -*7~ ... ^.4.

intended to handle the business Its Hong Kong base will also the formation of a new company U,JV« CS1XDCT
being generated. be seeking to expand the com- aimed at expanding trading links r

Dr. Norman Wnoding. a deputy pany's sales of fabric to garment between the area and developed PYTiniT <5 lin SI ^
chairman of Courtaulds. said makers in the Far East. Efforts markets, in particular the U.S. vApuiw UF /l

of £3 this vear tion (the party won 47 of 60 seats an abrupt
-

drop of export earn- this year. The instability of the phones, electricity airtransw*

•to £195 000 in 1973
’ in the House of Representatives) ings in 1976 as a result of poor pound, to. which the Eastern agriculture, public buitdiai

and the Government has now pcrformnace in its three key Caribbean dollar was tied until port expansion and so on.
: ;— applied veiy. rigid curbs on the export sectors: bauxite ' (300,000 last year, caused a slump In Two British companies hi?

U iT7- 4. use of foreign exchange with tons down), rice (70,000 tons earnings from bananas for the already been awarded cootsi.

•jV, carpel the intention of ensuring that loss) and sugar "(a '38,457 ton Windward Islands group under this expansion progranas.

, r-trrf- **** import bill Is kept down to shortfall on the target -of (Grenada, St. Lucia^ St. Vincent. —Higgs and HtlL to bifij
t r L. 7 - /m

^

uie lmpOrT Dill is Kept OoWD to snoruan on ine iargei .-or vurenaaa. ot. uucia. oi. vincem. —ruggs ™u
s of fabric to garment between the area and developed PYTlOrtS UT1 ^170 SJamaica600m. this year, some 360,000 tons).

.
Unexpectedly Dominica) and the drop in the several sections of a slx-fcflf..

the Far East. Efforts markets, in particular the U.S. “ r_ SJa240m. less, than the ceiling ,
heavy rainfall was the cause in sugar price forced Barbados to highway between the capita!.-

Middle East orders for SIR
SJa 240m. less, than the ceiling, heavy rainfall was the cause in sugar price forced Barbados to highway between the capita:.-

KninAi TinuK R.mri.r set for 1976. . . all three cases, go to the International Monetary Port nf Spain and the airpm
rmanciai i iithh neponer

The total sum will be strictlv The prime Minister Mr. Fund for a S4.06m. U.S. loan and Kler Intern ationaV to ctf

BRITAIN’S CARPET" industry rationed between" imports of raw Forbes Burnham, has declared . from the compensatory financing struct a new container facilft..,.

achieved record exports of more materials, consumer goads and 1977 to be. “the year of facMity to help cover a balance at the Pori of Spain dock, j

than £112m. in 1976—an increase . 3
ROME. Feb. 15.BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Feb. 15. of 51 per cent, on its 1975 total

of F74m., the British Carpet
THE LARGEST private Italian southern Iranian- province of Sadelme of Italy and ASEA of Manufacturers Association re-
chemical and engineering group, Khuzestan. the Iranian Ministry Sweden, last year also won a ports.
Societa Italians Resiue fSIR). of Energy announced in Tehran. S30m. contracr from the Energy The biggest market, the EEC.
which recently completed a The contract, . worth Ministry for " building eight bought carpets to the value of
major desalination plant in Ria(96.S50m. (about SlOOm.) was power distribution stations in compared wih £3hm. in
Qatar, announced to-day that It signed on January 24, a spokes- the province. 1975: West Germany became the
has been contracted by the Qatar man for the consortium said. The project is expected to be leading European market for the
Government to build a similar The consortium, members, completed in 30 months. first

.
time, increasing its pur- IniiViAhAfl banking services and will be joint ventures, the development

plant near: Doha. SIR did not Brown Bovary of West Germany, Reuter chases -from £B.4m. in 1975 to id.UlivllvU . responsible for" the development of * capital market, insurance
disclose the cash value of the .- film., and overtaking two his of the Lloyds Bank Group’s and re-insurance, foreign
de3l- in XTirrAm n yi fipniArif traditional markets or the U.K Christopher Lorenz - international activities In the exchange, gold and Eurodollars,
The company also reported XJLtd.il 111 1 1 IHcl loJI UlUIvLl industry. Ireland and Denmark. United Arab Emirates. soft commodities, banking ser-

that it signed last week an agree- - . O * - • Australia remains the biggest 1CL expects to win orders . vices, and construction and
ment with the Libyan Govern- BY RICHARD-JOHNS * market overall purchasing car- worth more than £100m. by 1980 US SDlrit duties ..... enginceringconsultancy.-
ment to build, at a total cost of - pets worth • £13.4m. from ! ror - .

.

npw tvn- small rnm- „ n ,
•

,

L30bn. (about £20nr.). five re- THE Iranian Management Engin- equipment purchased will be Britain, an increase of £5.5m. over!

>

1.
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BoeiltS Order

frigeration units For storing fish eering Group has won a 310m. from Western supplier. iu 1975 figure.. Exports to the!
pilt

5
r

.

t

systen1 '
W1

f

th vast S «««!,.» Sineannte
at Benghazi. Tripoli, Homs, subcontract from Tsvetmetprom The background

l to what might Middle East at £10.9m: were mom
;

majority m exports. This was countervati ng duties rm spintt toeing said hat ^ingapnte

Zvara and Misurola. Export (TSMPE) the Soviet
aPP«ar at first sight to.bo a cun- than double the nreviou? vear.

I

revealed yesterday when the . *"» ^ .I/?!?! SiJin'e fnr deliverv ln
These contracts are the result

glat construction ' companv For
nus dea * umtmg U.K. consult- and the US- with purchases 'coiipany launched its System d

h5p-
n
in ear

e
i v

B
tp7g The order^eare-nt KTTi'c r.Mn t mftvo intn tho siaxe .™nstrucxion company, ror ancv techmoucfi and Soviet civi .— J ^ =_ f™m Britain has been m effect earlj ine order repre-

New small

ICL series

launched

Lloyds Bank in Dubai

deal.

The company also reported
that it signed last week an agree-
ment with the Libyan Govern-
ment to build, at a total cost of

Iran in Nigerian project By Christopher Lorenz

Lloyds Bank International has starting next Monday in Manila,

opened a full banking branch in President Marcos will open the

Dnbai. The new branch is able conference, which will_ cover a
to provide a complete range of range of suhjects including

banking services and will be joint ventures, the development

responsible for" the development of a capital market, insurance

of the Lloyds Bank Group’s and re-insurance. foreign

international activities In the exchange, gold and Eurodollars.

United Arab Emirates.

Franco

Italian 1

discussions!

BY RICHARD JOHNS

soft commodities, banking ser-

vices. and construction and
engineering consultancy. -

Boeing said 'hat Singapore

rrL
'—. &xpon usmrt

, me aoviei
These contracts are the result

state c0nsmicti0n company, for

major Arab contracts, including the London-based International Soviet Union. It is also one of UK Exports
school projects in Saudi Arabia Management Engineering Group, the firms invited to extend its gEC
Md the" construction of army “ t0 be responsible for the sur- bid for IGAT II a second facility EFTA :......

?« 1 07s market by a substantial margin. The Treasury said it has '--now first order for three 727s.
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US«“«ffiS Cen.ent for: Venezuela

By Paul Betts ..-1

ROME, Fcb, I5.
"

J THE FRENCH Foreign Tnutt'
Minuter, M. Andre RossI^q.j.
scheduled to arrive here; or.

Thursday for talks with, lit
Italian counterpart,
RinaIdo Ossola. The vlslrlU
seen here as a continuation^
'the dialogue between the hjL

.

.Ministers started last mao/,
when Sig. Ossola went to Para

The talks are expected li

centre on the problems; \gfl_

.stabilising bilateral
relations, in particular concern v
ing French objections to cheri

Italian exports of wine iw
shoes. ft\J

|
• au 1 a I iu VUliD. tuw , . , . , . - l>9KU OO IUI • <i^llldrC«aUl a <9U ;

said, would include two waste- ^ork. is -done for Iranian entrepreneur, Mr. —
;

'
.

!icat boilers with a production Nigerian Ministry of Petroleum Bowler, Mr. George Watt and a t '

. j \r-
capacity* of 22.500 cubic metres and wj 11 .extend -\he Lagos com- company- registered in' the Toyota and NlSSWI
•^r water a day. SIR has also P‘ex 10 Ilonn and Warn. Channel Islands called Strat- fdllB
huilt a desnlinatinn unit in The sub-conlraet Is understood haven. rirOQUCUOU 13115built a desalination unit in The sub-conlract is understood haven.
Bahrain. * to have been signed in Moscow The Nigerian contract is one of

© A consortium of West'German. on February 11 by Mr. R. l. five awarded ' recently of which
Malian and Swedish companies Kuprevich. vice-president of two have gone to the Soviet
has been awarded a contract to TSMPE, and Mr. Ian Bowler, Uninn. *wn tn the Italian cotn-
huild power sub-stations and president of UIEG. The expec- pany Montubi and one to
transmission lines in the tatinn is that the major part of Wiliams Brothers of the U.S.

/ TOKYO, Feb. 15.

TOYOTA MOTOR and Nissan
Motor both reported higher
vehicle output in January corn-

systems • customer base, trebled Bliss of BritaiO an 878,052. dinar Association. This would mean a

its . list of customers with tn- <£l.lm.) contract for_the expan- sizeable increase over last year’s

telligent terminals, and strenc- sion of telex exchanges in Tripoli imports, estimated to be at

thened its position in a ranee of and Benghasi. The contract around sacks,

overseas markets, Mr. Peter involves increasing telex lines v \
Ellis, the ICL marketing direc- and according to a .Posts and liOUg IVGIig contract
tor, said yesterday. Telecommunications Gorpnranorj Hawker Siddeley Water Engin-

One of the marketing benefits
spokesman in Tripoli the expan- Pering has won a E462.500 con

was to enlarge the number of ,,on lake P,a?® w,thin 22 tract with the public works

ICL dealerships" across the world. months - • department in Hong Kong to

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

dacrion fell from December
levels. Exports followed tbe
same pattern.

pared witb a year ago hut pro- These took it into some 15 new provide water engineering

dacrion fell from December markets for the first time, includ- IVlHIIlia lalKy equipment for development of

ins seven in Latin America. A top level |!roup Trem the Shatin New Town in the New
seven in the Far East (including City of London" leaves tbe U.K. Territories. The contractor is

Toyota said output rose 15.4 Japan) and others in the Middle (-this week for a three-day Anglo- represented in Hong Kong by
(r cent, to 177,726 from East. It now has 21 dealerships. ' Philippine financial conference Hutcbison-Boag Engineering
nrtnm "lOTfi kii* n-_tr a i_* ut » _ mi »J— ^

Government of New Zealand
TwentyYear'6%% Bonds dueMarch 15, 1986

per cent to 17i,726 from
January, 1976 but declined
10J9 per cent, from December.
Exports in January rose 3L1
per cent, to 94,729. but were
down 7.5 per cent from
December.

According to recent staHsfltfJ
,14 ‘ J

Italy recorded a trade defld

with France of the order p! HKMr.

L206Jbn. (about £68.8m./ [
. tbe first li mtraUtsuf last yea':- -,.

.

Ail hough imports from Fraud?-.

increased by.- 48 per eeaq- .r

Italian exports rose by neartyr

60 per rent !•

Meanwhile, figures retawtv.
here to-day show thaL IttSfs : ..

-

rood deficit rose to a rrcnrd v v
L3,531bn. (about EUbuJ lari: i

year, an increase of L8MHK!::.

(about £268m.) on the preehut:-; n •

year. Italys* meat import -HI::,

of Ll^libn. (about. £UU»uJfhi;.

.

alone represented a rlse-oM4).-r:
,.. .

per cent, , last year .
Reaffirming his faith in the

former Singer product line, Mr.
Ellis said System Ten computers
alone bad attracted £7.5m. worth
of business in the last three
months. Manufacture of the new

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pnisuant to the provisions of the Bonds-of the above-described
issue. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot for redemption
on March 15, 19, < at l00rJ> of the principal amount ihcrcof through operation of the Sinking Fund,
5236.00D principal amount of said'Twenty Year 6UCc Bonds due March 15, 1985 bearing the following

di-linclivc numirers:

Nissan said vehicle prodne- 20 Series will begin in the Utica,
tion in January rose 4.4 per New York, factory which ICL
cent, to 174J114 from a year bought last vear. but this work

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

M- 66 1048 2441 3030 5322 6401 7024 7301 7958 88X4 9319 9960 10508 11327 12139 13828 14389
71 1143 2500 3999 5500 6510 7039 7305 7977 8832 9356 10012 10573 11333 12164 13657 14504
16* 1282 2780 4005 5549 6633 7058 7358 8015 8B69 9451 10028 10604 11465 12181 13701 14514
323 1430 2947 4199 5640 BG59 7073 7377 8058 8904 9455 10093 10773 11494 12281 13825 14515
524 1522 3034 4217 9702 8781 7085 7378 8065 8913 9458 10185 10915 11540 13264 13827 14998
5511 1579 3062 4270 5773 8787 7128 7480 8098 8915 9527 10168 10930 11575 13352 13884 14004
588 1032 3152 435@ 5959 6821 7142 7576 8310 8960 9528 10210 10973 11853 13417 13948 14607

1726 3229 4490 5991 6628 7184 7023 0315 8961 9491 10257 11016 11727 13504 14127 14816
724 1793 3328 4595 6131 6850 7165 7738 8370 9050 9697 10335 11019 11975 -13618 14128 14686
7U9 1843 3589 4789 8307 6874 7184 7782 8511 9095 9700 10341 11133 11994 13545 14129 14802
S93 1867 3731 4800 C313 6925 7220 7808 8378 9097 9863 10445 11145 12102 £3548 14133 14934
905 1907 3755 4930 6448 6046 7255 7845 8882 9136 9864 10446 11189 12127 £3578 14176 14972
POO 2085 3780 5102 6471 6990 7284 7868 8666 9218 9B87 10470 11286 12131 13577 14339
1024 2138 3853 5297 6472 7003 7299 7917 BOSS 9234 9952 10550 11292 12133 13604 14370

cent, to 174.M4 From a year
aeoi bnt declined 11.3 per cent
from December. 7

January -exports rose* 14.R
per cent, to fll.170 over a year
aeo, but fell 17.9 per cent,
from the previous month, it

said.

Nissan exports to Britain

bought last year, but this work
is currently betog transferred to _
its U.K. factories.

This would improve the job
security of ICL's U K. employees
the company' said, and; with
more than SO per cent, of pro-
duction scheduled for export.

$2,500,000

Wheel Trueing Tool Company
(A subsidiary of Diamant Boart S.A., Brussels)

toratied 9.924 units, np sharply w.°“,d assist the British balance

from December’s 1,847 units,
of trade-

On March IS. 19, « , the Bonds designated above will Income dhe and payable at tbe principal amount
thereof in Mich coin or currency of the l/nilril Stales of America as is legal tender for the payment
therein of public and private debts, and will be paid upon surrender thereof at ihe corporate trust

office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, IS Broad Street, New York, New
York 1001 a, or at the option of the hearer lint subject in any laws and regulations applicable thereto

in llie rountry nf uny of I lie following offices, at the office* of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York in Antwerp. Brussels Frankfurt, London or Paris oral the office of Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limbed in Loudon.
Ronds surrendered for redemption should havg attached all uninaturcd coupons appurtenant thereto.

Coupons line March 15. 1977 should he detached and collected in the usual manner.
From and after March 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Boads herein designated for

redemption. GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND
February 9, 19. 4.

and up 3X.8 per cent from a
year earlier.

Exports to Western Europe
totalled! 20,164 units - In
January, up 17.1 per cent,
from December but down 0.5
per cent from a year earlier.
Agencies

Technical Page, Page 10

Secured Industrial Revenue Bonds due 1992

(Issued by Richland County, South Carolina)

Polish order

*y !ii

feri
from December but dowir-0.5 Orders .worth £3ra. to supply
per cent from a year earlier. equipment in Poland. South
Agencies America and the U.K.. have been

;

"'
- obtained by ‘ the Manchester-

troJa based Francis Shaw, which, pro-^mnese iraue duces machinery for the plastics.
Japan’s two-way trade with rubber and cable industries.

China fell 20 per cent, in 1976 Tyre-making plant valued at
from a year earlier to S3bn- the £ljm. win be installed this year

The private placement of these securities with

institutional investors in the U.S.A. was arranged by

first decline in eight years, ibe at the Dlstzyn tyre factory in
Japan External Trade OrgBnisa- Pniand. Shaw will also supply
tion (JETROI said. Japans equipment worth over £lm. to
trade in 1976 accounted for 22 Dunlap, for use in their home

SoGen-Swiss International

Corporation
Interstate Securities

Corporation
to 23 per cent of China's entire and overseas factories, and
trade with foreign nations,- com- export nearly £500.000 worth of

February. 1977

pared with 26.7 per cent, in 1975 I
plant to Argentina.

kiMt

Sure, every country's a

holidayland —
but Switzerland is

a complete Holiday World!

m* m m
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Contact your Travel Agent or:

Swiss National Tourist Office, Swiss Centre, 1 , New Coventry Street;

London W1V 3HG, Tel. 01-734 1921
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HOME NEWS

^^lestrictive pay curbs

annot continue

;ays CBI president
y jamb McDonald

RESTRAINT of the present from runaway inflation coupled

jctive kind could not con- with the highest taxation rates

e much longer. Lord Watkin- In Europe, lies in two pay
president of the Confedera- brackets.”

of British Industry, said in 11 One, I would judge, is

Jon yesterday. roughly between the £5.000 and
bile this restraint continued, £12,000 bracket The other, just

'

. ngerous dam was being built »* cute, is at the bottom-end of
' rh one day would burst “with the wage scale in the so-called

,
strous consequences,** he told . , .

:

,

rititr“<,f Tl%
fQr Industrial Recovery/ afflrtSjs

he Chancellor needed to pro- men and management-1*

; incentives if be wanted the

on to " get up and go.” Many
lagement salaries were lag-

: up to 2S per cent' behind it might be difficult for the
‘nt increases id costs ‘ and Government to do enough for
es. these people in the middie. “ but
Free collective bargaining as our Budget representations to be
sed to be known is no longer published soon will indicate

\ .
nor collective, nor a priorities.** -

gain in present rirr.nm- Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of

ires. So we shall have to ^
better than that" ***** and the National Coal

Board, .told the conference:

An artist’s impression of the Hawker Siddeley Nimrod.

Unions increase efforts

to win Nimrod decision
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE TRADES unions are
increasing their efforts to win
a change of mind by the Gov-
ernment In favour of buying
the Hawker Siddeley Nimrod
a rcrafi instead of the U.S.
Boeing E-3A for Airborne
Early Warning duties In

Europe.
A decision is doe to he

taken by NATO Ministers at a
meeting in Brussels next week
on whether to buy the Boeing
jet Tor AEW—in which radars
mounted on aircraft flying at, DUini, ,wiu , mvumea on aumui bjoir *».

memhPrT “ Confidence in the underlying
j
great heights could look down

• ^emD . ' ?a? oecome BeonDmic situation is picking up.j ou and detect enemv aircraft_ ^ . _ economic situation is picking up
*r that they wanted an effec- “The recent trade figures
Year Three of the pay policy ^owed a great Improvement,

h everyone working hard to International Monetary Fund

.

teve a longer-term flexible and the cover arrangements
eme which lay between the for sterling have led to a revival

- remes of restrictive constraint jn the pound’s fortunes, and sur-
I free collective bargaining, veys of investment prospects in
Perhaps at this critical point the tight of lower interest rates

negotiations on Year Three are showing improved potential

i is not tbe time to put such for the remainder of the year,
cheme forward. But we cer- “Our concern is to bring about

*'—^aly intend to do so in due the . conditions in which the
irse.” industrial strategy, will succeed.”

$
- Sir Derek listed: a restoration

[ t*iii, relevant Of incentives; relaxation of the
* dll 1 squeeze on differentials, and

Present prices arrangements casin go fthe excessive burden
!. i. re outmoded and now largely 0f income tax.

j
{ ‘llj-j-elevant. Although the CBI “These, together ^witb the re-
buked forward to the develop- assurance to managers that their

nt of the discussions now position as responsible profes-
ru: „..

ne on with the appropriate sional people who can make a
vi[\Uhaistries. it did

ou and detect enemy aircraft
and missiles seeking to pene-
trate the ground-based defen-
sive radar networks.
So far, the U.K. Government

has expressed a preference for
the Boeing E-3A, called the
Airborne Warning and Control
System (AWACS), and has
tended to regard the Hawker

Siddeley Nimrod solely as a
possible alternative to meet
the U-K/s own needs in the
event of Europe rejecting the
Boeing jet.

Union anger at this attitude
Is rising. A statement hy the
joint unions representing
workers at Hawker’s Wood-
ford. Manchester factory' where
Nimrods are built for anti-
submarine duties, sa d yester-
day that negotiations were
taking place between Govern-
ment and unions on the next
phase of the social contract.

“One way for the Govern-
ment to show confidence In
British industry and indicate
an attempt to improve tbe
employment situation would be
fo support the N'mrod project,
thereby giving the working
population some degree of
confidence in supporting Gov-
ernment policies.”

For sqme years, the public
had been urged to “Bay
British”—yet, “when it comes
to an item of significant cost,

the Government is prepared to

ignore this advice.”

To buy. the Nimrod woold
provide more employment—up
to 7,000 jobs—than buying the
Boeing jet (little more than
500 jobs.).

“If tbe Nimrod was stopped
and AWACS finally purchased,
the results could be cata-
strophic. not only from the
employment aspect, but also
the UJv. would drop out of
advanced electronics and give
It to the US. on a plate.”
The U.S- had told NATO

flial tbe cost of the Boeing jet
woold be $2.4bn. <£1.45bn) for
27 aircraft—£53.7m. each. “It
Is known tfaai AWACS Is more
than twice as expensive as
Nimrod”

Supermarkets dominate sales

of food to freezer owners
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

at
*** contribution to the-ttrmula-

. SUPERMARKETS have managed that in 1975 freezer centres took per cent, in 1975 to 16 per centat new bureaucracy. tion of policy, will ensure that jto assert their dominance of sales 44 per cenL of sales to home last year.
of frozen food to the rapidly freezer owners and grocery .w*.
growing number of home freezer freezer departments only 39 per ?

rt f^ows that the Co-

owners after a period in which cent. Last year the supermarkets °P 15 the leader among
tbe big multiple retailers lost took 48 per cent, of sales. Tbe supermarkets in the development
out to the small specialist freezer centre share fell to 36 of freezer centres. It has 261
reezer shops. per cent. The share taken by rreezer centres, 136 of which were

According to a survey pub- other outlets dropped from 17 set up in existing stores,
lished yesterday by Birds Eye,

t would be reasonable to pro- they undertake their major task
e a Secretary of State able to with every expectation of suc-
advice on whether companies cess.”

- organisations were charging Mr. Anthony Frodsham, direc-
. essive prices. tor-general of the Engineering
-hi taxation, he would like to Employers’ Federation, said that
. red one present absurdity, he was no gerat believer in tbe
irect taxation Is not just a central direction of pay policies.

iter which concerns only tbe They existed because “we can-J^'
xTnJjever frown

echelons of management. not trust the unions and the

, There is considerable weight unions cannot trust or control

evidence to show that the their members to bargain with
a test social problem, arising restraint and responsibility.”

lost

food sub-

Concern for waterways
by jambs McDonald

Poorest ‘hit

by inflation’
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

I" *
.

**
•

b
-‘ ...

(E POOREST households have incomes and h also cost them
-Tered mure than the rest of more to buy the same goods- as

• population from the effects better-off households. Their cost
inflation, according to the of living was rising more rapidly,

lional Consumer Council. „«-*«„ r .

: : *be effect of inflation had been
of

. uced higher up the income 5?® relatively restricted access of

>. tbe council said yesterday.
inahlntv

Until the 1970s the wont-bit fi, .n/fh r iiS
xseholds seemed to be pen- <-*nd ^eir re i nce

'.Jiers reliant on State benefits. on local ®hop^
: latterly poor households with It was no^ionger appropriate

,
...Idren have been hit hardest" to use a single measure of infla-

! The evidence indicated that tion—the rptall prices index—for

id and other subsidies in all levelsfof income. There
?4 reduced the inflation gap should hr, at least on a trial

tween poor and rich house- basis, different price deflators for
Ids. but the gap had since each decile of the income distri-

.. —-"dened. " Since 1970 the differ- bution; in order to see if real ni-

ce in inflation rates has be- come inequalities were in-
me increasingly marked.” creasing.
The council was giving evi- ,h _. ^n.»m
rnce to the Royal Commission „,SS-

C0
3?® nf

i the Distribution of Income “JjfJ
4 “WJJcti

r„" J*
id Wealth, headed by Lord PJJgSL SJS £.
iamond. which is examining h

°r
.

comes at the lower levels. J?5
The council said poor people dokrterly basis with the special

... id a double disadvantage. They PV^oner Pnce indices,

ore worse off in terms of their ' See Lombard Page 2

sidiary, supermarkets now have
a larger share of sales to home
freezer shops.
The freezer centres increased

their volume last year, but the THE BRITISH Waterways Board Scottish Executive and the Welsh
supermarkets made bigger gains, is concerned that under the Assembly.
The survey shows freezer devolution proposals in the .

T*e ?°ard says that at present
ownership has more than 6eMlmnA R„, thp it deploys its limited finances
doubled in the last three years.

Scotland and Wales Bill the
t0 operational needs

About 1.2m. families bought integrated system which it rather than geographical ioca-
freezers last year. now controls will become tion. It is concerned about
Almost one in three families “fragmented” proposals in the Bill which pro-

has a freezer and nearly 50 per In a memorandum published vide that funds needed for the
cent, of all the frozen food sold yesterday the Board urges that maintenance of the waterways
in this country goes to freezer Clause 84 in the Bill, dealing and for capital investment will
owners. \ with

.
the British Waterways be obtained from three different

' The survey predicts that by Board, should he deleted- The sources “with the probability
19S0 half Britain’s families will clause would transfer financial that tbe principles applied in

own freezers. responsibility for the waterways the location of such funds will
The Birds Eye 6gures show in Scotland and Wales to the not be consistent”

First fair

trading

order made
against

heating man
By Elinor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

A CENTRAL HEATING supplier

and installer made legal history

yesterday when he was the

recipient of the first order sought

hy the Director-General of Fair

Trading against a trader alleged

to have persistently broken the

law.
Breach of such an order would

be held as contempt of court and
would be punishable hy an un-

llm’ted fine nr imorisonment.

Until the Fair Trading Act was
passed in 1973. some traders

could have found it worthwhile

to break the law aimed at pro-

tecting the consumer even if

they were taken to court.

When an offender bad been
found guilty and paid tbe fine,

there was nothing to stop him
taking up business somewhere
else and repeating the offence.

The Fair Trading Act. how-
ever, gave the Director-General
powers to obtain a written

assurance from a trader not to

repeat the trading practices

which had resulted in the
offence.

If this assurance is broken,

the Director-CeDeral can then

seek a court order prohibiting

the trader from repeating the

offence.
Breach of this order would he

contempt of court and. as such,

subject to tougher penalties than
individual breaches of safety

regulations or the Trade
Descriptions Act

Regulations
In April of last year, Mr.

Jergen Krupa, a Cardiff gas
central heating installer and
supplier, who bad already been
found guilty twice of breaching
gas regulations, gave the

Director-General a written i

assurance.
This was to refrain from

installing gas-fired central heat-

ing in a manner not in accord-
ance with the terms of his con-

tracts with customers, and from
committing offences under the

Gas Safety Regulations, in par-

ticular by installing gas pipes
which leaked.

In the Cardiff County Court
yesterday, it was alleged, on the
Director-General’s behalf, that

Mr. Krupa had continued to

break tbe terms of contract and
had again been convicted under

j

tbe Gas Safety Regulations after

giving his written assurance.
The court order means that!

Mr. Krupa must refrain from
his previous conduct In other
words, be must not break the
terms of contracts by failing to
instal equipment in a proper
way. Nor must he instal any
more leaking gas pipes.

The Office of Fair Trading has
received 36 assurances from
other traders who have under-
taken not to repeat their
previous misconduct

Accounting change

gives cement

group extra £5m.
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A CHANGE ip accounting prac-

tice has increased the distribu-

table profits of the Bath and Port-

land Cement Group for the year
to October 32, by more than £5®-

to more than £10m.
Similar action by Westland

Aircraft in its 1976 accounts,

published last month, led to an
increase in after-tax profits from
more than £3in. to more than
£Sm.
The new approach bv Bath and

Portland, which has the approval
of auditors Peat Marwick
Mitchell, came after the decision
of the Accounting Standards
Committee to suspend its stan-

dard on deferred taxation late

last year following widespread
protest from industry.
Tbe opponents of deferred tax

said that It introduced into the
accounts theoretical balances
which would never in reality be
paid over to the Government.
This arises because in lax cal-

culations businesses can write off

plant and machinery completely
in the year of purchase, whereas
they probably provide deprecia-
tion only at much lower rates.

In addition, stock relief provides
generous benefits increases in

stock balances between one year
and another.
The notion behind deferred tax

accounting is that some or all

of these reliefs might one day
be “ clawed back,” as for

example in cases where com-
panies are not able to maintain
an increased rate of capital
investment.

A less conservative approach
to the problem was proposed in

the Morpeth current cost
accounting system, whereby
companies would have to pro-
vide deferred tax only in those

cases where they actually ex-

pected a liability to materialise.-

Thc Bath and Portland Cements
Group and Westland Aircraft
have followed Morpeth.

If Bath and Portland bad fol-

lowed a similar approach to last

year, its after-tax profits for
1976 would have been £im. less
than the £2.Bra. now published.

Distributable profits would
have been just over £5na., com-
pared with tbe £10m.-plus figure
now reported, because of a fur-

ther write-b3ck of over £4m. of
deferred tax provided in pre-
vious years.

Westland Aircraft did not
write-back deferred tax pro-
vided in previous years. As a
result a liability of £S.5m.
appears in the accounts
“ although it is unlikely that any
substantia] part thereof will

ever be required.”

World ship orders

at eight-year low
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

ORDERS held by British ship-

yards fell more than 1.25m. tons

in the last three months of last

year to their lowest point for

several years. Tbe world order
book is at its lowest for nearly
eight years.

The U.K., where 10.000 redun-
dancies are threatened In the
shipbuilding industry by the end
of the year, is lying seventh in

the league of leading shipbuild-
ing countries with an order book
of 2.95m. tons gross at the begin-

ning of the year.

Japan heads the league. It

claimed nearly 33 per cent, of

all orders at the end of the year
with lS-2m. tons gross—a fall of

2.1ro. tons on the previous
quarter. Next come the U.S„
Sweden. Spain, Brazil and
France.

Ironically Britain last year
launched more tonnage—1.347m.
tons—than in any of the previous
nine years. The work completed,
1.4S6m. tons, was also a record.
The big fall in U.K. order

books, by far tbe greatest per-
centage fall of all major ship-
building countries, was mainly
due to the cancellation of tanker

orders which had previously
been held in abeyance.

According to Lloyds Register
of Shipbuilding Returns for the
quarter ended December 31. the
drop id Japanese orders is pri-

marily due to an excess of deli-
veries over the new order intake
during the quarter.

The U.K. has 1.9rn. tons gross
under construction, a fall of
253.000 tons from the previous
quarter.

Coal ‘has part

in future’
COAL, nuclear power and con-
servation must contribute most
to future energy needs. Sir Jack
Rampton, Permanent Under
Secretary at the Department of
Energy, told the Fuel Luncheon
Club in London yesterday.
The so-called renewable

sources of energy—solar, wind
power, wave power, tidal power
and geothermal energy—would
not make a decisive contribution
this century, at least in the UK,
he said.

Varley likely to set up
engineering inquiry
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT committee of
quiry into the engineering
ofession seems almost certain
be set up by Mr. Eric Varley,
dustty Secretary, within the
xt few weeks.
Pressure for an inquiry has
f*n building up again recently
d two of the most powerful of
e professional engineering
sanitations have written to Mr.
irley urging him. to start .one.
The Institution of Mechanical
igineers and the Institution of
ectrical Engineers. which

^'tween them have about 170,000

vTmbers and account for about
per cent, of the profession,

ve lined up behind those cali-

I for an inquiry.
The move originated with the
.000-srrong Electrical Powpr
igineers Association in autumn
75 and a proposal urging
ivernment action put by the
sneiation was unanimously
proved at the TUC meeting in
•ptetnber.

Mr. Arthur Palmer. Labour MP
r Bristol North East raised the
bject again in a written ques-
>n yesterday, and Mr. Leslie
ickfield, Under-Secretary,
apartment of Industry, said

at Mr. Varley was “urgently
nsidering all aspects of this

atter” with the Secretaries of

State for Education and Science,

and Employment.
Mr. John Lyons, general secre-

tary of the association, said last

night: “I would have thought
that the Government will find it

difficult not to agree to an
inquiry now.”
An inquiry would, he believed,

help mobilise public opinion and
change attitudes towards the
engineering profession and
manufacturing industry in

general.

Laker awaits

U.S. approval
MR. FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man of Laker Airways, will tell

Officials oF the Department or

Trade to-day that he wants to

start thp Skytrain cut-pnee

Atlantic service as soon as be

gets U.S. approval for it at a

single London-New York fare of

,

'

Mr. Laker said because of past

delays in getting Skytrain air-

borne he was anxious to press

the advantage to be gained from

the Government’s about-turn on

the plan, announced by Mr.

Edmund Dell. Secretary for

Trade, on Monday.

London insurers expect

heavy Antwerp claims
.JAW INSURANCE claims are
ppected In the London market
rer the fire at Antwerp Docks
[hicb destroyed warehouses ana

''go.

Marine insurers at Lloyd's
I,-peel to race a £6m. loss over
ood pulp and other products,

he goods were insured in the

arine market as they were
•garded as cargo in transit

Estimates reaching Lloyd's yes-

terday put the cost of the blue
as more than £2

9

m- which would
make it one of the most expen-
sive fires in Europe for some
time.;

„ V
- It is assumed that much of the

buildings - and other fixed pro-

perty were insured in the Belgian

market but there may be heavy
reinsurances cover in London.

Surveyors from Lloyd's are
examining, the damage,

~
. y

;. -V- WHATOTHER EEC
COUNTRYHAS
BRITISH-STYLE LAWS
AND FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS

-ANDWON T TAX
YOUR PROFITS?

IN RUIN ENGLISH THE

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Your company doesn’t have to go outside the EEC
to gain the advantages of tax-free profits and special
financial terms. You don’t evenneed to go to a
country with foreign laws, foreign business attitudes

juestablisha
tory for a cash outlay as low as lCfi6 of the total

capital cost You can export anywhere inthe world*
and all your profits are tax-free.

You deal withone organisation only, the Irish
government ’s Industrial Development Authority,
Your nearest office is 28Bruton Street, London
WIX7DB.
TelephoneHugh Alston at (01) 629 4214

/

(01 ) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailormade to
your project : financial and tax concessions, work-
force recruitment, training . . . whatever you need*

REPUBLIC0FRHAND.

FASTKT6R0WWG9flXlSTRlALLCXlAin0HIH"nEE££X
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m OFFICE EQUIPMENT HANDLING

Word processors to boom Accurate

powderWEST EUROPE’S word-process- current data- and text-processing and an important factor is the
ing market will treble and reach possible on their equipment. time saved in waiting for “play
alotal of £2,530ni. over the next Additional spending relative lo out” since with this unit ^the fpprf

5ing -will amount to tvoist can bezin at once tn createdecade, according to a study by text-processing will amount to typist can begin at once tn create
Frost & Sullivan. £144ra. over the next ten years, the next document on the screen . ,, L ...

One major sector, text-process- More from BAS Industrial While the first is being printed. .
* OLUMETTRIC feeder provid

ing equipment and services, will Consultants. Mile Ash, Radlett, The screen is used to display ^2 accurate

ranging from 05- litre/hr -up to
50 cu. meires/hr.
The feeder has an Tipper

hopper from which the powder
is conveyed to a lower vessel by
impeller, via three pressure
regulating- apertures in a level-

control disc. This disc keeps a
constant pressure on the powder.
Another impeller in the lower
vessel propels the powder
through a circular orifice to a

measuring disc from which it is

discharged through a gate.

OutptU speed is regulated by.

altering the opening of the gate
and the speed of the lower disc.
It is claimed that cavitation -and
bridging is eliminated.

Hygroscopic materials which
tend to agglomerate, and difficult

substances such . as fluidised
cement and' semi-solid pigments
can he handled.

developedJbyJTT Flygbt.Fumps,
Coliriefc- Nottingham NG1 2AN
1 0602'. 241321),-’

The pumps are of stainless

steeL and driven by 3hp electric

motors. They are available in

either fixed or transportable

versions.

Liquids at temperatures up .to

40 deg. C can be pumped, and
with -external cooling of the

housing jacket the pumps will

deal with liquids at temperatures

up to 70 deg. C.

0 INSTRUMENTS

grow five-fold. Worth £55m. last Herts. Kadlett 6376.

year, it will increase to £335m. by
1985 and have a total value

£l,72Sm. during the ten years,

Germany, with a 40 per cent

the

| Duplicator
market "of the *7 cotrattes JHakCS Hstlt
covered by the study. Britain

rill each bold around £ j.1 ^ i

. Holland, Sweden QT TjlC
and will have 4 per V/A VV 'W'J- Tv

edits

text as the typist creates, P
, and assembles it prior to bi

jowders with
low characteristics

widely differing Submersible
printing. It is capable of dis- marketed by Russell Finex. nvii-fn
playing a page as wide or as Adam Street, London WC2 <01- ULlxTlU LililLS
long as is needed by acting as a 0055). ^ _

a

and France will each bold around

16 per cent
and Switzerland by 83 lines.

cent- each. PORTABLE, a stencil duplicator From the keyboard the typist

A second major sector of for in-house or departmental can cause the window to pan
Europe's .word-processing market, use, is to be launched by Roneo right or left to see the remainder
dictating equipment, will increase Vickers on March 1. of an extra wide page; or scroll
at an annual average of 7 per The retail industy is expected up or down over long pages. The

.
cent. Valued at £6lin. last year, to be one prime market, for pro- bottom two lines are reserved

'

it will reach £102m. by 19S5 and duction on the premises of price for visual indications of the
total £792m. over the next lists, customer mailings, product positions of margins and tabs,
decade. Only Britain and labels, etc. the current line number, the
Germany have significant pene- The Roneo 270 will accept page number, the current column
tration. Holland, Sweden and small documents from postcards positions as well as other helpful

. Switzerland are moderate users, up to a paper size of 8$ Inches x information. .

Dictating equipment is not 14 inches (21.6czn. x 35.6cm.). Wordplex 1 has an electronic
popular in France and Italy or In Operation is through a single keyboard which can mate* the
several smaller European lever control inking Is automatic feel and layout of keyboards on
countries. and speed is variable up to about standard electric typewriters.

Offices are the last significant 80 copies a minute and weight "Wordplex, 27 Fitzroy Street,
areas of business relatively un- is only 381 bs. London W1P 5AF. 01-637 5065.
touched by automation, asserts The machine is a major
the 400-page study, “Word Pro- advance on tbe 250 stencil dupli- m TRANSPORT
cessing in Europe." cator which Roneo has sold for a __
Paperwork has been growing quarter oE a century. rPL — _ x .1 *

and has led to a larger propor- Roneo has signed an agree- I 111 CC-riXIr
Tion of the work force being em- ment with Office and Electronic

' ployed in offices. A fundamental Machines who, through its subsi- -#«v%
alteration of ingrained work diary Imperial Business Equip- Li IXCj-K ll OTTl
patterns is required, the study ment and its agents, will jointly
asserts. market witb Ttoneo’s sales force
Mechanical text editors are re- both this new machine and the r’ rTOr*l|C

sponsible at present for virtually 475 middle range duplicator
A

- the entire European market, launched 12 months ago. The A HEAVY-DUTY three-axle
- Sales will climb until the early company says the OEM agree- truck, grossing 36 tonnes, has
1980s but, under the Impact of ment will effectively increase by been developed by Fodens,
display-based equipment, will some 30 per cent, the selling El worth Works, Sandbach,
begin to fall slowly and total, strength for these stencil Cheshire CW1L 9HZ (09367
1891m. in the next ten years. duplicators in the small to 3244). Intended Tor on or off

. Stand-alone display-text pro- medium sized sector of the U.K. road operation, the truck Is also

. cessors are still novel in Europe, market available as the tractor unit for

. Sales growth will be Tapid and Roneo Vickers, -Roneo House, a road train, when it can haul
will reach £529m. in the decade Lansdowne Road, Croydon CR9 65 tonnes,
to 1985. 2HA. 01-686 4333.

Dedicated text-processing

shared-logic systems are also Q n-rnon 01 /A
just being introduced by specia- jjLlvvll dlU.
list suppliers or as adaptations

’window'* on the page of in- Called the Funken Auto RESISTANT TO aggressive

formation held in the memory of Feeder, it is claimed that the liquids, abrasive particles in sus-

the screen. This ' window is 80 machine can maintain accuracy pension, and high temperatures,

characters wide and 34 lines of ± 1 per cent., with outputs a submersible pump has been
long- Page size is 128 characters

A COMPANY which started, in

1971 in the manufacture of sim-

ple electronic instrumentation

and has recently locked in to the

important business of custody
transfer of oil products, Spectra

Tek U.K., has won an important

£90,000 North Sea order.

Supplied to Daniels Industries

(which is working for Foster

Wheeler and BP), the equipment
will be used for fiscal metering

stations at the-Sullota \oe ter-

minal- where oil
: cbriiwjr in' frota

the Brent and Nin&n pipelines

first into tanks and subsequently

into tankers.

Main point about the equip*

ment is that it accurately ac-

counts for variables that affect

the financial value such as tem-

perature. pressure, density and

gives a result to QJL per cent,

rather than the 1.0 per eenL com-

mon in the past

Gross pulses from meters are

electronically scaled into eogim

eering units after the accuracy

of the meters has been estab-

lished by passing known volumes

through them. The effect of tem-

perature changes on -the oil is

taken into account on a regular

basis and compensated volumes

arc displayed for each bank of

meters.

At- Sullom Voe the micropro-
cessors will pass their informa-
tion over data highways- to. cen-

tralised site control computers
when requested and will be able

to receive and act on instructions

altering tbe meter scaling fac-

tors as subsequent proof runs
establish changes in .the meter
performance. . . .

According to the company the

one order accuracy improvement

SOLVES
YOUR.

IRON CASTINGS

PROBLEMS
ALVECHURCH -BIRMINGHAM
Tolqphona ffeddlteh 66414 .,

T*t*x 337135

achieved can mean that on 4 ktfi*
daily product flow worth £lm ||||

V
the equipment could pay £or>1»*
self in a day. or him. . .

An interesting side benefit ® ,
\..-

that the shore measurement ah
jS

Sullom Voe can be compared
with flow results from iostm. -

'

meats on the offshore pr«ht$,
tion platforms so that the iofe-

-

grity of tbe submerged pipeline

can be monitored.
Spectra-Tek says that it feu

quoted for- £Jm. of busipeS
since it launched the equipment
in,October 1976, enough to keep

Its factory active for Eve yeans,

More from .Outgang Lane, pfrU
ering. North ' Yorkshire. Yflttf

7JA (0751 72941).

Cable check

analyses

• DATA PROCESSING

ICL’s new baby

will grow fast

to existing mini-computer or 1 ** rr
small business computer systems. Iflj iVriiriM
Because of high initial cost and Jr Dhigh
the magnitude of office struc- _ ^ — .

tural changes necessary, shared- A l ( 1 I
|
A l\]

‘logic systems at first will be
.-acceptable only to large and SINX3LE-STATTON word . _

well-organised companies. Sales cessing equipment by Wordplex are lockable. Top speed is 55 mph by Plymouth
of £144m. are forecast for the has an intelligent display, dual and the truck can climb hills of elsewhere^

The first production models of
this six-wheeler, leaving the
works this week, are part of
export orders from the Middle WHEN SINGER Corporation ICL yesterday provided the

East worth £2.4m. decided, to cut its losses on its answer to the inquiries with the
Power is from a 290 hp turbo- involvement in advanced elec- world launch of the Ten 220,

charged 14-Utre Cummins diesel Ironies some two years ago, its manufacture of which is being
engine, driving through a 17-inch successful international opera- transferred to Lelchworth and
dutch and eight-speed gearbox, tion was pushing the develop- Kidfigrove (U'JK.) from Utica in

The two 16-ton worm-drive rear ment of new equipment specific- the U.S. at this moment,
axles have secondary gearing in ally for the smaller user and .

. MO ___ . „ .. . .

pro- the hubs, and the differentials having software written for it
a“

in Britain and ti0P °f P™*s*or. disc memory.
printer and communications

next ten years. floppy disc memory and
Time-shared text-processing speed character printer,

services from bureaux will not Suitable for all

’ display/keyboard. it starts very
.
Since then, and following the

lovr down ^ sca]e Iodeed and
high- 1 in 4.

A fourspring load-equalised acquisition of most of tiie Singer K,«i
general* suspension is used for the data processing operation by

ca°
se

be o5ered t0 man> bus,‘

become a big market in Europe, purpose office applications, it is tandem rear bogie, spreading the international Computers, the JUSSf-.-*
1
!?

the study asserts. Totat revenues primarily intended to provide a load through six points over a question has been frequentlv jSST
are unlikely to exceed £20m. low-cost entry point to a com- long span of the chassis. Turning asked what had happened

4
to the

!

«r
during the next decade. pauble Wordplex multistation circle Is 24 metres new machine which was intended m^ufSturSe^ reu lir^ ^andData-processing computers system for large orgamsanons Tbe cab. which hinges forward to be a follow-on from the
will provide the means for text- wanting to build up experience for engine maintenance, has been sineer System Ten 110 some

dlst
^
,buU0“

.

wor
^

without the

processing concerned with com- of computer and screen typing, designed Tor driver comfort, and 4000 of which are installed
n?c,!-*^

or S011^ deep mt0 tecl1*

plex filing and retrieval systems. Significant Increases in typing includes independent springing, around' the world
mcaimes. .

Many suppliers of small busi- productivity have been demon- tinted glass and forced ventila- ,

'

IGL/Siager have learned their
ness systems will also make con- strated in trials of Wordplex 1, tion. lesson in that all operating

routines and peripheral units for
the machines of the earlier

series will run with 220. The
latter has a larger and faster
central memory, faster discs and
a faster central processor, for
which a new system software
has-been written

-

The equipment is being
offered to people who want to

do transaction processing and
gain Immediate access to com-
pany data stored on disc. It is

suitable for management . situa-

tions where there is a need for
hands-on working.

It is possible to use 220 series

machines as satellites to.. large
central processors communicat-
ing with tiie latter over; tele-

phone lines. These need not- be
ICL' machines and, in fact, of
the £7lm.-worlh of System 10
computers sold by ICL world-
wide in the past three months,
£lm. came from IBM users,
according to Mr. Peter Ellis,

director, worldwide marketing
group.
The Utica plant, which is

losing the 220. will continue to

make the 1500 series of intelli-

gent terminals and the poim-oF-
sale terminals, which ICL has

taken over with Series 10. First

delivery 10 a customer will take

place from Utica in April but
manufacture at the two U.K.
sites wiil be built up over the

year and with some 80 per cent,

of 220 units expected to go over-

seas, tbe machine will contribute

to the U.K.’s balance of payments
in computers which is still too

far in tbe red- for comfort
The 220 is about 35 per cent,

less expensive than the smallest
machine in ICL*$ current 2900
series and it should prove a

sharp competitor to IBM's
System 32. as well as the small
business machines which have
recently been put on to the

market by NCR, Untvac, Bur-
roughs and HbneywelL.

Small business systems repre-

sent one ofcthe fastest growing
sectors of the market and It is

hardly surprising—with the ex-

perience?. of- the 110—that ICL
expects.- a flOOm: sales of 220
Series alone -up to 1980.- Total
European- markets for small
business machines la the next
10 years could reach as much
as £12bn. with .half a million
new users, so the ICL figure is

not fanciful.

.

SIEMENS has developed an anti
raatic telecommunications catfi
checker K1076 which is oni
(rolled by a computer and^'
therefore faster and more eoj
nomical than convention'
methods. .

Having checked for the cat

connection of tbe test sample:
instrument will then look
short or open, crossed or groi
contacting conductors and
go on to measure loop and ot
resistive parameters, e ifeel

single wire and coupling car
tance, shunt, conductance, aar
dissipation factor.

••

Suitably equipped, the syshft
will also register crosstalk coin

Lings. Measurement frequend '

extend from 128Hz to 1000 I

The tester is programmed 1

Basic and baa a storage capaci

of 28 kilobytes and a word leng *

of 16 bRs. The measured date!
evaluated according to the p ,,

gram and the results produce
on a. page printer. Each prograi

once, written can be stored -of

.

magnetic tape. More frig

Siemens AG, Poslfaeh
D-8520 Erlangen 2, West
many.

MAINTENANCE

Bags of air

plug pipes
ONE WAY of sealing off a pip

-

which has a leak in it is to stu

it with a bag which is

Bated.
Bags designed for this job 41

now being marketed in the. VIaK n.-i
• 1 '

by Avander Industrial

ment, 26, Jesraond Road, Nq ,

castle-upon-T.vne. They are nwfifllO I i
\

factured in Germany from w1

prene- reinforced .with , wqg, *,«?.•

nylon and are fitted, iWUt.fl

release couplings.
. . .

’

There are three, standard;!*
with deflated diameters
from 31 inches to about'!

inches and expanded dis

from 8 to 20 inches. A foot-poor
can be used to blow themjp! r *•'

The bestof British
CONFERENCE

Exploiting

technology

to the full
REMARKABLE improvements in

industrial performance can result

from the intelligent application

of already existing technology.
This is the theme of the first

technology transfer conference
to be mounted hy the Committee
of Directors of Research Asso-
ciations. It will be held at the
Hyde - Park Hotel, London, on
May - 9 and 10. and will have
a strong practical bias.

The CDRA represents people
who live by technology transfer

—the Industrial Research Asso-
ciations—and it is calling the

conference Transtec 77.
Emphasis wiil be placed on

examples of successful tech-
nology transfer involving

industry and Research Associa-

tions and a policy background
will be provided by speakers
from U.K. Government and from
the EEC.
The main aim will be to give

representatives from industry,
from government and from the
Research Associations the oppor-
tunity to exchange up-to-date
ideas and experience and to give
ftill support to Hie declared
Government policy of encourage
ment for technology transfer in
all its forms.
Information on the meeting

from CDRA at 47. Victoria Street
London SW1H OEQ. (01-222 0589.)

PROCESSING

Mixer will

The best of British companies are using

.

the best computer equipment - which is British.

Redifon data entry systems are

saying time, money, manpower, space and paper

for hundreds of British companies.

Write for details to:

REDIFON
COMPUTERS LIMITED
Kelvin Way, Crawley, Sussex,

Crawley 31211

A member of the Rcdiffusion group

move heavy
doughs
VERTICAL ' Spindle 550 kilo

capacity miser has been intro-

duced by Baker Perkins, of
Peterborough, for processing

hard and soft biscuit doughs,
with mix times controlled
sequentially by pushbutton or
automatically by pre-set timer.

Cycle times, which allow for
loading the tub and discharge of
a finished mix, will depend on
the type of dough being pro-
cessed. The time span ranges
From 15 to 45 minutes, the
longer period being for excep-
tionally heavy doughs.

Simplicity of the drive and
controls aids maintenance as
well ns operation. The machine's
twin blades achieve swift and
complete dispersion of ingredi-
ents and their higb circulating
action ensures gentle mixing of
fruited and ail other special
doughs.
Baker Perkins nn Peter-

borough (0733) 262 00Q,

Wehaveover450 localand ;
' ? ;

j
:

ropean staffworidngforus '

r

",

"f
r -

oughout theFarEast, including .
v .

nline offices inTokyo, Osaka, *'•£ :,!'!.

'

ngKong, BaDgkok,KnaIaLumi

i Singapore.

Wehave a comprehensive
owledge ofoperational

Filiations, localbusiness and
Tentmarketconditions
wughout the FarEast
And for almost 120 yearswe
?e specialised in carryingc^o

j)

weenEuropeandtheFarEast 1

SowefedweknowtheFar East , %

yweB. ^tDONN r

AndtheBenliiepeopleonthe
x

itare prepared to place their -
; : rA f ••

!eknowledge and experienceafj -

ir disposal. : .

Wehopeyoucan findtime to ' >v

j

discoverjusthow * ' ’

competitive"we can be.

.

DNTA1NERSLTD
TheFarEastLine is BenLine.

V

The Ben line ContaineraLtd,
29 Bernard Street..

Edinburgh EH66RY--
Tplephone: 031-2252622

London Agents K3Ec4; Martin

. . & Company Limited*

Eastgaie, 73 Leman Street.

.

P.O* Box U&.
London El 8ET. Teh 01-488-1488
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MOMl NEWS

plans Diplomats give
o move

entre

i. -

f STUART ALEXANDER

KSWAGEN is to So ahead

plans to build a central

house and headquarters at

n Keynes. This will bring

.
t the closure of five regional

warehouses and the hea ti-

lers at Purley, Surrey,

e project was first put for-

in 1973. when the cost

d have been an estimated

;
-

,
i. Yesterday, the company

'
4 '^j rl

that the cost of the invest-"
1

i- i\ had risen to £7 Jim.

; -ark is expected to begin
•

; .

,

on the 23-acre site, with the
Vv building ready for occupa-

‘
• by Use summer of next year
the whole project completed
be following winter-

is hoped that the Depart

-

t Of the Environment will

t an office development
tit in the next few days,

.•ntralisation was shelved
ng the fuel crisis and the

ip in car sales, but the cora-

7 said yesterday that Its

isation now would cot costs
' give a better service to

orners.

aining

he five existing warehouses
at Ramsgate, Doncaster,

wbridge (Wilts), Edenhridge
.

?nO, and Whitburn (Scot-

1

d). They employ about 450;
pie. The distribution centre
Ramsgate employing 250

pie. will not be. affected. The
te number are employed at i

"ley.
|

bout 500 will be employed at
j

new complex, to include a!
ning school designed to cope I

i 5,000 people a year from
kshop mechanics to dealer-

» proprietors.

olkswagen is holding pre-

St
&*£ «jrriiTtary talks with the General

k"' Municipal Workers Union
'

' r provisions for redundancies

\ ,V has promised that under the
' r ^'<age to be worked out there

be “above -normal redun-
’

’ V|i^cy payments ” for those who
“ci.ouL

warning on

service cuts
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

Mesa Petroleum left out

of new offshore round
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

MESA PETROLEUM, discoverer

of one of the most attractive oil

fields in the North Sea, has beenA FIRM wanting that senior tic Service, said last night that
,

_ . , 4 . , , .diplomats in Britain s embassies it rejected changing opinions deluded from the latest round
could take “ direct action short among bis members over the I

3f offshore licences in eircum-

of a strike." if the expected cuts past few months as the implies- j stances which are causing grow-

in the Diplomatic Service were lions of the overall. Civil Service concern in sectors of the oil

made came last night from 4.ho cuts have become apparent.
j

industry.

diplomats' trade union, the '* The survey sbows we will
j

Mesa was one of several com-
Society of Civil and Public get the full backing of our mem-

1
panics that applied for new

Civil Servants. hers overseas in contesting any ,
licences in Quadrant 20 of the

The warning was based on a recoin coonda uon from the review! Moray Firth. What has upset
private survey of about 1.300 which 3 re adverse to rbeir ’ Mesa and the other applicants is

members of the Diplomatic Ser- interests,

vice, mainly executive grades up The diplomats, most of whom
to consul-general level, the sur- are based overseas, also gave a

vey was made 10 gauge reaction clear warning to the Foreign
to the review of the service being Office and the Think Tank that

carried out by the Central Policy they were not interested in leav-

Review Staff, generally known as ing the Diplomatic Service to

the Think Tank, beaded by Sir join a separate organisation for

Kenneth Bcrrill. The review is export promotion work,

due to be published in April. There have been widespread

An overwhelming majority rf suggestions that the Think Tank

the diplomats said that they report will hive off the export

would consider such action as promotion work to another

withdrawing their co-operation. Government department, such as

refusing to work overtime uid Trade, to help to reduce Diplo

that two of the concessions
offered >n the quadrant have not
been allocated.

The move is thought to be
liDked with the indecision still

surrounding the applications of
Amoco and the British Gas Cor- .

poration Amoco was left out cf aiwcatf®

tne fifth round allocations onlV

h J !W| 1 i
,

r
i , : 15

1
i

j
CLAYMDRE^n

TARTAN I

(MESA'S FIND
j

i ren£e
,

I ! is

! 1

201 , 21

b: i.i_
: BUCHAN

SCOTLAND

• The Chevron Group's decision
to order a third production plat’

form for the Niniaa Field is

questioned by oil analysts at

Wood. Mackenzie io their latest

report.

Chevron said this nrontb that

!

about F2fH)m was Jo he spent on

!

developing the northern eaten-

J

sion of the field, including abnui
£40m. for a steel platform stnic- i

lure le be built at Highland

;

Fabricators' Miup Baj yard !

Wood Mackenzie estimates,
that the cost of exploiting this i

sector of the field would he more i

than SHOOin /about E350m.). As
a- result of this investment only!
JOOm more barrels of oil would (

be recovered bringing the field's
which total recoverable reserves to*

Foreign

tourists

spend

more

in shops
By Michael Thompson-Noel

20/6 and 20/S—lie The Mesa group.

_ 40 miles and 55 miles, includes P & O lone Of the l.lhn. barrels.
because of its reticence to agree respectively, from the Scottish successful fifth round applicants/. The rare of return on the third
to State participation on Depart- mainland. 1 hey are also near jS continuing to evaluate the platform would be o-*iy 9 per
tneni of Energy terms. Transwnrid s Buchan Field and shallow water find on the ti/30 cent. The rvira !nrp.<fmem
However, the Department has ™e Forties pipeline. block of the Moray Firth. would also reduce the Govern-

not ruled out the possibility That None of those involved—the
j ( jS understood thaf it is nor n»enr*s taxation by to oer coni.

— .
,

an agreement could be reached Department. Amoco or Mesa— vp| in a position to «ubmn a field
'* Given the reduced -ncome to

covering for colleagues on leave matic_Service costs from the; with Amoco soon, which would would comment yesterday, development plan to th* Govern- Ibe Governmen; and Ihe low

and other forms of protest if the 1975 total or £8B.7ra.
\
allow for the belated allocation although it was pointed out in menL aItbou"h it is thought that return on caniial w the com

Think Tank recommendations Most diplomats said they would s of licences. ‘Whitehall that the Government^ 0jj reserves alreadv identi- Pan>‘ it is difficult to justify the

were not carried out in a prefer to stay in the diplomatic As a result it appears that an did not normally give reasons
fled arc SU ffiC {em t0 ,{;ake uje project on financial grounds."

“generally acceptable way " Dr service even if export promotion allocation decision has been for allocating or not allocating
fieJd a commercial prospect Chevron ycsierdav rejected

if individual diplomats suffered work was taken away. But they deferred on blocks in which individual blocks. Furthermore.
p . rep'.n's conclusions. It said

from the cuts. were “relimctantij-7 prepared to Amoco might be interested. H not tD licence all that partners in the Nmlan prn-m y
-Including two in the English blocks applied Tor. of 3S0m.-500m. barrels have iecr eluded “hard-nosed"
Channel. The Mesa experience . lMs understood, however, that been widely mentioned. aUnougn international companies such as

indicates that they might also Mesa—one of the most success- n0n “ 0 iie .

^as Standard Oil oi California
include at least one in- Quadrant ful North Sea oil explorers Iasi continued by Mesa. [Chevron's parent). 1C1 Rritish

20. year—was particularly dis- If the third appraisal well, Petroleum and a State r.il

It was thought in the industry appointed. The group had now being drilled to the south- undertaking, the British National
that the Quadrant 20 blocks applied for several blocks but west
would be among those most failed to

eagerly sought Those left un- concession.

The depth of feeling among accept transfers to the borne

the diplomats surprised union Civil Service, as an alternative

leaders. to redundancy, although one in

Mr. Eric Brent, the union's four would opt for early retire 1

national officer for the Diploma- ment.

Richardson predicts

renewed growth

for finance houses
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

OVERSEAS visitors to London
are spending more in shops
and stores, according to the
latest London visitors survey
published by the British
Tourist Authority.

Spending in shops by foreign

j

visitors last summer accounted
for -10 per cent, of their total

,
spending in London, compared
wilh 3K per cent, the previous

! summer.
• At least seven nut of 10 tourists

J
on shopping in London—more

I
than half of them in the

) Oxford Slreci-Rcgcnl Street
> area.

The friendliness of Londoners
.

and the history- and tradition
1 of the City were the atfrae-

;
lions most frequently men-

j

tioned in the survey,

i A fifth uf the tourists questioned

|
singled out Londons “atmo-

1

snhere" as particularly altrac-

i live.

Repeat visits

receive
of previous lests. proved Oil Corporation. "The decision

single successful, the reserve prnspccis was taken on sound commercial
could be significantly enhanced, .grounds."

Industry ‘must

attract

more talent’

MORE TALENTED young
people must be attracted into

industry, Mr. Leslie Huckfield,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary.'
Department of Industry, said at

Maidenhead yesterday.

“We are all agreed on the

need to shift more resources into!

manufacturing industry.

Part of the solution. I

‘ostal chief

eeks better

iroductivity
y Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

TER years of rising labour
ts and declining letter traffic,

ductivity improvements in the
tal business were vital U Tisca

postal prices were to be re-

ined. Hr- Alex Currall.

lAging director of posts,, said

_ night-

he time had come for the

oduction of a reliable and
0 extensive system of con-

tous measurement of postal

lie. be told a London meeting!

,

J the Direct Mail Producers
gfociatian and Postmasters.

uch a system would give a

trer insight Into customer
ds and open the way for

ential productivity Improve-
nr.

"he Post Office would favour
•ater flexibility in the next

ind of the pay policy, discus-

ns, so that productivity agreed

-nts could be designed to give
ff a share of the benefits.

A CONTINUED role and re- rities recognised the separate

ewed growth for the finance role of the finance houses, they

bouses was forecast last night would not be able to meet all

by Mr. Gordon Richardson, their wishes in relation to the

Governor of the Bank of planned legislation on the licens-

England. ing of deposit-taking institutions.

He warned the Finance Houses li was not intended to restrict
,

Association, however, that busi- their business by confining the 1 believe, ties in making industry

ness would not be' easy to come conduct of current accounts andi™ore attractive to students and

by, with growing competition as the issue of cheque books to
'

.
,n

s'"
a result of past changes in offinal recognised banks.

i „
re,evant t0 in'

policy and the present implemen- Mr RoQald Barnes> ^ asso-
dtlsTl7s neefls '

ration of the Consumer Credit
ciation

-

s chairman, said that the

^ „„„ ability of the finance houses to
Nevertheless, there will con-

increase further their lending to
tinue to be sound and profitable

: dust_. deoended oartly on“U0 ^ able to attract a

Wlevi
1

tof tto &"ou*
fc
c“r

JS,y roed,Um t0 ms'

ISSStMt rSSX The-w^ltbiUty aad re.labUity

of innovation and adaptability of leasing finance would be
will continue to have an tmpor- greatly improved if the rate of

tant role to play.”- corporation tax, like other taxes.

Mr. Richardson,# speaking at were fixed at the beginning of

the association' ihnual . dinner, the tax year instead of retro

Indicated that while the autho- actively.

New men join Freight Board
BY (AN HARGREAVES

TWO SENIOR executives in the for the remainder of his three- poration in 1972 and since

State-owned National Freight year contract as part-time chair- December 1975. has been execu-

Corporation, Mr. Peter Thomp- man. live vice-chairman (operations!-

eon and Mr. Victor Paige, have He said yesterday that be had b
“f J**!®

'

been appointed to the Board. made the appointment of Mr. headquarters staff since 1970 and

The changes, announced by TtaUSWS'“to the
Mr. William Rodgers, the Mini£ Board a condition of his accept-

j

administration) since December

ter of Transport, are designed to further term of office in
Rod:iers aJso annoUnced

add the strength of professional 1975.
the appointment of a part-time

Vickers sets up washing

machinery division
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

VICKERS signalled its intention, with the aim of getting an exclu

yesterday of becoming U.K. sive licence to manufacture and
market leaderin the manufacture market its full range of products,

of industrial washing machinery Legal complications have held

by announcing the formation of up a decision about this proposal

a new division, Vickers-Aqua- and, . rather than delay any

mafic. longer. Vickers has formed the

The group hopes quickly to fill new devision which “will concen-

thc<vacuum left in this particular trate on expanding the design,

{market because of the liquida- manufacturing and marketing of

’As well ns trimming costs I
lion of Centrl-Sprsy. the Slough- metal de-greasing and pre-

I seeking to improve ptoduc- based subsidiary of Centri-Spray treatment machinery, and vehicle

Corporation of Michigan • cleaning plant."

• Vickers has had protracted The company will he based at

negotiations with the U.S. group Gomersal, near Leeds.

:ty, the Post Office is anxious
arrest the decline in postal

flic.”

Quality allegations rejected
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

1STLAND AIRCRAFT, acting
behalf of its subsidiary,

stland Helicopters, yesterday
•ted the Ministry of Defence
'ejecting suggestions that un-
? parts were used for repairs
Bell Type 47 Sioux . light
icopters first made under
•nee by Westland some
rs ago-
'he allegations that some
ts for the Bell 47s were
afe were made in newspaper

M forts' in the U.S. It was sug-
:

=
''

= that spare parts made by
- • ”4-549 other than Bell might

Riven false seals of

T f'formal.
v";A^ Westland said investigations
-* " its own behalf and with the

liatry of Defence failed to
duce evidence that unsafe

components bad been used in

any Westland helicopters.

It had been obliged to buy

some Bell 47 parts in the U.S.

but the method of establishing

the quality of the parts had been
approved by the U.K. Aero-

nautical Quality Directorate and
officials of the Ministry of

Defence.
“ Following the original allega-

tions (of unsafe parts) made to

the U.S. Federal Aviation Agency
at the beginning of January,
Westland in collaboration with

Bell, embarked on a comprehen-
sive re-check of all the Bel) parts

purchased in the U.S. to ensure

they were airworUiy. and to

establish the truth or otherwise

of the allegations being made..

“So Far, no reason for placing

operational restrictions on these
helicopters has been found.”

Where Wessex helicopters
used by the RAF are concerned
the parts used were made under
Westland's own quality control

lathe U.S. at the request of the
Ministry . of Defence and sub-

jected to full inspection and
qualification.

“The Ministry of Defence and
Westland are satisfied that no
unsafe components of this type
have been issued to the RAF/
Westland said the allegations

made in the U.S. were “not
relevant H

to the Sea King and
Commando range of helicopters,

whose parts of U.S. origin ail

come from approved proprietary
makers.

Cut yourselfintotheEECl
Trade and industry

Nobodyoavexs theEEC like Trade

and Industry magazine.
BecauseTrade and Industry is the

onlywetekjy withdirect access to

authenticGovernment news sources

worldwide. .

• News and information that no
business, large orsmalLcan dowithout

Foryourhree trial copy ring

01-215 5021 or5750.orsimply
post the coupon.

Name. — ... - ... ....

'Company- —i. —
Address . I

ft;

I

I

TradeandIndustry I

J5pweekly canhelpyou make the >

right decisions

To;Tradeand IndustryRoom439, 1^ctoria Street,LondonSW1H0ET J

transport men to the Board. The move is also squarely in £ .he Board Mr Jack
which previously, apart from Sir line with Mr. Rodgers’ belief in SS finance dirertor i mJS
Darnel Pettit, the chairman, was tile importance of the full-time Bov This brings the Board to tscomposed of part-timers. Board member. There were

run sJPens^ofP
Sir Daniel loses his title as &®"a®s

t>
a!?»8 ^simHar tines at \-e j ther Mr Thompson nor Mr

chief executive, which passes to Brltlfib Rati last month. paiee will receive an increased
Mr. Thompson, hut will remain Mr. Thompson ioined the cor salary fnllowina >heir promotion

An estimated 7.5m. fnreisn visi-

tor* spent one nicht or more
in London bst year. Nearly
half of them also made trips
to other parts of the U.K.

The capital al«o attracted 10.5m.
visitors from within the U.K.

Oversea* visitors accounted for

70 per rent, of London's 1976
tourist income.

On the whole, visitors to Lon-
don are votine—seven out of
10 are under 35

The survey also discloses that
more and more visitors are
returning to London for repeat
visits.

Two-flfihs of the visitors ques-
tioned said that they could
not think of any problems
they had encountered as
tourist* in London

There was some concern about
hieh prices, but this has
d'-riined over the past four
years.

vi«ifrrp Snrrra. Rr?tt«h Tmc-M
Jn'fiftrOii. iw St JTOtrt'i Street, tjmtm.
< W I M

Through the Wigliam Poland Group, of course

Our French Company, Cofast in Paris, is not scared of heights.

As one of the world's largest insurance broking groups, Wigham Poland with its network covering five continents

can help you with any insurance problem on land
3
sea or in the air.

WIGHAM POLAND GROUP
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE &REINSURANCE BROKERS SHIPBROKEKS

Bevington House, 24/26 Minories, London EC3N 1BY

l..



CALLAGHAN IN UNREAL ATRfOBFHFERE
Y^edftojaey ffetettasy ig

Verdict by

ships Bill

examiners

likely soon

Fifteen minutes «f faitfc,

hope and charity—-in an .

common experience - la the
Commons yesterday, $o rare,
ip fart, that tbe Prime Minister
looked round as if to reassure
himself that be was in the
right, place.

After the record visible

trade deficit and low industrial
production, 3lrs. Margaret
Thatrlirr also had her doubts
about the Government's direr*

lion.

But with an unassuming
faith lu himself, the social con-
traei and the economic
indicators. Mr. Callaghan
attired her that we were still

on the road to recovery.

"We are moving la the right
direction—hut not fast enough
vet and there is much more to

be done," hr declared. And
no-one actually disagreed with

him after be had pointed out
-that even (he Conservative
?Rigb( Approach** had sternly,

warned that there would be no
economic miracle Just round
the comer,

Bui if . he found his Talth

.buttressed fry the Opposition,

Mr. Callaghan v.as even more
surprised yesterday by Its

display of political charity**

If he would relieve the

churches and charities of the

hurden of the National Insur-

ance surcharge, said Mr. John
Pardoc. the Liberals would not

seek to make any political

capital oat of it.

** I am not used to these

generous offers,** said Mr.

Callaghan, as Labour and Tory
31Ps rolled with mirth at the

though! of the Liberals making
political capital out of aoy-

thing.

BY PHtUP RAWSTOflN?

But the Prime Minister
that' If the Commons cocld

agree <m a limited solution 10

I he problem, it would certainly

be sympathetically considered-

Mrs. Thatcher. risinc

graciously to the -implied te'*-

radon, responded that the

-Government was likely to
,

en *

counter more Tory tritlriSBi

for doing nothing.

That was the eue for the

hopeful enlrance of; 55r. Osi'-

nis Skinner. A' 'persistent

critic of those honoured Wf
apparently doing nothing, the

Boisover Left-winger advised

Mr. Callaghan to discuss the

Honours List with his political

advisers.
*' Then take out a lars*

sheet of clean lavender
”

chorused the Tories "white*
not lavender, paper
flatted Mr. Skinner.

fon-
- And

write pn it
...” he added.

“ Skinner " yelled - Tory anA .

Labour SJPs with hilarious

ananhnUy
" Resist that remark,” . Mr.

Skinner said firmly, urging

the Prime .Minister to Inscribe

instead the abolition, of tbe

honours.system.
Mr: Callaghan, retorted. that

he had no intention of abolish-

ing such rewards for. sendee.

He accepted that Mr. Skinner
—the personification of dashed
hopes—did not want any
honours.

But the Prime Minister

wondered. ' amid ' laughter,

whether this was due to

modesty or whether Mr.
Skinner had arranged the
MPs’ acclaim to

M pot Into my
bead " a proposal that would
.never otherwise have Occurred
to him.

By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Staff

rebellion by Labour MPs
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE VERDICT «f me Parlia-
mentary examiners who have
.been considering whether the

^'Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus-
* tries Bill is a hybrid measure is

-expected to be announced within
the next few days.

Asked by Lord Hailshsm iC.

»

’ in the Lords vesterdav when the . ... . . . _ ,

examiners would "unburden THE SURPRISE announcement a good Bill a better one This is into winch this Bill has sunk . posed by the Government and

themselves " Lord Peart Leader that the Government intends to making it a better Bill." be demanded. mought it was of fundamental

nf the House stated- "Th' alter the devolution legislation ,,SQ armounce(i [hat the
There was derisive laughter importance. He recalled, bow-

g rapevine suzsests verv soon
" ' in order to have a consultative hforoDMln"' lo re*

from ,be *nti-devoltnlonwt« as ever, that Mr. Foot and other.u_c.isu.in soon.
reforendunl in Scotland and £ Mr. Henderson demanded: ** Now Ministers had said that the

have changed to a consulta- referendum must not become an
referendum, can you give an opinion poll, but should be a

undertaking that the Government mandatory vote with a

yesterda:-. kT

^

at «“ be boV ad b> Ib£
“ Yes * or “ No *' answer.

result of this new reterer.dum . Now the Government, was. in

LABOUR NEWS

men urge s

to gain pay freedom

of the House, had strongly criti-

Provnked by this latest somer- cised the wording of the question
fault on tbe Scotland and Wales in a previous debate.
Bill. Mr. F.rir HffT.r (Lab:. „ hjd been env|M

Mr. Foot told him that be mis-
understood the situation A cun-

fact, proposing an opinion poll
and should, therefore, be pre-

. areas made with the Bit! since
. it was referred to the examiners
on December S.

, Recalling the history of the Walton ». a leading Left-winger! had b
,

e
.

e
?

cn
.

vi
*f

s5r-
lhitt

suitative referendum meant pared to be more flexible abou
..Bill—reintroduced fry the Govern- forced a motion for the adjourn- electors would be anted: uo you

that parliament wouid j?tam its the nature of the questions to be
mnnt under the Parliament Act moot of the committee stage so

lb3t Provisions oi me sovereignt.v and would take into put on the ballot paper.
'at the start of the present that Mr. Michael Foot. Leadei Scotland ana "ales am i»n accolJnt the expression of the A leading opponent of the BilL

Lord.- had of rhe House, could bring for
i_ . --- *•**• lliai .*11. I'lillldCI VW1, UTJU.I , . . , . S . IT \'a. .

Hit tApi 111

-ws'Joii after th* Lord.- had of the House, could bring for* should b
f

put into effect. Aou peop |e of Scotland and Wales,
‘insisted on amendments deleting ward amendments clarifying tbe J^

e word
5

' >'®u S***
••

£ believe that the ™ re-en*
Provisions nationalising the Government's intentions. be stnf ouland replaced by I

rSult wiu'of ^ou^.^oe
.-ship repairing industry— Lo-d Do you vani." duro rMl,lt will, of course^ be

The reference to the rcfc-rpn- accepted by the House of Com
iUia

y.v be placed at the "Jons, and 1 believe tnat tne rcady is :

"

ballot paper instead ”0,ise must.have the final say ;n jir_ France
the matter.

Mr. Tam Dalyell (Lab„ West
Lothian) claimed that a consul
tative referendum would simply
bring the House into disrepute
This provoked cries of "It al

Lords had only taken
he contended.

Pyra, shadow
_ .. _ , . Leader of the House, said tha

.. f *, . „ . .. r. there will be alter- ."‘“V
P,“

,d
.J

ha* as n the Government had got itsel

davs
kno -‘ ,n? /ml tba * rjOV - ations to the line which emplia- stood in the Bill, the clause enud mto an extraordinary- situation
ernment intended to change ir to

s:5es Scotland and Wales apP’3 .°nly to a mandatory and the Bill was now bogged
. „ . _ , . .... . ..

a vonsuliauve one at a later reuiain p al*t of the U.K what- referendum. Unless the wording down. - jt emphasises that 3ii
Lora Heart insisted that .le did stage. ever the outcome of the referen- ]*'rre changed, he did not se? Bin was npt well thought oul

The Governmenl
never have come forward

Scotland and Wales in one
said.

welcomed the fact that

lllc ufluvj o n «c - . had accepted the two
* He told Lord Bven;, Liberal a major setnack for the Bill and on the referendum which MPs mojor criticisms of the Referen

"Tearier. that after "the Bill had w'nu,d ha '‘‘'‘ rosu.wd _tn the loss _ could debate. dum clause—that It had not been
or seven hours oi deoate on the f .[1311200 was supported by Mr. John consultative and that the word

Mcndeison (Lab., Penistonev who ing of the referendum question
Mr. Font’s sudden mlerven* Mr Foot said that amend- maintained that the only appro- had not been acceptable to the

• been declared prima facie hybrid
‘•by the clerks in th? House of

re
(t'

enJ
u
,?T’..

t.Commons, ir was "quite proner" ,

r- T > s-uaacn inter* cn-
- .

-that :t should be referred [6 the
l
!?
a to ann3unce >pl i-notner mpnts on the alterations to the priate course Tor the Govern

. examiners bv the House of 5,
n> of plan on

,

thc ballot paper would be available ment was to withdraw the cfaii'c.

-Lnra« -
* tl,e Government plunged MPs to the House when the committee Backing also came from Mr.

* "We must await their report
into complete bewilderment. Tbe stage resumes to-day.

“

and then we shall have second ^eadcr p ‘ House only ir»«n- change to a consultativeSir Lord P„r added a ?ed 0 evlricate himself aflei dum could only be broi

House.

New peers

Written

Answers

But the Paul Chnnnon tC.. Southend W.»
referen- who emphasised that it was a

brought for* matter of major constitutional BARONESS JACKSON of Lods-
ntnre lengtiiy and heated wrang- ward at a later stage. importance. There had been a worth, president of the Institute
ling over procedure. His statement brought an im- fundamental change to the whole for Environment and Develoi

Bravely. Mr. Foot told his mediate protest from Mr. Douglas character of the clause on the ment, and Lord Baker of Wim
critics; “1 don’t believe the Henderson (SNP. Aberdeenshire referendum and it should now be rush, designer of the war-time
House need get in any tangle at E.>. " Don’t yo urealise that mak- postponed. . Morrison indoor shelter, were
ail about what has happened I ing statements like this day after ...Liberal leader Mr. Datid introduced and took their seats
have said that 1 wanted to make day is a sign of the quagmire Steel supported the change pro- in Ibe Lords yesterday.

.Mr. John Oshorn - (Con,

v Sheffield. Hallaral. Could steps
. he taken to discourage the
deliberate winding up of busi-

.
.nesses in one name, the tranv

; fer of assets to another name,
'••at the same time leaving un-

paid debts to be rarried by
“suppliers already faced with

severe cash-flow problems ?

Liberals step up pressure

on EEC direct elections

Minister finds

African pay

co-operation

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF
ALMOST ALL the British sub-
sidiary companies in South
Africa, asked to make available

Mr. S. Clinton Dai Is. Under* PRESSURE ON the Government tions in tbe U.K. by May or June, the-post method for ordinary tafomitton on wmm and
ecretary. The Companies Acts lo show its hand on the promised I97S. as scheduled, and to U.K. elections.

tions of African emoloveei had
nd the Bankruptcy Acts provide EEC direct elections legislation advance the cause of PR. tHp rnn«HM»«.nr*ioC th*. mL ‘

Secretary, me Lontpames Acts s"“k iu imu« uh u.t |nu«»acu wo. <ta mituiucu, auU w u.*%. uwuuua.
tions of African emnlovees. had

and the Bankruptcy Acts provide EEC direct elections legislation advance the cause of PR. The constituencies for the co-operated with the' Govera-
a substantial measure of protec- intensified yesterdav as Liberal However the most persuasive jjec poU wou]d he roughly ment. Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade
tton for creditors in the winding- peers launched their own Bill, argument For the Liberal pro- times larger than those Secretary, said yesterday,
up of companies and of busi- including provisions for .proper- powls is their simplicity The for Westminster and would In a Commons written replv,
«*** Evidence produced of any Jonal representation, in the Bill get round the tendentious alnjost certalnlv exaggerate the Mr. Dell told Mr. Jeff Booker
loopholes in the law which are House of Lords. vxuc of redrawing bountfariM storti ons Already inherent (Lab.. Perry Barr) that only six
being commonly exploited will The new Bill sponsored by [or the SI British seats at Stras- inthe w-inner-take-all svstem. companies had declined to pub-

’ rd
in '.he Upp"? Sention.j 'lhe ^^Un" Libe^l lender Me. Dnvid Steel »*. ^

Regional Pbn ni^' Beard
5
’ ““

voting trends, the' Co°n"eNatives The information now available

These would create *12 raulti- eould capture 60 seat, in England "«««
..

Uje n,erwd.elaamg

in England, and one each -for leaving Labour with only five or
.

of Africans employed

be taken into account in the con- Lord
tinuing review of the relevant second
legislation. House on March S. It. as seems

prubabtp. enough Conservative
support is forthcoming, the legis-

lation could be through the Lords
four or five weeks ailer that.

Mr. A.* P. Cn stain (Con..

Folkestone and Hythc). lYhat
has been rhe Government

-

!*

annual expenriitnre on overseas
trade fairs during the past Hie
years ?

Mr. Michael Meacher. Under-
secretary. Dirccl expenditure on
overseas trade fairs has increased P rr?5HKn<[c .....
steadily over the five years up to - lIaranteemg that t.tc G
1975-78 from £3.Sm. in £9.5m. ,ncnl Vl

}
1 come under still

member constituencies, nmr in six and that the

Although there is no serious England, and one each for Siot- Nationalists and

Mr. Philip Goodharl (C-on..

Beckenham i. What ac<on is

being -taken to promote Ihe sale
of British hooks overseas?

Mr. Michael Meacher. The ex-

port services provided by the
British Overseas Trade Board
are aviable to the book publish-
ing industry and I understand
that they arc making good use of

them

land. Wales and Northern Unionists would make a clean

Ireland. Elections would em- st»eep in Scotland and Northern

the single transferable vote lf^ l3nd -

method of PR for which Ihe The final argument of the
Liberals have long pressed. Liberals is that following the

Hitherto, the Government has French decision ro use PR for
been an implacable opponent ihe European elections. Britain

insistent questioning about its of PR. in any guise. However, would be the only country thal
plans. on a European level, the system hud not adopted the system and
The motives nf ihe Liberals has certain attractions

Scottish h*
v British subsidiaries in South

Ulster Afr«ca.

prospect thal the Bill will find

its way on to the Statute Books
nor that it will he given time in

the Commons for debate, its very
is an embarrassment

Govern
more

By-pass listed

for Newcastle
A scheme for a hy-pass west of

- — Jor this could damage the balance jjj£
u'ea5

£
,e bc added to tho

are plainly two - in increase the Labour even though il has said of “Eurooean" parries at Siras-
Yunk Knad Preparation Pool, the

j - ” - - - -*« - - —=—1— -— - - 1 Department of Transport said
yesterday.

momentum towards direct elec- it wifi use the existing first-past- hourg.

Industry link with students examined
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Mr. Nicholas Ridley (Con.,
Cirencester and Tewkesbury).
Will the Secretary for Trade
initiate an inquiry under sec-

tion 32 of the Companies Act
1967 into the affairs or Labour
Party Properties?

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, hut intended to have discussions
Education Sccrctary-.

yesterda
best to

The scheme wouid extend the
present Gateshead western by-
pass from the Scotswood Bridge
over the Tyne to join the A69
CarlisJe-NewcastlP trunk route
and the AB9B/A8S Newcastie-Edin-
burch trunk route. It would aTlow

She replied that although the through traffic between AI(M) on
in Secretary, told MPs with others concerned before recommendations of the report thp *ouTh of the conurbation and
y she is studying bow reaching conclusions."

mainly directed towards EdinburBh ‘via Jedburgh) to
strengthen the existing Mr. Forman had complained . , If, j

*
* * avoid the central - part of New-

and that the *' crushing" level of
' oca L 3U >i,0rities and teachers- castle and Gateshead.links between industry u , _

higher further education. taxation did not encourage young ber
r
,e,,

u
r

j ^.
nl and

She added that her depart- people to embark on a career in
had been able to take

ment was also dheussing with industry.
action on a number of aspects,

schools the possibility of making Mrs. Williams said she was in She added “In particular, the
Mr. S. Clinton Da\is. This is a. industrial studio.-, part of the i*>uch with the CBI and Cham- Department na« allocated

company limited by guarantee curriculum. bers of Commerce about reia- resources to the adult literacy
and, in the absence nf issued Replying tn Ur. Nigel Forman tionship.s between schools and campaign, tho Assessment "t
share capital, the directors can- (C.. Carshalton). Mrs. Williams industry. - Performance Unit has used the
not he in breach nT the discl'/ture said it was necessary for young Mr. Norman St. John-Slevas. report as a starring point In its
provisions of Section 32 of the people to familiarise themselves shadow Education Sccretarv. said approach to a new moniiorins
1967 Act. 1 see no grounds Jor with the workings of industry. that a considerable section 'of the system.
such an enquiry.

and H.M. Inspectors hav*
She said; “

1 hope to announce Labour Party claimed that held many conferences and
proposals relating to the schools industry was, there to exploit courses on matters covered bv
when the extensive cm-unations, those working for iu ihe report.”
now in progress, are complete. I Earlier. Mrs. Williams had The Education Secretary went
am also considering, how the been asked by .Mr. Michael Mar- on to point out that the report
many existing hnks between shall tC.. Arundel ». about the did not subscribe to the view
industry and higher further Bullock report on literacy lhat standards or lit*»raev have

Dir. Michael Meacher. Yes. 5ir. education might be strengthened entitled A Language for Life.
'

fallen over the past 10 veare.

Mr. Roger Sims (Con.,

ChisIfliurstl.Ts il the policy to

encourage third country
trading by British merchant
houses ?

warns on pace
BRITAIN MUST follow policies

which ensure that the pace of

inflation does not increase, the

Prime Minister again insisted in

the Commons yesterday.

Much depended, he stressed,

upon the level of increases in

earnings during the next 12

months. An unwarranted level

riF increases couid only lead to

more inflation and higher

unemployment.
“There is no escape from that

dilemma." Mr. Callaghan
declared.
Commenting with approval on

the statement made by Lord
Watkinson. President nf the CBI,
that he would like to see the
rate of tnfiation brought down to

5 per cent by the middle of next

year, the Prime Minister added:

"Who wouldn’t?"

The Government, he assured

the House, would continue to

work for policies which were

designed to prevent the rate of

inflation increasing and' to secure

export-led growth ' more than
consumer-led growth.

Mr. Callaghan agreed with Mr.

Jack Ashley (Lab., Stoke S.)

that the social contract must be

adhere to and suggested that

in looking for support from the

Opposition for its economic
objectives the Government would
hate to rely on written state-

ments in tbe Conservative policy

document "Tne Right Approach."
rather than anything said br
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher.
The Prime Minister turned

down a suggestion by Mr.
Kenneth Baker (C, St. Marylc-
bone) that be should reprimand
Sir Ronald Mackintosh, chief oF
the National Economic Develop*
ment Council, for rebuking Mr.
John Cousins, a member nf his
staff, who wants to see a return
to free collective bargaining and
rhe abandonment of incomes
policy.

'

Mr. Cousins is a leading con-
tender for ihe post of general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers* Union when il

falls vacant next year, with the

retirement of Mr. Jack Jones.
Urging ihe Prime Miinstcr to

“speak to Sir Rnnald." Mr.
Baker said it had been rumoured
that Mr. Cousins had beep
threatened with unemployment
for daring to speak out against
Government policy.

Employees of N*EDC. he.main-
tained. were not civil servants-
* You should condemn threats
to employees or N'EDC because
they make statements which ire
different or hostile to Govern-
ment policy.”

Mr. Callaghan answered; " I

am quite sure Sir Ronald is

perfectly capable of handling
this. and. knowing Mr. Cousins. I

know very well that he is."

SNOW REPORTS
P-.'ptb Statu
vms i of Weather
i- V Pislc

AntJemtan ... 60 3M Good Fine
Excellent skiing on all slap?;
i. ran 3 -Mon 'ana 20U 3S0 flood Snow
'.food snov. poor visibility

rlicii 23 190 Good Fine
Ideal skl.fc conditions
GrtudelH-aid . . ig 53 {-air ciond
-SouuMaciog slopes excellent
lets T ,-ij Ivy Finn
jpod skitax abate i.30Hm.
1 50 la :.oou 230 sio Good Son
EiwlicH ski les conditionsU Plnsnv 63 Jjfl Good Snow
Kxttlietu piste skiing
.viederan -w too Fair Flue
Good sfcl.iu; ou Ham pistes

Satuc d'Oati ... 300 320 Good Fine 3
Good StUlllS SBBilU0B5
Tienes 173 300 Good Snow —

l

A'ew snow on sood base
*'al d'lstm ...... ISO 300 Good — —4
Grist [acton south
Zermatt — 33 160 Good Eon 4
Excellent siding conditions

Tbe above reports supplied by repre-
sentatives of the Ski Club of Gt, Britain.

—2

GERMANY
Bcrcftfckcaden
Ganulseh
H'jidclaiu:

Ktelmea Isorial

MinemraJd
Ubcramciergau

13 70 Fair — —2
Si SO Poor Fur —

t

15 45 Fair — —

1

00 110 Good — .
—

10 70 Fair — 0
jo 70 Fair —

SCOTLAND
Cairngorm: AD runs complete, new

soon on j Smi base. WrUCil runs l.eoo

feet. An. ess mads slight snow. Snow
level 1.500 left.

Glcnsbec: Main runs complete, new
sno won a Arm base. Unvcr slaws
amok nursery ar*as. Vertical runs Loon
f'-et. Access roads clear. 'Snow level
1,3-W feet.

Glenenci! itala runs and loiwr slopes
corapl-'te, n.'w stun? an a firm ban.
Vertical runs 1^40 feet. Access roads
ck-ar. Sno wtevrl L6M Icot.

Forecast: Cloudy wtth sleet nr
. snow,

tnrbaK dnmea In sttoosi <wmh-«ast
uindv. Brutnw with wintry shaven
titer.

BT ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

REPRESENTATIVES OF British The . Rewards decisftn comes wo^d be wriotw fiferoption to

Leyland's 130.000 manual wor- on. a critical day f»fr Leylaud Leyland .within a matter of days,

kers voted in Birmingham yester- Cairs when production has aimost he said.

day to call for a one-day strike halted as the result of a series Hr. Eraser, vno had h«n
and lobby of Parliament in sup of disputes. By last night more lobbying Midlands Labour lift

port of an end to pay restraint than 18,000 workers were either a* the House of commons with

A national conference has on strike or laid oflL other members of the committee,

been called in Birmingham for a discussion document riaimedtne union had rebuffed

April 3 to “ mobilise the whole endorsed by the stewards yester &*m* The action was not aimed

trade union and labour move- day blamed the present situation at the present incomes policy,

ment" in support of a return to on incomes policy.
u Inside Ley- bnt at getting some relief In the

free collective bargaining, when land we are sitting on a powder aext “v add^-
the present phase of pay policy keg, Our members are so frus* Meanwhile, the national execu-

ends on July 31. trated that every small issue is tire of the AUETVY engineering

Mr. Derek Robirivon. chair- blown up out of all proportion." section has endorsed the stand

man of the unofficial but power-. - The. document will be circa taken by Mr. Scanlon when he

ful Levland stewards combine, lated to all British Leyland visited Birmingham last week,

said that there could be "exten* plants which will, vote on Mr. Scanlon raid after the

sire difficulties" in maintaining whether or not to support the meeting that the executive

the present stage of pay one-day strike.
, ,

backed bis statement that " a

restraint The TUC and the A mare immediate problem for bargain made is a bargain kept

Government would do a deal on British Leyland is the threatened Support for the present incomes

a further round of incomes strike on Friday by toolroom limits was union policy and that

policy "at ther own risk." workers pressing for separate wonid be adhered to until the

The unanimous vote by 300 negotiating rights. The power limits were replaced.

Levland stewards represented ful Longbridge. Cowley and Last mght. three stnkes at

the feeling of “millions of people Castle Bromwich plants have Castle Bromwich, Carney and

who are Eed up to the teeth with pledged their support, bat back- Cowley stopper production of

the social contract and all it ing in other plants is weak. Jaguars. Rover 3500, Minis,

means and are prepared to do In London, the chairman of Princesses. Dolomites. Stags,

somethin'* about it." the unofficial Leyland toolroom Maxis and Mannas. The only

Mr. Robinson emphasised that committee. Mr. Roy Fraser. ssid model expected to be assembled

the stewards were not pre- that if tbe Amalgamated Union to-day are the Allegro, TR7 and
.

emptina. but merely -seeking to of Engineering Workers inter- MG.
influence the debate now taking vened officially or Mr. Hugh • Production of the Fiesta and

place about the future of pay Scanlon. AUEW president, would Cortina at Ford Motor's Dagen-

olicr The aim was to change talk to the management on their bam factory could be hit to-day

Government thinking and ensure behalf, they would consider by a strike of about 360 worked
the survival of a Labour adminis* calling off the strike. on the night shift after the du-

ration. - If tbe strike went ahead, there missal of an assembly worker,
.

Construction sector

favours national

work and pay deal

Scottish

unions

to protest

over cuts t

By Our Labour StaffBY ROY HODSON

BRITAIN'S £4bn.-a-year engi- 3.—More involvement by the
j
MORE THAN 60,000 local govern-

neering construction industry, unions and management in the
; ment workers in Scotland are 1

which bas been severely criti- training of apprentices and; {0 strike for a day on March/
cised recently for poor site adult workers; < 9 in protest at the Govern »

performance, took a step towards •**—A much higher basic rate} ment's cats in public expend!-;'
agreeing upon tbe neied for a of pay. "•

j
ture. -

new national pay and conditions British engineering construe-
;
r ^

agreement yesterday. tion projects took longer thftn
!'5
^J®

rt
a i£LE5El St

Al a special National Economic similar projects abroad the NEDO i S “
o/ti»?t da^w^robabi? -

Development Office Conference report found. It also discovered- S Sittar STsStESTUr
in London such an agreement, that manning levels were ^ ; -n? SSta*&£-SSm. lS«
which the Office has backed for sideraMy higher on the British r

«?at!onal and LocIl^GoranS
several years, won support from sites

_
studied; prodwtiwty

[. raent officers Association, is tof
instruct its members to sup*f
port the strike fallouring the

Mr. John Baldwin, general secre- y?s igwer 011 Bntish sites than
|

tary of the construction section abroad; that absenteeism was
IA1* U1 uic uuiiau uLuuii 9CU1VU —7- — * :

~ — . -—1 porr ino urriXp fnllOWmc tOfi

of the Amalgamated Unio» of of the NALGO special*
Engineering Workers.

!
conference last month tomakc

wvpnl mnna?ement. renreiumta- was actually spent on the job on
1 mandatory.several management representa- ..
.

ui«r a«JRC uuinaatory.
lives. SEKhSS-"*®

COmparable
: Backing for the strike is ahe

"SttStjumt . iiiijf 4. in . m * 1

I coming from the Nationa •

KiSmaSa

'

l'niOT of Public Employer..
"the Association of Sdet» ;

Baldwin sanL that the a decline m productivity on the.
^ ’ . !

Action plan
Mr.

recent NEDO report on en^n^ b^Brit^ mg^dng j
log construction performance at <ib^g the"paSfyearpn the lack* Strathclyde region—th
British sites, prepared by a to- of “A??® 1

! latest .local .authority en3
partite team of managements Oftcr factors mdoded wage* plover in the UJL—has ahi
clients and the unions, put the

.
of

1 been one of the areas wors® .

British industry “in the fourth affected by the expenditure
division among international lobs ateoad to earn better money. • «its,
construction industries." - Mr, causey also supported the: NALGO’s emergency commit
He put forward a‘ four-point jdea « a natiopal agreement fori tee yestertay finalised detain

action plan, including a national ihe engineering construction
[

agreement proposing: industry.
J

T Tft ,nT,c nn rha sb°uld be a h^h con-}L—To de casuabse jabs on the -sedated pay rate of not less
big engmecring construction ^ n ^ talir. But such m!
SI‘ea’ agreement if It was to be effec*

1

A national register of tive had to.be between ail the
workers; employers’ organisations.

of its -instructions to branched
on implementing their national
overtime, bah from April 1. *

Plan to move 300 jobs

from sit-in factory

Whitbread men
may end

strike to-day
By Our Labour . Staff

ABOUT 900 Whitbread brew:
workers at Luton. Bed*., who
five-week strike has severely disfr

rupted beer supplies in the|
r.Sonth-East, - axe expected' . tef

BY OUR LEICESTER CORRESPONDENT -

A STT-IN by 800 workers at the The- company, statement- said

i

de
SjfL*

Wildt Mellor Bromley textile the closure was linked with plans
[

a Peace -formuia^̂ add returp us

raachiner?’ factory. Leicester, in to consolidate the operations at;.

w

1®™- J
protest against closure plans, tbe more ... modernised •: StJ

,

entered its second day yesterday. Saviour's Road factory, Leicester, ,
tle^Jhy talks -manage

The men's decision was re-
*e brijwe of

ffi QeSSffwJltffll
it. we i.v. *. t j J? redfuSSuCT “Jj ia Ukdy to allowa_£20m
the 386 jobs to be lo« would be redundancy OF386.

transferred to the. factory at The, sit^n. came as a complete:

Bookham, Surrey. .
surprise. Macagement arnvecT.on

ru u. m iu. b Monday themselves locked
Witdt MfiUor Bromley tspart out. Yesterday- they were, moving

of Sears- Engineering. Three
fi!es offire equipraem to two

weeks ago plans were announced Leicester hotels to work /rq«i

to close the Aylestone Road th#»r^
factory, Leicester.

there. .. .

Temporary do.mdtorteg have

delivery vehide.'and distr£butian|

ssytem-to go ahead Strailaif
systems work succesefuUy- ln|

J other parts of the country.
‘ .'-The -dispate has led “to imh-f
dreds of Whitbread pubs in th
Sopth-East having only limited
supplies of beer since last monthJ[

The company said that in spite been set up "in parts .hf the. fae;

iricmeft have 'tileof its international reputation, torr- rTBe- wo
business had been -hard hit by support of -a. newly set^ M wives
tbe recession. support, •group**’.

*

TUG aid in conflict
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE ELECTRICAL Power The Conflict Stems from. -the
Engineers Association is writing decision last year of t&e assoelar

.1 MiA ° J A. *«M. . _ . . .. 4 -
.

-

to the TUC to protest that its tion. .which was;-formerly con-

attempts to recruiting and gain- ^t^y’gdiSS
recognition, in ge private S tfaiSSSipsector were being blocked by lif- Sector

otter TUC ooion^
07 W fnctloo

It wants the TUC to help find a in a mnoher of plants between
solution after being told by the the association, TASS; and other
supervisory section (TASS) of unions in the Confederation of
the Amalgamated Union of En- Shipbuilding and Engineering
gineering Workers on Monday Unions- which has taken a -eollee-
that there was no room in private tive stand against it.

. . ,
engineering for another union,

. Several disputes;are due tor bd
particularly one which was not beard ;h7 the .TUC imder .fee
party to agreements in the heading of the Bridlington “no
industry. poaching" rules.

.

Electrolux pay
structure

to be studied
THE EQUAL Opportunities fA‘ ;-

misribn nap decided .to investi-
gate pay at Electrolux, lotion,
Bedfordshire. This .is the, first
time if has used its porters era

employment under the' relevant ^

section of fhe Sex Diserlmina^n
y

iaterventibn foliows « Hi

gestion by Mr. ' Justice PnHlii. ..

who ' said - at- • an .^EmphJybiehi
Appeal Triboxtal iearing.' that a
coherent -wage structure might
be better achieved, by-neeotiation r.

"ith the commissions help "

ther than litigation:

A Bedford Industrial Tribunal
derided seven women - were mi- £

titled . to equal pay* Electrolux
lost it® -appeal' t». the Employ
meat Appeal TribnnaL.The judge
said -teete‘'\verti' 'fi1iiKfreds of
claims outetutdm?. and the ctr*

‘cumstanees ‘of - each • applicant
were rwtidentical. ••

N. Sea grot^ tecc^Ise unions
BY Olfft OWN CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMENT HAS been reached
on procedures for establishin'*
union recognition for the labour
force working on. North Sea oil
rigs and platfrms.

'

After a three-hour meeting in
Aberdeen yesterday between the
TUC-recognlsed Inter-Union
Committee of full time officials
and the U.K. Offshore Operators
Association, the union group wag
confirmed au the sole negotiating
body, through which, claims for
recognition must be progressed.

The ' - anions, having. ; hiiW; ‘ It *;is understood that; draft]
secured -a .channel recognised by proposals presented by the com-
the '^employers for. . securing mittee. guaranteeing the7position

!

membership after three years ot of-Jhe JtotepUnion-Committee la
i

almost -. iih' rprogress, 'can-v: tie any negotiauans^were- accepted

'

expected-- : tor intensify % riteir by tite-. opesktars.
efforiyv.

:
’ - .• The proposals.i-gay ’ that any i

After the ^meeting,-, both-rtides jufiM. seeKhg' recogaitian must
said- teat 'agreement bad beenjbe_A .membo:,of the committee,
reached

.
m; machinery, rtteeb and mbfify.fr of any inten-

would ' .ailtfw- the . anions' Ato .tion,to. secure ^ bargaining, rights,
present thete^toms f AppticaCons must teepay-fw
tion, bat declined ;to - go Jjaito:«hieh lul^ er -g^s A^tf-Tt iniends
details; .'• *

• :r-v
*

- : to- coror^ H : r

I
/



The Management Page

||] ferry Dodsworth profiles the 29-year-old managing

lirector of a major part of British Leyland

i i j "CT i

Fast route to
ISCUSSING British Leyland's

.‘resent Well-Known manage--.

lent weaknesses, Mr" Alex

|

* ark, its chief executive, once

ikl that he had no alternative

'lit'to put young men “ into the

othouse and hope that they

1

•ill bloom." -

This is a brave policy, with

bvious inherent weaknesses:

\eyland itself had no- Hjjle

-rouble 18 months ago with Mr.

Geoffrey Robinson, who tuine*

- rom high flier into enfant

. ?rrible when -
- he chose to

-
1

isagree with the group’s plans

. ir his own little bailiwick at

aguar Cars. Since then, as he

. roved into polities and became

Labour MF, Robinson bas

merged as a strong critic «»f

ae group's policies.

But this episode dues not

?em to have weakened the

orporation's appetite ' for

. outh: last week it appointed a-

9-year-old. John Neill. tD the

itally important . managing
irectorship of the parts

ivision. . ..

Neill conjures up an irrepres-

S
ible image of a young man in

extremely big hurry. He had

“llfinly been at Leyland for three

'ears, and it is just seven since

{tnji,H ie left university. Yet to-day
*,

*
sHume finds himself with 3,600

Aorkers, a £200m. turnover, and

n me of the most profitable units

i U I-fft-n the whole company under his
* 'mrtfrnl1

rontrol.

<ii Unlike most of the present
'

11
' U [Ijeneration of top Leyland man-

agement. he does not come from
• financial background. He first

"ame to the notice of Leyland's

ip management an his brash

nd rather bizarre decision to

ike Unipart. Leyland's ‘com-

petitive ” parts concern, inLo the

girlie calendar business. This

was a highly .unorthodox move

for a company not much given

to publicising itself at that

time: and, more to the point,

it infuriated Lord Stokes, the

then chairman of the group.

- After being summoned to the

head office to explain his ex-

travagance-following the hal-

lowed traditions oF the calendar

business the model had heen

flown to a tropical island to be

photographed—Neill managed

to', persuade Lord Stokes that it

was all in a good cause. The
calendar stayed and Neill

emerged, as he puts it. with

his ' marketing strategy for

Unipart intact

The Unipart calendar starts

where Pirelli left off. with a

finely-tuned .

combination or

elegance and esposure. Ji was

designed, according to. Neill, as

part of a grand strategy to turn

Leyland's part* organisation

into an aggressive sales com-

pany. His salesmen would go

round and drop 1 off the first

sheet of the calendar— it comes

in single shee'ts—and return a

month later with the next sheet

and. he says, to mounting

interest. He clmms that sales

of gaskets, one of Unipart’s most

pedestrian, products; were raised

;

by 40n per cent, while the first

;

calendar campaign was mounted.

So behind all the*Iminickr>\

: there was a serious point.

Neill's problem, as head of

i merchandising and then of mar-

i keting within the division, was

s to change the inherited attitudes

i towards the market which meant

» that salesmen bad become little

- more than order- -takers.

The background to the

emergence of this new way of

treating the parts operation at

Leyland is the wave of competi-

tive pressure which swept

through the industry during the

1960s. Parts replacement has

always been quite a lucrative

business. But with a large seg-

ment of the operation tied to

manufacturers’ patented equip-

ment, a degree of complacency

had crept in which made it a

natural target for predators.

Specialist parts manufacturers,

such as Quinton HazeU, began to

emerge to attack the competitive

parts market—bits and pieces

which are Dot patented—-while

the established component pro-

ducers also began to move into

distribution with the aim of

grabbing some of the margins

un replacement for themselves.

The car manufacturers have

now reacted in two ways. First,

they have gone more aggres-

sively into parts distribution,

branding their goods, selling

into the retail trade, and gear-

ing up activity' in their garage

outlets. Second, they have

moved more strongly into com-

petitive parts both for their

own vehicles and for other

manufacturers’ cars. Unipart

(Leyland). Motorcraft" (Fordl,

Mopar (Chrysler) all sell bits

and pieces for each others’

vehicles and are moving into

foreign cars as well.

'The marketing battle that has

ensued from all this competitive

activity has brought into the

parts business the high-spend-

ing, aggressive sales techniques

more commonly associated with

fast-moving consumer products.

These techniques were most

in evidence at Leyland with the

development of the Unipart

business
LAV#!

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

The high cost

of injuries

Mr. John Neill with a page from the calendar he introduced for

Leyland's Unipart business-

*' shops.” the display centres in

garages which were conceived

and launched by Neill himself.

These 'display areas are meant
to attract customers with a

blend of bright packaging and
strong advertising and pro-

motion, in which the local- Ley-

land dealer is backed up by a

Unipart team advising on any
managerial problems that arise.

In the past two years 400 of

these centres have been opened,

and there is no doubting the

enthusiasm of Leyland dealers

for the development.
Despite his contagious enthu-

siasm for what Unipart has been

doing, Neill communicates it in

relatively sober managerial

jargon. After university at

Strathclyde, in which he spent

a lot of time on student affairs

—“people used to dap when I

appeared at lectures ”—as well

as taking both an MBA and a

degree in marketing and eco-

nomics, he joined AC Delco. the

General Motors pirts subsidiary.

So the areas of modern
marketing like setting up pro-

grammes, giving presentations.

establishing targets, making
people stick to objectives, get-

ting rid of them if they don’t

—

are familiar. His first initiative

in his new position was to set

much higher targets for next

year.
The next big task is to switch

to a more general management
role. He has landed in the job

with a challenge right on his

doorstep. The parts division's

main warehouse at Oxford is at

present strike-bound, and work

is gradually grinding to a halt.

With only a week in the

managing director’s chair

behind him. he is moving
gingerly, confining himself to

general observations about the

desperate need in Britain to

settle differences without tak-

ing action which simply

damages everyone. But he has

already devoured the

voluminous documents which

set out the company's pro-

cedural agreements. “ I now
understand the rules,” he says,

"although I don't necessarily

understand the game. But I

-shall learn.”

THE EXTENT to which manu- ’

facturers should be liable for

injury and damage to consumers 1

caused by defects in their 1

products, even if they were not

negligent in producing them, is

an increasingly pressing

question. Other related ques-

tions are whether the liability

should be limited — and

whether the insurance industry

can cover iT—or, whether the

State should be responsible for

the innocent victims of techno-

logical advances pursued by
equally innocent manufacturers.

In Europe, these points are

being hotly debated in govern-

mental and inter-govprnmental

commissions and only from time

to time do they gain public

notice—mostly in the wake of

exceptional disasters like that

caused by the administration of

Thalidomide to pregnant

women.
The situation is quite different

in the U.S. where courts award
substantial damages and. more
recently, also punitive damages.

Nor is the U.S. product liability-

problem linked with exceptional

disasters only, like the DC10
1 Turkish Airlines crash outside

Paris—it is the everyday worry
: of medium-size and small manu-
1 facturers of pharmaceuticals.
1 toiletries, electrical' appliances.
1 motorcars, machine tools and
' even such mundane products as
r tin-openers.

BY A. H. HERMANN

wary of the idea of the welfare

state, opted for the former.

That it led to such an escalation

of claims and awards is due to

three peculiarities of litigation

in the U.S.

The first growth factor in the

U.S. legal profession's “product

iiabiilty industry” is the system

of contingency fees. The
attorney (as the U.S. com-
bination of solicitor and

counsel is termed) meets the

ensts of unsuccessful action but

is rewarded by between 25 per

cent, and 50 per cent. — in most

cases 33 per cent.—of the

damages awarded to his client

it successful. However, the

system leaves high and dry

those who cannot hope for an

How much
compensation

customers should get

from manufacturers

for injuries caused by

faulty products is

being hotly debated

in Europe at present

BUSINESS PROBLEM

Taxing overseas

dividends
••‘nder lax on overseas dividends

September 15) you referred to

ction 122 <l)(a) of the Taxes

*t. the Tax Inspector hero

;fuses anv bank' charges on

Election of Australian divi*

inds and refers to “the basis

assessment under Schedule D

eases 4 and -5 (overseas income)

Is the same as under Schedule D
Case 3 (Interest receivable etc.),

that is the preceding, year basis

normally applies with special

rules for new sources.* As the

actual cash income received Is

quite a bit less thurthe figure

assessed and not accounted for

by bank charges . T. out only

conclude that the,;*ate of

exchange figure used hy the

Inspector Is different ft*m that

used bv the remitting bank
Could you comment, please?

If the Inspector persists in bis

refusal to allow the deductions

and allowances to which you are

entitled under subsection l(al of

section 122 of the Taxes Act, tel

him that you wish your appeal

against his assessment to be

heard by the Special Com-
missioners; this should quickly

resolve the impasse in your

favour. 3
. v '

: .

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

On the question of the rate of amended. It is hard to advise

exchange, perhaps we may quote yon without some idea Of the

from a reply published in the figures involved, but no doubt

Finance and the Family column the Inspector will be prepared

on June 12. under the heading to accept a working compromise
“Exchange control”: when he realises that he has

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

£1=SA2.013 SA1.662 9A1.6B SA1.646

SAl-= 49.677p 60.168p 59.1718p 60.753p

•«l,;i I'll

viikeifc:

“From what you say, we pre-

sume that you are resident;

ordinarily resident' and
domiciled in the U-K. (and
resident here for exchange
control purposes also). On
that basis, your Australian

investment income for tbe pur-

poses of assessment under, case

V of schedule D should be|

measured by reference to tbej

London buying rate for:

Australian demand drafts on
the date on which each divi-

dend was payable; this Is

implicit in the legislation but

is not spelt out anywhere. In

practice, if the taxpayer does

not object, the Revenue often

uses an average rate of ex-

change: whether this benefits

the taxpayer or the Revenue
depends on how the dividends

are spread (or bunched) over

each 12 months.”

misinterpreted section 122(1) (a)
of the Taxes Act •

*
No legal responsibility can -be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post ns soon as
possible. -

Self-insurance
Giant companies can budget

against these responsibilities

and practice self-insurance. But
smaller concerns must insure

and some of them find they can

no longer afford the rising in-

surance premiums. Not only the

viability of individual enter-

prises, hut of whole industries

—

such as the manufacture of

woodworking machines—is said

to be threatened. Industry and
insurance companies claim that

the entire U.S. economy and in

particular its export capacity

is threatened by a “product
liability crisis."

The need to provide for com-

pensation to the consumer of

mass produced goods, some of

which are bound to misfire as a

side-effect of incessant innova-
tion, is now generally accepted.

In the end provision against

such risks must be borne by
consumers collectively and the

only question remaining is

whether this should be done by

including the cost for such pro-

vision in the -selling price or by
taxation. The U.S. public, still

award uf over $15,000 since tbe

attorney's outlay in bringing the

action is estimated at some
$4,000 to $5,000 : a third of

SI 5,000 would not reward his

efforts sufficiently.

On the other hand the system

opens the door to courts to those

who have higher claims but

could not meet tbe costs of liti-

gation if unsuccessful — a risk

which in the UJL bars from

courts all who are not poor

enough to receive Legal Aid and

not rich enough to bear the

enormous costs themselves.

Another advantage of the con-

tingency fee system is that the

attorneys weed out over-

optimistic litigants who have

either no case or at best a weak
one. and this protects the courts

from an even greater congestion

of work. However, some of the

worst effects of this system come
to the fore in two other im-

portant aspects of U.S. litiga-

tion. One is "rke trial of product

liability cases by jury, and tbe

other the admissibility of

“demonstrative" evidence which
enables the attorney, who is

financially interested in the

result, to go to great lengths in

order to impress the jury.

Slides and films are projected

in the courtroom to demonstrate

the weaknesses of the product in

simulated accidents and

animated cartoon films, showing

the degree of care which the

victim will require and the

miseries he or she will suffer,

are sometimes ordered in Holly-

wood studios at custs reaching

up to $70,1)00.

Representatives of European

industry were made atcutely

aware of the American product

liability p nblern at the First

World * Product Liability Con-

gress held in London recently.

It .was a most unusual confer-

ence and the issues involved

were presented in a dramatic

confrontation of opposing fac-

tions. Representatives of

medium-.cizc U.S. industry

painted the picture of impend-

ing gloom with a prophetic

fervour.

Mr. Ralph Nader, the pioneer

of American consumers,

answered them over an ampli-

fied transatlantic telephone

link while his picture larger

than life was screened in the

congress hall. He protested that

the “ product liability crisis

"

had been artificially induced

by a collusion between industry

and the insu.ers who are press-

ing for legislation which would

clip the consumers' rights. He
. warned against EEC proposals

to set upper limits for liability

—this would enable manufac-

turers to .budget against their

liability instead of improving

f the safety of their products. .

Liability
The extent of the problem is

being systematically exaggera-

ted. said Mr. Nader; there were

not more than 40,000 product

liability cases pending before

U.S. courts at present. His Euro-

pean audience was impressed-—

but not quite in the way he in-

tended. They were even more

alarmed when Mr. Heinz

Krueger of the EEC Commis-

sion explained that the EEC's

projected directive differs from

tiie present law of European

countries by making the manu-

facturer responsible even if he

was not negligent—thus coming

close to the practice of UJ5.

courts.

Mr. John Fraser. Minister of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, who addressed tbe

conference provided some reas-

surance. In his opinion accept-

ance of the broad principle of

product liability is right and
probably inevitable. But there

should be limitations so as to

avoid adventurism by lawyers

and the stifling of innovation.
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GODFREYDAVISIWECONTRACTHIRETAPED
Movt at'the *?ivice. you di e li'/dyta need you get auiomanraliywith GMfo?

Davii Contract Hire. These services fan be added to or adjpted to suit your

'* ldl

'wEvSfddvise the types ofvehicles best suited to you,and related to the pencil

oi hire and mileage.We will tailor, on your instructions, a contract as you would

V/3n

\\fewll purchase your presentwhides and re-hire them to you according to

their preen t age and mileage.

Find outmore aboutourtailored
Contract Hire services by

telephoning:

01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks

The Control of Staff-Belated

Overhead, by A. Brearley. Mac-

millan, £10. An examination of

the techniques available to

improve staff productivity, the

book provides a detailed study

of the effectiveness of four

representative programmes.

Price Theory by Milton Fried-

man. The Aldine Publishing

Company, Chicago, £9.95. The

author has updated this book,

originally published in 1962.

Swindling and Selling by

Arthur A. Left. The Free Press,

$10.95. This sets out to uncover

the . underlying elements com-

mon to both congames and
modern mass merchandising and
advertising.

How to Finance Your Com-
pany by Cyril Aydon. Business

Boobs, £6.50. A comprehensive
guide to numerous ways of

financing a company.

•. The Social Challenge to

Business by Robert W Acker-

man. Harvard University Press.

In thi* book, Mr. Ackerman
deals with the adaptation of

large corporations to the new
social climate.

The Basie Arts of Marketing

by Ray L. Villsmer. Business

Books. £6.95. A marketing
organisation is not a business

necessity; acceptance of the

marketing approach is. This

book shows how to orient your
thinking to this end*

Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dominion is a Canadian

bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based, on our ability to

interpret the current business environ-

ment and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety of customers.

- Through our global network or over

890 branches, we can arrange Euro-

currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the

experience gained in 120 years of suc-

cessful banking.

Discuss your financial plans with us

and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner

with corporations, governments and
banks.

Toronto Dominion bank
where people make the difference

Wbrtd-wide assets exceed CAN SI 5 billion. Head office -Toronto-Dominion Centre. Toronlo. Canada-

Regional Office- Europe,Middle East and Afrit$: St. Helen's. 1 Undershaft London EC3A 8HU. Telephone 01-283-0011
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Soares knocks

door
PORTUGAL’S new timetable for seem agreed that it would be

EEC entry, sketched out by Dr. most unwise to respond with a

Mario Soares. the Prime political rebuff to Lisbon, even

Minister, in Lonton yesterday if *ey
D
™w ,he pro

f
pect

. . early Portuguese entry applica-
appears to involve a more rapid

tion^ , itt]e relifih ,ine
move to full economic Integra- ^ far ^as been to stress the
tion than he has previously sug- political importance of links

gested. Only last week. Dr. with Portugal while underlining

Soares was talking of the need the economic difficulties,

for a 10-year transitional period; But these are not the only

now he says Portuguese indus- considerations. A number of

try will be able to bear the full EEC Governments, particularly

brunt of EEC competition by those of «*e smaller countries,

ira* a* are far from happy at the sla-
'*

. ..
'

. . crity with which the Community
removed any lingering doubts

rushed ^ eritry negotiations
about the timing of his Govern- ^ Greece and do not mt a
meat’s formal membership repeat performance with Portu-
appli cation. This, he has con- gal. Few people now seriously

firmed, will now definitely be question Greece's right to early

lodged in Brussels next month, membership, but there are
in the expectation of a decision plenty who doubt whether the
by the Nine to open entry nego- Community is ready to take on
tiations by early next year at the two new members in a -hart
latest. space of time, especially as

a . » Spain is waiting in the wings to
Agriculture put jn ^ own application later

But Dr. Soares has left a in the year. Countries like

.number of important questions Belgium, who most fear the

unanswered. He was less than Community's dilution into a
totally clear at his Press confer- loosely-knit free trade area, have
ence about the precise target already suggested that some
date he- envisages for full temporary kind of half-way
membership, and he made no house should he found for
mention of agriculture, which Portugal between association
is bound to be one of the and full membership,
most difficult issues for the
entry negotiations. He has tlso Second chance
accepted, in his talks with „ . ., , . „
Mr. Callaghan, that there are ^

Portugal s case for full mem-

& large number of serious J
er
5)

ip
.

In
.
th

.

e
.

1on®

economic, social and financial
»«rd F be denied and the Nine

problems that will have to be
®hou,d acknowledge it Every

tackled before full member- democratic country in Europe

ship can be achieved in nrac- £
as nBh t t0 apply for mem-

tice. What he is reallv serine bershlP and the Nine have every

is not so much immediate entry
3

_
nt®r

f
st in boIsterine Portugal s

as general political acceptance fiedekng democracy. It would

by the Nine that Portugal has be unwise to disappoint Dr.
a valid case. Soares, who has staked the

If this recognition is not future of his Government on a

forthcoming. Dr. Soares believes favourable response. But that
that, the authority of his does not mean that Portugal

S2™^i"T
TT'"u Wi'’ b

', should be encouraged to join too
undermined and the chances of . ... _.

. „ . ..

a Communist take-over ira-
hasb y- Time ls needed botb

measurably increased. It is a f°r T.fsbr»n to put the country's

card he has repeatedly played economy in order, preferably

iti the past few months, warning with Community help, and for
the Nine of the threat of a the Nine to give serious thought
“European Cuba" in Portugal

t0 ^ ]onf*enn consequences
with the danger of a domino nt
reaction throughout Southern

°f enlarEem«nt - Catled to

Europe, starting with neighbour- do s0 ™ben Gre€Ce applied; Dr.

ing Spain. The point has not Soares is about to provide them
been lost on tbe Nine, who now with a second chance.

Slow recovery in

output
INTERPRETING THE index of The statisticians have several

Industrial production is nowa- good reasons for caution. One
days more than ever an art

j5 that the majority of the series
rather than a science, but at which go to make up the index
least it is now possible to involve translating current data
reconcile without too much into 1970 prices, a process which
difficulty the accounts of recent inevitably hazardous when
experience given by the Central price differences are as large as
Statistical Office and the Con- they have been recently. An-
fedcration of British Industry, other is that many of the series
Until a couple of months ago are based on delivery of goods
the former was reporting rrn- rather than actual output, and
duct ion as virtually stagnant this can involve short-term eis
while the latter, on the basis tortions of some magnitude

—

of us industrial surveys, was which the CSO attempts to esti
reporting a very gradual mate—when stock levels are
recovery. The two now seem changing. A third is that the
to be much more in line with figures are seasonally corrected,
one another. and these corrections may them-
The picture given by the selves be a source of error when

CBI survey held last month vas holiday patterns alter, as with
this. The proportion of firms the Spring Bank Holiday in the
working below capacity had middle of last year and the pro-
fallen for four successive longed Christmas holidays at
surveys, from a peak of 78 to the end of it.

64 per cent.; for comparison,
the proportion working below Expectations

SST5 ie previousbusiness «*•“
i

P"
ho

tha?pr„dualu^ o;"?S ro°e in

^nt rp?QTi?olv
PP
elnw ^Thf the laSt f0W ra00lhS °f

rc3i but relatively slo^> The #,u»_0 jna i«ttiA m
direct question shout output is

after chanslns llttle ln **“

Phase III: tax and the

sinking industrial wage
BY COLIN JONES

r
F THE social contract falls

apart in the attempt to

negotiate a third year of

voluntary pay restraint, the

Government will probably

need to look no further for one
of the principal causes than its

own past complacency towards

the greatly increased tax bur-

den which it has placed upon
industrial workers at all levels

of earnings. Before Mr. Denis
Healey became Chancellor of

the Exchequer three years ago,

he talked with relish- of making
rhe rich howl with anguish. The
howls are now coming from the
Industrial worker. The ground-
swell of opinion against another
year of pay restraint which we
have seen in the last few weeks
is probably as much a rebellion

against the way in which real

living standards have already
been eroded by taxation as a

revolt against the anomalies and
rigidities bred by the first two
phases of the Govemxnent-TUC
pay policy.

The contribution which in-

come tax has made to the de-

cline in living standards is

brought out clearly in the chart.

It records the changes at quar-
terly intervals since 1972 in the

real value, before and after tax

(and national insurance contri-

butions), of the average earn-

ings of full-time adult male
manual workers in manufac-
turing industry. Tbe chart indi-

cates that average gross pay has
moved roughly in step with re-

tail prices during the past three

years, irrespective of the going

rate of inflation and irrespec-

tive, too, of the nature—or,
indeed, the existence—of a for-

mal pay policy. It is only now,
with inflation running at about

15 per cent a year and the

cent., that the real value of

average gross pay is falling.

In contrast the real value of

take-home pay, after tax and
national insurance, has been de-

clining mnre or less continu-

ously since late 1973. Until now
it has not been the quadrupling

REAL.average industrial earnings
BEFORE & AFTER TAX

1972 1973 1974 1975 1978 1977

OPTIONS FOR PHASE III

Increase in Take-Home Pay*

A. Lower Taxes

Est.

cost

£m.

Low Paid

} Average

earnings

£a wk. %

Average

earner

£a wk. %

Higher Paid

Average Average

eamings x 2 earnings x 3

£ a wk. % £ a vie. %.

Increase in Personal Allowances

Married eouple +£140 810 0.94 2j4 0.94 13 1.21 13 1.72 13
Single penon +£65 190 0.44 1.1 0A4 03 0A2 0.7 031 0.7

New 25% Reduced Rate on first 1,000-

£500 of taxable income 1,250 0.96 2.4 0.96 13 0.96 1J) 0.96 0.7

£500 increase in all higher

rate thresholds 100 plus — — — — 0.96 \S> 230 13

B. Higher .

Increase in gross pay of:

—

6% 1.77 4.5 2A5 4.9 4A5 4.7 4.71 3.6

8% 237 6dD 335 63 6.15 63 630 4.8

2.95 73 4.42 83 7.64 7.7 735 53 .

(»} married ample with 1 children render 11 (except where adierwlie itmed).

Three years ago a childless costly. Because of the structure

couple would have received of income tax, it would benefit

£14.48' a week in supplementary the higher paid more than the

benefit (including an average .average earner and tbe low-p^j

rent addition) and they would worker. And broadly the same

have started to pay tax, if the effect”^ *“® o£

r

^«“ue

husband was employedT^nce he «one and ^ s«?.of ** «*
earned more than £14*1 a week.
To-day they would be entitled ^^.5*
trt 07 bo :n cun-H.! n.irvL.-L. .* v,. .. ..

tion in to© sisnds ro fstc of tit

,1?PTh7 FuU reiief for national inW
fit (including rent) but would anCe contributions, for example,
pay tax on eanungs troroem^

y,0uld be broadly tantamount toplnyment exceeding only £20.87 a Cll{ 0f n
per cedj jn prg.

a week. 35 cent, standard rate.

How much Mr. Healey could If Mr. Healey wants to help

afford to “give away" in his the manager, as he has more

Budget probably not even he than half hinted, then the more
knows for certain at the straightforward—and as thg

moment The pre-Budset lore* table shows—much cheapen waj.j

casts are still being worked out. would be to raise the threshold

But, with next year's public al which the higher rates of

sector borrowing requirement levied. Au increase of £l ..

limited by the Government's 611 th® way
,“,
p
„
lbe

, 1

SC
?

1 °' fnr

undertaking to the IMF. the sum would “cust” the raw .,-

is likely to be relatively modest nue
"f, £100m

-'4'C
The best outsider’s guess at the "S/,!? l
moment Srould seem to be up to ""*£5 ““
about £lbn. This figure could

twl™ tho ‘niostrlal

of course be increased by '

further reduetious iu Pnhlic^ ^reliefs wo™dmieft
spending nr by extra tavre else-

the „ value of dlfferent JJwhere. For example, each per-
increases in gross paj 1centage point increase in rhe durin^ pj^ m ^EnfL

present rates of v;riue-added tax ]ated from the table. The aSBill P
would yield roughly an extra suggestion oj a 6 per cent lindT
£500m. a year. —a 3 per cent, norm, plus 3 , j

Whatever the final sum. it is per cent for wage . drift—hajbjifl
>

-

unlikely to go very far towards been hotly turned down by th«

preserving real value of net TUC. It would be worth juft
take-home pay in 1977-78. One under an extra 5 per cent ne{ -

widely canvassed possibility is for - the ' average* earner and -

the restoration of a reduced rate rather less for both the low-paid
'

of tax on the first tranche of and the higher-paid. But if Mn
’

taxable income—say, 25 per Healey were to see his way &
cent, on the first £500. This £2ibn. worth of tax cuts—£lhtf ; .

.

would cost the revenue some- for increased personal allow*.'

what more than £lbn. in a full ances, £1 bn. plus for a new Vs?.,
year and reduce the rax*bite fcfr duced rate, and £T0um. plus r«5

every taxpayer by the princely a £500 increase in all higher rate
-
'

sum of 96p a week—adding, as thresholds—then a 6 per
,

can be seen from the table, increase in gross pay and the»:

about 1 i per cent to the net tax reductions would be worffi
1’

pay of the average earner, an extra 9$ per cent, net for

Alternatively (or,
r perhaps, family man earning ' two-thir*;

additionally) Mr. Healey could the industrial average, an extft^:..

devote £lbn. to an increase in 8*-8} per cent, net for the awi^.
personal allowances—say. an in- age earner, and up to an-.extni". .

crease of £140 for -the married fi-7 per cent, net further up
,

couple and. if he wished to cou- scale.

of oif prices or inflation gener- the industrial average in 1972- whUe the threshold has been sweeteners for another year of ^ri^°Ve
3

s?ngle moderatiS^tir thwe St^-1
ally which has eroded the living 73 and who has received the allowed to decline from the voluntary pay restraint needs to person's and married' person’s figures bv 1978 axe at best ™, \
Standards of the industrial work- maximum increases permitted equivalent of 4/ per cent, ol be seen in this context. There is. aHowance, an Increase of £65 certain. So, too. are the pro

" ''

er, but Mr. Healey’s reliance on under successive pay policies *J
erage earn,n

J*
s 10 for example, not the least for single person. This pects of Mr. Healey being afii

'

fiscal drag and his increase in then plus the -same per-
^ ra®rrled possibdity of Mr. Healey (or for nof be'* full 15 per cent, to "afford” as much as £24h

,1K"!

the standard rate of income tax centape increase as the average
cb,ldren under 11 and that matter any Conservative revaluation, but it would be tax reliefs. Furthermore; tl

* ! '"
'

to boost the Government’s reve-
[ndustrial -worker in th& 4974-75

26 pef
?
enL t0 20 ^ cent ‘ Chancellor) -el]mm^trng lu one enongh fo offset the nominal TUC has again manoeuvred tl

^ '

nnes. •

"^S^ wottid have^ sinsle person
L,. . ,

' Bud«et the.^creased hite which reduction in tax thresholds for chiiwuo?
'

The chart has been drawn up his net take-home pay decline in
Har^ly anyone certainly less income fax .has raken out of the family nian when child unveiling his Budget befimr

'

on tb

e

e assumption ^iat tifeTve^ ™^ ^ &# ba^linin^f '

age industrial earner is married October, 1973. / .
“ L th ^ '

J*
ar

.

c
J’ .i

9
.

4
" ^ w°rth an cxtra a week earnest about pay policy, an! *-

and has two children under 1L Britalri was already a high & married ™up 'e payn,e this time they are likely to
.

However, the experience of the tax country when the Labour v!f ^inur^rp frf;
a,U“ 8

Jn ? 2 ***• 35 cent* standard rate less kindly to conditional^tet' :

single person, the. childless Government took over in March.
!.

ax tQ
n J

reD
i!^

0ll d
^

nOW
?nd ”^5 more f?r pay' concessions. The Phase ITTaertf’"-"

income-

,be or to start, consolidating tfieai-!.;.

and Phase I and IT increases.7Bufffisi

the negotiations do fail, *&m*r* ; •

A third possibility, w-’hich has blame should be placed oh titi : o-jthe average)—has fared -as other industrial nation,
badly as tbe average earner.

Farther up the scale the

tion is now "widely recognised ^ _ . ... .... _ .. .

a« having been even worse. A percent (or, including national nature ° f income tax “re* and taxed relatively heavily, to relief on national insurance con* order, to sustain and imprOfo p**
,

married man .with two children, insurance contributions, from ductions” whicb Mr. Healey help pay- for the benefits of tbe tributinns It would be adminis- what' it terms the social waWp-K,,,. . .

under 13 who was earning twice 32} per cent to 40} per cent) might be able to offer., as non-wnrkrhg poor... tranvely complex and therefore in public spending^

MEN AND MAHERS
Beflagged

again

summer. Overall production is

s.ue
a
m‘^: jsaitTpSs ‘ho«ht ‘» -- »> abou,

lj.per cent, between the third

tfon

3

h'a«i 'been °asked i^ternr?
fourth quarters and manu-

z *T™LTToa by
h
about

VMr- half as much. This is much more
' consistent with the CBI findings.

1975 nadir ' as is the conclusion that out-
For what it is worth, however, put has been rising only in the

the answer to the value ques- intermediate and consumer
tion does—making a rough-and- goods industries: in the Invest

ready allowance for price move- ment goods industries it is still

meats—suggest a gradual rise weak—a fall of 0.3 per cent be-

in real output over the past 18 tween the third and fourth

months while the answer to the quarters of 1976 according to

volume question does show a the CSO, a high (76 per cent)

consistent recovery trend since and unchanging proportion of

the summer of 1975. It was at firms working below to capacity

about that time that the official according to the CBL This posi-

index of production, too, tion may alter if investment

touched its lowest point. The plans work our according to the

recent trouble with the official common official and CBI expec-

index has been that it has ration. The main worry about
fluctuated from month to month the future lies in the answer to

without showing any clear the CBI question about expected
trend, and the official statist!* changes in the volume of out-
cians have cautiously concluded put: the balance of firms expect-
tbat the underlying trend has Ing an Increase in tbe next few
been unchanged. months is markedly lower.

'

is somewhat ironic for his

family-owned firm, as the
original George Tutill started

- it mainly to produce trade union
David Thomas, marketing banners, which are still made,
manager of the George Tutill Quite apart from the many
company which has been flag- tricky aspects to the subject of
making since the middle of the flying flags, the future is dis-
last century, works in a much tinctly uncertain. Post-devolu-
misunderstood business, and he tion, Wales and Scotland will
cheerily rattles off, then presumably insist on separate
demolishes, a string of miscon- national flag identities, and the
ceprions about flags. 0ld gt George’s Cross should
For a start (and '] am sure become much more common in

this is something everyone else England. At least there will be
but me learned about in their fewer of those tedious nrotests
youth) the Union Jack is mostly about flying the Union Flag up-
misnamed; it can only be given side down,
the suffix when the properly
named Unioo Flag is flown from U/a[eh ii/fle
the jacksiaff at the front of one

W¥C,® ,, ”
of Her Majesty's vessels. Apart from independent flag-

Then there is the muddled flying, another sign of increased

question of flying flags at half national pride is the growth of

mast That doesn’t mean half interest in local language. The
way up the mast, says Thomas: official backing for Welsh is

the idea is to oosition, say. a evident in road signs and in

four-foot-deep flag four feet education syllabuses (there is

“ On the other hand ifs
ideal training for their
entry Into the labour

market."

the teeth nf considerable opposi

tion in Brussels tbe Irish Gov
ernment is now working out
exactly how it is going to police

its expanded seas.

The problem was vividly illus

trated last September when the
pride of Ireland's four-vessel

fishery protection fleet the t50
d.w.t. minesweeper Grainne
“arrested" the 2.700 d.w.t

Russian trawler Belmorye. ,phe
worry was that one false move
by the Soviet quarry could /e

scuppered its captor.

The Grainne successfully

landed its catch but the David

and Goliath dimensions of the
incident led the then Defence
Minister, Paddy Donegan, to

complain that the fishery protec-

tion fleet was not even sufficient

to potice the old 12 mile limit.

Donegan has since become
Fisheries Minister and' rather

ironically it was his task to

stand up in Brussels yesterday

flying
°ne of the most recent Wesr Wales a^d North" Wales

but
ent3?nts t0 th« bureaucratic stores, but They are relatively

d * show they
, Dur tanuio nt * mean Dullness several cab nenational or

planning permission is generally

w'hT'ure
0
™? “S" "JS 11 Having walea.

™ " .if.
“en discovered that the Government

from the top of the pole. And a “•*> degree course in translates as "British Docks in(j stress Ireland's determine-
only the Queen can order half-

,
’ b“l 036 commercial Transport Board. " tjon to ^ar some of the lar&er

mast flying. SJtld
- ^ **

h
F' * Wo“ EEC Lawlers 5rom -eSE

Thomas adds that there are no “ne - " 'haS S°me bUmguaJ s ’3ns ,n ,ts

restrictions here on
other flags,^ tangle of bilingual writing few. According to Mike Shir-

needed . to put up a staff S
a
?*®

r
^
a
Uj

vehiclfi signs is the lock »
national sales and adver-

Jj, T

tn

fmnvahle) or nole (fixed)
British Transport Docks Board tising manager: “It's not com- a ra70 U^na

l^
r

.

nai,,
u^
aP“e®e

Obviously the more flag
M
{

h,cb i°oks after five ports merrially possible or desirable
seaPlane the Mitsubishi U.S. 5..

wav-™ the
-

better M f.r u J
1""8 tte South to go bilingual." a twm-canooned amphibious tor-

Tutill and the eight other British
frora Swansea t0 Newport. It But then he's been soured hy b"P™P which can land despite

^s
,

b“w
I
ed “ P«®ure from the experience. He once looked l«oot waves. Orientally there

Welsh Language Society to get after a group of 18 stores in was rnnhdence in Dublin thai

Wales. *T wanted to make a UP £o 75 Per n®”1- nf ^ S20m.

on flanc an oth^r
u,aLOV,;reu mai me uuvenfmeni name for myself and went cost Cf)uld bo financed from EEC

However, the Tutill BnmnhS positively encourages State around wishing everyone grants. But thai was before

in Chesham Bupklnphnmrek*™
concerns to put up the facade *Happy Christmas' and Tlappy Donegan claimed Ireland's extra

has been -ratified at
of bj}in«ualism ' Jt 15 n°w look- New Year’ in Welsh, but nobody Imuts in Brussels.

rional oeaS ^ ^ for 8 * Piling its understood me.”

Silver Jubilee Ihoul? JSh new name al ^ head of Ictters The chain's main Cardiff store

excuse for flaeSrltil?^
without turning the paper side- has so far managed to stay off DUCW

unfurled iT. ^ tini ^ w
,

ays ’ “d is about t0 decorale tbe bandwagon. Frank Jacobsen.
UUCK

mercial fubilee flae; “ fabricated
31 Vel

ill

Cle
f'

1116 mana8er* says: ,rWe *** MY “ beware ’• series lives on.

fromarichsol/nrionmateriid" bTOb"
tim

®,
tJ
?
e S^er ?®?0P0Ui?^ In the East Anglian fen counrry

M
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d
tin
PTinU

.h
Near its HHm or” «cept whence ragby^lte ie ‘1 1

f'
c“tliry sign warn,nE

?hn
enJnoasm included terminal developed for the conm down.”

8 0ur keepers now have orders
f rampaign British Steel Corporation at —*—

,
to shoot poachers on sight and

week?
6 y’ 1 tiiree'day port Talbot stands a coramemo- i r:-i. r.x.u question them afterwards, if

^ rative sun-dial made from stain- Sil Cown
nrartipahi^

"

Thomas has often noticed that less steel. Beneath it is written Having decided to press on with
times of.umon militancy bring “Bwrdd Trafnldiaeth Dociau its

-

decision to Impose unilater-
on a rasn of fiag-buying. That Piydeinig" which unfortunately ally a ' 50-mile fishing limit in Observer
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Asa leading finance house, UDT offers

loans to the individual; «nri to manu-
facturers, traders and farmers, finance

for vehicles and equipment.

")Ar As a national company, UDT operates

a countrywide network of branches

to provide a rapid response to local

financial needs.

As an export finance house, UDT offers

exporters credits for their overseas

customers and finances international

trade.

-jJir As an authorized bank, UDT offers

other banks, business concerns and
tbe public competitive rates for

deposits.
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The London Metal Exchange Centennial year has started on a buoyant

note with price increases for all five metals traded, including record levels for lead and

tin. But the outlook is clouded with uncertainty about the world’s economic state and the

threat of shortages because of lack of investment in new mines.

Clouds

>ver

he
narket
y John Edwards
•mmodities Editor

[E OUTLOOK for future stip-

es and prices of non-ferrous

tals is distinctly clouded in

• year in which the London
tal Exchange celebrates its

itennial. This could probably
re been said at any time
•ing the 100 years of the

rhange’s existence — so un*

dictable has been the be-

iour of metal prices. But
•• fact remains that in recent
' is the break up of the

-itton Woods monetary system
ulating international ex-

• nge rates, and the accelera-

t in the inflation rate in the

.-ustrialised world, have
ited a new underlying un-

ainty in all commodity
rkets.

..‘.Ms uncertainty is intensi-

.! in the case of metals by
growing concern about the

rietion of the world’s non-

lewahie resources as demand
.Teases year by year. . Hie
T supply crisis focused atteh-

h on the problem of future

iplies of vital raw materials

industry, la fact it is now
lerally accepted, despite

ie gloomy Malthusian fore-

.. fa by the Club of Rome, that

earth’s crust does contain

_5cient supplies of most raw
terials, with the possible

.eption of oD, to last for the
eseeable future.

.

-

t should also be remembered
it many metals do not dis-

pear once taken out of the
mud and used by industry,

t can be reclaimed in varying
entities for further use.

The big problem with the

pply of primary metals, how-
er, is the increasing difficulty

id cost of obtaining them in

« future, compared with the
latively easy deposits

Tploited in the past. The depth

one has to dig. the grade of

deposits worked and the diffi-

culty of exploiting, reserves,

particularly from under the sea.

all have an effect on the cost

of the -product But as the

British-North American Re-

search Association warned in a

special report recently review-

ing mineral development in

the 1880s, “the system by which
capital has hitherto been found

for mineral development has
broken down."

The steep increase in.explora-

tion and production costs as a

result of inflation has raised the

amount of investment required

for developing new resources to

massive amounts, often beyond
the resources of the . mining

groups which have previously

managed to keep the world

supplied with sufficient raw
materials. At the same time

the mining groups have

been further handicapped by

political developments which

have discouraged investment in

the third world, where the bulk

of the world’s natural resources

are now concentrated. Accord-

ing to the British-North Ameri-

can Research report “ hundreds

of millions of dollars of capital

that might have flowed to the

Third World has been invested

in developing . alternative

supplies in areas where the

financial outcome is more pre-

dictable and the profitability

more assured.”

In other words there is a

great reluctance to invest the

increasingly large sums needed

for metal mining prefects in

countries where nationalise!Gon,

crippling taxes or other imposts

might make the: investment

worthless or uon-profltabie after

a short period. This • is a prob-

lem that will have to be solved

urgently if the world is to have

sufficient non-ferrous metal sup-

plies in the 19S0* since the gap

between exploration and actual

mine production is a long period

of five to sevqh years or more.

There are tyj> main stumbling

blocks. One, triggered off by the

oil crisis, if the fear that pro-

ducers of/vital raw materials

might decide to try to follow

the example set by the oil pro-

ducing/ countries and form
supply cartels that could hold

the .consumers to ransom,

possibly for political motives.

It makes sense in that context

for file industrialised countries

to develop their own resources

or -develop substitutes, where
possible to reduce their vul-

nerability, even if this is not a

sensible- policy from overall
world view.

The initial scare that a lot of
tnini-Opecs might spring up
bus lessened as .further studies
showed that cartels for other
raw materials, with greater
known reserves, are unlikely to

be effective in the long term and
certainly not during periods of
industrial depression. However,
there, is also little doubt that
producer cartels could play a

oignificant role during times of
shortage and industrial boom.
Hence the move by consumer
countries to take a much more
sympathetic attitude towards
efforts by the U.N. Conference
on Trade and Development,
amongst others, to encourage
commodity pacts between pro-
ducers and consumers to seek
price stabilisation.

This leads to the second
stumbling block: the need for

price levels sufficient to en-

courage the investment required
to ensure future supplies.

Not only do prices have to be
high enough but also have to

offer the prospect of remaining
at a sufficiently high level to

jus-tify the investment. And it

is here that the future role of.

the London Metal Exchange may
be at risk. Demands by pro-

ducers. particularly those in de-
veloping countries, for a more
stable guaranteed return for

the natural resources they

i
M

i!i ir
i in

supply to the rest of the world,
are receiving a much more
positive response from i-on-

Mimers worried about the
future supply situation. It is

recognised that the days of

obtaining raw materials on the
cheap are numbered, if not gone
already. The main complication

is that the political reper-

cussions of a swing in power
from the industrialised world
to the primary producers has

made it that much more difficult

to overcome the considerable
practical problems of price

stabilisation.

Example
A prime example is provided

by copper, where producers and
consumers negotiating directly

appeared to be making good pro-

gress. but have since become
bogged down by the political

squabble over Unclad's

elaborate plan for an integrated

commodity programme and
multi-buffer stock fund. In the

Internationa] Tin Agreement
too. increasing political argu-

ments have handicapped the

previous smooth working of the

debate between consumers and
producers.

Nevertheless it seems
inevitable that eventually some"

consensus will have to emerge
on price stabilisation, reducing,

the importance of the London

Metal Exchange, which at
present virtually seU the prices

of copper, lead and tin world-
wide outside North America,
and which also ha*- an impor-
tant influence un the trend in

lead and silver prices.

The success or the LME
pricing system over the years,

which has resisted all kinds of

alternative attempts to control
prices, is that its prices reflect

all kinds or influences, not just

the cost of . production. The
“real” price of a metal is what
the- buyer is prepared to pay
for it, this has been based on
a whole variety of factors, in-

cluding eventually the avail-

ability of supplies regulated by
the cost or production. But in

the modern political wurld this

might be a difficult argument to

sustain, especially if the pro-

ducer achieves a more dominant
role, as seems likely.

This means that the Metal
Exchange may well have
radically to change the formula
that has served it so well over

the Past century, since it

started as one of the “coffee

shops ” in the City of London.
Already there is increasing

criticism about the. volume of

speculation influencing Metal
Exchange prices in recent years

as a result of the big inflow of

funds into commodity markets
seeking protection from the

ravages of inflation and currency

qhanges on “paper" money. The
Bank of England sounded a

warning in 1976 when it forced
the temporary Mispcnsiun of
non-trade business in the zinc

market because of too great an
element of . speculation being
shown up in the careful, de-

tailed. returns it now keeps on
commodity trading. But too

restrictive domestic curbs
might deal a fatal blow tu the

LME’s role as an international

market. Pressure for a "dear-
ins house” system 10 replace

the principals' contract cur-
rently used, because of fears

about some possible economic
disaster undermining the finan-

cial base of the market, could
also lead to a fundamental
change in ihe future for the

Exchange.

The failure to start any new
markets on the Metal Exchange,
.since the silver contract was
introduced in 196S does not look

too promising for the future,

especially with several of the

current "metals traded likely to

be subject to more outside price

control.

But the Exchange has shown
over the years excellent survival

powers and ability to adapt in

accordance with changing cir-

cumstances. Membership of the

Exchange has been diversified

considerably over recent years,

lessening the previous domin-

ance of one or two members

The trading ring at the Luudcm MetahExchange.

Fortunes of the five metals traded
3PPER IS by far the most stocks of copper worldwide
iportant market of the five have built up to record amounts,

etals traded on the London In the London Metal Exchange
ctal Exchange. It attracts warehouses alone there are

sst interest, reflecting not only over 690.000 tonnes, which com-
ide supply and demand, but pares with a previous peak of

H> acting as a general indicator 190.000 tonnes in December
• industrial and economic well- 1972 and around only 10.000.

. ins worldwide. tonnes during the early months
In recent years the huge of 1974 when prices reached
Bow of speculative funds has their highest ever level of
ven the New York copper £1,400 a tonne.
arket t Comes) the lead in ... . „ .

nns of turnover. But the LME
arket is acknowledsed as the l£au!

e
‘J?- fJSLS

ajor influence internationally.^ r“e

ice Its prices arc used as the dunag receM years and the

sis for direct supply contracts =t«P. faU m the ralue of rta£

tween producers and con- “*=,» We3t Lermrnj. for ea-

rners all over the world “* “ *n

swept North America, where low lM “*

oducers have their own fixed r'l i
ice system). SUrOlUS
>pper market is also of great M a res"Lt

•iportancc to those developing that prese1
^

mntries, which provide the cost of production for at

oik of the world’s copper least 50 P*r cenL of U wo
f-
d *

sports and rely on them as «»PW -producing mines. Lur-

leir main, often virtually sole, roat surplus stocks, ona tne

rnrce of foreign exchange earn- blteady ptenned

igs. Hence copper is one of Wflsrat are expected ro ensure

ie ten “core” commodities in adequate supplies of copper tor

hich UNCTAD is seeking to the next few years. But with

range its international price little investment attracted at

abilisation agreements. Third a tune-w^en the cost of ^tteaa-

forld producers have also Bug production has men
jrmed the Council of Copper mously, an acute scared*

Sporting Countries (Cipcc) supplies is expected to develop

’bich for many years has. been hi *he 1980s.

seking methods of boosting • The long-term prospects,

rices to more '* realistic ” therefore, are for much higher

2vels. prices, especially as substitution

So far these efforts to control from aluminium is likely to be
ekes have failed, tike past at a much lower ebb than in the

tempts when the combination past because of the production

•f production throughout the and price problems which also

I'orid and the large votaame of face bauxite and aluminium
econdary scrap supplies have producers, in producing a metal

roved too difficult to regulate, requiring a high energy input

At present, because high For the short-term the trend

irices in the iate 1960s endin' copper prices is likely to be

ouraged production, and there largely influenced by whetheror

us been a low level of demand not there is a sustained strike

n the past two years, surplus by UJS. non-ferrous metal

workers, when their three-year

labour contracts come up for

renewal in the summer months.

A worsening situation in

Southern AErica. another big

copper producing area—could

have an important effect. So

could possible moves by the U.S.

to replenish its exhausted

strategic stockpile of copper.

Tin prices are currently at

record levels in both London
and Malaysia the main market
for physical supplies. Although
Malaysia is planning to start a

tin futures market to provide

hedging facilities, currently

only available in London, the

I.MT5 is likely to retain its im-

portance as the main pricing

market for the industrialised

world. Over the past 20 years

tin prices have been subject to

control within a “floor" and

“ceiling” range set by the

International Tin Agreement
between producing and consum-

ing countries.

A buffer stock, backed by pro-

duction quotas when required,

has enabled the “floor” to be

defended successfully, with only

one brief exception. But so far

no means has been found of pre-

venting prices rising above the

‘•ceiling” in times of scarcity

— as now.

The remarkable tumroend in

the tin market daring the past

two years from a position where

heavy surpluses depressed

prices to the present shortage

which is forcing prices higher

and higher, is attributed not
only to greater demand but also

to the underlying basic prob-

lem that few new deposits of

tin are being discovered, while

the cost of exploiting known
lower-grade reserves has risen

fast

In Malaysia, the world's big-

gest producer of fin, the prob-

lem has. been further com-

pounded by shortage of avail-

able (and. Moves to exploit tin

reserves offshore have made
only slow progress.

Some relief for the short-

term shortage of supplies may
tome from releases by "the U.S.
strategic stockpile, which still

holds over 200,000 tonnes of
tin — equal to the world's
annual consumption figure.

However, ~ stockpile releases,

which have filled supply short-
falls several times in

.
the past,

are likely to be the subject of

greater debate in the future in
view of the diminishing amount
held and their importance to the
U.S. which holds no known
reserves of tin. Prices are, there-
fore, expected to continue ris-

ing although the point is fast

approaching when substitution

or replacement will reduce the
slow growth in tin consumption
even more.

Lead prices are at record
levels in the London Metal Ex-

change at present, -inflated by
the fall in the value of sterling.

A large proportion of lead
supplies comes from scrap
sources — something like 60
per cent, or U.K. total .lead
supplies. Consequently produc-
tion fell during the industrial

recession. At the same time de-

mand for lead is kept steadily,

if not spectacularly, growing by
the increasing use of batteries
—* its main industrial use.

Moves to reduce, and even
eliminate the use of lead com-
pounds in petrol, have been
greatly slowed down by the oil

crisis and the priority given to

making the most of petrol
supplies.

Unexpected extra demand
from Eastern Europe, where a

big Soviet Union smelter is be-

lieved to have suffered major
production shortfalls, that have
had to be made up by purchases

from the Western world, has

reduced surplus stocks of lead

in the LME warehouses con-

siderably and pushed up prices

without the help of the support
buying by producers which has
been used in the past io main-
tain market values.

This demand from Eastern
Europe, and a switch to
“ maintenance-free *’ batteries

in the U.S. involving the use of

more lead in the short term hut
less in the long term, is ex-

pected to hold the market firm
for some time yet. A strike by
U.S. metal workers in the sum-
mer could -also hit available
supplies.

Values
Zinc values are currently in

the doldrums as a result of con-

tinued poor demand building
up sizeable surpluses in The
LME warehouses and in pro-

ducers’ hands. The European
producers’ price, at which the.

bulk of supplies used to be sold
under direct contracts between
producers and consumers, has
been disrupted by heavy dis-

counting and the availability of

much cheaper supplies from
other sources, notably the LME
markot-

Tbreats of anti-trust legisla-

tion from the U.S. have also

made producers, with American
connections or sales, increas-

ingly wary about defending the
producer price system.
A compromise has been

reached whereby individual
producers buy cheap price
supplies from the LftTF. market
the bulk of which come from
Eastern. European sources or
consumers with surplus stocks,

to provide their customers com-
petitively by “miring” the LME
and producer, prices. This has.
however, entailed catting back
production fay..between 20 to

with strong producer interests,

international representation has
spread considerably so that a
much wider range nf countries

is directly involved in ring-

dealing. At the same lime ihe

type " of company represented

has also broadened.
Naturally because of the

increased suin*. involved, ihe

member companies have tended
io become larger and larger

groups with the smaller, mde-
pendcni>, being forced nut, Mr.

Ian Foster, deputy chairman, in

a recent speech warned that the
reduction in independent ele-

ments on the Exchange could be
unhealthy. He also underlined
the necessity to keep the market
“ mix ” just right by having the

right proportion of participation

by banks, investment organisa-

tions and speculators.

A new element in Ihe market
has been the growth of so-called

“ long term ” investment in

metals, a* well as an increasing

awareness by bunks and finan-

cial inslmumns in Britain and
abroad of how lu use the

financial opportunities presen-

ted by a contango—when llio

cash price is at a cfisixKtnl t

a

tlic three months quota! inn.

depending on ihe current raic

of in icrest.

Alihmigh strictly iniii-tradr

business, the extra funds flowin'’

into the Exchange have bene-

fited built producers and con-

sumers by linuncmg the huge
surplus stocks lhat buill up al

lar lower cost to the trade than

was ihe case, for example, with

aluminium where producers

were hit by crippling stock

carrying losses.

In (his role alone, ihe Meial

Exchange has proved lhat it i*

far mure than merely an histori-

cal relic of Ihe City of London.

40 per cent, of available

capacity.

The high prices and shortage

of supplies of 1973-74 caused a

decline in zinc demand that is

taking some time to recover,

especially while steel sale*

remain sluggish. Bui in ihe

longer term, prospects fur

expanding production arc far

from favourable, once preseui

plans are fulfilled, and a move
to higher price levels is

expected, particularly as the

cost of substitute materials like

aluminium and plastics are fore-

cast to increase substantially,

posing a further blockage to

new production.

Silver values have risen

steeply, reflecting the fall in

the. value of sterling and con-

tinued buying interest from
speculative sources seeking

protection against inflation and

currency changes in this metal

with its strong historic

monetary links.

IndusL-ial demand has been
hit by the general economic
recession, but continues, to

exceed new production by a

large amount annually. Even
though there are ample stocks

of silver above the ground lu

till the production shortfall for

ihe foreseeable future, these

supplies are not generally

forthcoming unless the price

is sufficiently
__

attractive to

persuade the holders to sell.

The LME silver market,

started in 1968, is dominated
by speculators like the other
“ open " markets in New York
and Chicago, as welt as the

bullion market in London. Price

trends, therefore, depend more
on views about inflation, the

rise or fall in grain markets,
stock and shares and gold than
any basic supply-demand
developments.
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J.H.RAYNER (mincing lane) LTD
We are widely involved in the world of commodities especially,

as Ring Dealing members of the London Metal Exchange, in metals,

trading extensively in copper, silver, tin, lead and zinc providing the

expertise and experience necessary for our broad range of clients.

Our international trading is made even more comprehensive
through our New York subsidiary—Lonray Inc.—which is active on
the United States Commodity Exchanges.

As part of the S &W Berisford Group of Companies, we have
the soil'd backing of the resources of an old-established, quoted
public company, which is now even more actively concerned in the

international metal trade following the acquisition of the Tom Martin

Metals Group, Metal Merchants and Manufacturers.

J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lane) Ltd., 50 Mark Lane, London EC3R 7RJ. Tel:

01-709 9144, 01-623 1411. Telex: 883461 (Raymar. Ldn.)

Lonray Incorporated, 77 Water Street, New York NY10005. U.S.A. Tel: 0101 (212)
4258830. Telex: I.T.T. 422276. R.C.A. 233272. Cables: Lonrayco.

Tom Martin Metals Group Limited, Audley Metal Works, Dickens Street, Blackburn
BB1 1RP. Tel: 0254-52281. Telex: 63164. .

MEMBERS OF THE S&W BERISFORD GROUPOFCOMPANIES

Mura (uJU

Ring Dealing Members of the

London Metal Exchange .

International traders in non-
ferrous metals .

Major non-ferrous

metal suppliers to

industry

Cominco (U.K.) Ltd.

4, Coleman Street,

London EC2R 5AX

Telephone : 01-606 1883

Telex: 886563
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Members of the London Metal Exchange pictured in 1897 in the Whittington Avenue premises. Since then a
“ false ” ceiling has been installed

,
partly to prevent rain coming through which on occasions forced traders

to put up umbrellas when trading to avoid getting soaked.

The 100 years since

Cowper Court
IT IS HARD to trace a precise as the Executive of the LME with each taking full financial those of copper and tin. in tor

record of what must have been with responsibility for its 'liability for his obligations they were based not on deliver

the many and sometimes fairly discipline and operations as well made in the market, the LME in warehouse, but ex-ship. Fur

hectic changes and snrges in the as for the daily price quota- has perforce to insist on a very thermore. they did not origis

development of the body we tions. The Board remains res- high degree of financial ally permit trading in dates--

now know and recognise as the ponsible for finance and general “ muscle ” on the part of its half-monthly delivery period

London Metal Exchange. But policy in addition to the election Ring members. As volume of being decreed,

there are records of some of the of applicants for membership, business has grown, and as Both markets have sine

- key " developments, and from with the opportunity to Prices overall have increased, so those days come into line wit!

these it is possible to pinpoint obtain new premises, the inevitably must these require^ the overall LME concept of x
at least sonic of the more signifi- original company was absorbed ments he reviewed constantly in-warehouse contract promp
cant steps in Its evolution.

jnto a newly formed entity, 10 contain overtrading and pre- any market dev up to tore.

London itself emerged as a having an initial capital of elude as far as is feasible the months forward. Delivery g- •'

centre of international com- £10,000, which was to secure the likelihood of jjne member put- course must be at a locatio

merce with the establishment of premises and continue to.func-'^n^ his fellows at. undue .risk, selected, by the seller; wither

;

a very efficient financial tion as their proprietor'. So in' Whether this philosophy (for this protection .sellers. woul

apparatus. The merchant banks, 1882 the Metal . Market ;*nd H really amounts to that) will find themselves -forced to can

toe classic Bill on London which Exchange Company brought the continue unchanged Is outside stocks of metal in -eac.

smoothed the path of merchant London Metal '- Exchange .Jo to® scopebf this article. IVhat is approved warehouse against to

and importer, and the growth iof Wh'ttingtra Avenue,- 'where: it ^ricatly wrtitoris
.

the shipping and insurance mar- has remaSritefV from that tear to s“mved from the earliest and added cost-to toewbase'injjrk

kets all played their part Com- this. -

.

^ ' :nw*f tentative days of tradnxg operation is easily seen. >
modity markets naturally gravi; The .only interriiptions of this .

OIl the L^
tated there too. and the metal continuity were the unavoidable,

"

« E rt°
:

merchants were known to have closures during both world wars, l^OMniCt warehouse -nnuat r

m
5

t regularis- unde. a. roof of DeaIinss >r.
Gresham’s rebuilt Royal Ex- menced in NovemWr. 1949. and

fs
change. other metals follow, with deal- °ent - *’»* M tmpe

„ Anpc pniinnr in
luTure® ar* traded-, but where vxous to sqireeziiig of' avaolab.

enpriaf^ilac^o f th^r^wn^nThp SS * reproduced in eventual of -1h« goods sagpUes. At theW time an

SnliiHon^ 5 th? w* *•* -n,-
* « a

J

sjj. possible.- This. entaWswithin the same parameters th.

kit!
ri

AlonJ £ith ^nri -

How d«d riaUwjrk? Ibis was the amalgamation of the require- market must allow for a buyt
kets. Along with Lloyd a and a merchants' market and those raents -for .each 'into a contract or a seller to be sure that thGarroways the Jerasalem in with “something to do" at first providing for a standard lot .of actualp^^aT-Sof toCowper Court saw the ongins merely usedjhe exchange as a material of as -nearly as pos- material in iOTeUsuch as tof w“ su

1S
h ™

1

ariet
T“

the convenient tplace for meeting stole ' standard, quality ' to be sa^ thSS of as «kand the Metal Exchange. others who might also have bougW ;and. sold-forwariJ^-de- .•

”

But to the metal merchants something to.do, and for making iiveiy: .a2S6 to. be
.
implicit - on '

Unfortunately. . this • ver
a less public and more special- a bargain. .The true open outcry stanjlwi terms. - -breadth- of allowable gradra i
ised rendezvous was becoming a market yas still some way off.

-

At the outset there >vere two far from an ideal delivery: ma:
necessity. For a while they met The exchange had by this contracts—for Chile bar copper 7 ket for • a . fabricator .seekin

.

in the newly opened Lombard time consolidated its authority and ior Straits fin. The maxi- marginal requirements 6vef an .

Exchange and Newsroom. But as the source of'representative muiff forward;- (radix® period above those' already cehtracte -

the Lombard too was made use prices- for the metals traded was ^set early on :'at three by his supplier, in- the mai
-

of by brokers in other trades there and -in so doing it had months; this, he.ing the average therefore the setting of th
and to this extent failed to give set certain'times of the day for vayage’ fiihe from; Chile via the slandards foi-theLME contract
the metal merchants all the official trading. The periods Hoixl. amf from . ;the Malay has been a question of con
advantages of a home of their were short (from 12.30 to 13.15 Straits via the Cape of. Good promise between two- apparent!
own. and from 18.00 to" 16.30) and Hope: -T&E^peried still obtains, conflirtlng requirements— th

the patter of concentrated offi- ^4 it amusing, to note- that breiad spectrum wjthlir which t

Dp Ol sion ciaJ trading in the room after with all;the refinements of tech- -hedge and even to price (wit-Mvtioiuu
a- morning of dealer-tcMieaier nology fixe 1

,voyage time today'' plenty ofmetal on'warrant). an
' '

It was partly to meet 'this trading in preparation was is not all-,that different;..- the 'fir more- precise demand '

need as well as to establish their established as early, in the Copperand tin proved not too d£ :todayVlechbolngy.

V

market on a more formal basis LME’s history as tlrisj • diffic^t _to
;

a?~^ Rn/I(Tn
under set rules of conduct that Next came the happy thought J

8®? :

they took the decision to set up 0f one. of the members who -S2&’352S ’’ 1?een -Precisely “
their own company. This would traded in copper and tin These

w^LVPWarii changes. negotiating these difficult water
be at once their local authority £££ We”Tm^y sens«ttl i“

PuntJ- reqmremeuunght^ttat anLME Committee itsel

and responsible for their own founders'. of the whole LME '• comprised of TepresentaUves o
premises. The London Metal dealing system, since they were sides, of the equation ha -

Exchange Company was duly in- the first to be traded in appreti- ’nore than justified itsdlf:- Some
corporated in the latter part of kle quantities, as weu i bSng :

thto body has rreachec
1876. It had its headquarters in the best suited to some form of ‘*Sfcee^ll^“t among its-cwnffCItiiezi

'

Lombard Court off Gracechurch standard contract. Here, it was -
te tr*11™ n* the.Ring members' and has' nrhdiieed nrmembers' and has produred or

Street, and it held its first meet- possible to trade in defined lots ^ 5? dea,atid * bridge;.over V& gap
ing on December 19 in that year. 0f metal of a-recognised quality . Jf:

P^iCS5£1

*t * between being too. close to. thf

The first meeting of the mer- at a given location; in short, to see' the broad 'picture
chants and brokers under the conduct true terminal market beluga detached as not tc

'

aegis of the new company took business.
35 durablfe—and-this xn a metal appreciate the finer points,

place in January, 1877, and so Tr , caM tha . .h .
m
°F®

man _usually subjett to The gradual spread of the
the LME was born.

,s
L
S S political vicissltodes.

apflrqved delivery points vrithir
‘... * * « t0°. a PleC€ of chalk from bis After crystallising as such m w>nch are situated rpeictera^As happens from time to bine pocket and drew a ring on the 1912

.
the standard contract re- ^Sreh0™ ftoeeven in the most staid orgams- floor 0f the room. All took their mained largely unaltered-not- bSf '=

ations, there came a moment places around it. Now it was withstanding the disturbing ~
“ merel5 ’

when the body of the memters possible for a true open out- effjS ofSwh outside influent o? routoJlTto rerirte^dfound themselves at odds with cry market to be conducted with as stockpile policies, some made
their Board of directors. The bids and offers called to the ‘Somic jind

’

“therTsot
' ^

disagreement was m the main Ring, the whole proceeding stfategU: reas6ns. Tn .1974 ^ "

over the way in which the being timed by an official with standard contract was joined by the
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members felt that the Board a watch and a belL a ^Stode rontrebt ^ '

had taken to itself responsibility.
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to set up a Committee o£ Sub- nwn market continues to be cent, aic) has ;,the odd sidevdeii
scribers which would be elected officiaUy “ unofficial " and if the effect of.admitting as good LME lflgos andSk™
annually on a popular vote and secretary with his watch and deliveries various graded which,' hy 'Antwerii
which would be responsible for handbell has been replaced by although of higher piirity c«iS' BfmeiL^'
forwarding the interest of the electronic docks then the fact rbe less .attractive to users , : Even this
membership at large. The^ first -hubbub of Ring dealings has wito

.^ >

election was duly held m March continued its riaccato way. vir- mind.. T£ could, w^[ berthat .brought^tooblS^S
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•ft room to-day
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IJIotiNG THF London Metal

gglUange is the first problem H

jSsoineane wko wants to see
jj

Ikr inteimtiohally naportant

||Krfcy» in operation- Most L°n-

IS taxi drivers will look blank

RE^hdte their heads if aswa
J

jffljgbin the
1 Exchange; the same »

Hffcponse is alio likely if told
J

IjEf the Exchange address ism *

£8EittinKton Avenue. A. request i

RE ^Leadenhall Market should ?m the trick. - biit finding- the <

Jflchange is still a major exer- *

ifBS*ven after tb™8 *1111® *?*
&sL -pioat and produce stores in

gufe' ^search for Whittington

^fflfeniie. which is distinguished

#» first sight mainly by a - lurid .<

*SBiDiitrir -'shop and -cafes
'

Serialising in- - the luncheon

ucher trade.

The Exchange building is i

arfced only by a discreet sign ;

i the door, which gSves little

dication that a few yards

ray millions of pounds are

langing hands daily. Casual

B

sitors are not encouraged, i

alike the ‘'soft*’ { non-metal)

Hnmodity markets which have

uilt-in public galleries, and

jcurity reasons have made

ntry more difficult. Visitors to

ie Exchange either have to be

i uests of member companies

nd officials, or bear the con-

I derable cost of being an asso-

| ate member.

V Once inside it becomes

wious why traders on the Ex-

range are described as ring-

•aling members. The trading

"ea is dominated by a big circle

four large curved pew-type

ooden benches, comprising

•tween them the 40 seats avail-

ile on the Exchange where the

og-dealing members sit either

itchful and taut with excite-

ent during busy periods or

nguidly. with bored

rpressions, during • inactive

-iriods.

The ring is dominated by a

large flat copper bowl in the

middle, which turns ont to be

a mundane ashtray. Above,

behind the rostrum, where the

settlement prices are solemnly

read out every trading day at

the end of the second morning

ring-trading session, are the

chemical symbols "of the five

metals traded-r-copper; tin, lead,

zinc and silver—lit up indivi-

dually to. show which metal is

'actually being traded below. A
large block of numbers, which

lights tip on occasions, may also

baffle' the visitor on a first occa-

sion who is seeking some way

of identifying price trends from

the market jargon exchanged

between members. In fact the

block, of numbers are merely

a list of the telephone box

numbers, which light up when
there is an unanswered incom-

ing call.

Sessions
Trading sessions are concen-

trated into short bursts of five

minutes for each of the metals,

signified by the ringing of a bell

at the end of the session, when

no further bids or offers can

be made. This means that a

busy trading session in copper,

for example, mounts to a

climax of activity, with traders

frantically trying to conclude

their business just before the

bell. It then abruptly ends to

be followed by, possibly, a

quiet trading sessfon in another

metal where there is little in-

terest or activity and traders

and helpers leave the ring to a

bored few swopping desultory

bids.

Behind the benches are the

clerks and helpers, noting down

details of the contracts agreed

between the traders across the

ring and rushing- back and forth i

to the company ’phone box. with i

direct lines to the office, in 1

order to provide a comments^ *

on what is going on and take in i

orders or . instructions. For ]

those unfortunate companies
whose telephone boxes are far 1

away from their ring seat, <

because of restricted room, the !

clerks often use “tic tac”

methods to their colleagues on 1

the telephones to keep them in

touch with what is going on.

The Exchange committee has

been somewhat unhappy about

this since the similarity with

bookmakers on a racecourse is

inescapable and tends to re-

inforce the image of a gambling

casino—a term which, critics

have used frequently over the

years to ruffle the feathers of

the Exchange members.

Potential criticism about lack

nf equal opportunities has been

forestalled recently by the

introduction of the first female

trading clerk to be working on

the Ring/ although so far the

Exchange has not thought it

necessary to Introduce extra

facilities for her comfort. There
has been no written rule

actually banning women from

the Exchange; they just have

not been assigned there in what
is still very much a man’s world

—the number of women at the

Exchange's annual dinner can

be counted on one hand from

i the 2,000 or so guests present,

i But it appears that another City

l exclusive male bastion has

quietly bowed to modem
- pressures.

i But past traditions remain.

l Membership of the Exchange is

' jealously guarded by the Board,

which is responsible as land-

? lords for the day-to-day running

i of the Exchange, and the

1 annually elected management
* committee which decides on all

mmsm
S':

Splits®.

matters affecting trading on the

ring—a legacy of the time when
the Board refused to introduce

some reforms required by a

majority of the member com-
panies. There are also the

•"kerb** trading sessions, dis-

tinguished from the “ ring

"

dealing sessions. The descrip-

tion “kerb" dates back to the •

time when the traders used to

congregate outside the building -

to continue trading, much to

the annoyance of passers-by and
the traffic. So they were moved
back into the .

building for these -

so-called informal sessions

which follow the ring-dealing

periods. However one rule

remains—a fine of £50 for any
trader in the Exchange building

after 5 p.m.

The official closing prices of

the Exchange are the settlement

prices on which most supply
contracts are based, at the end
of the second morning ring at

1-J30 p.m. This is because of the
practical impossibility of sorting

out contracts and possible

disputes after the end of the

.

afternoon session—the “ un-
> official close ”—in time for

members to get home at a

i

reasonable hour. The daily

,
exchange of warrants each

;
morning, as delivery dates fall

[
due, already makes for a late

. start, with first trading session

|
at 12.00 noon, meaning a late

t
lunch prior to traders getting

back for the opening of the

\
New York metal markets.

$ Trading etiquette on the

i ring is very strict No smoking
is permitted during ring-dealing

. periods (although this is relaxed

; during the “ kerb n sessions):

. swearing is fined; and traders

- are not supposed to direct their

» offers to buy or sell direct to

i any other member hut “across”

t the ring so that everyone has a

1 fair chance to respond. The
first acceptance is obliged to

take at least one lot, but can

then farm the rest out to any-

one else Interested. The LME
encourages the principals, or at

least senior executives of the

member companies, to trade on

the ring. Although this is no

longer carried out by many com-

panies, whose senior executives

prefer to stay back in the offices,

there are a considerable number
of senior dealers still trading on

the ring, in sharp contrast to the

“ soft " . commodity markets

where the traders tend .to bo

much younger, rowdier, and rely

more on instructions from the

office. Quick thinking, especi-

ally In calculating figures, is the

main attribute of a good “floor”

trader on any market, but on

the Metal Exchange “ring” a

loud, dear, voice and confident

manner is just as important,

since being distinguished above

the uproar in a busy trading

period can make all the differ-

ence in seizing the best market

opportunities.

Strange

LeadenhaU Market m 1882, which was the year the London Metal Exchange

moved t«-

Cowper CONTINUED FROM PRfiYIOUS PAGE

mt here happily the Committee
nd the Bank of England were

mt slow to get together and

mrk out the "Metals Scheme”
rfiich has taken away many of

he very real problems which

ould well have beset members

nd their clients who might

and probably would) have

•ought in London for sterling

aetal which was located in

lotterdam or Hamburg,

The scheme originated shortly

fter the rc'mtroduction of the

in market in 1949, and has

esulted in a regular liaison

»etween the Bank and the Com*
littee of the LME with quar-

erly meetings at formal level

oterspersed with more fre-

uent informal and usually con-

truetive encounters. This is of

ourse a relationship of which

he t.mp. is both proud and

ond.

It speaks well for the found-

ing fathers of the LME—taking

all in all-^tlxat both the basic

philosophy and the detailed

elements of the exchange have

survived for so long with so

little redesign or repressing.

In terms of trade, politics, tech-

nology and economics the past

hundred years have after all

been eventful ones. They have

brought great changes and on

occasion vast disturbances of

the arena of international com-

merce. That the LME has

weathered all this with so taue

apparent difficulty is probably

because by its nature it U'J
highly flexible organism and

capable - of almost indefinite

adaptation to changing dream-

stances.

If there are any qualms

about the coming decades they

would be in connexion with this

very matter of rigidity. Intro-

version is a potentially dan-

gerous state of mind if allowed

to be carried too far, and in a

world as specialised as that of

the commodity markets it is one

which is all too easily engen-

dered.

For the LME, as for all the

international markets of its

kind (and there are not very

many), continuing health is to

a very great extent a question

of willingness to adapt and to

modify attitudes as well as pro-

cedures: as requirements of

international trade themselves

change. Any desire to bend

these requirements and fit them

into an established protocol has

'to be resisted firmly. No doubt,

the future generation of LME
management is even now haying

this instinct for adaptability

firmly implanted as they go

about their business on this

historically successful and

healthy market.

R. Gibson Jarvie
Executive Secretary.

London Metal Exchange

a modem and professional

broking company thatknows how
to use the LME to YOUK advantage,

HjRTHOMPSON&SONS LTD.

8LLOYDSAVENUE
LONDON EC3N3AB

Telephone:01-481 4611 Telex:886035

RingDealingMembers London Metal Exchange

For over two centuries lead and lead products have

been manufactured in Londonby companies which today

form partof Associated Lead

The group originated in Newcastle-upon-Tyne nearly

threehundred years ago and is now the largest secondary

lead producer in Europe, exporting the metal, its alloys

and compounds to all parts of the world

Associated Lead is proud to have been involved with

the London Metal Exchange since its foundation.

It seems at first a strange and

peculiar way to spend the day,

or a lifetime, earning a liying,

shouting across an empty circle

at a group of men doing exactly

the same. It seems even

stranger that the prices of vital

raw materials should be decided

in this apparently, haphazard

manner especially during hectic

periods of- activity that often

break out when the noise of

voices all shouting together

seemingly makes it impossible

for anyone to understand what
is going on, let alone be com-

mitting themselves to

transactions worth many
millions of pounds each day.

But the traders claim tbat the

alternatives would not work as

well, with' computers, for

example, being unable to

distinguish between' important

influential buying or selling

from a particular quarter, as.

well as not having the personal

touch in spotting trading oppor-

tunities. In any event trading

on the London Metal Exchange
is positively civilised even at

the busiest of times when com-

pared with the rough and

tumble of other commodity
markets, particularly the all-

powerful Chicago Board of
‘ Trade grain futures pits, where
• tempers get frayed under the

intense pressure and blows,

kicks and fights in an effort to

:
gain attention are part of the

!
normal day’s trading pattern.

r In fact the importance of the
• LME rin£ is gradually diminish-
i ing, with a large proportion of

• the total business now being

done in “before” and "after"
f hours inter-office trading by
J telephone and telex between
l metal traders. Nevertheless
1 ring dealing sessions publicly
s express to anyone interested

. the prevailing prices of metals

£ decided by a consensus of the

g world’s buyers and sellers mpet-

? ing at one central point. So far

} it is the best method found of

s “ free "'market trading and has
i thus survived and prospered

.

despite its apparent out of date
1

» existence.

SSS *55 -.11 in I n rn .1 '

|
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ASSOCIATED LEAD MANUFACTURERS LIMITED,

SMELTING & ALLOYS DIVISION
*

Clements House, 14 Gresham Street London, EC2V TAT. Tel; 01-606 4400. Telex: 884141.

Crescent House, Newcastie-upon-Tyne, NE99 1GE.Tat 0632 362lT.Tele>c'53625.

Lead Works Lane, Chester. CHI 3BS.Tet 0244 21022. Teles 61 178.

24-30 ClementStreet Parade, Birmingham, B1 2SN.Tal: 021-236 1227/8.

Ring dealingmembers ofdie London MetalExchange.

ASSOCIATED
LEAD

John Edwards
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BehindthesePortals
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more thantwo centimes experience in metals,

ki Ranld^ the home of Mata^
asseflsdraft and m London, as a ring

dealing member of the prestigeous

century-old London Metal Exchange,

we are committed to finding, pro-

cessing and trading metals theworld

needs.

MetaPgesefischall has spent the

better part of100 years m metals -

prospecton& mjiins planning,

financing, transportingand trading-

and today is among tieworld's

Jeadingproducers ofncnterrous

melals, a manufacturer or many semi-

finished melal products and a from
runner in engneermg and plant

construction through itsv.-O'Wwide

Luigi subsidiaries.

Tiie focal point for Mete’geseW-

schaft’s trading activities *st*e London
Metal Exchange where our extraordi-

nary team of experts, drawingon a
vast reserve of experienceand

tradition and supported byour own
banking and financial services, trades

actively bc-Si for itegroup companies

ami a well selected international

clientele.

The miiual confidence bult ud
ever the years between Metallgesefi-

sctiafL the London Metal Exchange

and dealers throughout the world

plays an immensely important role in

our continuing efforts to maximize

the opportunities in the exerting and

r«vardmg world of metals.

To find cutmore about Metal*

gessilsdiaft, justwiseor ge!L

METAULGE5ELLSCHAFTAG • JmrjecW D-SGCO FranWri-WiI

MEBUCESEUSCHAFT LTD.*-19-3. Greatter street London EC3R5AQ
ftr® Saj: "i !•!:risrqfire

—
‘ :vi 1 - iije.

tfhe Financial Times Wednesday February 16 1977*

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE IV

Unique among the

world’s markets
THE LONDON METAL Ex- is claimed that in this way trade safety of a clearing house house during the Interna

change is neither one thing nor hedging and use of the market system. period, plus the brokers' ci**

another. It is not a proper is actively encouraged by reduo- -

Bur n far members have »*•£. JUS'
commodity futures market ing the cost involved to a mini- on._ in principle to a TOeQt

.

has
.

b
5
c
?
mc

.

1GCfe^8b
since trading is confined to only mum. If a clearing house rnr^nv^rii<f» formula, of a self-

popukr banks and m$g
three months ahead for the astern was introduced this _nnL^nrt wheme whose de- ^ institutions in recent yo&i|

base metals and seven months would inevitably involve the ___ fL+ to ho' worked out *,ut °f course only continue

10 The intention is to
«*“« ">« OVeMliprtyfor silver. Nor is it particularly payment of a margin

significant as a physical market clearing bouse which most mem- £
since the vast proportion of the ber companies if not all, would e

-
tKaT n-inr eosurese a coiUargo offerfe

r „
3 sys*?m ^ *

Potentially ralc of interest that on 6cr
trade in the metals quoted— be forced to pass on to the trade finan?:ai

P
situation

aions ^ much ftiSber

copper, tin, lead, xinc and silver client, thus effectively putting «n that evasive othcr competitive investmetfti

—is done by direct supply con- up the cost of trade hedging
n“ . . t_ bpn ;n time The has also attsfcj

tracts between producers and business. mU ?L?nfi toe W « *»»*
consumers (fabricators). Yet
the LME daily quotations are jVf^rgjyi

called long-term ravestmqj

up
action can he taken

This may mean raising

guarantees -provided by the^ spccuIators disillusion*

the basis used for deciding the
a

with the Instability or “paps*,
price of copper, tin and lead Although other futures mn^nt £ nnlv mone-w safely in m
charged by producers outside markets with clearing house “™.jjk,,

a
LS!

eSe
nnUr * mom- materials, like metals, v&m

the North American continent systems, like cocoa and coffee. Provid^° . prices must eventually riseai

and are an important influence include large trade hedging bers and no
l ,u* ? ™,^L nN.*s Une with increasans costs vS'

in base metal pricing throughout participation. some LME C0TnPaB,es wb0
®JL production world wide as %

the world. This pre-eminent members claim. that fabricators £ere set
,

a
L
n
if supply of natural resource

role has been built up during would simply stop or greatly
***" " diminishes or at least became

the past 100 years on a strange reduce their trade business if
trttmt,?

ns xn* ex
V- ^ much more difficult to find at

pensation fund, which pays
..formula that makes the London faced with the large sums .... .. , .„,rA__

Metal Exchange unique among involved in putting up margins. Jf
1011" lts

.

h
{vl„

s '

d hJ It is estimated that witiaa
world commodity markets. On the other hand. Exchange “on

J
or an> *** er

?i ^ this extra inflow of funds copptf

For a start trading on the traders are effectively giving not Price«- *or example, could hm}
Exchange is on a principals' the trade users of the market „ outride elS to!

beei1 <* ^ => loan

contract — in other words three months credit and this ^Pwes incurred if a ring
lowef ttan Present ]cv&

every -tTansactioa concluded is basically prevents them from ”” IlhU M mlt whiI« producers would also has

between the individual ring- extending the trading contract
is, innaoie wmeei us been v, ith a greatly u

dealing member companies, who facilities available to a longer SSrrJ! a^far ai some mom- burden ^ carrying <q
. . - . fima ,h«rf rnv 1U mnnthr lOImS OIQ IST as SOUie UJCm- Tdruii^ .kio L_J

especially in the devetapby.
1

countries relying on mety-

exports, but also for cunsumot

the Meta) Exchange priest

;

through a central clearing Business beyond three months
in contrast to a serious repercussions for fltiaij

house as with other futures can be done with individual
C]earin „ h0usei which would

sapp^ prospects.
q

markets, although there is some member companies, who simply
t i

.

c'

on a other TmmMnUnfl «
central sorting out of warrants •£«. “2fJtS* totU's m.rkoi'VtoeX! 1 nUHlphed

e been numeric
find methods

'

d

among members. Nevertheless is far less although it has a metals to a greater degree cmr
*

each company is individually
JJJJ®“J

™
~fnT1LV

‘ ° J
a

greater volume of turnover pared with the daily Sucta -

responsible for meeting commit- annually mainly resulting from ations on the Metal Eachana
merits across the ring, using a

*
• the biq flow of speculative that bring not only consicfei

-

common USE standard contact
for antonp wishin^ to ™K funds that Pour int0 a11 1,10 able uncertainty for produce"

_ rh/S^hJLtpZSr,
1

Price commitmenTfor a longer
U ‘S ‘ d0“m°^ty market^

d
fnr^a^

at
^. â ro Perind ahead than three months. In recent years there is no

sion of an force majeure
s ijver contract of seven denying that speculative in- . .

. ,
..

,c|“5 which is normally in-
aiieatj js purely a com- volvement has also grown on the

b
t *L«»i|

P
ahparf r,i» Vfaeluded m any supply contract pr0m,se recognition of the small London Metal Exchange reflect- £?* jfi!, *£.

to allow for some unforeseen percentage of trade business in ing the general world un-
development, beyond the con- particular market and the certainty about-

inflation, cur- ?
trol of the supplier, to be given longer periods ahead offered by rency instability and concern ,_or - ___ rf„_or hri„flc
as a reason for non-delivery, bigger, better established, about raw material resources J.”

1®,*

Under the LME contract the silvet markets both in London triggered off the oil crisis. S,a^^hn are ala

ro“whSe^ye"- rsr,^cej: « jt^ v «ss
tfauctT

and in New York and many aspect* of -this increased a significant share uf thqif.cstances. Chicago.^..
-

^ speculative activity is beneficial output . Nevertheless they,

ni ,
Tbe lack of a central clearing to trade interests, particularly to move in line with the

1 flVSICill house is restricting in that in supplying the extra funds quotations to remain oqb

The exclusion of a force
t
^
a
f
sac

>?°
ns bave » Mra- required to carry the big surplus petitive, especially when

maieSre clause is ia keenS
Pleted^iro

1

uSb one dealer, as stocks that have built up j. a surplus situation.
. ..

wfth the SchLige’s uniS^U? 1 J

,

nstead of pur- recently especially for copper. Western world zinc prodace^
.

strang links with actual phvsical ^
iases and

=^
r0U3b

,

The market mechanism is so have also introduced in.retfaii.;.

trading of metalslNonMUy
^erent be-^e geared that in times of surplus y«rs a European ptodne*.

ommodity futures markets com-
Up

: . / .. .
^ rate of contango (discount P"re to cover the bulk of^

prises mainly " paper" trans-
1x1 recent years there has of the cash price compared with trading outside the U.S. Bid

actions only with purchases and been iacreasin$ concern that the forward three months quota- changes m exchange rates, a»

sales cancelling each o.tber out ** Principals’ contract may not tion) represents competitive a 6™“ surplus of supplies, htt; •

before the date of delivery falls sufficiently/ strong to with- return compared with other in- recently made this price sora?-

dueandonlv averysmMl *^r- **** any financial disaster terest rates, even if the trans- ^ng of a farce and it
’

•

centage of the actual commodity kitt^S one company and having action is somewhat more y*ves, for the moment, virtnay-*’-

is traded through the market. a domino effect on the others complicated. It involves baying m nominal form.

But on the Exchange the per- because of the huge sums the actual metal at the spot Tin values have been aw /-

ceutage oE physical transactions involved following the steep price, receiving in return the trolled to an extent by !,tjf
? '

is very much 'greater, although rise in the price of metals negotiable warehouse warrants, International Tin Agreemm'

'

still dwarfed by the* “paper" and the greatly increased and selling an equivalent except above the "ceiling

lutures business] The Exchange volume of business. Debate for amount forward at the higher level. But efforts to contit
“

is a residual market of last and against the introduction of three months price. copper and lead prices h»

resort, for both producers' and a clearing house for the The warrants are then de-
a
J
wa3’s failed, partly because i

h
.iTr r

cnosumers; a place where sur- Exchange, with a central body nVered against the sale in three ,
percentage of uncoi

plus supplies can be dumped in taking the financial risk, has months time. The locked-in pro- "V, ?
scraP supplies an

times of plenty and where extra been long and at times bitter fit—4he difference between the P3™? because there are to

supplies are sought in times of between member, companies, cash and three months—is tbe
manJ P°werful market forces 2

scarcity. The amount of metal with the Bank of England “interest" rate, less the costs
worfI» cs?ccia 'ly m “e case D

slocks held in the LME making no secret of the fact involved ih storing and insur*
copper* -•

appointed warehouses, scattered that it would like the greater ing the metal held in the ware-
throughout Britain and Western V '

Europe, has a definite influence
on market price trends since,
although small in total world
volume terms, the stocks do
represent that final fraction that
makes all the difference between

situation of shortage or
surplus.

The links between the
Exchange and the physical trade
are even stronger. Unlike any
other futures market business
within the three months ahead
quoted can be specified for a
particular trading day and there
can be considerable differences T0® STANDARD retort offered organisation. The result has to seek a means of foiling.-®6!

between the supply availability t0 tiiose who criticise the LMbl. been a diffusion of ownership, market. -
||

from day to day that can be charging that the volatility af and a break in the chain which While it is true that this

ironed out by borrowing or ^ price movements makes it a linked an industry in a major search has so far had sesfl 1

lending according to the day's Questionable medium for the industrialised country like success, the fact that • it .

requirements. pricing of vital commodities, u. Britain with a mine in what taking place serves notice th*r ?..]

This daily trading enables a
simPly that nothing better has was probably an economically producers are not prepared tP

hedging transaction to be fixed 1,660 devised. It is a negative dependent country. accept the LME as a pricitf . ..

Tar more dosely to the physical
J
ut «*«*iv* argument, at least

, to deve jO0in„ cotmtries
n,edium when the prices «

.

delivery, providing ^ the immediate future.
n„w tbe goveSentsareno? «P *re insufficient-#,. !.

'

greater protection against price \et there are trends both m soie]y concerned with providing meet wider demands ofj*
fluctuations, and also enables the pattern of international raw materials in faraway places ternal P°hcies being worfc«K
fabricators to use a special trade and in the way Govern- anti adapting the pattern of out domestically. The. old fi*6 ;..
back pricing" formula in- merits and producers see rhat

tljeir production to the move- enterPrisc system has b«® -
.

corporated in the direct supply pattern which are inimical to ments of the market Thev «*ek diluted
l

?
e co",inu’tion °Uhe LME in internal etonomie and social 0n f«e of it tils tot*;

whereby the fabricator has a its present form, that is to sav benefits which make them less
,ike a riash between govetF ,

wider choice of when to price as a haroraeter of supply and responsive lo market forces ments and the market. Wj'-.' .,

his supplies received apart demand providing a reference than the 19th century mine- even the independent mim».
1

'.t

from the actual date Oi delivery, on which minerals contracts, owner might have been. companies have reservation5
.

•

External pressures

buildup
fiiinn

Role

about the LME, at least whtf

prices ore
.

low'. “Tin5

anachronistic and volaWe •

method of pricing should ha

V

s •.

Thus, on any reckoning of the been relegated manj’ decad^ 'i .

supply-demand situation for ago tn an economic museum. .

copper in 197*1-75 and the effect said Mr. J. VuiHequez, the the®

Service to the trade by the
LME members is taken even , , . • . . .

further in that the bulk of trade
U Pr"vid*i a f"™"* ln

On occasions he can decide to particularly for copper, may be
price the supplies received on based,

the day before delivery if the . .. ,

market has risen in the mean-
*n the fa

F
e of these h

lime. This enables the /a hr.- S' S^\ «.ai"a*in*
cators in turn to be able to offer

lha ‘ lbe^f ?
a s lasted as long

firm price to his customers
as bas

'

^
ar

J?
ev°lutmii

without risking a serious toss.
a Tree Mte^rise^lem' thtt had on LME prices, it vice-chairman of ihe Aiuer^,;

5

fliron m3 nn a relatively narrow ba wnu
!
d
.

have been better for the group. Amax, in 3974. •
/'

evpn
It provided a forum in w-hirh Zambia

?
m," £>s l0

v
St0p

,

prodl
,

,c’ In the ,onSer term ’ -K “=
' ,:

, , , . , , the niav or market forces could
tion- Yet. given the role nr the development of a wider -

;
:

clients dr. not have to pm up ^ ^ working ‘easiU mines in the ecnmunic and industrial base in produfl®?" -
-

margin nr deposit for fonward
h w, , of sS* social fabric or Zambia, this was countries outside tbe VS\ .

In
* reUUvely mil nu™. -*-* •» -•»«» OtoO and Ansiralia. mM*

turn Ihe members themselves her miP« a
f

nJ a relatively Indeed "'e

nm
°.f

.

mIn"a
| V'ZinT -U

rin not rhare* parh nrhnr nuraber of co,,sumcrs - exports in the economic develop- pricing role of tne
,

Inn!!?! rS^rLSS: Bur since tbe end or toe 19lh 5KS SS' -

-,
Deposits arc required from non- -century both the mining Indus- 2JJJ? p_n. led their countnr of orizin >
trade clients, or anyone who the try and the industries it feeds cUe^e organisation, CIPEC. As the Canadian consult*^

^member feels may represent a have become more extensive and ™uecu * - 1

ti

financial risk, however small. It inevitably more ‘complicated in CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ...
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price

movements
2CAST1NG METAL price

s should, Ln theory, be

derably easier than in «>*

. commodity ma rivets, where

*fiictahle weather condi-

can literally overnight

supply predictions hy-

*ing severe crop damage. In

Is production trends are

r well signposted with prior

ledge of mine output capa-

;
planned many years ahead

. regular reporting by the

3g companies on how they

• performed and are likely

rform in order to keep their

shoMers or supporting fin-

d institutions in the pic-

There are, of course, mine

sters, and more commonly

-,-es, hut these can he written

an historical working capa-

with some degree _oi

jacy, except for some major

BUY and SELL INDICATOR

i

— "
"I cise except for the market

[copper. Wirebars 3months I specialists able «o take advan-
1 -

* tage of these movements or

even trigger them off as a means
of forcing the market in a par-

ticular direction.

.Charts for commodity futures

markets are relatively uncom-

plicated encompassing a much
wider range than the ones for

individual stock exchange com-

panies.

mm/m
ftb Wtar AwW ^ Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc Jfejeb

1976 1977

Coverage
But over the years they have

shown Increasing sophistication,

not only in presentation but

also in interpretation and

coverage. Not only price trends

are shown nowadays, but also

the highs and lows of the day’s

trading; the volume of turn-

with some ucsj =«=
over . the “ open ” position

economic state „f the world end .recking price behevioor; hence (patched buye
j

o^selle^

worker ^“prospects for tte indnsttics «»*“««“"* *.; “ph!sSca«i™s Z.
mr contracts expire every using the metals, which in- pure ch rt sL

mart Anaivsis for example, has
- 4 ySr^s they do to

s v0^ forecartrag on a much fuse me with the facts.

timer. But on the whole it is ^der scale. Added in to compli-
Charts have a particular ^ market is either overbought

too difficult to assess total cate the whole “® {?* attraction for private specu- or oversold which may be vitally

auction capacity in the we*- generaJly unpredictable snuts
latorSi who lack ^ up-to-date important in deciding whether

i world at least and make
in demand from behind the iron

newg Qf fundamental supply- t0 g0 in or not despite price

• wance based on Prcv !®u® and bamboo curtains, ?” en
demand developments available indications.

ds for strikes and other motivated more by political
often be£ore generally known a recent innovation by Euro-

ntaaJ production s6™0**5
' reasons than real consumption

tQ ^ or certain privi- charts is its timing indicator

*
•

t
imports or sports by the

gee^ and the almost equal y ]eged sectors involved. The based on scale from one to ten
7 r: ‘ , “‘ ,

''-anuiust bloc countries ana ^predictable release or other-
preducer, for instance, will be that gives buy and sell signals

'opper, lead and silver the wjse o£ metals built- up>m the
aware o£ setbacks in his mine o£ fluctuating strength depend-

me likely to be recovered u.s. strategic stockpile in
tJiat will affect supplies avail- jng how far it is away from the

nf crran_ bearing in men, able j:.- ««!«* «u*» This is
use luvaj . . KiaUL

fie form of scrap, bearing m ^ 105Os.

i available refining capacity
median point of five. This is

awever, it is on the demand

that metals forecasting MethOdS
Tars to go awry. Consump-

.

of metals, although vital

, ... an easy-to-follow forecasting
Assuming that the charts will

methofL ^cXed up by the range

ivipiiuniN faithfully reflect these hidden
0f chartist information availablelyitiuuuo influences, because of activity
on a daily< weekly or monthly

nf mpiais H1U.OU6U The raining companies, and 0n the market, then the private
basi& Euro

'

charts are one of the

materials' is more in- independent company M* speculator is closei to being on tamaog band 0f commodity

.mi than ' sav food com- Commodities Research Unit and equal terms with those in the
forecasters using computers to

JJS hv the economic state Brook Hunt and Associates, have know” without having to spend
agseag ^ many variables and

world and individual built up their own forecasting time and effort in trying to
they have recently linked up

AithouHh it can be methods to. help make decisions keep up on fundamental devel- ^ EconinteI, the economic

’VS 0ver a period about whether or: not to go opmen-ts. This, of course, applies
forecasting group, to use the

and for a particular metal ahead with proposed production equally to a large section of the
joint resources 0f their data

to CTOW by a certain expansion plans due to come trade, consumers m Particular, banks 0D the economic outlook

entLe e^h yea?, based on into fruition many years ahead who do not have the faci ities and commodity trends.

iriSf ttends? the annual after the expenditure.
of vast w desire to keep too clos^y n ^mputer forecasts are also

.. varc widely even if sums of money, supplied b touch with what is goine on in
bejng increasingly used for the

!]?• to thepwScted pattern often none too willing financial aa area only concei^g tirnir
srwaUed « managed funds.”

sin*, to tn p institutions. But these studies raw material costs. So import- .
the system is king .and

lindT'lrf rariStos^RewttoS cost money and art often none has the influence of chartists
inyestment purely based * on

hp
1

mic* of*the metal to each too accurate for sbort-tcYm become on the market pnee £bat the computer, working on

a^distoiSd Nowadays by market trends which are usually movements that merchants and
a pi.ogran3med pattern, says.

"2 in ^^nge rates: tech- of greatest interest to users of brokers too can no longer afford g^g or buying by ** computer
n«,es in exaiang

, Metal Exchange. ’It to ignore them and indeed most
£uo(js »' with huge resources at

. ...J frivi nvmmlA .r ..mi-fiU tVio i*Viart9 VPrV > i s _

AtNo.1

Metal Exchange Buildings

The London Metal Exchange

Nextdoorat No. 2-AMT

INALLRESPECTS
Amalgamated Metal Trading Ltd 01-626 4621

Mrira/ developments bringing the London Metal Exchange, 'll ignore them and indeed most
funds

M wlth huge resources at

«23SSm ride is not much goody for example o£ them wateh the charts very
thfiir ^0^. -

1S becoming an

tbem-tol- nnd, to-be told that? the price of closely for indications of when increasingly important influence

V-S-,reronc.m!c copper wifi by? 10 per cent there is likely to be a break up
jn the commodity markets

flSf world and indivi- higher in a jtfar from now-r- or down signafied. Although genera]iy although much more

i^^Sries that controls and for the/ forecast to be interpretation of chart patterns ^idely U5ed in the U.S. than in
1 fZ pn^ducts usbig Proved rlght-^if during that 12 te infinitely variable a common Lood0n.
!and for ****?'

t
” months the .prices dip sharply occurrence these days is for cer- But past experience has

metals and “ ‘
. before recovering as predicted tain points to be generally re- shown that however confident

.imaging or a scour^-ms ^ ^ bT^er could weU have cognised by market traders as
and sophisticated forecasting

sumer stockholdinB. jo
been wiped out in the price ^ chart significance and likely melh0ds become, the metal

erts argue that m
decline period. to bring a burst of activity markets—and copper in particu-

ittle basic in
in’ recent years metal mar- from the legion of chartist fol-

lar__bave regularly moved in

sumption, except in toe ca ^^have been increas- lowers. So ranch so that the
totalIy unpredictable fashion

SSeAtLta to iSl^nflSnced by toe use of charts themselves influence toe leaving the pundits with red
rations in consumer stocks to mgr

# price market behaviour to a large ex- faces and a band of unhappy
;r demand trends signifi- cnarrj oasca m y

causing price fluctuations foUowers.

>ressures CONTINUES FROM PREVIOUS PAOE

-

T *

'ac- - ‘

• ?n
»... r

lf
drew J. Fnfman. once e,To.e I. E J Fneter.

1 (the IMF-World Bank publics- voiced during a receni V^le n
tiona , xin

j
In. Finance and Development, in New York was thejKdarraa ammy or roe

e prjces

‘ z yi Sssrsjs
reb™“slira«Ut'!lp TomTrd cranfs end Comccon. Ihe rich This

“^°f "““SS d“

i into service and manu- coalescing into targer groups to notioj^ &
ilaJ agree.~du

Ightemng SSESnSS? * * »5 ever, on d» degree of flnsnee

leanwhile the tightening re- which might otherwise either needed, where

onship between producers go ail one way, or die of sh«r finance and tie ee^arr^
I consumers is likely to have paralysis if producers and D®

f y/p^uesses
note profound effect on de- consumers were to ® 3lcJl

buffer stock has been
ing whether the LME will other evenly.” Mr. Foster said.

aain central to the activity of While it is doubtful that _:_ter; ai

industry. The distinction bfr
.
producers and consumers could

;en toe two has become pro*
CTep match each other’s needs ,

isswely more blurred. Partly exact precision, it is none {(£(111060
s is a result of a natural

the icsS the case that their joint •

oressures
erdependence. but finance -is Ifforts and do counteract The point is that presr

significant factor. ?he market mechanism to are building up

fhe cost of developing new mutual benefit. At this stage t e pTl^ pressures
nes has escalated to such an the LME is affected only by toe irfft

J^ Tufficfcntly c^
rent that producere have been International Tin A**m«V

SSSJSST to en^nger toe
ced to seek forms of ftoanc but international

^tonrt of toe LME.
S
While it

; outside the funds for invest- afoot through the United existence ot to ^ of a
nt they can generate them- Nations Conference on ^ade ll

J2£Sprlci for

ves. One response to this and Development.
to make Eurepean^red ^ rQ,e of

uation has been to sign long- copper market movemen re rinc
markett 1s

•m contracts with potential controlled.
- nmhS%a to suggest that taking

stomers, who also might take The existence of the Inte£
sinfilar move for copper

equity stake in toe venture, national Tin Council s buffer ® 1

effective.

It the game time it - Zt ™ the e^teec
coming the habit for govern- of

J®*®®* buffer stw* of a strong scrap market—
mts outside the UJSL

?
nd rW SlJled at iSS tadeed.Mnie « per «nL of the

uth Africa to seek participa- ”*“8" : yL^X copper produced comes from

n either through equity^ buffm- ^ scSp^makw it difficult to

ikes or royalty and tax pay- jece«tiy; to zet . a « a producer price

mts in new mining ventures. on priew.
divorced from the market, at

is trend added to thereon- least under present conditions

mcris Unk with the produc^. ”“»£ m th e second place toe

?ates a
at of the tin- commodity agree- copper producers, embracing a

wer through coalescenc
. wiiunm Fox complains wide variety of production

^ro^which.KHdd ma^the .«(

^

^ h>v5
W
foUod it hard to

le of the LME penphento SL? preswre on the LME agree on what any collective

Concentrations of a d ifferent oi^pre^ire^^^ ^^ a jn this con-

jhion have a,l

*jJ
y
J??,?? minimise the impact nection there was an attempt

ZS^SaaiSSSS.
.^ptiees of “massive speoe- in 1S5MG hr the Afnoao pr^

ducers, the then Rhodesian

Selection Trust and Union
Miniere, to “announce” prices

at which they would sell. But

they were forced tn revert to

the LME mechanism
These considerations are vital

because if prices are not to be

established by toe market, they

can only be established by

producers. It is true that

Government - to - Government
negotiations can arrange bulk-

buying contracts as was the case

in World War II, but even then

the prices fixed were related to

the LME levels in 1939.

What seems likely to happen

over the coming years is that

the interplay of the different

historical • trends will squeeze

the LME, limiting its freedom of

movement. But as- long as it

remains linked, even in mar-

ginal quantities, to the physical

distribution of metal and ite

prices reflect the general busi-

ness atmosphere, currency

changes and so on, there seems

no reason why its present

pricing role should not continue-

The LME’s great strength is

that it is neutral, because it is

both independent and inter-

national. Speaking in its defence

in October 1974, at a time when
it had been under severe attack

for the volatility of ~its price

movements, the LME Committee
chairman, Mr. Fred "Wolff said,

“Those who continue to criti

else do not offer an alternative

solution.

“A machine such as toe LME
is only as effective as toe use

made of it. Some of those in

the trade stand aside virtuously

wringing their hands instead of

using the very instrument that

can be most effective to them.

They could make the Exchange
an even more realistic

machine:”

Paul Cheeserigbt
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An established place

in the City
ALTHOUGH THERE have been raittee, . But its most important which led to the collapse of the be dangerous positions were because, of the difficulty

jjj
-

considerable changes in the single relationship in the City Parte sugar marekt. building up; when, for example, disentangling the reaso^'

international pattern of trade is its working link with the The main sanction the Bank an LUXE member might he hold- behind each transaction

since the early decades oT this Bank of England. has over the members of the ing stocks abroad which were Nevertheless the system,

century, and other markets have Considered over a long LME is its power to withdraw dearly in excess of the normal built up gradually in 1975 aaft

been established in places as far perspective this link is recent exemptions From exchange con- requirements
-

of clients. was seen to be working

distant as Penang and New Before the Second World War trol regulations. This is, indeed. The important point for the year. .si,

York, the L2HQS has still the Bank showed little interest, the Bank's only statutory right self-regulation of the LME, bow- On May .13, 1970, the

managed to forge a distinct It was only in the post-war years over the LME. but it is a right ever, and an. instance of the Committee told its tneoila^ ..

identity and to occupy a pivotal as normal trading gradually which goes to the root of metals delicate relationship between that they should not accept n^,
.

place in world metals trading, resumed that the link, was trading. the LME and the Bank, was that trade business In zinc

One of the main reasons for this made, essentially in the early
has been Its place within the stages because of the immediate
City of London. demands of national economic
The LME and the City in fact policy,

grew together. Trading -farili- The essence of the relation-

ties and the financial markets ship is the principle of self-

Freedom
the -LME Committee provided further notice. The returns that .

.

the Bank with the names of the Bank had been receiving;*

companies to. whom the ex- March and April indicated tfjjjj .

change control concessions large speculative positions vetf
The freedom from exchange should be made. being built up. It exercised

control restrictions allows the These arrangements wore right to draw this to the
.

are interdependent “ The finan- regulation, and in this respect
m*mbers buy

,

petals any- embodied In a Memorandum of tion of the LME Committa*
,

.

rial resources available to the the Bank is siroplv following,
'vher

?
10 world and to pay Understanding, which also pro- which in turn instituted the bfe

terminal markets are obviooste and the LME is accepting, the
for them chrou8h an eternal vided for the Bank and the LME There was a fear at the tingj

of considerable importance to code that governs official super- f
cco“al ,n either

-

sterling or a Committee to meet formally that this chain of events mltf.
their success, and it is in this vision of the City financial and foreifiI

?
«^rency. At the same four times a year to discuss herald an attempt by the Ba*

j
.

respect that their linkages with trading markets. time there is no restriction re- matters of mutual interest. In to cut down the level of spew'

,

the City of Londonare of vital The LME is jealous of its in- Sa£?inS sale of the metals, fact, a Bank official visits the lath* activity on the mart*
importance," wrote Professor dependence, feeling that it

Th«
j
concessions were first LME each Tuesday and informal that this might not be simpg

Graham Rees - needs freedom to reflect the &ranted m 1949, when the LME contacts are extensive- a corrective to a situation whidf

Over the last century the LME changing pattern of marker Jin reopened and when In the event of the Bank appeared'to be growlns out #
has drawn husinistn ihlrit* forces if it is to be regarded as

me Gwsmment began to phase seems that dangerous specula- hand. But nothing ha)

financial markets and the LME an international pridnfi
out its buJk ^^8 policies and tive positions have been built happened since last summer-k

medium TTm B^nk! for ite
aJ,ow a return to the up it has the right to draw this suggest the Bank is think**

certain nmes nf ntv inw«S«pnr is keen that the t.oto shmdd market ^norny. There could to the attention of the LME and In terms bf a crackdown on tftf^ha^ S'
7e" ?

Wi'h0U.' *"5 =u~eS' ^eed. -4
fui OF the vJnnGti that onlrnl «« dom *° move currencies around taken. It is generally left to the markets. i

result has been that the ™ of.the bneflhi that accrue in ^ wor]d LME committee to find its own ft now seems likely fltfk
3

«"if
lderabe ?“*

in2TWec
e™ngs

: In return the LME members solutions. fttndSS duns* in 3
unspecified contribution to the The> Bank is however, con- had to provide the Bank with In 1953. for example, the BahkV relationship withmmsMe earnings of the City, cerned that the LME should be a monthly account of their Bank asked the LME Committee LME wiU have to await

T7
by

HahiuiS
ltLflnanCiaI foreign exchange positions in to request members to be very findings of the inquiry intothe Committee oF Invisible Ex- nabilityshquld be. above ques- as much as they affected LME careful about the tin contracts City bSng staged bv ihe Wiports under the general title o. tinn. There wo** l be an angry dealings. These retrospective into which they were entering Committee. In the meant

!? L
9l
t pr?- £

fficia fr°wn if there should be, checks by the Bank nevertheless because of the practice of using ftp Rank is doing its beatifyvided- lo per cent, of the Citys for example, a repetition in gave the authorities the oppor- exchange rate differentials to audge the LME into making iincome at £134m. London of the sort of dealings tunity to see when what might buy tin in London and SSmter of ,
In 1975 the Merchanting total

was £124m., and the Commit-
tee's chairman Sir Francis
Sandihmds said last December
that 1976 earnings should be
“well irf excess of £100xn." At
present the Committee and the
Bank of England are conduct-
ing a survey which will lead to
a greater precision

. In the
statistics and specify more
exactly the contribution of the
LME.
The LME is, of. course, part

of the Federation of Commodity
Associations and it is through
the Federation that it is repre- METAL prices must rise. All tion for.

f®
1?ed

«.
0l

t- rS**?
Ii“son thatremams to be.seen is when tion.

body, the Capital. Markets .Com- the major advance will get under Throughout the world’infla-

way and how far it will go. The fi
?
n

.
has weighed heavily'on the

forces that are now at work ““““S' industry. Tbe
a
/expecta-

could,. If they remain un- * S'
checked^ lead to a kind of least needed to justify thettart
alchemist's nightmare in soaring 0f development of.,' a big low-
base-metal prices by the end of grade copper mine.* In fact, the
the century. suspended Tenjce-Fungunune

Restricted metal supplies venture in Zaire would want to
available only to the highest see a higher price than this
bidder would not only wreak despite the fact that the deposit
havoc with world economies but is of high grade ore containing
also have a fearful social impact some 5.7 per cent copper,
on a world in which metal is Rising capital needs are such
almost as vital as food to the that the Rio Tinto-Zlnc group’s
survival of large populations. Bougainville copper-gold mine
We must move quickly towards in Papua. New Guinea, which
the development of the new era reached production in 1972 at
of mines which will supplement cost of W30m.. would require
and eventually replace those some S12bn. if it were launched
now in existence. lo-day. And it must be remem
But there is virtually -no major bered that the huge sums

new mining development going needed for financing a major
ahead at the moment. .

new operation—often depen-

This is not for the want of de
"J

f,
?
e fortunes of a single

new deposits and, indeed, there product—have lo be tied up in

are no fears that the earth's H16 1o"? jead time to produc-

flnite store of minerals is being *mn ™“ lch
9
311 be eight to ten

unduly depleted. Just as vast Jears duration,

areas "have yet to be turned over
m

to food production, so the WOIT*16S
mineral exploration teams have J
barely started to unlock the The mining industry is pre-

world’s hidden mineral wealth, pared to live with these difficul-

They have, however, found ties
;
“d

,
ind®ed that

most of the more obvious min- mi tal P™** >n 1980s wUI

ing "plums" of rich ore off
*7f

fa,r on capilal in*

deposits in the more accessible

parts of the world. Nowadays

Singapore and re-sell it in' NeW
York io register currency'gains.
Since 1973-74. when the surge

in commodity prices generally
excited a deal of unfavourable
comment about the nfie of the
markets, and especially some of

Despite the guarantees
financial standing which
members have to provide*

the existence of a fund tom
any market failures, the Banli

is known to think that the ei^k^ *

Ing trading system based_&a'A
pie speculative activities, there contracts, between principals to
is some evidence that the Bank inadequate. It would preferx
has been anxious,to extend its clearing house system along tg
supervisory role:

- . lines adopted by the soft etui.. .

In response to,the price boom k«*•
m response lo-ine price ooom modity traders, but is preporS ,

Memorandttm of Under-
t0 accept u,, essenUnlly na

standing was widened so that

the Bank could receive a
monthly assessment of the
balahcc Jhptween trade and non- n^itinns.
wade pOfSitiimr-un the. *ark«?h
This *

is;'-: nf hecesrity vague1

promise proposal of a moultin' ' .

ing system to survey the buiH
J’

.

ing and unwinding of dealeij^].

' n :

LONDON

EXCHANGE
100 years of sophisticated service

to international industry, business, investment

Tennant Trading (Metals) Ltd.

Tennant Trading Ltd.

9 Harp Lane, Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6DR.
Telephone 01-626 4533
Telex 884724

Consolidated Minerals & Metals Corp. Tennant Trading (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
28th Floor, 230 Park Avenue. Goldfields House, Sydney Cove,
New York. NY 10017. Sydney, Australia.

Founder and Ring-Dealing Members of the London. Metal Exchange

MEMBERS OF THE CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS- GROUP

the mining men is the trend for

prospectors need to probe more ™
DO *X\b *l

and more into the remoter areas bigh Tisk in6ustry reqinre*
and this costs a gnat^dea of

pr
®
portionately^ reward,

money especially when it is
Before mjne developiDen!

remembered that only one out
costs had Soafed fQ their pre.

of some 200 exploration .pros-
s^nt proportions, mine financing

pects is likely to result in a
wafi ^ehieved by means of a

viable mining proposition.
. promoting company issuing

Furthermore, the nature of shares. Then came the South
things is that the mining indus- African system of mining fin-

try is having to accept low- ance houses, such as the giant

grade ore deposits which must Anglo American Corporation,

be worked on a big scale if which provided the initial risk

they are to be payable. Costly capital and subsequently sold off

infrastructure also needs to be a proportion of shares in a new
set up in the new mining areas project via a public issue once

and on top of all the traditional the venture had reached the in-

problems. the mining industry dicated viability stage,

has also to overcome objections As the cort of new mine*

of the environmental lobby. grew larger financing them re-

Another relatively new hazard h’tired consortia nf mining

to be faced is that of fluctuating houses as in the case nf the

exchange rates, whieh can be a up of Western Ans-

burden as well as a bonus for Jjaiias vast iron ore fields

international companies, especi- Forward payment sales con-

ally when they have large loan ^ac*s were entered into with

commitments. Then there is the ai
J

d* inevitably, inter-

tendency among nauonaI hankers were invited togrowing „ . . .

governments to milk mine earn- p ^_
inei

[J
5arL

ings in good years and quietly J*
1®" The politicians moved

overlook the producers' problem ’_
nt" Jj®

®ct* ushering in the... nrpcPnt ara irnon In tho lunprfe
in the lean times.

present era when, in the words
of Mr. Sidney Spiro, ex-chair-

Australia's copper-producing man of Charter Consolidated.
MIM Holdings, for example, " there are relatively few areas
recently pointed out that the of the world where [mining]
cost of moving copper from its investment confidence is felt."

Queensland mine by rail over Governments break the rules,

some 500 miles to the Towns- Too often it is a case of “you
ville refinery- had risen to the find, we grab."

point where it was more than Nationalisation without ade-

the cost of shipping the metal quate compensation: reneging
from Townsville to Europe. The on agreements: allowing the
Queensland mineral . royalty, mining men and their backers
however, allows no compensa- to take the initial risks and then

as

(-’ST '? .
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The ins and outs of

option trading
GROWTH of interest ia

?tal markets over the past

ears lias brought with it

later awareness of the
"y of operational strate-

pen to the trader. And,
st of the new operators
speculators rather than
cers or users of metal, the

tions of metal options
iccome much more widely
riated.

still the mere mention of

s to many otherwise know-
\ble operators will bring
;ed expression, or eren a
stful sneer.

gnorance is the mother of

t can also be second-cousin
eiL Fear of the unknown
always been the inain

t to the wider use of

-.odity options. But recently

eputatiem of this useful,

.-Basically innocent, invest-

, tool has received a further

:k from allegations - of

i-Unked commodity frauds
I U.S.

..t month a long U.S. Coro-

V. Futures Trading Com-
in (CFTC1 inquiry into

allegations culminated In

urging of three American
Hies, who had been sell-

- “London" . commodity
s, with fraud. The CFTC
>d the companies had used.

Pressure sales tactics and
1 customers about the
and potential’ profits of in-

ent in commodity options.

If this is true it is dearly a case

of the awareness of ignorance
breeding deceit.

So there appear to be two
distinct schools of thought
among those ignorant of the

true nature of the option
market. Borne regard it as a
dangerous aberration and would
not touch it with a barge-pole.

while others are open to per-

suasion that it is virtually a way
of printing money. In fact both
propositions are more or less

the reverse of the truth as

options, while constituting pro-

bably the least “ dangerous

"

method of commodity specula-

tion, measurably reduce (but

do not limit; profit potential.

The buyer of an option is

effectively paying for the
chance to profit from an invest-

ment 'which (if his market view
proves wrong) he need never
make.
Say a speculator takes the

view that. copper- wirebars are

undervalued at £800 :a tonne.

He could buy copper for deli-

very in six months time, or he
could buy a six months-" call"

option (at a premium of about
£80 a tonne} giving him the

right to buy at £800 a tonne at

any time during the next six

months (whatever the ..ruling

market rrice).

If the price rises - to' £850 a

tonne during the period the

first course will reap the -specu-

lator -a profit of £50: a tonne

(ignoring commissions and
other costs), but the second
course would leave him with a
loss of £30 a tonne. If the price
rises to £1,000 a tonne the
straight purchase will bring a
gross profit of £200 a tonne and
the option purchase one of £120
a tonne. If the price falls both
strategies will obviously show a
loss, but whereas the option
holder will merely allow his
option to run out undeclared
and show an £80 a tonne loss

the straight buyer could in
theory (but not in practice)
lose the whole £800. For this

reason few speculators would
have the temerity to make an
unguarded purchase in this

way.

Caution
Caution demands that an

acceptable loss level should be
set and a “ stop-loss order

"

given to the broker at this level.

The big drawback to this plan
is the possibility that a short-

term price decline could knock
the speculator out of the
market, preventing him from
benefiting from any subse-
quent rise.

If the risk from the straight

purchase is to be equaled with
that from the option transaction
the buyer will have to impose
a selling order at £720 a tonne
in the present example. If the
market falls below this level

his holding will be eliminated

and he will simply be £80 a
tonne poorer (and probably not
veiy much wiser). But the
option holder, though facing the
prospect of the same £80 a
tonne loss, will still be in the
market. He can sit back and
hope that the price climbs
back above £800 a tonne (re-

ducing his loss, if not actually
giving him a profit) before the
“last declaration date" on his
option passes.

In order to benefit from this,

however, the option buyer has
agreed to put himself at a price

disadvantage as he will not
begin to make a profit until the
price rises by more than the
premium level be paid to the
granter of his option.

A further attraction of

option trading is the possibility

of “jobbing” against the
option. This ploy can give the
speculator two tor more) bites

of the cherry by allowing him
to trade against his option with-

out actually declaring it

If the previously mentioned
speculator buys a six month call

option in copper at £800 and
within two months the price has
risen to £1,000 he will (assum-
ing that he foresees no further

rise) sell capper four months
forward at £1.000 a tonne.

There is no need to declare his

option yet as the £800 a tonne
buying price will still be avail-

TNUED FROM '

(CUS PAGE
nding a higher share of

rewards; these are the
sighted actions which
led to the present slowing
w mine development
.ling companies, Far less

bankers, are just not going
•ovlde to-day's kind of big

ty without some guarantee
ecurity for it and a fair

rn. The point was firmly
—-'-rimed by ijie recent halt

;
-^.-^idevclopmeni of Zaire's

' -• H: ''jsP-'Pto* Tenke-Flmgurume
•>

^

P*oJ*ct. largely because

•X-’ of further funds had
precluded by political

able for another four months.

He is now in the happy position

of having a guaranteed £120 a
tonne gross profit. But if his

second view of the market also

proves correct and the price

declines substantially further

profit-making opportunities can
arise. Once the price has
fallen below £800 he can sell

copper against his forward
purchase and still count on a
gross profit of £120 after

writing off the cost of the
option. But the option is still

intact and a renewed rise to

above £800 a tonne may present
the holder with still further
opportunities to make money
There is no reason why this

pattern should not be repeated
several times during the life

of the option, but most specu-
lators would be quite happy to

make a profit on the original

deal and would regard further
.* jobbing " profits as unexpected
bonuses.
Being a distinct section of

the
.

commodity markets the
option market naturally carries

its own vocabulary of technical
jargon. Several of these have
already been mentioned, such
as: “call option" which allows

the holder to buy the com-
modity in question at an agreed
price during the prescribed
period; ** striking price,” the
agreed price, usually the ruling
price for the relevant delivery
position at the time the option
was granted: ** grantor.” the
writer or seller of the option
who undertakes to supply or
accept the commodity in

question at the striking price
within the agreed period; and
“last declaration date.” the
last date on which the holder
of the option can call on the
grantor to execute the terms of

the transaction. In addition
the “put” option allows the
bolder to sell to the grantor at
the striking price within the
specified period; aDd the
"double option” allows the
holier to buy or sell (but not
both) on the same terms.

•'• Richard Mooney

/f %

Perdva! Norton Johnson F.R.S. F.C.S. F.G.S.

1792-1866

Our foundation was precious
not base

I

N 1817, when Percival Norton Johnson founded the

Johnson Matthey Group, he aimed to build a firm that

specialised in the assaying, refining and fabrication of

gold, silver and the platinum group metals. Achieving

his objective left less time for base metals and our

Group’s involvement in such metals remained secondary

to its mainstream interests.

While market dealing in gold, silver and platinum was
developed, and is now a primary and world-wide activity

of our bullion-banking parent Johnson Matthey Bankers

Limited, certainly our Group did not decide to join the

London Metal Exchange when it was formed in 1877.

But now we have! Today our metals-trading services

cover copper, lead, zinc, tin and silver. And we are proud

to be Members ofthe LME in its Centenary Year.

Johnson Matthey
Commodities Limited

5 LloydsAvenue,LondonEC3N 3DB
Telephone 01-488 2271 to 2276 Telegrams Mattheycom,London EC3

. Telex 884312and 884313

idea of tbe money needed
wide the metal of the
; has come from the recent

. An aeriapview of the open copper mine at Pangum, Bougainville Island, Papua
ssion of 14 leading min- ./ New Guinea.
nd metal concerns to the
iean Economic Comtnis- mining stalemate is that those they often have potentially large work for an operating deal

They estimate that over who stand u> suffer most as a resources of it which are re- whereby any host government
•-xl 20 years an investment result arc the less developed maining untapped. stepping out of line in regard

58bn. (£34bn.) will be countries whose admittedly un- What is the solution to the to a mining venture could be
d to maintain European dersfapdabJe nationalistic ambi- problem? The EEC submission submitted to pressure from the

tnpfinn alone of alumi- lions could amount to cutting suggested a co-operation agree- EEC, an important market for

copper, nickel, lead, zinc off the' nose to spite the face, ment between the Common Mar- minerals. It was also suggested
n. These countries need reasonably ket and the developing countries, that the EEC could make avail-

• irony of the present new priced metal in the world and This could provide the frame- able financial contributions to

mining projects or provide

guarantees for them.
Another possibility mooted

was tbe setting up of an insur-

ance scheme with the use of con-

tributions from the mine
financiers fn proportion to the

size of their investments. Such
a scheme is operated by the

U.S. Overseas Private Invest-

ment Corporation.
However, its weakness is that

iasorance benefits can only be
claimed if the situation

deteriorates to the point that

backers of a mining venture
have to surrender their invest-

ment and take the insurance
compensation; there is no in-

demnity against
.
limited erosion

of benefits under an operating
agreement

Last year the then U.S. Secre-

tary of State, Dr. Henry
Kissinger, proposed to the
UNCTAD meeting in Nairobi

that the U.S. should establish

an International Resources
Bank which would participate

with foreign investors and host
governments in natural resource
development agreements. It

could be associated with the
World Bank, mobilise capital

for sound ventures and help to

insure supplies of raw materials
while aiming to moderate com-
modity price fluctuations.

As the 'Committee of the
British-North American Re-
search Association has put it

in a recent report, “Some agreed
basis, accepted by both pro-
ducers and consumers, for

attracting capital, ensuring mar-
kets and apportioning benefits,

must be found if producer
countries are to reap the
benefits of effective develop-

ment of thgfr mineral resources
for the years ahead.”

It may be added that the re-

quired new deal for the mining
industry, backed by some form
of international muscle, cannot
he delayed much longer. If it is,

the world will face a very pain-
ful hiatus during the years when
metal demand has outstripped
existing, output capacity and the
new supermines are still work-
ing through their long lead
tunes to production.

Kenneth Marston
Mining Editor

Thatyou need
lo succeed
in commodities.

Commodity Analysis, one of the largest commodity
louses in the UK, has been guiding and advising both
orivate and institutional investors in the futures markets
;

or many years. With considerable success.

We also act as fund managers for individuals and
corporate bodies. And are recognised for our
fundamental research capability.

In short, we have what you need for success in

commodities. Phone or write for further information to.

Commodity Analysis Ltd, 194-200 Bishopsgate,
.ondon EC2M 4PE. 01-283 2201. Dealers: 01-283 4801.

CommodityAnalysis
Limited
Commodity and Metal Brokers

BING DEALING MEMBERS

PRIDE IN THE PAST
AND

CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE

The Main Dealing Room in our New Offices, specifically

designed to meet clients' needs for even better

SERVICE

COMMUNICATION
RELIABILITY

CONTINENTAL ORE EUROPE LTD., 18 ROOD LANE, E.C.3

TEL: (01) 623 3621 TELEX: 886263

HEAD OFFICE 19 GRAFTON ST., W1X 4HL
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Established in 1794

Founder and Ring-Dealing'Members of the LME

HENRY BATH

LTD.
(The last of the few)"

When the L.M.E. formally came into existence in

1S76, Henry Bath & Son had already been trading

in Metals for 83 years.

No firm or Company can boast a longer association

with the L.M.E. Of the twelve original signatories

to the document setting up
ec

The London Metal .

Exchange Co. Ltd."’, Henry Bath & Son alone remains.

As Brokers the firm started on the L.M.E.—as

Brokers it remains—specialising in all aspects of market

operations.

Early metal trading was based largely on Warrants

and to satisfy this demand Henry Bath Metal

Warehouses were established in Swansea and Liverpool

between 1840 and 1880. Metal Warrants have been

issued continuously since and remain a daily feature

of L.M.E. operations.

Correspondence cordially invited.

LONDON
Market Buildings,

Mincing Lane,

EC3R 7DA.

01-626 1981.

Telex 887700.

LIVERPOOL
Acomiield Road,

Kirkby Industrial Estate,

Kirkby, Lancs.

051-546 9219.

Telex 629266.-

COPPER-TIH-LEAD-ZINC

SILVER-STEEL

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE YIH
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Commodity trusts grow

in number
COMMODITY trusts have mush-
roomed in the past two years.
[ June, 1975, there wa? only
one small fund. Now there are

over £58m.
The investors in the trusts

do not come from the world
of commodities. They are
refugees from disasters in

the national currency. As
refusees they have made a

cautious start in their new

them many of the attitudes
which prevailed " in the old.

Meanwhile, their hosts, the

establishment in cnmmndities,
regard them with curiosity,

bemused by their alien

customs.

toms is that of buying the
physical metal, putting the war-

rant in the bank and forgetting
about it; not granting options

against it or selling forward but

just letting the metal lie.

After the frightening experi-

ence in the stock in 1974 they

are scared of speculation and
have little faith in any manager
to do better than the market.
Consequently they have bought
units in trusts which are con-

trolled by prestigious City

TOP TEN COMMODITY TRUSTS

SIZE FUND AND SPONSOR
£23m. Metals Trust S. G. Warburg

Broker

Braudels
Goldschmidt

Launch
date

24/7/75

Calm tinea
launch

33%

Eat. copper
(tacks (tons)

13,000

Eat. sllvar

tacks (ounces]

2.250,000

£13.9ul Old Court Commodity,
Rothschild's

Merrill Lynch 30/1/76 30% 929 218,000

£13.0m. Save and Prosper

Commodity Fnnd
R. Wolff and
Gill and DuffUs

31/12/75 47% 4,000 400,000

£I09m- Wardgate, Various
investments trusts

Commodity
Analysis

8/12/76 5% .

—

—

£1.3m. Surinvest Copper Trust G. W. Joynson 17/12/75 41% 1.575 —
£L0m. The Silver Trust. Surinvest G. W. Joynson 6/5/76 7% — 370,000

£Q.9m. Commodities and Options Commodity
Analysis

22/12/75 83% — —

£0.6m. Atlantic Raw Materials and
Commodities

Commodity
Analysis

4/4/75 — —

£0-3m. First Viking M. L. Doxford 20/1/72 — —
£<)Jin. First Viking Double Option M. L. Doxford 26/11/76 1% — —
£58.1tn. Totals 19.504 3J233,000

LME stocks 61S.0Q0 26470.000

Commodity trust stocks/LME stocks 3% 13%

expecting from gilt-edged, have come to the market. Thfe 1975 and early 1978) was fortu-

shares and property invest- first is a curiosity—a fund nate and all of them are show-

ments. It is also the reason which exists solely in order to ing a profit. The “dealing”

why insurance companies have grant double options. Its funds have done better than the

taken less interest than pension creators studied the history of more passive ones and Save

funds or investment trusts. The various commodities and and Prosper, which has done

actuaries rely on a flow of decided that systematic invest- best among the conservative

houses which promise not to do income to pay for liabilities as ment in long-term options would trusts, is possibly the most
anything too speculative. they fall due.

The three biggest funds ail

fall into this category, although

there are important differences LUU v C111C 11

l

among them. Warburg’s Metals
Trust, currently valued at

sion funds,

commit only

novel investment medium.

have been successful in the active of them,

past. The trouble with a system And while the funds have

is that circumstances can been doing well out of the

change and make it ineffective, commodity exchanges, the.com-

Nevertheiess, it will be fasci* modity exchange's have probably
But not all the funds were natinc to see how the fund also been doing well out' of the

£2?m' is’’bV'far
y
the

V

mosr su£
created for tbe benefit af ^ performs. funds. A diverse collection of

TtVonen nnUr tn n™ institutions. Two of them. First The second. Wardgate Com- brokers appears in the accom-

sinn funds niwmaUv VikinS and Commodities and modity Fund, is significant panying. table, all of whom
cn

nln ner
0Ptions - faave been used Pri‘ because it represents greater doubtless appreciate the advent

tJ inf i? this-
marily as a convenient vehicle acceptance of commodity mar- of commodity trusts. However.
for -investment by smaller get methods by Investors with the brokers to the big funds
clients of broking firms. These a stock market background. The probably wish that deals were

Eighty pension funds have are run much more on the lines brokers are Commodity “ore frequent, while brokers
invested in the trust, including to which commodity brokers are Analysis, which already runs the to the dealing funds wish that
those of several international accustomed. Physical stocks are commodities and Options fund the funds were bigger,
companies and the occasional rarely held and the positions are This is one of the “dealer” The broken* may also appre-
nationalised industry. But nnne changed on a daily basis, type 0f funds and has been the “‘ate the prestige and publicity
of them has invested more than Futures and options are the best performer of all. that can h® derived from advis-

usual fare. The Wardgate ftind is geared in6 a commodity trust Certainly

At the opposite extreme are for institutions but. like C & O. performing fund can

the two Surinvest funds which will adopt a much more active Prqvidea convincing testimonial

invest purely in stocks of investment policy than the to a brokers ability* thus help-

copper and silver respectively, existing institutional fun*. Th'e

They enable the small investor, sponsors are Investment trusts

who cannot afford to buy a which presumably feel less ner-

?ingle lot, to obtain an indirect vous when insurance .companies
<take in the metal of his choice, and pension funds about wheel
Some larger investors also go ing and dealing,
through the funds in order to As a whole, the commodity
avoid the bother of insurance trusts have got off to a good
and so on. start. The 'timing of the

Recently, two more funds launches (mostly at the end r.f

per cent, of its portfolio in

this way. The major disadvan-

tage, as far as they are con-
cerned, -,is the lack of regular
income which Ihey are used to

The effect Of commodity tjj:

investment - on the najj^’
themselves has so far been oh
mal. Producers, eonsmjj*

cash and tamers and spool',
tors still hold the stage. Bgt
is worth remembering; ;th‘

commodify trusts have
.

^

'

been going for one and #V

'

years. If they can rise, to

value of £5Sm. in such
'

time, is it not possible thji--
’

say, ten years' time they cm
be a significant force? •

The turnover of the tru&
also minimal but that la. v'.x

suLt of the predominantly.

j

sive investment attitudes, Vfc

buying, when to does corner^
good “quality.” That is

it Is generally not on imy '

and the stock will usud§ v
:

kept for several months
more. In terms of stock, t

trusts seem to have about
per cent, of the copper in t

LME. This is probably :•

accurate reflection of the cr’
rent small significance of t

trusts in the market general
But among the less wi<fy.

traded, metals the trusts r
able to have some influenced :

1

the case of silver, the tru

hold a full 13 per cent of j

LME stocks.

Over the past few montj

most funds have suffered

disinvestment. The institute! -

have preferred to put it

money into the gilt marketer
the strength of sterling.fe--

eliminated one of the priitipi

reasons for commodity iiva

ment. Nevertheless, institijiob

,

investment in commoditer T

likely to continue its "ipwn ...
•

trend, (t represents a usefiu •

aid to portfolio diversifldtiOiL.

Mcanwhile, the LME
other exchanges should *

vt!,

come the development.1

if;...

does continue, (he new
,

could provide useful iiqoH£

to the markets and could-’
1

provide a buffer stock In jt

metals where, councils

governments provide ait

adequate buffer or none at
i

ing him to attract more clients.

Non-ferrous metals and minerals

Minor metals Precious metals:

Ores and Concentrates

AMETALCO

Special breed

of investor

Producers agents

Members of the

London Metal Exchange and

New York Commodity Exchange

with representatives

throughout the world

LONDON
29 Gresham Street, London. EC2V 7DA

Telephone; 01-606 8800

Telex: 8S5541 Cables ; Nuclrform

NEW YORK FRANKFURT

t ?
Fifth Avenue. New York. j\j.Y. i D03B Frankfurt/Main Kettenhofweg J 8

Te ephone : (21 2) 697-4b00 Telephone : Frankfurt 729787/8
Telex; 224845 Cables: Ametalco Telex: 413820 Cables: Ametalco

THE LME is a place to be
avoided by the investor who
seeks solace through the steady
flow of interest payments from
National Savings Certificates.

Investment on the LME is ail

about capital gains, but to
achieve those gains it is

necessary to have steady nerves
in the face of volatile prices, a
clinical optimism, a healthy
bank balance and a trusty
broker.
To seek a quick fortune when

resources are slender, to use
the LME as an investment
medium to prepare for retire-
ment. to consider it as a haven
for a life-rime's savings, is to

court disaster. Rewards there
are. but not for the uninitiated
and not for the faint-hearted.

Certainly there are no
particular mysteries about the

basic forms of LME trading, but
the commodity markets

generally are accepted as being
riskier than the Stock Exchange.
And there are important distinc-

tions between the two.
Shareholders tend to benefit

if market prices move up and
lose if they go down. Money
may be made on the LME
cither way. But the metals
trader will not have regular
dividends. Rather does he take
a view of which way prices will

move and goes long or short
accordingly.- On the Stock
Exchange investors have to pay
the full price for the shares
they buy within a specific

account period. On the LME
operators work on deposits
initially, thus ensuring a much
higher gearing.
There are important differ-

ences too on the time wa'es
involved. The Stock Exchange
investor may buy a share and
Iwld on to it for as Tong as he
desires, but on the LME con-

tracts last for a maximum of
three months (with the excep-

tion of stiver, where seven
months is the case) so that they
must be balanced out With an
opposite position before that
time, unless delivery or owner-
ship of the physical material is

required.

Generally, the scale of opera
tions on the LME w.U be fin«n

cially larger than on the Stock
Exchange. It is not poss.ble to

buy £50 worth ol copper, for ex-

ample, whereas it is possible

to make small '-hare invest

meats. There are minimum lot.-

for trading of 25 tonnes for

copper. Lead and zinc, of

tonnes for tin and of I0.U0I

ounces for silver.

It is quite likely :n this case

that the minimum financial pro-

vision will run i«»ro several

thousands of pounds. Une con

tract of lead cover, ng one lot.

with the cash price at £350 a

tonne, entails a liability of
£8,750 and the immediate pro-

vision of a deposit which is

likely to be in the region of 10
per cent of the total.

Options
Immediate outgoings may be

less if an investor U dealing in
options (which are cohered in a

separate article) and it is still

possible to invest m LME metals
with a small outgoing, if los-

of control over the investment

is accepted.

If. for example, an investoi

approached a brok*r and said

that he had £500 ta invest, he
would be directed, in all proba-

bility, to an off-ihore trust run

from the isle of Msn or Jersey

If he had £1,000 a broker niixli*

put his money into a syndicate

with funds of, say. £20.000.

When the sum available

reaches £5,000 some brokers
will start Individual accounts,

which are operated by the brok-

ers themselves, giving an
account to the client when a

transaction is made on his be-

half. In this case it is likely

that the initial stake will be
the total liability of (he investor.
At sums of £10,000 and above

investors should be able to find

brokers who will accept ac-

counts, which would be run by
liaison between the brokers and
the investor himself.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

James Barthofoinij
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE IX

Little space for the

minor metals

International
in

non-ferrous
metals

«TH THE' London Metal in New York—while it was lying supply-demand situation to try to stop the price slide by
change price . movements found impossible to work out more closely and clearly. cutting out uneconomic produc-

• iding to catch the headlines, viable common quality standards But in the case of wolfram tion or stockpiling surpluses at

•t is. often hot realised that for the proposed markets in and mercury there is no official great expense.
’ ndon is also an. important tungsten ore and mercury. producer price, in view of the Attempts to form a tungsten

ernationaJ. centre for trad- These latter two metals do diversification ®f supply sources price agreement between pro-
i in a whole range of so-

$n jact have few price con- that are reflected in the free ducers and consumers under
• lied minor metals, which straims, with values being ma i“he| fluctuations. the auspices Of the U.N. Con-
^resent a valuable dice of decided purely on deals between Jn the past mercury produ- fercace on Trade and Deveiop-
fnmodity trading. consumers and producers and cers dld have an official ex-ware- ment also appear doomed to

Apart from aluminium and merchants on the free mar- house London price, but the failure—mainly because the

Ael, there are the less widely feet in London and ' other spread production away from steady price rises in the past 18
own metals, like wolfram centres.

" the traditional suppliers in Italy months even during the worst

ungsten ore), antimony, Most of the other minor
and spain * as weir as the huge part of the economic recession

tninth, cadmium, chromium, have a two tier pricine
surVlus that has built .up be- have lessened the incentive for

sreury, selenium and a host — one official price
"use of -***» decline in Producers to thieve price

other metals and alloys bv the major world pro-
dcinand in recenl ^ears wing stability, despite the volatile

aded by London merchants, 2" J in direct supplv
v> pnl

r
iu,ion fears and greater behaviour of the market in the

any of whom are also JKJcte with consumers and
u«»f substitutes, have led to past.

. . embers of the Metal Exchange USUallv covers the bulk of busi-
producer5 charging what they The world s leading producers

-. baling in the base meals a. d„M™Jhe ™jace" pn”e
*« ™. “>f

fr« ”arket- »' tunsttn ere are both in (he

*e same time. Several of the as /s kn0Wn is adjusted on
5
,

lrnni
?

that t
.
he bl&S?st Communist bloc—China and the

•
• inor metals, like • bismuth, occasions in acwrdance with

pri" sIun
l
p *" m®tals nveI fn

!
Sovirt Union, although the

. idmium and selenium are- by- c^^nRes in the cost of produc- P
ast decade has

v !
,c

lf
n suffer

?d Russians have been net

‘roducts produced in the mm-
t jon and more usualiv to reflect

hy
.
mercury, which was the importers in recent years while

IS or smelting of the hise ILJ ahuatinn
1 nictal whose resources 'Vould.be the Chinese have significantly

ie,als conpar Iran and ainr
Ihc snppb-dwnand snnatinn.

,h, first ti> he „haus,ed on a reduced their exports restricting

Obviously these links and the
At the “m« time therc is w,,rld scale according to the sales to higher and higher price

remitation of the
tbe free market-price. main|y forecasts of future levels. The rift between China

•onrfon Metal Exchanoo « the operated by merchants, which natural resources by the Club and the Soviet Union, who used

'
^prises supplies from /all of Rome. - to trade directly at one stage,

re an important influence in
other furces-from Producers brought the Western world

' iding London's role in minor ,n the Communist bine Predictions free market
,

int0 8reatc
5

total trading too. So has been _
C01intri€S- coasamers ^lth sur‘ X 1 CU1CllUU:> activity handling increased

he availability of sleriin« PIuses t0 sPare- secondary sup- As wilh so many predictions Chinese sales that previously

nance for merchantine deals of pliers and often We5?®™ Wrtrld of this kind not enough allow- went to Russia, and Russian

lis kind although the recent Producers either seeking extra ance was made for changes in purchases that were previously

;ank of England curb* on the Bales or not abldins bF *hc consumption patterns and the made direct from the Chinese,

ne of sterling loans for deals producer price for some reason lise of substitute materials or But in the past few years it

etween two third countries or *00tber- processes. Attempts by mercury is believed some kind of barter

egotiated through Britain may In the cases of metals like producers to form a cartel deal—nickel for tungsten ore

—

rentually lead to at least some aluminium, nickel and others arrangement with a minimum may have been concluded

f the trade going away from with a few dominant producers, price below which no sales between the
.
two countries and

audop. the producer price system can would be made have come (o in any event Chinese exports

AJrPflrttf eferlmfr huntations work well, although it is nor- nought in tbe general surplus have been diminishing
.
in

nr the
*
minor metals have mal1? the “free' market situation, aggravated by the volume considerably,

raduallv been renlaced bv covering residual supplies that economic recession, and produ- This still leaves many pro-

ollar quotations for
7
inter- shows changes in the under- cers have been forced instead ducers. including developing

atinnal trading, with wolfram
witching over only in Decern- ... - •

er. following the Bank of

Ingland's clampdown on ster-

ng financing.

Nevertheless the Minor Metal "l” • j
Vaders Association was able to I ACTA T* CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
am some valuable concessions XJlA V vOlV/i
rom the Bank of England to

nablc traders to continue oper-

tinj; from London and bringing AH of this makes the choice Futures Trading Commission In The average commission

n valuable invisible foreign Q[ tf,e broker of Very.^reat Jm- the UIS. which seeks to proiect probably works out at about one
•xchange earnings in the pro-: p0rt?Jice. But. here -again, there the investor from the wayward quarter of one per cent, on the

£ess.-,
;

- / . .1 ;s a' dlstiiK;tidn
:; between, the practices of the bucket-shop roundturn. That is to say, one

__ It was hoped, and in some brokers in metals and the .stock- operator. eighth of one per cent, on buy-

uiarters is still hoped, that the. broker. The metals broker will The. relationship between ing a contract and the same

•jondon Metal Exchange facili- utten be carryii^! iiut the job- broker and client is based on amount on selling it. But for

ies might be expanded to in- bing function, which is a quite mutual trust and confidence. v*ry large contracts with

•Jude one or several of the separate operation on the Stock This explains the widely differ- regular clients, the commission

ninor metals to provide hedg- Exchange. ing degrees of security the could well be less. On tbe other

i ne facilities for consumers a list of fbrnkers who are broker will seek from his client, hand some houses dealing

i. igainst the sometimes violent members a/d associate mem- Some houses will demand bank specifically with the prrvatein-

|

>rice fluctuations that occur on
j>Prs 0f thej&AlE can be obtained references and evidence of vestor m|gbt charge one nan oi

iccasion. In the past there have easily from the LME and the financial strenglh before open- onP Per cent- on tte roun^-

teen moves to open LME mar- presence of a company on this ing an account with a new w™-
iris in-iiickel, mercurj' and jjsr is evidence ofJ is financial client. Others will be content The level of tnese cnarges

volfram, while contract for security. What is less easy to with the placing of a deposit ™iscs the question or the sort

iluimnium is drawn up and ascertain, and this can only be and guarantees that warrants— «turn int'wrore in meta s

ready to go, pending permission done by direct contact between the documents denotins owner- snouia oe s“Rin*»-
. . r ;

from the U.K. Government and the-, potential client and Lhe ship of tonnages of metal—will 1S *** 1n

d

1v idual cho ice, but ii

a /more co-operative attitude broker, is an estimate of the be handed over on request. s^ems nfeeiy tnat if ne is no

from' the highly integrated brokers* trading performance, a Others again will keep the
i

nafc,n® between e gnt and ten

aluminium producers, . . . significant point to bear in mind warrants in their C3re.
limes the amount ne is paying

8°*
J
11*" .«m.

.
Pro*- If

«" The "™kcrs ', 'ah
!

,hfflr proTmSS «o
S

»m
"®

ppet of aluminium producers "»n bj the broker. money from clients by com. ^ is lhat like anv
backing the proposed new mar- ;n is on the whole best to mission fees. Just as the ot j,er investment, trading in
kci since it is Feared it would avoid making any commitment absence of apy set margin of

njera is demands discipline. It is
i haw an unslabilising effect on to a small concern run from a deposit makes for a variety of necessary to decide on the total
[rhe producer .price system arid telephone. in the bedroom which practices regarding the paid-up size of any commitment and'it is
[bring few benefit.*. Nickel pro- is taking an Investor’s money stakes of clients, so rhe com- generally* accepted that com-
i ducers are equally opposed to and trading it through an cstab- mission rates vary from house moditv investment should nor
ihe idea of a futures market— lished broker. There is not, in to house, and from client to exceed more than five or ten
one has been tried and failed this country, any body like the client. Der cen , 0 f «he totai

|nv„_ t .

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

countries, dependent on move-
ments in the free market
which has proved very volatile

in the past. While the bid for

a consumer-producer stablisa-

tion arrangement does not
appear likely to be successful
there have been more successful

meetings of the Tungsten Pro-
ducers Association, at which
China has been an observer.

However, there is little

incentive for any positive action
to be taken at present in view
of the steady rise in prices that

bas taken the tungsten ore
market to historically high
levels during the past 18 months
with remarkable stability.
Experience in other minor
metals has not been sn good for
producers. The slump in

demand, as a result of tbe
economic recession world-wide,
brought prices generally back
down sharply from the high
levels reached during the 1974
boom. In many cases price
behaviour has little direct effect

on supplies since the metals
involved are by-products of
other metals possibly affected

by different supply-demand
patterns.

Nevertheless, demand for
minor metals often provides a

bellwether of the general state

of economic activity, and on that
basis the recent general
hardening in prices must be
encouraging for the producers.

In Britain, the general switch
to dollar quotations for minor
metals and the change-over
from Commonwealth to EEC
import tariffs has caused some
headaches to consumers forced
to pay higher prices at a time
when their rivals in other
countries might well be paying
less. For merchants, the forma-
tion of the Minor Metals Traders
Association a few years back,
and the introduction of its own
standard contract terms and
recently special agreement with
the Bank of England, suggests
that the ties with the Metal
Exchange are loosening instead

of growing closely as had been
expected in the past.
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per cent, of the total invest-

ment * portfolio. It is also
necessary in the interests of
peace of mind not to make any
commitment which would he
financially embarrassing if the
whole lot was lost.

Losses

Liil-
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Commodity Brokers
We are Members of

^

The London Metal Exchange and all the
United Kingdom futures Markets

Managers of Private

and Institutional Portfolios

Our Commodity Futures Handbook and other
explanatory literature is available at

14 Trinity Squnre.Landon £(311 4B11

Telephone 01-480 6921 ‘Telex 885346
Cables "Warrior"

Offices in Bradford. Liverpool, London {West End),

Manchester, isle of Man and. Geneva.

n member of the

InritctipeGnnqi of Companies

Brokets are obviously not oui
to lose their clients' money, so
the investor should discuss with
them the question of .stop-loss
points, at which time metals
should be sold if the market is

moving adversely against their
position.

Losses can in any case he
minimised by careful attention
to the market. The investor is

essentially providing specula-
tive funds for the market and
thus contributing to the
liquidity which is needed for
trade hedging operations. It

therefore makes sense to keep
trading within narrow limits

during the months when Indus-
try involvement is traditionally

at a low ebh. like the summer.
The investor should also keep

m touch with the fundamental
factors of supply and demand
for the metals in which he is

trading. Blit this sort of know-
ledge is not enough in isolation,

for it is quite conceivable that
the market prices will advance
when all the supply-demand
indications show there is a
metal surplus. This means that
he is thrust back on the tech-
nical analysis of the market
which the broker can provide.
Trading in metals can, in

short, be an extremely subtle
business as investors learn the
mysteries of techniques like
saddles and pyramiding, on how
to make money when prices are
declining as well as when they
are steadily moving up. But it

is not the .sort of investment
that can be made and left alone,
for the market has to be
watched. And the investor
should not be prone to

j

insomnia.

p.c.
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If you are in metals

and want to expand

your international activities

, . . Check with Primary.

The Primary worldwide trading network, with over $500 million

in sales this year, has been providing major metals and ores producers

with a full range of export marketing capabilities for 65 years.

We have developed markets in Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and

the Americas for European producer. And our long-standing

relationships*with Japanese tradingcompanies provide profitable

import/export opportunities in that country.

Industrial users have also come to depend upon the Primary

network for long-term supplies of competitively priced imports.

And with our headquarter offices, in New York as a Clearing

Member of the COMEX and Primary's London subsidiary, Lonconex

Ltd., as a L.M.E. Ring Member, both consumers and producers alike

have a ready facility for arbitraging these futures markets.

Our close awareness of changing commodity values and price

variations on both exchanges provides metals enterprises with a

unique advantage to increase profits even further.

To find out why both producers and consumers alike depend on
Primary, contact London or any of our offices worldwide. No sales

talk. No obligation. Just the facts to help you meet your primary

objective: Profitability.

Lonconex Ltd. A subsidiary of Primary Industries

—A Full Service, Worldwide. Metals and Ores Trading Organization.

—

29 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7EU /Telephone: 01 -626-4383 /Telex: 885016

Bombay • Brussels • Dusseldorf • Fribourg Lagos • London

. New Delhi • Rio de Janeiro • Teheran • Tokyo

Atlanta • Houston • Memphis • New Haven • New Orleans

New Yolk • Philadelphia • Savannah • Washington. D.C.
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Battle to satisfy

future needs
petals have a fascination, for

man that is difficult to analyse

or define. The early quest for

;o!d was not only a quest for

wealth; it was also a quest for

material with unique charac-

teristics for the fashioning of

symbols of authority, and for the

adornment of rulers and their

consorts. This need of society

for materials . with special
properties persists and provides
the driving force for the present
metal extracting, metal fabri-

cating ahd metal using
industries. As a measure of this

need, in technically advanced
nations about three quarters to

one tonne of metal is now-

used per bead of population per
annum.

Some two thousand years ago
seven metals—copper, stiver,

gold, iron, lead, tin and mercury—were known to man and from
these perhaps ten alloys or
mixtures were made. We now
know from work on the
periodic classification table that
in the sequence from hydrogen
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Beading out the day's official prices at the Lot
Metal Exchange .'

to uranium about so of the 92 0 f |ype) for the ores are the annual consumption we are
elements exhibit metallic rich in metal and easy to find, almost bound to get the wrong
properties in the solid state. Of The other concentration pro-- answer, for the actual reserves
these elements about 40 are in <*$«,• develops from the primary are greater than, the known
common use nowadays, pnmd- solidification of the earth’s reserves, while improvements
ing the bases for alloys for ex- crust. Hot vapours and liquids in technology will increase the
ample, iron, copper, aluminium containing metals in solution available reserves. Alterna-
metal and titanium: as special are forced upwards from still tivelv, increases in the pupufa-
alloying addrtions to the bases molten rocks and react with tion’and increases in their ex-

,

mol>'bdenum. existing solid rocks, particularly pectations will increase con-
silicon and tin), or for con- where geological faults have sumption,femng special properties on a occurred, filling the faults with a further influence on con-

fjfrkpt
metalliferous minerals to give sumption is that of recycling

(nickel,, chromium, zinc and veins or floats. Such veins are and the substitution of one
on, ‘ difficult to detect and difficult meta! for another and with such

Metals seldom occur in nature Lead, zinc and copper a wide variety of metals avail-

in the uncombined or native are examples of metals produced ab |e tb js is
*
a rea j possibility

form. They are notoriously from these types of deposits. but difficult to quantify,
reactive with water, oxygen and u we ignore for a moment The M feS;t way 0f predicting
sulphur, corrode readily and are the problems of recycling restlurce jjfe j s to assume that
usually found as oxides or sul- metals, it would appear that in lbe demand ‘for a metal will
phides. Two types of natural mining metalliferous^ minerals. grow because of population
concentrations, or ores, of *"** tnen taking metals from growtb social aspirations and
metalliferous minerals are them, we are drawing on a wast-

**

destroyed is still true, so that

although metals may be taken

from the earth, and fashioned

in various ways, they are not

lost—they are just redistri-

buted. This is a completely

different situation from that of

energy reserves, for when
natural gas. coal and oil arc

burnt the products of combus-

tion are of little interest to

anyone and the potential energy
is dissipated.

Recycling

It’sthenumberbehindyou
thatcounts

— -
. 4 ... technological change, but that

found. One kind is the sedimen- mg asset. This is the situation
deniand wy| then decrease as

taiy deposits developed by which some people seize on.to shortages develop. On this basis
weathering of rocks and sub- W doom toms*

it is possib]e t0 determine the
sequent movement .of the bad « the> wouldt make^out

dynamic res0urce life index for
weathered products by streams kDOW frora ^,e work of

a variety of metals with thp
and rivers, leading to extensive nu

<J
ear Physicists that atoms ly f et

^
s

on
horizontally stratified deposits, with nuclei having a mass about

[he next oase
It is no coincidence that the ores half-way between that of hydro- B f becoming too alarmed
of the two most widely used «d uranium are the most ^
“eUK ,ron ' “ aMms composii^he'earth'were »*«[ of ,ua.iil«.,o„s hav, ,o

first formed the tendency was be made. Ik o account h» been

for those atoms around the
,akcn nf the possibility of

middle of the periodic table to
recovering metals from sea

be produced and this is where wat
1f
r from the sea bed, while

most of the useful metals are lt has been assumed that the

round. This is reflected io the sam
f

basic types of ores will be

continental crustal abundance. used and that ; recycling

that is the average percentage patterns will remain the same,

of a particular element found Sea water contains appreci-

in the earth’s crust. *ble quantities of metals and
during the last war was used

Abundances for the
-
production 0 f mag

The one hundred distinguished years

the London Metal Exchange can now
count to its universal credit. •

The thousands of metal traders,

users and producers worldwide who
look to the LME as their business

yardstick.

The twenty eight whose membership
of the Ring and whose record of

unimpeachable trading makes a nod

from one of them more binding than a

written contract.

Ring Dealing Members like Entores

(Metal Brokers) Ltd, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Entores Ltd., who provide a

link between day-to-day involvement in

non-ferrous metals, ores and residues

‘and the worlds premier metals market.

From Chairnumber 36-
heartycongratulations.
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Entores [id-UK affiliate

within the Imetal Group

A Entores
vMr (Metal Brokers) Ltd

Giy Wail House, 79-83 Chiswell Street.

London EC1Y4TB
Telephone 01 -606 6050 Telex 881 2578 and 887621

The recycling of metals in-

fluences significantly ' the

amount nf new or virgin metal

required. In Britain secondary

recycled metal accounts for

about 65 per cent, of the lead,

50 per cent, nf iron and steel

and 40. 20 and 25 per cent,

respectively of the annual con-

sumption of copper, aluminium
and zinc.

These values are influenced

by the technical problems of
scrap recovery and refining and
the processing costs relative to

that or virgin metal and also

the time for which metal com-
ponents stay in' --service. Con-
siderable amounts . of copper
and aluminium are used in the
building trades and hence tied

up for many decades. If dur-

ing that period there has been
a growth in demand, the scrap
arising will now only form a-
smaller proportion of the total

consumption. In -reality-
r

higher proportion of the metf
put in service at any one tin;

is recovered than is usual^

appreciated from the dal!

given, above.
"

-r

Taking all - these factors iqq

account it would appear tha

as -the conventional sources f
any one 'type of metaUiferqui-

minerals become exhaustd
market forces will lead to priq-

"

increases and this in turn wi| •

lead to the exploitation of lea -

conventional resources, .fr

creases in the amount of

metal recycled and, where
siblc, substitution. V,.

There are, however, sms*

metallurgical ironies reveife

by the data in Table 2, One
the major uses of zinc is fojl

galvanising of steel as pr4fo; •

tion against corrosion wjfe r

the zinc acts as a sacrifica

coating and is .leached awayi
’

r

rain water and hence lost., (ft
•-

,

remaining steel is then.L|^
;

cycled. The resource life indt

for zinc is forty years, whi
’*

that for iron and hence steel ^
626 years. Js it really sensll

.

’

to protect steel with zinc?
n '

Perhaps a major task of mwT.\ . .

urgists over tlie next _
cades should be to assess tthi—-—
are Lhe critical uses of

in relation to technical te

quirements and difficulues -o k
substitution. Would it then W *

possible , to limit the use of £
those metals Having a low djn- a

CONTINUED ON- NEX’T'PAGE

Of
in

nesium. The total amounts
These crustal abundances for different metals available

some common metals are given the oceans is given below

in the table below together with While these amounts seem
the total mass of metal available small in relation to total

if mining is carried out to a amounts available in rocks,

depth of 3.5 km. However, with assessed in relation to
. the

the known mining and bulk opt ruistic amounts of recover-

mineral processing methods not able metals from rocks tR'), sea

all of these metals could be re- water could become a useful
covered. For those metals source of some metals at the
where it is possible to assess lower end of the tabic below
the known reserves with some which are also those at the
accuracy it is found that these upper end of the table on the
are related to the crustal next pa^e. The rocks composin
abundance by the expression (he sea bed have approximately

R = A + 10“ the same crustal abundances as
where R equals known reserves the continental crust, but pros
in tonnes and A is the crustal pecting and mining from the sea
abundance expressed as a per-_ bed poses formidable problems
rentage. .... .

a°d therefore these possibilities
From the use of this formula v \\\ bc ignored.

ir is possible to assess reserves However, a further source of
for all the metal?, and these metals is the manganese
assessments can be compared nudules recently discovered on
with the accurately known the sea bed. Besides the man
reserves. The .divergances for a gancse. which is the major
variety of metals are shown metallic constituent, there. are
graphically above, and this appreciable quantities of iron
wo

.

1

! ^ l0tl |<-ate _fbat there may nickel and cobalt and minor
well be extensive deposits of amounts of lead, zinc, moljrb-

mi ^
uns

!

?ten anrt uranium denura and vanadium in the
still to be discovered. nodules. Just from the Pacific
Taking the most optimistic Ocean nodules alone it is esti

estimates nf improvements mated that the metal content is

along traditional lines in ex- about 800 times the known
ploration techniques in mining reserves of manganese, forty
and mineral processing, the times the known reserves of
reserves R are probably about nickel, twenty times the known
three times those given by the reserves of cobalt and copper
above formula and these values and ten times the known
for a ringe of metal are also reserves of lead and zinc,

given in the table. Apart from the almost insig-
The problem now is to assess nificant amounts of metals lost

how quickly these reserves are through nuclear disintegration,
olng to be consumed. If we the old statement that atoms

divide the known reserves by can neither be created

THE RESERVES OF METALS

Metsd

Continental

crustal

abundance

(A)

%

Metal in Optimistic
outer 3.5km estimate or Metals in

of earth's recoverable the oceans

crust metals (R f

)

(SxAxin 11

)
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes

Silicon 29.0 . 43.5x10'* 8.7x10" 4.7x10”
Aluminium 8.3 J2.51JUJ 1* " 2.5x10” 1.6x10"
Iron 4.8 7JJxX0'% 1.4x10" 1.6X10"
Magnesium Z.I 3.2xI0'* 6.3x10" 2 . 1x10"
Titanium (1.53 8.0x10'* 1 .6x 10” 1.5x10’
Manganese 0.10 1.5x10" 3.4x10'® 3.0x10*
Zinc 0.008

1

lJJxlO 11
2.4x10" 1.6x10"

Chromium 0.0077 1.1x10” 2.3x10’ 7.8x10'
Nickel 0.0061 9.1x10” 1.8x10* 3.0x10’
Copper (1.0050 7.5x10” 1.5x10’ 5.0x10’
Lead 0.0013 1.1x10" 3.9x10* 4.6x10’
Tin 0.0(1016 2.4x10” 4.8x10' 5.0x10’
Tungsten 0.00012 1.5x10” 3.6x10’ 3.5x10*

Molybdenum 0,00011 1.65x10'* 3.3x10’ 1.6x10"
Gold fl.00000035 5.2x10’ 1.0x10* 6.0x10*
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1 game of

interests

BUSINESS is without risk, J<

each Twsiaeis endeavours si

liminate the chance of loss, tl

concern- using raw c

•rials is automatically part u

i complicated game where.*

peting interests play against c

i. influenced by the vagaries

apply and demand 'and Ihe-^

lability of finance. Keady -

a lies may be quite different
.

,

n stability of price in a
,

ation where producers seek .

uTnum returns and con-
,

iers seek minimum outlays.
]

or the metals industry in

widest sense, the use of '

ging on the LME is ***

iinpt to keep risks at the
^

est possible level. It is often

n as a form of insurance but

s more accurately a system

book balancing, where the

rements in one market are

d to counteract the move-

its in another in an

rapt to limit exposure to

rked price fluctuations,

imply, the buying or selling

metal in a physical sense is

et by the taking of a reverse

ition on the terminal market.

LME. so that losses on the

mav be balanced by gains

the other. It is an exercise

arbitrage designed to estab-

i a margin of profit regard-

i of the way the metals prices

y be moving.

v merchant for example

-ht buy a quantity of metal

rseas at the current prevail-

I31E price and arrange for

transport to London. Having

apleted this transaction, he

uld sell the same quantity of

tal forward on the LME.

Vt the time of the metal's

ival in London he sells

ectly to his customer at the

n prevailing LME rate. On
• LME he closes his position

the purchase of a contract to

»• the quantity of metal he

gioaliy sold forward,

t is quite likely that market

ces will have changed in the

erral between the two pairs

transactions. If there had

•n a fall or £10 per .
tonne,

tn the merchant would have

lost that amount dn the physical

sale. On the LME, however,

the merchant would be able to

close his position. by;bdyu>g at

tie prevailing settlement price.

£10. less per tonne .Uian the sum

of his original forwarS sale.

' a loss in the physical market

bas therefore been balanced by

a profit on the terminal market

and the merchant has broken

emi by playing one market

against another. Had the pricp.

on the other hand moved

higher in the Interval between

the two pairs- of' transactions, he

would' have gained; on the

physical transaction but lost on

the -terminal market transaction.

The net" result would 1 neverthe-

less be the same. ; -

PROCESS OF A SELLING HEDGE
THE PHYSICAL
transactions

Merchant buys 100 tonnes of

lead at current LME settle-

ment price of £320 a tonne.

The lead . arrives and mer-

chant delivers to his customer

at the current LME settle-

ment price of £330 a tonne.

siooally to use The market they

are faced with one serious

restriction. Strap meial prices

tend to move independently of 1

the LME prices for primary

metal.

The fabricators were drawn

rnre- , «TC- tena lu mvw Miucpcuucuuj

TR^AOTONS »rires ^
Merchant sells forward 100 “

e fabricators were drawn
tonnesof leadfor dehvery on

market as te facUities
date of physirals '

ed in the late 39th
current forward pnee of £340

eentnry They buy metal in its
a tonne.

. . . primary form and carry out first

Merchant closes his forward
prpce , sin„ M lhe case of

position by hnj log 100 tonnes Mpper they huy 'wirebars and
of lead at the current UIE

caJ,bdes^ turn them into the
settlement price of £330 a ^ es needed hv their custo-

Tbe net result by balancing

one transaction against the

other is break even.

That is an instance of a sell-

ing hedge in
-

its most basic

form. A busing hedge works

in opposite fashion. And it is.

of course, possible to work out

endless and complex variations,

using different markets simul-

taneously. carrying over con-

tracts and so on. But the basic

principle remains the same.

Growth
The growth of hedging facili-

ties on the f-MF, has been basic

to the development of the mar-

ket and the maintenance of its

international position. One his-

torian list* hedging, with the

introduction of standardised

contracts for dealing and the

growth of speculation, as being

a fundamental factor in the

evolution of the LME.

And. indeed, the three are

linked. The use pf a standard-

ised contract
.

permits the

dealing in paper so that trans-

actions can be completed with-

out the presence of physical

metal. The growth of specula-

tion provides the source of

funds through which the metals

trade can conduct hedging

operations. The speculative

funds are the risk money which

provide liquidity for the trade.

The international character of

the LME's membership: testifies

to the importance of the hedg-

ing facility for the International

tonne. mere: shapes sections like sheet, -

The result Is a lose of £10 a The Tesult ls a P™61 °r E *0
strip, rubes and rods. Buying "

tonne. a *onae- often on a monthly quota basis u

SS2W! 5WJMSSSS

:

other is bits* even-

'"Manufacturers. .who pureh.se
’^ metals after the first stage of

„ •
• inrfustrv and infreauentlv. There is an -m- processing, are on the whole

ex'
u
-Z z sr1 result

£ ^Giren the fact that oily a res-^ £
"RFffi.eotams hn- - *• «» -lU-te coh-

possible to specify exactly the ^ hedeing leads to a market samer.

amount of hedging that takes vWch i5 vulnerable to ‘"JrS.tffte
place on the market propor- and where the price ™ Tre
tionate to total trade. Tonnages ^ move violently. Indeed, an LME ujjl,

of metal that ehange hands are excessive build-up of speculative varied. In1
thei first:

m^a .

arfSk0as s- °f 1976
- ss fsts/sjas

SffM.SSU'SSS Contracts

ralS quao
0ur^u

a

Sror«er
ĥe;|

con.ue.ea

positions on the market as well
ent meiu for hedging. Nor are

,onsumers d0 not fee l

Nevertheless the amount of they available to illustrate the
need t0 hedge on

hedging reflects the amount of fashion in which the different
material prices if their

physical metal changing hands sections of the industry use the ^ made Qn a back-to-
and is therefore a mirror of the lmE. But it is possible to make

basis where are bny-
iniernational economic situa- some generalisations.

. what ’^y have
-m. effect

tion. It is inevitably greater at Qn production side, the Ljjready sold in advance,
a time of economic expansion.

mines makc more use of the’ Supporters of the LME. and
The indications are that hedg- LME when prices are advancing those who are active on

ins is currently at a fairly low than when they are retreating. < do not find this sort of reason-

c
GARBEn
COMMODITIES

LIMITED
(ASSOCIATESOfLEADING

LONDON METAL
EXCHANGE RING DEALING

MEMBERS)

LME Brokers to international

industry, institutions.trade and

.
commission houses.

Overa quarter century of

professional experience

concentrating on rapid up-to-

the-minute market information.

OUR PRIORITY IS .

wunu ... — —— vnoihtu uuv uu u-v —— . r . j neage, uiey argue, » a u<“b5>-
there has been a tendency for age lme prices, calculated.

QUS specujation in itself. The
the metal users to work on a over terms of perhaps one or- jjjj. is noti after adU a haven
hand-to-mouth basis in the face three months. When the mar-

o{ aanablers but a centre of trad-

of sluggish industrial activity.
fcet is on a definite upswing.

in£ created by those in the

The build-up in metal stocks, tj,ey can register the difference

both at the LME and elsewhere between the price they receive
. . .. PC

in areas like -*'the U.S. and for actual physical sales and the
_ _

Japan, Is evidence of the rela- price obtaining on the market.^
lively small amount of inetal

hrofte rs have noted. —
held in the trade and subject

{QJ
. example> ^ the mines

to the price movements hedgingm active during the upsurge
operations are designed to

iQ price during 1973. During :

protect.
_ the succeeding downturn, how-

There if. in any case, a dif-
ever> jjje situation was very

ference in the amount of heat- ^erent The mines were not
ing which takes place between ansious to be left with exposed
the LME metals. IneviiAblv p^^ons on the market when
copper iis the most extensively

Drji;es were low and, in some
hedged, a natural consequence

ca$es not even COvering the
of the fact that ib.s ilie metal ^ Qf production.
most heavily traded and the '

apA
faot that the LME cash price As far as consumers are

is the reference tu*d in the concerned, the merchants and

costing of most toKnca be- fabricators use th

tween suppliers and consumer; m° sl
K?*JSSa«t*

miTRidP tile US actually started by merchants

At tiie other extreme, there is' wishing to prelect their ship-

little hedging interest in silver, meats, stock? ^d furure rem-

Nor is there much point :n nier- nutmenis. The -ame needs exis

chants or fabricators using the to-day.

rinc market for hedging. This is Scrap merchants are not in

because of the European pro- quite the same position. AI-

ducer price which changes only though they are known oca-

Needs
;

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

amir resource life index to these

critical application^ or to where

recycling is comparatively easy

and efficient? There are those

who would argue that normal

market forces will lake care or

this situation. It is to be hoped

that they do. for any legisla-

tive action would need to be on

an international scale and diffi-

cult to control.

One thing certain to happen,

in view of the data shown in

lhe table on the right is that the

I

price relativities between metals

will change very markedly over

the nest fifty years.

Index

OUR REPUTATION IS FOR

*SERVICE*
Lynch GcarbettCommodities Ltd

Knoliys House.ll Byword Street

London EC3R 5ED

TeI:01-6268765 Teiex:885034

What nf the longer term

future? With the extent 0/

metallurgical knowledge at the

moment, lher'e would be no diffi-

culty in providing metals and

alloys to meei present engineer-

ing needs if we were limited to

the use of those metals with a

present dynamic resource life

index of about 500 years, but it

is assumed that aluminium is in

this category'. This is a fairl.v

safe assumption for the dyn*

amic' resource life index of

aluminium is based upon baux-

ite as the primary raw material,

and only slight improvements

in technology or price differ-

entials are needed for a very'

I

much wider range of aluxnin-

l
ium-bearing materials to be

considered as workable ones,

and this should be judged in

relation 10 lhe high crustal

abundance of aluminium.
There are two critical long-

term issues. The demand ror

metals is clearly linked to popu-

lation growth and increasing

standards of living- If .popula-

tion growth can be limited, par-

estimated life time of
METALS

Metal Dynamic Resource
Life Index
(years)

Zinc 40

Gold Kn '

Tungsten 75

Lead
Copper 116

Silver 128

Molybdenum 134

Mercury 133

Tin 1®5

Aluminium 225

Chromium 267

Niekel 270

Manganese 492

Iron 62®

Cobalt S8S

ft limifal mmpany with unlimited products

!

BICC spans the world with a range of products

and services second to none. Wherever you lock

you will find BICC. Constructing bridges and power

stations; making cables, electrical wire, and

components; refining and producing metais.

Nobody refines copper better than

BICC Metals Limited. Refined and cast into a wide

range of shapes and sizes, copper and its alloys

are used in electrical and mechanical engineering

throughout the world. One example is BICCROu,

produced in one of the most modern continuous

copper rod plants in Europa It is a no '
welds,!any-

length rod with a top quality surface that completely

eliminates scalping and shaving.

V Like the products of all other BICC companies,

you are assured of the best and with BICC the

best is always outstanding.

BICC-your industrial allies.

BICC

BICC Limited,

21 Bloomsbury St>LondonWC1B 3QN.

ticulsrly in regions where poten-

tial aspirations are greatest,

(hen there should be no diffi-

culty in providing the meials

society requires.

The other critical issue is that

of energy. The most optimistic

estimates of energy reserves

based on fossil . fuels give a

dynamic resource life of 300-

500 years. If society needs

metal then, os we have seen,

there is no real shortage of

metal atoms—all that is re-

quired is abundant energy to

concentrate and then liberate

them from the other atoms they

wish to be associated with or

have become associated with as

a result of man's actions.

• Nuclear power derived either

by fission or fusion is the real

long-term hope if the earth is

to remain populated by metal

using human beings.

Professor J. Nutting,
PrcjfTctenr-elccr,'

The Metals Society
|

The Metals Division of Gifi & Duffus Limited.

Ring dealing members of the

London Metal Exchange.

Advisers in L.M.E. hedging

and financing operations.

International traders in non-ferrous

metals and minerals.

Gill&OuffusGroupLimited
St. Dunsn's House,

201 Borough High Street, London, S.E.I.

Telephone : 01 -407 7050
Telex: 887588

Overseas subsidiaries and associates in

:

NEW YORK • TORONTO BAHIA ACCRA • TAKORADI • PARIS
N

GENEVA HAMBURG • HONG KONG
SINGAPORE KUALA LUMPUR • MUNICH - SYDNEY
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FROM THE
HEART OF
EUROPE

COPPER

SILVER

ZINC

LEAD

and SEMIS and INGOTS

IMPEXMETAL

STATE IMPORT-EXPORT CORPORATION

UL. LUCKA 7/9, 00-842, WARSZAWA,

Poland

Tel: 207051/205001

Telex: 813372

Cable: IMPEXMETAL WARSZAWA

FLT & Metals limited.

Commercial Union House,

1-5 Long Lane,

London EC1A 9HA.

Tel: (01) 606 1272/3.

Telex: 8811917.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE XII

ACTUALS : The physical com- price of a metal stand at a to describe a borrowing opera- END CONSUMER: A com- of metal. •a io aescnoe a Borrowing opera- »«. u« « rnArtip Kwx trartitv* nftim.Avi™-?. :

modity itself as opposed to premium over the price of tion which results in physical pany in whose hands die can deliver th
^
ir

defaare simoiv « «on the 5S?? .

hedging operations made by the metal for delivery in three metal being carried in an LME Identity of die fabricated metal LME if their <- j*
» a.

trade to reduce tbeir risk of months’ time. A backwardation v;arehouse by the borrower. is finally lost in a more com- force majeure.
c\]\xEj

uscu m iciduuu LU uie uib uai*w<uuaLIon IS UCHSi- qj ujg forward pOSIuOD Over **•'>*•_ —--7* —V ---

where, one more commonly mined by the supply/demand prompt generally reflects companies also have fabricating market day

refers to
,l nWuciMl " fnl- thn fontnw nn +)i« k».I :«iA»e . : ; : EMh«i ft Ia TIPS (SCR also Fahri- Vprfl5 for Cufor the factors on the ^by-positions^ -b-dbri. (See also Fabri- ^(ordnM ^^physical

metal. related to the same factors on financing for that period. When 4 _^0ARBITRAGE: This is a very the forward position. The back- metal xs in surplus the contango FABRICATOR
professional operation which wardation is also referred to may widen to the point where referred to as semMaoncator): tions.

involves a nurchase in one the “ bark.” u.i-i— nnor.tinnD ->» A company which transforms. tiJSDG

(sometimes execution or client $

HEDGING: The es
“ j.uivu«t au •/««.«. banking operations are attrac- -- —

t

'"—

1

, \ ~r - _ nnnncitc
market with the simultaneous BASIS PRICE: The price tive. cap^i U invested by r«fined mclal (mid sometimes ment of an _ .

—-1— —xt z—.1 <. ..Ub. _ . 1 i— ... 1 - ‘ - - pim« bb innlh intft mmi. am m, tiitnTPS TTlSTKCt IIsIQ tult LIMITt In SOD1C flfftlTW jyg-sale of an equivalent quantity agreed between the seller and buring cash metal and simuf- SCTap as well)
„
into ®n

,

a ^tures ™3^
ct

h
in another market (for example, the buyer of an option at which taneoosly selling forward where fabricated products, for held and priced in t

the LME and The New York the option can be exercised. jt yields, after costs, better example, wire, cable, tubes, commodity.

a near date and shnultar
‘ buying it bade on a

*blish- date, thereby extending a
ion pasitlOQ.

kets (but not on the.;
tedging. there is a limit to the

Id be prices for a commodity can

or fall during a given
,

iDUGER: of time. Once the limit

Without

Commodity Exchange); and the This price is also railed the retnrzis than the prevailing 5tnP* for 10 ** end-,the physical^po*iu^

necessary foreign exchange - striking price.” It is normally money markets. <see also Bor- M5.sumer. at^k to price nucuuuota

transaction to protect against the current market price of the r0W in^.) FORCE MAJEURE: The INTEGRATED P1WDUCE _ —
any change in the parities metal. CLEARING HOUSE* An clause in a metal supply con- A producer of metai|who owns meat is readied, trading'll,

between the two currencies BEAR COVERING: The clos- independent body providing tTact aUows either the mines, smelters and/ refineries, suspended until the timejrefij.
involved. There are many in? of a short position. clearin'* facilities for some se^er * or buyer not to and, in some cases, fabricating is expired and tiding !

;<pl r

complexities in this operation BEST ORDERS: Buy or sell future/ markets (that- is those deliver or take delivery of the plants. L. . .
resu®?-

involving perhaps differing orders which the LME ring do not operate as a metal concentrate or scrap INTER-MAKKET^HSe penod LIMIT ORDER: An onj

fundamentals affecting the com- dealing broker executes on the nrndnals market) under the contract due to between the close t» the mom- placed by. a client to buy
modify on one market against market at what the dealer CLERK* \n assistant to an events beyond his control, ing kerb and tne* opening of sell at a specifled price.

those influencing the other; judges to be the best available LiIE dealer He or she Events justifying the declara- the afternoon ring/when LME LIQUIDATION: The clc

differing interest rates affecting price. It iS also termed buying mair k ~
*• authorised " lem- ^on of I°rcc majeure vary members cnnniirlj intcr-office out ofa long position. It is

the contangos on the two mar- (or selling’) “ at best.” powered to deal in the absence widely and include unavoidable dealing by telephone. This sometimes used to mean
Rets; and variations in the struc- BID: The price the buyer is the dealer) or “unauthorised" export delays in producing period is imporfcnt because closing out of a short pos

tuns of the two currencies prepared to pay. (emnowrrpH tmlv tn record and countries to strikes at the this is when (.onjpx npens. but this is more coi

involved (for example, the ever- BORROWING: Derived fmm transactions) customer’s plant There is no KERB TRADING: This is a referred to as, covering or

changing forward discount for “ borrowing metal from the COMDEX; The abbreviation force raajenre clause in an LME period of 15 miraites at the end mg in.

sterling against the dollar). market” which is achieved by
f0/^fie New ~York”cornmodi~ty contract Customers affected of each session# (am and pm) LONG: An open purch

ASSAY: The independent buying a nearby date and Exchange- Coraex is often a force majeure by a pro- where all mefels are traded futures position, It.also m
evaluation of the conformation simultaneously selling a dare

referred t0 ^ meanins the ducer or refiner can always
j

of a metal, t.me registered further forward. (See also
prices Qf either copper or syver turn to the LME as a source ; CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

brands must conform to a andCarry-)
in New York, for example, *

typical assay for the brand in BROKER: One who puts
- Comex is 66 cents” meaning :

question. buyer and seller in touch with
the copper pr^ is 66

BACKPRIC3NG: A consumer one another for a fee and dt£s
cenfg a poun(L

establishes his contract with a not a?t *8 a principal. COMMISSION HOUSE: An
producer which commits him extension, ring dealing members ownrta |, u.S. term. It refers
to receive a certain limited of future LS® °fte" to a company introducing client
tonnage—usually for the next

c
b
^
oke

S' business to a ring dealing
12 months—in monthly ship-^ ji! hroker- Mafly companies intro-
ments- L

^ri are dudnS business in London as
Where copper is the metal as principals, though they are

com^ssion houses ue ^en,.
contracted the price is only s

!^
1

n .

t0 by
selves members of exchanges

established around the tune of clients as brokers
in the U.S. and vice-versa,

shipment Outside the U.S. *:*LL
.

0PTI
.

(
?
N - opt

i®" Individuals acting in this capa-
the price used by producers is which gives the holder the

. referred tn as
currently the LME .settlement right to buy metal from the

re£™ - To
price. Each day’s settlement Uie option atjhe basts

caJJed because

Warehousing -

-sn
:y
;— •

are ALTHOUGH LARGELY unsung, house in slabs, plates or ingots conveniently

following day, and thn con- ST ol .1°/ ?*e Wh°l
.
e

. ?^on °f tte wdighing not mom than 55 kgs. house.
price is valid until noon the or striking price. A call option situated . WW-J—

if .u ’ « lrio0Q° rinnp ,nH limitc the business and maintaining local London Metal Exchange hinges
has the option of fix- pnees rising and limb tiie

with ^ di b * haIf on a strin ^ over 50
ea

^
L

a proportion of his buyers risk to the premium Bn

me meuu. ^ »*
taking that the brand he wishes Dillty of tne owner Of the meoi

|

Contagoa occur when there is these warehouses, all owned by ™
7u tbe hut this is also a fairly mod3

ly Of tne meial. private companies but strictly
partl4lar L .1

..° evpcnse oh the grounds that3

ANGLO

METALS LIMITED
Symh

RING DEALING MEMBERS

COPPER
LEAD

SILVER
ZINC

a plentiful supply
Tne size of the contango does vetted and ‘approved by^ the «tnot normally exceed the cost committee of the London Metal wm be .nSSained in indestructible,
of financing, insuring and stor- Exchange, that the

:

- LME con- ^ !:

ing the metal over the future tract takes physical shape.
submitted for analWs. Th^ PrAflinf * *

delivery period. (But see Cash Meial arrives at file ware- is by ^
roiS'Li, i r

house basicaUy from four layers On the IMS's APart fr
°“L ^COVER The balancing of an sources — refiners, merchants, approved list At the moment “WW1* Jadustry with its)

open position by buying or sel- producers and consumers. Some the warehouses receive over 60 PromPt metal needs, the vn»
ling on the LME. It is also of this metal, especially from brands of lead from producers bousing system ensures wt

c^er m. consumers, is from surplus throughout the world 80 tinuity of supplies despite-tw
CUSTOM SMELTER: A stocks held In times of slack brands of zinc, 50 of tin. and PTf

ssnr̂ s ot outside form
sme ter which depends for its demand. As part of the total over 130 brands of copper wire-

Adetluate ^ocks in LME ware
intake mosUv on concentrate LME service, a holder of surplus bars and cathodes—in addition bouses ensure the needs oi

purchased from independent metal can place this in an to some 70 brands of silver. - • industry ^ met instantly

mines rather than its own approved warehouse, sell it as th*
S®*6"11 years ago, at the hM

caplive main sources, or nn “ cash " metal on the Exchanee „
prime a serious U.K. dock strike,

-rap. ™s type of. operation aud'“lleaTls“Sney th1“S ^Lh^T^ the
has become, more important in day. ^

ea
"lJ

0
. warehouses proved to be « .

recent years. (See also Wh()n tu u
l '

***? vital Importance as European ^ao. ri ;. .

Refinery.)
^hen the metal arnves at the correct weight and number ot consumers were still able t!: . .

DAY ORDER: (G.FJD.): An .^°
p̂er- J

^?
d and 3I

?
obtain their marginal requires.

,

order placed with a
a^e divided into 2o tonne approved LME brand, the actual menls of meta i.

- Anotha-.

which is valid throughout the
,nto

,

5
K
tonne lots

-S extremely significant point i*,„

rings and kerbs during the dav
lot ^ covered by a warrant ?^b “wre sophtetfrtted than ^ in the long: history of tte

on which it was Disced t>
d^wn up by the warehouseman.- Jbe act «rf simply building large London - Metal Exchange'-

not e^erntoH rhL
Ifs,lver for delivery to LME lumps of metai into neat piles, deliveries 0f metal against r itf*

automaticalfy cancelled u
aPP™fd vaults and warehouses Many of these specialist com- "SSf' hS?

valid fnr an i.L , -

f 15 Packed lots of 10.000 troy Panies use rh««r expertise not aelayed by -produrtion losses & -v^id for all markets .that ,* „„„M. All warrant list the only to stack and sort, and ‘SSSiT"--, UNf
|

pre-market, lunchtime.

Sd of r

f
eUl

‘e
its mct weight bu

I Panies. in their contracts. ha«|

nisoeiw « ti .

d and number of pieces, and the undertake snip chartering and _ •• rarrp mairurr"' daase-ifi

or^^ca? 7^ warehouse a“d ^ location. The Provide full transit facilities and whic{,^ reseree the right »

l^y tta* of "ha da7
*' warrant 15 in “»« ° f

a whnle range of other ancillary d ",ay Se^ o7 rae"al It they

TIN

. .
delay delivery

DECLARATION oatp- Tho
cul,rency on the LME. It is used 5 * run into production troubles.

1 date on whirh the hnC7 .' as a bearer docmnent for finane* The ^rrants the warehousing Finally, apart from
,

their

Ilf. PVPrricp hie
6

7
l,yers r sht mg ** stocks held in the companies draw up represent unique basic service it* tfw

dpt rvtrnv °PJ
,0iLea:Plres- various warehouses and is a eotitlement to one lot of a industry, the stocks held by

prompt 7i »nr
0B weH*recognised form of col- particular metal. The LME warehouses -act as a baromet^

whi h
UAI

i u
date 00 ,atcral the banking world. broker delivers the warrant to the world supply sod dema®!

riuii^raal 2?" to ** « . , ,
against payment by the client situation through regular stock

a nverea to fulfil the contract KPaicfprpff up to 1A30 hours on the prompt returns received from the wm?
nFoocr-r en. - - , ,

• or settliT,S day. The delivery houses and published once
ine initial outlay All' metal delivered into points for the metal are at the week by the LME- Also. whe»

of money by a client which is approved LME warehouses must seller’s option, but the system stocks of most metals, partita*
required by his broker to justify be a registered LME brand, has a good deal of flexibility, larly copper, were at unusually
the opening of a futures This is to ensure that the metal inasmuch as brokers are con- hish levels last vear fcooper k
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DOUBLE OPTION: An
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Aluminium prospects

) II Si

f ^ 1
\ / i

iEXPECTED new element

en brought into the caicu-

> of the world's aluminium

:ers this month by the

Sects of the U-S. weather

Like all other manufac*

,
the U.S. aluminium pro-

i have been affected by the

.. .in the East coast which

lisrupted power supplies

omniumcations, and even

importantly, hit the opera-

. 'of their customers. .

- -

industry’s problems on
‘Vest coast of the U.S. look
’

‘daily much more serious,

rer, and could have an

:t on the aluminium

st in Europe and througb-
ie rest of the world as the

.

’’

progresses
- the West the problem has

i:
fil lack of water for hydro-

.*ic power generation after

.of the driest winters on
•

d. Some 25-30 per cent, of

J.S. aluminium industry is
' sd in the North Western
•• s

’ and, in" particular,

lington, a region to which
were drawn originally by

' availability of cheap power
*
irces.

,;i
' i^uice before Christmas, how-

.
the main supplier, the

", leville Power Authority, has
:"'w unable to meet fully its

.
nitmen ts. and although

tiations have been taking
•

' ? to secure extra supplies by
ring the lakes down even
ter, using water due to be

' ised later in the year, and
.

buying in supplies from
'

r. areas, the first shutdowns
tow beginning to take place,

a. the biggest U.S. pro-
’

:

'is r, has closed one line out

ve at its Vancouver plant in

hington. and Kaiser,

her leading producer with

smelters in the area, has
it is only a matter of time

Mftre it follows.

-
(
V her companies are likely to

h * ^ he same and unless there

Wow an unusually wet sum-
or spring; or some

cpected easing of the U.S.

gy situation, the shutdowns

as likely to be prolonged,

ibiy lasting until next year,

jnding to Stewart Specter, a

ing aluminium analyst with

enheimer of New York, the

. of power threatens to

reduce capacity to the U.S.

aluminium industry by some
350,000 tonnes this year or

roughly 7 per cent of U.S.

capacity. With the U.S. account-

ing for just under half total

Western world output, a reduc-

tion will dearly hare implica-

tions for supply and prices of

aluminium over the next year,

and the effects could be felt in

Britain and Europe as well as

to the t£3.

Stocks of aluminium held by
primary producers around the

world are likely to provide a
buffer for some time, and
actually began to rise again in

the fourth quarter last year as

the industry paused In its re-

covery from recession. Total

stocks at the end of the year

stood at 4.07m. tonnes after de-

clining from 4.8m. tonnes at the

end of 1075 to a low in August
last year of just over 4m.

tonnes. The industry also bas

some spare capacity • closed

down during the recession, and
still not reactivated,- which
could now be brought back into

commission. Kaiser has pot lines

down at two U.S. smelters, but

as Steve Hutcbcraft, vice-

president of Kaiser' in charge
of raw materials and smelting,

points out, heavy costs will be
incurred in bringing pots back
into operation in one part of

the country, while dosing
others down elsewhere.

The latest cutback comes,
furthermore, only after the
settlement of the last in a series

of strikes at Alcan stretching

back to last June, which has

resulted to the loss of about

350,000 tonnes of metal from
the company's Canadian smelt-

ers, and at a time when poor

prices and weak demand hare
meant very little new capacity

is currently being installed.

Thus although the relatively

high stock levels means that

supply will .be available this

year, the metal shortage which
was being predicted for 1978-79

looks as though it will be
brought forward.

The result over the medium
term will almost certainly be
a rise in prices which have been
moving up around the world,
but not as quickly in the U.S.
as the producers had been
hoping. With economies emerg-
ing gradually from recession
total shipments rose last year
to tire U.S. from 4.6m. tonnes
in 1975 to around 6m. tonnes,
and, although the fourth quarter
was disappointing with ship-

ments falling behind the high
levels achieved in the two pre-
ceding quarters, order books
are now strong and deliveries
in the first few months of 1977
are expected to be high.

Last year the US. producers
put up the price of the metal
m June and again in August
to its present price of 48 UjS.

cents per pound but in the cake

of semi-fabricated products

difficulty was encountered in

implementing the second round
of rises. It is now widely
expected, however, that against

a background of increased pro-

duction difficulties a further rise

will take place in the ingot

price before the middle of the

year.

The U.K. market and some
other European . markets have
perhaps surprisingly been some-
what stronger in price terms
already, as the much improved
results returned by Alcan U.K.
for 1976 indicate. Alcan's listed

metal price has risen over the

past year by no less than half
from £420 at the beginning of
1975 to £630. The rise, as the
producers point out, has merely
brought U.K. prices up to the
U.S. equivalent after lagging
behind because of strict price
controls in 1974 and 1975. The
increases which still leave the
U.K. price behind that prevail-
ing in France and Germany,
aJso reflect the need for adjust-
ments in the light of the sub-
stantial fall in value of sterling

during the coarse of 1976. and
the continuing high rate ot
inflation.

The aluminium companies'
ability to implement the rises

paints nevertheless to the
generally strong demand for
the metal they have been
experiencing over recent

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

starting a transaction by the

purchase of a futures Contract

LOT; The minimum contract

size in which one may deal. On
the T.MTC a lot is often,called a

warrant or a contract For
copper, lead and zinc the lot

size is 25 tons, for tin it is 5 tons

and for silver .10,000 troy

ounces.

MARGIN CALL; A request

for funds by a broker to his

client to keep the original

deposit intact at, usually, 10 per

cent of the contract’s value and

covering any potential losses

• -i
k - .i-« i

Symbol of a tailor made
wire service

• Unicom Newra announces its new 24 hour international

commodity and financial newswire. Providing full coverage of

copper, silver. Tin. lead, zinc and other metals. Unicom
News also reports the financial and political news'influencing

trade. And subscribers can get equally extensive coverage of all

major commodifies. You are charged only for categories

chosen. noHcr full service. Write or telephone Unicom News
72-78 Fleet Street London EC41 Telephone 01-353 4761

UNICOM NEWS
THE WORLDWIDE ECONOMICWIRE SERVICE

With United . Press International end Commodrty News Services

Lets takea look at

the old scoreboard!
.

Accurate timing is vital for sucoessfuttrading in metals and
EUROCHARTS TIMING INDICATOR'SBUY and SELL
signals have proved highly successful in identifying when
changes of price trend can be expected. On COPPER for
instance, theTiming Indicator’s recommendations Over the last

six months were:

date recommendation PRICELEVEL
(I MONTHS)

j

23 September BUY £868

1
4 October SELL £880

I 21 October BUY £820
|

17November SELL £830

!
9 December BUY £797

|

1 1 January SELL £835

(
13 January BUY £823

j
28 January SELL £876

1 1 Mi

(lUp to close Sth February 1977)

The INDICATOR’S formula is based on daily dosing

pricesand theupdatingfiguresareavailable bytelephoneonly 1 i

hours after the markets haveclosed.ATRADER IN METALS
CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THIS EXPERT
GUTDE. The Indicators operate on all Soft Commodities,
LME metals, and some New York .commodities. They are

accessible to subscribers of the weekly Metals Report or Soft

Commodity Report at £40.00 peryear. /Ster

Forfurther details and a two week *

FREE trial contact: .

EUROCHARTS LIMITED,

18/19 Fish Street Hill. London EC3R 6BY.
Tatar. 887954 Telephone: 01-283 2298.UMISSSSHUSM

open positions may show against
current market values.

MARKET ORDER: An order
to buy or. sell a futures contract
at the first obtainable price or
prices on the market for the
tonnage involved.

MARKET IF TOUCHED: OR
M.I.T. A term usually used by
chartists. It means buy or seU
at market if a certain level

above or below the current price

is reached.

MERCHANT: A metal
merchant—as distinct from a
producer's agent or broker —
often acts as a principal, buying
metal or concentrates from pro-

ducers and others and selling

the metal on to others. He will

often hold metal -for bis own
account waiting for a buyer.
NOMINAL PRICE: An

estimate of the price for a
futures month or date which is

used to designates closing price

when no trading has taken place

in that month or date.

OFFER: The price the seller

is asking for the commodity he
is offering.

OPEN OUTCRY: The method
of dealing employed on . the

LME and other futures markets.

The broker says for all to hear.

Buy (or sell) X amount for a
stated delivery date and a stated

price. When another broker
responds to take the bid or offer,

the deal is fixed and that price

becomes the latest traded price

for the delivery date for the

commodity.
OPEN POSITION: A forward

market position which has not

i
been closed out. For some U.S.

clearing house exchanges the

net open position is an
important statistic and pub-
lished daily.

OPTION: An option,gives the

holder the right to buy from or

sell to the grantor of the option

in advance that the price basis

[Will be the closing price of a

specific ring or rings on the

LME. The buyer will therefore

be pricing-in on the close of that

ring and will probably hedge his

purchase by selling during the

closing stages of that ring.

PRICING OUT: Is exactly the

opposite of the above where the

seller 'is selling a quantity of

metal at the closing price and
will, therefore, hedge his sale

by buying during the closing

stages of the ring.

PRINCIPALS' MARKET: A
futures market where the ring

dealing members act as

principals for the transactions

they conclude across the ring

and with their clients.

PROMPT DATE: See delivery

date.

PUT OPTION: A pat option

gives the holder of the option

the right to sell to the grantor

Of Ibe option at any time before

the expiration date a specified

quantity of the commodity at an

agreed price. A put option is

bought on the expectation of a

fall in prices.

REFINERY: As distinct from
a smelter which produces crude

metal by treating mine feed

(concentrate), a refinery pro-

duces high purity metal either

by electrolytic or fire refining.

In copper and lead, refining is

I always preceded by smelting,

[but in tin and zinc smelting and

[refining blend into one process

of recovering marketable

quality metal front concentrates.

Refiners (and smelters) also

treat scrap materials.

[

RING: A trading period of

[five minutes on the LME; e.g.

the firsl tin ring is from 12:10

to 12:15.

I
SECONDARY METAL

DEALER: A firm which

specialises in buying and selling

at any time before its expiration

date a specified quantity of the

commodity at an agreed price

(basis or. striking price). The
cost of buying the option is

tailed the premium.
PHYSICAL: See Actuals.

PRE • MARKET: Trading

among brokers before the LME
opens for ring-dealing. This can
be a very active trading session

on the market influenced by the
hedging operations of producers
and consumers. This is because
the previous day’s settlement

price is still the valid producer
price, usually until 11.30 am or

mid-day. Consumers, therefore,

are matching their sales to
customers with price fixing on
the producer price and then
hedging the out of balance
metal position on the LME. See
back-pricing.

PRICING IN: Where a
merchant agrees to buy a
quantity bf metal from a con-

sumer both parties will agree

scrap metal. The metal pur-

chased and sold is often to alloy

form (such as brass) and often
in a fabricated form, but is

always on risk from fluctuations

in the value of the basic metal.

Metal recovery is very important
throughout the world. Copper
scrap, for example, accounts for

about 40 per cent of all copper
consumption.
SEMI-FABRICATOR: See

Fabricator.

SESSION: There are two
sessions on the LME each day.

One to the morning and one in

toe afternoon. Each session

comprises two five minute
“rings" for each metal and a

15 minute “ kerb ” period.

SHORT: Starting a transaction

by the sale of a futures contract.

An open sold position on a

futures market
SPOT MONTH: This term,

which does not apply to the
LME, means the first deliver-

able month for which a quota-

tion is available on a futures
market For example, “March
is now the spot month on
Comex."
SQUEEZE: Pressure on a

particular delivery date which
makes the price of that date
firmer in relation to other dates.

STOCKIST: A stockist is one
who holds stocks of semi-
fabricated products ready for
sale to users. Stockists usually
specialise either in steel/stahv-

less steel /'aluminium
i or in

copper/brass/high value metals.
A stockist function is also
fulfilled by, e.g. a builders’
merchant who holds large
stocks of copper tubing or
plumbing fitments. i

STOP LOSS ORDER: An
order which becomes a market

1

order to buy only if the market
advances to a specified level or

!

to sell only if the market,
declines to a specified level. As

|

soon as this specified level is,

traded the order is executed for
the client at the next obtainable
price- There is no guarantee!
the order will be executed at the
price specified. A stop loss

order, as its name implies, is

instituted to prevent or mini-
mise losses in either a short or
long position.

STRIKING PRICE: See Basis
price.

SWITCHING: On the LME
switching simply refers to ex-

changing metal in one ware-
house for that in another, e.g.

Rotterdam for London.
TENDER: Delivery of the

physical commodity against a
futures contract
TURNOVER: See Volume.
VALUE: An LME term referr-

ing to a price which is traded
in a volume sufficient to satisfy

the current buyers and sellers

at that price i.e. there are
neither buyers' nor sellers
“ over" at that price.

VOLUME: The quantity of
business or transactions done.
Also referred to as turnover.
WARRANT: The document of

title to metal stored in an LME
registered warehouse. The
warrant is a bearer instrument
and states brand of metal,
weight, number of pieces etc.

A term also the same way as
u
lot."

Source; Wolff's Guide

months. Though som* customer
industries in the UJt such as

motors and building have made
only a partial recovery from
the recession, export markets
have been buoyant.

The unanswered question as

far as the industry worldwide
is concerned, is whether the
improved market coupled with

the tightening of the metal

supply will now bring forward
the investment required to sus-

tain growth in demand in the
29805. Id the U.S. as in Britain

the return to higher shipment
levels has had its effect on the

balance sheets of Alcoa.- Rey-
nolds and Kaiser, all of which
are reporting higher earnings on
their aluminium activities. This
year should sec a further im-
provement in profit. There has
also been some slowdown in

cost increases, though any price
increase -this year will be
partially offset by the higher

. costs likely to be incurred as a

result of problems in the North
West The impact of new energy
and labour contracts has also
still to be gauged.

The industry now reckons
around 55 cents per Ub to be
the minimum price level needed
to justify further investment
and although some producers
have obtained further capacity
through acquisition, notably
Kaiser, none of the U.S. majors
bas any plans for substantial
new plant At the same time the
contribution which it was
thought the new oil and
bauxite rich countries might
make towards the metal supply
looks at best to have been de-
layed.

There is a gap therefore
which will have to be filled be-
fore that date if the fate of
growth in aluminium usage is

not to settle permanently some
way below the historic 7-8 per
cent per annum rate of the
post-war years. Ways and means
of doing this are now being
considered by all tbe big com-
panies but major decisions may
well be delayed until the
market has shown its ability to

sustain some further upward
adjustments in price. Tbe more
rapid rundown in world stock
piles which now seems likely if

present production problems in

the U.S. remain unresolved
could see this begin to happen
from the second half of the year
onwards.

Rhys David

. f

^Bujlior^

Sharps, Pixley Limited
34 Lime Street, London EC3M 7LX

Tel: London 623 8000 Telex: 887017
Memberof the London GoldandSilverMarkets

UNITED KINGDOM
J. S. Knight & Son Limited Edward Day & Baker Limited

6/9 Benjamin Street, London EC1M 5QQ 3/5 Vyse Street, Birmingham B18 6LT
Tel : London 253 4849 Tel : Birmingham 2369045

Bullion dealers andprocessors Bullion dealersandprocessors

UN ITED STATES OFAMERICA
Sharps, Pixley Incorporated

100 Wall Street, New York, NY 10005
Tel : New York 248 5060 Telex : 62534

* Clearingmember of theNew York Commodity Exchange
and theNew York Mercantile Exchange
Member of the Chicago Board of Trade

HONG KONG
Sharps Pixley Wardley Limited

Hutchison House, 5th floor. Harcourt Road,
Tel : Hong Kong 5-26201 1 Telex : 83749

Dealers in preciousmetalsand corns

MEMBERSOFTHE KLEINWORTBENSONGROUP
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4

COMPANY LIMITED

(RING DEALING MEMBERS)

LOOK FORWARD
TO THE

SECOND CENTURY

Head Office

:

Park House
16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7DJ

Tel : 01 -638*5789

Telex : 887419

New York Office

:

1 Battery Park Plaza

24 State Street

New York, NY 10004

(0101 21 2) 943 1250
127270

Frankfurt Office

:

5 Etage

Grosse
Bockenheimerstrasse 44
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

(01049) 611 280834

414668

A SUBSIDIARY OF

MOCATTA & GOLDSMID LTD

(Bullion Dealers since 1684}

A member of Standard Chartered Bank Ltd Group of Companies
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Gillean Maclaine founderof

Maclaine,Watson&Company

London Metal Exchange

CENTENARYYEAR

Our 150thAnniversary

MadaineJXhtson&CoLtd
Established 1827

RingDealingMenJbeisoflhelJVlE
—sSs

For Specialistadvice

on allLMEandMinor

Metals contactus at:

Maclaine)X4tson&CoLtd
2-4 Idol Lane

LondonEC3R5DL
Telephone: 01

_283 8611/6481

Telex:883854

A Member of MetalTradec Group
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International i

JAPAN
JAPANESE non-ferrous metal of curtailing their- copper out-
industrialists and traders some- put
times view the LME with a com- Mr
bination of envy and criticism,

of ^ P 1
"^ 6

especially in regard to copper SLiKr125“
trading. But on the whole ttay IteSf^o^lalf O^teTth™

proposals have been advanced thp h«.
for the establishment of a Tokyo
mete, egehnnge and intodduc-

«*

1? TIT *»* «*»«* and esport

Tokyo waAhouse of fh'e Litl ^'fluetnation in
seems to be under more serious me “ric^fo^? at the
consideration. Metal Exchange should last

A few Japanese firms operate long, the producers may ques-

On this and the next page, our

foreign correspondents

look at the attitudes to, and

involvement in the London

Metal Exchange of some of the

countries, both producers

and consumers, which use it as

a base for trading

THROUGHOUT MUCH of last bossies usually contain

mouth the letters LME were on mining matters. VartcoyM
printed in bold type on the vian ambassadors in
front pages of newspapers of La have semselves been
Paz as the price of tin touched perts including most

record heights. The same has General Juan LechIn, who
happened in the past in Chile been general manager/
and Peru when there have been COMIBOL, the State miningL
violent fluctuations in the prices terprise before bang nutfg-

1
'

of other metals, notably copper, his post in Britain. -•>&

The importance of the mining But at- the same Jime'jh6&
Industry in all three countries three countries try to get

ensures that what happens on mum advantage from the .fir-

the Ring in London is always of by attempting to time -S1
;.'

vital importance to the economy marketing initiatives
1

__ _ Though the three are not as keen t£) *cWeve some sort

j

Japan consumes 800,000 tons dependent on mct&\s as independence from the
‘

uiers
.
in of copper annually and imports ow — *- -

on the LME. through joint ven- tion whether it is reasonable to Association's raw materials com- members of the LME indicated and often to the politics of the sentiment of the market a*C
tures with ring members, but leave pnang of their product to mittee basr reached the conclu- they would have no objection three Andean countries. fleeted 1a the LME, they are:
their operations are officially tee Metal Exchange where any ^ m warehouse in to such a measure,
limited to hedging under direct parQapatioti by pro- XoKyo wuld ^xh cop-
foreign exchange restrictions ducers is inhibited, he said. pgr producers and Uisrs .in of copper annuany ana imports iron Jaws,enforced by the Japanese Mr Omoto also proposed the Japai£ is now ^ng to 500,000 tons of copperore and Guyana and Jamaica axe on ^maws.
Government, which currently creation of non-ferrous metal bring^ Japan and Wire concentrates (in terms of metal) bauxite. Bolivia relies for 10 per „ ,

.
• •

bans copper exports and im- stodcpiles by both consumer and Manufacturers Association, an- and more than 200,000 tons of cent of its gross national pro- A .

poses duties on copper imports Producer countries and the other g^p of r0Und to electrolytic copper, the remain- dUct on the mining sector, Chile A
?

,
• -

Mr Akira Fujisaki, president adoption by tee International ^^ • der being covered by domestic s per cent and Peru 6 per cent.
* D0taWe ****& of thin’

of the Japan Mining Associa- Monetary. Fund of these metals _
. nrp Exnorts of elertrelvtip ^ ^ the decision by CSiile.

tion. said recently teat, in his to back its special drawing exchange and copper JapL hare hSn Toge*er

“JJ*
5™1™? Zaire and ZamSa to eSate"

personal opinion, producer and rights. 2uErL«#«,.. w.- ha«n«d since 1974.
exports account for about two-

Qo^
fluctuations on the LME. a metal exchange in Tokyo, in __ T

order that Japan and other WHrCilOUSC
have been suffering

Bot^producei-^nd onium'r raunttlM ln ^ Far^ may

Despite the fact thatdated for cutbacks in the ship- m is a big provider of . “
ments of copper ore and con- __ four countries account for i

countries u«»*c m^u »«««* h . . jn _ Japanese companies con- tt“uoil-a “u*“ »•««“- -

S2T& £21 £2* tSZ of *orld copper prices. He else cemed «hould_be .Uow.4 to jS'.BT put-
JUCIIL9 ui uic kwu-

. n. on --- unt nF ewmm tut

, eenm.te.from producing conn-^ l^° "„3
;
B p“ 30 per cent, of world copper,

tions of world copper prices,
gaid that i^Bshould be ba™ enough foreign exchange tial success—in 1975 and 1976. 90,000 or 3.5 in Chile and 70,000 per dPEC has not

Mr. Fujisaki said. . Moreover.
D iaced on a US dollar basis t0 be free to import and export Japanese smelters say the or 1.6 in Peru) but it is as a successful in flaring and t*

he continued, development of
jnstead ^ ste^n t0 reriuce copper for an LME warehouse ban on copperexporte did not provider of foreign exchange taining a producers'' price

.

new copper mmes is not feasible
tte effects of sterling fluctua- ^ Tokyo to function effectively. atta

}*J

lts objective of stabilising
that metals and ores are the the metal which would be ah

Jj
,1j

SJ*1 rSSLZSZ IS ttons“r»p^r“pS— If th'. CM end n, Mann- Zply^^^ef^ “!* TiU1 «“ WMld ***
aof^pnuljfpmpnie ®nt ^uce such a plan would facturers' Association agrees to Bolivia and Chile depend for Bolivia, with its
a*,e could emerge by 1985.

need large ^ ^ a the Brass iIakers . Assertion's gJSSu 2it52?iJ!taS f
b°“l S0 per ceni of interest m tin, of which

great deal of time to plan, the latter will seek the sup- teST coweT^n tee
iBW

1!

g“ income 0X1 the ^ worJ(J
.

s ^nd largest^!> -

nicmccinnc materialise, Mr. Fujisaki added port, of the Japan Mining Asso- t,me ^while Janan stoDoed its
of tbc m»ninS sector and in the ducer preferred toUlSCUSSlOnS that the creation of a Tokyo elation before presenting the ^orts

Japaa St°PPed **
case of Peru it is about 50 per in fluence prices through?!^
cent. International Tin Council

oldest and so far the most
cessful body of consumers^
producers who have trie

If the current discussions at
warehouse of the LME might be scheme to the Japanese Govern- - ^ dreumetances. the

the UN Conference on Trade a ««e practical solution. ment for approval. smelters^ay^er^S m/f • 1
and Development (UNCTAD) The Japan Brass Makers Asso- Three years ago the Japan to see the export ban lifted JViSirSlIlill
on ways to stabilise the copper Nation said it is pushing ahead Wrought Copper Council whenever such a measure is n ^ Mxaeeeration to aav r r
market bog down, it wlU be with a plan to seek the setting sounded out the International considered feasible by the tJt tee nri^ofmetls fiiS

inm 9̂ they consii

worthwhUe for producer and «P of the. Tokyo warehouse of Wrought Copper Council on the .Tananese Government ^
P or meiais nxea excessive fluctuations in

consumer countries to get to- the LME for the stabilisation of possibility of setting up a Tokyo r , « - .
m , L°ndon they often prices for the metal,

gether to consider introducing a copper prices in Japan. The warehouse. At the time, ring J^abOTO MatSllkawa t0 ma r8ioal -amounte of
pQr moment Bolivia,

producera* price system, he said. S™ ^PPi' witl1 the of 4“'

M«s are willing to and capable ‘

countnes reierrdd I». WcSSTffiTlSH
m view vof; the sharp fluctua- ever, a few months tn noM'

:tlons that: take place
prices it is hardly surprising withdrawal of Bolivia from th

AUSTRALIANS tend to be only the trend of sterling. Finally, last year before the prices justi- that all three governments have Council and during tint dm
lukewarm about the LME. and most of all, it is considered fication tribunal—a guarded very mixed feelings about the a new compromise may well b
Although they are a nation of vulnerable to highly-geared affirmative. . . world institution which reflects worked out
gamblers, LME speculative speculators who have no long- MIM .

S chairman Sir James in the sharpest way their de- B Bolivia's best chance d
facilities are generally not avail- term interest in the comraodi- foo^ rates the LME "the best pendence on the vagaries of in- Jl” v J
able to them. With an economy ties ftey Ml Althongh in- ”r ^e on priM. It ternationel demand*" STSSSSfjSh'SfWthat .leans heavsiy on sporting herently gamblers themselves.

is basis for our copper sales m the first instance it is ill the not “ay tocott SlhfjSaTe o fte°
^
rps" mmin8 speak disparagingly

j0 Australia and for our copper interest of the Chileans, Boli- but rather in its own plans n
trated by LME pnees-but no of chartists, speculators and and lead saIes oversea^ He vians and Peruvians to get the smelfte tS -ZaTSeSM
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more so than their enstomers. currency hedgers, and regard sums op the industry view when hcs7deaj iTey in out of tte M W ud ttuTredode ltLi

SSU* * da"Ber
-

“ ,he'r h* adds: “It is alleged that there lSe. This ^reflected, for in-S?™Jourt

di^o^e-
ng0

ti,a1 “^Th^ Australian public would J3,*SJ th1“Satcd% ^T^st* # ***** * *
aspires to produce an alterna- Uke to speculate on the LME." the referral L cjpEC nations ^r ^ might be able tb assume

tive to the free market that the says Mr. Rudolph Busch, a man- 0f the matter of copper pricing SSwrateln
thC Ch41e Copper ^oser control over internatioiH

LME exemplifies. ager for commodity futures Xo unctad But te genere!
Corporatlon- ^ dealings in the metal though]

But the consensus is teat b™kers Robert Howes, "but terms tee average of the LME Ir be reinforced to ;*e.-wlU oe difficult for it to ijj

whUe this market Is imperfect,^ are s
,

l°PPed fay price over the long term, f
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it is the best there is. For the
Baak stipulations that permit vniarii*. thn.i«xh ;» m«,„ k- Peruvian trade centre is in- that the U.S. exercised throughpermit volatile though it may be, is

LME market sete the ''irire
*“uine hedging. So only th at price nices^ 'm “wii augureted here .

^ri«dir^ pr^ Us* stockpile of more

sometimes indirectly, for nearly Australian producers and people tain suppUcs to the market." 1111505 for state 200.000 tons.

all Australian non-ferrous metal wbo Physically buy tee metals

transactions. As a Western are
. ?

b,e t0 make use of

Mining Corporation spokesman facilities.'

mines organisation.

Donald Lipscombe The staffs of the three em- Hugh (^Shaugbm

put it: “As a long-established . ®i“
place

institution with a histoxy of in North-South debate that

practical commercial dealing, J?
focusing on UNCTAD,

its survival Is a commentary Ge°srapbically part of the

on its usefulness to most of the southern bloc it has taken its

industry most of the time." place without debate as a mem-
. . . ber of the northern or deve-*is is tee industry loped nitions - leam rather than

view there is a slightly’different with its fellow raw materiaJs

ES, tep
Producers arao"g ^e less deve-

haps more correctly from the loped C0Untries.

: v.\- - " , ,
* * ' t; .?• • v -X •

Government bureaucracy.
Although Australia has made it TniHorivoc
clear it will not be a party to Alii (la 11 VC3
unllaterai pricing, it has had
observers in Geneva for the

UNCTAD initiatives for try-

j .
jn2 t0 iron out the bumps and

p po Is be g worked out troughs that concern and some-
between CIPEC and UNCTAD.
Australia is an associated mem-
ber of CEPEC and has aligned
with UNCTAD in most of its

times ruin Australian miners
are rejected as pie-in-the-sky.

as commendable as the aspira-

. . „ tions may be. The LME reflects
JBa

i
uc
L
te A®5001*- this volatility, and although

tion initiatives. And of course attacking the LME for the
the Australian Government has volatility is rather like blaming
a floor price under wool, tradj- tbe thermometer for the tem-
tionally the country’s main perature, some producers main-
product until the 1990s mining tain it aggravates unsettled
D00m

‘ prices.

As mining men point- out. There are no indications to

bureaucrats rather like the idea suggest, one of Australia smajor

of a market they feel they can Producers says, teat cyclical pat-

control. The fundamental «™ of raeU
!

deraand 8ener-

difference between metals and all>‘
/
or «nc ® vnooHn.

wool is Australia’s relative are
.

become more

shares in the world market for 5table - Flsed
IP

765
!
111601 “pen

:

wool compared with its leverage diture, the ultimate source of

on LME metals, a situation eom- more than, two-thirds of zinc

pounded particularly by the
de

J“?
n,

J’ \
s face a

high scrap components in
particularly uncertain time, set-

copper and lead that removed .

,n^ a Problem for Austra-

a high proportion of the total li
3,

J
blcb

.

1

£
n*s

from the conventional market-
Cana

£
a

, f
n^ Pe

.

ru ,n tenns °f

places
exportable surpluses.

V m . .
“Under such conditions of

The LME s relatively more demand fluctuations the pre-
unstable prices are seen from sence 0f an LME pricing system
Australia to be the result of. could lead lo instability corn-
three main factors. First, most pounding instability. Invest-
meials are traded directly be- ment derisions, bearing in mind
tween producer and consumer, the substantially higher capital
making this a residual market required to establish new mines
drawing supplies from con- and smelters, could be further
trolled as well as free econo- inhibited.” The outcome, this
mies and meeting only the mar- producer warns, could be sub-
ginal requirements of con* stitution and withering demand,
sumers. Secondly, it is affected MIM Holdings, the company
unduly by market sentiment, that runs Australia's main
particularly its propensity for copper producer at Mount Isa.
moving in counterpoint against stated Its attitude to .the LME
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fNITED STATES SCANDINAVIA
'

, _ American metals executives
- LONDON Metal Exchange interest in the LME and low it remain suspicious of tie USE.

vSatkfn e!3gana

0f

team- Srin^fiS?
by m&nufac‘ Further supporting their THE NORDIC countries are He sumer^while' recognising that

leratiou of terminology— Accompanying this increasing !?22*!?5 largest producers of non-ferrous LME has decreased tlie

rapidly.

American
SCANDINAVIA

Accompanying this increasing
,D the lws whi(.h

u ^ ** trading within toe area is. SSL Sm^ 1

)fft is about
y ^ 8

paLns srearheSed lamlybv Coverameat attitude
.
was therefore, closely linked to the did noflave the full support of

1 a™
. . Kif SJ J? iS

8
havl

recently splayed in .the zinc pricing- of the USE. This is the copper producers', because
he/e faa

?
e known

.

th
?t

helped to imtannle the LME In
investiBat«»> last '

summer. - The particularly true m the case of the rapid fluctuation in pricesSS JST tigmwS aaSS&S Z£J2?^S?ZSL £~ where toe NorITToJ- *• deve.opmeS of.SrSSS 2 tries are net importers, less so

.tow the UB woita,:and
^ppS ”ad“ ^c out * *eir support of the « «» 'case of zinc, of which ^^es.

‘ they can use it in their own JL
UJ

r, .

ieH or anc
‘ zinc price on the r-nnr in 1976 Finland and Norway together

•-*— -=— This generally is the attitude -------
iiasing operations, remains - *£» eBi»e*^y « was actually a manipulation of produce some 170,000 tonnes,
.md their thinking. -

.
P* ibe.U.S towards the LME if prices. Although it seems well above th

iere are many reasons why jjj® whole as a *ba sis, Sutraon*
awkward for the U.S: Govern- consumption,

buyers stay at a distance “J" •»«-*»“
.. .

'

nf .ho TJS fnwarric th'p T Mr it “ iuuuiiuiauwu ot «jj.uuu«-c aoiue iru.uuu wanes. ^ _

«e uses BA concern !2£~ **“ «bU-»»ove the combined Nordic Method

.SSTSiidSK "S*£££ STtoSE-S -SSSS^-jI in addiuon to using the .LME J?%£SS.^“7*
have had a histoiy of pur-

”
airg uston’ it are tto^isSS S*”-

take a<
v,

Uon *Vhe form 01 “ a Price se
«f

r' Producers and ^coptance under which a cub-
ing their metals directly SStoauSfe Listed throned 2JSL -“d^ taS? J“c consumere ^ike take advantage tomEr buying forward for sixing their metals directly - th_* haw existed thrnuph “““r* t«wu«.Bi 3 uw; mws Mveutajo tomex ouying forward for six
» producers. Copper, lead, oufitflOO^arSstwy

Uir0u8h ' eomiug into the U.S. from these of its other facilities, in particu- months imdertakeT to w
and silver were generally

0I“ lts 1W
. *. ProduceTS- 1“ hedging instrument, the interest charts on the i

.idant in the U.S. during its “ore precisely, the U.S. metal This Government stance only aKhough the extent to which financing involved Tbe method
stria! development, and the serves t0 furthe F the argument this “ used varies considerably was being used by some British
ght of hedging against toe ^ P

fil'
*** the U.S. buyer of metals J™®

one company to another, manufacturers and American

% CS SSS "u“«£ S««"dS£ EZ But curiosity still remans
Finns- a -*»

ir^SSr TbuW doSbot produce auy “d i> growing in tile minds of Tho msin criticism voiced P^0?? lung run. tbe

ible abundantMur^ sizeable amounts of tin and American metals -buyers as to within the area ai present ^Jw^Sht. and represented

‘ silver traded on the Comes so Possibilities that do exist for centres on the use of sterling a smaU wnprovement over cur-

rjSSl tl?2??i2Z£E Sat tfie jneUhtenTMfS ^era in using the London Metal for all LME quomtions. This «* LME practice.

usual duties

r nature are not a bartering
in using the London Metal f°r LME quotations. This LME practice.

r nan octahlichmpnf nxv th* traaiDg on Uie JLUUh r
w-“* *** i^auc. copper prices.

toted ' Th& ‘SS not The US prodbeer opinion
has ****** become a very P?

111111 “ *eU ^ ”®taI pnce *<> l»ve a producer
basi^ntT’S flnSS important market medium in the changes. Some Nordic dealers prace for Jhe metal but Sweden™cq“ent&n°<^ -tern.tion^ .«di worid. »«>

d
«-U~JUtt. UB £L mode it dear oTuSS

. n exchange with its bid aid and sudden day-toiay fluctua- .pat Walker
“* * d ^ q conference that x does not

activity is foreign to them, tions and to the extreme swings _...... . ,

believe in CIPEC efforts to con
:

that take place over . a long £dltor. American Metal Market Both producers and con- trol copper prices. The Swedes

ixrarpffpcc period. Hiis, they contend, is
aocept the need tor free trade

it aitUCM
hardly a -basis . for orderly , ,

- in metals and see no better al-

veo to-day with the greater development of metal resources _ ' __ _ tentative than the LME to the

reness of exchanges in the and consumption. V\ / T3 IV A A \TA/ stock ttot would be

the majority of metals Among the more iat^me pro- W. VJCJaMAIN 1 Jg?1 by a *** co,itroJ

irs do^ “ ducer viewpoints is the attitude ..

J*
tort price fluctuations bn the WEST GERMANY, as the account The view of a -number «

.

divided in the

LME are JargeIy brought about world's thirdSSest buyer of of senior figures in the metals
c
^V

nt
fi!i

d4wut
l

tbe ex'

by sPeculatian rather than by raw materials with a bill close industry is Sat although copper
of
7,.
LME rehousing

economic cycles. On to DM'lObn. last year, would find producers, to take toe most
Th® consumers “d

..designed to -monitor the *i.e nrher side there; are nro- lifo u^.i. imnnt4.n « 1_ .. semi-fabricate manufacturers

Bache

m . i?

f ; It

«

JS1-'* •

mnar in ennh nnontinne r. icuua, piices-im term prouiems 01 Surplus pro- - » ,
,

roper in such operations, exchange does serve to provide three of the four base metals duction, judicious use of the
aWL ^ long M MPPer demana

•e small percentage of them with a hedging mechanism traded on toe Exchange— hedging mechanism offered bv
^ toe Nordic «wwW« exceeds

Is buyers who do know and which lends, .stability to their copper, tin and lead—are taken London could do a good deal
'k>mBStic production, however,

he London Meta! Exchange, operations while also serving as as the direct basis of trans* to smooth excessively wild
**“ Nordic Producers would re-

mrse, do not view it in this a deterrent to possible arbitrary actions, after adjustment for fluctuations. S^d LME warehousing in the
ier, and it appears that treatment from their suppliers currency fluctuations. The LME Tn West rerman 8X63 as placing a competitor on
est is developing in the or Interruptions in supply. zinc price is hardly less LME offers a tirSvfree marSt

lMr doorstep -

ffc**
3 Given the diai>^- ,a to* important, although the German whose workings do not favour Production and consumption

•*t medium so tne u.o. political, scene, especially in producer price for- the metal either buyers of metals or their figures for the Nordic countries
icb of this interest by U.S. copper where over SO per cent. can. as at present, diverge quite producers. Not only is the oen be confusing, particularly
rs has developed in the past of the world’s copper production widely from the London level, market free: it is also interna- for copper, where otfiml static-
years because of inflation is under Government "control. While tbe LME is thus an tional. LME prices are used for tics' do not aiwavs distinguish
recession in the economy U.S. producers and suppliers are inseparable part of the West all West German companies’ between reflned

:

metals and
because they want a. new beginning ti> re-evaluate, their German metals business day-to- major supply agreements, in- seanis. Denmark, for instance.

- of solving some of these thinking on the role the LME day, it coincides with the eluding tbe increasingly im-
lems. Consequently, there may play in toe market place, country’s prevailing economic portant deals for the supply of rrtkJ.r,..,™ ^

: been, more than normal However; it would,be^mi^ead- philosophy of leaving such .zinc. lead and. copper from
continuso on

matters as pricing goods to the Eastern Europe, as w»n « tnr NEXT PAGE
tree p,ay of

.

market forces all domestic prices structures
"

.

^ — *? *"— '
" wherever possible, It is a "by fabricators (with the partial~~ ~ Striking fact of life that no sig- exception of the German pro-

r -‘ nificant political grouping in ducers’ price for zinc).

s'* the country advocates any fun-
damental change in this FcHlUflfPC

?' econofnic order. The “social
'* - ‘

- market economy," as West Ger- Although exact figures or
- .- /" many call it, has proved itself even reliable estimates,’ axe

by making the country rich, impossible to come by, it seems
keeping it relatively well insu- probable that West German
lated from world recession, and industry is the largest single
offering it every chance of con- consumer of physical metals

• ’ JP^ tinued prosperity. Why tamper transactions through the LME
with something that, for West in Europe. The Exchange itselfUJ K >1 BP* ' Gennans, has worked so well -up has acknowledged this ex-

' to now? tremely large element in its

H H ••:-' Such is also the basis of tbe business with the location of
la ffl

g
— __ m West German approach to the four of its warehouses at Euro-HHH^jgC

Q

lf .

‘ current problems of the inter- pean ports convenient to toe

0 ICIl^CV national economy, and in no West German market—Rotter*
’ sphere has this been more dam. ’ Bremen, Hamburg and

^ A -
dearly seen than in the debate Antwerp,

ggblffJp- 0Ter ^ Third World’s plans German connections with toe
^•"^1 j 0 jp0 0^TT for the strict regulation of trade LME are nearly as old as toe

lidlisvtfcAl V to key raw materials. At the Exchange itself. Metallgesell-
* ' Nairobi meeting of the United schafl, the largest West German

Nations Conference on Trade company in the base metals
and Development {UNCTAD industry, can trace its dealings
IV) last year. Bonn came close back to toe end of the past
to diplomatic isolation because century, • when its predecessor.

I-' . of its refusal to contemplate Henry R. Merton, was one of
such grand designs as ‘ the the early users of toe Exchange.
UNCTAD Secretariat’s inte- The group is now, through its

; MllBI CTit MfAni n grated commodity fund or its London subsidiary MetaLlgesell-vUmrUl E WUKLU” call for a “global solution" to schaft Ltd., a ring member of
the poorest countries' debt the LME—the first and so far

WinF QFPVirF IM burden, traly member with West
* " " Vl« Ilv In part. West Germany’s atti- German capital primarily be-

mma ^

m

tude was—and still is—the hind it, in which the JapaneseCOMMODITY understandable hesitation of the company Nissho-Iwai has a IQ

rich man who fears that the out- per cent interest

rilTIIDffC come of other people’s MetaEgesellschaft’s direct

* W I Unfid generously conceived plans membership of the
.LME was

would be to soak him. Much ros^ded as something of a teat
' more important is the belief City's willingness to

• * *. ' that regulation of trade would
.

foreign participants into

both tie up huge sums that tosntutions as close to its heart

could be better used, and would ** the metals market when it

sooner or iater cause distortions
was mtrt>duced in 1971. a* toe

-
. of prices and production worse company sees it now, this direct

n i > . , .
' than those it set out to cure. P^JicjPation is an indi^ensabls

Bache Stuart Further.' West German officials
part of its self-protection as aDcaUEIt; ndl^cy

;point o^t ^ so far as ms lUncitw able to hedge; in

|l I i'j - country’s trade pattern is con- direct involvement

(London) Ltd . cemed, the main beneficiaries of ^ediaiiism which sets the

;
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Lewis & Peat (Metals) Limited

Deutsch & Brenner Ltd. Ingot Manufacturers

Sutton Coldfield

; tjj COMPLETE WORLD
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01-623 4646
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0274-26472
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'The good dealer knows when no£ to
deaLWe advise you.when not to deal, and will

helpyou in your decisions on when and how
you should deaLWe believe in protecting

your interest by ensuring your decision is

based oh sound collective advice.

We do not trade for our own account
andtherefore can be completely objective,

.both in the advice we give to our clients and
in.the execution of their orders. • .

The basic principles of trust and confid-
ence sre as important today as they were a

hundred years ago,when Charles Davis
became a founder member of the LME.

4
We know that it is to our benefit to

provide an individual service to assist each
client in anticipating and achieving his own
needs fromthe market.

Contact us now and ask for our
company brochure.

CharlesDavis
(MetalBrokets) limited

5WhittisstbuAvenir EC3V 1LELTelephone 01-626 3338 Telex 883928 Amember ofthe BousteadGimp

4
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE XVI

M

The main advantage of the LME
to the metal fabricator, as \Y. R. Millersbip of BICC

explains below, is its hedging facility, which

enables the fabricator to avoid being exposed

to extreme market conditions.

fabricator’s
FOR COPPER fabricators is not exposed in any way, for stabilisation of tbe price of ket. They could assist

5

j
throughout Europe and Japan, though he maybe in imbalance, copper from various parts of the containing the volatility of $
the London Metal Exchange, pro- This would mean that it world, and the fabricator re- market thus encouraging mgi.
vjdes the vital " hedging ” would be necessary to engage in quires stability as much as any- consumption of copper over m
facQities needed as protection purchase hedging on the LATE, one else in the copper industry. long term.
against fluctuations in prices By the same token, it is not in- The price of copper has held Fabricators are aware thanand supplies. conceivable that the fabricator up remarkably well, and it says ^ impossible to prevent

Europe and Japan have come to which he has entered into with hold it for as long as may be SroducSluiere
appreciate the benefits which the producers, thus creating a required.

. an element of speculation^!
ihe London Metal Exchange can need for hedging operations in It seems that some members frae market. The imtuMtalwi?.
offer them. order to give adequate protec- of the industry ignore this fact. twp is .u... i£~Ta
Most important of these bene- tion to his book. and appear to regard the Metal market, which does not 2
Is is the hedging facility. it should be made dear that Exchange as having a bottom- anv constraint, in terms *9

The LME also offers the facility
jn conducting these hedging less pocket One hears much ^ movement and IS.nf providing physical metal operations, the fabricator is not talk in UNCTAD circles about buvera --j seller. ran J3

never it is required. The indulging in any speculation, buffer stocks, but how many
into the market at anv time^normal practice existing be- but js only seeking to cover his people really appreciate that nroduces * nritf ewrTJtween consumers and producers, positions, so he is not in any the LME can cope with enor-K

for the greater volume of their way exposed to extreme market mous physical stocks, and has
ic frL„ v

non-ferrous requirements, is to movements. never come under pressure or the 'SHestablish airnud. contracts, -what is not generally appre- constraint of any kind, giving
J,e snobly/demand ’ condhSusually made in October for the aated is. that the producer con- as it does, a very considerable Q. «.« future. • h.

succeeding year. tracts can quite frequently put a service to both producer and
.

- -i

Internationa] producers set up fabricator into a position where- fabricator alike. What the fabricators do a
annual contracts which means

by he is forced to price fix want to see is Governmd
thatthe consumers filter into ^ terms of bis con- Interference no matter how wi
commitments for a film tonnage

even though he does not
to be delivered at regular

have Mlcj. tQ^ ^ese^
monthly intervals throughout
the year, and with this tonnage,

the consumer is required to

meaning the efforts of Unctf

The growing influence and W
;

«nd nobody doubts tfae l

mitments. acceptance by the world at large {*®J
1
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Another advantage is that the
|S becoming a large interna- P® ‘

London Metal Exchange has 42 tionai producer of copper, to Fabricators believe strong

warehouses operating through- enter int0 supply Contracts that there should notr-

onsumers
The consumers go to a great out five countries. From these based on the London Metal Ex- Government interference .-2' 1 '

deal of trouble to establish their warehouses, fabricators can call nf,Ans. nriMc uhn* Pn«*in such matters, and
tonnages ana m many eras nave up Buppues in the event of the a^beco^ig anSSer affairs“ofT u

free."

SSi" large supplier of copper, uses should be allowed to operabt

A •« ...I'M.
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tonnages and in many cases have
hare an extremely sophisticated

whteh wflfenaUe thenfto^eS
r̂icn^. disturbed. It is y,” unf price as its basis. Apart from the inadeqoaf-

tify the expectation of volume
surp

?
s
??
g to note how often a Yugoslavia, and the new Middle of warehousing, one of the i

I
for the ySIn question Even

m™}y hne can ** dl*t,irbed‘ Eastern producer. Sar factors which fabricators

with the most expert forecasting
,

1 cannot recall any year in the Cheshmeh Iran, will also be the LME may have been

systems, it is quite impossible !
3St decade whR“ »ere ha

f
not electing to have the LME pnee what lethargic over; is

to guarantee that the rate of
been 501116 sort of 1°™ TOaJe“re as the basis for its production, change towards a cog' .

sales will match the physical declaration by one or other of ^untries using LME cathode market With the i .. . .

commitments which have been pruna
^
5' producers, largely

priceS include Australia, Spain, increasins changes in 1 i..,>

,

. entered into. As a result, the because of natural disasters.
gouth aod BougainviUe, nology and the movement

'jy.~
'

f fabricator finds himself with mining -stnkes. long shore-
and there is ^ increasing in- wards continuous cast<i'<;

The need to have a market a
?
r“*5, seamen s strikes,

terest bv overseas metals opera- bringing as it does a eta '

through which he can safely do^ers str^es *nd
tians in membership of the ftp® wirebar to cathode, tBI -

hedge his positions, and thus There are endless dffficulties
London ^etal Exchange, either will be a need for this changfe

give the very necessary protec- created by seamens and dockers ^ a subscriber or through a 4X111,0 about Many consuaw

rinn which is required. stnkes. which interfere with the company which offers ringdeol- fcel this should alie$.

Many fabricators have their smooth flow of copper from the
j membership. have been done,

selling force in the field, producer to the customer.
. 0f constant

‘

operating from the commence- It is at these times that the
t TAT7r. to extend KnnWfpflffP

raent of operations throughout fabricator can complement his
hoiSne facitities The
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Warehouse Committee is 'at the Durinfftts 100 years of m*S/

metals
they

requirements for the ear iudus- that the LME has^shovm ite
pol3nd an(J Fran„ ^ a vicw market, aud tremendous enKL..,

SLOCKS Of ine .1 r tJsn in vrarohmicinv finanOtH-try, the cable industry or any ability to ^rry stocks or ine ^ SSrtSitai milnw* faciU- tlse in warehousing,
other associated operation. magnitude that it has. not only ^ shimrine markets, the r

This means that in one day providing the facility of copper ta ««•
.

’

a SSSfiSS&Jlf
a fabricator can be faced with a financing, but warehousing, in- in this respect the faonca- ^ areas 0£ world t-
position where his sales greatly suranee on the metal to this tors appreciate tbe high stan-

^grica, currency ' and*
exceed the pricing capabilities extent, representing as it does, dards which are called for by movempnt ^ -oDuer across
which he has. through his something of the order of the London Metal Exchange. .. h . bai7f UD Ttl

supply contracts, and there is a £500m. Great attention is paid to the ««SmMMriSeli V
real need to be assured that he At the moment there is a call location itself, and to security
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_u_ht th *. ^ths

a^f
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fands of circumstances- B
ment must be of the highest

lmj; bas-buOt up a considera'
1

SCANDINAVIA SsvffSb SSSfist1
warehousing company is able to

cbang^ wld conditions,
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE put forward.

has all consumers needs:

'

r

In the Past- there has been Q
-

. ^ ^ wJihdi'i
l '

could show practically no cop- siderably from 10 to 25 per cent, some' idle talk about whether M briHI, about'
per coKumption. because from year to year. the metal is actually physically ^ «

nefided '«
'

'

Nonkska Kabel Og Traad, tbe Zinc production is concen- available in warehouses. This KtoMncing «, ^ ^6!
main eonsumer, bas its wire rods trated in Outokumpu (1975 out- is scrutinised scrupulously, and j_ IaternatiMk-d SWifc
produced by Elektrokoppar. the put 11,000 tonnes) and Det at all times, when stocks are Grou^ set un on the initial?
ASEA sulj&klianr in Heising- Norske Zinkkompam (60,000 declared, the metal is available Df The umriuIUrs. and whta i* i >

borg. Sweden. tonnes) in Norway. Outokumpu in the forms indicated. SS frataaMdap^Ilh
Boliden meets roughly half

"i^IIS!2 l̂S|iS
nCS^Si The fabricators main concern appLauded by the consmafirs',

Sweden's consumptionof refined ™ts JS Canadi^anTpSir ?
bo.“t toe LME “ that

.
it is Bu* also realise that ttfe

copper. In 1975 production was 2S omtoereft 1116110613 t0 be over-sensitive in extremely complex subject?!,..
;

roughly 57,000 tonnes against a ™..ShiSp r
making its daily prices, but something which will not see. -

'

domestic consumption of 94,000 there is little doubt that pro- results achieved overnight Hov-

tonnes. Imports are around the Rf,,idpn iSfnWi ducers and consumers alike are ever, the progress made in the ..

65,000-tonne ieveL Boliden im-
thoTj?p • agreed that the LME’s price three meetings which have *

ports about one-third of its ' .. .

a
. - J11

:'
J“

6
Jf making function is a fair way far taken place since June v*.

requirements of copper concen- 0 “l000066' of determining a- world price, last year, has b"ea significant*,

trate at prices based on the LME
’p^fn^m«?S

US
re^I

er
?? Tt does ensure that copper is There is complete agreement _« .

.

When refined metal c consumption goes to the muiceted by producers without with the producers and con- .quotations.
I stocks are high, it will sell on 95 5™61*6*- utifair competition, and equaify stimers on ail points.
Li— rmr i»m i;i,. tvt a.-_ ooiiaen uses the l JWr. to some -

the LME, but like most- Nordicu,'r“ ,P “"T T"“' i extent for silver as its refinine
™P°.rt“lt» ensures that the so the indications are that

metal producers it is reluctant
or
f

ve^as Fabncatore receive their cop- ae LME s1h>uW conilnue to* a

^ / In thatyearRudolfWolifwas inordinatelybusyforming
the London Mcial Exchangewitha numberofhis fellow

merchants.

So itwas not until twenty years later.that-Rudolffelt
entitled to take a day off.

In the intervening years, hehad seendie priceofcopperas
high as £105 perton in 188S, and as low as £34 in 1SS9, but
theensuing dixadcsawa period ofstability in the market.

‘‘However’*, as Rudolfsaid to himself, justifying his decision
to takea day offon, that particularmorning in June 1897 ibuc
feeling a pang ofguiltas he said it) “it’s notevery dayour
Queen celebratesherDiamondJubilee”.
Hastening to Temple Bar; he positioned himselfon theroute
ofthe royal procession just as the Grand Duke Cyrilof
Russiawaspassing followed by Prince Charles ofDenmark,
the Duke ofTcck, theCrown Prince ofSweden andother
members ofthe European Royal Families.

Not content, he battled his way to StPauls in time to •

Victoria arrivem an open carnage surrounded (as -
toe IUusttatedLondonNews reported at the timejbvsudra
tonmg ofspectators as never beiore gathered within toe
shadowoi wren 3 glorious dome.
“in contimie to take days off like this^said Rudoffro :

himself, as toe crowds departed and his feding ofeuphoria
left bun, toe London .Metal Exchange will.never lasts
hundred yairs* but still my grandsons willneverseca Queen
ofEngland's Jubilee.”

'With that he hastened back tohisofficc to sec ifcopper had
gone up on the day. Ithad l

And ithas-andtheyhare-andin this Jobileeyearof
1977 his company is onehundredand elevenyears old

E.t'Sfc .

’•

When yondcaliuMetaland Commodityfutures, Its reassuring toknowyour brokerhasapast.

Established tStiti

FounderMembers oftheLondon AIetalExchange
HeadOffice: KnoHys House, 1 1 Byward Street, LondonEC3R5ED Tel: 01-626 876*?

. • OfficesLNewYork(2i2) 532 936a; Dusseldorf80031; Hongkong 24 9163-5; Aldboume267^277-]-5; ASdbomne2673^77;DuhliQ689260 :

[to indicate the extent of its

dealings with LME.
Granges Metal]verken. the

main Swedish producer of
copper and brass semi-fabricates

iwith total deliveries in 1975
(including aluminium products)
nf 112m. tonnes makes extensive
use of the LME hedging facili-

ties and also used the exchange
for physical deliveries to its

works close to LME warehouses.

Outokumpu, tbe Finnish
manufacturer, produced 60,000

tonnes of anode and 38.000

tonnes of cathode copper last

year, while the output of semi-
products from its Pori works
rose to over 36,000 tonnes. It

has very tittle direct involve-
ment with the T.MF. although
it follows LME quotations. It

hedges from time to time but
indirectly' through its own
trading contacts rather than
through the Ring dealers.
Nokia, whose cable division

is the largest Finnish copper
consumer, takes 15-20,000 tonnes
a year. It receives part from
the Soviet Union, to which it

exports cables, but also buys
through the LME. The quantity
imported this way varies con-

capacity is larger than its ar _ f.ir . ^ . ...

domestic supply.
per at a f pnce' toe basis on winch the daily > ,

nr.,.. |-j |jp More and more fabricators prices are established. Tits, m *; •

WKIiain JLlDlilOFCe would like to see producers be- itself, clearly illustrates the iBK V
Nordic Correspondent coming more active in the mar- portanee of the LME.

V

GemMetals

Internationaltraders in

non-ferrous metals andminerals..

RingDealingMember ofthe LondonMetal

Exchange.
Pinners Half.

Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2BE
.

Telephone : 01 -628 5957
• Telex: 887276

A subsidiaryof Cents Sales Corporation, New York

%
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from' acquiring wider recogm- single transferable vote. It has
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n P^tfora. though it wmThe Directly Elected Assembly

SEATS AND POPULATIONS OF MEMBER COUNTRIES from' acquiring wider recogni- single transferable vote. It has
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p tion at the European level. also proposed that citizens nf **
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Davle«'^ "eneral manacer.' rav»aivh Rooms. M.L..

The insulation buitt into the but
,nted dlractors the comparability angle espwi- ^ Edmund DeU.. Trade Secre- Dn court Committees report on ®

nd development. IC1 (1050 am.. OPERA
wall units m normal commercial the woT^eTA9po\aTea aMy M no actuary. Government ^ addresses Air rmnsport chi]d health services. D00m l5) .

P
English National Opera prnduc-

practice results in a Upvalue of
men

8
to whnm or otherwise, can assess of London Chamber of select Committees: Nationalised OFFICIAL STATISTICS tion of Der Rosenkavalier. uoU-

better than 0.5 and .ensures all aoeraent, wd he men
accurately the value of -such a commerce on future civil aviation

IndustrieJ5 (sub-committee C.). Monthly tariev of average earn- seum Theatre. W.C2. « p.m.

Sir MgmjmOIJJ, ^tSr^Sa^vTuVof will be responsible tar good man- aUy - *
Irman, Bntish. Tourist practice^

Q 5 ^ ensures all aceruent. and the men to whi value of -such a
wntj).

.ihp roncoraitant energy .
savings, they are accountable will not

^ nmtection when the
•t,—

M

uch attention has been
weather in this country very satisfied if they don t pro- "

inflation which will

,:ied to the large number of
TcSlionally reaches vide it. Mr. Pickering seems, to (

year
ors from overseas

- JJtJemes oTcoId (or heat) and share the Trotskyite delusion
f an unknown quantity.

Britain to shop. This is JJ™
1 ®*

' haVg tended that workers have a vested by year is an un^n m

t. for what I*168* oversea3
Davfittle heedto insulation, interest in the collapse of the ^ Pay Research Unit no ^

ors spent m the shop! cjn- .
.J gniycomparatively recently .firms in which they are working. doubt does its best

- uied at least £800m. to our *
* availability and: cost So tong as worker directors are

its task .in an unbiased manner

Pec of payments last EST S ^enj!|y Sie^ brafaa^ nofbr mf riIponJ 1We...for,-aood man-
,be r.cfem.ins la Mour

any token this^is a- huge sum. Jf
energy

^ ^ Avtimk have agement—that is so long as they {orce ^ entirely made up of

sometimes there is a «iR- ™ reflect the change. are in a minority on the board-— civil servants without even «
ion that it has been y .why: ensuring their function will be to protest independent chairman. H relies

ipbl about purely because of gj™ ^^^00; standards against decisions which they tael upon the Goverament Ac^ary

iw pound and that in some
tj.?out,jl buiidjng regulations can are not being taken in their and department for

s it is less meritonous than tbrouph D

e

u
Qergv

B
. sav ings. The interests. That is the perfect infnnnation . who again are all

1? orthodox ways of export-
would be supported formula tar perpetuating the serVants and 1 also ^believe

. hv brick and timber interests very real deadlock in industrial
th€ comparability is made over

ur object as a nation is t0
indicates that :earlv implementa- -relations that Britain vs suffering

t00 ^im =ted a field Ina,n
j
y ^“

i, overseas as much as we can
. sh0Uid be possible. from at the moment. listing of the larger and m

VV^rdb price which provides a fwr - _._v .. Peter Brooke. financially successful compa
-* -t. urUfitkftr AimHq 9TP riPS- •*. v». jumc*.

. . ....

Enclish National upera pn-jut-

tion of Der Rosenkavalier. u>li-

seum Theatre. W.C2. 7 p.m.

Ballet dance The Taming
Shrew, Covent Garden,

JJO pro.

flu Whether goods are des- '» aun,e-’

;hed by sea or air or are stocfttnfl

1 over the counter in London, Huphenden valley,

vcastle or Dover, as the case High Wycombe.

y be. is immaterial. What is BucWnohdmshtre.

fortuitous however, is the

il with which this immense •. % ,
enue from over-the-counter Mnlrn n0OPl6
ling has been won. It la a IvIAlk p . F
ect reflection of the buying

TtrracnprflllSl
lity. the presentation, and the DrO>SjJt/i UU9
nmercial expertiM or the dis-

Mr p yerburu.
butive trades in Britain.

.Peter Brooke.
Peterfccuse, Cambridge.

luu mu >-

sisting of the larger andjnore

financially successful companies

Peterfcouae. Cambridge.
The compara bility must not

only be fair but must seem F^Jr

ran £ „ and
y
when it again gets « work

BR tees—not (at the moment its activities are
U1X

suspended) I submit and hope

r;nDC it will be reconstructed with an

lineS independent
mpmbership should not cotwist

From Mr. A. Scott
. wholly of ?ivtl servants but m-

Sir,—I read Mr. Stern s
cJude pers0nnel officers em-

remarks (February ID about ploycd in the commercial world

the Continental system of on-the- ^ pa^cuiar the v®,u* 0f
.I71

\
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Kubota is down-to-sarth about the

answer .to man's growing need for food.

Our tractors are hard at work all over the

world — bringing compact power into every

crop from paddy fields to vineyards. They’re

Whether jbey are the, very purely the — spo^Jor^eva.uo

^

£«&MBS ES&& « -ftn* ,0 the British R.i,w,vs ^T^ST "tt.
res. or whether

;

thn'are the•

- w5.“a married man earning Board on this subject and it
nrivilesed civil servant

. t&e connneniai sysiem u, . *
n parucU i ar me . huiit all over the world too, by joint companies

, . -+ i/ l ,u ftta\AfD
,

rpultimate spot flnes f0r rare evasion and
PpnsionB (increase) Act i97i

, j inra j labour — in feeding tomorrow s world, at Kubota we re
igressive

F
minimujn 0 f control 0^' should receive special attention uSinq KubOta technology aHO lOCandUUUi »

With four wheel drive, a unique fuel-

saving diesel engine and a range of sizes to

increase food production from market garden

or giant farm, Kubota tractors keep cropping

up.

That's why we say, when if comes to

BrazH, Iran. Indonesia, Malaysia and Taiwan. exceeding our quota.

..... ... , rnnnws «. mRiiicu janiing Board on this subject ana 11 nrivileEed civil servant

atier shops and boutiques they
JJJJJjqq

‘ nnmim pays tax of that it was not for want P
n additioti to the generous

nonstrate the quality of a fJooQ^while if he earns five ^trying that it d0“ benefits provided under the ctaH

vice trade which employ* gjj™-; S3. n.i court, ft. the pension scheme

•r 1.8m. people in Bntein, a pays £10.686^5^ say that they alone tan B maximum abatement

de in which Britain to-day is
y,at ^ over 10 times as

jevy flnes . bR also tned to get
of £67i5d DPr annum against the

• world leader,

pxander Glen, KBE, DSC.
ecu’s House.
St. James’s Street, S.WJ.

Creating

wealth
m Mr. A. Russell.

1 ax, Ul«l la, V*CI . — HUM- ——.
—

- _ — . DI IDI.U“ Ml i

much tax. Is this not penal pro- sucll p0Wers through Parliament,
actual £24.50 per week payable

gression? .
but failed. •

. .. to a married couple.

' What incentive is there for an- 1 suggest therefore taatTi
bv it iB that

entrepreneur to risk hjs ca P l1^ collects not fines, but fees Why
.
^ln days

| f

-

wag underpaid. - 1* -

- to offer employment and P™d oce. should honest respopstble civil seream
j Har j6bs ^vr^PpH111(1 OllY

exports when he knows that the passengers have to pay tar all by c
.

0*"Pa"s°”
erclal field and 1M VFlti

Government will take the vart that ticket inspection.
. S-,lfare^^°recelVed better non-

quota .

SK"5 u'K^ch.q^r tcve-fS ?ee ndl4
W
|n7 co^eoK ^^'[,3^, „

b
f“^ cSS See Kuban* «prld in deull. in colour^

Mr and is therefore insignificant m excess might be £2 and in fire

t ^unteroart and in the Write to John Croft
Mr

- rprnsn-ibut on of «i.-c thP full excess collected mercial counterpart »
; c m* a .5ir»—The letters from

."J- of redistribution or riMS the full excess coiiecrea merciai vuu„^.h---
b ,s u>-„|hnna

ic Ambrose and Mr. .L. W.
wea ith). and to therefore see the

0T1 ticket held (no moving middle
, resDOnsibility.

•***“
Ut.Nn nn unuMv rnnKcrv^tioo . " . i z Hpnifri 4inL*ikt hplrf thp Fee ennprior with less QrtH/iQ M VnIdwin on energy conservation properties in Britain denied ou{) por n0 ticket held, the Fee superior with less «
ebruary 1U have one impor-

*0 b jm -because they are bought wou]d be £5 or £10 in first class. _ . Layborn. .

it point in common—an appeal
by wealthy foreigners from To encourage collection, 15 per

n .

unity. Mr. Baldwin wants
fJep area5

J
? The hest things MnL of the fees collected could SHarihRue.

• approach to be on a available In Britain (and there put towards improving rail- gersfield
S

'

WJS
Je basis: Mr. Ambrose ca

.*^® are many), should be available to way pensions. Putney Hul.

immediate European unity
lhflge

-n Brj|a jn wh0 earn their « certain long-distance trains

d raises what same will see
y l0 them, and they, should ^ mi»ht be a booking clerk. 1_ _.t£li nA l irruA tna NHKPf- . • • <Ui. .niiAPtlinitV ,

&IV “
. . .11 .lrnfr tn T 1 llvtl

Whitley Bridge, N. Yorkshire,

DN14 0RX.

a political issue—the conser-
t bie denied this opportunity H she) wou id sell tickets to

rinn and recycling of waste whims 0; a Usoak t*eSiJS£»vSSSgm and those iu»^ ““~
iducts.

4 „ rich " Chancellor. wishing to upgrade to first class _^__; rkrae
No doubt Mr. Benn will tell would it not be a more sen-

fQr an additiooal fee of 50p 110QS1OII9
it is not worth while ‘cost- stblc policy to encourage people

over the booking office price. A F
neneraL

sc.” But the term is a func- to.be prosperous \o tnrtease
precedent exists in that second From The Secretary uenerai,

n of currency, a yardstick Britain’s wealth ? Bonuses could
£las5 sea5on ticket holders wish- ctail Service National

uch shrinks and expands daily, be tax free for example. They
. tQ g rst must pay Whitley Council Moar &wus-

lereas recycled waste Is wealth. even managed this in Russia lasrt
ercess at bnnking office or

gjr—j cannot see how Mr.

deed, keep it for a month and vear, paying 100 por cent.
jarc on lbe train. In w&iiaian. can assert from my

terms of money you will find bonuses tax free to peasants ra
bctwpen lhe clerk would give .

-

tter published on February 7

• has increased in “value"! set the harvests in. Even me
^formation and lake return seat

tfaal ^ deduction made from 1

Arc there no Members of most negative. <tog-in-tn«?-manger. awJ gleeppr reservations. Indiea-
civil service pay to take accounti

/rliamcnt irrespective of party agalnst-the-srain Socialist dosma^ wouid be given of the
of judex-linking of pensions is

epared to stand up and call has to be axed in hard times. ^^>5 presence. London Trans-
iPefluitable; unless he detects a

r the establishment of an p , Yerburv." port would keep its barriers, but
degree 0f inequity in the prae-

ency for the immediate colleo- Pq Bar 11532, charge the fees tar surcharging ^(.g 0f making cuijent civil

id and recycling of waste? Hamilton 5. Bermuda. en route. - , servants pay most of tte cost

ich an agency employing "un- We must not be unchantanie
of the jncreases paid to their

lployed ” would not need to and station managers would oe colleagues. The adjupt-

ake a “profit" since it would PnninAcitlnTl m able to authorise a refund of ail
taent made is

-
the full -eum.

• creating wealth. I^UlUpUMllvJU Vi
but 5op 0f fees charged in aetuanaiiy assessed. How else

Index-linked

pensions

r the establishment of an
pauj Ycrburv.*

ency for the immediate colleo- P0 Box n%2
in and recycling of waste?

Hamfltoii S. Bermuda,
ich an agency employing un- _____
iploved " would not need to

11 would
Composite

Rovenscraft Avenue, N.WJ2. the Board

Insulation

standards

the Board ..ST&rV
Prmt Mr. P. Brote Essex.
- Sir,—By pointing out the

exceptional process that Bullock •

row The Director,

nnber Research, nw*
evelopmcitt Association

proposes for the appointment of

fati-time union officials to ms
“2x and y" boards, Mr. W. Picker-

ing (February 12) only under-

lines thB point that Bullock is in

Civil Service

pay
Sir,—I should liite to support geuepl „xiu« to etoiudo Mju From Mr T. ZST5Z

LiESfflSSl 85£&4
55SS

,
SS ns™*. *5KLr k-w-lJ! at tsnz.

S

would any scheme assess a con-

tribution rate that a private

Individual would have to make
taking into- account the differ-

ence in the benefits between

the Cfivil Service scheme and
outside schemes?

I did not attempt to give a

full ejrplanation of the way in

which the Government Actuary

made his assessment. I simply

wished to make clear that what

1 his plea for imp rovedl in
•uu^iin^offirials

1

to Civil* Service National Whitley vaiue between the CiviJ Service

on standards m dwellings, this stances for fuU-t tine o is to
side (February 7) ^ the outside schemes after a

a subject which TRADA- ha® sit on the board (to ™e way m ^ (M is natural) seeks full deduction has bee ff made for

:tcn brought to the attention which P®°P e
. partiJ- to tiefend tbe pay and conditions equivalent benefits.

? the appropriate authonties- .eluded from, sitting ta Farua a a
iflcludipg “ .

? the appropinateautbonaes-r.ciudw trom. sunns -
of ^ Civil SBrvants including L RendaH.

’£ SSES“which Mr. *%% Pari?
of worked * Roch^ter Bom,^rpresum^wBch are enj^ed by no (repeat Mo-. S-WJ. -
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Bath & Portland jumps to £3.25m.
DESPITE THE severe curtail-

ment of the construction in-

dustry, second half profits of the

Bath and Portland Group ex-

panded from £1.3lm. to £2. 17m..

pushing the total for the year

ended October 31, 1976 up to a

record £325m.. compared with

£2.D9ra. for 1974-75.

current year, must be

in profits continuing.
A divisional analysis of profits -- — --

—shows that building and civil

engineering contributed the

largest increase, rising from
fl.flom. tn £2.53m. Minerals and
encmeerin* were both abend sit

ittSHm. (£0.5m.) nnd tn^Tra.

acricnltural side showed u
downturn from l’1.02ni. to £0S7m.
and the. new chemi>’n!« interest

incurred ; loss of E23.U00.

There
11 r £662215 and id the tip: profit

lliore are ridded, credits of

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGBUGHTS

Co. Page Col. Co. .Page Col.

Aaronson Bros." 53 4 Hazlnwoods 34 5

Bath & Portland - 32 1 Investors Capital 33 5

Cable Trust 33. 6 Macpherson (DanaTd) 33 1

Canning (W.) 32 4 Meldrum Investment 33 S

Christian Salvesqn « Horns (Herbert) 32 7

Dixon (David) 32 6 Prudential 34 8

Evode Holdings 33 3 Ramar Textiles 33 3

Genera! Consolidated 32 . 3 Simons 34 5

G rrsham Life 34
’

4 Summers (O. C) 32 5

Haggas (John) 32 5 Thermal Syndicate 32 2

*i "aI diridend of 2.ip net tl.8p>
l°tal for the year to

a to (2jp), -

At the year end the net a*scr
vaJ^ per share was ST.Sp iSOSpi
or 8#.Sp < 80.7pj fully diluted.

Progress

forW.

Canning
FHE UPTURN in profit.-! for the
first st\ months of 1976 was main-
tained during the second half, for
electrical and mechanical
engineers, W. Cuming, teaulling
in a pre-tax profii 0 r £1244.000

,

for Oic year, against £934.ni>».

principally. led to a 14 per cent, during the current year. The Profit after <ax man'll.- wa«
tav rharee this nm*> fa j| jn pre-interesi profits. A rise order intake shows a ruse in £605,000. compared with llD-iJM

m interest charges, of £0JSSm. export orders. * Mr \ n
relit-vis the heavy rise in borrow- The^company is a manufacturer says that the. current year looks.

r-L “ r J ‘ ‘ " * coin-
1713.312 them" unfit on di«no«! ^ ,.o; er 0,1- laic Daymenis

me company is a manu.aciurer uiai me. current year t«

of leasehold pronnrtv 96R- m the Iran project But Bath and
fabneator of fused quaru. more promising ror the -«

1, el Of i,v F JE26S.OOfl—-and c.r- n" Hand Group hj traSformSd ~nd h'?h-temperature panys ensmeenna icuy,*Porlland Group has transformed
li'uy on debenture redemption of balance-sheet ratios by cul-
171.544'. and an adjustment for £4.im. rrom its deferred laxu-

' deferred tas in tesperi of ,ion ;K-couni and transferrins it to
previous years or £4.12m. shareholders’ funds. Consequently

- t£3.03m.). its debt equity ratio falls from last
Earn in as «e*- 25p share are > ear's figure of around 100 per

stated at 17.«5n auain-t 14 22n.
‘

ccnt. to 54 per cenL and the sub-
The rlividpnd total is raised from normal tax charge means that the
2.fi33n to 2.S9Sp net. with a final dividend roier is nearly doubled,
of 1.643p.

._..The directors esnlain that the cent,
deferred tax provision at October
31. 1973. has been reviewed in

the lichi of the derision of the
Accountin'; Standards Committee
to suspend the operative dale of
SSAP 11 and that payment of
amounts previously provided will

not fall due in the foreseeable
future.
This review has resulted in a

reduction in the deferred tax
account of £4.12nt. at October 31.
1975. and I ho comparative figures
have been appropriately adjusted.

refractories.

comment
which “had a patchy year

‘

ISMS, and he expects ibe ind Serial*
business to continue iLs incrca-'crl
penetration into export markets.

Unless there is a down-turn in
the economic situation, the com-
pany expects further growth this

*** ,hc Shire
!..

yie,d
.

1L7 pCr
than withUic pShTSure”
ever, a 7s per cent, increase

Upsurge at

Thermal
Syndicate

The 10p rise in Thermal Syndi-
cate's share price over the pas’
two days had more to do with the
140 per cent, dividend increase year,
made possible by International

_
' . .

Combustion’s unsuccessful bid
1 ne company s major capita.

expenditure programme wdl cost

in
in excess of £1.5m. durinu 1977.

profits certainly gave the shares p
nance

£
by a £ljn_ 10-year loan Aaronson Bros,

support. Although a full fifth of !

ro™ Merchant Bank. Alliance &. Dublin
the profits came from the volatile

an“ eswUn8 overdraft facilities. Ashmote’ Inv. 2nd int.

consultancy side. ~ there were Earnings were up bv 7 in ;o Bath & Portland
doubled profits (flJSm.l from the 5.4p per 25p share and a final Cable Trust
main trading divisionn fused net dividend of 2.717p i2.4.Tpl W. Canning
quartz and magnesia products, makes the total. 3.l57p. the David Dixon & Son .

With the costly Brazilian quartz maximum permitted, against 2.87p. Erode
supplies now replaced by General Consolidated
apparently stable Angolan as well • comment John Haggas
as 1*45. sources, ihe company is _. Donald Macpberson
well placed to take advantage of The Per..cent, pre-tax profit

Sir Kenneth Selby, chairman of Bath and Portland.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Thermal irs growing order books. ~ But growth at W. Canning has come Herbert Morr'is
or The charge" for

' the rear Syndicate reached n record llicre must still be doubts whether [
rn™ Ughrer- stock control and Romney Trust .... I.

J’571.493 has been carried tn' de- £1-680.000 (including £346.224 sur- the company can finance iu two higher margins in increased over- Simons' & Co. 3
forced Mx account. The previous phi* on «le of technical know- year £2.1m. investment pro-. ntarkpts. At the year-end 0 c Sommers

’ ’ *’ from reli

— announced. . ... -. .

yield 10.7 per cent. &e h,t *? “I® tune of £im. bv in-

Current
Dale Cortr-
.of spending

Tout
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year .year
... . 1.22 Apr. 2

#
LJ 1.77 1.6

4.4D 3.34 927 lot

int. 0.93 April 4 0.92 126 125-

1.65 April 1 1.64 2.9 2.64
» “

Mar. 80 32 5.7 4.6

2.72 — 2.43 3.16 3^7
.int 0.SS — o.ss — 2.37

124 __ 127 L99 122
2.1 .Mar. 2S 1.6 3.1 2.3

\ April 6 1 — S.tfi

1.57 April 6 1.37 2 36t 2.15

... . 1.13 April 1 0J»S 165
7 April 1 4.5 10 6
1.65 Mar. 2S 1.45 225 2.13

5 — Nil 5 Nil
nt. Nil — 1.5

’ — 30
3.5 — 1.51 6 251

Twrrnver
Trjflisj nrofii

Pi'prcujiiou
tnieresT

Pre-tax prafle

Taxation
nvi profi:

Proflt prop-, ns dispose

;

mrt-- £:>24.00t).

Earnings almost doubled
’ ’ s

5'?m’!S?
54‘,

5
S
'J22 lti£4p per 25p share (S^4p) am

! T'mSb S.iti a final dividend of 3.5p ne

able 2.7 despite the big dividend ?
ue

l» lift,

nd

seas markets.

rctained'^^'^as asmall cashbnlano.-. ^emaT S.^dTcate' -.a -
At ,-5

ar fl

°K,
"• Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'^V'* J: ‘Equivalent atier allowing for scrip L<sue. vOn capital

“i
0
!.? ^ion

; d.r^o ^be SdlfeuSS of ?redir
incre:

V*
ed b-T rishts and 'or acquisition issues, i Gross total

i.»i:i.iffli

X2S3,4«B 2.0n^M
•W! “I l —

:.3PI J.0S9..MS

S41.W'-

71 .744rwb. r-'di-mpilon surplus
Minority loss

t.is uTUhn balk . 4.tJ7.ini
l.'HO

net

tl..)13pi makes a total of tip

(2.513p> as forecast at the time
of the rejection of the offer by
International Combustion < Hold-
ings!.

Sir John Paget, chairman, .says

Statement Page 37

Growth at

General

Consd.
Pre-tax revenue or General^ Consolidated Investment Trust

B
'2o TOSe £135.792 to £990.945 for 1976.

The net figure was up from
*51

sit
US £515.627 to £606,6 <2. after tax
U* £3842273 against £339.526.
304

I. na3proprix I£ d . sSieS! «m u* ,ha « J
he P>'°vjsion of a new re-

Asset> per Share at ihe rear se-roh and development block is

- end were up from 7».33p‘ to solng ahead 10 ensure that the
- bd.ojj) company- is able to maintain its

competitive lend in the high tech-

• • comment nolog> fields in which it operate^

i Bath and Portland Group has 'iono

' ^mcrgeil from 1976 in a better I"™*™ _ -:

. than expected irhapi'. given the
pn1tl

late payment problems it faces on ;v,.| pr^«i
" “”"*

rm
' its huge Iranian road project and nivid.-nri ’ too

: the cutback in its U.K. civil hi-iaiiad :•»

K engineering order hnok. Pre-tax He says that the -company is

; profits are 53 per cent, ahead on in better shape now than at any •
:

a 2:; per cpul growth in turnover, time in its history, and that the r
vrSrinM

'

Around half or the £1.2m. lm- company is improving its market- Admin, nsnenses
prorement in pre-tax proliLs has ing and general commercial skills (n:rre<it

- come Trom overseas, with Nigeria, and manufacturing processes. He £*-*“ re*we
* Iraq and Iran all contributing, adds that it has competitive pro- vlflXmL
. Overall profiLs on the civil ducts and ideas for further Prtferenec dux
- engineering side have risen by improvement and its liquidity Available

140 per cent, and the minerals position is satisfactory. In spke Ordinary div*

husiness is up by S9 per eem. The of the uncertain economic outlook, ReM**d
. one weak spot was agriculture,
•• where poor demand, for fertilisers

from the chemical suonlier* to 20
day,*) and by tbe £1im. capita!
expenditure programme. Trading
prospects look good with order
books on both the plant and
materials fronts boosted by new
foreign contracts, and a small im-
provement in the home market
which Ls gaining momentum. In
addition, the 49-per-ccnt.-ow-ned
Australian associate has now-
become a wholly owned sub-
sidiary. At 4Ip. the share price

J. Haggas
expands
to £1.49m.

Turnover for tbe six months
was £4Jim. (£432m). There is a
tax credit of £76.000 fcharge
rso.oooj. leaving a loss of £339.000
{£65.000 profit).

The halfway loss includes
a trading loss of about £125,000
and a terminal loss on realisation
of assets of about £142.000
attributable to Envit the dis-

hy posal of which has eliminated a

'

Tke Financial Times Wednesday Februaiy.^

ISSUE HEWS
;

1 for 2 rights
Bamfords- the agricultural

machinery sroup*. «* a

£720.000 nk'hts issue which • »
likely to lutfs the control of the

company ,,vcr
.
\°

**'

Burgees. Thu rights issue is on

the basis of nne-for-two at a price

of Mn a share against a market

price last night of V-P-

The i^sue hats been under-

written by Burgess, which con-

trols an effective 41 per cent of

the Ran»forrtTcapllalt and because

certain members of tttij
- Batnford

family will not be taking up "their

rights ithey hold 2U per cent, of

the equity! Burgess's Make couM
rise to 47 per cent, or perhaps-

Cl per cent, depending on the

level of acceptances from other

shareholders. ...
Though Bamfnrd5 had looked

at other methods of raising the

£Jm. it needed, the company's
advisers (Ifambros) indicated the

difficulties of raising that amount,
on top of an equity base in the

accounts of just £!m.. and. the

problems of petting it under-

written by anybody else but
Burgess.

,

There already is a trading fink

between the two companies, for

Burgess is one of the largest div

lac

trtbutors of acricuUtml \

in Europe and it |j

inereasfng proportion qfCT.
output. -«5S •

As it seems likely

rights issue will result
ford becoming a ntb&r:m

'~

Burgoss. the former has
assurances regarding
ing relationship, indet,
management, -divkhiod

.

the maintenaoce <a -.

Stock Exchange Msdnc.,
The proceeds of the ia

be used -towards -

capital expenditure
aiUuunlitiG io £1.7in..

. prises of re-equipment of nj
tools and new efeotric fu
plus two new
canteen. - • «s~

. The chamnan’s statement]
the report and accounts ii

that, for the first three
the current year mIh b«
a considerable increup
cointtanble period, and ™
panv has also obtained a

,

contract far the Kupply ^itu
to the -Middle East wtntita

>

mum, of £3m. . - ^
Tbe annual meeting a,

for Friday.- March 4. -
.

See Lex

Yearlings at 12|%
The coupon rate on this week's

batch of local authority yearling

bonds has risen from 1IJ per

cent, at par to 12} per cent, issued

at £99 It The bonds arc due on

February 22. 197S.

This week's issues are:—
London Borough of Enfield

(£lm.). lslwyn Borough Council
f£)m.i. Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council t£|m.», London Borough
of Newham (£}».), Oty of

Norwich t£fm.) (
Luton Borough

Council North Wiltshire
District Council (£)m.>

a
^Vshiield

District Council (Ljm.l, Lichfield

District Council (£inU. Mansfield
DLrtrict Council (£0^m.). Mole
Valley Dismet Council f£jm.).

The Three Rivers District Council
(£im.t. Radnor District Council
f£jm.l. Macclesfield Borough
Council t£6.4m.). Borough of

Blaenau Gwent mnO. London
Borough of Lambeth (£lm.).

City or Nottingham
Stirling District Council
Arun District Council'
City of Bradford Mf
Council Bari; ini
County Council (£jm.v
Borough of Hillingdon- 7JS_
London Borough- 1

of Hm5®'

•fim.). Sfctropolitm Borov
SoHhull (£Hn.). London
of Bomot fQntV.
Street District Courrcil
Eastbourne Borough Qsg.
(£im.l, Lanark Distrirt, CoJ‘
fffm.L Leicester City SJ
mm.), city of SoihhiM
(£1m.->. Test Valle* Dfcrfrfcta
cil Y£]m.>. CboMre:
Council » ClinJ. MkWiwHcrCMT J!
Boroueh Council fai«*.)-'SrsBw»*

,1i
Boroueh Council f£)i<t.L,Nlv
Jforpeth District Cm*^y-f53-

Fast Hamnshlrn Qfc^rivt

'

t£4lri.l. ’ South Hprefonjd
Dirtrict COunril *E4re.). ^
and Lauderdale District

'

(£inU.

Herbert Morris tops £2i

of

PRE-T.VX profit improved _. Ml
is supported by the yield of 12.7 £283.000 to £1,487.000 for worsted drain on resources No tax
per cent- covered 1.7 time;. spinners John Haggas in the half credit that may be obtained from

Statement Page «>3 year ended December 31, 1976. trading and terminal losses of
Sales advanced from £7.7Sm. io Envit has been taken.

ARCHIMEDES IS*

»

i'ST&SZA
INVESTMENTS W2?i«!«Su2

f
SS BWt

'-Si’S r
,Ul A^ntbnoi LaV,"n Hnldings vai! in the second half ^d, on S! the Jeond^w w- Siw lo p™v,de secretariaI a

.
nd mve?’ this assumption, they expect to S|oittoD*“of ‘the“emm :fearia

Tin ment management services to the 5ee a steady growth in profit so ? n̂e iro that this tSSroSd I?Archl”“i"
“L,L

h
'r,m

fuUtirae fi5“re should cSmKWtSSf
This was disclosed at yesterday’s The interim dividend is held at btohti 'iuuf^r

0”
°B ^akemaa

liw annual meeting of Archimedes IP net per IQp share. Last year previously” tendered, We^en
*1577 Trust. It was also stated That the payments ,otalling ^02p were paid accepted ^ and Mr J. Spindlow

net asset vlaue of the company's from profit of £2.703.000. ... - — —

lflPi

i

IKS

ir,s

w.sas
:»i.rr.
Mii.er:

115V)
jsn.fli-2

M7.4W
-‘5.376 jiS38 capital share < at Januarj- 31. 1977 The half year profit was struck

he says, it is anticipated that tbe Slated earnines p**r 2qp shire stood at 66229p against 47.75p at a fler depreciation of £315,000
growth of the group will continue improved to 324p (2£3p) and a October 31, 1376. (£293,000). Tax took £773.000

i £625,000) leaving the net balance
at £714.000 (£577.000).

and Mr. D. St. C. Morgan have
been appointed to *the Board.

The Master Stockholder.
Thinkofus as the tube buyeris

department store.

Consider all the
best features of a big

department store.

Huge stocks.

Wide range of
products.

Almost unlimited
range of sizes.

Good service.

Keen prices.

Instant availability.

Convenient, one-stop shopping^
That’s the Master Stockholder: TI Markland,

the department store for tube buyers.

Other suppliers, even if they’re geographically"round
the corner’ can hardlv offer all that.

%/

We’re also handily placed for the motorway network
and werun a fleet ofover50 vehicles to back up our delivery
promises.

So you see, in product availability terms,were just

round the comer too!

Try us: ring (0204) 54911.

aTI Stockholding Compary
Carbon and alloy steel tube. BS 1387 Gas List. Carbon steel fitting

flanges and valves. Hollow sections. Stainless steel tube, pipe and fittings.
.

Plastic pipe andfittings.

T1

The spinning division made a
further substantial increase in

.profits during the first half. Bol-
ter margins on export sale*, im-
proved quality of raw materials,
and higher productivity due to
selective investments contributed
to this, say the directors.

U was a difficult half-year for ^ decline in taxable profit
Die knitting division as virtually hatt

Downturn at

David
Dixon

FOLLOWING A mid-term advance
in taxable profit from £381.000 to

£753.000 crane manufacturers
Herbert Morris ended the year at

October 31. 1976. £1,010,000 ahead
at £2.165.000. Sales improved
£7.24zri. to £2532»>.

The directors. -state that orders
in hand at tbe year end were
lower than for 1974-75 due to

Government expenditure cuts and
a slow down in world-wide invest-

ment. However, further profit

growth is expected in tbe current
year.

Stated earnings per 50p share-

were higher at 34.1p f!4p). As
reported in October 1976,

Treasury consent was -obtained for

an uuended lifting of the divi-

dend totai for the year to 10p
(6p) In the context of the now-

lapsed bid made in September by
Babcock and Wilcox. As a result

a second interim of 7p is being
paid in Ueu of a final.

1873-78 1974-S3

woo sooe

Sales - - K-3U 31-33
profit - 11*5 US

Taxation 1 On W
Minorities .... l »
Attributable I.H3 475

Retained SOI 865

Babcock and Wilcox, whtrk'l

been referred to the MonqJ 1

Commission. An answer^
Mr. Hattersley is expectetH
three to four weeks and,
ing Babcock gets the alh _
co ahead—it already has'

fifths-
-

of- - Morris's •
-equlf

market is signalling -It

company will up its bid:

shares closed last night at

up 7o. which Is way at

Babcock offer price of

share. Babcock now reckc
it might sit back and aw*
I a test- r report-- and necour
Morris is an expanding fcu

arid Babcock wants a more";

date Idea of the companyltj
reqi^re*-*enls.

Statement Page

Ropinev TiaSt

up £62,500—

comment

oil it. u mm 's! has continued at wbolleo cloth
aJ< Il5 production IS sola IB uie 2»id hori^rv nianuhriurp/t TVivirihome market. Cut-throat compcti- *!

linn persists, and a general l3ck P,i
0f fiSMO i q

H^Sm fol^the
of demand has made it very diffi-

Jf'
1

tw?
cult to offset considerably higher

followed ^hlffcosts by price mcreases lorn followed on a second half

Sales and profits for' the fur loss “ 19
f
75̂ ® £39'000 a^ainst

fabric division show a small in-
a *80Mu.

crease, but the outlook is good, ..
directors state that since

and the new factory will com- September trading conditions
mence production at tbe end of have improved significantly and
February. Substantial new orders ordec books are very healthy,

have already been received for “,e present indications are that

thi* factory, they state. group profit for the year will be
The current market value of well ahead of the year ended

the company's holdings in Govern- March 3L 1976-
mem stock is about £7m. First half earnings per 3jp
An analysis of profit and sales share are shown to be lower at

for the first six monihs shows, in.2p <2.64p) and the. interim divi
m00: spinning n.121 f£743) and dead is held at 0B75p net. Last
£5.’2.^5 t £4.467): knitting £182 year payments totalled 2.3722p.
f£28P> and £2.387 > £1.976): fur AFter tax for tbe half year of
fabric £184 t£179> and £1.669 £48.000 ( £63.000 1 The net balance
f £1,332). came out at £45.000 (£38.000)

• comment 4:3,65 wore u,> a* M-oim
.

The company recently sold the
Trie spinning division at John Martins factory for £175,000
Raegas continues to make the which shows a -substantial profit
running with a 51 per cent, over book value, say the direc-
advance on last year’s profits, tors. The hosiery subsidiary
while the fur rubric -ide has now ^ G. MJnard and Sons bas been
cut out a good section of the closed down as part of the
market and should, do well once rationalisation programme and
the new factory is operational, the factory premises are being
However, the knitting division is sojd.
still a problem and profits there Negotiations for the settlement
have fallen by 3a per cent.; of the debt of £7,0.025 owed by
exports have not been easily Bank Bridge are continuing but
obtained partly because the sjnce the ,asl AGM Bank Brfd
quaj'^qf mienal made for the has asreed Brslly lftaJ

Tj has accrued on (he full amount

There is nothing surprising - in

the 87 percent, jump in pre-tax

profits from Herbert Morris,

because the group had already
forecast as much last December
in defiance against the bid from

For 1976 the net reman*

Romney Trust improved £6*3

to ETOS.tUfi. Earnings
share were higher at 2.42'p

A final dividend of 1-Bp,

(l.45p) lifts the total foe tl

to 2^5p (2.15p). . ...

The net revenue figure _
struck • after tax of £4SM
(£398,4291. At year end net*
value per share was up at-lfli*

InVM-(9R.SP),

diluted.
or Ullp {9S^P> C

domestic market

ST-arSE vjssr.si 'S
sari." 'ss-'s.r-sH w ssjsu-hilp

entitlement
rcttll U III I vucra L .rvnia, D llllc 1 r« 1

other textile companies have bnen navlf
| ^u

X0l
L ?

n<
?
9

ctriiottlin*- Rrn the xharec are but date and until the debt isstruggling. Bru the shares are w . , . ,

up at the 3i5p level primarily or

because of hopes lhal a way uiil m rnmrtiant
be found to repay the £7m. worth
of giks (2»np per share 1 to share- Conipciiiion trom imports, and
holders. The maximum yield is surplus capacity have made for a

mere 1.6 per cent.

Statement Page 35

Summers
£0.42m.

deficit

duoiid undine performance by
David Dixon in recent years and
the oix months to last Oc'ober
were no exception. But prospects
have rapidly improved since then:

t
orders on the hosiery si-lc ore
three times the level of iast year;
rhe wool doth side has revived
becau.se fashion has partially re-
turned to checks; and exports
have Incre-asecL The benefit may

A TURNBOUND from a pre-tax n[>t comp through until rhe first

profit of £145.900 to a loss of «* months figures of the next
£415.000 is disclosed bv civil

financial year, but meanwhile
engineers O. C. Summers’ (Hold- pre-tax profits could rtppmarii

n*s) Tor the tirst half of |B7«. KOOJWO this year (or earnings per
In the previous vear the figure •'hare of 4.5p. Tlie current share
was £254.110. Price ha> riui up following the

In September the directors esli- purchase of a 16 per cent slake
mated a first-hair trading loss of by Mr. Malcolm Horsman, orte or

£190.000. including a non-recurring several stakeholder^. At 38p the
loss in respect of Envit of £80.000. shares do not look attractive on
They hoped foe an improvement trading grounds, but net’ assets
in the second half. per share are about 70p. exdud-
For the first six months the loss ing possible repayment of the

per 25p share was 9j52p (earn- Bank Bridge debt and ueder-
ings 3.l76p). There is no interim valuation by £0.4m. (19jp per
dividend compared with 1.5p net share 1 or more of the properties,
last time-—dividend totai for 1975 The maximum yield is 10.8 per

%. cent.

.-l. ,.-

.

thatreally

understands

as.:.

Hirh

’ Tlie Moscow Narodny Bank has.the experience*

the knowledge and the connections that

arc essential for East-West trade to flourish.

kiih,
,

.

Moscow Narodny has been an integral part of the

City of London since 1919 and today enjoys very close

relationships with Central and Commercial Banks

in the USSR and other East European countries.

W: .

'
‘

.

to) y

The bank’s unrivalled experience in the

linancc of East-West trade makes it ihe ideal choice

for any company or organisation entering this

highly important area of world commerce.

hie-

MNB
1,
U.V

^ "O* [•!

Moscow NarodnyBank
The bank forEasiest trade

: .V
Pr.f

"

n”‘

\

24/32 King William Street; London. EC4P4JS
Branches in Beirut and Singapore

‘ Representative Office in Moscow

TOTALASSETSEXCEED X1^00,0(K3,000 ;
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verseas profits boost

erson to £2.7m.

Investments benefits come

to
Ft BLED profits from Overseas tribvtIon coming from exchange fact that following the Unerman NOW THAT the largest pro* _ _ _ __ ___
‘0 ations and erport successes gains. Companies in Malaysia, acquisition gearing must have grannie of expansi^ ever under- gQARD MEETINGS

“d Donald Haephefson Group Thafiand. Trinidad and the jumped from less than a filth taken by Aaronson Bros, has been —
of a further increase in dividend.

Overseas investments, whies
account for more than TO per

Hie foUovtrg comDanfec haw notified cent, of funds, have to a large

ie year-end results reflect the - - r

ision of Unerman Holdings,

dred in September, for one smarts

th, in respect of which sales Onwa,.

unted to SUKta. and profit =
X». Group sales fur the year Smt-LjZZZIIl
tinted to £40.08m. (£32.0lUL). pnflt before nx .......

wiring ahead, with a -full -
's contribution from Uner-

, a further intreaae in profits —

:

earnings per share is ex- Dividends ...:

fid. state die directors. For Extraordinary Hems:

year to Mari* 31, 1976 TJner- 0^

£DM sno
...... 48,384 53,008

.S.- 3J.M5 16,694
1-®° ajs
s:

dirwtnrs
” Interims or an** atM UK s»-m«*ons they

ftrte «,r ud'd Septemtor tStgZF of «hlort« cwiBl srowth.

SO, 1676 pre-tax profit improved to-day
from fl.82m. to £2^6m. after Mcrtons: John James Graop of Cam-
being up from SUSrCL to flJ.4m. at uanies, Throemonoa Scorned Growth

halfway. Tract, Joseph Wshb.

And the first few months of the pJn* ftottanon
8
v/yeni Co^SaJ sieenn-

current year already show a sub- Tract. Cornell Dresses, EdiBtmsh
stantial increase in profits over and Dundee imcstmect Forwo am
the previous comparable period,

Subject 10 unforeseen clrcum- iXamSKM*. Yeoman InteffimeW

stances the group should con-
iT1“*'

future dates
s Dc-TTvo „ n* n asm tlnue its growth and report a fur- lmartms—

„3
“2TTBR pre-tM profit of ELAom*

material increase this year, AywHUamTSmormgingMaUTSia Mar. 3 ON GROSS REVENUE of £9*®-
. were £&nn. ill profits To !• <» do«d to Wrfe BoMtawfor a£ directors add. ™ " r7.74m„ cet earninss of

continuing „ per- jrSW^-r3FS&.“.ST Vff ,0“ ,S' Si-
o satisfactorily and m line ,<mM aAW ™. thr .caclaitlon c after <&»7m. <£0.a2m.)_ JtJijlf- gK“™Si

n H > “

4,779
sjwi
5W
Z19

LHfa
571
6Si
•i
EK>

Advance for

Evode to

£1.45m.

24% rise

at Cable
Trust

R.>, ,7 against £T.74iU. —“ 17
Cable Trust for 1976 rose 24 per

Pen.a cent, from £4jam. to £5.l2m., after
- TheTGwmu ananas on the acquisition of auer AU.OfOT. i*u.a«u-j iwu- rr--'- ^ bbh w^nrtnFnn Enoltti and Scottish Investors Feb n ,.T nf £358m (£2 7Xra.) The

t expectations, they add. wg—jm-m HSjE- ”SE ^?pSS£??ears full provision J
sum of £615.269 (£488,433) was

is ai p!^
*“ S '

1873-76
IMO

18.753

1874-75
£800

14.873
47 33

L4S> L»

8

Tax *
Extra -ordinary craBt---’

778
- 13
* " a

816
+83

Heyiin-<J ssr 416

foreseeable future and therefore

be final. fUvjdend is IMP g— MS
poundfi_•on capital increased by the m coosouajiitm u at October m. i9is,
Pounas.

-es issued in part considera- ssHMO.-x* lt_*» groov poUcr rw io mam- Earnings are
of the Unerman acquisition, tain

. —

ung a -total of 3L8S85. com-
id with 2.i45p: basic earnings
9.6p fo.Bp) and fnfly diluted exchaoae sains oo currency parity with a final of 1538p.

(3-7p) per 25p share. cummew Cso tsoj: rfeho tome expenses

i the U.K* the overalt level nil <£M>-

demand was not greatly .

;reut from that of the pre- • comment
is year hut the strong and Qversea3 and export growth have Jw
easmg demand for Cover Wus n«n1ded the main impetus Extl

ill paints continued and there reWn4 Donald MaenHersoWs 77
been some improvement m ^ cenL ^ fn j975-76 profits,
genera? demand for. in- j2tese have produced sales rises

trial eoatings ip the tetter part respectively 41 per cent and • comment
he year, the directors -state. 286 per cent In the U3C. the
he home market for building relaa aj^ industrial divisions both Evode’s concentration on
ms has been' inevitably

-

enjoyed small increases in cialist products for the budding, wood and ''bardboard,
tressed by Che recession in-the

Tffinm» but the automotive DJY and farniture industries can veneers and chipboard.
. Ftruction industry and cuts Jn

:
paints were static

‘ while trade take most of the credit for its 1975-76 1874-75.

»lic spending. The trade sales gales went sharply into, reverse. 1975-76 progress—profits are 20
ision responded! positively to go far the current year the per cent, higher before tax. The °,

T
l

9
?P 1 .,”iSfit

—
5 challenge by switching i» UJL trading position does not growth seems to stem entirely sSrTxsS^
duct marketing strategy to seem to have changed very much, from increased market penetra- Profit before tax
re specialised higher margin and it . would probably be un- tlon in these areas, rather than ts* credit

es. The increased emphasis reasonable to expect the overseas any improvement In trading con-
ng given to exnort markets by markets to maintain the pace ditions. This is particularly true j^mSmabic

‘

has been made for the contingent hmw Frb.’ 34 added to reserves.

, t ^ liability of deferred tax. It has Larwoo indvsuieB Feb. 55 The dividend is stepped up

^!SLSSLd.JS been decided that the amount prtivHcot Fiaaud.l Feb. 31 from 4.8p to o.ip net per 25p

diluted.
Ifet

-

asset value per share at

the year end was 15S5»p

Debit.

[73 Stated earnings* per: 4<>P share
33 for the year are 10.4p fully »jnnal bid rumours rather than (162-62o.Pl. and athroninc for fuU

* dilofed. For 19/4/75 they were trading prospects The shares oI Loan stocK ’ la6 '3 p

«S SSL'jSSSi!!- aremft partSSarly attractive on

ARTAGEN PROPS.
Holders of Axtagen Properties’

6 per cent debenture stock 1980-'

85 and 6J per cent unsecured loan
• stock 2003/2008 have approved
repayment of the stocks.

. p/e of Ilf fully taxed, or 5.2 on
The net final dividend is the company's earnings.

2.2l529p—the maximum allowed

—

for a total of L76519p (1.60472p).

The company makes plastic
spe- laminates, edging materials, ply-

wood

UN
21.570 17,766

3J38 1317
21 S

2J9» UQ0
-SO 4716
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Increase at

Meldrum
Trust

HARttYS aHANSONS
LIMITED

Overall market share

again increased

h bis circulated statement to shareholders. Mr. W. 6. Hanson (Chairman)

made the following points:—

Turnover is up from £6.7m to £8-2m and Profit before

taxation and extraordinary items from just under £1 .3m to just

over £1.5m.

Sales by volume of our own brewings show a slightly larger

percentage increase than those for the country as a whole.

A large increase in lager sales resulted in our overall market

share again Increasing.

We are engaged upon long term plans for extending our

brewing capacity, both to increase the output of our

traditional beers and to be prepared to brew lager and/or keg

foreign lager.

i Our liquid position Is s strong one.We have the cash available

for development and have stood by our policy of developing

within our own strength without the need to borrow.

I We can hardly assume current economic stringencies will not

soon begin to bite into our customers’ spending power; nor

can we hope for a third successive summer like the last two.

Yet our trade for the first three months of the currant year

matches that of last year.

5.489
218

2.221

577
130
343

1.184
111

.Net revenue of Heldrum In-
vestment Trust for 1976 rose

993 slightly from £324,656 to £359.095.
529 after tax of £216.938 against

£294*70.
Earnings per 25p share are

trade sales division in oarti- enjoyed in the previous year. How- on the budding materials side, Extraordinarr dtbiui
lar also paid off handsomely. ever, Unerman. which contributed where despite adverse conditions Preference atvtfends —
Overseas, substantial progress about £50,000- for one month last generally, the group’s water- Ordinary ——

•

.

s made in all major markets, year, should chip in at least proofing products enjoyed sub- * ArUwi from over shown as 1.78p (1.61p), and the
ofits earned from overseas £0.4m. this time, putting the group stantial sales growth. With the ^ndocaSon of production final dividend of l.lfiSp net lifts

ration^ effectively doubled on course for a full-year profit of overall trading ' outlook now the. total from 2.5p to 1.65p.
h only a relatively modest con- around £3>m. So, despite the better than a year ago the group Net asset value per share is

should he poised for further ex- • comment 4JL3p (45p).
oansion. This seems to justify ,

the current rating of the shares A 30 per cent increase tn pre-tax -

at 52p where the yield is 6.0 per profits from Aanraso Bros, fully T_TrArf._c- - - - lives up to outside estimates, lUV0StOrS
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« After suspenatoo.

cenL and the p/e is 5.9.

with chipboard production

becoming more competitive ITllct
against ordinary wood. Despite V/dyildl UUM
setbacks in housebuilding, Aaron- policy objectives published
son has held its position (a 22 yesterday for Investors Capital

per cent, sales increase) with Trust were historical. They were
demand from the DTY market implemented in Pebruary • 1974
holding up very well and sales and the review, period to Novem-
to the furniture market at smv her 30, 1976 was the second tntl

prisingly high levels considering year of operations under the new
tile background of poor consumer investment policy.

- .. .... spending. Undoubtedly the com- For 1975 >76 pre-tax profit was

wm".JrHJSF SJESFtrS; pany’s own rationalisation pro- £L«m f£1.2lm.) and the rerom-

SIvol »n rr^SOO^Sh?!? tn eramrae has been tastruraental mebded dividend total is-15p net

of £TtT09fi SSSLUtk -ta ItDprovlntt the margins with per 25p share- compared with Ip
OI klll.UVb, COraparea wun £OU.fK>. c-_ rtt* nnrnut rair

Ramar reaches

£0.13m. after

six months
Turnover at Ramar JTextiles in-

creased from £2.77m. to £3.55m.

The directors report that year-
end results should be consider-
ably better than
£200.655. v

Statement Page 35

some £5m. of capital expenditure the previous year,

over the last couple of years. But Hr. John Chlene, chairm*™
there is nothing surprising in the tells members tn his annual state-mere is uumiug aurpiiauiK m uic niuuucn, in xiis annudJ >iaie-

y figures and the share price vola- ment that revenue in the current
tility—more than doubled since year is expected to rise appre-
last October—has reflected con- ciably and to allow the possibility

More Milgo shares for Racal

at*l

E#
St

(CAMIMIMO? W. Canning Limited
Highlights from Chairman*® statement for the year ended

3ist December 1976

Sales and profit margins increased

in a difficult year

Maximum allowable dividend to be

paid—dividend increased in every year
* since 1966 except when prevented

by legislation

Major capital expenditure programme
. . will result In cash balance being

replaced by overdraft at the end of

1977. The Compai\y has ample
financing facilities

Rac*l: ' Electronics.
.

announces of the following shares In the W. and P. have acquired the
that; pursuant to Its current offer company; 425£30 capital shares; fixed assets and stocks less
for Milgo Electronic Corporation. 129,063 income shares and 53.229 related liabilities from Progress
of 336 a share, it has been advised Preference shares on January 27. and the heritable property from

ktbat about 50,000 shares have been its parent company Bisset Invest-
f tendered. •: SMURFTT PAYING

. .
These, together with some M rnn nccT The total consideration ts

773,000 shares which Racal pur-
,

KC3J £i!S.734 cash,
chased pursuant to its offer which OF TIME INDS. Profits before tax of Progress
expired on February 4, 1977, Jefferson Smnrfit. the Irish for the year to January 31. 1976
amount to about 48 per cent <h packaging, printing and distribu- were £2,125. An improvement in
Mugo s outstanding common stock tlon group. Is to acquire the out- profits has taken place since and
based on I,176^9o shares outstand- standing 49 per cenL of Time It is expected . that the acquisition
ing as of February 9 lasL Industries Inc. of Chicago Tor a wifi enhance the W and P cash
Racars- current oner bjsenea- total consideration of $5.5m. and carry operations in Scotland,

uled to expire on February 16 at (Q^nO. i

'nmc- w“eh m
?
kes pf^tic. and STAVELEY/GEORGEIe^ extend^, wlto^awal nghts ^n^j^ted containers, showed a c a I TFR® 27 per cent Increase in turnover

bALltK

Applfed^Digltal Data S^tems *,° a
.

J

0**1 **
f
39™ - Acceptances received by

ftt^Tast announced that SOS.UOO ?taTe1^ ^^tries in respect of
shares had been, tendered r

3 ^ “nL on «* fo' George Nuitrr

toll .j. totalled 98* per cent, of the
. . _ t

The consideration accepted for Ordinary and 91J per cent of the
SHARE STAKES .

outsteneting shax^ tanged Preference. The offer has become
. 3Ir. E. S. Keener has acquired from 5a to 59 cash a share; pert wholly unconditional and remeuw
a Iurther 233.000 Ordinary shares o* the consideration is to be paid open until further notice,
in Jantar giving him a total over five years at approximately

^Energy
1

Flnanee^'and Generic
6
JESfSSSSii its stake in

gMC/P? TALKS OFF
Jrart has been ii»W JJ

Time from 48 to 31 per cent test

Edward Bates and Sons tHold; year.
. proceed with its plan to acquire

mgs) and its subsidiaries dispos— VTFRTT / TOTTiV ' a controlling Interest in P-EMmiwv International, the tTJC mannerWADDULA raent consulting group. A state-
Ment Group is to acquire 51 ment issued, yesterday said that

per cenL of tbe Ordinary shares the preliminary discussions

?/ •5°!S?
ry laanufacturers John between the two groups had been

Maddock and Sons and has terminated.
*

obtained an option to acquire the
b^Lnce’ ... . NO PROBES

.

The consideration n 111 be satis- The proposed .mergers between

sharp/
aU
The*

I

haSm^
0

'
<

m!,
St*ve,ey Industries '•and George

shares. The balance may be gajter and Co.; Argo Group and
Williams Hudsou^Group; Deltec

cisable by Apnl 30, 19»), for a jmsT Co. with LET International

SSte?
5,Sd

nMOftn
e
2n? io ®nd The Antofagasta (Chili) and

i^pnr^nf • Boliv’a Railway Co.*, Ashdown
Jh^o^ht^nrofii

0?/ Investment Trust and Westpool

Jhp Investment Trust and Telephone

S««fb5iSi fh.T5rdIf ofrtS T™oIe”S? Sv'('S^ Siloption. Mere will also offer for
the Preference shares if It 2215.35?”* to Mon pDhM

it Further progress expected in 1977

with Increased orders for Engineering

activities and increased penetration

into export markets for speciality

chemicals and polishing materials

-fc
The 1975 profit of £954,000 is after a

deduction of £9,000 as a result of

adopting Statement of Standard

Accounting Practice Number 9.

The effecton the 1976 profit is an

increase of £3,000

il»
l

.

IP

I SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS FOR YEAR

1976 1975

£*000 £’000

Sales 24.099 20,517

Profit 1,244 954

Taxation 656 487

Extraordinary Profit (1975-Loss) .
32 35

Profit attributable to Stockholders 620 —43

r

Dividends on Ordinary Stock 34f 310

Profit retained
—27T

-
. PENCE PENCE

Earnings per Stock Unit 5.4 4.3

Dividends per Stock Unit 3.157 2.87

W. C*coins Llmiad—Groat Hutpcoa Stmt. »irnTn«b«m, BIS SAS.

Tba frrstot Bwinfacwm* io tha EEC of pJ*m *nd nwtariaJ* fw otaal *»*“*• -

exercises the option.
“ “ Commission.

The acquisition is part of the rminroumwi?programme “planned by Ment for Ll’iyLnKUlVlb
the creation of ah Anglo-American Unochrome Internationa] has
pottery group with manufaetnr- been notified by Jorehaut Hold-

ing capacity on both sides of the tags of the purchase of 50,000
Atlantic. shares increasing its holding to

Net assets of Maddock at 3,585,000 (2! per cent.) and by
January 31. 1976, were about Bernard Owens and Partners of
£240,000 but losses of about £55,000 the purchase of 35.000 shares in-

were incurred for six months to creasing the number controlled
July 31, 1976. by Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Owens to

710.000 f4 per cenL). Mr. Bernard

SIMON FOOD Owens is chairman and managing

ENGINEERING direcl0T °f Unochrome'

Simon Food Engineering Group PLANTATION HLDGS.
has purchased the drawings, imbor-Bedco, the light

and work m pro- eagineering division of Plantation

'r^ HoWlngs, has acquired, from
in

o5
erMuwl,

fi^2,?n

tioncty machinery sector In which «SoM
d toolmakers, for

it has been active for many years
*A |

through Slmon-Vicars.
A new company, Simon-Greer assocute deals

has been formed with its HQ at uifS
Earlestown. Merseyside. at

e
65
i*-I^

n
Jassented, on behalf of Arthur

Guinness Son and Co.
Cazenove and Co. on behalf of

Consolidated Gold Fields has
Borneo

WATSON & PHILIP
ACQUISITION
Watson and Philip, the Scottish bought 10,000 British

food distributors, have acquired. Petroleum at 140p,

wkb effect from February 14, Hedderwlek Stirling Grumbar
1977. the cash and carry trading purchased on February U, 5.000

operation previously carried out Beaver Group Ordinary shares at

at Clydebank by Progress Cash 45p for a director of Beaver
and Cany. • Group.

HERBERTMORRIS ITD
Summaryof Results

Yearended 31stOctl976

Comparative Figures

1976 1975 *1974

£000's • £000’s £000's

Tbmover 28,521 21,281 14,401

Profitbeforetax 2.165 1,155 .
316

Earningsper ordinary share 34.1p 34.1p 3.8p

Dividends per ordinary share 10.0p 6.Op
—

As previously announced.Ihe dividend oflOphasbeen approved byDieTYeasuru

The Grouphasachieveda significantimprovement in profits.

Benefits arenowaccruing from the substantial capital investment

programme of the lasttwo years.
•

Twotakeoverbidshave absorbedmanagementtime and notbeen

welcomedbythe Company’s employees.

B Ordersinhandattheyearendwerelower

thanlastyeardueto Government
expenditure cuts and a slowdown in world

wide investment

B Further profitgrowth is expected inthe

currentyear.

PatrickW.Robinson,
Chairman,

Muscles for Industry

Herbert Morris Limited
North Road,Loughborough,

Leicestershire.

•Telephone>D509 63123.

1

The propertysurveythatprovides
morethanjust statistics

@&38sE

TheEcoaomist Intelligence Unit*?
reportonCommercial Property
Valuescommissionedby Michael
Laurie & Partners ismuchmore
thanjust a summary ofrental data.

It covers the rentsyieldsand capital

valuesfor offices,shopsand industrial
properties overthe past 14 years

and examines market developments,
future prospects andtrends.

MICHAEL
LAURIE
PARTNERS
Timpropertyprofessionalswith
the commercial flair

Thesurveyis

availableonrequestfrom ^
KennethM Posner
MichaelLaurie&Partners,
8 St;James's, Place, LondonSW1
Telephone: 01-493 4371



appointments MINING NEWS

The Financial Times Wednesday February 16. 1977

Christian Salvesen up

Managing Director
Nigeria

Total emoluments up to £50/200pa, consisting ofa Sigh, basic salary and profit

sharing incentive scheme, are offered for this Lagos based appointment; it

carries the full profit responsibility for the trading and mana&eCaring opera-

tions ofa Nigerian company which is part ofa majorBritish multinational group,

7-figure profits axe currently earned by this subsidiary and the successful candi-

date will be charged with the responsibility for the further profitable expansion

of the business. There is a wide range of fringe benefits and there are long-term

prospects within the Group.

Candidates, aged 38 to 45, must have relevant overseas experience covering

consumer, industrial and capital goods, gained preferably in WestAfrica.

Please send relevant details - in confidence -to J. M. Ward ret B41306.

Comalco boosts £liih. to £6.25m
i?i.„ PROFITS OF Christian Satresen. cover dividends at the present

Tlfi I iTIH C the unquoted house building, level. . . .

X-/ / ml 11 1 * " II cold storage, fish and shipping Looking fortiier ahead, “JH
Jl group, jumped from £4.74m. to' feel confident that the group will

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR.

M5L World wide

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1X6DB

DO YOU NEED HELP IN

SUCCESSFULLY MARKETING
YOURPRODUCTS IN THE U.S.A.?

If you are not getting the most out of your marketing

effort in the States, then perhaps I can help. For the

past nine years I have been the President and Chief

Executive Officer of a large ($200 million annual

sales) consumer goods company. Our branded pro-

ducts are sold in every type of retail outlet, and while

I served as President our sales more than doubled.

Now, in my mid-fifties, I seek a new challenge. Salary

is secondary to the right opportunity. Please write

giving full details. Principals only. Box F.499,

The Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HARLOW MEYER & CO.

We are currently expanding the Commer-
cial and Local Authority Sections of our SteiTing

Department and have vacancies for experienced
personnel in these particular fields.

This is an excellent opportunity to join one
of the leading Money Brokers in the City.

Please write in strict confidence stating

experience to:

The Secretary,

Harlow Meyer & Co.f

Adelaide House,

London Bridge,

London, EC4R 9EQ.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
The L>onc2on-Edinburgh-Tburso Tronic Road A9

Tore to Man-burgh
The Secretary of State for Scotland proposes to invite

tenders from experienced contractors for the construction
of the above section of Trunk Road in the Highland Region
on the Black Isle from Tore some 9km northwest of Inverness
to Alaryburgh 2km south or Dingwull.

The construction is of some 7.3km of 7.3m wide single
carriageway in either flexible or rigid pavement at elevations
of up to 14S metres above sea level. Also included is the
construction of a bridge comprising 3 spans measuring 34m,
44m and 34m respectively together with a 7 metre span
railway overbridge and including side road connections,
drainage and other ancillary works. Approximate cost of
the works is £3 .8 million.

Tt is hoped to issue contract documents about April 1977
and the contract period will be 24 months.

Contractors, wishing to be considered for inclusion in
the list of firms to be invited to tender for ihis contract
should apply to The Secretary. Scottish Development Depart-
ment, NCR Building, 2 Rosebum Gardens. Edinburgh
EHI2 5NJ. not later than 14 March 1977 quoting reference
RUF/33/5/1. Thereafter,.invitations to tender will he extended
to selected contractors and the necessary tender documents
and drawings will be issued by Croucb & Hogg. Consulting
Engineers, IS Woodside Crescent Glasgow G3 7UU, stating
when the tenders are to be returned-

The intention is that tendering should be restricted to
firms of proven capacity and experience who at the time will
be in a position to submit genuinely competitive lenders.
Contractors who because of other commitments nr for any
other reason do not apply to he considered for these works
will not in any way prejudice their eligibility for consideration
for future similar contracts. This scheme is also being
advertised through the medium, of the Official Journal of
the European Communities.

[ COMPANY
! NOTICES

G. B. KENT &' SONS LIMITED

1 NOTICE. 15 HtRCBY GIVEN mat the
'Share Transfer Books ot the Company
'will he CLOSto irom 21st to 25th March
1977. both cutes inclusive.

|

By Order at the Baird.

C. H. MILLER.
|

Director A Secretary,
i 2d. Old Bond Street.

|

Lotidoit WIX JAB
' 14Mi February. 1977.

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE -

(Universities of Paris and Lille)

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE,
14 Cromwell Place,

London SW7 2JR.

Tet 01-589 6211 tact. 43/44
French/ English secretarial studies,

high standard of French training,

commencing September 1977.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

LEGAL NOTICES

|
No. DM11 of 1OT7

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
1 Chancery Division Companies Com. In
the Matter of JOBEL CONSTRUCTION
limited and in tlw Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948.

]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition Tor the Wlndlna-Up of the above-
I
named Company by the Bleb Court of

I Jntiioj was. on the TUi day of February
J IBT7. presented to the said Court by the
.'COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King's Beam House. SMI.
Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and that
the said Petition la directed to be heard
before the Court siiUiut at the Royal
Courts of Justice, strand. London WCSA
ILL. on the Uth day of March 1B7T.

and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous lo support or
oppose the making of an Order, on the
sartl Pei! I ion may appear ar ibe time
of hearing in person or by his Counsel

'for that purpose: and a copy of the
iPention will be famished by the under-
;sisned to a nr creditor or contributory i

I

of the said Company requiring neb copy
. on payment of the regulated charge for:

!
the came.

c. KRJEORIAN.
King's Beam Rouse,

. 3M1. Mart Lane.

,
London EC5R 7RE.

j
Solicitor to the Petitioners,

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to,

:

appear on the bearing Of ihe said Petition;

i most serve on. or srtxt by post to. the

;

' above-named notice in wnUuB of It Is
1

intention so to do. The notice musi Kaie-

|

the name and address Of the person, or.
if a firm, rbv name and address of the

.

1 Knn. aud must he alsui-d by the person
or linn, or his or rhetr Solicitor ur any>.

. and most be served or. tf posted, must
j
bo sent by post in sufficient time to

,
reach the above-named not later than
low O'clock in ihe afternoon of -the

Iltb day of March 1DT7.

No. 0W11 of 1977

in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
' Chancery Division Companies Court. In the

;

Matter of RON HELLARD CATERERS
LIMITED and in tile Matter of The 1

Companies Act. IMS.
i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

|

Petition lor the Winding-Up ot the above-
named Company by the High Court or
Junta? was. on the 7th day of February

, 1977. presented ro the said Court by the
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND

j

EXCISE uf King's Beam Bouse. 3941,
Hark Lane. London EC3R THE. and that

the said Petition « directed to be heart
before the Court sitting at the Royal

!

Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2A
, 2LL. on the 14tb day of March 1977.

|
and any creditor or contributory of the

.
said Company desirous to mwpwrt or

; oppose the making of an Order on the
! mid Peiihoo may appear at the time
;

or bi-anng In person or by bis Counsel

,

fnr that purpose: and a copy of the
- Pc noon trill be furnished by the under-
1 sLssnul to any creditor or contributory
or the said Company requiring such copy,
ou payment of the regulated charge for

.
the same.

;

C. KR1KORLIX.
1 King's Beam House,
i 3941. Mark Lane.

London EC3K THE.
;

Solicitor to the Petitioners,

i .VOTE-—Any person who intends 10
,

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

,

t
maw serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in uriiing of his

• intention so ro do. The notice must state
' the name and address of the person, or.

|
tf a arm. the name and address of Ihe
firm, and imu be signed by the person
or firm, or hjs or rhclr Solicitor fit snyV
1 and must bv served or. If posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time to

j

reach ihe above-named noi later than
, rour o'clock m the afternoon of the I

uth day of March 13T7.

DESPITE the company's cautious
comments hi November second
half 1876 earnings of the Rio
Ttnto-Zinc group’s Australian
aluminium producer, Comalco,
have continued : to stride ahead.
As a result, consolidated net pro-
fits for the fall year have
-expanded to 826.4m. (flflJIm.)

compared with only $6.3m. in
1373 and 5173m. in ia?4.
Comalco has decided to

announce its final dividend later
this month- and will send out the
annual 'report on March 2S. At
the 1976 half-way stage, when net
profits had reached SS.4m.. the
company declared an interim of
2.75 cents. For 1873 there was
an interim ot 125 cents followed
by a final of t.5 cents.
Higher prices, notably on

primary metal - sales
. to inter-

national customers, .provide the
main reason for Comalco's
sharply increased earnings and
the rise in gross sales revenue to

S323m. (£2 Uni.) from S286xn. hi

J973. Shipments, both ot bauxite
and metal, were slightly lower
than in 1975.

Bauxite production, however.,
rose by 100.000 tonnes to a record
9.65m. tonnes, while that of
primary metal expanded to
100,408 tonnes from 137.544
tonnes; the latter increase has
followed the restarting of idle

capacity at the Bell Bay smelter
in Tasmania and the completed
expansion of the Bluff smelter in

New Zealand.
Comalco also says that Austra-

lian Government legislation is to

be introduced to allow a deduc-
tion for income-tax purposes to

reflect the effect of reflation on
inventories. RTZ's 72.6 per cent.-

owned Coniine Riotinto of
Australia holds 45 per cent, of

Comalco, the shares of which
were lOp up at 21Qp yesterday.

Northgate
loses $0.6m.

FOLLOWING a poor fourth
quarter when there was a loss of

$6X1,000 (£352,000), Canada's
Northgate Exploration reports a

consolidated net loss for 1976 of

$598,000 (£344,000), or 9 cents

(5.2p) per share. This compares
with a re-stated net income of

81.49m., or 2 Scents per share,

for 1975.

Northgate points out that the

poor performance in 1976 mainly
reflects the termination of the
Irish Gortdrum copper mine
operations in the latter half of
1975; In that year Gortdrum con-
tributed $976,000 to JNorthgate's

net income in addition to a profit

of $584,000 from the disposal of
fixed assets following the closure

of the mine.
Other adverse factors have

included higher exploration
expenses and an Increase in the
parent company’s share of losses

incurred by the associated com-
panies. Northgate were 375p
yesterday.

WESTERN AREAS
A major step towards control-

ling a fire which started on
January 28 has been taken at the
Western Areas section of the
Western Areas gold mine in South
Africa. Access to the fire has been
gained and a spokesman said that

ventilation seals are being
installed.

Once this work has been com-
pleied an attempt will be made
to increase the ventilating current
through the mine as a prelude to

resuming mining operations. Since
the fire started mine production
has been concentrated on the
Elsburg section of the mine.
The shares of Western Areas,

which is part of the Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
group, were 124p yesterday.

AZCON PROFITS
SHOW GROWTH
Net income from the Consoli-

dated Gold Fields’ U.S. steel and
metals business, Azeon, continues
to increase. Earnings in the half
year to December were $4.8m-
(£2.8m.) or 93 cents a share, com-
pared with $4.G7m. or S3 cents
a share in the same period of
1975.
Income from- Azeon’ 5 con-

tinuing operations in the Decem-
ber quarter was 50 per cent, more
than in the same quarter of 1975
at $947,008, but sharply down from
the $2.02m, recorded ia the Sep-
tember quarter of 1976.
The disparity is explained in

two ways. The gain, over 1975
was caused by the acquisition of

the Hymaa-Michacls metals
business, but the decline from the
-September quarter came about
because of seasonal factors and a
weak market for some steel

products.
Meanwhile construction of a

coal-fired direct reduction plant
in Tennessee continues and the
start-up should be in the late

summer.

Talks for an

agreement

on sea mining
An informal conference In

Geneva next month will make a

major effort to break' the dead-
lock in the UN Law of the Sea
Conference between the indus-
trial and developing nations on
the type of regime necessary to

control the exploitation of the
ocean floor.

The chairman will be the
Norwegian Minister for the Law
of the Sea, Mr. Jens Evensen.
Invitations have been sent to 15S
countries. The next formal session
of the Law of the Sea conference
starts in May. Its latest session

ended last September.
The UN Secretariat will be

represented in Geneva -by the

Uuder-secretary General, Mr.
Bernardo Zuleta, who said in

New York. "The situation seems
ripe now for a real effort to find

a compromise.”
The main question to be faced,

be added, is “ who should exploit

and under what political frame-
work the first mining operations
will be approved for exploitation.”

ROUND-UP
The Philippines gold producer.

Benguet Consolidated, reports

1976 earnings of £2.59m- (£L53m.),
or 16 cents (9.4p) per share, com-
pared with 8637m. in the previous
year. The company has been hit

by weakness in gold and copper
prices but the president, Mr.
Jaime V. Ongpin. reckons that the
Philippine Government's new five-

year gold subsidy and promising
development targets for higher
grade ore will ultimately restore

profitability to gold operations.

*
America's Amax and Australia's

Endeavour Ofl have bad to com-
pletely revise the economics of
their Forrestania nickel prospect
in Western Australia following the

results of drilling at the Flying
Fox prospect near the Cosmic Boy
prospect it is stated. A new
feasibility study is to be started
shortly.

^
Plans to spend up to SA3.5m.

t£23ra.l on the next stage of
exploratory development of the

Mackintosh zinc-lead prospect at

Que River in Tasmania are

announced by the Abminco sub-

sidiary of Aberfoyie. It is expected
lha the work will take between
12 and 18 months. Equity Interests

in the joint venture are;

Abminco 63 per cent; Cominco 27
per cent; and Paringa 10 peT
cent.

MINING BRIEFS
NEW GUINEA GOLDFIELDS—Produc-

tion tor January. Golden Ridges Mill:

Milled 9,197 tonnes ore assaying (LOSS

per cent, j Fine said produced 647.4

ounces. Free silver produced 336.6 ounce-..

Eddie CTcek; Fine Bold produced 20.7

ounces. Fine silver produced 17.6 auncus,
WESTERN MIN IMG-Four weeks ended

February S previous lour weeks in

brackets i. KambaJda: ore treated 110.099

forms IBS.7491. Nickel concern rare pro-
duced 2X515 tonnes Cl.STO). grade 12-07

per cent. Scotia Nickel Mine; ore treated

6.C»i2 i cranes <7,275 1 produced SI0 tonnes
Mcfcel i-ODctmTutcs iJS3i grade 14.17 per
cent. M3.SSI. In addition 7.729 tonnes ol

conceal rate assaying 10.54 per cent:
nickel was produced ar rbe Wlndarra
nickel project of which the company's
share Is 30 per cent. Central Norseman
Cold treated 13,579 tonnes for 7, .195 flw
ounce-? goM and Katgoarlle Mining Asso-
ciation treated 32.070 tonnes for 42113 fine

ounces gold.

MOTOR CARS
TRAVEL

•
'
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PUBLIC NOTICE

|

BOROUGH OP IPSWICH BILLS

J
.MSO-OM Bill* i»wd 1S.J.77 maturing

I 17.S.77 1 1 AoflticatJon* totalled
.ca 960.020 and Chora ere Csbq.ooq Bills
, outsunairm.

New Gilt

Bond from

Gresham
By Eric Short

Gresham Life Assurance
Society, the life company sub-
sidiary of N. M. Rothschild and
Sons, has launched the Gresham
Life GUt Bond in association with
N. M. Rothschild Asset Manage-
ment. This is a single premium
life bond linked to a new gUt-
edged fund which will be
managed by Rothschild. The
fund aims at maximising capital

performance by reinvesting the
current high income obtainable
in the gilt-edged market and by
pursuing an active investment
policy by moving out of gilts into

the money market when a short-
term rise in interest rates 1>s

foreseen and moving back into
gilts when a fall is expected.

The first subscription day far
the bond is March 2. 1977, aliu the

minimum investment is XUW0.
The life assurance benefit varies

with age from £2.500 per £1.000
invested at age 30 or less to

£1.010 at Rge So or over. The
initial charge is 5 per cent, and
the annual charge

\ per tent.

The company has also intro-

duced a new scheme Tor the
repayment of a house mortgage— Mortgagemastcr — designed to
provide a flexible method of
repayment at a low initial cost.

The basic plan used • the
Guaranteed Benefit Endowment
Assurance—Gresham’s non-profit
Contract and the investor takes
out sufficient units to cover the

amount of the mortgage.
If the investor effects a fresh

mortgage, he can vary the term
of the scheme to onet ihe Dew
mortgage term and effective
further units of the Guaranteed
benefit up to a maximum of

£25,w0 or twice the initial sum if

smaller, both without evidence of
health, to cover the new amount
borrowed. The units can also be
converted into wiih-profit con-

tracts on any anniversary after

the second so that the investor
can combine savings with mort-
gage repayment The plan can
be arranged on a joint life basis'

payable on the first death of
husband and wife-

Resignations

at Hazlewoods
Mr. Herbert Towniug, chairman,

and a fellow director Mr. Peter
Alphonso Davis, have resigned
from Hazlewoods (Proprietary),
the Derby based manufacturers
of pickles and sauces.
Hazlewood's shares were

suspended in December at 18}p
pending details of a proposed re-

organisation of the group. In the
year to March 31. 1976, the group
lost over £200.000 but the chair-
man said later that first-hair

results to September 3D. 1976.

show “a considerable improve-
ment/'

Simons & Co.

profit
A turnaround from a toss of

£33.170 to a pre-tax profit of

£103.430 was achieved hy Fruit

and vegetables brokers Simons
and Co. for the year ending June
30. 1976.

Earnings per £1 share are IS.OSp
against a loss of 222>6p and a

dividend of 5p net is announced,
the first since 1973 when the total

was 8.73p.

The directors stale that this

autumn and winter the company
has had to contend With another
season or reduced supplies of
name-grown vegetables and more
expensive imports owing to the
weakness of sterling. U is not
possible therefore lo forecasi

what ibe profit might be lor the
current 15-month period.

Iffij-ifi 1974-7=.

E i
Turnover fc?.Ur.S42 W.maor
Intoroa. m 3n.<W 43.381

PwaWffl 1B3.4S0 t»JTP
Tax (U.m fi OTt

Attributable 3f.nj0 »1B.34.“

exrra-onL credit* . ... — 45.5JI

r loss.

i
PROFITS OF Christian Salvesen.

the unquoted house building,

cold storage, fish and shipping
group, jumped from £4.74m. :

to'
£6-2!Jm. in the year ended- Sep-
tember 30. 1976; but for the
current year the directors warn
of a lower result •

The profit for 1975-76—achieved
on a turnover up from £76Jhn.

to £89.4Sm.—was struck after an
increased - loss of £434.000
(£234.000) by associates. Earnings
per £1 share are stated to be up
from 18.9P to 26.7p, excluding
extraordinary items. The divi-

dend is raised from 7J27B5p to Sp,
with a- final of 4.5385P.
As regards 1976*77 the directors

expect the trading profit to be;
similar to last year but, if any-
thing. lower. The share of loss

of the associated company—:
Salvesen Offshore Holdings—Is

certain to be substantial and,
unless cates fall sharply, interest
charges will be higher.

Taking everything into' account
they anticipate a fall in the pre-
tax profit though there should
still be sufficient, after tax, to

cover dividends at the present

Looking farther ahead, they

feel confident that th« group wfll

maintain growth. ^^
COM fWHJ

TurooW
Tradins pmfli HS
Share of associates loss ... « 3*
investment income *W «4
Pre-tax profit

UinontiH JQ — J*
©oraordinary dowt T1.W3

Retained 1,<C8 Ufl
t Credit.

a total of Lip (O.CSTp) W
year.

|

Pru. cuts !

annuity

rates

GLASS GLOVER
DIVIDEND
Foilowins advice recently

received the Board of Glass,

Glover Group has found it neces-

sary to give further consideration

to the effect on the company of

close company provisions in rela-

tion to year ended September 30,

1076. and now proposes to recom-
mend a second final dividend of

0.356Sp net in reaped of that year.

This second final will result in

The Prudential Afflurancq*

.

pany. the largest life Compaq
the U.K., has reduced itxfiS .

diate annuity rates right*#'
the board by £4 per anmn*j
each £1,000 of purchase tort --

This move reflects. the ree*»|'

In the gift-edged market.,w% .

corresponding fall in yteltfa^j-'

nulty rates are closely tted-fijl
•

returns .
available from mag, :

term gilt-edged slocks. .

Under the new rates, anW
meat of- £10.000 will secuffip

annuity of £1.083 per annum^J
able in half-warty instid^|-

for a man aged 63 or
annum on b woman of the m -

age. i

PRIMROSE INDUSTRIAL ^Efl
HOLDINGS LIMITED ¥ f

( Incorporated in the Republic of fSooth Africa) -^
Directors: TK A. Lurie (Executive Chairman), D. M- H. Bruggemaun. ' fj 1

1. D. Brittan, J. P. Watt (British), J. A- K. Brooke (British), C. C. Wotk' ’ >nn. ~4
Alternates: X. R. Fullerton, T. X* Richards.

INTERIM REPORT TO 31 DECEMBER 1976 ^
Your Directors have pleasure in reporting: the unaudited results for the six month I

period ended 3Isi December, 1976.

31.12.76

Six months to
ADJUSTED

31.12.75 31.12.75

Group turnover

Group profit before tax .....

Estimated taxation

Group profit after tax

Ordinary shares in issue, fully paid

8*000 R’000 RW'
16,357 16.156 1S.631:

1^10 2,611 3,120

37 578 . 578

L873 2,033 2.542

iTKtfi-

10,721,568 10,646.768

Earnings per share' (cents)

Earnings per share U.K. equivalent (pence)
* Present equivalent

Dividend per share (cents)

17.5c

*11.67p

19 . 1c

*12.74p

i»w»vii war -rt

23.9c

COMMENTS:
The half-year to 31st December 1976 is not Strictly comparable with the corresponding^ i

period the previous year as the latter included earnings from Deimas Silica Company"' i-

and the attributable profits from Newcastfe-Platberg (column 3). The figures shown?:
'

for 1975 are therefore adjusted to exclude these' earnings (column 2) and give a truer j

comparison of the performance of the company in its present fields of activity. -v
Funds raised by the sale of our coal interests have been re-deployed into new productive- s ‘

assets and the bulk of the capital expenditure for the year was completed by the end of s 11

January. Allowances on this capital expenditure have resulted in the very low taxv
'

liability for the period. The benefits of the capital expenditure should start flowing-';
,E"

through in calendar year 1977. .. ^ r
"

Shareholders probably need little reminding that the construction industry is currentlym :.v

in its most severe recession since the 1330s. Comparing the period under review against'it -
*

a year previous, rlje Group actually suffered a drop of 13 per cent in numbers of bricksN •

sold in the Transvaal and about 34 per cent in the Cape where the market dropped ’

dramatically as early as January 1976. 'v-

In the Cape the market has continued to be weak throughout the year. At the present
time there are no signs whatsoever of any improvement in general housing apd the main
worthwhile developments arc centered on Mitchell's Plain and Atlantis ' Operational ,

efficiency was poor during the 6 months but 1 believe most of the-1 troubles have been ‘.v .- '”'••• -
rectified. Improvement is already evident and margins should be restored. ' >>

The Transvaal market held at reasonable levels until September at. which stage thev-'jj'

effects of the cut-down in Government spending filtered right through the economy and
a drastic fall-off occurred. Geographic differentiation is still strongly marked -with demand. :.f

' J
'\.

strong in the East due to Sasol 2, the Coal Mines and Escom developments, while tbir,.:iit .

r . .

Central, 'West Rand and Pretoria areas are weak. We had fortunately moved early in i Sv'

r

anticipation of this trend and our expansions In Witbank and Eroralo appear to be-^CJJL. _
appropriate. '"•T———

_

Successful diversification of product in the Central and Western areas Should enable us .

to take maximum advantage of what market exists and to capture some sections In which ± \\ \ })
we have not previously been able to- compete.

’

Cost pressures in respect of coal, oil, electric power and imported spares continue to be
severe, hut a selling price increase of approximately 12 per cent was granted on 17th
January, 1977, and this should provfde some relief. - 0;:. -,

Overall the Group is in a good position to sec out the balance of a most difficult trading
period and respond well to any upturn in demand. Maximum effort is obviously being
given to tight control of the operations. Our primary aim is cash flow and in accordance
with this we may selectively reduce production so as to eat into finished stock.

DIVIDEND AND FORECAST:
Your Directors have declared an unchanged interim dividend of 8 cents for the half
year. Provided there are no material adverse changes in taxation, nor a farther •.

deterioration in the market place, it is intended to maintain- a final dividend payment ' rt.,. .

of 16 cents. Activity since recommencement of building operations after the December .,

shut-down is at a reasonable level, but it is not possible to forecast' trends other than
on a day-to-day basis. c„,"

On behalf of the Board. . ,

David Lurie ’“'•••

Don Bruggemann — Directors
Johannesburg 'r-

.

15th February. 1977. ... :
"

•
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• STEEL STOCKHOLDING

"i
(j
CLUB had two new

;ihh .lers, both hefty and

*«(|[j|ftive chaps. Their free

». ^6ing and the way they

< (![Aa ipolised the barmaid's

4 tlon caused eyebrows to
"%

.3. Then on top of it all the
• '-ran out. Consider how the

.» members felt about
1

it all

>ou will have some idea of

it is like to be a steel

bolder in Britain these

CN went on a six-year- buy-
1

spree among the stock-

_ lug companies which cul-

ited with the European
mission agreeing in 187*

. GKN should be allowed, to

base the big Miles Druoe

>any. That made the GKN
istock, the new grouping,
tr the largest stockholder in

un with approaching one-
^ of the market.
itish Steel Corporation was

y^JJy impressed with the
ness opportunities

.
in steel

wcbolding. It had inherited

jfest stockholding interests

W a flOm.-a-year turnover
a pre-nationaUsaticm days.

( corporation began to build

{i up and its new stockhold-

i company called British

I Service Centres (BSSC)
l into action in March 1ST5.

chases of other businesses

- e then have taken BSCC
the top rank of stock-

ier® alongside GKN SleeL

k. Now GKN SteeMock has

urnover of £150m. a year and
JC is doing £140m. -which
udes a big European opera-

i. As far as the home
rket is concerned Mr. Cliff

;ler, the director in charge of

!C. puts the target bluntly:

"We are shooting at 15 per

cent, of the stockholding

market in Britain across the

board.'*

Ifcat aspiration has provoked
alarm in the- stockholding indus-
try. For, .while BSSC Ss already

up to its market .target in many
product areas, if is still weak
in the crucial general steels

trading sector where it holds

only about 1 per cent,

of the market There are
two ways for BSSC to

build up its general steel stock-

holding. It can acquire other
companies in the trade. Or it

can set UP new stockholding

facilities and hire teams of
salesman to "carve out business

from the existing market.

Those alternatives have be-

come well understood .in the

'stockholding business during

the last few months. Word
was passed through the
fraternity that companies
wishing to be acquired

and suitable for BSSC'.s

planned expansion might kindly

present themselves «t Mr.
Keeler's office, Whitehall House,
Halesowen, West . Midlands.

Meanwhile BSSC was already re-

cruiting salesmen in the autumn
for some key regions including

the Midlands, the North East,

and the Manchester area to

tackle the general steels market.

That was the point when the

beer -ran out The expected re-

covery of steel demand in 1076-

1977 failed to happen. J?poduo-

tion is now exceeding demand
ail over western Europe. Stock-

holders are over-stocked.

Not even the British Steel

Corporation can summon up

much enthusiasm for quickly

expanding its stockholding

business while the market is

dead. The impression among
stockholders is that the .

cor-

poration will temporarily defer
its ambition to secure lb per
cent, of the general steels

market

BSSC may simply mark time
in stoel stockholding. Or it

may continue to grow slowly by
making acquisitions if the cur-
rent harsh trading conditions
drive one or more general steels

stockholders to seek shelter

under the BSSC umbrella.
Either way the state of affairs

ran be nn more than transient
In the longer-term BSSC will

pursue its ambition until it has
secured its 15 per cent share of

general steels stockholding.
BSSC and GKN will then
together hold one-third, per-

haps more, of the total British
steel stockholding business
which currently is a market of
some £700m. a year.

GKN, itself a steelmaker, is a

large customer of the steel

stockholders: GKN engineering
works do not have special
arrangements with GKN
Steelstock for steel supplies. For
both reasons GKN activities

therefore are of special interest

to the independent stockholding
companies.
BSSC also worries the stock-

holders for two reasons. The
acquisition of lire desired BSSC
stake in general steels will in-

volve taking over or setting up
companies generating £50m. a
year turnover.
And the parent of BSSC

—

British Steel Corporation—sup-
plies almost 60 per cent of the
steel used in Britain. So far the

beer ran out
BY ROY HODSON

TOP BRITISH STEEL STOCKHOLDERS

T. iSKN Steelstock (GKN subsidiary)

2. British Steel Service Centres (BSC subsidiary)

3. Glynwed Distribution (Glynwed subsidiary)

4. C. Walker & Sons
5. Brown & Tawsc
6. Dunlop * Ranken (600 Group subsidiary)

7. Maryland & England (Tube Investments subsidiary)

8. Ash & Lacy

9. Danjcs Gowerton
TO. John Williams of Cardiff

11. Hall & Pickles (Hall Engineering subsidiary)

72. Barrow Hopes (Tube Investments subsidiary)
Source; Greene A Co

Capital

Employed
(£1,000)
<1.184
28,900
22,885

8,004

7,899
5,802
4.550

4.471
4,212
4,014

Stocfcbrofceri

independent stockholders do
not appear to have any grounds
for complaint that the corpora-

tion has ever given special treat-

ment to BSSC. But the possi-

bility cannot be eradicated from
the minds of those in the busi-

ness.

The man ultimately respon-

sible to the British Steel Cor-

poration Board for the policy of

moving into steel stockholding

is Mr. David -Vaierstone. BSC
commercial director. Asked the
reasons for the BSC s new policy

towards stockholding he gives

the following:

• “Before wc entered the

Stockholding market half a

dozen stockholding firms outside

BSC could affect 45 per cenL of

our home market.
• As a commercial director. I

can appreciate that it is bad for

our business to lose touch with
the far end-points of our
markets. The new stockholding

business provides that essential

link.

• ** There is no doubt that hav-

ing a big stockholding business

helps up to enhance our market
clout a Jot."

• “There is a sound profit

motive. We expect to make good
commercial profits from our

stockholding activities when
they have been built lo the size

we consider righL”

So far BSSCs profits have had

only a negligible impact upon
the finances of the British Steel

Corporation. However, Sir

Charles Villiers, chairman of

the corporation, is a man who
puts profits high in his order

of priorities and BSSC is being

called upon to be profitable

during its growth period. Mr.

Keeler is working fo directions

to secure a 20 per cenL return

upon capital over a rolling five-

year period. Last year, a very

poor year for the steel indus-

try. BSSC returned £900.000, on
employed capital of £40m.

BSSC is intended lo be a

small co-ordinating organisation

for BSC stockholding activities

with the member companies
acting as trading arms under
their own names. The intention

is dial BSSC- itself should keep
a low profile. But on one matter
both Mr. Keeler ami Mr. Waler-
stone speak loudly and
emphatically. They . say that

none of their stockholding
operations receive any special

treatment from BSC steelworks

in any shape or form what-
soever.

At GKN Steelstock, Norman
Richards, the managing direc-

tor. says GKN has gone into

steel stockholding for three

basic reasons:

• "It is a developing necessity

for the country and one which
fits in with other GKN activi-

ties.”

• “TVe felt when we entered

the industry that it was ready
for restructuring.”

• “Steel stockholding provides

an excellent opportunity for a
business to make money-”

Mr. Richards says that it is

both inevitable and right that

structural changes should be
occurring in British steel stock-

holding. The British market, he
says, must run more nearly in

parallel with the Continental

Europe market In consequence
it must become more price-

orientated.

GKN Steelstock companies are

not the cheapest suppliers but
they make a point of reliability

and ability to continue to supply
customers during periods of

shortages. BSSC can be expected

to work in the same way. Mr.
Keeler, of BSSC, is himself an
old Miles Druce man.
The net effect of the two big

steel stockholders, both selling

mainly homo-produjed sTecl.

could be to encourage a *vring

back to home products rather
than imported products through-
out the stockholding business.

Many stockholders began im-
porting steel when the BSC was
unable lo supply them two years
ago.
The recession in steel demand

has made it increasingly un-
likely thaL BSSC will complete
its expedition in the stockholding
marker by setting down green-

field sites in the foreseeable

fuiure. BSSC would much pre-

fer lo develop in general steels

stockholding by acquiring will-

ing partners from among the

ranks of the stockholders.

But if no partners come for-

ward when tile market picks up,

Mr. Keeler will consider alterna-

tives. He cannot appear to stick

with just 1 per cent, of the
general steels stockholding
market.

’POINTMENTS

Iwo Furness Withy executives join Board
New Issue

February. 10, 1977

AH these bonds having Been sold, this announce-

ment appears as a mailer ol record only.

/•aNAd
*

r. J. E. Keville and Mr.

A. U Roberts have b°en
"ed directors of FURNESS
HY AND CO. Mr. Keville is

J executive of the group's

Shipping division, s Mr.

.‘its is managing director of

Chester Liners, a member
Tony.

*

•. Len Murray, TL’C general
?tary, has been appointed a
'ee of the ANGLO-GERMAN
•'NDATION FOR THE STUDY
NDUSTWAL SOCIETY, often

»n as the Heinemann Founda-
The appointment is for

s years and is unpaid. Mr.
.ay succeeds the late Lord
her as one of the British
.•rnment's six nominees.
<e foundation was set up after

t German President Heine-
m paid a state visit to Britain
(172. Its purpose is- to probe
iIcing and stress-points in

ern industrial society, with
e titration on problems com-
to Britain and Germany.

.

r. Z. NiewiarowskI will suc-
" Mr. B. G. A. Hooft as chief
mire of ORYX LWE5T-
JTS, the Arab-British
chant bank based in Dubai,
April I. Mr. Niewiarowski.

. is a director of Oryx and of
uthnot Latham and Co. in

London, has already taken up Johnston, the new chief executive,

residence In Dubai. Mr. Alan Mr. Pearce is a director and

Wren, who will shortly take over general manager of member com-
the responsibilities of chief pany Maccess and he will retain

manager gulf, the Chartered responsibility as chief executive of

Bank, has joined the Board of that concern with Mr. K. J.

Oryx. Mr. L. J. NcNeOe of Widdowson taking day-to-day

Arbuthnot Latham, has been control as general manager,

appointed manager of Oryx. *

* Mr. Peter Ayrton has been

„ __ . . appointed a director of SEALED
Mr. Jon Prudence has been AIR INTERNATIONAL CORPORA.

appointed to the Board of R1CAS, tjqx
a member of. the Ofrex Group.

*
' *

* Mr. C M. Sasscrath. Mr. 3L R.

Mr. G. R. Digby and Mr. TV. H. Coombs and Mr. A. Pelt hare been
Morris have become directors of appointed directors of the nevly-
SPHERE DRAKE (UNDEKWRIT- formed WIGHAM POLAND TECH-
ING) a subsidiary ofthe-Alexander NICAL SERVICES.
Howden Group. *

„ „ - . ...
‘ ‘

• -••• Me. It. P. Cuthbertson. general
Mr. Malcolm «. grown has manager of J R FORRESTER“* S«D ‘company: tataSSURANCE BROKERS) as .a appointed a director.

director. He was previously with
the Legal and General Assurance *
Society. Mr. Paolo E. FranceschL Mr.

* Richard J. Haicrow, Mr. Jose L
Mr. Tom Rees has resigned as Prieto and Mr. Francois L. Rahxn

director of the RUNNYMEDE have become regional managers of
TRUST to take up a senior LIBRA BANK. Mr. Kenneth B.

research post hi the Home Office. Ramsay has been made senior
Acting director of the Trust is manager, operations.
Usha Prashar. *

*
Mr S iff Pram* hns been >tr* Ron Mlleh*u has been

annninioH in hrarf^huvin" and appointed production director of

SSISnt at JlSfirnRnS" fiHS SMITH. BROTHERS (WHITE-
SSi*\

U
“Jj!*,b

H
,
A,WiirfE RAVEN) in succession lo Mr. J. P.

July 1, reporting to Mr. Melville
Dlfhfg w

'

hfl ^ dMinMn
-i and chief executive oT Arnold

Cellophane Corporation in .Miami,

[LES LIMITED n”rida
*

. Mr. J. D. 21. Cooper has been
REPORT - appointed as a director of

HAMPTON GOLD MINING
THE SIX MONTHS ENDED AREAS.

DH<1> 1 nie *

• aie. R. P. Cuthbertson. general
manager of J. R. FORRESTER
AND COMPANY, has been
appointed a director.

*
Mr. Paolo E. FranceschL Mr.

Richard J. Haicrow, Mr. Jose L
Prieto and Mr. Francois L. Rahxn
have become regional managers of
LIBRA BANK. Mr. Kenneth B.
Ramsay has been made senior
manager, operations.

*

UMAR TEXTILES LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT -

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIN MONTHS ENDED
• 31st OCTOBER, 1976

26 weeks 26 weeks 52 weeks
to

31 Ocu

iroup turnover

1976 1975

E - £
3,554,152 2.770,027

134,800 T4JTO2

70.096 39.795

64,704 34.407

31 Oct.. 30 April,

1975 1976

Iroup profits before
taxation

axation (Note I)

Iroup profit for the
period attributable to
members

foie I:

The.estimated charge for taxation, which includes deferred
^xation, has been calculated at 52®J-

Profits for the half. year are. as previously intimated-
igber than those for the comparable, period last year.

As indicated in the Chairman's Statement of the “th
ictobcr 1976, it was very difficult at that particular lime to

orecast tho full year’s results, hut subject to unforeseen
ircumstanccs. it is now felt that they should be considerably
rttcr than those for the year to the 30th April, 1876. .

No interim dividend is recommended.

' Lord Harmar-Nichol/s is to

become president of ihe
FEDERATION OF WHOLESALE
AND INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBU-
TORS.

*

Mr. R. J. Miskin has become
secretary- of the INSTITUTION
OF PRODUCTION ENGINEERS.

Sir. S. Morgan, company
secretary of THOMAS FRENCH
AND SONS, has been appointed
a director.

NORDIC BANK, London has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr. Ronald G. Cain,

manager, securities department;
Mr. Ronald I- Petford, manager,
customer relations and loan

administration: and Mr. Bo S. R.
Frfljd, regional executive for

Sweden.

Mr. IV. A. Aircy is lo become
chairman of WEEKS TRAILERS
and will be succeeded as manag-
ing director by Mr. K. Scarfe.

Mr. P. George will bo saios

director. The changes are effec-

tive from February 21 and follow

HOME CONTRACTS

the appointment of Mr. Aircy as

chairman of the bolding company.
Weeks Associates.

*
Sir. Anthony Cross and Mr.

Geoffrey Barnard have joined

the Board of HORNCASTLK
CRAWFORD AND WEST, a

division of Common Brothers,

and formed a new division to
handle North American non-
marine business. Both were pre-

viously with Antony Gibbs Sage.

Mr. Daniel Gardiner, chief

accountant with Homcastle, and
Mr. Give Wilson, chief broker,

have been appointed associate

directors.

.

Mr. J. N. ThorneJy has been
appointed managing director -of

INDUSTRIAL MOTIVATION.
The company was formed last

year to market the Quid-Each-
Day incentive scheme where
employees are mobilised to fight

rising costs and are encouraged
to eliminate unnecessary waste
From their own jobs.

•k

Mr. Chris Balnbridge is joining

THE ANNEX (a member of the

Garreit Group of production
companies) as managing director.

He takes over from Roberta
Aarons, who is leaving the com-
pany for family reasons and will

be associated with it on Us docu-
mentary film side when she re-

turns to work.

Mr. David S: Van Pelt has been
appointed senior vice-president

by cmBAVK NA He is based
in London.

+
Mr. John R. Storar has been

elected an additional deputy chair-

man of the ASSOCIATION OF IN-
VESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES.
Lord Remnant and Mr. G. A.
Stoat continue os deputy chair-

men.
*

Mr. Norman Phillips, company
secretary to JOHN WILLIAMS OF
CARDIFF, has been made a

director.

The CRYSTAL ORGANISATION,
car distributors, has made three
appointments to Its main Board,
Mr. J. .If. Byers (service), Mr.
J. P. S. Thomas (sales), and Hr.
T. Watson (administration).

*

Mr. Peter G. IL Cook will be
appointed to the Board of ST3ION
ENGINEERING on April 1 as
finance - director. He will be
leaving Tube Investments,
machine division, Coventry, where
he has been divisional finance
director and executive chairman
of two operating companies.

*

Mr. Malcolm D. Logan has been
appointed managing director of

STANNAH LIFTS (LONDON).
Mr Cogan .started with Stannah
as an apprentice then went to

Otis for 17 years.

TEXTILES- - -

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors of JOHN HAGGAS LIMITED have declared

n Interim Dividend in respect of the year ending 30th June,
877, of lp per share on the issued Ordinary Share capital.

Ihe dividend will be payable on 6th April. 1977, to share-

.
oldere whose names appear on the register of members at
ae rinse of business on 4th March, 1877.

BR lime freight

order for £2m.

Half Year
ended Slst
Dec*1976*

Half Year Year ended
ended Slst 30th June
Dec. 1975* 1976

-
. rm. rooo - rooo

Iroup Sales 3 Jill. 7,775 16,713

Jeprrclatiun 315 293 569

•roflt before Taxation W87. 1,202 2.707

'nxalrcra 773 625 1.411

Unaudited

JOHN HAGGAS LIMITED

BRITISH RAIL FREIGHT has won
a. contract from the British Steel

Corporation worth more than.

£2m, over the next four years to

^deliver 170.000 tonnes of lime

annually. The lime, used in the

basic osygen steelmaking process.

wlH go by rail from the Tunsread
quarry of ICI to BSCs Port Talbot

steelworks.

FREDERICK COYLE AND CO.
part of the Walter Lawrence
Group, has been awarded a

£173.000 contract for a factory ex-

tension at Chesslnelon. Surrey,
for. Engelhard Industries.

*
ARC CONCRETE has been
awarded a £120.000 contract to-

supply precast concrete pipes and
manhole noils for the final link

of the MIS in Yorkshire. The

order. placed by Dowcett
Engineering Construction, also in-

eludes fiesible-jointed pipes up to
i$0 mm. in diameter.

The Grangemouth branch of the
PHOENES TIMBER COMPANY has
received from Crane Fruehauf
Containers an order worth more
than £70.000 for Plymetal con-
tainer door panels, to be delivered
over the course of the next few
months.

tr

SLNDALL CONSTRUCTION, a
member of the Siodail Group, has
been awarded the Thames Barrier
contract 5A by the Greater Lon-
don Council H'orth around £6m.
Hus will consist of onshore
works in connection with the
Thames barrier project over
nearly' four years.

LIGHT-SERVICOS DE ELETRICIDADE S.A.
j

Sao Paulo

DM 100,000,000

8}4% Bonds due 1982

unconditionally guaranteed by

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

lnu« price: B9'a*«

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

ALGEMENE BANKNEDERLAND N.V.

ORION BANK
Limited

; WOOD GUNDY LIMITED

APlMS.p A

ALAHU BANK OF KU .VAI7 ;K.S.CJ

AE AMES ICO.
Limited

• AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANKM.V.

AHDBESENS BANK A/S

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S AJL

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS CGMFAN/
S.AK.

AS1AC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAU.lrr.rted

B ACHE H ALSEY STUART INC.

JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BAMCA COMMERCIALSITALIAN

BANCA DELGQTTARDO

BANCA NAZiONALEOa LAYOf.O

BANCO OfROMA

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK GUTZWfLLER, KURILBUNGENER
tOvaraaas) Limited

BANKMEES4.HOPENV

BtNQUE ARABE ET INTERSARONALS
DINVESTTSSEMENT (SAM.

SANOUc BRUXELLES LAfJSEETS A.

BATJQUE FRAtJCAtSEDU COMMERCE E>”5R.ELR

3AMQUEGENcR^LE DULUXELtBOLRG
Sac.Cte Anoryme

5 ANCUE DELINDOCMSE ST OF SUEZ

SAffOUgIN7SRMATIONALEAUreawffOL'RG S 4.

BANODE DE NEUTJZE, SOKLUMBERGER. VAi.lE7

BANQUSIJORDSIIROPE S A.

SANOUEDE PARS ST DSS PAt*S-3AS

BANQUE POPULAIR5SUISSE S.A.LWSWB0UR8

BAWOUEDE LTJNION EL’ROPELLNE

5ANQUEWORMS

BAPINGfeROWERS t CO.,
Limited

BAl-ERtSCHc HYPOThcKEti- UNO
WECHSEL-BANK

5AV ER1SCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRAL£

EAYERISCHE VERE1NS3ANK

JOH BEHENBERG. GOSSLeR & CO.

SERUNERBAMK
AUiengesellschaSt

BERLINER HANDELS-
UNP frankfurter bank

BlYTH EASTMAN DILLON & " 0.
International Limited

CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

CITICORP RITERNATIONAl GROUP

rQMMERZBANK
AkuenpeMflscnatt

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.AX)

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

LIBRA BANK LIMITED

COUNTY BAN-:
Limited

CREDlTANSTALTSANKVERErJ

CREDITCOMMERCIALDE FRANCE^

CREDIT LYCf.MAlS

CREDITDU N’OFD

CPEDUO iTALIANO .UNDERWRITERSj S-A.

CREDIT SUISSE ViHiTEV.ELD
Limned

DA IV.-A EUROPE?:

RICHARD DALE A CC. .

Bankiers

DELEPuCKSCO.

DEN DANSKE BAN< .

afiBTI AWieseislJi

DEN NOR5KE CRED(TBAN<

DEUTSCHE BANIC
Akhengesellschaf!

DEUTSCHE GIFODENThAIs
- DEUTSCHE KOMMuNALB ViK-

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

DILLON. REAO OVERSEAS CORPORATION

Dresdmer bank
AwientjeseiisthJh

.EFFECTENBANK-'AAR5LRG
Ak!ienaei> el,scj,*ah

EURCJMOBILIAPESp *.

CGMPAGWA EUROPE* iN'ERMOBILIARE

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
Limited

F:fTST SOSTON lEURCFE)
L.mitea

ROBERT FLSM’NG 4 TO.
Limifea

GIROZENTRALE UNO BANK
DE* G5TERRBCH/SCHEN SFARKA£Ec?f
Aniengweiischan

GOLDMAN JACKS INTERNATIONAL COFP.

HANDELSBANK N.W (OVERSEAS)
L rr.nea

GEORG KAUCK & SOHN

HESSiSCHE LANDESBA//K
- GIROZENTRALE -

HILLSAMUai CO.
Limtied

E ?. HUTTON S'CO NV.

KIDDER. PEAgODY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJ0BENHAVMS HANDELSBANK

KLE1NWORT, BENSON
Limited

KREDIE7BANKNV.

KREDIETSANK S A LUXEMBOURGECiSS

KUHN, LOES K CO. INTER-NATION AL

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING COiilRACTiMS
& INVESTMENT CO. iS A K,

KLM AITINTERNATIONAL
INVESTKiENT CO.s.a-K.

BANKHAUS HERMANN LAMPS
kommanditgeseilsrhail

LANDESBANK RHEINLAN'D-PFALZ
-GIROCENTRALE-

LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
GIROZENTRALE

LAZARD BROTHERS L CO.
Limited

LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK
lUNDERWRfTERSi Limned

MANUFACTURERS HAKC .'Eft

Limited

MERCK FfNCK'4 CO.

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL L CO.

B. M.ETZLEP. SEEL. SOHN S. CO-

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

130RGMK5TANLEY INTERRiAnONAL

THE N1KKO SECURmES CO, (EUROPE) LTD.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

NORDDEU7SCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

iSSTERREICH1SCHE LANDEJRBANK
/.vtienge^EilLachalt

riERSON, KELDRING & PIER50N S.\£

FKBANKEM

rGSTIFANKKT

FR-VAT3ANKEN AKTI=SELS<43

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
L-mitad

J HENRYSCHRODERWAGG ICO.
L'm.Ted

SKANDINAVISKAENSKILOA 3ANKEK

SMITHBARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM t CO.
IfiidfpcmieO

50CIETE GEWERALE'

SOCIETE GENEFALE PE BANQUES A.

fiPAPBANKERNAS BANK

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTEfi.VATIC«4L

E'.'EKSKAHANDELSBANKEN

TRADE DE’.'ELOPMENT BANK OVERSEAS INC,

TRINKAUS S. eURKHARCT

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

UNION EANK OF NORWAY LTD.

UNION OE BANCUES ARABES ET fRAMCAlSES
- U.B.A.F.

.
'i?

\*E REINS-UNO V.TSTBANK
AMiergMeHschatt

J.VOMOBELaCO.

v/estfalenbank
finner.gcie'tchait

V.E57LB iNTtHNATJONAL ? A.

YAM MCHT ihTERNATiONAL (EUROPE)
Limited 1

A
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AMRO profit

rises by 14%
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Ffeb. 15.

AMRO BANK Holland’s second Tor • taxation was raised to

largest commercial banking Fls.129.tim. tFls.112.8mj.

group, stated ahead of its annual it was added that the .bank’s
report here to-night that total consolidated balance-sheet total
net profits amounted to amounted to Fls.50.4bn. at the
Fls.lS4.2m. in 1976, representing end of 1976. representing an in-
an increase of 14.2 per cent on -crease of 19.7 per cent, from the
the previous year’s figure. The previous year’s level. It rose by
1975 increase was 27.9 per cent., u per cent- in the first half of
excluding the contribution of 1976.
Pierson, Heldring eu Pierson. Amro noted that the number

Last year's relatively modest of Ordinary shares outstanding
profit improvement will enable increased by 4.6 per cent- and
the company to raise the 1976 that net profits per share were
by Fls.0.30 per share. Already up 14.1 per cent., compared with
in early August, the bank stated 18.1 per cent in 1975.

that although the year's profit The statement adds that the
trend would be -satisfactory." bank is proposing to raise the
the rate of increase would 1976 dividend to Fls.4.50 per
remain below the 37 per cent. Ordinary share of Fls.20, repre-

Jump recorded in the first half of senting an increase of Fls.Q.30 on
1976. The first hairs profits rose the year before. Taking into

to Fls.S8.8m. f Fls.64.Sni.l. account the half-year's dividend
To-night's statement, the first distribution, the final dividend

nf the commercial banks to puli- will amount to FLs.2.30 per share,
lish its annual results, added that Payment of the final dividend
total revenue had risen by 11.9 will be made wholly in cash or
per cent, to Fls.l59bn. in the alternatively Fls.1.30 in cash and
past year, while expenses, in- nominally Fls.0.40—1 for 50—in
c'uding depreciation, were up Ordinary shares charged to the
10.7 per cent to nearly share premium reserve. The
Fis.l.lSbn. Gross profits, there- new shares will rank for divi-

fore. increased by 15.2 per cent, dend for 1977 and subsequent
to FIs.413.Sth.' financial years.

Amro's statement said that the Amro’s annual report will be
sum transferred to the provision published on March 5 and the
for general contingencies was bank is reserving comments on
raised to FJs.l00ra. from Fls.85m. last year's business performance
the i year before. The provision and tbc outlook until then.

AIR FRANCE

Struggling to recover
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

medium-range airliner, the dismissal by the then Fmtmce at Orly <J«U a proptt terminal

asIt-Breguet .Vercure 200. Minister. M. Fourcade. if It per-
J* JJ*

ouph this iSO-seat aircraft slsted. with its decision to buy Charles de Gaulle.
_
which wul

AIR FRANCE, the French state- 1975 before Concorde went into new
owned airline, is flying high but regular service. Though the sub- DassauIt-Breguet
only in the literal sense. Though sonic shortfall was halved, the Though axis 180-seat aircraft slsted

the services it offers its clients improvement was wiped out would not meet Air France’s Boeing 787s.

bave a high reputation, it is still completely by Concorde’s losses needs for a 100-seat replacement
struggling to pull out of the of FcsJ22Qm. of the Caravelle. McDonnell DPfilO/'prnPnt
financial difficulties which, in Even if the supersonic aircraft Douglas might demand an under- *'criat'wmvu
common with other world air- is authorised to Jand in New taking from the French to buy

not be completed before 1981.

Though this is never stated in

so many words. Air France
clearly feds that it has been
badly treated by the Govern-

lines, hit the French company York, the company will still have the DC-9 in return for its par- JJJ*
:

JSStSLirtfSi S2 ment
- P10 Stole, it is true,

as the result of the world energy this particular financial albatross Ucipaiton in the ilercure project. Kr inmlt pumped Frs.427m. into the corn-

crisis in 1973. hanging around its neck. For The negotiations have run into „ pany last year in the form of a

What it -ainprf in thp sub. A* r France has calculated that serious difficulties and it Is un- JSgJ
«

•»' Sui jLS “Pltol increase, but this did

sonic field vrith its
°
fleet of

each of its G°ncordes will have clear whether they still stand a mSSt noti»ing to improve its operating

BoeiU 747s SSd 7^ SSusS « 2,750 hours a year with a chance of success. “ J? L results. What Air France is

and Boe n- tSUk iatter due 65 Per cenL P^oad toe The only Ught that has. been S«J?r!S seeking in a new contract cur-

ta be nbased out hv the end of supersonic services to become thrown on the proceedings is the competitors who. bj 18S4 or 1^5 rently under negotiation and due

&TJS3S Vtl iLrliTZ profitable, whereas a twice-daily recent statement by M. Marcel to be conclude^ if all goes well,
thic vmt It hac lost with the »uenaa a ivutc-uoiijr rwcoi stawraem

ft, air Tw. 10 Be conwuueu, u an guv» wen,

coSi^nio serelce of ConroSe s"™ from Paris t0 Xew York Cavaille, Minister of Transport. “
d
reiia£

n
* a April or May. isthta the statecomui0 into service or Loncorae —v. «... v—- *w - Government decision on "j^?s'.v-_-i

>rovi
£
,OIia

,
so

ll
l" should pay directly for services

rJnSlS? fTan Srrrif? whiz-h »» 1977 from LI90 last year. Caravelles is likely to be taken JJgnjMf provide in spite of the fact that
Concorde is an aircraft which

however, is only part of within about three months. But, *”***?J?Jj?* tttelf again to an
^,ey arfi considered to be un-

Air
never

mSiil Ts nn» ”>5 ' »me , ,
If °^xion to fly obso. could hav. broken even last year

proud. Yet it has proved to be
raenI ™

.

.

Frai“* * fle?l
.

of - A *r
«
Fr““ lele aircraft at least on some if it had been allowed to pursue

a crusUns financial burden
aseing Caravelles and the obliga- Frs.S^m. more per >ear For each medium-range routes, has sapped jts own policies. The respansl-a crusnjn*, nnanciai nurnen
t|0Bi aIs0 imposed br the Caravelle. which has a very high «he conmanv's financial re- k;iu.. it. Wa« ehmiId th«r*-

Pfancp wmiM nmhahlv J uu«c»cr, u, L ui vmmn auuui j- iBCy are caosiaer«l -ru ub uu-

h^n.toh? f it hTri h-!rt toe picture. The postponement in the meantime, the company m the medium- economic by its directors,
have bousht if it had had

cafo^ by the Government, of continues to lose money on what range field m ten years* time. ' /
* -

«JLSj?
U
u nnw immoKpif urgent decisions on the replace- were once the pride of ns fleet.

If tbc obligation to fly obso- Anuld hav.: broken even last year

which accountedforas muebas IXoriS? P*Jru 3? SfeT'coSumpfSn^ mSa OThTIS
** com^'s ****** » Willy for its losses should, tbere-

half the company's overall deficit ^s Jben “e
' 5* -

™ ™

m

sourc?s- toe opening of .the fOTe. be clearly indicated in the

last year.
would have seals, toan it would for a more port has made at least as big a accounts,

ensured a much more efficient modern 110-seat.aircraft like the hole in its ourse
* .. _

operation, have saddled the com- Boeing 73 < or DC-9, m spite of ** This would make the balance

pany with additional financial the fact that the Caravelles have The extra cost of dividing the sheet look better. But it would

burdens. now been completely written off, company's operations between do nothing to solve the basic

The main reason For the according to 1!. Giraudet- the new airport and Orly, is esti- problem of an airline which Is

Losses
interview with the

Financial Times. M. Pierre Government’s tardiness is that it This means that the company mated at Frs.l80m.. including the not alone In having lo pay the

Giraudet the Air France chair- is still awaiting the outcome of would be saving nearly Frs.J00m. loss of medium-haul traffic to price of representing a country

man. revealed that the com- complicated negotiations between a year if it had been allowed to competing airlines still based at intent on maintaining a viable

pany's losses last year totalled the French aircraft industry and replace its obsolete aircraft two Orly. Indeed, if Air Fiance bad national aircraft Industry ui the

some Frs.420m. -(about £50m.). McDonnell Douglas of the U.S. years ago. when the Board of had its choice, it would have con- face of overwhelming American
roughly the same as those of for the joint construction of a Air France was threatened with tlnued to group all its services competition.

CA rejects

statement JjC

By Max Wilkinson

CREDITANSTALT • Bank?**

Abercom achieves

margin improvement
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 15.

AMERICAN NEWS

Bethlehem Steel sees poor quarter
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. in Central America during 1973 Washington court after having only paid, the complaint says. In a joint statement they said

BETHLEHEM STEEL Corp. and 1974. reports Jay Palmer in already been made public. SS00.000, which was used to the new bank will retain Pro-

expects that due to several New York. accused the company of raising purchase property in Honduras v|ncial's present name and presl-

factors “first quarter results Canadian Javelin, which has $6i>ra. through the sale of deben- an
.
d ^ador nominally

dent, Michel Belanger.
. ... . . . will be disappointing,” Mr. been the subject of numerous tures in 1973 ostensibly to pay priced at »< 0.000. Tms property

A? Lewis W. Foy, the chairman told investigations by both U.S. and for the construction of a 24-mile “had been earlier offered for u rraising the tax analysts, reports AP-DJ. Canadian securities agencies over highway in Panama. However, sa'c to Canadian Javelin, at CflCOUCSl abSHOOIlS
Mr. Foy declined to project the past five years, is a Montreal- this cash and additional funds $25,000. the SEC said.

The conservatively-managed ^ v« o
baSed

f
xplorer and developer of were later diverted to other broking Service" A year ago the nation 3 No. 2 natural resources. Its shares are nses. the SEC alleges. Unity Bank tO merge CHEMICAL Bank, one of the

months ended December 31 toe biggest investment company
j „

r

of r SSS^rJS™ The U 'S> ^enc>' c,aims ,Jiat PROVINCIAL BANK of Canada larger New York city commer-
which, with turnover up from in the Republic, has concentrated ;

e
!h52 nn S'si 2fibn

$nierl»n Stock Exchange in more than MAn< of the S6.5m. and Unity Bank of Canada an- cial banks.
R50.7m. to R54.5m.. testifies to to recent years on achieving a|

a ?“are “Jfi thrt “ demand
A Y0 K

‘ were diverted In 1974 to Pavonia. nounced last night they agreed highly controversial

a slight improvement in profit clean balance-sheet and avoiding

j

fpnm
'

th * mnctnierion industrv The latest SEC charges, which a local Canadian Javelin sub- in principle to merge, reports broking service—
-'{5“, “d S were belatedly sealed by a sidiary. Pavonia was actually AP-DJ from Montreal. customers.

unusual product mix continues." 11 — —
Bethlehem is a major supplier CUROBONDS
of structural steel and steel for

THE ENGINEERING
Aberrom, whose founder and or slow down, raising the
chairman Mr. Murray McLean rate at the same time,
resigned abruptly last year, has
reported pre-tax profits up from . ,
R5Bm. to R3.9m. for the six WASEC GROUP, which is now

j^

capital goods in-use in the
dustries.

“ The weather situation has not
been helping things.’* Foy said.

He said severe cold, heavy* snows

margins. The tax charge, thanks showing any earnings w-hich are

to continued high capital expen- not actually cash receipts,

dim re, is actually down from Its consolidated net profit fell

Rl.9m. to RIBm.- despite the from R6.Sm. to R6.4m. for the
higher pre-tax figure and tbe year to December 31. but cam-
higher tax rates ruling since the togs were a shade higher, from
last budget. The upshot is an 12.5c to 12.7c. This reflected a

improvement in earnings per reduction from 43.3m. to 42m.
share from 24 cents to 28 cents, shares in issue at tbe vear end
Abercom has declared an un- (though the earnings figUre is on

'

" s'slTortafi^ “have
changed 10 cent interim, but has a weighted average basis) which I Km55Sd

1 “ sbort fies

reneged on its forecast (made Rowed from the cancellation of
j PJ.n pJ.-iaIlv

by the new management just 5m. shares owned by Tokengate.
after Mr. McLean's departure) now a Unisec subsidiary, and
of a 33 cent total dividend for purchases in the market,
the year to June 30. 1977. Taking end-year net asset

It says that a reappraisal is value on 42m. sbarcs. it works
needed in the light of a changed out at 151c against the share
business climate, and now fore- price of 90c. The group's invest-
casts at least the same as last ments have performed well over
year’s 29 cent. This puts the the year, with market value

abandoned - its

stock

selectedto

Norpipe returns for $50m.
BY TONY HAWKINS

our
especially at the
plant near Buffalo. Those con-
ditions have also created prob-

lSmm NORPIPE is to raise S5Gm. inLiacxawanna ^ Eurobond market with a 12- r-

99*. They
at a

A new floating rate note issue The Province of Newfoundland coupon, priced at
this time for the French 9 per cqpt. 12-year bond issue were quoted yesterday

w„ltu Hll/^ year issue (average life 9.6 Banque Louis Dreyfus—is ex- (average life of 9.81 years) was middle price of 98}.

lems for manv of our suDnliers ^ears) - on an indicated 85 per peered to be announced this more than three times subscribed The S25m. Korean Develop-

and customers'M Fov said.
cenL CouPon- joint lead week. Terms have not yet been and Increased in amount from ment Bank 5-year 9* per cent.
managers are Credit Suisse finalised by an smonnr of 520m. tbe $40m. originally announced issue has been priced at 99 J to

Canadian Javplin White Weld. First Boston on a 6i per cenL coupon with to S50m. and priced at a premium yield 9.63 per cent.u A j<iv i (Europe) and N. R.Rothschild a J percent spread over Libor at 100*. In first-time trading, the The City of Oslo’s

'accusation and Sans* whQ to runrung the (London Interbank Offered Rate) new issue opened at around LuxJ’rsjeOnt, Si per cent 10-

. . i
books. Norpipe borrowed 550m. is .expected. 991/100 but moved better during year bond issue was priced at

shares at 233 cents on a mini- rising From R22m. id R25m.. so! THE ^-s - Securities and Ex- in this market last year with a The floater which would have the day to close at 100/1001. 991 yesterday. The lead manager,
mum yield of 12.4 per cent. The comfortably beating the indices

|

change Commission, in an amend- 10-year issue at 9} per cent, that a 6-year maturity is being lead Also traded for the first tune Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise
pro forma balance sheet shows even allowing for R0.8m. of net ment to an existing suit filed last was issued at 991. This issue is managed by Credit Commercial vesterday were the Hitachi Zosen said that the average life foe this
net current assets of R21m. and new' investment. The dividend November, late last night currently standing at 1031-104 to de France. 7-year notes on a 7f per cent, issue was 61 years.

conditions prevailed in,_. = . .

the secondary market and there I
There were large loswalnm

were no market features. Where
changed, straight bonds tended
about i better but trading was at

a very low gbb.

a net asset value of 2S8 cents has heen raised 0.25c to 10.25c. accused Canadian Javelin of not yield 8.6 per cent, to maturity
per share at end-Deccmber. The putting the shares on a yield of being able to provide a full and so that the new offering is well
only problem is what happens 11.4 per cent, and at a discount proper accounting for about in line with current secondary
if a profits crunch arises and of 40 per cent, to net asset value. 87.2m. spent on certain projects market conditions.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

the Austrian bank which isii|

sued by a consortium <#
London banks for noa-my»
of $20.5m. <£l2ra.) of letta
credit, claims that a states
circulated by the consortia*!

1.000 world banks last wm“
in Its presentation both

plete and misleading.'1

In an official announced
Creditanstalt says the statoj
“conveys the impression 4-

CA’s action was unprecesdm .

and has undermined the bat*
-

international document'

'

credits. In faet, CA is m-
relying upon the .right toe-
hold payment under leUtti!
credit where fraud affects 3
issue.*' -„j/

The dispute between they
revolves around, three ie£beq,>

credit totalling S20JSm. issogg .

Creditanstalt in favour of

Dutch company A. 39. t

This was to finance the
Aronson in 1973 and
pharmaceuticals to two Austj

companies, Allgcmeine 'Bi
und Waxen Treuhand (AWT
subsidiary of Creditanstalt,

Austrowaren Oesterrej
Warenhandelgesellscbaft
The London nmsoriiuia

Singe and Friedlander,
the assignment to it of
and benefits in tbe letters*

vided the finance to Are
were not paid by CA vhtf'. -

presented the letters for ^

'

meat because of alleged a"
lems in the underlying .4

-

action. v •

Creditanstalt claim that-’

credits opened by themH .

expressly stated to be non4i
ferable and consequently S3 .

-

and -Friedlander could 1

acquire such rights as Ara( .

,

itself had under them. CA,
.

that, because of Arons
alleged fraud, it had no -rV

under the letters. In add!
.

the letters of credit Issued tyP .

were not negotiable instnund; . .

.

As an example of tbe w mid 1
.

ing manner ’’ in which th*4“
‘

sortium has presented its
j

'

CA criticise the statement'
'

proceedings brought by A
against Aronson in the Via

Commercial Court had bew I,,.!.,,!

missed in a final *1
against which AWT
appealed.

4

Same again

at Allianz
By Nicholas Colchester

BONN, Fek
ALLIANZ Versicberungs A
largest West German in:

company will pay an un
dividend of 20 per cent,

according to the chairm
Wolfgang Schieren.
Giving a preliminary

ment of the company’s
Formance last year. Dr. Scfele

sketched a picture of op;***

Lloyds BankGroup
nowin Dubai.
Lloyds Bank International are pleased to announce

the opening oftheir branch in Dubai.

The new branch provides a full range ofbanking
services and is responsible for the development of alL

aspects ofthe international business ofthe Lloyds Bank
Group in the United Arab Emirates. In cpnjunction with
our branch already established in Bahrain,this enables

Lloyds Bank International to play an active role in the
financial growth ofthis important region.

LBI has recently arranged a £202.4 million medium-
term sterling export credit to finance U.K. capital goods
and services for the construction of an aluminium
smelter complex at Jebel Ali,Dubai.

The Lloyds Bank Group alreadyhas branches and
offices throughout Western Europe and Latin America
in addition to a strong presence in the Pacific Basin and
the United States.

Manager: M.K.Atkinson,
P.O.Box 3766,Dubai,
United Arab Emirates.Telephone 2415.1.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St.. London EC4P 4EL Tel: 01 248 9822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Fellow subsidiaries ofihc Lloyds Bank Group:
Llovds Bank California. The .National Bank ofNew Zealand,

LBI. the Bank ofLondon & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina. Australia. Bahamas.
Bahrain, Belgium. Brazil. Canada. Cayman Islands.Chile. Colombia. Cosia Rica. Ecuador. Egjpt El Salvador.France,

Federal Republic ofGermany, Guatemala. Guernsey. Honduras. Hong Kong. Iran. Japan. Jersey.

Malaysia. Mexico. Monaco. Netherlands. Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay. Peru. Philippines. Portugal.

Singapore* Spain, Switzerland,UnitedArab Emirates,Uniied Kingdom, U5A, U.S-S.R.,Uruguay, Venezuela.

STRAIGHTS
Alcan 9jpc IBSS
Australia Sjpc WSl
Bowater 94jc ISM
Canadian S. Rluy. Slw M
CredK National S-oe IBM...
Denmark s;pc 19t4
ECS Bine UISC
EJB s;pc 1988 -
Erap 9.pc USa . —
Esso Spc 1B86 Nov.
Euroflma 8ipc 19S3
Granges B{pc 1BS3
Haaersler Kk 1892
rci Sipt IBS*

Bid Offer

lWi
l«
ICG

100:

to*
100
102;

not
103
1022
1021
iou
1001
97

ISE Canada 91pc 1836 103}
Macmillan Btoedel 9pc 1S3J 98
Mass«r Fenruson »;pc 1091
MlctieJIu 9}pc 1083
Midland int Flo. 8Jpc 1936
Slodo Poe 1980
XatL Westminster 0pe‘ 1BSS
Xeivroundland Blpr 1P% ...

Nrvrfottmlland Odc 1PS9 ...

Montes Romm Bk. ji)k "Ol
Norpfpe 91pc 1SS8
Nor* Hydro 8pc 1991 ..._

Norsk Hydro 3ipc 19M . .7..

"Mo 9pc 1088 ..._

Ports Antonomex Ope 1981
Prar. QucDee 9pc 1994
Duebec Hydro Sipc 1980 ...

Prov. Saskatchwn. Sipe "86

Shand. Eoakilda 9pc 1991 ..

SKF 9PC 1997

1031
IOU
99}
S3!

101 }m
»!
tot

1Vi
KB*
»

101 }m
100

10?
190}
99*

Volvo 9>(tc 198a 1«U

105

101:

10SJ
IQU
99
100!

lOS'i

IOU
103!

103}
193*
102

10U
972

104
93;
104

102}

too:

10:;

toi

1004

»V
101!

un
99}
102}
100

100:
99
103}
1014
100

M3J

SM
Squibb 42 pc 1987 Mi
Texaco 4*pc 19S8 HH
Toshiba Bjpc 1990 106*
Union Carbide «tpc 19S2 ... 105
Warner Lambtm 4<pc 1087 84
Warner Lambert 4ipc 19K* 79
Xero* 5oc IW9 90*

Offer

S31
S24

1 97;
107

86
91

32J
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

BONDTRADE INDEX
Tuesday Monday

Medium 102.42 102.42
Long 94.84

.
94.81

Convertible ... 107^5 107.72

103

101 (
ldi:
97*
1002

101

NOTES
Australia Sloe 19S3
Australia SJpc 19S6 ...

.

Dmtr CbexDtcal Spc 1838
ECS 71uc 1982
eEC SIpc 1083
Enso Gutzelt SJpc 1994
Ootarertten Spc 1M3
Koctrams Spc 1993 994
Wlcftelln 8*pe J9SS tOli
Montreal Urban S!dc 1981 too
Natl. Coal Board 8<oc 1991
NV. Bmswck Prv. s?pc to
Vear Zealand s:pc 1988 ..

Viopon Pudosan Spc 1991
Srh Scorland Efcc. SI pc '91

swviUsa sute Co. v:pc 1B82

102}
JQ3J
103*

101
10?}
nw
100*
99:
99*

VeDcioeJa Spc 1984 97*

101 *

9$:

101}
100*
102 !

mi
101:
lonj

100}
iou
100
100*

98*

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Brasil 8}pe min. 1BS3

R\P .t;pc mm. ttol
BNP 7pr mm. 19S.1

IRJ Spc mlfL 1982
Uoms 7}p«r min. I9SI ...

l.TCB Japan O.'p-? min *81

llirflaitrt 7jpc min. 19*:

'.Vms. Glrtti «ipc min. IK*

tot
1001
99 -

mo;
wj
101*

ttoi

tot
to!
101 !

99?
lOli
TOO!
102

100}

39}
itn

to

O^fARK BONOS
9u*tri* Tpc 1S87 . . ..

Ri-echam Spc ttol .

.

Berseii Tim- tUfi9
BSCE 7pc 7997

.

•UP 0!pc 1M4 to;
ICl Tjpc 7986 IDO
Non- Zealand J.'k ltofi

. . i<n*
Norway 8!pr itoi . ... mo
•Jhcii <t;pc 1990 P8 {

World Bank 7pc t9?7 07;
Snan.v tv'hl'c Weld Securities.

IQ4!

i«ri;

90
toi
99!

100;
104
lun;

V\
9Si

191

Sli

CONVERTIBLES
\jnnrnan Express 4ipc H7 9?
Ashland opr !<*$?

Biratrkr Koods 4;pc ms? 37
Reatrtce Fomts JJpv 1992 IQ?
Rnrdcn odc 1M2 102
Rrudtw Kale iipr 1997 70
Canon Camera 7}pc 19SB ...

Camatio? 4pc ltoT
Chcrron 5pc 798S
Dart 4Jpc 1987
Eastman Kodak Jipc lto8
Economic Lehv 4;or tflsi

Fed. Dew. Stores 4}pc'‘S5
Firestone upr I38S
Ford Spc IMS
Ford 5pc IMS
MmiomI Elcctnr 4Jpc 19*7

filette 4Spc 1987
fluid 5pc 1987

r;nlf and Western 5pc 19SS
KatTle 5pc 1992
HaiiorweU 6pc ito*
TT 4“pC 19S7
Knmaisii 7'pn 1*90
1 Rar McDermott Upc >7 137!
MlroubitJtl Eloc. 71pc 1091 lilt
-.ritfli! Tioc Itoo ..

T. P. More,in 4:pc 1987
Nabisco 5*pc 1B58 ... .

>wens minois 4 Inc I“97

C. Fcnney 4*pr 1987
Pioneer Hoc ito4
Paymond Sioc 1383 ...

.

RevlOft 4ipe 1«7
Repmld* Metals flpc IKS

951
89

in

st

?2i

to.
1

184
87
97*
59

* a

S3:
127

2M1

113

mi;

lf>3!

105*
HU
to*
tisi
8J

762
111

104*
93*

106
so
90;
91

«•;
79

117
SHE

107'.

37!
H4

107

iw:
113
inf

107

1M!
117*
S3

Sperry Rand «*pc 1887 91

173

1W*M
K

car insurance, the biggest ste

sector of the company’s
business.' and insurance ott^

,

produced a technical loss Wrt" ' '

year.’ ' j1'-''" '

Thanks to reserves estaBffl; rr, . .•

against variations of cWh:. .

.

however, the overall raraj:- .

the
-

year would be a
“

'

.

profit" the chairman .. .

-a,

..

AAR0NS0N BROS. LIMITED C"

’ Manufacturers ofGontiboard, Contipfas, Wood Veneers, Aroplas,

Lncanhe, Armaflex, Spanboard, etc.

STATEMENT OFTRADING RESULTS .

Year ended 30th September, 1976 (Subjectto FinalAudh) k

Group Sales

Exports

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation and Minorities

Extraordinary Items (Net of Tax)

Earnings per Share (fully diluted)

1976 f 975
£*000 £’000

21,570 17,766

4,594 3,446

2,359 1,820

2,22) 993

577 229

)0.40p 7.72p

m
»n-,& •

)v "'
<:• -

r'.

in previous years -full provision has been
made for the contingent liability of

deferred taxation. It has been decided

that the amount already provided at 1st

October, 1975 is adequate for any
liabilities that are likely to arise in the

foreseeable future and therefore no

further provision is necessary.

The earnings per share figure for 1975 has

been adjusted to cake account of the

change in policy in dealing with deferred

taxation.

The extraordinary items arise substantially

from the closure and relocation of

production units.

The Directors propose recommending the

maximum permitted payment for the final

dividend of 1.215 1 9p per Ordinary Share

making, with the interim dividend already

paid, a total of 1.765 1 9p per Ordinary

Share (last year |.60472p per share)

absorbing £342,847 (last year £3 11,679).

Subject to confirmation of the dividend at

the Annual General Meeting to be held
'

on Wednesday, 30th March. 1977,

dividend warrants will be posted 1st April

for paymenc on 4th April, 1977 to all

shareholders on the register at the dose .

of business on 2nd March, $977.

Now that-che largest programme of

expansion ever undertaken by the Group
has been completed at a cost in excess of

£5,000,Q0G over the past two years, the

benefits of the cost savings and increase hi

productivity predicted in the fast Annual

Report are being realised.

.

The first few months of the current year
=

already show a substantial Increase in '.

J.

profits over the same period last year. The

Group should continue along Its solid y
path of growth and report a further

material increase in profits for the current

year, subject to any unforeseen

circumstances. Meanwhile further capital

expenditure projects are still being

examined and undertaken.

fes

'“-mV.

i
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Stable capital market

"'predicted for W. Germany
v MJUNE CLARK
‘

. GERMAN bankers . are

vg a '‘smooth and ten-

- -ee” domestic capital

'
, in 1977, with interest

:eJ.v to stabilise at least

;* summer and with bonds

. a healthy turnover and
naturities.

.

*

‘ eutscbe Landesbank.Giro*

. , more or. less echoing a

iew of this year's outlook
market made earlier this

vy Mr. Wolfgang Roeller
•

,

oner Bank, has also, dis-

feaur -that a dangerous
, lation "Of '

private and
. sector demands on . the
might be experienced this

. The moderate economic
:

; and ample liquidity In

borate sector it points out,

5 contradict forecasts of
id.

ieutsebe Bank in its latest

. "]y Economic Report also
-

* reawakened confidence”
future interest rate trend
a diminished risk of fine-

.5 in bond prices.
-

as

din a shift in the interest
racture.

reas at the end of 1975. it

points out, the difference in yield •

between one and 10 years securi-

ties was some 3.3 percentage
points, one year later

.
it had

dropped by 30 per cent to .2.3

percentage points. From this,

die conclusion is drawn that the

price/risfc premium expected hy

investors in return- for commit-
ment -over the long-term bas
noticeably declined.

The move, towards longer term

maturities was. marked in

November last - year by the

Federal Government's well

received launching of a 10 year

issue. The bank suggests that

the "decisive factor was probably

to be seen in a change of long-

term inflationary expectations

which could now also be
observed among the broader in-

vesting public.

The recent success in stabilis-

ing prices has proved *4 that the

. inflation rate-not only goes up ”

and Chat "a higher price level

from cycle to cycle does not have

the character of an inescapable

fate,” the bank says.

The bank adds moreover that

private and professional investors
in particular have had increasing
recourse to the bond market
From September to November.
70 per cent, of the DM6.3bn.
bonds sold were accounted for by
domestic non-bank purchasers.
This compares with only 17 per
cent, for the same period in the
previous year.
On expectations that the infla-

tion rate will continue to taper
oS in the current year with the

projected yearly average 0.5 per-
centage points below last year at

4 per cent., the bank points out
that the broader real interest
rate margin is likely to have a
positive effect on the bond
market. In addition, the lower
inflation rate reduces the need
for monetary curbs on the
economy and* thus the Bundes-
bank is not expected to push up
interest rates.
The bank does add. a warning

on the possibilities of interest
fluctuations, however. A stronger
D-mark could have another down-
ward influence while a new
debate on the State's financing
problems could do the opposite.

)man changes investment rules
BARBARA CASASSUS

OMANI Government has

- need a massive, increase

25,000 Omani rials to

3 Omani rials . in the

. mm paid up .capital- - re-

1 for new local companies
ished with foreign partici-

l.

main reason behind the

is to encourage an inflow

Ital for larger-scale projects

have been set up in the

nd to keep ownership of

r enterprises in the hands
ani nationals. -

jrding to Commerce and
ry Minister, Mohammad
\ much of the capital

ed in companies with

.
l interests has until now

been generated Inside the
Sultanate, while Omanis have
been silent partners and have
not contributed fully to tbe

country's economic development
The stake to be held by

Omanis remains at a minimum
of " 35 per cent.', although the
exact proportion will be deter-

mined in each individual case

by the Foreign Investment Com-
mittee, which has just been
formed under the chairmanship
of the Under Secretary of the

Ministry of Commerce and
Industry. It" will also insist that

overseas participants provide

certificates verifying that then-

share of the capital has been
raised abroad.
' Under the latest amendment

MUSCAT, Feb. 15.

to the commercial law, the Gov-
ernment has introduced a fine
of at least 5.000 Omani rials for
foreigners and 1,000 Omani rials
for Omanis.who start businesses
before permission is granted by
the Committee.

The new measure has been
given a mixed reception by the

Sultanate's commercial com-
munity. While some sources feel

the increase in tbe paid up
capital will help to ensure
greater economic stability, others
fear it will deter overseas in-

vestors and will prevent Omanis
with limited resources from
setting up small businesses, for
which there is considerable
scope.

echmcal aid for Grand-Bazar
~

*DS MAGASINS JELMOLI
willing to continue tech-

71.1 .{Raid to SA Grand-Bazar if
J»ary after a Liege court

Hi' ed the Belgian company
\\l\Jfapt yesterday, Jelmoli

:ing director Josef Zum-
.".:;old Reuter.

toli bas a 25 per cent

stake in Grand-Bazar which It

was willing to sell to the French
Agache-Willot group "before talks

ran into difficulties last month.
Zurastein said talks continue

.with two groups, one Belgian,
who may. be interested in acquir-

ing the Liege store which has
been allowed to remain'" open for

ZURICH, Feb. 15.

a further 14 days.
Zumstein said

-

by technical aid
he means for example assisting
the store and any future owners
with buying stock through
Jelmoli’s own facilities

He said he does not mean aid
in the sense of financial assist-

j

ance.

JTH AFRICAN GOLD MINES

Esselte

forecasts

growth in

1976-77
STOCKHOLM Feb. 15.

ESSELTE. the Swedish office

equipment, packaging and
printing concern, forecasts in

the nine-month interim report

that group sales for the whole
of the year 1976/77 will be
Kr.2.1bn. compared with
Kr.I^ba. in (be preceding
year. New companies acquired
some Jtwo years ago have con-
tributed about Kr,450m. of the
increase.

Earnings are expected to be
-about Kr.27 per share com-
pared with Kr-20 per share in

tbe previous year. The pre-tax
profit Is estimated to increase

to Kr.lOShn. compared with
Kr-89m. for the nine-month
period. The group result
went up hy 43 per cent, to
Kr.l.5bn. compared with
Kr.lJbn. a year earlier.

Stelux buys up

Colex shares
8TELUX Manufacturing is to
buy the remaining 50 per cent,
of the issued share capital of
Colex not yet held by the com-
pany, reports Daniel Nelson
from Hong. Kong. The purchase
will cost HK$7.56m. in the
form of 1,512,000 new Stelex
shares.
The first 50 per cent, was

bought in August 1975 for

HKS4.4xel In cash in order to

break into the consumer elec-

tronics field. The deal typifies

the major realignments Wring
made by Hong Kong watch-
making and electronics com-
panies-—-the colony Is now
behind only the XJ.S. and Japan
as a manufacturer and sup-
plier of electronic .

quartz
watches.

Mohan petitions

COURT PETITIONS are due to

be heard on March 18 for the
winding np of three Mohan
property and investment group
companies and a finance firm,

reports our Hong Kong corres-

pondent.

Hutchison International

owns 27.98 per cent, of Mohan,
which is the petitioner; along
with two of Its wholly-owned
subsidiaries. The link between
Hutchison and the Mohan
group goes back to 1973 when
It required 15B per cent of

the property company soon
after the tatter went public.

a-

investment

This announcement appeafs as a matter ol record only

BANCO DO BRASILSA
U.S.$40,000,000

Bearer Depositary Receipts
issued by

Chemical Bank
against a

'

Floating Rate Promissory Note due 1982 of Banco do Brasil SA

London Multinational Bank Credit Suisse White Weld

.

(Underwriters) Limited Limited

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’lnvestissement (b.a.u.) Banque Nationale de Paris

European Banking Company Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Societe G6neraie de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca del Gottardo

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener
' (Overseas) Limited.

The Bank of Bermuda,
Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Qas

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Bank Leu International Banl
Limited

Bank of Helsinki Banqi
Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Banca Commerciale Italiana

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank of America International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Worms

Barclays Kot & Co. N.V. Baring Brothers & Co., Baring Sanwa Multinational Bayerische Landesbank
Limited Limited Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Breisach Pinschof Schoeller
Bankkommanditgeseiischaft

Calsse des Depots et Consignations Cazenove & Co. Citicorp International Group Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Continental Illinois Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Limited

Dresdner Bank European Brazilian Bank First International Bancshares Antony Gibbs Holdings

Aktiengesellschaft Limited-EUROBRAZ
„

Limited Umlted

HandeJsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hill Samuel & Co. IBJ International McLeod, Young, Weir & Company
Limited Limited Limited Limited

Merrill Lynch international & Co. Samtiel Montagu & Co. The Nikko Securities Co. f (Europe)
Limited Ltd.

Nordic Bank Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Salomon Brothers International

Limited Limited .
Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

Limited

Societe Generate; Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

15th February, 1977

J. Vontobel & Co. S. G. Warburg & Co: Wardley Wood Gundy
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OS. Lift

ITE the shock of last year’s

price collapse to $103, the
African cold mining

try is preparing to spend
j sums on capital account
the next five years. This
be takes as a sure sigh

the- seven mining houses,

^ control the 40 major gold
i, are confident that gold
mbarked on at least a slowly
{ price trend.

art from the well-advanced
mine&T-U nisei, Elandsrand,

-rraal, R'andfontein’s Cooke
in and the dump retreat-
j schemes—there are a num-

complementary plans to
[id tonnage at existing

particularly in the Orange
.State.

tiding

Dennis Etheredge. chair-
of the Anglo American gold
on, said recently that his
.on would be spending
n. over the period up to
Taking into account the
of the other houses, the

try’s combined spending
"amine in the next five years
-r exceeds RLSbn. <£lbn.).

raking down tbe Anglo
lean requirement, the
Isrand mine, now due to
production a year ahead

of the earlier schedule in early

1980, raised R60m. in 1975 and
is currently seeking another
R60m. by way of a rights issue of
125-for-lOO at 220c. But forecast

expenditure Is R149.6m. in 1975
money terms, and the latest pros-

pectus, observing that “ the
actual inflation experienced up
to the end of 1979 will determine
the extent to which the cost of

the project will be in excess of

the above estimate” makes it

dear further funds will be re-

quired.

Over and above Elandsrand,

Anglo plans to spend about

RIOOm. on East Rand Gold and
Uranium (ERGO), a dump re-

treatment project, and has almost
completed expenditure of about
JRS5m, on the similar joint metal-

lurgical
-

complex in the Free
State.

Expansion at Free State Saai-

plaas -should cost another
RSOm. and there is a further

major programme at Vaal Reefs,

now the industry’s biggest gold

producer, which is building a
new uranium plant and plans

to sink a new shaft on its South
Lease Area. Mines like Free
State Gedu'ld, Western Deep
Levels and President Steyn all

have large, continuing pro-

grammes.
lu the past sold mine capital

'
1

T*18*7713*Syndicate Ltd.,

1

POBoxS, Neptune Road, Wallsend, TyneandWear, NE286DG.

TURNOVER
£8,903,550

Profitbefore tax

(£1,688,6491

furthersteady Profitbefor

growth in 1976with
excellentprospects I
fordiefuture" mmdBL

8WJOHN KAGET,ChAnm. ^951,38S' BBh '~*i

£5.818.833

(£901,224}

£4,681,647

(£745,6361

£3.685,174

.(£359,145)
'

Ciijr-kB" for!S' :^9w!

1978 1975

Turnover £8,903*860 . £6,928.357

Profitbeforetaxation £1,688.649 £951,385
Taxation £825,160 £512,703
Profitaftertaxation £863,489 £438,882

Dividend pershare (nett) B.0p 2.513p

Earnings pershare 1624p 8.24p •

expenditure tended to be a one-
off job: The controlling bouse
raised funds, sank --shafts,

equipped mills and reduction
works and, when output began,
shareholders enjoyed the bene-

fits of some years of gold pro-

duction, according to grade and
reserves. Bu* today, a gold mine
tends

-

to be a continually capital-

hungry corporation, and thus
more like an industrial com-
pany.

Rising financing needs have
coincided

-

wiffi increased diffi-

culty in finding capital overseas.

The one exception to this rule

has been tbe large sums pro-

vided for future" "uranium
deliveries and the five or sis

- such schemes arranged - to date

have probably been funded as

to about R200m. overseas.

Otherwise the main brunt of

financing the gold mines' expan-
sion

i

has fallen on tbe mines
themselves or on tbe mining
bouses.

With the establised mines, the

problem of finance is simplified.

Free State Geduld. for example,

has a RIOOro.-pius programme to

sink a new shaft and expand its

tonnage. The master plan is to

use its remaining years as a rich

mine—it has tbe fourth highest

grade in the industry—to finance

its metamorphosis into a low
grade, high tonnage mine, on
which basis It would have, sub-

ject to gold price and cost levels,

many years of additional life.

The key concept is that the

tolling grade will be offset by
rising tonnage, mitigating the
effects on revenue, though
profitability will tend to be much
less.

This kind of programme, which

Is* quite common in the industry

at present, can usually be

financed out of the individual

mine’s cash flow. AH capital

expenditure is deductible before

tax. In tbe case of the mines

with the highest tax and mining
lease formula (and Free State

Geduld and a few others pay a

marginal rate of 74 per cent.)

this means the State is effectively

funding the hulk of the spending
programme.

New scale

One problem, however. Is that

shareholders tend to be squeezed

when mines undertake big

capital programmes. Harmony,
tor example, passed its dividend

last year in order to conserve
funds for its R60m. programme,
scheduled for completion in

June 1978.

For the mining houses them-
selves. the new scale of expendi-
ture at existing mines also means
lass spare funds for funding
needs elsewhere. In the past, for

instance, the fabulously rich

Free State Mines have generated-
big surpluses which have been
placed with Anglo American and
onlent to other members of the
group. But in the future this

source of funds will increasingly

be pre-empted by the mines
themselves and the resulting
financing “ gap ” is no doubt one
of the factors behind the Anglo-
American-Rand Selection .full

merger.
Most Intractable are the

arrangements for the new
developing mines. Tbe gold min-
ing industry in South Africa has
been built up by equity finance,

with loan capital playing a
negligible part, mainly ' because
of tbe high risk nature of deep
level mining. As a rule the
controlling house and the
vendors of the mineral rights

take up a proportion of the
shares at a low price and th*n
acquire further shares at the
issue price in the initial pros-

pectus. which are either held or
laid off to other shareholders.
Over the years, shareholders

in companies like Anglo Ameri-
can Gold Investments or Gold
Fields of South Africa have been
offered participation in a number
of new mines by this mpanx. and
the offer has been profitable or
not according to market

-

circum-
stances.

Inflation
But this venerable system,

which dates back to early days
on the Rand, is no longer work-
ing. One problem 1s the long
lead time on a new gold mine

—

probably five to six years from
the first share issue to the first

dividend—and the big escalation
of capital sums required. This
bas led in some cases to massive
inflation of issued share capitals
as the mining houses have
pressed ahead with rights Issues

in unfavourable circumstances.
East Driefonteln’s 54.5m. shares
in issue have just been over-

taken by Deelkraal. with 63m.
and Elandsrand’s current plans
will take it up to 50m.
This may seem academic, but

it is no accident that Randfnn*
teln. one of the most popular
gold-uranium stocks, has oV*
5.4m. shares in issue The invest-

ing public tends to feel that the
capital of a juggernaut with B3m.
shares bas been excessively
diluted.

This aside, the foreign In-

vestors—from the U.S„ ' UJC.,
France, Belgium. Switzerland—
who have been the mainstay of
gold mine finance in the past
have become increasingly wary
even of investments with • high
current yields. They aro eve?
less Interested In gold shares
with no .paybacks for another
four years. The U.S. investor
too, is precluded by SEC rules
from following rights Issues.

All this means that the mining
houses are being forced to find
new gold mines almost entirely
out of their own resources, with
Utile public participation. Even
to the houses, the cost 0/ rising
up large sums -of equity capital
for six to seven" years is

beginning, to look rather daunt-
log, and conditions will probably
need to improve before new deep
level mines are embarked on.
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Fresh early rise on bargain hunting
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Feb. 15.

Stocks on Wail Street recovered SS7J; Jhe Defense Department certainties, rumours of increased to pay. a modest dividend for 1976. financial Minings, Tins, and
further ground in to-dav’s eariy said spending estimates for unemployment in January, and Allianz Yerslcherong fell DA19 Collieries hardened, but Coppers
1 radios:, buoyed mostly by bargain General Dynamics’ K-16 fighter the stagnation of French industrial to DM396 on announcing that its were occasionally lower,

hunting in a number of recently and Trident submarine over the production in December which 1976 net profit was not as high as HONG KONG—Market recovered
depressed “glamours" and “blue not decade h.tve been raised by has continued into January. in 1975. from a weak opening to Close
chips.” siGbn. Steels were especially dull on Public Authority Loans rose up

|j tt je Ranged with a firm under-
The Dow Jones Industrial Hcufci (-Packard rose Sifi to the renewed call for nationalisa- to DMOJ25 in calm trading, and the

i 0ne.
Average recorded a fresh gain of >, hilo Du Pont picked up SI} ,ion by the French Communist Ties ula ting Authorities sold Operators

1

attention is now
5.07 at 943.40 at mid-day, wh:le j.t si.’i-l. Party. DM26.1m. nominal of stock flSm.). directed towards to-day’s expected
the NYSE All Common Index (vimlcum added St to $36 Internationals Fared better but Mark Foreign Loans were main- results from Hang Seng Hank,

on improved earnings, but Tesoru Colds lost ground. fainod. unchanged at SHK124.D00, and
Petroleum fell $14 to $14* on a BRUSSELS— No decided trend MILAN—Stock? were Generally nest week’s results from Bong
lir.-t-quartor lu-s after very slow trading.

Cummu n wealth Oil weakond Among easier .Yon-Ferrous

Sj: to S3* on a heavier loss for Metals Vieillc Montague lost

the year.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

showed an improvement of 14

cents at 654.04. Gains ou:-

THE .AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index registered a further

numbered declines by a seven-to- improvement nf 0.29 at 112.53 ar

five margin, while tradieg volume
expanded by l.95m. to 9.51m. com-
pared with noorv yesterday.

noon. uh:!c turnover

to 1 t>9m. acainst
mormn; iradc.

MONDAY'S ACT1YE STOCKS
CIua«

OTHER MARKETS
SrocVs Closing oa

An:r. Airbncy ..

*rj2vd

J*5

pr.ee

i::

dir
X

Arccr. T«L TeL .. no 6^i -re |

I'.cncrji Jiorors ... 1pT9W + 1

Rural Dut-.h one

Eiscnic Kodak ... N? '.?it -I*
Brit. Poiraleum ... 15; - i

Gulf 4; Wjin. Vis. Hlj«l - 1

Doit- Cb?iD:i'a1 no.in.) .vT; —
Coastal Sia:-.ri Gas ir-4 ?n-i Jl{ — ;

Krosso SS iK.300 Ziz ^ 2

Frs.90. but Cockerill gained Frs.S

in Steel*. Pelrofina edged Frs.10

highrr in steady p'l<.

U.S. stocks rose, but South

rose 50.000 African Golds and German issues

yesterday's declined. Peugeot fell Ft\s.40 In

oihcrwifo narrowly mixed French
stocks.
AMSTERDAM—M.irket picked

up from initial easiness, but trad-

inc was dull ax operators held

back due to uncertainty about
strikes.

in Dutch Internationals. Unl-

firmcr in fairly active dealing.-, as Kong Bank,
technical demand, linked to the 5HTC20.50.

forthcoming settlements, pre-
vailed throughout.

Snia VIscosa rose L47 to LI.112
and Fiat L34 to LL819.
Bonds were quiet.

unaltered at

Jardlne Matheson shed 10 cents
to 5HK17.SO. but in firm Hotels.
Associated Hotels rose 10. cents
to SHK2.525.

TOKYO—Shares were inclined
COPENHAGEN— Firmer for recover moderately on cheap

choice in very active dealings, buying, helped by a reversal of
the recent rise in the Yen andalthough Banks eased. Gains

were concentrated in Commodi-
ties and Industrials.

SPAIN—The market had its

daily sain for at

Canada improves
Oil«:

Metals and Industrials led lever tunned FU.l.I

a broad upturn in lieht early trad- Slate Loans fell slightly. Moder-
inz on Canadian Stock Markets rale interest

Wall Street's overnight rally.

Volume 190m. shares (150m.).
Expectations that the outstand-

ing balance of buying in margin
There was heavy trading, to be announced to-day.

sectors, especially will show a decline also aided

gains outside the sentiment.

CEPSA. 14.5U up
was shown for the

The nation's motor industry re-

ported a sharp rise in early-

yesterday.
Canadian

*'.V added -
1

day trading
pos*nz in

scheme to

S.25 per cent. Stale Loan, which
International Power opened for subscription yesterday,
af S19J after a :\vo- GERMANY—Mostly firmer on

hull; it intends pro- M'dll Sireel's overnight improve-
asset distribution nienl.

shareholders. Siemens sained DM1410 and
Provincial Bank shed SI to 812L AEG D.M1.40 in heavy tradins.

February car skies, and analysis alter a one-session halt, after Mannesmaon and Commerzbank
said this, alons with bargain news of its proposed merger with each gained DM1.40.
hunting, helped the stock market Unity Bank. Among Motors. BMW regained
point higher for the second day PARIS—Moderately lower over DM2.5. VW rose DM1410 to

in succession. a broad front, investor reticence DM140.50: brokers said there is

General Dynamics sained S* to reflectinc domestic political un- continued talk that it may decide

biggest single

least a year,
buying in all

Banks. Good
Banks included
at 30-). and Explosives Rio-Tinto.
P higher at 1S3.

ZURICH—Market was narrowly
mixed but with a firmer bias in
continued quiet trade.

Bally Bearer. Holderhank and
Motor Columbus improved in
Financials, and Zurich Ee.irer

gained Frs . ij in Insurances, •.-.•hile

Nestle Bearer added Frs.lo in

Industrials.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold -hares
ea.scd in line with the London
fixing, in very thin trade.

Indices S.Y.S E. ALL COMMON-

NEW YORK —DOW JONES
Feb.
U

Feb.
11

Feh.
10

Feb.
9

1B7S/77
Feb. i-

Hlj;h ! Ia>«-

Feb.
14

Feb.
11

Feb.
10

Feb.
?

Feb.
5

Feb.

iRduiCriaJ... 9I8.S3 95 1.52 957.92; 955.84 942.14 94S.Jl|

HemeB’nds*. 91.25 91.5 3 91.5ft 51.(7 91.39 91.561

Transport .... 223.74 224.24 22S .97 223.94 227.74 22B.19j

Utilitie* 10S.69 106.08 i07.tr 107.94 '109.53 109.4/1

Tra-liBS; vol-

000 » : : 19.230. 20.510 22, 540 23.040 24.0401 20,7001

SmcfMmj-l in: i.in

64.M S4.a7 54.89 54.SE . 57.98
cjl.lSa

37.06
iS.'Ilf"!

Rises and Falls

issue" Traded— 1.865 Up- 711

Down— 715 44 1

New FLijzlia—53 New Lu«»-25

High U>w .
High

MONTREAL
ID M.75- 653.71 KB 1.79

•=!» 111 '1,73:

95.57 • as.es

fill.' 13.7'

i<S. S3 273.68
'

1 77 i2-l* (i/S.69i

111.07 34,8 161.52

Cal '71

.

ib.ff,

.
! I 1

41-22

ln-!uilriiU

C'.*nibintil

1716.17

High

'L23 TORONTO Comur-rite . 998.9 999.9 I 999.
£.7,52
10.59 JOHANNESBURG

li«M
Indus! mil-.

159.3

179.6

156.4

179.9

• B*s!s of index changed from July L

Feb. 11 Feb. 4 Jan. 71 Year o*-o 1 approx.:

4.45 4.35 4.27 -

STANDARDS AND POORS

Feb. '

Feb. Feb.

;
u

,
11 lo

i 1975-77 ffinceoompllai i<o

1

9
i

c , 7'i Hitch ,
[+-««

:
Higb

|
Lew

•Indu»trlal».m.BS-nLZ5 111.94

tOmpoatte 100.7(100.22100.52
1

111.82

' 100.75,

112.76 lli.1l!

101.S0 101.93

120.59 101.64

"1.9* i? !•

1D7.B5 S0.S3
i-I *3. -2 1*

154.64

<111.73.

123.95
-11 1 ii.

3S.2

;30*.£2.
4.(0

-l.it,3*.

Feb. 9 Feb. 2 Jan. 3b Year acn .anproz.i

led. dir. yield X S.99 3.89 5.87 3.35

Ind. P/E Batla 10.85 11.09 11.07 13.88

Long Govt. Bond yield 7.64 6.87 6.13 5.79

fc'Hi.

12

Fre-

Vlmn
1474-77 97<wl
High I/in

Australia <« (20.4c (Xi.M

Belgium

Dsnnurk

9eM9 9*.;t

522.1si

t Hi

IH.1C

France

Germany

Holland

w.i ».i

c> 1«.CK k<?>- 1 1 7.70
[Jtfi

W.i

25.2 «|.i
.17 h

52.2 l.Jc.i

rc -4i

7=M

St.4

(CWJM

f 4-1 >

.is •’ U'i

.1 Lt
3J..1

.11-4.

i*67. i

K.i

77..J

• D-D-

.40*177.99 207.33 (1*0) , IblJi

.90 176.32 199.7F t2u:b) 162.16 j:'.'.-

.7
|
59B.6 1106^1 HilfiiTCi' «t'.l .1C- !! jr-

.7 ! 152.4 226.7 (12/5.
j

115.3 -
.3 .'130.0 2 Ir.‘) :2L3* | 173.6 ivl.

> Fob. Pro i>re-T7: ’.T,--".

: 15 VlrtlJi* ! Higi. U *

Spain 171. 92.49: B9.95 IM.7rf -1.-

Sweden iff.- 335.91 579.W

SwirrTt 2S1. 1 M3
1 IBs- i: •

!

Hongtons-- 4;«.1h 4r-.jj

• ' i7.'Oi cj

Italv ^7-94 *n.o2 ^l.oi

.

i2S,-2i .Wit.
JauanS 37^.23 376.44 594.14

4,1/77. .vlli

Sinerapore'n- .2W.72 Ubti.16 1 23^.-w

V3.2-. -2.il

indices and oase dotes (all base vj,u»»
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Some export-orientated Issues
recovered. Toyota Motor addin
Y20 to Y1.2I0 and Nissan Motor
Y* to Y701.
Tokyo Electric Power rose Y22

to YSQS. while Oil Refineries con-
tinued to rise, Sbowa Oil adding
Y1S to Y365 and Toa Nenryo Y2S
to Y5S5.

AUSTRAXJA—Ma rbe t eased
from a firm start to close mixed.
However, Properties and some

of the Financiers whicb have been
weak of late held up until the
close, with Hooker adding 3 cents
to 5G cents and Lend Lease 4 cents
to SA1B9.

BIIP. up to 5AG.92 on initial

buying, later retreated to SA6.70.
for a net loss of 10 cents.

AAR fell 15 cents to 72 cents
on reports that the Japanese
were no longer interested In the
Hail Creek coal project, while its

parent, CRA, lost S cents to SA2.7S.
Renison declined IS cents to

SAS.S0 and ThJess 32 cents* to

SA1.SS. Among Oils. Woodsidc
IS unnab came back 3 cents to

SA1.1S and Santos 8 cents to
SA1.B2.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
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Pound improves
GOLD MARKET

Bold BaUtaJ
faftseonoccl
Cm,—„_:„J

Sterling gained ground fairly German mark weakened
steadily in the foreign exchange DM2.4042J from DM2J3923.
market yesterday as a sharp Gold fell $* to Sl35j-I3«i in very Op®**"*-
squeeze was applied hr the quiet trading. The krugerrand's Uosingftz’t

authorities to short-term Euro- premium over Its gold content
sterling Interest rates: Very narrowed to 2£5 per cent from
short term interest rates touched 3.02 per cenL for domestic end CwM ,

60 per cent m places and this was international delivery.
"

reflected in a corresponding
'

widening of discounts on forward

Tttrar nsrr

hlSOH-iMVSZSO-lSeS

'xlClULea ia 136,30
TCW-KHI ji£70.834j
n135.00 IS 136.43 '

E7B^87j |(£80.02 5'

sterling.’ The pound's dlsdonnt

against the dollar./or three-month

delivery increased to 4.40 cents

from 3.98 cents on Monday.
Conditions were generally

calmer yesterday with currencies

lending to move Ui the opposite

direction from the previous day.
The dollar was also much firmer

against most other major curren-

cies, while the earlier advance

by the German mark and Japanese
yen was reversed.
The pound opened at SL699I-

1.6960 and may have received

some support from the authori-

ties at the lower levels. It

improved to S1.70 by mid-day, and
touched a best level of SL7D45-
1.7035 in the late afternoon,

before closing at $1.7040-1.7030, a
gain of 75 points on the day.

Sterling’s trade-weighted aver-

age depreciation since the Wash-
ington * Currency Agreement, as
calculated by the Bank of
England, narrowed to 43.4 per
cent from 43.6 per cent, after

standing at 43.6 per cent, at noon
and 43.8 per cent, in early deal-

ingS. LA .IHilar

The dollar’s depredation since rr»oc.

the Washington Agreement, as L>oul’?enia-'k

calculated by Morgan Guaranty of r™**"
New York on noon rates, Jopamm. ver.'.l

narrowed to 1.13 per cent, from Dutch guilder.

I

1.36 per cent. ffwed,sh<?psnc'

The Japanese yen declined to
**'**.

’r*"' -

Y2S31 in in terms of the dollar sdr
““ ,re
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Citv Infesting^.

Coca Cola
Colgate palm-
Collin* Aikmab-4

2O0a
28
3l«s
437e
225,
35Se
57
16
£05*

-i
7

<»

3714

307a
57*;
13*4
Tfis,

24 J,

12

195,
28 lg

31*8
4314
22aa
3512
&7
16 U
SOU
2

36'>4

301,
s78o
135a
75 i z

24 1«

121,

Columbia ,...|

Columbia Piet. ..

ComlnaCo ofA m.
Combustion Kng.j

CnmbnsUwn Kq.„.

Oomw'tli Eilisou.

Comw’tb Oil Krt.

Coaun. 6«*«Uile^
Con, Kdlaati K.X
Consul Foods--

Consul Nat- Gas,

Consumer*Po<* erf

Cond neat’ IGrop
Continental Oil...

Ctmti nental Tele.

Central Data.-...

Cooper Indns...-.

Comw Bonxn_...

S8Tg
10J,
14 »2

48Sg

*414
30
6*4
S3Jb
‘Jl-5?

2^
36*2
213«
3514

55*i
161,
23 14

40U
24

SB3*
11

14S0
493g
235]
297g
6J4

33*4
a I5s
27*4
3713
21lg
3S7S
35(4
16lg
22/0
40 14

231*

G.A.P :

i. rtl.DPIl. ‘

Amer. Inv..
1

ii.\TS
Gen. Cable "

Gen. liyiininK-s..'

j
lieu. Kle.-lii,.

j
(ieni-rnl Km.iK...'

! lieneral Mill^.
General M.iturt..'

Urn. I'lrti. I'm
Gen. Signal
Hen. let. Kluet...;

Gen. Tire r

t'i!HO'«^
’

Georgia I'acifie.

12 5b

351,
id?
32 5e

II’?
57ia
51 lj

54\
301;
701;
19
511?
29 s*.

B7Ta
4*8
33 J?

lil?
35J,
lui«
32m
1:

Gel ry Oil 206 1;

56i,
PO*,
521.4
301,
69 i-

bli:
29--,

US*,
4>?

3>
209

Gillette !

t'i i««l nel 1 H. F....I

Uwivear Tlro....i
GoiiM
< iac*. W. I:

(Jranil I'ninn...

tit. UUn PacTeRl
1 ,rt. \*»rtli linn.

treyIn ini

liwlicr
tiruininr.il

Gull,2 Weitern.
Hull kill

HiUiiiuruin

Hanna Mining..
Harnlsi'hleger ...J

Hanir Curiin
Heins d. J.
Heller ft", fc.

/6I4
2Bij
22*4
29 Jb

29 Ifl

ZQ3,

IDs
20i,
141,
214
18
151,
28l|
57
48*3
18
32
5134
207,

lieu Lie in
{ 28 <? j

26*4
kB?R
22-j
29V
29 >H
19 <3
12
JOI-
14 /g

,*'«
18
15*4
287B
561,
49
I7i,

321,
51i,
4fUlg

291;

'lay Dept. Slnrer-'

ML A
MePerrantt

'

M>:D>>nnelin>jug.'
M'4imiv Hill :

Merek
Merrill Lrneb....
MGM

j

Minn MlngAMfe
'I.jWI C"r|.
M.-noiii(<

'Iordan J. I
1

1

.M.ii.iioin
!

Mui-pliyuil
j

Nullin'. 1

Nuleo I 'lief
1 ileal..!

Nil.' -uni kail |

47AI

47i?
*4
17*0
5Blg
«!l

17/0
49 lt
64 14

751,
ff37j
46 ij

-77®
481?
32 14
l*t*4

281,
39 >'a

471*
Hf-’B

17*
= 8T,
2CU;
171?
491,
631,
771,
ff37B
46
^8
48ia
32*4
12j«

Nm. ..

Nst. ffmi..v I n.l.

•N^ii-.mil Su-eL..
.Nalniuoa

Nt.'lt

Neiaune lul

Xi-ii Kiigtaint £1.

\r * Kii^Ibii.I l«-U
X mipini llnimn L
Nuigarn .'luirr

,
.V. I. lililii-lrieN..

N »»rfi ilk-kW e- 1 erii
Nnrtli Nat. 1 in*..

Nriiuffialei l'»r,
Nllnve,l Airline,
Nlbuerl LiRnn-rp
•Norlull ffliin.ii....

•Avi'li-mnl IVir..],

Dp Iivy Mmi her...-
1 ‘liiu fc'itlvn

* *liit

241,
14 V,

4o
42:t
?6r.i
Uk'U

W
22sa
3J
45Ta
i87,
25
alsg
lbJ*
*•»*
dli,
20i,

094a

241;
1430
42;;
4 1 3;

56jfl
SUl;
44
34/',

14;?
11
22 J0

3kiia
453,
?8»
Mi*
32
1830
«-4ij

3 1 1,

2010
591,

."m t'.«111ainera.,..

ffenyriini

i
ffi.wrli* ilj.D." '

I "'.•si-' ll—huek
: 'KD(.u
! 'll..1 1 mi
j
?br 1 1

'1 ran,purl..
. '>811*1

: M-n rle On i»

• 'ililf>lnll.\ I’al...

!
Sinui-i ....’

ffiniih Kline
'••Iili-.n

Vil till-lew II

>nilhern Cal. Ed
ff-| nillieni k>>

StLu. Nni. Hen...

Snuiliern Harir.v.’

>KjlIieru Itallw’y:

Sruthlanil
Sperry Hnrcb..*._

7JH-rr|- Ihiii. I ..._
'<4iiil>li

ff-fan.lnnl Uran.li

'•l.iniCalii-.irniH:

dl»l. I,il Indians
fflil. Mil I'hi.i....

SlaiilT ("heuiim, J
SterliiiK I'nig....
Siuitni «ker
sun l'.«

hi rand
Svnti-i
Isndy
r-’.-inin.'ilur

I'ekl run ix
|

l"i..|eil.Vlie
|

UlrS.........
lelliie,"

261,
Ia j,

1170
32
34/0
77*;
04
<01,
38 U
131?

40U I

Hewlett l'aekanll
Hvliila.v Inn".....

Hi>meniiikc.,..,.i.

Uniicynell
Hi*>Ter. .....

U>n,i Corn .kmerJ
HuuslpnNat.tias,
UultQn E. y. ......

I.U. Industries...
LNA. .......

Ingeraol Hand....
Inland steel,

|

Insiloo .....

7lJg
11*,
ZB!,
45ig
12 1,

i634
32
15*,

254
,424

7Hc
457,
14*

7Q
111 ,

o9
44J,

124
267*
»2
16l a
23

1

3
42
704
46
14,0

Overnwt Shi|i.„.
«.i»«n> L-.riitiiy ..

klMeU.1 illlUUM....

1‘ieiiiL1 G&a. ........

I'm-. Li'/hdu*...,

I'O*. I’vrr. A U...I
PanAm Wurl.lAirj
Parker Uaiinitin,|

IVaiuly (jalton,.,

Fenn Pw Jt

Penney 4. C.«J
I'miuiiil........
Pe-i-lea Un?g
I'e-'iile* Uoa
fepeico... ...........

*63,
63 30

a44
lei®
22(0
«Sr
354
2370
42
424
534
9T

fl

454
72 1"

47
62 ig
ff2jn

24
184
23 Ig

4“
234
2*4
42la
523?
10
457a

724

75i

*4
id.B
«»*
164
544
35 lg

= 74
Z4/0
164
294
294
..74
394
s44
834
S6
15
(34
454
341*
204
39
74
584
594

254
234
114
63
35
78
34i,
2770
38
I3}0
20';
74.0
24
144
22 4
16 Ig

54 4
34 4
56.0

23. e
163,
394
29 4
27,b
39/g
544
844
463,
147,
43
454
344
204
394
74

58
564

344 35 4
r.rs-irr. Pel r. ileum,
resaru.
texivKuh
Tela - 1 11,1 III

fifiir tjlt A line.

I«u Clilitie*...
lime I ne
I'niier Mirror
Lim ken
1'mne
Tranmnierlea ....

Tran, Unu.n
j

I tauiwav Int'mll
flair- tt'.irid Air.
1'iaveier,

|

154
^ 7/a
294
t+i,
274

554
^24

;534 I

354
I

14Sg
364 ,

4i
J 03,

|

32*0
fri Ounmeniai.J Bu4 i

153*
£77a
29/0
82.4
284
2070
364
2li,
544
354
14S0
37
22T0
104
314
201;

I'.lt.W
^.ihCmlury Fn*
C ILi

UAWCCI
UUI
IfUP
tfullevcr

Unilever ,\y ....

Union haihv-ryi..

Union Carltide..>L

Union Cumiuereel
L'lllun 'HI Cali....

Union Poeide

577j
114
214
21
I97a
.7
-74
48
124
584
*"b

564
964

374
111 ,

21:g
214
191;

164
284
491S
124
574
74

57
974

CANADA
Ahllihl Paper ..

'

Aunii-u Ksjie....
Alcan Aluminum
Alltoma Meet
A»hesi..-

Bank M. .111 teal..

Bank N--t, >,m |B
Iku i>; ll.^.iir>ef„|

Bel. Telepliune . i

Vail... In.I,.!

9 Je :

4.10 •

-74
174

ISO
J370
*0 .

=74 |

SB |

4'4>e ;

9jh
4.05
47
17
204
137,
197g
8
48
22 4

B P Csiu.Ih !

HiV'ivii
|

Ltitin,. •

l.alS*n Purer..
'HUM. la 1 -inriti..

'"ailM.liiA *V fjfn.l

I'liilliiipl.iik i".ii#i

41 ln> la ll,.|.|.

Can. I'n-.-j 11..-

'-II. Poi-iin- liir.J
1. 0 11. .*ni|jei 'i||

. ;

Cariuig ii'keele.;
'.'OKMIr

970
12
:3.oo
53 J;

8

;; l;

18 ?

17
It*,

5414

6 4

10
14

td.00
33.4
8
7 »-

23S0
18
1 64
184
414
2.B5
6

1. hh-fiain Der. ...

Com 1 ui.,.

kVnii. Bath 11: si
Cunvumer si....
'.•Main lll.-l?

tie>,» I.Vwiums.,
Den^-n llmer...
Dunie .Miiiiv
Durili- Pel

: .Lh'Iim

liuiniinun Bri-lr.,-
1*. .inin 1 .7..

Dm |n nr
Paknin’^e Nu-liei.

12 4
351;
? 64
W‘(
9
6ij
544
*57 4
39
19
154
121j
35

1270
354
47
141s
9
6/0

S4J,
475,
39!o
194
13*;
124
354

Fi.ni .’an.

Uutnl \ .. I’wknii
‘nib "il L mm. In

Haak.rsil. |'a„
ll»l)i»a,.r
ll.iine ui, '.V
H

1

1, 1 *ii

B

nv Mu;)
Hii.t-.i-n Bar.......:
H||. Kill I Ijl'.y i jR .>

I.A.C I

t riiMi.v. i

I ui|«rlal IJll I

k8
23'«
75,

27
4.80
284
26-0
19
164
364
iff:,

J5 4
2358

Bi
<310
7l0

i6:'?
4.7b
284
284
19
lb4
364
15/0
26ta
234

I nt,i ,

I ii- la I

I iilmt-l i\ai. ijaX.|

Ilit’|-r'\ PiiieLniel
l-aunn'i Km Cur?-!
Diblaur L'-.Di.

Uv-niill’m hiredH
Per;us.

-

m.
VI.-Iillyre P-'lpn-.-l

U-»ire C-irpn

Aiiimiila iline,...i

M-irupii bueray...!
N1I1.1 lelemm....;

-NunMi-OiUciiH,.
Uakw.Ml Pen'm!

32
14 Jg

1U50
13
ibi*

I 2.65
^24
194
31
5ZI<
294
ii4
49
114
1.90

324
144
lUifl

131,
6i?

2.65
224
20
31
32
Z95«
use
49
114
1.37

Phl-iOc Cnpuer M.
Paw ne Petroleum'

Pnl rural
Cmted Brands,...

-I

fntercont fc'n'r'yl

IBM
Tnil.PInynn :

laiU Barveeter.J
Inti, ilin A Chem!
Inti. Mnltifouds.J
tncu.
IntU Paper».M—

.

IPG
Inn. TeL A Tel..

Invent....-

Irani Beef
I U International,

Jim Walter

11
274
194
32*a
424
iyis
*1*4
53
504
34 U
IS*
224
1250
354

11

267.28
l95a
524
414
I9*j

314
93
30i|
544
lie

22»,
121,

307a

Perkin hlmer...„t

Pfizer....
,

iTiel|« Dislgr. ...

Philoileliihiabier

Plil lip Mom,
j

I’billlpo Petml’ml
Pick wick Inter...!

Pilhhnrv
I

Pitney Bnrei
I'lttmn

1

Pliasev Ltd AJ5 Rl

184
301S
ic7i«

374
i8lg
544
60
ffO

384
186,
34i,

ids

1830
30 Ig

87
57S,

177j
a4
60i,

<-0

384
loL
244
II

! L'nlte-l Corn
j

I LS. Hancorp.

Polaroid •

I’litomac Bleo-....

PPG lnrinstriee.il

I'rneti-r Gamble..
Pub. a'erv. Uktl;
Pullman
Pure^

;

j
Quaker Oat? ...._

Knpi-H Amcniaa -j

Kaynheon
KCA _i

351,

s34
b34
-2rs
34 »,

19
23*0
bl;

zB
27/,M.S _| *1-1

Bepublle Steel .-.4 355s

334
157,
olr,'
b2s,

f2'd
344
J9
4S iS
64

58
z7t,
331,

Cff. Gyv^inn
j

US. industries...'
L'S. shoe I

Us. Steel.,, 1

I/- Techoologies.J
UV Fiiduwrtcs,...!

Virginia El«l..„!
Waifrreen

;

Warner-Commn.
Werner- Lambert:
Waste Man'mem!
Well®.Fargo
Western Banmi-js
Western S. Aiut-i

Western I muu..
Weiiinyb'a Llecij

1C1, |

84 I

lk 5, |

’~71B
Inas,

74
|

46J0
36 •

*34
J

1=4 I

16

1

8 ;

J7
SB 5, :

14'n •

474 :

.

18

184
I6.J

j

10l8
8bg
Ula
?:ais
254
71,

24^,
434
354
325S
154
161 ,

27
2910
135,
28
28
17'e
184
lb ia

Pan. tan. PuCIdi,
Pat lot....

itaipku Dept. ff-,..

Plow t.Sa, i oil..;
Pia»<rLiur?-lu|i]|||i

PuwerCorjr-ral 'o’
Pru*
Quebec Sturcwii 1

hanger Oil ;

HrW aha it _.J
Uh« Al|?,,m

Ifc*ya> Uk. Of Can„;

1.02
- 84
- 3*4
14lj
5

0.46
kOig
64
s?4

0.68
ids
64

(7i:
454

1.01

19

C3fi

0.46
kOlg
84
94

0-7O
21
6?b

27*0
«5iE

Itiiyai Trust
Seairrams

I Siiell Caiudt 1

Slu-rritt G Mine*'
ffieta-uB O. D !

fflnii*:.ns :

Stoei ol CaiMda.l!;
-Stet-p il.vk Iron..:
lalcurp.

•

teyicn CinnilB...

i’urontn UnnJBk.1
.

rran-sCan PlpeLdi
fran*.Mourn0 1 ic‘

Wiaivnco 1

Weyerhaeuser... 1

Whirl] <0)1 i

i White Lour.Inib.|
’ William- Cn. 1

Wisconsin Cleci.ri
Woolwcrth.

...j

29
*14

4
*5
25',
3QS-.

254
1S0

49
414
24
<->

25A;
30J?

254
1*

171;
4.4

15
5Sa
14T

fl

4 80
244
2.00

274
i7i,
ia4
9*8

l>i«x, _...i tie

4

L moii ‘Jas.... •

United Ojrp ,*n"!
Wtiker Hinni. ..
'' ^ 1 Uwsi Trans
Wcfctnri, lien i

87a
114
•84
28
•3

174

l61g
560
5470
4.85
,44
2.00

fil*i
l7 >ti

174
134
84
104
8*4

t!07fl
=84
kS
IS

n Asked,
i TiAded.

“ Assented- T Bid.

Hew stock.

t.K.I?

illianz Venlch...
b.M.w\.„..u,N.„.
ii. V.S.K.
Layer . .. -
Haver Hyp"
Haver Veteinabk.
'.'vnimcRclaink ....

Vuutl. Inimini....

Daintier
IVui-ni
I'-msu
tie’d^eiie

Dre-Hlner Uank....

•vek.-thnir/emt.

.tHii-.lTn'inu 1

H-u«n I.invil
i

HarnmenDm 1C0«-

*loe>-hai

Hoe^cli ;

kali ffaiz (DmsO.i.i

84.3 - 1.4
396 -9
229.5 t 2.5
156
134.8-0.1
273 -^0.5
274.5 -0.5
168 -1.4
66.8

344
237.2 -Ois'
146.7 .j- 1.5
274.2
222.3 *2.6
180 -3.5
168 a *0.5
lk'9 -0.5
156.2-2.3
138.5 * 1 1

45.6 *0.3 1

111.5 -0.1

IB, 2.2
18 5.9
14
14
20
20
18

4.5
5.2

MILAN

Fell. 15
Pra
lire

+ or J Dir 'Yin.
- Lire' *

\litalia Priv 410
A3TIC 3B2 1-4

,

Aubnnia Fin..™.. 4.310 - 1

Basii^i
.

782
Breda!. 1.629

3.718.11*50 7 650
3.1 1 Canton! 4.883

-4 1 -
120. 5.7

17
18
16
20
20
6
14
12
9

14

4.8
|
LIf.A 1,345

|
Cneiriol 3.760
Dal nunc.. 573
Etha 1,480
Fill 1.819
Ut>. Prtv 1^05

2.5
3.B
5.5
3.6

i

-fc49
-50
+ 40
-80
+4
*25
+ 34
-33

105 6.4

255 6.1

AUSTRALIA

Feb 15 Amt. S —

4.5] Finslder

2.5
1
(ji-nerall

4.2
6.5
5.7
5.0

iv«r?ra.U I 339.7 +0.7 iy20 1

Kautlmf 209.5 +0.5,r 20
l'i - 1 . _ n 1 ru-rt rt .1 n 1

KluekneriPm lOOv

Khvk Humtolt...|
Krop]i PrfiDiuJK*.,

Wundenkrodii Bk;
Linde
IvjwentirnuDmlOO 1.750

LulthanH.™
|

M.A..V
M VjEoann Dm 50
->l«raii>ellsi.-Li4Ul .

.11 ii null. IfuckversJ

Xeekermanii ... ...

Pieiiasa^ I'D). lUO

lliiein W«oi bloet;

>:Lcriii|> ;

-lenien*
ru.Uueker .........

'

i hv-<eu •

' LU\ Akt’K-balt;
lerein-t Wen Hk[

Inrest B
Italcementi
U« 1!PW
Italsider

La Central*-.....
Marelll Kzcole-.
Mediobanca
Uandadori Priv..
Montedison
Olivetti Priv

Pirelli A C_ '

Pirelli bpa I

has n !

acmil :

.(crow Australia..™™-.-
VdelaUle Uriah toa Cent <»-,

Allied Mata.Tndy-. Indus. SI
Am|«l Ksj)k>ralioa__ :

.Uapul Petro’jum.
,

VsMlCi Minerals.,
Aswic. Putf Paper »!».„—

... '«. Con. laimtrt**..
75, 1.3

,
\u»t. Foundation Jnvtsst...,

joy 6-9
;
Aiw.ftiT5»““

10c J.C . blue Metal tnd—
, —

I

BouioaLnnUa Copper,
36,350: -350; 500,13 fi! Broken Hill Propnelory
1.689|.- ..

f 80 4.7 1 BH. boutli

toll j
deign Miceiiabpj 2.91 |8.14 ;<

tl.15 _aji3i tPwhma PP ! I.S3 !f0.02|J.lb f{

BRAZIL
__

7jl'& - Price'
1
^dFi lllv.iY,

* Feb. VE l Cnu
!
— (Cruaj •

donno Brost: t>tJ 3.82 I j».18 J*

169-5

tl.15 <P7ihma PP_ : 1.53 ihj.gzij.15

tl 42 -ft'-S ! Ddt** dontos OP.' U.90 ;-O.OZj0.ls it

tliofi -- -:
U‘M§ Amer OP_. 2.95 -O.lu(0.4u 'c

• 159 ' Patrobaa PP. __.i c.jO h
1.95 'Xl 1 ^amHrfOP. " 3.04

'

'

*
•

j Moanesmon OP.4 4.17
jo 01 >*»CnitOP. S.aO

_0^2 Kk, tk,,. p»- \f2
*9M
*j. 1

-02

12.36J!+60
6a9
250.51
6^0d{
250

41,9001
900
286
903

300 3.0
+ 4.5
t- 0.5
r 100* 400, 6.6

.'ariuxn United Breaery...,

U. J. Coiea J
CffH (31i>..

Coos. Gol field
-3 — • — 1 Container l?ly
+ 350] 4.5 . Conzloc filoeini
+2

20 1
2.9

PARIS

Feb. 15

AfriqoeOccid'i'te
Air Liquid£........[

Aquitaine,.
lV«nin...
Il.ff.X. Ger rala...J

Carrerour
Charseurs l/enn1s|

Cn: Uancaire
,

c .C> . t£.

CreditCum Fr'nccj
Credit Fiincier...

Itenai A. ft

Fr. Pet role*

‘lai. Laiayette...
wi n. (Ja.-lVlVlllale.

liiielai

Lomive... ‘

Ij'iJieoi

Mcliinea Hud ....

Price ;+ or ! Dir. YU.
Fra.

I

“
|
Fra. t

394
1

-5 19.8 5.0
323 -3.5 16.5 5.1
310 ' + 2 22.fi 7.3
60 l-I

HinascentL™.™!
Kumlanca ;

bJLP.F.A
S.T.KT-

+ 3
t3

3.015+43
1.US6+20

59.500! - 300 600 i Z.O

Conzloc fil«into__
;

Canaln Australia (&c). |

DunlopKnbberftl).
\WCOH.

HCj 5.5 I Kider bmich
;—

;
—

j

mji. Industries.

Snia Vitcosa:
ffoc-Den. lmmob.[
Uniilal

50 . + 0.5
1.770| _' —
4.900 + 70 200
1.401-3 ISO
1.112 *47 -
118.5 +5 ,

-
305 -1 : -

4.1
1.4

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
:

' Hi*.'
Feb. 13 . Price ' + -*i Frs. Yu

i
Frs. 1 — -Xei.' £

Gen. Property Tmmt
Homoraley...™.—.
Hill aO UeaHlttm If
Hooker!
I-CJ. Australia.
1-A.C. Holdings.
< nier-Covper

Jennings Industries __
Jones (David)
Metals Kxploratiana

|

lit.M Hi Jilings..

Uyer Knip*inm !

N enj

TU-titi

1L42
t0-7d
*1.17
TU.1J
nl.»0
H.1*
56 70
H.l 5
Jl-67

tIJ3
ts.so
1 1.80
:L38
TZ.78
|L/n
TO.93
raso
T2.08
ta.60
TLdJ
t2_65
tJ.iZ
tO.66
u.ia
taeo
10.28

tl-ZO
;0.99
ru.:5
fiiJtO

tl.86

+tl.01k!l Kl -

-9.091 J. la *4

:+j.o2U.io ;c

-0.C8d.il k
t HUuZ! J H 't

vol. CrJ7.9m. Staves 171m. I

Source: Rio tie Janeiro SE.

_7ff OSLO _
1

“
I Price

- ^ or f0iv7-T>
Febk 15 ; iuwoec — • A .

•0.9!:

J
ttergens Bona— 1033«l—0.5

\
10

+J..5 ! Ukvnw*ard—

6

+J. 1 5 ' Credittank
|

1 17ti —0.6
;
1

1

r—9J08 I KdSBHHL.
.j

693 —7 I du
' ftredukassen 117.0' 111
.YnrauHydro KiSq 260 1—3.76] 18
Orkla tort 73.5!—0.5 |

-
Storebrand I 130 I I 10

l-OJBt

S-OJU

I-0J6
JOHANNESBURG

Vrtied - '3.180
UBLUqBra Lamb 1.540
IltiKart "I3"._ 1.3,50
CBLiCte Ur Lamb] 1,765
C.B.U. Cement... 1 1.4 18
Otilierll 580
B.O.E.S ,2.170
Klectrobel 15.4BU
Falinque Nat 1.870
O.B. lano-Bra ! 1.705
dlace 6L Bocta.... 3.685

438 -2
1.386 (-14

57.8 8.6

. 5-7J 4.1
165.4 -0.3

.
16.6' 9.9

289 i-5 1 12! ' 4.2
259 i—4 1 25.9- 9.2
lOl.T-l.S

I 10.9 10.4
311.2' -0.9 1 291 1 9.4
65 J-O.Klia.76.29.0

102. S{ -2.3 I 14.1 13.8

49.7-1.3 1 -
180.1 +4.3 -3.25' 4.6
84.5 -1.4 i4.9Si 5.3

188.41-0.6
1

15.79' 8.4
851 i-1
26.6-0.2

Ui,.-helm “B- -...,1.140 !— II
Muel Hennessey
Pariljos

Pwihiney
i'eup^jt -Citroen
Printcmps....

—

Ue-i-.mre

l.'buce Poulenc

.

-aeilor ff. A. ...._,

roez
l'liuraM>D Brandt.

|

Lisiner ..........

—

15; 1.8
I.61 5.6

30.61 2.6
ll.ftl 3.2
IBS, 11.0
7.5' 10.7
15 6.1

3B6.5 1— 1.5
149.5—0.5
70 i— 1.4

245.2 — 5.0
38.5—1.4

686 -3
71.8-1.3,
2B.2B1—0.9fl! — |

-
204.6;—2.3

|
24 jll.B

171 -4 ' 14-251 7.5
29 I 1

- -

22.5 3.8
9]12.7

AMSTERDAM

Feb. 16

Price
FIs.

\hold iFl.20i

\kzo -FIJ0>
V^emUnlffFl.KOj
VUtt Fl. Mj....

VTnruBanlr(FI.30i
v'*n Ueritela(Fl.ril|

Bi^ukot iFI.20.1...

UnkaHVeat'mFl.IOl
Buhrm L'«tw*.le]

UlrenertFl^sii...
turn N.V. Usurer.
Kiir.-Cc.mTst Fl. 10

al Urueedosl’1 .10

ileineUen tFl.fflf.

Holland Fund...

lI-x^uvenBtKlPOi1

H'nLelVmglaa FH
.U.O. Holbunl...

K.LJldFr. 100)...,

1111. Muller (PLiSi))l

Naonlen iFi.KB...

Nat.Ned.lni'rnce
StedUMUkfniO)
NedMidUk (i'LHn

-ScJ" iFI.60]..—...

.Vyrerdel* T. dale
KJE. iF1J®I

.'an Oaimeren.—
Wakhoed lFi.110* ..

Philips iFLltJ)—-
KljnSdiVerFUOCi
Kubeco iPIrffij-.-M

Itollnco

Kurealo .

(toyal Dutch! Fia;i

ilaTtmbarg'k But
jtevin Grp.1 FI30i

rosye rtuungeSl
UflllereriFiJoi...

VikingBcs.tot.81
YMF Stork.-

76.6
31.4! -
318 !

56.3 +0.4
'/4.1—0.3
118.l!-a4
74.6|+0.1
116
6 ».5]—

1

226
114.6 of-0.6

K.6
+ 1

+ 1

ol
61

lz3
123.3
57,21 + 0.2
29.3+0.5
1SJ-O.I
88 L
3BA-0.2
£6.5'—O.S
bS +0.9
48 1-0.2

144.2n— 1.3

34.51

170S
164.5+0.6
71.5+1.5
26-61+0.1
60^ +0.7
185.7] +0-7
134.0
124.1-0.3
137.1+0^
2S3 -2
98 —3
99
124.1 +1.1
4S>.2 —43.3

77.91+ 1.6

Dlv.

20

21
s3B
21
15
21
57j
23
Id
32.4
*0.4,

fS
64.71

Yu.

6.2

6.9
b.8
n.4
6.4
5.6
5.u
6.9
i.B
3.0
5.3
3.9
2.8
5.2

I ntercomm 1,710
Kredithank _.jo.60Q
La Knyale Beige.. 4.760
Pan-Holding.— .. 2.7 lui au-uuiumE.^N,.ia1 • iu
Petrodna. -.14.633
Photo Qererc |1,196
Pleus Praakd—,.|4,32j

-...Id.103ioe. General*
,

ffve. Gen. Banque|2.690
ffoflna. ....—...|2.H60
dmway ‘A

1

]3.965
rrst-tien Blec...... d.660
D.C.B. Id.JOJ
U.n. Min.il/10tb-.! 994
Vielle lloDiscue.3.010
Wayona (Jle I 570

i— 4Q 15U ;
-

1+W ,
40 - 2.6

[+25 1105 : 5.4
;*5 Uio I 6.3
'—22

. 75 ; I0.5
|+8 |

- 1 -
;+io ;i6i 7.4
1—30 '400

j 7.3
+ 10 1100

1
5.4

1-52
|
70 1 4.0

1+5 j 50
.
1.4

|—52 J150 ; 4.4
.+ 5 J129 ;

7.6
(245

|
3.7

+ 60 285
|
5.6

-92.15, 2.9
1+10 170

|
3.7

j+10 i275 ; 6.3
. . 1135 • 6.a

!— 10 |175 ; 6.S
•+5 1195 I 6.6

J
—IS ;17U ! o.s

,160 . S.7
1 1 A 125 6.0
i—4 70 • 7.0
i-90 ;150 '12.0
!+8 1 20 I 6.

Midulii International
Murih Broken. H’dlngatfiOt-}

iJakliridee
Od Search
Pioneer Conaete.-—
Keck let A Caiman =3

H. C. filelgh.

southland M lwioj^ -,

I

Stocks A Hoidinn..,
loottaffD
Waltons—

—

Western Mining (SO cental
Hr

.»lwotita*.. .-

tL09
:i.u6
tJ.09
TL1+8
t3^0
tU.*»3

t0.26
12.30
TL47
t0.67
tl.37
(1.14

i+8.03
t

Feb. « Rant) + DJ

[

Anglo American Corpn. (.03 + 8
* «»"
f+LOl
I,

-IS*

Charter Consolidated
East Drielontein
Elstrarg — —

i
Harmony

a.20
sfio

1.40

U no -0
1*0.01 Kinross 4.S* -0
: Kloof 6.50 — 6

I-I. 8 Rnstenborg Platinum -.... 1.32 +0
*0.04 St. Helena ... 10 00

:+*-

1

+0.03
j

Gold Fields SA :

!
Union Corporation —

17JO xd
7.(0

1

1 -fl.ua

>8J1
+B.01
I+0.0B

tfl-82

4DJS
+ 0.01

1.02

TOKYO!.

SWITZERLAND®

Feb. 16
Price
Prs.

Aluminium
Bally HLi. ,

BHd'V
Cilia Gelgy——...
D.^. Do. Part—..,
Do. Do. Rag

|

Credit Suits*

+ or 1 Dir. :Xld.

~
| * ; 4

1.3ad :

Placher itheoreei

>4 FI0|

1.410 + 5
1.535!+ 10 j

1.335+5
|

l.J3oi J
63 1!—

4

2,700,-
i

618 + 10
1.1651 + 10

6 I 2.1

10

44.4
18
17

*20

(34
iU
20

a 14
18
dO.t

43JS)
IS
25

S0.3

jsa
14

5.2

4.8
7.5
5.9
0.0

4.0

6.3
5.4

jso.o

0.9

.
a -»

15.n| 5.0
6.4
7.5
S.l
1.3
5.8
1.3

G’lM MofiJel
Hoirman laBocfaei 82.5001 -
lnteru»l H. ........ j1 'bI

fAOrtisflyrBt F2(fi

N’tstle
I

D.'. Hen
dando* Ur. <F2sC
Uo.Br.PartCertH
Sauelr Arfion

4jc. Int. Pirelli..

dwusalr iFjoOl..
Swim Bank Curpj
Uu.HanLur Swlir

1

Winrerthur Br...

Zurich ins. Br.....

10
I

3.3
22 1.6
22 2.2
22 I 3.5
16

[

3.0

19 j L6
5501 J.7

a.335 _.i 30 1 4.3
740* -

3.315;+ 15 11/9.3

A.DOOi—5 (+/d.g
4.650—25
3.650
800. + 10
1851-7
639+5
3971+1

3.305+15
1.920—10
9.825j+75

46
35
8
14
S.7
10
JO
50
40

COPENHAGEN

Feb. IB
Price
Kroner

+ or “5^:
Ar
«

A ndelshaken'.—!... 1541a +4lg •To"
Uurm'str W ..US. 3aa + 10
UanalM Bank 13910r1 12
Mail I'roviustnmk 155 11
tia« Aflat ur Co... 287^4 Id
Finatubaakiui 143 13
For. Ury'isxerier.. 367 +3* U
Ilatuhtlsbana Cop 144 14 + I4 11
l'apinabrili For.. 8434 + »1 15
(i. Northern Hid. 28110

2521a
12010

+ 1 M u
Ollefnbrik - -1 12
Primbank 1533? + >( 11
^optuBerendsen.

.

304 la -19 11
ffarpenos 28314 +4 12

VIENNA
Price blr.

Feb. 15 % fl

C-redicantialt 344 10
Perlmooeer.... 501

672
131

—4 -

9

Semperit.

.

48

Stoyi Daimler— 173 6
Vail Magnwut 866 + 3 22

.

Yw.

6.4

.

B
t.i

4.2
d.i
3.4

.

9
U.9
4.2
4.9
10.1
1.2
6.6
4.6

Yld.

5.2
3.0
7.3

5.0
6.0

Feb. 16

•Pncob
Yen

+ or Dir.iYW.
s

;
*

.(ratal {Shura.,..-.. 344 + 4 ;14" 2.0
Union 575 1 — —
Dal Nippon Prihl 674 + 1 ' ia JL6
Fuji HboiuFllm.. 797 + 2 lb 0.9

4740 —

1

IU 4.3
Hunda Uoton— 690 -11 18 1.3

cB5 *-b 12
Ito-Yokailo 1.9TJ -ID 30 O.a
Japan Airline* — ^.39J 4. —

.

Kansai lflert. Pw. 8X2 + 22 - 9 5.5
Komatsu oU6 —

1

is 6.0

UiruMllIU lad— .657 20 1_6
Uitsubuhl Bonk. 2h3 -a 10 1.8
Uitiobiabl Heavy 1K4 —

1

12 4j8
UilnnhlblOa 481 ^.Mu. 13 1.4

457 -3 14 Ljg
Mitsakostal^.^;.. 445 ........ BO 2.2

701 + 6 16 1.1

PioneerBl’ocztaiu: H.13J + b0

.

30 0.7
339 —4 ia 8.5

l.«4J -f-10 23 U,
4,480 —zo 30 J.6

Eanhin 31ztlnk..,. oI2- +3
'

11 .1.8

Caked* Ommleal. cbO —4 13 AO
L'fejtii 1*0 -1 12 4.6
toelo Marine..—

.

-61 + 6 IV 1.2
l okyo Etaa-Pwr. 808 . + 22 lu 6.2-

' 322 : 12
Tuatalba 1*1 -3 VJ 4.1— 1(6 12 4.8
I'Oynta Motor—.- 1,210 +20 16 0.7

- Source Kitto «ecnrtti«v Tofeytr

,

STOCKHOLM
Price -+ or w?:m

FWfclS Kroner — Kr.
»

-

4B
'

AHA &B lKr£Q}- 187 +2 is 2.9
AifalWBlKrbt 154 +7 ' 45 3.2

118 -1 - « '4.2

AUmaGjpco lKr2b 158
.
+1 6 44-

165 +6. '6.2
240
308-'

B
-11

265 9.5 3.6
BiectnUiuc 'B-— 135 + 1 . 6 3.4
Krfcyqn B'lKrSO) 90 ' +06H :6i

Ksselte “B”.™..- 247 . a. 5w2
fc'aftgcBta ISO' "5 8. m
Uranjettfrw).—

.

HoadfllAankan'-
64

266 ~a 171* 6.8
yil^hnn 160 + 6 10 6^

128. 10
doodTtk AJJ 231 -1 • 7 3.4
s K.K. *B' iKFCOl -Bl (-1

. 4>e 4.2
ikmnri Fnabima ,.'. 237 —X 16- 6.8
Tomlatik .V KM- 101 +1.5 _ 5. 5.0
L'ddebotan.^+~- 82.6 +L6 « n-a
Volw (JCrSOi— . 85 + 1' -•6 7.1

De Beers Deferred
Btyyoornltzfdn
East Rond Pty.

3J«
a«7
(00 -1!

Free Stab? Ceduld J1S.0D -6 "
President Brand ;.... LS.S5 -P
PrestdMrt Stem W 75 -(
Welkom — 2.30

West Driefraitein - 28. BO 1 -

Western Holdings. 122.73 +0*

INDUSTRIALS
African Explas. and Ctaem. 2.03 40.'-
Anglo-Amer. Indimria] ._ 7.30
Bartow Rand _.. 2.re
CNA Lnyestmentn tl 40
Carrie. Etaunoe to.d +0
Oe Beers Industrial t7.«
Edgars ConsoUdated Ine. 2.23 +0 ••

Edgars Stores - ' «(.»
Ever Heady SA 41.12 J,

Federate YdBcsbeleggingS . 2.10 -0.

ISA)
Createrrnans Stores
Guardian Aasuca
Hnletls
LTA -
McCarthy Radway
NedBank
OK Bazaars -
Premier .JHJWns
Pretoria Cemora
Praica HokUnss —
Rand Mines Properties —
Rembrandt Croup
Retco
Sage Holdings
HAPPT ;

C. C. Smith Sugar

SA Breweries .....

Tiger Oats. and NaL Mfllg.
msec

2.S5

L10
1,90

LIS
0(8
L73
6.03

S.ij5

+2 73
o.n
1.60

2.(0

0.

(7
XI.20

1.

T0
5.66
0.34
0.70

7M
O.N

-0.
+fl%
+0.

:

+A-

19

SPAIN 1

February

Afitand

Banco 'Lopez Qtiexada
Banco BUban -
Babco AUanOCO UjlOO)
Banco Cemral -

Banco Exterior
Banco ' General
Banco .Granada 0.000)
Banco fUspano

Percent.

Banco Tbericd -
Banco. Ind. Cat. a.SU}
Banco Occidental • — ...

Banco Popular
~

Banco- Sanander :

(290)

Banco Uraaito aflM)
Banco VizcayaBwm 7aM|[limil> —
K^iMnratnn •'

_

,

Banns Anflafada
Babcock .WOcnx
cic

.

: :
in • _ .

1 3M • • - 7.

OW — X
1 3» - 6

.

. 481 -*

. - 412 . - 4 '

; an . v
1 300 -JL

'•

. 307 •+
.

.
TIB

1. 210
2XS

' -If
,' 344 :- fr f:*»-- -

ft
"

'

Mfi ~6 m-..

, 3TS -0 *
07 — r

,

.. an ' —• is.'

2M
M — » L

206
'djfl- -18 M
130 — C-
S4 -1 r:

- .140. — *J-
177 -1 3
BA - -2 1.

- 5

E. I 1 Aratoneaas
Htoasola Zinc.
ExbJ. R)o Tlote .
Pecn (LWi
FemwB (LOOtD 99
«naoz*trto-SA 1WJB
Ftaanzanto Servtekn .MS
HbL - Preetadoer ZTfc

Vctaunws ((os) 21a

^ — .U0:75 -
fbrrduero .— U1.7S + 0_
OUuxa : ——

’

238 - s -
PtUKteras Roamdas — - 135 • — 1
•4(rr0Uber -Jiff '—2
Pwrtdeos » . - 3

1

Sarrto Papalcra J5L50 — vterfr
« fw-r?
vat

Wrtmtot . fWji _
MS '-3
2M +
%&.. -

Twraa Hosts®*
TtAaawt.

. ;

Untoa filee. „
sn?»* J» • _ -

1 \h°J\ ;

,'|V'

'**r«=

1*3 {

y
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offee tops

3,200

"tonne
lichard Mooney

. . :.;EE PRICES surged to
"

• .r peaks yesterday as a new
•

.. of buying hit the market
v' rs said the buying, which

March coffee futures by

to £3,211 a tonne, included-
’
-

_
speculative and chartist

•'. st-
" ewed physical offtake, con*

g high
1producer prices and

1 supplies were cited as

‘•••lying factors, but traders

he rise mainly as an exten-

,!) t Monday's strong advance.

‘Worts circulating in London
10 per cent, rise in the

,
Jan contribution quota

rt tax) may have aided the
• rise bat these were lateri

. d from Rio de Janeiro by!

razilian Coffee Institute,
nours of Brazilian buying
le London futures market 1

also denied.
. the London cocoa market
.while, futures prices coa-
i Monday afternoon's up-
snd the May position ended
> higher at £2.344.75 a tonne.
»t sources said the rise was
erased by a firmer tone in
York and a larger than

ffed Dutch January grind-
Igure of 11.490 tonnes (9,970
nuary, 1976). !

Vorld silver

Report warns of danger

to social contract
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A WARNING that the social be imposed ui
contract on wages and prices ing Farm Pri
would be severely undermined Moreover, it

by any devaluation of the “green sharp drop In
pound" • is to be given to the following a fu
Labour Party national executive prices would
committee next week in a special Community
discussion paper prepared by the -t,. -wr.

‘

party's research department b
It gives strong backing to the surpluses of ac

Government’s opposition to any the British
devaluation of the “green afford to buy
pound." as proposed by the EEC This W01lj|j
Commission in its farm price can. extent ,

package plan for the 1977-76 monetary com;
s®8800- resulting from
The paper warns that a de* ^

valuation of the “green pound Com
* P

T__i—the artificial currency rate fl
0™"

used to translate EEC farm prices .,

n
T
* *tate

.
of

into UJC terms—would have a J
ce
[

al

serious effect on food pnees in P
tt

"
ly
n”

wô
Bnta,n *

. .
in practice, to

Any price increases resulting “To accept
from a devaluation would be in the * green poi
addition to other increases to serve to shore

!

which Britain is already com- of the British
i milled during the transitional which is alrea
period towards full membership which most i'

of the EEC and any that might pletely recast.

be imposed under the forthcom-
ing Farm Price Review.
Moreover, it is argued that the

sharp drop In U.K. consumption
following a further rise in food
prices would also harm the

Community.
The EEC would be forecast to

buy into intervention the large

surpluses of agricultural produce
the British could no longer

afford to buy.
Tbis would offset to a signifi-

cant extent any savings from
monetary compensatory amounts
resulting from the devaluation.-

The paper claims that the
Common Agricultural Policy is

<n a state of continuing crisis.
“ Its central principle of common
price has been found to be
utterly unworkable and has had
in practice, to be abandoned."

11 To accept a devaluation of
the ‘ green pound ’ would merely
serve to shore up, at the expense
of the British consumer, a policy
which is already crumbling and
which most inevitably be com-
pletely recast.

"We must abandon the fiction

of common prices and introduce
a pricing system which reflects

the needs and interests of both
consumers and producers. Until
such a reform is Implemented we
cannot accept a devaluation of

tbe
1 green pound *.’*

It is appreciated that maintain-
ing the' present level of the
“ green pound " would not serve
the immediate short term in-

terests of British fanners and
farmworkers. But farmers had
also to recognise that under the
soc

:

al contract workers are
facing the prospect of a real cut
in their living standards.

Devaluation of the “ green
pound ” would give an effective

pay increase to British farmers
far exceeding the norm of 4.5 per
cent

It would not be in the national
interest—nor in the long-term
interest of the EEC as a whole—
for Britain to give in to pressure
for measures which are intrinsic-

ally unsound and damaging to

the national economy, the paper
declares.

U.K. food bill ‘to rise £600m.’
irplus

itimated
PARIS. Feb. 15.

[G shortfall in. world silver

action was turned, into a

1 surplus last year by a high

Of Tndian exports and by
t Gennanv melting down
r coins, bullion processors
ntnir Lvon-Alemand Louyot
ID said here,

its latest monthly bulletin.

said production last year
ed 7.589 tonnes and con-

ation 13.126 tonnes.

"t exports from various coun-
meltings and recoveries
industrial processing

ed about 6.000 tonnes.

z a surplus of over 300
«. About 1.700 tnnnes were
ified as exports from India

Germany melted about 871

4AX FURNACE
OPERATION

EENWTCH. Conn.. Feb. 15.

tax said its lead and zinc

lifted the force mojeure
-tion declared on February
e to the failure of the blast

ce at the Boss, Mo., lead
or.

.2 company said the furnace
ick in operation and lead
tents are expected to re-
to-day.

sr . .

I

BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE LATEST EEC price pro-

I
posals will add about £600m. to

housewives' shopping bills this

year, said Mr. Derrick Hornby,
president of the Food Manufac-
turers' Federation,

.

in London
yesterday.

Calling for a freeze on all EEC
farm prices .he said that the

i housewife had traded down to

the point where she could not

go much further.

He said that the industry

badly needed a return to suffi-

cient profitability to .
finance

investment, but it did. hot wish
to increase prices to the extent
that resistance set in.

The extra £600m. would be
caused by the combined effects
of the average 3 per cent in-
crease in farm prices’, a devalua-
tion of the “green pound" and
the two final transitional steps
to EEC price levels.

Additionally there would be
an estimated £lbn. to be
absorbed in raw material cr.st

increases, packaging, fuels, sterl-

ing depreciation, labour and tin-

plate.

Further criticism of the EEC's
food policy came from Mr. Archie
McNicol, chairman of the U.K.
Provision Trade Federation, last

night, writes Peter BnUen.
Among tbe anomalies which

needed to be sorted out he told

the Federation's annual dinner
in London, was the high duty on
many items of foods from third
countries such as canned fruit.

“Although Europe can only
supply a small part of our re-

quirements, nevertheless the
duty on our imports from third
countries will be no less than 24
per cent at the end of this year."
he said.

On salmon, tuna and pilchards
alone tbe duty was adding £4Jm.
to the price consumers have to

pay on items which either could
not be supplied at ail or only
partially from EEC sources.

Brussels bid to end pig subsidy scheme
BY ROBIN REEVES

A. DATE at which the Govern-

ment will be required to suspend
payment of the special subsidy
to pig producers of 50p a score is

expected to be announced by the
European Commission here to-

morrow.
During a short EEC Council of

Agriculture Ministers discussion

on the pig meat situation to-day,

Mr. Finn Gundelach, the Brussels
Commissioner.- for Agriculture,

stressed that ' the Commission
was pursuing Its legal action

against the U.K.
The next step is the setting of

a deadline for removing tbe sub-
sidy, which if not complied with
risks landing the U.K. Govern-
ment in the dock of the European
Court for breach of EEC com-
petition rules.

But a crumb of comfort for the

U.K. was that Mr. Gundelach also

said he would like to act as
mediator. Moreover, a reitera-

tion by Dr. Gavin Strang, Parlia-

mentary Undersecretary at the

BRUSSELS Feb. 15.

Ministry of Agriculture, of the"

main British justification for the
action found a sympathetic echo
in the Council.

|

After Dr. Strang repeated that

the method of calculating the

monetary subsidies on bacon and!

canned hams was unfairly based,
making imports unreasonably
cheap. M. Christiao Bonnet, the
French Minister, agreed that the

monetary subsidies for processed
agricultural products generally
were too high.

First offer

of Soviet

softwood
By A Correspondent

EXFORTL.es, the Soviet stale
selling organisation for forest

products, made its first offer of
softwood to the UJv. market
last week for this season.
The nominal quantity is

400,000 cubic metres which. If

the Russians follow their usual
practice, will be topped up
according to demand, Soviet
sales to the UK. Iasi year
totalled 1.6m. cubic metres.

‘ The price agreed averaged
over the five grades shows a
rise of Just under 10' per eent.
which is In line with recent
offers to Holland and West
Germany. Terms of the offer
include a currency clause
which provides for direct
adjustment of (he price if

sterling falls below 5US1.60 or
rises above $1.84.

Trade sources indicate that
there was tough bargaining
over the prices and especially
orer one key grade but 't Is

thongbt that the resulting
schedule will have the support
of the larger Ui. buyers.

Price levels of the Russian
wood are below the present
Swedish asking prices for com-
parable stocks with the kroner
at its present value.

Big Common
Market sugar

surplus likely
BRUSSELS. Feb. 15.

THE EEC Commission said it

estimates total EEC exportable
sugar surplus for 1977-78 at

-

^.9m.
tonnes.
But it expects serious difficul-

ties exporting this amount
because of increasing world mar-
ket surpluses since mid-1976 and
world prices just over half the
Community price.

In 1976-77, EEC sugar produc-
tion was only 10m. tonnes be-

cause of the drought, compared
with 9.5m. tonnes consumption
leaving a surplus around 1.8m.
tonnes including preferential im-
ports under the Lome Conven-
tion with African. Caribbean and
Pacific Countries.
Later, Reuter reported from

Raizeburg that European sugar
production for 1976-77 (Septem-
ber to August) is estimated at

28.498.000 tonnes raw value by
statistician F. O. Licht in his first

estimate of tbe 1976-77 European
sugar balance. Tbis compares
with his 1975-76 estimate of
26.097.000 tonnes.
During 1976-77 European sugar

stocks are estimated to rise to
5.450.000 tonnes from 4.739,000
tonnes a year earlier including
stocks of imported sugar cane.

iCALIFORNIA

Worst-ever drought

threatens crops
GOVERNOR Edmund Brown, Jr.,

of California, has left open the

possibility of state-wide water

rationing to combat wbat may
become the worst drought in tbe

state’s history.
Reservoirs continue to shrink

as state and local officials begin

preparing emergency plans to

allocate water reserves where
most needed, primarily in the

parched northern and central

areas.
The usually ** dry ” snufhem

part of the state Is drawing addi-

tional supplies from the Colorado
River to top up reserves in the
normally “ wet " northern
region.
While much of the eastern and

midwestem U.S. shivered
through one of the barshest
winters ever, California has
basked in spring-like weather.
The lack of rainfail comes on
the heels of last year’s drought,
which produced the third driest
year in tbe state's history. This
year apoears certain to surpass
1924. which brought the worst
drought on record so far.

Ripple effect
Agriculture, California’s num-

ber one industry, last year pro-
cured total rash receipts of
S8.9bn., a record. The state
grows 40 per cent, of U.S. vege-
tables and 60 per cent, of the
nation's fruits and nuts, but
farmers in tbe usually fertile

San Joaquin Valley have been
told to prepare for reductions of

as much as 75 per cent, in this

year's irrigation water allot-

ments. and possibly more.
Estimates are that the state’s

farmers may sustain losses of

more than SI bn. if there is no
break in tbe present drought
and experts say the ripple effect

could mean a S3bn. impact on
California’s general economy

Tbis would be felt in higher

BY ART GARCIA

grocery and meat prices, shut-

downs of food processing opera-

tions, job layoffs that would add

to California's high unemploy-
ment rate and fewer purchases of

farm machinery and equipment
Farm losses because of a lack

of rainfall and irrigation water
were an estimated $510m. during
last year, prompting President
Gerald Ford, as one of bis final

acts in office to declare 23 Cali-

fornia counties disaster areas,

making them eligible for low-

interest federal loans

Then? are aboui 63 000 farmers
In California, many of whom
officials fear will face ruin this

year December and January,
normally the months of heaviest
rainfall, passed with little pre-

cipitation and long-range weather
forecasts offer little hope of

relief this munth.

In normal times, the October*
to-Ociober rainfall at Shasta Dam
in northern California measures
60 inches. Between October 1

and February 8. rain/all totalled

just six inches, compared with
the normal for that period of

38. “We're now projecting an
inflow of 25m. acre-feel of water
into the state's three main reser-

voirs." says Mr. David Coleman,
chief of central valley opera-

tions for the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation.
"Normal for the year is 9.5m.

ac re-feeL Last year, we had 5m.
acre-feet, which was the third

driest year. In 1924. we had a

comparable 3.240.000 acre-feel

for those three reservoirs." (An
acre-font is the amount of water
required to cover an acre of

land to a depth of one foot.)

His department is urging all

Californians to cut their use of
water by at least 10 per cent,

“no matter where they are and
how much water they have," he
says. For some heavily popu-
lated urban areas, reductions in

water usage already have been

mandated.
Martin County, north of San

Francisco's Golden Gate, Is one
of the hardest bit. Officials there

have adopted water rationing,

limiting use to 46 gallons a day
for each person.

Industrial users must cut
usage by 10 per cent., commer-
cial customers by 25 per cent.,

multiple dwellings w.tb five or
more units by 30 per cent- public
agencies by 25 per cent, and
parks, golf courses, freeways and
cemeteries by 50 per vent.

1.1m. customers
Directors of the East Bay

Municipal Utility District voted
mandatory water restrictions tbis
month for its 1.1m. customers In

Alameda and Contra Costa
counties, which include the city
of Oakland and many San Fran-
cisco Bay area suburos.

in Marin. Alameda and Contra
Costa counties, more severe
restrictions were not imposed
because of official concern about
adding to already high unem-
ployment rolls.

In San Francisco, residents
have been urged voluntarily to

reduce the amount nf water they
use. A National Weather Ser-

vice official in Sacramento labels-

the present Calitorn 5
a drought

the fourth worst weather-caused
economic disaster in U.S. his-

tory'. trailing only three hurri-
cane!: that caused greater dollar
losses.

Ski operators in the Sierra
Nevada have been crippled by
this .season’s lack of snow, nur-
sery and car wash businesses
are suffering and residents of
some counties are recycling dish
and bath water to feed plants

and gardens Hardware stores

report a run on pails and buckets
by customers hoping tn preserve
water from baths and washing
machines for re-usc.

Vote on amended wool plan

THE WOOL Industry Policy

Committee will meet in Mel-

bourne on Thursday to vote on
a proposed scheme for the Aus-
tralian Wool Corporation to buy
a limited quantity of wool direct

from farmers.

The committee is the policy
arm of the Australian Wool In-

dustry Conference the wool-
growers’ "parliament" embrac-
ing a number of rural organisa-
tions.

The new scheme, called the
Limited Opportunity to Purchase
Trial (LOPT). will, if approved
by the committee and then the
Government enable the corpora-
tion to buy wool from farmers,
assemble it at one point and

SYDNEY. Feb. 15.

then auction it.

Wool industry sources said the
corporation proposed that it

should have the right to buy
from farmers up to 150,000 bales
in the 3977/78 season, starling
July 1, but they understood the
committee wants the maximum
to be 500.000 bales (out of the
total clip of around 4.5m.)
Reuter

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
act; TUTTIT (C* at £824. three months £855. 54.5, 54. 54.5. advance io £6.120 before a close o— iuElALj 55, Cathodes: Casta P*J5, three months Xerb of £8.115. Turnover: 2.830 to

PER—Steady on the London Metal
with currency nwwmvnfs (fie

” influence. Following Comes Qrcr-
inrward mwat opened at BOS but
lipped In a dap's low of £834. In
rernoon Cotnvx was again firm, on
ission-bnnse During. wUle London

in a narrow range, between £855
*33. before cloHiig on the Kerb at
1. Turnover: IS.575 tonnes,
ilgamated Metal Trading reported
1 the morning cosh wirebars traded

KK I J.m. 1+ or/ Km. J+ or6R
-Official — OnoUoi*) —

at £824. Ihree months £555. 54.5. 54. 54.5.

55. Cathodes: Casta £*15, three months
£815.5. 45, 45.5. Kerb: Three months
£554 5. Caihodes: Three months £545.5.

Afternoon; Wlreturs. Ihree months £8S7.

38.- 57.5. 56.5, 36. 58.5.' 57. Three -months
£847. Kerb: Throe months 0*57. 56.5. ST.

TIN—Sightly easier with forward mela)

losing ground in the morning all hough

the East was firmer overnight. After an
opening at £8.130 tha price was denn-ssed
by bedee selling and nrotti-taktns la a
subdued market to £8.100. Some U.S,
business in the afternoon caused an
~~~

|

"

a-DL |+ url “ji.m. 1+ o*-

TIN Official l — 4 Unofficial —

I £ £ £ £ Hiarh Grade £ £ £
1

...... 5990* -37.5 6000 9

B24-.fi +.B B26.5-7 +2.7B 5 muni ha
.
61 O 10 +7.5 6115-BO

854.5 4 + L 836.5-7 +2.75 S’mwit..... 5995 -55 -
c24.5 +.5 — Standard

Dirt. .. 5090 5 -*7.5,6000-5
615.5 6 + .5 18178 +5 Smooth*.. el 0 10 +7.5 6115 80615.5 6'+.5 I 817 8 +5 imombw.J
645. 5 fi t 1.25, e46.S 7.SLs.26 S'meai — -

elfi +.6 I
— StrUw H.J

— j ...—I 6s.fi ( ...... Sfew WirfeJ

SlrUl* Hj r>‘.3K6 1+11
...... New TnrkJ - I

I.G. Index 01-35) 3465 May Coffee 3206*3215
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EDWARD BILLINGTON & SON LIMITED

of Liverpool (Founded 1858)

wish to point out that the Billington Group

Company operating on the London Com-

modities Futures Markets Is:

—

EDWARD BILLINGTON
(COMMODITIES) LTD.

Cunard Building,

Liverpool L3 1EL

Telephone No. 051-236 1222—10 lines

Telex 629594

and they have no connection whatsoever with

Rodney R. Billington Ltd.

advance 10 £5.120 before a close on the

Kerb of £5.115. Turnover: 2.850 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, three, months £8.125.

20, 15. 18. 8,100. Kerb: Standard, cash

£5.900. three months £6.100. £8.093. After-

noon: standard, cash E8.D05. three months
£8.125, 20. 13. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6.118, 15. 20.

LEAD—umc changed In quiet trading.

.- The lifting of the Amax force majeure
declaration had Utile effect After open-

ing at. £380 In pre-market dealings, for

ward metal traded In the rings between
£3S8 and £383 and advanced on the Jate

Kerb to a close of £389 after buying from

one particular source. Turnover: 10,625

tonnes.

’ a-m. + I'H p.m. + M
fJJAO OJTIclu — Unofficial —

’
£ £ E £

Ua*b.~ 373.5 4 +1.18 374.fi 5.6 +1.6

£ months. 586 .6 +.626 387.0 8 +.5
tTmeot 574 +1.15 —
K.Y.sSpni. — da 2h

1

Morning: Cash 073, 73J. 71. 73*. .Three
months CIST, SB. 85.5, 86. S&.5. 87. ffi.3.

Kerb: Three months £356.5. 87. 87.5.

Afternoon: Three months £388. 88.5, 88.

S7J. Kerb: 7Tuve months £187.5. SS.

835. 89.

TIHC—Bandy chawed In a market de-

void of interest. Tr.<mg remained In

the range of £418 to £421 with lead cier-

Kstng a firming Influence late In [be

das to allow a close on the Kerb of

£42(L5. Turnover: 4^00 tonnes.

"» alnK ft- or ji.m. + or

ZINC Official — Unofficial —

i £ £ £
Ouh 401.9 8.5 -1-5 404.5 S.fi + .75

Mncmtlu.. 41B.fi — .5 420-1 -+.75
fnieaL... 4v2-5 —1.6 —
Prrn.WMt - _ _....

.

67

Morning: -Cadi £«2. three months £418.

1W. 18. 18.5. Kerb: Three months £415.5.

Afternoon: Cash £482. 03. three months
£118. 18.5, is, ». Kerb: Three months
£420. 19.

* Cents per pound. * On previoua
•inofficial dose, i CM per picul.

SILVER
.
Silver waa fixed ip an ounce higher for

spot delivery in the London bullion market
yesterday, at !M.6p. U.S. cent eouira-

Jems of the fixing levels were: snot 449.5c.

down n.2c: throe-month 453.3c. down 1.3c:

sn-momh 466c. down 1.4c: and 12-tnonth

474.1c. down Sc. Tbe metal opened at

MH-M5o IM8-45DC) ahd doaed at 263-264P

«a-4ttri.

jr?b. and March £85.00 East Coast. Other
grades unquoted.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(CAFTA)—Wheat, barely steady. Closing:

March 87J3. Mar 90.10. Sent. B2.B5. Nov.
85.00. Jan. 98.05. Business: March 87.95-

K7.35. May 90.70-90.10. Sept. 93.45-KL33,

Nov. 95.50-95.08, Jan. nil. Sales: 233.

Barley, hardy steady. Closing: March
81.90. May M W. Seat 88.18. Nov. 9L0B.
Jan. 84.05. Business: March 83-55-81.80,

May 85.55-85.18. SepL 83.08-68.55. Npv.
91.40-9L35. Jan. nil. Sales: 153.

HC CA—Ex-farm spot pnees Feb. 18.

Other milling wheat: Berks, and Oxou-
£86.65. Feed wheat: Berks, and OxotL
£85.80. Feed barley: N.E. England £8L85:
Berks, and Qxon. £8230.
U.K- monetary coefficient for the week

beginning Fi-b. S3 npretpd to Increase
to LM7.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective today

tin order current levy, plug March, April
and May, previous in parentheses) onlu
of account per tonne. Common wheat-
8022, nfl.nE.nJL isame>: Durum wheat
—126.48. nil. Ui. 138 isamei; Rye—82.43.

oU. oil 3.4! (Barnet; Barley—38.41. ofl.

nil. 233 <39.54. 0.38. 0.38. Q.46i; Oats-
3528. nil, nil. S.Q8 'aamec Maize (other
than hybrid for seeding)—80.08. 3.84, 3.04,

1.M ISOM. 2.28. «2* 3S8.; Millet—54.54.
niL nil, nil (S4.34. nJL nil. ntli; Grata
sorghum—5786. 0.76, 978. 1-90 57.30,

0.76, 0.74. 128). Also lor Bouts. Wheat
or mixed wheel and rye tlaar—t33M
(same i. Rye Hour—09.06 isamei.

c. and t. UJC. for FW> shxnmeni: fO-ai

40-inch £8.71: 7Ha £6-50 per loo yards.

March: ££>.82 and £6.a&. Aunt-June: £8.84

and £6.68. '* B ' twills: £28.01; £38.81

and £28.12 for the respective shipment
periods. Yarn and doth prices firmer.

LONDON—Firm. Bamdadeafa White C
grade Feb.-Marcb 8430. Bangladesh White
D grade Feb.-March 8403. A long ton.

CALCUTTA—Firm. Indian spot

Rs.535.00. Dundee Tons Four spot
Rs.535.00 value- A bale of 400 lbs.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE Iraw sugar)

£127.00 IH39.NI a tonne ctf for Feb.-Marcb
shipment. While sugar dally price was
fixed st £141.00 (039.00).

Market confined within narrow range.

C. Czarnfkow reports.

Yemecdsys PreviooM Btrataev*

Clow Clow Done

COFFEE
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 14

(U-S. cents per pound): " Colombian MiU
Arabicas zsg.M '236.00); unwashed
Arablcas 253.00 <2SB.Mi: other mild
Arablcas 241.00 '237.50 1: Robanas 240.00

(238 501. Daily average 24050 (238.06).

Strong day, reports Drexel Burnham.
Good trade Interest which featured
Monday present yesterday and hi tandem
with continued chart and stop loss buying
pushed coffee again into new high ground
registering sains of up to £120.

i Yeslenluy'p I+ w I

1 Close — I Business
L-OFFEK 1 i Done

ME per i on i>*

Match. 13182-185
Mar— - 331D-21Z
July 3205-207
September .., 3191-200
November ... 3195-205
January

' 3180-190
March

;
3170-200

£ |«r tonne

ttarrb. i 89 I Sii 9.1+.0.16 I 9.7 - B.fi

Mar . u2 7. «2 80 iai.SP-o2.bO i 5 0 !..b

4un. . 4 1 j .4 UUft.fio-.a./h S Oj 4
Jet . .. '-o -8 Mri-b.to-o5.7b 1.7 15 (5.7a

Jcc. . 8 7 B.Tfil ..7.8^7.^! 40 00 cB DO

Uarfli 42 15 42 401.41 ,7s 41.D0 1 .- 5 U 42 l0

U*> 37 -40 J 40 00 4i.2.]l‘5.0«-!.7J

Sales: 2,410 (I'OM; lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis while sugar was £224.80

name * a tonne for home trade and
£195.00 IH93J0) for export-

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day

for denatured and non-denamred sugar,
tn rums of account per 108 kilos (pre-

vious In brackets). White—19.78 1 19.881.

Raw-16.77 117.83).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Unchanged to a shade lower

foiltrwlns overseas terminal advices,
reports Etache.

Pence per tdioi

AuunU"” [1 esteriM) ix
1

bunnen
Griwy'WnnH Cuw

I —
j

1**16

Crimson £.00-2.80, Granny Smith 20-lb

3.30-

3.50, 40-flj 5.606.20: Italian: Per
pound. Golden Delicious 0.10. Cranny
Smith 0.15, Stalking 8.09. Romrs 0.08.

Beiforis 0.08: Tyrolean: Starting, cefl-

pack 0.10: Hungarian: 40-lb Starting 5.00.

Pears—Per pound Italian: Passacrassane
1.30: S. Alr1ciur Clapp's Favourite 34-lb
4.50. Williams Bon Chretien cartons 8 30.
Tomatoes—Canary: 3.00-3 60. Onlons-r
SpaflUfa: 6.80-7.00: American: 5.90-6 00:
Polish: 6.80: S. African: 10 fcUos 1.20-2 40.
Cucumbers—Canary: Per ID 1G pre-packed
2-80-3.30. Celery—Israeli: Pre-packed 4.00:
Spanish: 3.00J.30. .Lettuce—Dutch: 34
3.90: French; 12 l-M. Potatoes—Italian:
New, 20-lb basket- 2.80: Canary: 12J-ks
SJ0. 25*g 6.20. Single Cross 25-kg 5.30:
Cyprus: T.80; Majorca: 4.40: Egyptian:

4.30-

430. Cauliflowers—Jersey: 24 6.00-
6.20: French: 24 6-00.

English produce: Apples—Per pound
Bromley's Seedling 0.07-0.10. Cox's Orange
Plppio 0.20-0.16. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0.10-0.14. Cornice 0.12-0.14.
Potatoes—Per bag 4.06-5 00. Carrots—
Her net 121+g 1.80-2 50. Le tnen—Per 12.
round 1.50-2 00. Celery—Dirty 10 6.70-1.06.

Cabbages—Per ,Vct 4.M. Spring greens—
Per Net 4.00. Cauliflowers— U's 2.50. IB's

2.M. Swedes—Per 2S-Tb, Devon l.oo.

Yorkshire 0 90. Scotch 0.90. Parsnips—
Per 28-lb 1 60-2.20. Rbobarb—Per pound
0J4-O.15. Onions—Per 25-kg 4JO-5JM.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton unless ouierwise stated

U.S. Markets

Feh lbl t- o'
|
Mmtth

|47 _

Metals
Coat

Free Marker fct*t...!S9M 970
Copper
L'llth Wi,e Bnrsie.EB 6.75 +Z.75
-mom h< do. i to. a £656.76 + .7 I

Curb OMfhvie la ... £Ui7 5 +3.0
Miinnrbaila. rio.i«>.JkB47 +5.<o1month* do. rio.i«t.j£B47 +
Gold Trov a* {$155.87 - .5

Lend Oftabmi K575 +1.5
i moat hi fm.....„..££3a7.76 +0.5
Nickel («i Itld.l&a

Free MnrkeUcifMlhl62.il .1

FlauaumiM trayoa.1^ M' j.. .. £
Free Market k+4 05 1-0.85

(juirt*Hveril'MhVr<816Q.I/IX
Trrrf r\z. j^o4.6 j+ 1.0

COTTON
COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 761 tomes bringing tbe
total lor the week bo far to 1.617 tonnes.
Fret* demand came forward from
numerous sources with additional mpson
to African and South American fuuwtfo.
Russian and Turkish also provided a fair

offtake, F. W. Taftersails reports.

; tiKinitM. US G i+ l.
Tin LVi-U ««.... £6.1. 8 6 0.7-
> m-'nili- ,< to. II.- 10 0

\Vi>immfe.'Jtibj!ii 5174-17 .

£nu- Oneh »i 4 .... £ 5 +7
.' m-inihft [mi ...... £4 80.fi +0 i

i'rutiirero rt ....... 87 aw ... .

Oils I
|

I

Cccnnut Malayan. .. 1

ti round nut- (£071 ]....

Unwed Crudefnj — I

Palm Malayan (ai.. SSOdg
Soyabean tm I

Sends

C8CB.6
\EQdZ 7
£756
£8c .76

5155.125
£3b3
£341.6

SI +8-2.1

67-109 b
£6 : .78
+1* «
255.3
. d.76

; 5B0
: 672.5
rlBl.r-
i'K 0.25
•JAtE.76
*795

(£450
1.0

p
463

PALM OIL

+ 95.013181-120
-+115.6^220-110
+ 112 13286-118

UlOB.OpZ^'llfl
+ 118.85206-119
+ 97.&3J76-128
+ 1IE. OiS 1 50-148

Uvch 39 -41.0 1-0.60 240.0 59.0
M*y *5.9 *7.il -0.70 247.0-45.5
July- 1— 0JSQ, 855.0.54.0
Ocumer t4.v-i7.U —

—

becemii+j -.- -i6 t-n.il J—0 : 651
;

—
3170-800 +105.8 BIBtt- 140 ^IsZZ 7 i-iJ.8 C\m

l L_. I Mar 98A .6.u J-1.7B
Sales: L98T I4.3S3) lots of S tonnes. July 99.6 fS.O 1—1. 79

RUBBER

I. G. Index offers a futures market that can enable you to

de on commodity futures without Capital Gains or income
x. This could mean substantial extra profits with no
:rease in the amount at risk.

We cover Silver, Copper, Cocoa, Coffee and Sugar, in

dition to Gold and a wide range of other commodities.

A sample quotation appears in this newspaper every dayJ

For details of how you can benefit, return this coupon
low, call 07 -351 3456 or consult.your Commodity Broker.

———— “———— n
f. G. Index limited, 29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS. I

Please send me details ot your commodity fuuiras service. No - 6

51LVBH Bullion + o* L.M.B. + or

per fixing — dose —
- troy or. prtew

Snw 4fi4.fip +>-0 2G3.85fi -0.4B

1 months. 473 Op +01278.75,. -8.56

'mouths. c85.1i> +1-2 -

i monLht. —J BBBp
1 ' nmniht S0L8(i +lJh - -v—

LM6—Turnover 224 (1741 lots of 18.880

ora. Morrdns: Tliref months 273.7. 7X8,

73.7, 73.0. 73* 73.3, 73-4. Kerbs: Three

months 173.2. .Afternoon: Three months

273.a, 2.9, 2.7. 2.8. 3-8. 2-9, 3.0. Kerbs:

Three months 3T2A 2.6, 2-7.

COCOA
In initially Quieter conditions, constinier

buying round sellers rrlunant aM «»«*«
dontt steadily near the day t nigns,

reporta Q1U «nd Duffus.
_
YttWnfay'* + or fttnioen

COCUA Close ^
2876 0 75 6

lUy. _,l 844 1 45 .

J

+49-26 23S0.O OG.O

July 2*35.5 91.0 +64.IB|2*95.a SB O
•Jemambar. ir204,iH8.0 +49.00j22tB.0 2178

December.. 2045.. 49 0 +95.UII 2QML0 1LO
XUrata. WM.5 9D.B '+50.sa 1S93. -Ba O
May 1941,6-42. > ^.nul 1946.9-1900

. Sales: 5.089 (GJI48) htu of 10 tonnes,

luemathmal Catoa Agreement
.
cents pee pound i: Daily price lor Feb- M
198.14 7173.40)- indicator prices Feta- 15:

IMay average 174-80 (173.71); 3-day
average 169.91 (169.34).

slightly STEADIER opening on the

physical markrL Fair interest throughout
the day. dosing tm-Bnlar. Lewis and
Peal reported a Malaysian godown price

of 306 > 305) amts a XUo i buyer. March).

Nn. 1 YeaUrday 1

*] Prevkma Bnetnem
JLS.3. oloae i dote Done

Mareb J A B& 6 ffi j4.BQ-54.5fl 6.00-54.21

April....].! 0 9 6
J

>6 . 70-38.01
f
'fl. oi -65.95

GRAINS

Address

Business Tel. .HomeTeL

THE BALTIC—Grain markets remained
generally quiet with traders boldine back
pending the outcome of EEC farm
wiiniwr* talks- in Brussels.

• Wheat; U.S. Dirk Northern Spring

No. 3. 14 per cent. March £»J0. APriF
May JS7.SS trangbipment East Coast. EEC
feed Feb. 197.00, March m.so. April

£98.73 Salt Coast.

8tatm; Ho. S YoBow AsKriranyTresdi

Apr-Jne 84 - 04K .7.900/.7bSB.rj8-67.60

Jiy-dnp. 2 66 2 00; .M0«U 2 /6 ,.7Q

-nifl os! 5.65o6,6jJ 6 6 1 6.#o

Jan- Mi B 76 B 0: .7.ijo7.9.i 8 W 8

Anr-Jm 19 86 7u 0-! -.S.flJ-bM-Bi.8 -8b -5

Jl.v-SM. n 5 i-i 2 2 I 70.09-71.7 I ^

Oct -U« 3 I - Z2.’j n,7B

Sales: 258 riOS/ lots of 15 tottfitt.

Physical dosing juices (buyer) were:
Spot £L5o 153.On): March 32.80 (3L2SpU
April S4.13P (S3.Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened xl down reflecting

Chicago - and the weaker Bbyslcal
Continental markets. Prices drifted on
speculative selling, but strengthened tm
a recovery in Chicago late in afternoon,
S.YW Commodities reports.

jYeaienlay ;+m hnnnani

j

Cimq
]

— Dtme

jgiM-nntiv
j

Febniaiy. ... 148-0U-49JS —1.75 -
April '154JO-64.7 -O.B0164.U-U.H
Jone '155.40-65.fi -0^0169.00-54.49
UiRutr ll 55.50-56J -43,70164.80-54.50
Dctnier .15S.40-6SJ -& 16 195^042.90
umtnbor ...1-149,60-60.0 + 0.10 149r5045JW
rdmirv .... 149. IO-65.fi -040 -

Sales: 1)2 f59) lots of 100 tnnnes.

JUTE
jute—

F

tm. Prices c. and I. UJC for
Feb.-Milch shipment; BWC £213. BWD
£235. Tossa: BTB .BS7, BTC U«S, BTD
£237. Cafewa* goods easier. Qwtatiaas

Sales: 40 (12) low of l.ow suob-

SYDNEY CREASY (in order: buyer,

seller, business, sale#)—March 368.5. 341-8.

352.

0-

351.0. May 357.2, 357.5, 358-2-357.5.

Sales: 94. Mlo-aa Cournct; July 3fi3-o.

263.4. 364.0-363.8, Oct- 363J. 563.7, 364.5-

303.4. Dec. 36L5, 384.6. 366.1-384J. March
389.5. 370.5, 3703270.0, May 371.5, 372,8,

372.0-

371.0. July 3733, 3T4.5, 374.0-374.1.

Sales: 320.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITMFIELD l Pence per pound »—Beef

:

Scotch killed sides 48.D to 49.01 Eire
hindquarters 47.0 to 51 .0. forequarters

33.0 to 3« 0-

Veal; Dutch hinds and ends 64.0 to 66.0.

Lamb: Enalfsb small 50.0 to SS.O,

medium 50-0 to 55.0. heavy 48.0 to so o:

Scotch medium 54.0 to 5U. heavy 48.0

to 50-0. Imported frozen: New Zealand
PL—new season 42.0 to 44.0, PM—new
season 42-5 to 44.0.

Part: £nullah, trader 100 lbs 3i.fi to

37,0. 100-120 Un 3L0 to 3fi-0. 138-160 lbs

39,5 to 35.0. 160-190 lbs 28.8 to 82.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock

prices at representative markets Feb. 15.

'GEL-Cotfle S7-19p per kgJ.w. f—0.74»:

u.L'Shrtf 138Jp par kg. an. d.c.w.
‘

(+6.11; CB—Pigs 47.8p per .kB. Lw.

(f—3.0i. England and Wales—Catt la

numbers down 7.5 per cent, avenge
58.MP t-0-S9t; Sheep down 4.3 per cent,

average HO-Op t+8.21: Pigs down 1.4

per cent., average 47.4p t-16). Scotland

—Carrie »P 10.7-Tper cm., average 57.84p

(-1.261: Sheep down 21.1 per cent..

average 120 <o t+6 0i; Puts un 13.0 per

reni.. avrrsge 51 3p (+o.2i.

COVENT CARDEN (prices in EicritnE)

^imported mduoe: Oranges—Spanish:
Navels.' Navel raes 2.40-3.00; Jaffa:
SbamOUti 3.25+J5: Egyptian: 2.50;

Crprns: Navcls.Ovals IflMiO: Moroccan:
2.39. Mandarins—Spanish: 3.08-3.30.

wukutas a.50-4.00. Lemons—Italian: s.w-

2 so: Cyoms' 2.40A30; Jaffa: 3.10-S.68. .

Grapcfrnk.-Jkffa- 3.10-3.86: Cyprus: 3.40-
;

3.W, ‘-boxes 2,00-2.28, Plcmi—s. African:

Per pound, Wlckton 0.34; Caviota 838-

oMi Rad At b - 2°- Grnw Spanbb:
Almcris 4.00-4J8: S.. African- Queen of

;

the Vlnejrinl 8,60-SM," D ntan—Algerian:
,

030-0J5; „ a.32+54. Apples— 1

French: Golden Delltigw L9WL50; Start

LONDON palm 0lLr-Slx loiG traded
on quiet day dosing at similar levels to

Monday. As with physical, sector prices
firm bar market looking for definite news
to develop trend. Stme Darby report b.

Closing: Feb. 310-294. April ntS-380. Jone
310-300. Aug ns) 307(^00. OcL 31&-305. Dec.
310-305. Feb. 310-305.

CRIM5BV FISH—Supply poor, demand
good. Prices at ship's aide (.unprocessed,
per stone i: Shelf cod £3.50-14.00. codlings
£3.3033.70: large haddock a.BOSt.MK
median) n.oo- rs -GO. small f2.5S.r30O:

lame plaice £3.0o. medium £2.60-£2.70,

beat small £2.60-0.30: skinned dogfish,
medium £8JO. large S3.00; aaitbe £3.10-

£2.40.

Canada exports

less copper -

and nickel
CANADIAN COPPER and Nickel
output declined last year but
zinc and iron ore production
rose, as did that of gold and
silver, reports AP Dow Jones
from Ottawa.

Primary copper production
toralcd 797,628 tons down from
808,905; primary nickel 263,336

ton 5 down from 266,958; iron-ore

$1,743,998 tons up from
49.485.544; silver 42,135,515
ounces up from 39,894,650,

refined lead 193.698 tons up from
CS9.064.

Refined zinc production totaled

520,639 tons down from 470,622,

and gold output 1,686,500 troy

ounces up from 1.653,613.

From La Paz meanwhile
Reuter reports that Bolivia

exported $378m. worth of metals
last year compared with 5314m.
worth the previous year, accord-

ing to the Mining Ministry.

The Ministry said the bulk of

earnings came from tin, with
2,0m. kilos of concentrates worth
£151m- and 9.8m. kilos of tin I

metal worth S74m.. exported

Other main metal exports were
zinc, wolfram . and silver. The
statement said the main buyer
was the U.S.

Copra Flu lip <B).~.. S585w 8377.6
Gr nut* Nigerian... i I

Unwed Can. No.L.l£197^ +0.7i £192.26

Grains
Barley BBC .... j

Home Fuiurea.... £81.9
Maize

» reach No. 5 Am. £85
a.A_ Yellow ;

Wheat
N.t. t Hert 3).riQc l
N +• Her iM inter .j
AtiMrailao(i.a.q. ;

Knullah Xliilxiiie M +UQ.5,

o.a&!£81.B

LVcni Shi(<metil mil
Future* May,

|

Coffee Futura .

Slar. hi.

Cotton 'A' tmlpx
j

cent
JuiaUABffCifl..
BubWr kilo

8IAI BAJL(k)
Sugar i Kawj (»t„....

Wooftops sfi.,.tilo|

0 Hive* (31atlogucar
Pepper Wbito.^rojt

Ulock ...ton

84 4
(.420,

,

3#.0f
#b.O
£Lh7
3Q2y I

CQAKhlr
iC.biJir
Sr.

1

00r

i + (.Orfe.320
+49.25 £2.181.6

+ 11B.s|i: .B02J

+0.4 :77.2s
+ , I.OiLSVc
a O.a o0p

flfiUO «

+ 2.0 £150
iU6i>

- ..£6,000
ii.479
Zi.uzo

•NomtnaL t Seller, t Unanntetl 4 Un
ottirial close. X indicative price, a Senar -1

.

munition, b ti.R. and Commonwealth
refined e Uganda Robusti standard grade
mdieative once* r.o.b Membdio U.S
cent* a pound d Bangladesh white ' C."
ft fan,- Feb i Jan -March, t April-Jone. c
March April, q April-Mu. r Fvh -March.

«

Wemr rwa. te March.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Fell. 16 feo. 14l^l7lull m-

1

*r -ut

87046 (B.46) 2B6 63 182 89
(Base- tuiv i. issasiooi

REUTER'S
tab. )6j Fet> 14 u.4i(i, ,gt|TeaJ ago

1627,2 1681.7 1601.0
j

1224.fi

I Base: SeplmnOei 19. 1933 -JOC)

DOW JONES
~Uow ret-. I Frb.

j
Alvin till tew

Jner 2S J4 I »p «e

spot .. 5PB 68.593.15 362. 7aW. 12
r"n*ir 8 98,391.50 875^7ig03.4fl

tAver^u^ t»js it

MOODY'S

tii+Unnm' »|PlO.B.->- g BB7P.1 7M.6
(rieewniwi

-
^ wi ^jrwn

COPRA, PhlUppfnes—March to May S395
re sellon a tonne elf North European
pans.

NEW YORK, February 15.

Cocoa—Ghana spot IMi isamei. Bahia
SPQ) UHH < same i, March 171.00 isamei.,
May 171.00 (170.00 >. July 166.50. Seol.
iso. 85. Dec. 147 95. March 143.10. May
13T.55. July 133.00 nom. Sales: SJ21.
Coffee—'C" Contract: March 344.0*

343.50 )24I Mi. Mar 244.73 i341.73l. July
244.H bid. Sept. 244.53 bid. Dee. 343.09,
March 239.75^340.19. Sales; 1.535.

Copper— Rob. 64.30 < 64-001, March 64.40
164.10), April 64JO. May 65.40. July
66.40. Srpt. 67.30. Dec. 66.40, Jan. 6S^0,
March 69.60. Sales: 5.210.

Cotton—No. 2: March 76.70-70JI0 (77.651,

May iTS.50-7S.70 1 77.36), July re. 50- 73.90,
OCL 73.20.73.50, Dec. TB.25A9.40. Msrcta
69J0. May 69.70-70.10. Julr 69.70-70.10.

•PC old— Feb. 135.50 (135S0). Marcft
135 98 (136.301. April 136.30. June 137.30,
Aug 139.50. Oct 139.N). Dec. 141.10. Feb.
143.40, April 143.T0. June 145.00, Sales:
IJ1I7.

TLard—Chicago loose 23.50 <same).
New York prune steam 23.5, traded
iJ+.OO asked i.

ftMatte—March 254-25fr <354ft. May
26U4-2601 1 2601 1, July 266.2661. Sept. 2694.
l»i. Dec. 2721. March 3m.
XPtaiinnm—April 100.60 <163 Ml, July

1RI.20 UblOOi. Oct. 165 HO. Jaa. 108.00,

April 172.30. July 175 M. Sales: 361.

CtSUvor—Spot 449.00 i450 DO<. Feb. 445.00
449.2fli. March 445.20 ( 449.70). April

<50.50. May 453.50. July 457.40, SepL
462.00 D+c. 469.20. Jan. 471.60, March'
476 40. May 451.20. Sales: 7.500.

-Soyabeans—March 7274-727 i 730i. May
732-733 < 73541. July 735-734], Aug. 731j;
Sept. 705], Not. 8004 -690, 3an. 6054.

March 7Wi. May 704).

bSoylabean Meal-Much 207.30-207.30

209.90 . May 2I0.30-218.40 (211.76), July
211.50-212.20. Aug. 211,50, Som. 204.20^
OcL 194 06-194.50. Dec. 193^193.00. Jan.
194 M. March W.SO-IW.OO. May 195:00.

Soyabean Oil—March !3.72-^7l (23 Hi.
May 23.00-33 03 t33.04*. July 23.»23.25,
Aug. 23.38. Sept, 23 20. Oct. 23.35, Dec.
23 35. Jaa. 33.46, ilarcb 33 JO. May 23 SO-
23 66.

'

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 8.73 isam«».
March 8.79-9.S0 (S.tei. May 5.B7-S 98
iBuOi. July S 96-8 97. Sept. S B5-S.9R. Oct.
5.94-5.95. Jau. 9.09-9.15. Alardi 9.13-9.15.

May 9.19, July 9 22.9.30. Sales: 3.177.

Tin—463.06-475.00 asked i485 00-477.00

asked).
•“Wheat—March 256] i275i>. Mar 3S7i>

2351 1 2S4| i, July 3943-204], Sept. 302.301].

Dec. 3111. March 320.

wrNNIPEC. Feb. 13. ttRye—May B9.M
05.70 bid). July 99.20 (99.00 bid). OcL

98 50 bid, Nov. 96.00 bid.

cOat*—May 64.10 asked fSj.70 bid),.

July 82.40 <82.10 bld>. Oct. 95.00 nom.
5Barley—May 92.50 bid (93.20 bid), July

91.40 asked 190.60). Oct. 93.39 bid-

{fRaxMcd—iMay 285.50 bid (samel. July
287.BD asked (287.40 aUcrdi. OcL 252 DO

asked. Nor. 291 00 nom.
Wheat—SCViRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content df Si. Lawreucc 377 i 375>.

All per pound cx-warehnuse unless
mherwlsc staled. * Cents per 60-lb bushel

ex-vrarrhousc. +$'? per imv ounce— 190-

nonce lots, tChicago loose S's per 100 lbs

—Dent, of A*, price* prer;nu« day.

Prime steam l-n.b. >Ti
-

bulk lank cars.

ft Cents per troy ounce ex-war chna-.e,

b New " B " cnntract tn 8's a -tort ton
for bulk Infs nf KW sfinn tons delivered
Lo.b. car? Chicago. Toledo. St. Lnuts and
Alinn. 2 S’* per troy nunre fnr so-nunce
unilK nf 99-9 per cent, purity delivered NY.
« Cents per 69-lb bushel In More. rtCeuiS
per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse. 5.tvtfi

bushel lots, r Cents per 24-lb bushel,

t Cents per 48-lh bushel ex-warehouse,
+.000 bushel Intfi. rt Cents per 56-lb bushel,
cx-warehouse, 1,000-bushel lots.

Little relief

to U.S. wheat
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

A THAW during the week to

.

February 13 gave little relief to

tbe moisture shortage of tbe
U.S. winter wheat crop, much of
A'bich was fully exposed, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said to-

day.
The Florida sugarcane harvest-

was very active and young cane
remained in poor condition.

Livestock feed supply
.
re-

mained critical in all areas.;
except the Pacific north-west and-7

some of tbe north central area,
~

Beuter
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Partial rally on reasonable demand in light trading

Gilts up to £li better and share index up 9.8 at 376.1

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES [>

Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. U Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 23 Mar. 8

Feb.£S Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22
* “ New rime " dealings may take place

from 9J0 a.rn. (wn business deys earlier.

• Gleaning some comfort from
the explanation behind the dis-

appointing January trade figures,

buyers made themselves felt

yesterday in stock markets u-hich

were judged to have been over-

sold after Monday’s sharp snake

-

our. Seilers were less in evidence
and bear-closing helped to set

the early firm tone ninth held

throughout the day. Selective

demand was also in progress art!

this otic-n found the market short

of slock to leave many dispro-

portionate gains. The FT Jiff-share

index was a; ns best of the day
at I p.m. when it was showing
a rise or 10.3. and the close was
376.1 which represented a rally of

OS following Monday's drop of
13.2.

Share prices in the leaders
were tending to ease a shade in
places in the after-hours’ trade
hut British Funds held fully firm
tii the end. the recovery here
extending to 1 - in long-dated
i'Siics afier the previous day's
falls t» 2t. The Gnrernmenr
Securities index picked up nearly
n half nT Tfnndnv’s Ins* with a

rise of n.72 tn Hi. 13. «i'|l 1.30 off

last week's 3 ; -"e'ir peak of Kfi.4.v

Decent cneculniive favourites in

equities hecame more er.sminen*.

narticulariv stocks v hh North
Sea nil inrerpst. while PrnnerF'es
stnnd nut with some good gains
ami the mar tel a* a whr'r vis
more responsive to encouraging
enmoany news item*.

W'iripsnread gains wore
recorded in . the FT- Actuaries
indices, the three main group
indices all improved hi' about 1

per cent, with the All-share at

Ull.ni. and rises in FT-nuoud
empties outnumbered falls, hv
3-tn-2. For the first time in eight
business days. Official nvirkints
were 7.033 comnir«d with 7.300

on Mcml.iv and 7,033 on Tuesday
of last week.

Having had lime to assess the
explanations put forward for last

month's larttcst-ever trade deficit,

the market in British Funds
decided that Monday’s sharp fall

had been overdone. Buyers took
the same view and immediately
began looking for stock, despite

higher openin? quotations, a de-
velopment which, alter a lively

morning trade, extended the re-

covery finally to a full point and
more at the longer end. Also
making an impression on senti-

ment was the feeling that if

interest rates had indeed stabi-

lised. i!ie yields offered by both
short and longer-dated maturities
were still attractive. A similar
trading pat!cm among the
mediums and nearer issues
brought recoveries relative with
ihe full? sustained on the previous
day. Thus, the former ended a
point or so higher and the shorts
rarely mere than l firmer. Mon-
day's newcomer, Finance for
Industry 14 per cent-, 1983, stock

put up a spirited performance
,»nd in £ 10-paid form closed near
ihe day's best at 11 ,’. or 1

premium, for a net gain of I*.

Corporal ions followed Monday 's

reaction in ihe mam funds and
lost a point m places.

institutional demand failed to
arrest a slightly lower trend in

the Investment currency market.
Sterlings recovery contributed
to the sorter tendency, but the
trading range in the premium
was extremely narrow and the
close was only a point down at
inn] per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7604
(ii.TniSi.

Ulficial London dealings started
yiMerJay m Time Incorporated,
the l :.S. publishing and fnriMry
group's: the shares opened and
closed at £27;.

Lloyds rally

Monday's sharp Falls were
retrieved by the big four Banks
ye>terdjy a* buyers returned in

anticipation of the forthcoming
dividend season which begins with
Lloyds on Friday. Down 10 on
Monday, the latter picked up 12

to l!»7p. while similar improve-
ments were seen in Barclays. 247n.

and National Westminster. 217p.

Midland ended 10 higher at 25.ip.

In Foreign issues. Hongkong and
Shanghai added 6 to 33Sp: Ihe pre-

liminary results are due nest

Tuesday. Discounts rallied in sym-
pathv with gilt-edged securities.

Cater Ryder did particularly well

at 240p, up 15. Alexanders rose 10

to lSQp as did Alien Harvey and
Ross, 390p. with Union similarly

higher at 295p. Awaiting the nest

move by Provident Financial i-

better at TTp) in the bid situation.

Cattles Holdings edged forward 2

to 40p in Hire Purchase, where
Wagon Finance ended 3 up at 54p.

ENTERTAINMENT,

- CATERING

fj.-toies m

OCT NOV DEC JAN FE

Insurances took a turn for the

betlcr but the volume of trade

left much to be desired. Commer-
cial Union picked up a to 112p

and Royals added. S to 300p, while

Sun Alliance were 7 to the good at

3»5p. C E. Heath, 7 up at 4S5p.

were prominent again in Brokers.

Breweries shrugged aside recent

despondency caused by the forth-

coming Price Commission inquiry

i,uo the industry's profits and
moved higher in quiet trading.

Bass Charrington, at 90p. re-

couped 4 of the previous day’s fall

of 5. while A. Guinness hardened
2 to 126p and Allied Breweries
rcse 3i to 61 p.

Buildings rallied well, but the

volume of business was small.

AP Cement, at 173p. recovered 5

of the previous day's fall of 6.

while International Paint added

IS to 3S3p in a thin market.
G. W. Sparrow put on 5 to 130p

and improvements of 4 wc’re

recorded in Leonard Falrcluuqb.

182p, and Magnet and Southerns.
I27p. Maricy hardened 2 to 59P
as did MarrhwieJ to 122p and
Tarmae to 1-HJp. Norwesl Hoist,

at lOOp, on the other hand, lost 2

uf the previous day's speculative
gain of G! which owed much to

Press suggestions of bid possi-

bilities. Heywood Wiliams lost

3 lo 3Sp.

Down 15 on Monday. ICI were
marked up 5 to 330p at the out-

set and remaned at that Ie‘*eJ

day in Chemicals; the results are

due -on February 24. A "eak
market of late following adverse

comcnt ahead of the results due

on March 8. Fisons edged forward

3 to 2S3p. while Albright and
Wilson ended a similar amount
better at OOp in front of to-day’s

results.

A disappointing set of retail

sales figures failed to deter

Stores, which played their part

In the rally. UDS added 3 3t 57p
and Marks and Spencer were a

penny dearer at 97p. Press com-
ment in front of to-day's AGM
attracted renewed interest in

Burton, the Ordinary closing 3

to the good at 7Ip and the A 2

dearer at 59p. Moihercare
hardened 2 to 2lSp 3i did

W. H. Smith A to 352p.

Decca better
Leading Electricals staged a

useful rally', with GEC closing 6
higher at 183p and EMI 3 dearer

at 204p. while Plessev were 2 to

the good at 64p. Awaitirig further

news of its Milgo Electronic.- bid.

Rncal Electronics firmed 9 io

’66p. while Decca. 240p. and the

A. 230p. both regained 7 of the

recent ground lost on the profits’

warning for the fuO year.

Lending Engineerings regained

all the previous day's lost ground
and Tube Investments, helped by
brokers' circulars, bounced back
12 to 352p. after 354p. Hawker 10

lo 494p and GKN 8 to 301 p. John
Brown, still a popular issue,

picked up 4 to 14Sp. and Vickers
the same amount to 14Sp Davy
followed with a gain of S to HVJp.

while Herbert Morris responded

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS +

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIOSS

F:pin>* in j*reat !-.?'»? > a jiw r«li! i-li.-iv

mitn'e; •*: (er-.cmion.

1 7l. CAPITAL GOODS (178)

2 (2 , Building Materials 131

)

Tuesday, February 15, 1977
)lon-1*r

Vrtr.

Fri.biv lTinr-. Wei.
IVh. Fell. I el*.

13 11 u>

6 16 . Engineerin'* (Genera!) (60)... 1*5.90 ‘-*- 1.0 20.02 6.90 7.31 • 7.29 132.58 135.52 137.35 ; 1 37.80 135.64 149./9 9D.fO 108.39 45.43
I

|

lO'll -V f 4 ? i.! 0 I l.<

7 i7> 'Machine and Other Tools (9) 69.95,-1.4 26.91 8.51 5.65
|

5.63 68.99 70.48 7 1.85 72.08 56.84 7AB7 4».*9. 146-20 ^19.96

3 Miscellaneous (22) 125.86 U 0.6 19.62 7.40 : 7.4a 7.4Z 125.12 126.81 128.53)128.53 130.49 141.94 90.23 177.41 49.6?

11 d». CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (33) 127.98 +1.1

12 flOj Lt. Electronics. Radio TV (15)^141.16 J+l.l

13 tin Household Goods (13)
> 139.57 + 0.2

21 (13i CONSUMER GOODS
[(NON-DURABLE) (170)

23 U4i Breweries (13)

139.32 + 1 .a

23 ( IS* Wines and Spirits (6) Jl57.» 1+0.8 !
16.04 7.20 I 9.57 9.57 156.15 157.94 161.79,163.76 181.02 190.67 124.71 «7.40 7B4»

33 < 2o> Packaging and Paper (12) ... 9a-05 +1.1

34 .31, stores (33) ...
+0.1

35 .22 . Textiles (24) 133.39 +0.6

36 (23 . Tobaccos (3) Z93.50 + 0.6

37 (24 .
Toys and Games (6) ao.57 + 0.4

!
OTHER GROUPS (93)

42 i2s. Chemicals (26) 205.48 +0.4

44 |26 '
Office Equipment (8) I 87.79 + 0.2

45 , 27j 'shipping (101 *431.23 +13

46 .-28. ^Miscellaneous (51)
j

146.92 + 1.0

49 .29. ^INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)
(

147.69|+0.9

51 .30' Oils (4) .479.54 +1.351 '30'
(

Olb (4)

.59 .31. I3Q0 SHARE INDEX

61 .32) [FINANCIAL GROLT (100)

62 .33. tBanks (6)

63 (34i '.Discount Houses (101...

64 .35) Wre Purchase (5i ...

62 >36. Insurance (Life) (10) ..

66 «37 ilnsTirance (Composite) (7)
1

67 (38> insurance Brokers (10)

68 <39. ‘Merchant Banks (15)...

69 i40.i [property i3l)

70 (41 i
^Miscellaneous (B)

1

71 (42.
|

investment Trusts (50)

81 I45» iMining Finance (4) ...

si i44 i
[Overseas Traders (17)
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19.97 6.62 7.40 7.54

j

20.85 3.01 7.14 7.13

!
2*-5B 5.59 6.85 6.83

17.35 5.05 8.55 8.34

26.73 7.16 5.40 5.32

20.02 6.90 7.31 7^9

. 26.91 8.51 5.65 5.63

19.62 7.40 7.48 7.41

20.40 5.65 7.35 7.34

19.35 4.23 7.71 7.70

: 21.51 8.68 7.08 7.05

|

21.54 6.76 6.96 6.96

! 17.60 7.14 8.59 8.51

1 17.35 8.23 8.67 8.67

j
16.04 7.20 9.57 9.57

j

17.99 7.B6 8.46 8.44

1 19 09 6.02 7.72 7.60

14.64 5.75 9.88 9.88

11.65 4.82 13.01 13.01

• 18.52 8.22 8.28 8.28

13.51 6.23 11.42 11.41

1

15.31 8.89 10.26 9.32

• 27.77 9.34 5.49 5.49

|

20.55 7.87 6.53 6.50

• 16.10 5.63 8.50 8.50

18.09 6.44 7.83 7.83

• 12.52 6.13 11.45 10.44

17.74 8.10 8.46 8.46

: 18.02
1

6.73 8.20 8.13

;
a.8a 3.65 I

13.04 . 12.00

liti'ex ! Iihlwi I >!•* 1 In.l^-x I In lo*

High- Hi.ri Lmx- Inn^i

Sin-
Cura] >-.!: 'i-.i

Hiuli . !»•«

t» the sharply increased profits

with an advance of 7 to 147p- after

a 1976-77 high oF 14Sp. Among
numerous recoveries of 4 or so
were Acrow A, 55p. Babcock and
Wilcox were similarly dearer at
74p along with B. Elliott, at 70p.
Scrck following the fortunes of
Associated Engineering moved up
3 to 84$p, while Westland put on
3 to 62 ip. Among smaller-priced
issues, Arthur Lee made belated
response to Press comment and
improved 2 to 20p. Weeks Asso-
ciates were unchanged at I6|>

ex-rights; the price in yesterday’s
publication was incorrect. In

Shipbuildings, Hawthorn Leslie
extended their recovery to 27p,
up 2.

Foods made a better showing
and closed firmly following a
reasonable trade. J. Lyons im-
proved 4 to 66p with the help of
call option business, while gains
of 6 were seen in Tate and Lyle,
25Sp. and Associated Dairies, 222p.
J. Bibby continued firmly, rising
5 to a 1976-77 peak of 124p for a
two-day gain of 9 on fresh specu-
lative support. United Biscntt, at
135p, recouped the previous day’s
loss of 4. while Brooke Bond, 44p,
and SplUer’s. 28ip, both finished
l| harder. Avana hardened K to
15)p, but Watson and Philip
closed 2 easier at 44p following
acquisition news. PMC, at 71p,
gave up 3 of the previous day’s
speculative gain of 7. Supermar-
kets made modest headway.
Lonnous responded to Press com-
ment with a rise of 2 to 37p, while
similar improvements were seen
in Hillards, 128p. and Kwik Save,
HSp. Awaiting fresh developments
in the bid situation. Gateway
Securities A hardened a penny to
32p in sympathy with a rise of 2
to 207p in Linfood. Apart from
J. BoreI, two points cheaper at a
1976-77 low of I2S on the first-
half loss. Hotels and Caterers were
generally better where changed.
Ladbroke finished itup at 921 pmd Grand Metropolitan 3 higher
at 67p.

Watshams wanted
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders staged 0 useful rally from
1 be depressed levels which fol-
lowed Monday's announcement of
J record trade deficit in .January.
A firmer performance by
sterling helped and with a com-
bination or bear closing and cheap
buying, prices improved quite
sharply. Unilever rose 14 to 424p
and Glaxo added 12 to 430p, while
improvements of between 6 and
S were recorded in Rank Organf-
snlion, I70p. Rcckltt and Colman,
:‘4f)p, and Beecham 39Sp. Else-
where. further consideration of
the recent sale of a subsidiary
helped Watshams sain S to 150p.
after 1 5 Ip. while De La Rue. an
outstanding market of late on the
excellent third-quarter profits,

added 10 to 3I0p. Trading state-
menu? prompted gains of anything
from a penny to 4 in Aaronson
Bros.. 55p. Bath and Portland, 3Sp,

Erode. 52p. Hr. Cuming, 41p, and
Thermal Syndicate, 90p. ICL
hardened 4 to l79p and Grippes
rods picked up 3 to 35p. Low and
Bonar, however, shed 5 to 135p
and Law+es receded 3 to 24p.

Dowty featured Motors and Dis-

tributors, rising 8 to lOGp in active

trading- Lucas Industries rallied 7
at 222p. while Dunlop. Sip, and
Turner Manufacturing. 67p, put on
2 and 3 respectively. Manchester
hardened lj to 13ip, but losses

of 2 were seen in Godfrey Davis,

35p, and Group Lotus, 20p.

North Sea stocks were in fbl!

cry once again yesterday as
buyers returned. .Associated News-
papers rose 12 to a 1976/77 peak
01 160p, while Thomson put on 10
to 405p as did L C. Gas to 35op.

Drily Matt A added 8 to 265p and
Cariess Capel and Leonard were
notable for an improvement of 5
to 37p. National Carbonising edged
forward 2 to 4Sp.

Oils rebound
Well to the fore again in the

day’s list of active stocks, Oils
rebounded to varying degrees.
Burntah renamed most of the
Monday’s fall to close 4 higher
at 70p and Shell, at 498p,
retrieved 6 of the previous day’s
loss of 14. Local interest In
British Petroleum was sufficient

to offset the effects of overnight
Wall Street influences and the
price gradually unproved up 10
to 914p. Fairly aggressive specu-
lative inquiry developed for
Tricontrol which rose 10 to 138p:
bid hopes were intermingled
with renewed North Sea
optimism. Elsewhere. Ultramar
recovered 4 *0 ISSp and LASMO
5 to 30Sn. while a small demand
raised Attock 4 to 64n. Amster-
dam firmness was reflected hj a
rise of J to £424 in Royal Dutch.
The view that although the

more towards lower interest rates
may hare ceased for the present,
there was little fear of the trend
being reversed In the near future
put fresh heart into Properties.
Land Securities rebounded S to

152p and Slock Conversion pulled
back 6 to 17Sp. but the feature
of the day was undoubtedly
Bernard Sunicy. Renewed specu-
lation of a bid from Eagle Star
Insurance forced Sunley up to

I2gp before a slight softening to

126 for a net rise of IB. MEPC
recovered 3 to 69p and English
2 to 41 p. uhile Hammerson A,
2 tier opening loner at 34Sp.
dosed 5 hi-bc-r on balance at

360p. Peachey revived with a
gain of 21 to 45p and Land and
House were noticeable at 6ap.
up 4.

Investment Trusts took a turn
for the better, closing on a firm
note following some institutional
interest in the absence of recent
small persistent selling from the
public. Investors Capital finished
21 up at 62p. after 64p. following
Press comment, while Oil and

•
1
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Gort. See*-] 66.45
1:10/2.17;

55.88 i

./i.f: :

\
127.4

j

.9.-L56-

49.1b
,4,1/3

plied lot.... 63.9u 1 35.57
,tfB. l.-77

;
1-

' 19U.4
: js.-IL**

Su.S3
:4-! 73i

lad. OnL... 420.8
-.4/Ci

1
265.5

1 -IT/W. ,

543.6 49.4
:e.6,+7.

Gold Mine*. 246.9
‘jiUTb

|

78.8 1

1JZ 1Z’ |

+42.3

i

'^'7r
42.5
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Associated. fiOp, and Estates

House. 205p. put on 3 and 4 re-

spectively. Bishopsgale Property

and General Investments, at 4jp.

recouped a penny of the previous

day’s loss of 3 which followed

news that the company has ex-

ceeded its borrowing limits and
is continuing negotiations for a

moratorium with the relevant

lenders. Financials were note-

worthy for profit-taking in

R. Kitchen Taylor, which, at 34p.

gave up 6 of the previous day's

gain of 17. Grimsbawe eased a

penny to Up in from of to-day's

interim figures, but small buying
pushed Park Place up li to 14p
and Charterhouse 2 to 48p.

Textiles closed narrowly mixed.
Courtaulds ended 2 harder at 99n,

after !00p. Reliance Knitwear re-

sponded to Press compzem with a

gain of 2 to IStp.- while Notting-

ham Manufacturing hardened a

penny more to 67p following

Press comment on the results.

John Haggas contrasted with a

fall of 7 to 525p on the interim

report, while David Dixon closed

2 easier al SSp on the Srst-half

profits setback. Carrington

Vlyetla finished marginally

cheaper at 26tp in front of to-day's

preliminary figures.

Tobaccos .>hv. a reasonable

trade before closing firmly. Imps
were fractionally harder at tiftip.

while BAT Industries Deferred.

208p. and A. Dunhlll, 235p, pul

on 4 and .5 respectively.

Primrose provided a late duff

spot in South African Industrials,

closing 6 cheaper a; S6p following

the reduced first-half profits^

Amax marked down
A feature of mining share

markets was the £4z fall to £36;
in Amax which follcm-ed reports

of a bearish circular issued by
a leading American broker:
London's Selection Trust, which

Drily- ‘

flilt-Rdsnl

; lrulnrin*la.. 4

'

'. jfMsaUtire J
;

LoTalB — I

'•

-iay ArVpi
G(U.-KltC'.«I ..

j

1
iSlMRSis...

;
s?:«ml*t;re

-[
r.ilAM I

holds S.57 per cent of Amax.I
16 to 440p.
Otherwise, mining markets!

dured a dull trading &es^
Monday’s revival of activity!

South African Golds petered
owin'; to the lack of direction
the bullion price, which I
finally 50 cents off at S135|
per ounce.

Small scattered selling can

shares to drift and falls wl
extended to a half-point in

heavyweights such as Randl
teln. and 10 in the lo-

priced issues such as East D
font pin. 430p. left the G
Mines index 0.4 easier at 104

lVestern Areas ga\c up 2

I24o: access has been sained
the’ Eire that broke our in

mine on January 28 and vent

lion seals arc being installed.

Financial* were mixed.
London -registered issues ten

to retreat by a penny or so.

quiet trading despite the sir-

recovery of the UJC. Indus!,

market. Among the Sol
African-based stocks ** Amgnl

'

and Genral Milling both rccet

; to the common price of £

but Rand Selection improved
to 373p.

In Coppers. ZCI eased ? tr<

to 20p owing to scattered Cor
Rental offerings, while in PI:

nums Rustenburg fell a pen
to TPp.

In otherwise dull Australis
RaugainrlUe stood out with .7

rise in' SSp-following the stren:

of the shares in overni:
Svdnev and Melbourne markt
M1M Holdings, however, drnpj
T more (o lS8p and Peko-Wollse
3 to :l60o.

Elsewhere, Canada's Northu
Exploration recovered from 2*

in early trading In dose 5 hip’

on balance at 373p: the cotnn,

announced a net loss of $0
for 1976.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Ill+I .t I0» ^27-n?! i4 1-W»

Slock

ICI

Burmah
Shell Transport...
Barclays Bank ...

BP
Grand MeL
NatW'est
Unilever
BATs Defd
Commercial Union

(««?)?» -CT.-iji f!f.i.7‘h 1 15,' 12/711 1 Thom Elec. “A"

nomina- of Closing Chanqe 1976-77 1976-
tion marks price (p) on day high low

£1 17 330 -r 5 402 256
II 14 70 •*- 4 SO 23
25p 14 496 + 6 524 352
£1 13 247 + 12 350 190
£1 12 914 + 10 950 557
affp 11 '67 + 3 88 41
£1 11 217 + 12 272 168
25p 11 424 + 14 500 346
25p 10 208 + 4 243 1S3
23p 10 112 + 5 158 75
25p 10 99 + 2 169 73
50p 10 204 + 3 277 173
£1 10 222 + 7 250 128
25p 10 97 + I 108 70
25p 10 224 + 2 288 134

34 U6, Entertainment. Catering (15) 176.02
j

+ 1.8
j

17.99 7.B6 8.46
;

0.4+ 172.97 ji76.4a ieo.73 1B4.B4 sn.waiiMvn
!

25 ( 17, IFood Manufacturing (21) ...|l54.07;+1.7 I 19 09 6.02 7.73 ! 7.60 151.43 155.28 15B.16 lh8.04 »66.31 17SL44 lio.si'/ll'ia' 59.67
j

' II. : J
1 ill-Si • |2|I1'J| • !l.»7A -<11/12/74-

26 ,18, (Food Retailing (17) W1.89 +Z.4 14.64 5.75
|

9.88 9.88 139.95 143.37 147.59 149.01 139.57 UOM “-""MMjMb,
33 , 19

-

{Newspaper*. Publishing (16)322.53 +2.4 11.63 4.82.13.01 13.01 IHAOlIUliaWllMlIIJI^^ijmttjM
33 <20, Packaging and Paper (12) ... 96.05 +1.1

;

Z8.52 8.22 18.28 6.28 97.03! 98.87,101.89 102.72 106.30 112.60 72.34
(

li3.69
|

43.46

34 ,21, Stores 135)
' 114.75+0.1 >13.91 6.23 ' 11.42 11.41 114.61

' 115.89 118.24 117.31 133.44 136.24 78.47 204.39
!
52.63

‘ — ...... .11 I
1

I
iZ-Siifn -16 10, 1 li-.c 7il I

(&I<7a.'

35 .22, Textiles (24) 133.39 +0.6 15.31 8.89 .10.26 - 9.32 132.56,135.09 138.50 .137.68
(

177.99 183.24 96.76 4^.72 62^
36 (231 Tobaccos (3) 192.50 + 0.6 • 27.77 9.34

J
5.49 5.49 191.41 200.47 (205.50 204.63 224.59 241.89 167.36 339.16 94,34

1
I ; ill li,r ' -7c.lv- ,2/t.72i (13A6ZV

37 (24

1

Toys and Games (6) 80.57 +0.4
!
20.55 7.87

i

6.53 6.50 80.26 82.73
j

82.83 82.52 64.54 87.63 59.13 135.72 20.92
I l , i I I

I
I

'312.-77 » ? 1+ 1.70] v.6/1/7 51

The above tisf of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

,l$j< -a )•', >| 9.-72, (2. I-7&-

455.80 30848 517.00 1 90.80
•3.?. ?/. i jr. jo, i: -r.-, c&crt&i

The (allowing securities Quoted In the
Share InlonnatJon Serv^e resterdar
attuned new Highs ana Lows lor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (23)
CORPORATION LOANS (1)

Mldcf*. S'.UC 1980
BUILDINGS Cl*

Seed trd Mallik
ELECTRICALS (II

Mulrhead
ENGINEERING 131

Elliart (B.i Root Harvesters
Morris fH.i

FOODS (2>
Barr (A. G.i BbOv (J.,

INDUSTRIALS (71
BB and EA G.R. iHIdBS.I
Croydn Sals Tilney
Oe La Rue Watsham's
Dfrik Grp. -

NEWSPAPERS 121
Asscd. News. Daily Mail A

, TEXTILES Ml
Tranord Carnets

TRUSTS «2»
KakuzJ Park PUce Inv.

OVERSEAS TRADERS Ml
Steel Bros-

TEAS (2)
Assam Inrs. Jokal

NEW LOWS (6 )
BANRS II)

Bank NSW
HOTELS Ml

Bore! (J.I

SOUTH AFRICANS H>
Grea termans A

TEXTILES <11
Worth i Bondi

TRUSTS (II
Trans. Market Tst.

MINES fl)
S.A. Land

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Sc E Us-
ings ings tion Bient

Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31
Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jon. 9 Jun.21
For rale indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were dealt in Ladbroke,

Berry Wiggins, Barclays Bank,
Burmah Oil, Lennons, . Imps,
London and Northern, Marie-
vale. P & O Deferred, Brent
Chemical, Waterford Glass,

Newman Industries, Thomson
Organisation, Guest Keen, ICL
TricentroL Conrtaulds, British

Land, Inrcrgordou, Town and
City and J. Lyons. Puts were
done in BAT Industries, XCI,

Beecham, Barratt Developments
and Cavenham, while doubles
were arranged in Ghaiterhall
Finance, Dunlop. Burmah OIL
Thomson Organisation, ICI and
Beecham. A short-dated double
was taken out in ICL

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down tame

British Ftarf* *2 0 0British Fuads ........

Corpse- DMA * Fweta
Sands - —

Industrials —
Financial and Prop. ...

Oils
Plantation •

Mines —;

Recent Ibki

Totals - - —

6 15 99

177 102 zro
||14 4 w

6 2 » JIn
3 b *

7S7 416 WO#
||

1173.96 +1.0 16.16 6.10
|

8.87 8.71 II >3.27 1176.02 -179.90 .179.41 174.12 lB6.k;a. I2a.80 447.93- 63.49
: I I {

I
I '5/Z17- ,21 1 tv. • l-vc; /2i « 13- 12-74,

.123.04 . + 2.1 I
- : 6.41 . —

i
— 120.49-122.92 125-98 124.79 142.93 Isi.+b 87.19 <41.41: 55.88

|
! ! I

l :
I -I30.WI-) r'A-t-J. -11.4.721 lilS;L2t74;

143.161 + 5.0
1 23.63- 6.46 .- 6.51 6.51 136.36:142.28 146.41 144.32 172.44 192.16 111.33 a88.32 62.44

I

'
I

I j
. .i» li7d- 1-j. -;-0;7.72) ,(12/12-74)

151.401+ 2.3 ;
-- . 9.51 !

— — 147.94
;
154.08 158.11 157.58 -173.65 -186.62 97.72 393.13 1

81.40i] : . - |
il3ii;7-j> -ii'10- C3-12) |ll4l^74 .

108.02 1+1.0 1 7.29' 6.27 29.45
;
29.45 106.94

;
110.71 114.06 112.85 |123.38 132.10- 53.25 433.74! 38-83

I ,
. 1

I
'

|
i36f-'ii i4i:li>- |i!lil2/74,

104.14 —0.1 - 7.26 —
,

— 104.22 105.27 107.25 107.27 125.33 129.46 73.11 194.46 44.88
;

-SO I 76. -j2. lili r2/li75i

88.78 '+1.6 . - 7.48 — • — 97.24 97.26 98.78 97.63 210.50 2 29.75 66.99 155.76 43.96
i i -i -i'I.'Ipi i'Jc lo- icl-4:72i (13/ 12/74
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i
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Interest rates decline
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since February 3. 1977)

Short-term fixed period Interest
rates declined quite sharply in

the London money market yester-
day. Market sentiment appeared
to indicate that any further fall

in Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate is unlikely In the
near future, and lenders of funds
tended to concentrate business
on the shorter end of the market,
leading to fairly sharp falls in

periods of up to three months.
The one-month sterling certificate

yield fell to Ilf-115 per cent,
from 12A-1U per.cent, while in

the interbank market one-week

money opened at 11^-12 per cent
and closed at llf-llj per cent. •

A genera] improvement in the
supply of day-to-day Funds may
also have contributed to the
decline In rates, and yesterday
was the first day since December
3 that the authorities did not
make loans available to the dis-
count houses.

Day-to-day credit was only
slightly short in supply, and
although a Jarge amount of help
was given to the market this may
have been somewhat overdone,
leading to suggestions that banks
may be carrying over surplus
balances. The authorities gave
assistance by buying a small
amount of corporation bills and
eligible bank bills, and a large

number of. Treasury bills from
the bouses and banka.

Bank balances were well up at

the start of trading yesterday

and the bouses were also helped

by an excess. o£ Government .dis-

bursements over revenue . 'pay-

ments to jhe;Excbequer. .On the

other hand repayment was .made
of. Monday's official advances. '4o

the market
. 0

Discount , houses paid .12 per

cent, for secured tall loans in.

the early, part and dosing

balances were taken al 7-10.Tier

cent In the Interbank market
overnight loans opened at. 11HIS
per Cent, mad declined to- 5 per
cent' at the dost

Rates in the table below are

noznhzal In some cases.

I H>sh ' L.tv TTi-h I
Low

13.54 13.82 13.34 13.2S 13.33 13.33 13.32 13.22 13.55 -
! - 1

tl2.88 50.00 51.51 52.10 51.67 51.55 51.45 51.76 31.49 53.45 I 42.31 115.42 1

114.71 50.33 50.87 50.93 50.94 50.93 50.93 50.66 50.83
•-l-J/L'76, l

34.40
'

43.09
(1 1.7+3)

113.43

13.92 49.96 50.31 50.12 60.12 49.07 49.87
j

49.74 50.85
t*Lbi
Vl.43 40.34

2a. l>+;<
114.41

13.30 67.88 68.93 68.93 69.04 69.00 69.04 j 6B.S7 69.07
il: .

7 1.97
•' I-.'-

>4.d9
C**-7Si i.-I IfiSl

Sterling
OertiBaies Intettaak
of deposits

tocri Looal Aulb.
Authority MROdable
depreli* hoods

Discount •

BJigible "'
,

.

Company nwritrt Treasury Bank Pino trade

deposit? deposits . billed BHI«4 BUU 4 ..

Section or Group Bow Dale
Overseas Traders 31/12.74

Engineering (Heavy) 31/12/71

Engineering (General) 31/12.71

Wines and Spirits 16/1/78

Toys and Games IM/B
Office Equipment 16/1/70

ndastrlal Group 31/12/70
MlscellaacHs Fiitanelal 31/12/ra

Food Hamtfadoring 29/12/67

Food Retailing 29,12 '67

Insurance Brokers 29/12-67

Ease value
108 Oft

151Jd
1SJJ4
144.76

135.12
120.31
12228
I23.B6

114-13
U4.ll
%.67

5ccllon or Graup Ease Due Base value 1962 wlili quarterly highs and lows. DivideBtf
Mining Flnauco 29T2/67 USLOO earnings figures aro also included
All Other IB/4/62 10880 - . .

' _t A new numbcrinq cystcrti k IntruduCOd « Ow
T Redemption yield. FT-Acuiaries Indices are display. The numbering shown In rurcnUiCilT o» the

calculated by Extol CommimicaHons Umhed (a left. will, after a few wests, be SSmTwith fit

member of tbo Exchange Telegraph Group) on an Favour of the staggered sysicin shown an tM extreme
IBM 370 computer. left.

A record or the Indices, cost C*. Is obtainable CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Atlantic Shipping
from FT Business Enterprises. 18. Boh Court. London, (Shipping) has been replaced br Strrtmley (Mheri-
EC4. It gives ail groups and subjection Indices at laneous Unclassiried). NAME CHANGE- letcranttonal
fortnightly intervals since the itart of the sarins In Computers has changed Hs name In |CL Ltd-
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1312-1258 lilflki: _
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3 liJg «-l8 f43B _

1 Itas Hoc
j
lsl4 1144
12l4-ll»4

I
UI4-IUa

•B-IHs
• l :a i« 14

I
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?i«^! IrtViiK 13
13-123,

13-I+la
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U
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a
.
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l??

r
!

1

.L!
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^ B

!
a1^ I»“

ses officre seveD days' fixed. - LonseMsnB local SHUJWKy nucuagr
Hies nominally ihree^ Tears 131-1+1 per cent.; four years 1+141 per cent.; five years' 14-14) per C«a. 4 Bank MB rales in

b)Hs' i"

r

t*i

6l

j>‘r

IS

ceni'

1!S f°r prunc paper' Euyta* raws for lonr-moutb bunk bills
‘ 1U 0® cait-S BMitB trade

apDi.ulmair nelitos rate for one-nrantb Treasury Dills 1OS13? n+r eem * tvD-mnnrh tilc+liitfi par eetiLS and
'

thrM-month

Ihrec-momb 1 11-Ll 5|6 per cent., oue-mundi trade bills 13* per cem.: two-momtj „+ cent: and also tarpe-mooh lS*l£t
percent.

_ •_ *

rtnuPcu House Hates fpnbllsbcd by the Finance Houses AssKtaUcni 14+ oer mu - man Fa&rusri 1. 1277. Ctsurlns Bank.« ““k 8« Bi^ror N«nna
:

m oer cent. Treasure

BASE LENDING
RATES

AJJ-N. Bank 12i

Allied Irish Banks Lid- 12*

American Express Bank 13

Anglo-Poctnsuese Bank 12j

Henry Ansbacher 13

Banco de Bilbao 12

!

Bank of Credit& Cmce. 12 *
1

Bank of Cyprus 12*'

Bank of N.S.W. 12**

Banque du Rhone S-A. 13 1

Barclays Bank 12j'

Barnett Christie Ltd.... 14 1

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 '

Brit Bank of MidL East 125

'

Brown Shipley 12i'

Canada Permanent AFI 12* 1

Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 '

Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 13 ‘

Cedar Holdings 14 '

Charterhouse Japhet ... 12}'

C. E. Coates 131’

Consolidated Credits ... 12}
Co-operative Bank *12j

Corinthian Securities... 12F
Credit Lyonnais 124 '

G. R. Dawes 13*'

Duncan Lawrle 12U
Eagil Trust 124 1 •

English TransconL ... 13
First London Secs. ... 124

‘

First NaL Fin. Corp.... 16 %.

First Nat Secs Ltd. ... 16 a
.

Goode Durrani Trust... 12*9
Antony Gibbs 124?
Greyhound Guaranty... 124?
Grindlays Bank $124?
Guinness Hahon 124?
Hambros Bank 124?
Hill Samuel 912*?-

C Hoare & Co tl249i
Julian S. Hodge 13;$
Hongkong & Shanghai 124^
Industrial Bank of Scot 124.%
Keyser Ulimann ...... 13
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 ?F
Lloyds Bank 124?
London & European ... 13 ?
London Mercantile ... 13 ?

- Midland Bank :... 12J?
Samuel Montagu I2*?f
Morgan Grenfell 124?
National Westminster 124
Norwich General Trust 12 4 ®?

P, S. Refson & Cq. ... 124%
Rossminster

; Accepfes 124^
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12 %
Schlesinger -Limited 13 %
E. S. Schwab ...^ 14 ojr

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 'S’

: Shenley Trust 14 <?

Standard Chartered ...
' Trade-Development Bk. 1^45
Twentieth Century Bk. K ^
Hnited Bank, of Kuwait 12^ .

Wbiteaway .Laidlaw ... 13\?S
: Williams &,Glyn'a ... 12*05

_ Yorkshire Bank 12
yembats ol (be Accepting Satire
corommeft. ^
Mbt desotiu 9%, l-month deowh

‘

• • f
t r-day deposita an sans of £10,009 ii*

under 9%, » to a&QOD iB
over £25JW0 IMS. ^ f

S- Daiuunl dexwBns ioj%.

t caU depoettx over n.Wfl 9%. -

- - CORAL INDEX -

Close 374-379 . . >.V

INSURANCE BASlK
: RATES

t Property Growth ...... 12
Cannon Insurance 11 ‘ 7

C

f Addreag dm outer insurance
'

' Property Band table.
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Target Tsl Mgrs. (Scotland) fSHhi

IS 19.Alhel Crii-ccnl, Edin.2 cil zsac' a
TanfrtfiagJe .H05 2X7} -n-.i ytfl

ii+t TarewThwae 3X8 , 3a:]*0N 67V
Taru-ldjw 1443 * 479x1 -22} Kb
Trades Union Unit Tat. Managers?
100, Wnorf stress,EC2 lU-fiSO*: S
TLTTFBb.) WJ.5 442| —4 50

s3^ li

M3 -OJ
15.41* _.._

iffid -L7
6X5 +03
3X3 ......

389 +0.11

*-S Barben-Fcb. 10 B7
IS iAeeum. L'nite.! ff4V
9.50 Rarh. EuroJan. 33-

Miyli.UI»i—

m

Fkndc Suclh-im F+b 10

—

MfifcrBH *S9 ::d Ifl £1?^
33£s%’A«3SLfcwit& aanm=

^02 Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.9
318 s;-fi3 Ni-tt- London M. OKlaeJordOStSSlBi

619d! J 637
657
5<Q
45
45

5,5,°^?®^ Scnthltfi SecuriUes Ltdf
Scvtbit
Scotyleld

Z1B
800IN
938

12-85
12.80

559
531XU
531
531
531

JMaa. "Tuci. ttWed. tThv* **Prt.

C^el (jamw) Mngt- Ltd? S2f &53Cr-Es? 73 '

100 Old Bread SL.BC3N1BQ OMWOOIO OIXC. »4
emu) 68M ™1 Ag BSl«*^e*tfWt

Nat d+mUax iSrch 3. <>dC«tt (MaLf
77. LoMaa Woli.jr.C2.

305
5X1
557 --
281 —0 *|

251 ...
255 ...
4X0 ....

535
Veal tSon. Tue*. ffUW. {Thun. **FrI.

Perpetual Unit Trust Hngmt.? (a)

A8 H»rt Sr, Healey on Tbxme* 04B1S88SB SectRMttfc
P^rtualGpXXh P243 UK | 428

‘
ScotOiares.
Scotfandfi --

Piccadilly Unit T. Mfent. IMLW (ajfbl semtoeotne. f«u
85. London WolLBCX 01-8380801 SC0L&-Gth'9 1197 6

Jon. 27./ ..

Jan. 27. (1586

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd? Id)

Courtwood House. Silver Street Head.
Sheffield.& 3RD. Tel:UMS798*2
ComnmdltrnGea.
Do.Accum.w-
Growth—

—

Do.Aeeum.

toco -

.Prleaa on Fab

Cartiel Unit Fi Xgn. LtdT (*}fc) s-boiderPnb* ana wo 1 in
Ltdf fake) KUbllTB Bouse. Newirartloupm^tara sues Do-AcrumUnU laj MM-U X19

Cailiol ——MA 5541 1
*» Seat dtoung day Feb. M.

Do Aeeum ltoil* -BV.6
Do.BlhY leld -PX«

ay Unit Tst. Mgs.
ftHoJborn. WCIVTNT. 01-8310233.

I Fnnd |642 6831 I
6

^’**1 **h. day Feb. 18 Do. Aeetiaa. Units-^53 - 37L. ._

.Vert dealiag date Art). 18

fff Unicorn Ltd taXglVTc) T_ .

i Uo252 Romford KtLE7. 015348844 CTUincrtlOaae J*ph«T
nSU Edinburgh. 0312205013 L Paternoster Row. BC4. . 01-348

CJ. Iniereatl -«4
Accum. Unit* 752
CJ. Income 28 6
CJ. Euro Fin 226
Accum Unite 254
CJ.Fd.tec.TYI— 22.0
Aeeum. Units 240

Grkwm Management On Ltd
819 90GreitiunBt,SC2P2DK.

Barrtmitfln FWXflL.fMJ*
lAcmna-Ualtm, /l74i
BMbJLYA

F

eb. 10 .0283
tAccmn. Union mil

America—
L Acc
Line
it»L
apt Tst
r* Income .

SiS +0.21
57 6J

aerial.

f-A'iu-TU..

mS 52JB
780
217£ 2 489

47 j 50.6
72 5
77J 305
59 1 63.53
99.4 1030

+oxi

+0J

oil

-PS3
SS??taiHi-§3
iaida Tnwt|47J
Fdlnc __ll«X3
no* .

-
pttl

357
X96
X96

IS
IR
739
6.99
546
734
530
28
&M
623
330
5.7Z
5J2

Ende*»qur Frt». 15.UU

Legal A General Tindall Ruff
18CannaeRoad. BrimoL 0372323*1

® aOMt^P^iTBUnagera lid
MtojterBae. Arthur Sc,8C.+ Dim

Leenlne Adntniatnthm Ltd £3 “
• f

M. Ftnatomydrew, 8C2. M7-A Unit Trust Mgenmt Ltd
:p94 S'5 -J

IncometGrewlh— 22J
Capitol Fund— 3*9
lot- Bra* 8 Asset*. 435
PrivateFund 233
AecnmUr. Fund 56.6
Teebaoloicy Fund (43J1

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd? tyKcl
44, BloMESba>7 Sq. WC1A2RA 01-838683
Practical Feb. B [12X0 133.11 1 433
Accum. Units flAXa 1763 J 433

PiwindsI life bv. Co. lid?
222. Blshopsnte, E.CZ

73

Si
Sx°,
07B

(.tecum. Units i 49.6

Glen Feb. is
..tecum Unite)-

—

Mori boro Feb. 15—
446 lAcrxun
>32 Merlin Feb 14
5.41 lAccum- >- nils
6X5 Mr.llp.Yrt Feb. B—

.

431 i Aeeum. Units'
*37 Va«iA3Wt FvfclS

—

338 i Arcum. flute—.
836 Vn.H Y.Hch.15_

Eif. -x uvea ax rca, a. Mua ua. any rcn. 28 It'ictJnore Feb. 10

S (.tecum, i mwi

—

J. Benzy Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltdp Do. Accum.

«a lao.Cheapsiito.E/’i 012128252 Trident Trnsls la MCI
**? MSjftg—IS! 321 -ill 4jS ScblefiaoBT TVait Manager* 3Xd.

ProlxCc UxmIs IU.7
ffleh Income |7X4

Income Feb. 15 124

1

Aeeum. Units) 1723
General Feb. 9.. 60J
(Accum. Units'— 73

1

Europe peb. 10 26.3

Ltecum. Units) 280 , ,

01-2*78533 lAil
2-g -KSorerrFeb *Z|l3X> US' ,9*3 'For tax exempt funds only

870 H8l South Street, Dorkir*
878 AnrnninUtmUi .1181
4J4' Income 02.9
4 64 NF.KJUlltowa]
4.91 lull r.rWVh 1451
4.91 MurletJ coders- -pLo
534 "NilYield" HJ
533 Scb ,Vm Btempt* 122 2
637 V. K tirth. •tecum..(16J

U K Crib. Dim. U5.7

30 31 -OX
-C ll

JS*i
2X^+0 U

M-r»
27-P -OS
1691 -Oil

*Ncat sub. day Feb. 8,

3 90
457

4CB
5.54
019
6B7
*02
602

LeoDirt..
Lao ArcttnL.

7.78
738 Old StreeXSWiHftiG,

S.g (Accum. Unltn
GraneherterP^».Ilfc.V

9.V9 (Aeeum. Unite) W7
4A) Loo.ABnui».FabJ.

“

(Aeeum. Unite)

813 Guardian Bcjral Ex. Unit Mgr* Ltd gjjjgBfc™
Royal Brahaoie.ECSPSDN. * 01-«M8611 n^TiTr^Tt "pi

+0.7f 5.46

JALAUnite (27J) 284( ~0.7| 440

Ucrds Bk. tJWt TW- Magrs. LhLV Ii)
Unit Treat Mnaageref (aMg)

Baairtrar s Dept, Gortux-bs-Sam. 15, CojAhall Av*. KC2R78U, 01-0064803
02-823 1288 Motto] SfC-Pta*—J» 1 <2J( -0.# 67*

PrudL Unit Tit. Msgra* (a)0»Me)
Hoiborn Bor*bon3SH. oi-tossoB Scottish Equitable Fnd Mgrs. LtdT Tyndall Managers UdV
Prudential ffXO 975f +X0} 538 28SL Andrew*Sq„ Edicbtuxb 031-A56S1D1 18. Unaynco Rood. brlctoL

<tulKer Xanagemrut Co. Lid? KK=zH V&Z#
01-98073*8 TbeStk.SschaM*ECasiHF. 01-8084177 * Dealing day Tttesday!

Quadrant |R» K4 J 532

638
635

Price* on Fcb-2. Nest dooltag Fen. 18

Chieftain Trosl Mahagere LULf(*KXi
lMV *»onn,iUra..J(5.»

30 3i Quean fit, EC4R1BR. oi^482«3 Henderson AdBtsMnttanT
Premier U.T Admin. RseMOb Road.

FlrrtCBalncjL',.— 1374
Oo.ijVccuru.l_ (49.7
Second (Capo___[4B7
Do. IAmu*j 149.3
Third (Incooml. (6X5

ll

.487! +431
SS* +0.4
*37 +0X
531 +ax
67 1 +0.3
St.l *0.4
481 +83
503 +03]

5.99

ft
884
864

Mutual toe.TU ® 4 56.g -flj
UntnaJ 8toeChlp_&.0 35.71-0.'
Mutual Dish in! -HL4 -0
Nstiwul and Cemmereiai
SXSLAndrew Senare Edlnburvb 031-558 01S1
Intone Feb. 2 .-1120.4 12«J| J 660
(Actum.UnitsI 0573 163.S 3 618
Cap.Feb.X_ hair 107^ _J 861
(Accum. Units)_—|l22J 126.8 __ .( 861

660 Income Fclx 9.
6.60 i Accum. Unite* {l'4pVrkS__

lArcum. l.'wts

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd? la) iAcJuiTl Unn?i
PO Box 31X Beklbrr Hr*,KC.8 01-2385000 lch 9

OppoiiunltyFd__HXO «3.B| -X^ 7XD l^basSl^Fd'^4 *4l j'| vll il22
Remigiam Management Ltd? fKLm 1

!

City-Gate a*. Tlnatnuy Sq . go. 01-400 loss Security Selection Lid SwKjbi

—

Rowan Sec*. Fd. _(12»5 tt471 .. -| 5X5 81be Cmeeat iboee**. BC5N 2LY 0I4W 4312 ‘ _ .... _ ....
Next sob. day Feb. 22 Urr»ICthTrtA«_l20J 2X71 ... I 351 TS® Trusts (jl

UnvJGtbTrttoc in4 19jJ _ ..| 351 8),Chanliy Ww.-Yndoicr.ltorX-. CC&KC158
Dcollngs ID 02&I arc -3

Reliance Unit Hus. Ltd.9
milam i n»q rialllg Tills n WirTITTBLC^m^gX g|-X| M*

B0.B BSD
1366 1436
Kb 1004
1290 2J5 A
79.4 834
104.4 109.8 •ra-.-

754 792 „„„
“3.4 950
1962 2C0 fa.ra—

2122 2230 h.«B.

966 10! hr
, , ,

1114 117 '

1190 125 C

CBEM1
326
83.
51*
514
772
772
582
532
5M
SB*
5.W
53V
983

Hif-h Income B87
Iniereailoaal TO !U)ZX2 28'

s Brothers A Co. Ltdf (aKx)
enbhll SL, E.CJL 01-6882820

at==m iss
Nest sun. day Feb. S.

' ligate Progress!re Mgmt- ColP
potato. E.CX2. 01-5888280

VteSkJOS
i.Feb.1 ll34J 144X3 .£ 844
i|oFefaX_(M&l 156.4) ZZJ 844
net sub. day March X 4Feb. 22.

Brenttrood.bo.
(a)Australia*, B7.V

Confederetlm Ponds Mft Ltdf (a) -a^p. at- rum.— ut
120 Resent SL, W1RBAY. 814879040
Growth Fund 1285 .38.81 1 7.98 {gfwSjTU WA

_ • (gi nigh Income J9.4

Cosmopolitan. Fond Managers. (gitoc.fcAsaato— zxs
CopUtoU A**, London BC3R77X . 088222 ^J
Coawopoln.OtbJV.flS2
Unit Dealing: Be*cut

'

ViadttrSUlHE.

28V-0J{ 6J8M Victoria Su
MindaocSSSll

<*iNIh. Americmi _&7 3

NJVm.Gr.Jau.28_.097,

lin'd Feb. |J „

Crescent Unit T*L Mgn>U4 (aXg)
4 Melville Crc*. EdinburghX 031-29*49*1

Crescent Grouth bOJ 2X61 4.42
Crea tolenaCL ClJ 473+0 3JS
Cree.Hlgk plot.—. [33 4 9.96

Mi)

#3^3
6LVU +02
2X0 —0J
42J -0.1
2SJ +0J
789 *02

naS

Lloyd's Life Unit Ttt. Mngra. Lid
72-80. Gatebouse Rd.. Aylctbory. 0=9850*1 48 Graceeburcb SL, EC3PXHH

0T7 227300. Equity Accum. pXil 11*9) | * 69

Notioasl Provident Inr. Mnfps. Ltdf H&VPZ
Udgefldd Management Lid
PO Box 419. BmUr Her^ Umnchstr. 0812289521

3X9 For Slater Walker see Britannia TsX

11. Austin Friars. ECXN ZED
Cabot Feb 2 jdXS

•For tax exempt Bands only

8«
London Willf laXg)

2*4 XFSaebnrr Square.GC281FD.
4_n Vail Dealing: IB, CMajage 3d. Basic)

Q1-6234200
KWL Gth.Un.Trt—.136.6 39J9-20I 550
(Aeeum. UnltoP—\OJT 455j 530
NPIOsea* Trust_Eax 1253 360
tAceum. Ualte;- _fl225 12V4 3.64

01 -80S 5811 -Prices at too. 27. Next dealing day Feb. 34.

(hiTViBtJetiefiil

.

Ibi Uo .tecum- i
TSB Scottish „.U
lt» Do. .\ccum_ V

3S.4irt+03 404
43 G -03 4 0V
bt.7 -0 4 3 51
69.2 +0.4 151

OZC35S31
3X2>4 +03) 551

MA6 BSS07UA.
6X1 Capital Priority
467 Extra toe.Grewtfc_.
4 95 Do. Accum.—
468 Financial PFrty

,

5.90 Do iAccua.)
550 High Inc. Priority.,)

Xosdofl Wall Ini .....t

•Prierc ea Feb. 28. Sent dealing day ttar. 2 Bowe d Pitman Management Ltdf
5851 _02l 659 NHtaouBl Wcstminstexf (a)

TTSl -d’q 11 72 4X Lotbboty, EC2P2BP

037232241

Mg J 5 «a Special Site

uLsmir ^ Strongbold Unite—

29LM-0.4 1X22 Capital(ArcuaX-t
12.7 644 Income__
187 ..... 6.44 Financial.
m.9 -03 841 Grovrthlnv.
267 -03 534 Extra Inc.

Si -SI 41, Lolbluijy, EC2P5SP
27.6] -0.H Shi Portfolio tov. Fd_.,,)554

5X4
+03 897
+0.4 862
01-4089080

5691+0.51 6X0

ttibchirt ^ Lwnda. Mgra. Ltd ta) Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd (a)

SL SiriUda'lXane. Ldru, EC8 01-8=84356 45.

O

harloBc So. Edinburgh. <01-2383271 lister Bank¥ lal

NesrCLExanrnL_tQQXO 18791 1 625 Stewart Americmi Fund * Wonm; Street. BeUnx*.
Price on Feb. 16 Hen dealing March 15. Standard X^olu 1519 563) 185 (b.'Uivtcr Growth . . L2BB

mSSiwaU'Ste K4 a «L6( Z.J — Unit Trust Account & SlgniL Ltd.
City-Gate Bo. Fttabury Sq, Ed 01-808 1068 Shnit BtWih Capita! Fond Kms WitllamSt GC-IRO.VR 01G3WI
Rowan InLFd (623 660) 256 •Standard [92 0 V7J| 1 4.77 Friar. Hw. FuwL..|1060 UAOid _. .1 504

Next nk day Feb. 2L Accum. Unit* 08X5 1073| _T_1 — Wirier Gnu. Fnd.... 03 4 24.71 ... . I 4.16

Royal TsL Can. Fd Mgra. Ltd ^ AceuOL ^ ‘—*
"* 16

68 Jermyn street.S.wx 01-8=98253 Sun Alliance Fnnd Mngt. Ltd Wirier Growth Fund
Capital Fuad (621 . 6551 -091 402 Son Alliance Hxe, Boraham. 0403M Ml KingWilUtunSt.Er4R8\R • 01-8=34951

Income Food. SS? 68^-23 877 ttp Bg.TB. Feb. 9_ {0432 150.01 >...
|

504 toccme Unite 123 9 251? 1 40V
Neat dealing Feb. SR Fite FamilyFd (7X0 755| +83|755| +0J| 3.60 .tecum. Unite f 27 7)

J 4W
.( 40V

Cm. Reserves. 821

IROM1UM PLATING COMPANY
FOR SALE
Turnover £250.000 p.a.

West Midlands Area

Modern factory—Full effluent services

Principals only write to Box: E.9430,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC-iP 4&Y..
.

IWIPANY NOTICES
- if:S 11 " W1 1 —1

S+s S.A. ANDRE CITROEN
1967-73-82 d|%

Loan of $US20,000,000
The redemption on 15th March, 1977. for which a sum of
,902,000 is planned, has been entirely repurchased on the Stock

' ange.

-Amount remaining in circulation after ISch March, 1977:

<1.6]B,OQO. -

Paying Agent

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DE5 PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

MMUI CO. LTD.
iKabush

.
ULahi Marun

Jera of O': per ccm. Convertible
199! oi the above Company era
notified in accordance with Co*.

. S 1C1 hi and 9 O i*n) of The
that the co*i»cr*!on a-lca <Mj

ijiintrd from Von t.037 to Yen
> per share of Yen SO with effect
at Tcbruanr, 1977. as a result of
ree snare m*trrtiutlon to the
s of Record as iff 31st January,
al the rate « 0.1 hew share

it share hefcf.

1 1 CO. LTD..
Kbank. N.A.
I and Conversion Agent. *

irv 1. 1977.

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Bootes Of the Ordinary Shares of
ZSa ocii o( Imperial Crono Limited
will. be. Closed for one dav only on 2nd
March. 1977. and that warrants in respect
of the final dividend tor the year ended
XI «t October. 1976. will be posted onZM March. 1977, lor payment on 1st
Aortl. '1977, to Ordinary Shareholders on
the ftroister at the close of business on
in March. 1977.

By Order.

P. M. DAVIES.
London.

16th February. IffTT

Secretary.

r-riwMSSfNMifr^5;fiw®tBgwfj
*Vfi5:

v- '&£

.

- J- oy. V. t .
•
. y x-A* v - T-\ .,V'_i^mff8ff*8W^*r :: ''/"IS* -/..I* ;

- vZ'f **

v^W$*8 8Q2&rM
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VEST HI 50,808 BETTER TOMORROWS 1

1

00 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

Slysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

cb ore still unknown—HELP US BRING i H.K.rf RELIEF

.

D HOPE.
!

need your donation to enable ns to continue our work
the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
erers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
. cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
SEARCH-

PIease help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.I.

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and VJ.
... 4 Tacbbrook Street. .

. .

*v Umden SW1 ISJ

k*
1 "

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS Prop. Equity A Life .Ass. Co.9 Sub AJilancr Fund AtangmL Ltd.
119. Crawford SCrecXW1H 2AS- Ol-WloeS? Son Alliance House. Horsham. 04B3&IM1

Abbey Life Amunnce Co. Ltd. Chrthse. Japhei Life Ass. Cm LULf Hambro Life Assurance limited f Lloyds Life Assurance?
I-3S. Paul"* CharrhyariJ, EC4. 01-2489111 I Paterat»ter Row, EC4. 01-2f83BB9 TOUPttk Lone. London.W1 01-4890(01 sitLeodenhaU aj!C3l7LS Ol

gSgag*—gl
. #|4| = Baga=M JtU-ah.Fob.8 1 197551 1

Equity Fund 129 7
Equity A?t, pL4

023.9Prepcty Fd.. _______
PropertyAct 12S.1
Selective Fund 703
Convertible Ftrad _ 1192
r**Ktey Fund- . ... UZ1
PoR*I%operty 1382
Pens. Selective_ 156
Pen* Security 1195
Frrte-lfaDUed 1363
VProp.Vd.jter. 4 1086
VMdil Fd. Ser.q 1053

9SS^SS£:&
tbtemey Fd. See.8_|l0U

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.
3L Old Burlington SL.W.X
VEquity bU Arc 02X6
VFiredlnt-Acc I17X
TGt(LMonevFd_Ac.. 1067
Vtort linaJd-tem . 9b3
0-%p Uti Ar-F 1012

WpIelm-.Ae:, 124A

3X3
2S7

1303
13X7

mi “J
2183
1415 .._
69.1 ....

12SJ —

.

1«J —
1MJ __.
110 .!

283
1B7J
208!

_ City of Westminster Assnr. Soc

SSSSc^zz:^
MBnagoiAcc 13L6
Qftrtrni 94J

Rings:ead Houae. e Whitrisouse Bead, ^cEdo^--! UNO
Croydon.CR0ZI8 018MB8S8 PraFX^ Cap^ 120.7

fWr&Z P“ 99 —J r K65
PropertJ- Coils }4tt4 ' 5B.ij -i—

1

-
City of Westminster A*. Co. Ltd. ftaMm-te.—

(

mS
” RUigrtefid House. 6 Whitehorse Road.

Croydon, CH02JA.
Property Fund_. J4S.4
Managed Fund 0384

Q1-8M88M

&iulnrPBU.Fd-Acc. 130.7
Fixed LPen-tec 130.9
iTbLMoo-PenAcc. . 1153
IntXMtePnFdtec- T73
Frop.PciLAcc. 11XJ
WDlelnvX^n-Ac£_[l382

127. —
1239
1123 ....

91C ....
1075 —
13X1
1379
wo !

121X ....

JX! —
1171

,

1433 .....

SsaSsSsaw.
Investors Opt Fnd..(ll5.0 IZLt .....

GUt Fund - (513 54.0 „
PIXA Fund P326 13821 .—

.

Fnnd* currently dmd to new iiim’iiiini
Speenlxtar Fund— l 333
Perform. Unite-_ 143.6
GTead Unite— MOO

Pan.GUtFrig. Cap. 10X1
ta. GUtMg. Ace.. 10X6
Pea.BAC*p_— (213.4

OpLSEo. Feb. H)_ 988 1811 ....

OpL Prop Frt). 10. 1132 1X92 ...

OpLSIbmFeb. 10. 1295 136.!
OpLBdan.Feb.10. U&4 1287
CM- bed. Feb. ID. _ 1135 1195....,
«5tFd.FebJ5 1572 1653 .._
8ftLEqJd.Feb.15- 200 7 21X3
Pnft-.Kd. FebJ5-_ 123.4 129.9 —

.

VPa-Kd ln.Feh.i5- 1485 156.4
«ftUMF<LFatLl5_P27X 1343) .....

London Indemnity&Gni_ Ins- Co. Lid. liiiifirFiSdkTo
Nrrthrl ifte AveJBrirtoL iV>'Xl Money Fond

R SilkProp. Bd
Do.Man.Bd .

Do. EquityBd.
Da Fx Mot. B-t Fd.
Do. Bol. Ac. Scr.'ll
GUt Ed. & Gw. See

150.6
667
583
1293
1017
1110

— EpLFdJnt.Fcb. 9 1Q24.7
tint Bond Feb. 15 ..| a 130

rue. °Ui:| -

Property Growth Assur. Co- LtiLV
Leon Houre. Croj-don. CHfi II

U

Froperij-FODd.
Property Fund (Ai-
Asricultural Fund,
Arne. Fundi A*.
Abbey NaL Fund-
Abbey NaLFd-fAl
Im-extmodFund—
(mestnwii Fd. iA>.
Equity Fund

— Fen.SS.AM. [1230

Hearts «C Oak Benefit Society
XMtoBHBOd.Xondtoi.Mn 033875020
HeoiteofOok --.13X6 343) .— )

—
yam Siutznel Life Assnr. Ltd.

3tooeyManager Q3L6
MJ1 Flexible 2X2
Managed Z7.4
Fixedlntereat— 28.6
Deposit DU>2

Money Fund(A>„
Actuarial Fund.

d Fund—

Commercial Union Group
SL Helens X Uudcr&imft. ECS.
Variable AjlAc.XXlJ 3950 I —I -
Do. Annuity Ct*^_| 1458 |

-—|
—

Confederation life Insurance Co.
120.HeaeutSL.W2B8AV 01-43790
ygquliy Fund
Yliannged Fund—

.

Personal Fen. Fd—
Eqid» Pen.Fond_
Flrtd Uil Pen. Fd.
Managed Pen. Fd.

'Fen.F8_

TTT^BTT

15X9 1

l^B_TLn| ma—

,

1383
1NL1

•

27X8 —

I

AMKV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Almag«e Alma Bd_ Rrigate. RoigaieffDlin.

Arrow life Assurance
SOUxbridgeRood.W1Z 01-748Bill

tassmstm szsi -
Barclays life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
SSXBomtadRd, R7. D1MI944

•Current unit value Fob. 8L

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd-f
71, Lombard SL. 5X3. 0X8281288
Black BbraeBd J UA23. | —| —

For ‘Bnadta Ltd.* see
“Lkbds Bk. Unit Tst Sfagn.*

Canada life Assurance Col
2-6 High St, Fconra Bar. Bert* PBar 53 122 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Growth Fd. FBb. X.1 493 I .. -4 —
Beta*. Fed. Fbb.6.1 99.6 i .... 7

NXA Twt. Addiaembe TUI, Out. 01-888 4399 OmOmFehf
H.S. Prop, X'nll—1126.9 .._.J

“ '

Du.Man.Cutt 129.1 1363 +U1
Do MnnCTFd. 1115 3X95 -...
TVi Pn. Hpl r*»p 111) 1241

01-3837500 U80 125.6
Do Pns.Otd.Cap 963 10X6
Do_Pns.GttLAce_ (97.1 102S

M 4 G GroupV
Three Quay* Ttracr H»U BC3R 6BQ 01616 4388

I138X 142-3 ..^.J
'1X0 116.41 J

FamUyfll-fSO Feb.10 13X1
InterjvitSnL FebiiOaoj 881
UBnaKedFefa.il D89 1185
Property Feb.10 1285 1353

IB. Chequers Su. Uxbridge. Middx.
BU

Imperial Life Ass. Co. at Canada
71235 BuDrtiri SOtBd-_

PteFiFebU
- Tbe Individual Life Ins. Co. UA-f

Oili-edKed
GUl-FdgedFdlAi.
RetL-e Annuity
oVmac\L AnnTy ,
Prep. Growth Prwlnm A tooh!
All WThm- .V-. Cte.0087 UOif
9Ail Weather Cap.. 100.4 105.7
VBrr.Fd.Cte 1160
Pcnalm Fii Ctt,— 1157
Conv. Pen* Fd.. 1283
Qi*. Pus. Cap. it 1187
Man. Pons, FA 1286
iJun.Fens.am.LX 720.8
Prop Pent FA— 124.0
Prop Pere,Cap.Vte. 120.6
Bd«. Soc. Pen. XL U4.4Magna Assurance Company lid. Bdg!socV&n!ut_T

5788
5730
1365
1364
543
54J
1295
1292
1265
1262
1028

a?
1490
317.0

Sun life of Canada (U.K3 Ltd.
a 8 Cockrpur SX SW1Y 5BH 01-3305400
Maple U. Grib .1 1519

01680 09JS Maple Li Mun^A- 1W.9
Maple XI. Eqry

| 10X4
PCxsnL PnFA 1 3556

-o.a
-oil

+25]

-ta

01-3315400

Hi-
— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

= 5E£ em“”aJ&,^ST»u
_ Mon Fund Inc.

_ Mao. Fund Are
_ Prop. Fd.lnc.-.
— Prop- Fd. Arc. -

_ • Prop-Td. lnv.
Fixed InL Fd. Inc

58B| .-
-J

-- MagnaMan. Fd^— | 1303

• B<lg.^OC.CBn.L8-l 109.9 J

52181 Prudential Pensions Iimited4>

- 1_ Dop.FA Arc. Inc
KcLPlM.Ar.lvn...

_ BeLFIauL'opXten-.
__ ReLPIanMan_tec._

ReLPIanMan-Cap...
_ Gilt Pcti.tes __
_ GdtPen.Cap.__.

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8Bream Bldg*. EC-1 tW. 01-W50497
Tulip totaftL Fd.—.0112 U73I-3XI —
Tulip Maned. FH„/90i 952! -311 —
Mon. Bond FA WX4 962 -3 M —
Man. Pen. FA Cup. .Ml 96B-30 --
Man. Pen.FA --tec..(935 985) -3.l| —

FfaredloLttottt

—

y<piity TTrft*

CornUIl Insurance. Co. Ud. Property Uutte

—

32 CdtuMO, E.C3 016265410 —
Capital tort 2*^i Wj |—^ -

Enterprise Hart, israbord Brand Bd,
‘ 27732.

Merchant Investors Assurance*
US, High Street, Croydon. 01-886

Tnrumoutb POl SAW. Portanoath
:

—2X1 —

Money Ffand.

»J=I =
Credit & Commerce Insurance

E.AS. Gort. Sc. Bd.'
Coannodttj
Growth

00 MorfcLane,BC3RTTN 01-4881188 hiat
CfcCSteffAFd wy WLB)

j
— International 024.9

ManagedFU* JM95 4839 1 — Foreign FxAInL,&7
Foreign EcuStr

—

r. lip.. Ptv.BA_
intyJBopq

tProp-Pen*
MaaPeurt
-XSjuityPeD*
Owi-.DgLPMw -

NH. Pensions Ltd.
MUtou Ctoiri. Dcetanc,Sumy,
NeldZq. Cap. (681 &7 <

12X3
3228 „ L

85J
1198
452 mm-..

12X1 JM|_
MS-0 ||||L
124.0
-1266
146.9 —.J

HoltanBara.BC1N 2NB-
EqultyFA Feb. 18_|£3723 li
FiAlnLFbbLlB—Bj.M
Prop. F. Feb. 18 (09.46 2C

Reliance Mutual
Tttubridgc Wrils.Kent
Rri.Prog.Bd*

1 1658
Royal insurance Group
I. NorthJohn SL,Liverpool.

Trident life Assurance Co. Ud.9
01-405822! Reiuladc lunue. G1nice*tcr 045C3854X

J-8JN — Trident Man. Fd.^ I
4+0 id _ Trideni '>Xto FA..

f

l+OJej — Trident Prop. FA..L
Trident Eqty.Fd__f

C8K22271 KftGUtXdgMr!
[ • 4 — Trident McoeyFA.(:

TrtltJn.JLMnJ-A_L

051 238 6822 In4cnl_F\*cal Fd...
|

KoralSuridFA-_pD6J 1124j |
_

Save & Prosper GronpV
8 Gt.SLHelen’8 Lmin, EC3P 3EF. 01-554 8889

Gtoh value

0068 1117
135.4

•1CFB 1208 la-.'

8X3 BS.7
17.5 1237

+1D3055 111 3

134.7
1008 1062
1153 1217
303 310

-M —
tor two premium

Canada. Assurance LtdAf
1 otyrapic W^Wtemfaltj-. HAS QNB. 01-802 8876
Equity Units.

Crescent Ufe Aas. Co. Ltd.
Acre kc*_

W

indsor.Barb*. wiudwr8Q44S Irish Life Assuance Co. Ltd.
CrexFla-dJiwFA_(6X7 662) -2*1 — iXFindwn SqottrtECa. olJBfifQSS

„ Bl»eGt1Nbll__^^ 4X9) ....

Vincula House.TowerPI, BC8- 014068031 FeteTZuSa U6X
GtXFrop Fefa.a—(385 6S3J....4 - Prop.MoA Gtb. jlSAS 16A0) ; 1

Eagle Star Insur/Mdland Ass. ' m™* & charoin Ltd.
LThreadneedfeSt-Ka. 0XNK12U STqUhULBCS.
Eagla'MA Units—P9.4 *40.9) +03) 7JJ3 ^

t!-j =

8811 DeporilFA**
__ Equity Pen*. Fd„

PropJ'mvFA'”*
Ca Peru. FAt.—

_

Prices OQ-Feb.
t Weekly dealtoSi

Schroder Life GronpV

nm.4
1164
X4.0
n*l
129A
1575
1*9.9
IS ••Feb. Ifl •^Fcb. 4.

^C®«rtPn»pe^l^ndMllgrs.Ltd. EnterpnaeHanaa.TwJootb
°* c—ithliteXorm. Loodog.EC-*. 01-6064330 Flex Feb 8 pn** 11231

PrFD«3X.. .{96.6 10271..- \ 827 Equity Jan. la 166.9
Next »uh. day March 31 Ser.2Feb.8 1705 179 6_ . __ ... Property Feb 9 122.1 128 0NPI Pensions Management Ltd. Fixed inu Feb. 9-.. 125.7 1324»-”+» -~r -w •*> J? agsrjgr^-ar” 1^- Sj gjs««™i r=««0 Ufe to. C.JM» _ "SSS.r®.-ffia-aSfc!

C

£S't’=
a> BaTOioloBiM Ct.VmthxBjara* WX31S71 Govt Sac.BA pra 7 lSj| +Ll| —
PortfolioFund J 10036 1 1 ..._
PortXOlioCJtptUl—(405 425f.._4_-
Grosvenar Life Acs. Co. Lid.

0MB8MM

Exec.FeB.Aoc:. 13458

Tyndall Assnrance/PensionsV
18, Cm.mge Road. Bristol <EJ723S0II
3-Waj- Joo.20
Equity Jan. 20
Bond Jan. 20-
Propen;. Jan. 20

—

Deposit Jan 3D
3-way Den. Jan. 20 .

p-ScaaIm-.Jan.2V-
Mn.Pn.3-t1 Peb.l.

070527733 rv>. EquiIVFcb. I—
Do. Bond Feb. I .

Do Prop. Feb. 1

Vanbrugh life AssuranceV
•41-43 Mntldox SL, Ldn. W1R5XV 01-4994923
Mttto|WlJFd__~-.ni62 123.0 +03)
Equity Fd -J16X3 169 ffl +l2J -
FixedInterest FA, 11413 lic.V

-0.4f —
CsSSfSid^IIlZ'.'aioi ntj] +ojj ^

1006
1244
340 6 ..ra!

M0
119 0 .....

3148
646
1324
295.4
M32
678

Norwich Union Insurance Group MoneyFimd—_3-|ioi4^”io6.8l
Langham life Asroranee Co. Ltd. FOBectANcrwicbNWSNG. ooraarno Scottish Widows’ Group „ . „
leaOiaaHs. FktoabroekDe.Sm. tndSaSOl - P^^^^^^M5BD. _031^S600C.

8UI —4 — ?££>
csE?x«n Fdtao

Growth * Sac. Life Am. Sac. Ltd.f Nr Life A Sqwtiy Asmranee
TtoUad House,VUX 0M388U6 *» Canaan Assnraoce Ud.
FkadblaFUtoKe^l SJM6 | | —

K—I S

saaffis. ^3 = bsbmb il-
12X4

Phoenix Assurance Co. lid.

,
. -j _ . . 4-5,JQngT9iIUattSt.EC5iP€HR. 01-8268878 solar Managed -s 1943

.vs_ Ae^mnY— VnJ “* Ude Amir. Co. « Peaivytronla weahbAc*— J9A7 mls i — solar Property-* 943

*iw.Lim ^-SifSil!f
m'

£7.771
aM

l:ri = tu"S=J = SffigSfcJ SSI

L m,*™ fUSS^SS.
[ ****** ^^ c..^ bb^sJ H

~»-l »-l=i= .SSBWtTjB sa=l= ™=P»SiSS&IB starT-

tor. Ply. Series 1 »25 82JS .. J — The leas. Fdhestone. KenL
luv.Piy. Series 3 M2 'E3 !."..!!l Gip.Growth Fund.
Ex.DLTr.Feb.2 009.7 114*1 . J _ OEiemptyiexFiX-
Med. Pens Fob.9-11926 198.o| . -.1 — ffEicmprrrop.Fd-
soiar life Assurance limited SSSwfSSf

11-
3CTT Cheapxlde. EC2\ Sue. 01-4060471 lo^SSiKZZ'

100J( +0.21 _ Motm-jhi

L

iter FA __
100.0

^ - “ •

300.7 +03!
100.0 ..

. ,unj +M
10S0
99J . .
1007 +01)
100.01943

1640
972
683
110 6
915
3095
85.4
673

030SrT3S3

rYnpertj- Fund

—

Windsor life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street, Windsor. WuulsoreaiU
LUcInr.FUra IBJ) 57.9
Future .tesA Gth._

|
ibi360

RcLAtfAPmts 04.72
Flex. Inv. Growth ^{923 971

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS I

Artatimot gwdflw (CD Limited

P.aB« 291, SL BeUer,JKWW- 06M7Zm
OxfcTrt.p«rw»1_tKA .

197

Charteriwuise Japhri
XPatematarHow.BM.
Alfliopa

Anstrallan Selection Ftrnd HV
Mrtjffff ^Op5KB^mto«*T̂

n^t|*h^'9ottig 4k

SfaWM^
aaiJt

F-mpio ten*M-1l*a LnAttt
8. ttoa da U Raeewa B MOO Mwh
Bod*FundXF P.962 —

4

IB

Comhill Ins- (Gnernagy) Ltd.
P.a Box 197. SL Praer Fen, OtMOMp
TntWoaFd P&B 349JJ—

)

Delta Group
p.a Bos 3012, KMcsa, BnfalBPa*

TMte by. Fob. 8 JSC5LS 151! -—1 “
Brerfus Infercontinadal far. Fd.
p.a Bo* rcmx Kanmi. Ttehama*.

NAV Fate 10 PUSIB . tt*B| I
—

fema St Dudley TsXMgtJrsyJLtd.
F.a Bat73. St Hdier.J

B^OXCT P«t7 D».q -17} —
Cnicmn InL (Ch.W Ltd. a

LCtarin«Cro«SXIto»ee.lW. l^ttgrePW-pHilLBXXBOBA.

~7'{^ Qo.Ft3tdFVb.9__l SCS4J5 f -4 -

Mays Unieern lot- (LO. 9hm)Ui M
llWnM&.Ssada*, 2-436

Datonra Aart. Bd..W.9 42-

Ds.Anrt.Mto.-.~— 24.4
Do.Gitr. PaefficT- (9.0

na
Do. Manx Muttol 22.4

Keyselex BSngx Jersey Ltd.
PO Box98. SLBriics-.Jeraey.rEaq Dl-0067(mn

ilac. RFX767

Negit Ud. - - Snrinvest Trust Managers limited
t* BRnidi Bldga, HainOtoa. Bnnda. 5ft Athol Street. Douglas. LoM. 08M22SMNAVJaa.28 1 £U3 J .... J — The Siher Trust.—(282.7 10S2J +0Jj __

Neptune Intnl. Fnd. asgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CM Ltd.
X Charing Cm**, SLHeUet.j*y. 0SM2B041 BasntcllBFUXSLSxrioor, Jcrsoy 0S3473484
WrauatoBlFA-WA

. 2S.91 .... J 5JD Jersey Fund— S4.9 36Xrf -XN 43S
*As at Feb. A Next sob. day Feb. l& Guernsey Fund (34_3 36x2( -la 43S

Old Court Fund Mngra. Ltd-
*

P.a88.S.JulianaCUGnaniaey 04B126331
PaciBc Holdings N.\.

OCEqFd. Jcb- 31 W75 «5I ..I 327 todnUi Marucemrxu Co. NV- Curacao.
X48 King ft Shaxsos Mgrs, (LOJH.) Ltd. lST?d Feb. : gkq IC? ~JJ fSo SAV per share Feb. 7. 5CS4058.

~ ;S^SoS-?SSf
:

“»H1 .TiS? SfeSiSfeK* Si :d racme mtomi™#w.
Nefft enb. Fob. 15. 411i( Pn_.il riunnuuHi.. v* xt >j Intiniia SbucMM Co. \v. Curacao.

Boyxl Tj#_ B»a_ Colataerfe,SL Hritor. Jetaay — mi u jI Tia
OlO VOUlt COBHDOdity Fd. HgTS, LW- NAV per shore Fi*. 75US2338.

OTArtaStrix —(£9.73 38591 Ll — H** * SnaxsOU MgTL WMfl “B. po. Ba: 58, SL Julln'x CL Guerucr 0481 28741 -r—j.Hp-w. _____1
1 Charingban,SL Haller,Jersey. 0684 28041 QCGmin.'&ri.iaa ia?5 i _ Tyndall Group 053437331

... - - — - - — — — ’ 't A tit Helicr. Jessei

6.00

RbUmm Bte-
GT Aaia T. Feb.0—

l

G.T.BondFood—

t

•tu Tc*Ua Kcytelex Inti &JB
0 ro BayoOlex Europe— ELM

Japan Gtb. Fuad— JOSUQ

- G.T. Management Omey) Ltd.

Bt of London ft B. America Ltd,
_W4L(feMtiVkfcrtoSL,E0L Ql-MBM

. — ^ . __ - _ 1 Charing Crus*, SL Boiler, Jersey. 0634 28041 Q.CComdty. Tnirt .0223 UOJrf J — ‘

Hambro Pacific Fnad Mgemnt Ud. (StBadl^J—l£WO lOIWj-lU^ JOTS prices as Feb. St Xto TteaHag Feb. 2ft HamlRtm. BermodA A & Holier, Jersey

M3a Coaortrtl* Contra Hong Song >3«t rate Feb. to.
rmu.H.i r.„iafl. n , in Ocersea* Feh. 9—BF?15 1« -J <

Fart Fete 10 iwb ujn __.j 2.71 BefmRB't Benstm limited
Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

JapanFtmd |S57 5Jfl 1 —
20, FeadmrebSXBC3 014338000

Bambros (Guernsey) limited

„ .
lAccum CnUst BTSL57

28 Iriah Town. Gibraltar. nilbi6106 "V~PTS0«

FidelitySter. Fd
I?.? Sextos A tJutoll-

H&hopsgxte Cuanwdity See. Ltd.

P.Q.Bo»;42,Dodglaa,LoM 0624-23011

A3atAC*Jm.4 1 SCSJ7J7 S-J
-

C0UNT~Foto7—| OMb _J*22»L-*
OririniCy Q—ad at *JIO and ***108

Bridge Management Ud.
P.a Box 50BL Grand Coynan. Car»»
m»t*biF«b.l I Y1S377 i —(

—
FXL Bat N471A Tteran. SP. Bahrana*
Mlwon FA UHUsttll 5X8*1 —4 070

rwrrni

1 v > T

1^li -

Btrinmot lux. F.

ASM20681 PXl Bos 86, SLPetarPort,Gaenwij- 048120821

SiOSS^ssKL»

H

5 jEB^L_^S(
W

-„

Bapat Management Ud.
305 Fn Boose, toe Bonn SL -toneriteba iLiraj_
BortgXcog Ctorir01-28338211 »Pri-'codjiTHQ—&72S
asafts.c-w--paaao uq j zta

Henderson BSM Mgenmt. Ltd.
F.O. Box X4723. Mwria. Bnhainax

BtSl-feBod ft Co. (GntniQ) UL
8 LoFobwe St. Poter Port coonuey. ca

VH HollarFund _(
____ . ,

S-waytol.Jan.20_ E1D«
,

^"-47
(

• • — TOFSLFch.fl__ Et75
Sterling Fund 1 £23051

| . ... |
— rArcu3LShare^i_ £9.80

B0J8I Trust (Cl) Fd. ftfgL Ltd. »l
221. P.a Box !«. Royal T*LIfe*.Jar*o». 063427441 Si£i?-fc=r,—— R.T. Ihyi.fh

.
KTiteu « I

ann i_Accuite Snares;“ R.TSl
I loo

a
72EC
18S
930 _
93.0 ....

20lj
lilt
10X6 "_

608

use

Prices >t Jan.

.

KB act asXoadon pajtog agent* only.

Lamont Xnvestnnt' Mngt. Ltd.

gg.GfatgCe'»StvDOlifla*lQM 09*4882
XenontlinL Inc—072 M3] ....JiUJLB VS. BtOmfae—bged£SS»IatGth._p73 AJ3] —] 550 j*r££ lal--*-g«»

Lloyds Bk. (CJL) V/T Mgrs. m
LjomBK PCXBaxl85.SLHdler.Jenw. 053427581 -I

imo aui +u, m* ^
HID Samuel Oman* Fund SJL Uoyd* International tOgmot SLA.

7 Hue du HhcxK, P,aBn ITS, 13U Genera li sl F*A InL«~5___j3lA9 ioT,

tltwd* tat Growth .]SF41Z +D50J 13? Frit** on *Keb.7. «Fab. a ^jPob'

Next deabng Feb. 15.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to

03M-30S81
S. G. Waiting ft Co, Ltd.

686 NX Gresham SDco, ELS.

,.1113 0
Jro-JJun. jjn30_ (96.4

United States TsU IntL Ady. Co.
M. Rue- Aldrinccr. Lu^embcurj:.
us.

I

k. tav. rod _ I susian \ „._j 093
Net asaat value Feb.9

F.LJRAT. Hanagcrs Ltd.

X Charing Otws, sl Moller.J«r»er. 0SM3MM1 37 »» Notre-Pme. Lnrmihrai-g

33S2g+0« J- WS618 Dat+0351 --
. mtcrnfftionJ Padfic Irir. Mngt ZM.

01-6UASU
51W3B. |-0

'

i-M
STS6.91

63S tWooktr DooUngs.

First Viking Ccamnodity Trntts p.a Bn Bar. sa, »« ft. ^dnvTAML ‘ M & G Group

CotivBd Fed. 14 __
EnnrCTlw.Feb.l-;.
Gr^Lfl-d Jan. 31_

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
1 Charing Cross. SL Holier. Jbt. OL 03K 39M1

__ CMFUAJan.27 BL'?9i8 9
U_12 pn-I^JttLCT^&JS 9J

5iaalsTa.j8n.20.pi93 13;
T>rrFfih.;o__„_bT9* u.
TMTLtA Jaa. 23 (£973 9.

8, SL George's SL. DOBglaa. LaM.
Ldn. AgbL Dunbar ft Co. ttd _ ,,sl Fall Mali, London. swiYATH m-8»7837 jkt Managers (Jersey! Ltd.

Wgr*' Uerseyj Ltd. World Wide Growth Management*
06*.«2 JrrelrtiBjLiitjTrt..15X63 176, ..... «1B SSra ^ JOA.BouleifrdJtaral. toiremboont

Britannia Tst Mngmt (CD Ud.
aOBribBuSL Heller.Jen^

Value Feb. u_ Next Cealiag due Feb. 16

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 185. Hamilton, Bermuda.

CSSBStsEBS ISH JS
Prices u Jos. la Next tub. day Feb 14.

Capital International SA
,T? IM Notro-Dom* Lroemboura.

Frt VOt-Ctt.Trt-_.ao njri J _
FSLVUX&QpTrt. i960 > —
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ud. Qur. Adviser)

0534*3114 g croeby square EGSA SAN
-I UB Fta'g. Jap.J*c. S5- 1 5US3633 , J —

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, HamUim. Baraga.
NAVJan 31 { 1X516064 | J —
G-T. Management Ltd. Un. Agts.
Par* Uw, 16 Flrabon dm*, lranton EC2
Tel: 01-828 8131 7X2 880100

HnfftriH laxanatteoal UA

FOBwllM.BiW-ai-na.Hsa.Jwse? 053427441
JeracyErtralTy—pzto M40, _.J

As at Jan. 31 Next sob. day Feb. &
Jonline Fleming ft Ca Ud.
48:b Floor, ilffnuuRhl Centra. Hcmc KBng

X70
100
310
260

Attonlic Bt. Feb 15WJB 2.<

Anrt.Ec Fete 9 {51352 X-
Gold SL Feb. 9 gU3 92

g
I'AminL ^11

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agio.

SJLU.Fab.33_, 1

— total.FA Jersey— tot FA Laxcnib'c..
SjLOX. Feb. 33.

—

J- Beniy Schroder Wb^ ft CO. Ud.
JJD.Q«|ai4e,£Ca 01-588 4000

|
“ WarldWideGiliFd. i

Janfine&ta.Trtr
Jarrtfni* rpn. FdjpJardinarmL r>wr
•JantinrSKA.*.
JanhjtoPblp Jrt.1
Jordine FlenJntt

SXS3257
SUS1108

. SUB670
NAV Jan. 3L 'Ftoiiraienl sflESAOB.

Next rob- day Fob. 16.

114.Old Bread B.EC2 01^686404 °*5,5F?b-M I
SGS11S4 I QJ»l 242 PricCMtonot Iacl^drSyroraum. rxcep! wtiera

“ 5L‘S9teS I J — iiMUctiitrt -bandore in penceunless ntbentuuain TrvfajcprJan. 31 __
TS Asian Fd Feb.

22g Darling Fnd __

m
CO.
01-51

r]

SVS2205 {-say _
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ApolloFd Feb.8—
JapistJan.31.-—
llTtoL Feb 0
lWGrp.Fcib.9.
117Jew Feb. 8—{E3O0

Murray, Jobnotsoe (Inv. Adviser) _ tr. vaostB « V K- liS
For “Jersey Saringi BaoF see TS Gait uo. <a*K

f
w- «wp«i S 1“

Tust Managers” -SSfySm ^3*
1
"

j -
-NAV January 3L

295 IndlcatcA Jiold- •« .tawn in last colomr.:
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German

nuclear

rally

banned

Krupp confirms oil

barter with Iran
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Feb. 15.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHETER

BONN. Feb. 15.

THE DEMONSTRATION planned

for Saturday against the atomic
power station at Brokdorf. the

focus of West German protest

against nuclear power, was
banned to-day by the local

authorities in the State of
Schleswig-Holstein. The move
illustrates Hie tension surround-
ing this matter.

The authorities have used their

powers to ban an open-air meet-
ing if it is held to threaten public
order. They infer such a threat
from the inflammatory tone used
by extreme political groups in
rallying support for the demon-
stration. and from the fact that
two demonstrations at Brokdorf
late last year resulted in injury
and damage.
The aim of the conservative

Schleswig-Holstein Government
is clearly to steer all reasonable
demonstrators against the power
station to the peaceful demon-
stration at the nearby village of
Itehoe. on the Elbe estuary, and
brand as illegal any “hardcore"
that insists on going to Brokdorf
and attempting to occupy the
site.

Whether this tactic succeeds
will be a measure of the political
will that really lies behind this
anti-atomic power movement.
During the demonstrations in

the late 1960s. such bans tended
to raise rather than lower the
temperature. If demonstrators
still try to occupy Brokdorf on
Saturday, the struggle could be
ugly indeed.
The site resembles a small

fortress. Police from all parts of
West Germany will be on
standby to defend it. The
Federal Border Guard has been
put on standby as well.
Work at Brokdorf Power Sta-

tion has been banned since mid-
December by the courts, creat-
ing a legal precedent that has
effectively brought the West Ger-
man nuclear programme to a
halt.

This ban has split opposition
to the station into two broad
groups, one that wishes to show
its worry about nuclear power
and the environment in an
orderly way: and another, more
militant, faction clearly adopted
as a suitable vehicle by extreme
Left political groups.
The nuclear debate is now so

shot through with political

emotion that Bon may. find it

difficult to make progress on its

entire energy programme until

the ardour has cooled.
Herr Hans Fridericbs. the

Economics Minister, plans to

present the basic elements of a

revised energy plan at the end
of March. These are expected to

restate his Government's convic-
tion that West Germany cannot
do without move nuclear power.
Yet an influential Social

Democrat. Herr Yolker Hauff.
Secretary oF State in the Tech-
nology Ministry, suggested to-day
that the nuclear question must
be thrashed out further within
and between the political parties

before the Government’s convic-

tion is emhodied in a new
energy programme.
On the other hand, the con-

servative Opposition demanded

FRIEDRICH KRUPP, the West Iranian light and heavy crude, mines. Involved in the negotia-!
German steel and engineering The deal, said Krupp. had no tions with Krone's has be^n

!

group, confirmed to-day that it connection with the Iranian Gov- Mechin, a subsidiary of the
has concluded a major barter ernment’s purchase last October Belgian-owned Union Miniere

1

deal with Iran Tor crude oil in of a 25.01 per cent, stake in the which is expected to suppiv know'j
exchange for manufactured Krupp holding company. Fried, how, design and enjrineerin-* for !

goods. Krupp GmbH., which in turn the project.
3

!

in a brief statement
ESKSltaf^SSSrlty'hSSI^ ?n Mechin may also have provided

jresponse to Press reports. Krupp
jffitten Werke and^ the vital with Petrofina. In !

gave no details of what it would S&mlSSA^ Brussels, a spokesman for the;

The share deal, the German Belgian company confirmed that

Power

prices

up 11%

next year
By Roy Hodson

sell to the Iranians in exchange

ELECTRICITY PRICES will

rise by 11 per cent, on average

daring the financial year April

1977 to March 1978 If, as the
for the oil. what price had been

coinpan!, said "to-dayTwas
V

being it would buy 4.5m. tons of Iranian I electricity authorities expect.
set on it, or who would
purchase it from Krupp.

re-
paid for in cash.

” crude from Krupp.
From Krapp's point of view Petrofina. Belgium's only big !

The statement acknowledged the barter deal indicates that it oil company, with subsidiaries in
'

that a third party was agreed is Jikely to reap large orders as eight European countries, includ-

!

upon as the ultimate buyer of a result of the Iranian share- jog West Germany and the U.K.,
jthe crude. holding. • has few direct sources of crude. 1

Though Krupp would not com- To-day's statement said only Although now involved in the
j

meat on this, Petrofina group of that its position in this respect North Sea, it still depends on

:

Belgium has acknowledged that would he “facilitated,” and not British Petroleum for 40 per I

it is the third party in question, that it had actually been awarded cent, of its crude. :

Krupp declined to say how concrete orders in exchange for The problem here is that its

much crude would be involved, the oil. long-term contract with BP gives
It was reliably learned here that • Our Foreign Staff writes: Petrofina a diminishing amount
the deal would amount to 4.5m. Krupp’s oil barter deal with Iran of crude each year. It has ttaere-

tons—worth rather more than is believed to be related to equip- fore been anxious to establish
S400m. at current prices, if one ping tbe smelter refinery planned direct links with tbe oil-pro-

assumes a 50-50 split between . for the Sar Cbeshmeh copper during States.

Examiners to give verdict

to-morrow on ships Bill
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE PARLIAMENTARY exam-
iners will give their long-

awaited verdict to-morrow
morning on whether the Govern-
ment’s bitterly fought Bill to

nationalise the aircraft and
shipbuilding industries is hybrid.

Tbe decision on hybridity

—

that the Bill gives unequal
treatment to companies in the

same line of business—concerns
the legislation’s most controver-

sial parts, covering the siiip

repairing industry.

The 26-day scrutiny of the

examiners, during which they
heard Government, industry and
legal witnesses, ended yesterday
with evidence from the Depart-
ment of Industry. They will

spend to-day preparing their

ruling.

The outcome is by no means
clear. But Conservative experts

who have followed the proceed-
ings carefully expect that the
Bill will, in fact, be found to be
hybrid.

In that case, the Government,
which all along has refused to

delete ship repairing from the
measure, must face the prosp'ect

of further delays to a Bill it has
been trying to force on to the
Statute Book since April. 1975
against tbe insistence of the Con-
servative-dominated Lords that
ship repairing be removed.
The Bill was reintroduced this

session under the 1949 Parlia-

ment Act which limits the delay-

ing powers of the Lords to about
a year.

Although the Act is understood
to apply even to Bills declared
hybrid, the hostile Conservative
peers may still refer tbe legisla-

tion to a select committee,
thereby removing any chance of

early implementation of the Bill.

Last November, the clerks in
the Commons said the measure
showed prima facie hybridity.
But Labour prevented tbe risk

of delay then by simply voting
that the normal rules (Standing
Orders) of the House be
suspended.

However, the Lords with its

inbuilt Conservative majority was
less obliging, and its refusal to
bow to the will of the Lower
House came within an ace of
provoking a historic constitu-
tional show-down.

The Prime Minister himself
accused the Lords of “wrecking
tactics" in refusing to consent
to a measure approved by the
democratically elected Commons,
and which had appeared in
Labour’s electoral manifesto.

Parliament, Page 12

Labour MPs back status quo

in electing party leader
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

LABOUR MPs voted by a two-to- mendations of the working party shelved was rejected by 97 votes
one majority last night to retain are expected to be debated. to 43, and a series of amend-
their long-established right to The conference Is expected to ments. most of which called for
elect the Leader of the party. favour giving a more direct say greater participation by party

The decision, taken while a t0
.
the rank-aod-file and to con- activists, wree rejected on a

working party of the National stituency branches. show of hands.

Executive Committee is studying A motion approved by the Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, chair-
new methods of electing a leader, Parliamentary party rejected any man of the Parliamentary- party,
is likely to bring the Parliamen- change in the present system of emphasised that the liaison

there is a sharp rise in coal
prices this spring.

The Central Electricity
Generating Board Is basing its

calculations on an expected
15 per cent increase in tbe
price of coaL There have been
a number of semi-official indi-

cations recently that tbe
Government is prepared to

sanction a coal price increase
of that order.

Electricity pricing plans for
1977-78 do not, however, trite

into account the possibility of
a second coal price increase
during the year if tbe National
Coal Board is called on to

eover the costs of (he early
retirement scheme recently
concluded with the mining
unions.

Fuel bill

IHE LEX COLUMN

PERFECTION IN

TOWER CRANES

Measuring futur

funding needs
It is now three weeks since 3

the Government Broker was
last operating a tap stock, and it

looks increasingly as though the

authorities have entered calmer
financial water after two years

in which the need to sell mas-
sive quantities of gilt-edged

tended to overshadow the
capital markets. In the coming
financial year it is conceivable

that the GB may have to do
little more than refinance some
£3-2bn. of maturities. That com-
pares with issues of stock carry-

ing a total face value of £S.lbn.

during 1976-77 so far. But there
are a number of ways in which
tbe basic arithmetic could yet

be upset

The starting points are the

estimates in the IMF Letter of

Intent that the public sector

borrowing requirement -will be

Index rose 9.8 to 376.1

With easier money"
conditions and greater

in the rate structure, tte

must nnw he bn the

banks to cut their base'

MLR has fallen three
points from its October pa
15 per cent.* while bank-!

rates have dropped by.jdU
points.

For tbe greater part fl

year bank base rtes stood t

MLR and with three _j$

’

interbank rates dose to-jg

below base rate, the hanMg 1

:

scope for trimming thefc^
1

without laying themselves
to “round tripping."

’

Bamfords 7:3

The CEGB fuel bill accounts
for nearly 60 per cent, of its

costs. Coal is costing tbe
Board more than £lbn. in the
current year. The expected
extra 15 per cent, on coal

prices would add £170m- to the
Board’s fuel bilL

The bulk supply tariff on
which the CEGB sells elec-

tricity to the area Boards has
been re-wrltten for 1977-78. For
the consumer the most Impor-
tant change is that the CEGB
is cutting the night rates for
electricity by nearly 15 per
cent.

Big generating sets at the

newest coal-fired power
stations, and the oil-fired and
nudear stations, are most
efficient when run night and
day to provide steady loads.

By widening the price gap
between daytime' and night-

time eleetridty the CEGB
hopes to encourage more use
of electricity at night.

Night rate

Assuming the 15 per cent,

spring price rise for coal, the
new peak rate charge for elec-

tricity on the bulk supply tariff

will be 2.36p per kilowatt bonr
against 2.047 at present—a 15
per cent, increase.

The night rate will fall from
Q.747p per kilowatt hour to

0.64p, a cut of 15 per cent. The
standard rate will rise by 3 per
cent from 1.087p per kilowatt
hour to I.12p.

An average increase of 11

per cent, expected will be
applied gradually to con-

sumers’ bills daring the year
as the automatic quarterly fuel

price adjustments are made.

Consumption of electricity

There are a nuRjbrf.

, , . .
_ . obvious, questions to be*— ~—o — — Ind®ec

^
brokers James Capet. when a company wiffl

£8.7ta. for 1977-78,. and the though happyjbout pros- sppTOnUy arong Wa^..
limit for domestic credit expan- Pectis for 1977-78. are disturbed

ann0U1MJes ^ai it need*
sion will be £7.7ba It is likely by what their crystal ball pn> ^ and £3
that the increase in bank lend- duces for

f
r

SJ? by means of a very heavy:*
ing to the private sector next a sharp increase in bank lend-

. B underwritten 'by its

«

year will be fairly small—say inS- and senous strains upon
Shareholder (and custk

of the order of £2bn. On this the capital market. But that is
Burgess a public^

basis the publicfor will have looking a very long way ahead. *£***m£^
to sell only about £3bn. of debt . t ,
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For ,hc firsl Ume^ early its holding seems bound

nlfLrfSEkSn November the coupon rate on lo over 50 per cent ft

fn“for fte Sris weekb issue of Local the Iattert proposed:

financial institutions might be S/t^ndav’s
the equivalentof nearly

required to take uo less than
about Monda> s

.

shakeout m tne current market capital-

£2bn. of gilts. And it must be fbe^eCaT^nd *£**££ Bamfords has taken

taken into tbe reckoning that
gepenU trend ,Q

.

mterest
dent advice (from

tbe PSBR, on present policies,

is likely to undershoot signifi-

rates.

Generally, the money markets and has secured a

*ll“: Seresj^el

nd &
fe

s C0*t-‘

according, for example, to *he bke* And It says

Philips and Drew.
drop. For the ^ time since j*

re dear benefits from

With the annual cash inflow December, the discount Unfcs w,th Burgess,

to the life insurance offices and houses did not borrow from the thc question is

the pension funds now swelling Bank 0f England vesterday, the minority shareholder

to over the £6bn. mark it is though the latter did bay in protection when confront#

understandable why tbe gilt treasury bills. The recent enor- such proposals — ftete
.Jodar3" r

market has become confident mous shortages in the discount of veto— is really
^

tary Labour Party into conflict electing the Leader, who auto* committee of senior MPs wbo^ in Britain is estimated by the
with the NEC and the party con- matically becomes Prime Minis- drew up the motion were not
ference. ter when Labour is in power, averse to change or reform, pro-
Thc row may affect signifi* The motion will be sent to the vided these could he showB

! cantly thc choice of future working party for consideration, beneficial to the party as a whole,
to-day that Chancellor Helmut Labour Party leaders and ex- A move by Mr. Janies Lamoad. But at present they thought the
Schmidt restate clearly his plnde at the party conference in MP for Oldham East, a Left- arguments overwhelmingly in

attitude towards atomic power. the autumn, when the recom- winger, to have tbe motion favour of present procedures.

CEGB to be likely lo reach
204hn. kilowatt hours lor 1976-

1977 compared with 20Lbn.
kilowatt hoars in 1975-76. Fore-
casts for 1977-78 suggest con-
sumption of nearly 2i0bn.
kilowatt boors.

Shell/Esso strikes new field

accident close to Aukby
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE SHELL*ESSO group has
inadvertently made .a new oil

discovery rinse lo its emumer*
rial Auk field, some 1S5 miles

offshore of Dundee.

Shell-E^n found the edge of

a new* reservoir while drilling a

development well from the Auk
production platform. It is ex-

pected that they will carry out a

further search using a mobile
exploration rig to evaluate the

new structure.

The new find is thought to tie

a few hundred feet below the

level of the Auk reservoir and to

the East of thc production plat-

form. Shell said yesterday that

ft* reserve estimates for Auk
were not affected by the
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AUK '

believes that it has touched only
the flank of the reservoir, the
size and nature of which is

unknown.
Shell and Essn have deliber-

ately drilled below the Zechstein
formation with all of its wells.
The first two Auk development
wells (used for tapping the oil-

field) found only water at the
lower level. TTie third well
missed the Zechstein rock system
and struck the new reservoir.

The area around Auk is com-
plex and faulted but If the
unnamed reservoir proves 10 be
a commercial prospect, develop-
ment could be achieved by
means of long, deviated wells
from the main platform or
through submarine wellhead
systems.

A number of North Sea sas

Output rise insufficient

to check unemployment
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

development

Auk Field, which came on whereas the newly-discovered oil fields have already been found
stream a year ago, has about lies in a lower Rotlic^endes sand- in KoUiegendes rock, including
50m. barrels of recoverable stone rock. Leman, Hewett and Indefatig-

reserves. The field lies in the It is far too early to assess able.

Zechstein geological formation the potential of the find. Shell Mesa Petroleum rebuff Page 11

Sterling and shares recover
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE POUND and the stock remained fairly stable during tbe closing with a gain of 9.S points

markets recovered yesterday afternoon in generally calmer at 376.1. H_felL 15.2 .points on
after the setback suffered on markets. ' Monday.
Monday in response to the poor sterling dosed in London at Gilt-edged prices also re*
trade figures tor January. S1.704S.. rnkin* up 75 points or „vsredi wlUl the market repm>

market ^the Sitios^jTa SSJS SI
sharp squeeze on short-time tion from December 1971 levels ally stronger. Rises of as much

Eurosterllng interest rates. The narrowed, to 43.4 per cent, com- J*
were seen in the

cost or a very short term money pared with 43.6 per cent, on JJJJg*
and medium end of the

reached 60 per cent, in places. Monday and 43.8 per cent In
raarket-

The Bank of England was also early dealings yesterday. The Financial Times Govern-
thought to have given some In the stock market it was ment Securities Index rose 0.72
direct support early in the day. felt the reaction oo Monday was to 65.15. It fell 1.47-^the biggest
As a result the pound rose after overdone. Equity shares improved single day fall for more than
* relatively alow start. It with the Financial Times index four months—on Monday

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1970= 100

Seasonally adjusted
All Total

Industries Manufatcuring

1975 1st 104.7 106.1
2nd 1003 1005
3rd 99.6 99.7
4th 100.4 100-4

1976 1st 102.1 102*
2nd 102.4 1035
3rd 101.5 103.4

.
4th 102.9 104.2

July 101.4 1035
Aug. 100.6 10L4
Sept. 102.4 1043
Oct. 102.8 1045
Nov. 103.1 1045
Dec. 10Z9 1032

Source: Central Statistical Office

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION has
improved slightly in recent
months, although the growth rate
is still very low and not nearly
enough to prevent another
increase in unemployment
Thc Central Statistical Office

!
announced yesterday that the
all-indvistries index of output
was nearly 1.5 per cent, higher
in the final quarter of last year
than in the previous three
months.

In thc Commons yesterday.
Mr. James Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, referred to this rise at
Question Time and claimed that
the economy was probably
moving in the right direction.

This trend corresponds with
the analysis in last week’s CBI
Economic Situation Report
which talked about a continuing
weak cyclical recovery which was
not showing signs of improving:.
The output figures arc still period, mainly reflecting a rise

very erratic from month to m export demand for chemicals
month, and in December there and textiles. This was offset in
was a slight fall in tbe all- the all-industries index by a
industries index to 1025 (1970= sharp drop in construction
100, seasonally adjusted) from output.
103.1 in the previous month. The only encouraging feature

It is officially suggested that was a rise of nearly 4 per centi
this may understate the in mining and quarrying output,
December level since, as with as a result of the build-up of
the trade figures, the seasonal North Sea production,
adjustment process has not yet In the last quarter, this sec-
caught up with the longer, tor’s output rose by 12 per cent
Christmas holidays now being (with a slight rise in coal pro-
taken. ductlon as well). This accounts

It is also possible that fourth for the faster growth on a three-

quarter output may have been hionth basts in the a II-industries

slightly understated because of a -index in thc period eompared-
changcround in thc stock trend with, the manufacturing index,

from the summer with possibly which increased by only 0.7 per
a start to restocking towards the
end of the year. The rise in North Sea output
The dull underlying trend is. i* reflected in the latest estimate

however, shown by the fact that fr0D
?

Brokers Wood Mackenzie
production at the end of the year of its impact on the currem
was little higher than in tbe account of -the balance of pay-
spring. meats. Their survey, published
Daring last year as a whole, yesterday, pointed to a surplus of

the all-industries index rose by £l-18bq. in 1977 from the North
only 1 per cent, compared with Sea. which is higher than many
1975. Manufacturing output rose previous projections,

by IJi per cent, over the same Editorial Comment, Page 14

that tbe Government’s perspec- martet have faded away, partly opponents of Cavenham
tive funding requirements can because the houses no longer last year with Generale Of> ..

be comfortably absorbed. have to finance such sizeable gilt tale discovered, it
3"

Yet there are some qualifies- books, and overnight money is difficult to get an
tions. It is likely that DCE will much easier. opposition organised,

not. in the event, be anywhere As the prospect of another
near the indicated limit—the sharp fall in interest rates Wfidds Oil ffilts
miTTPnt financial war’s DTP!. n>ppHac the internet rate ctrun- 6*

r -iv

va:.
after all. is likely to turn out ture is beginning to look more Jobbers Wedd

.

several £bn. under the £9bn. normal. One-month and one- Mordaunt are offering-t#?.

limit Moreover any tendency year interbank rates are virtu- sfons for 1977 df thw
j .

,

for the PSBR to undershoot ally identical currently, com- established add respeotedd

could be partly or wholly offset pared with late January when ence; work on the- ConCOr 5

by a reflationary Budget And the shorter rates were one and market The more
recent experience has shown a half points above the longer hard cover version is

that making short term pro- rates. Meanwhile- in the gilts to reflect “ something

jections of bank lending can be market, high coupon shorts— prestige associated

hazardous. The necessary level which were at one time yield- gilt-edged market and

of gilt-edged sales is sensitive ing three-quarters of a point have dealings in it",

to changes in all these variables less than MLR—are now yield- priately enough, k.Is fioi®

in the equation. ing 12.3 per cent ' gilt lettering.

UJC. TO-DAY
BRIGHTER, showery conditions
spreading from the W.
London, S.E., &, N.W., Cent. N.

England
Cloudy with rain, becoming

Cent S„ S.W. England. W. Mid-
lands, Channel, Wales

Showers, sunny intervals. Max.
9C (48F).
Lakes. NJEL England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, S.YV. Scot-

land, Glasgow, Cent. Highlands,
Cloudy with rain, becoming

brighter with showers.
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N.E.

Scotland. Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, rain at times. Max

6C (43F).
I. of Man, N. Ireland

Showers, sunny intervals. Max.
7C (45F).

Outlook: Changeable.
• Locg-rang forecast: Change-

able weather is expected in most
places during the next four
weeks, but it may become drier
and more settled later, especially
in the West

|
BUSINESS CENTRES

Vday Y*day
Mid-day Mid-day
•C 'r •c 4F

Alexandria s 21 70 Madrid S ID
Amstrdm. c a 3V Mandstr. C 4
Athens s 16 to Melbourne H 21 70
Barcelona s IS M Milan C 7 4a
BeUast c 6 43 MoiiDeaJ C —

1

Belgrade s S W Moscow S —7 1ft

Berlin c I 34 Munich F 3 37
Brniitbm. c 2 36 Newcastle R S 41

Bnsio! c 5 4) Now York S 4 3ft

Brussels c b 43 Onto C —4
Budapest c a 41 Paris C n 43
R Aires K 10 66 Perth F 3J S7
Calm s 21 71 Pram C 2 as
Cardiff V 7 45 Reykjavik C i 34
Cologne R 5 41 Rio de J’l F 31 Sft

Copnhaan, C 1 •34 Rome K 13 i5
DobiIQ C ft 43 Singapore S 20 JH
Edinburgh C 5 41 Stockholm C —2 2

S

FrankFun D 5 41 strubrg. a 9 48
Geneva . R 4 39 Sydney H 27 ftl

Glasgow C & 41 Tehran S LI S3
Helsinki S—14 V Tel Aviv 5 21 7B
H, Kang S IS 60 Tokyo Sn 3 3V

Jn'bnrs s 2a 77 Toronto S—12 III

Lisbon s 11 55 Vienna C 4 V)

London c 4 59 Warsaw So-3 77

LnxembK. R 3 37 Zurich F 1 34

holiday resorts
!

Aiaeeio c B 48 -Istanbul F 13 39
Atewra -H. 13 Jersey V 9 49
Blarrtt? C Q 4S Las Plim S 28 (B

Blackpool F e 43 Locarno F 7 45
Bordeaux V 8 4 Majorca S 12 44

Boulogne c s 41 Malaga S 13 59

Cape To. R 56 79 Malta K 15 jD
T 11 52 Nairobi S 24
C U 3! Naples S ft ft

s 14 57 Nice F 13 V-
R 7 4b Oporto F 11 S7

Funchal C 17 69 Rhodes S 17
Gibraltar s 13 30 Salaburs F 3
Guernsey V 8 4fi Tenerife s is
Innsbruck F 4 38 Tunis C 14 57
invsro&Bs 6 43 Valencia s ts
is. of Man Y 7 46 Venice C 5 41
C—ClOOdT. D—Drizzle. F—Pair
Ft—Rain. S—Sunny. Sn—Snnw. T—Thunder 1

Snow Reports Page 12
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ALL MODEST RENTS AND

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
4.

BISHOPSfiATE EC2
3 very bright office

floors each 8,200 sq. ft

will divide

LIFTS, C.H. etc.

New 10 year lease

CLIFTON ST. EC2
Refurbished to high

standard, showroom /offices

3,710 sq. ft.

LIFT, CJ4„ CARPETED.
New lease.

MOORGATE, EC2
(Close)

Superb air conditioned offices

3^50 sq. ft.

First class fixtures

and fittings.

Lease to 1981.

CANNON ST. EC4
Close station. Ground floor

banking hall and offices

L2Q0 sq.ft.

Lease to 1982.

CHISWELL ST. EG1
Immediately off Finsbury Sq..

Sth floor. 1,400 sq. ft

Lease to 1986. Lift, C.H.
natural -light.Good

HOLBORN VIADUCT

EC1

d Pro-,v<

t-

Prestige offices above sutro^

Lifts., C.H. Very bright.
'

*j!

6,000-25.000 sq. ft

CANNON STREET
Opposite station

upper floor offices,

very bright and modern.

8£30 sq. ft. will divide.

New lease.

BISHOPSGATE EC2
Prominent corner banking/.!..;

offices 4JH10 sq. ft. ?

Redecorated, own entrance.

New 10 year lease.

BISHOPSGATE EC2

7th floor office suite.

2,728 sq. ft. Good building

Lifts. C.H.

Being redecorated.

con-

V

.“V

GRACECHURGH ST.

EC3

Fine bright office suite

2^00 sq. ft. 3rd floor.

Lifts. C.H. Lease to 1984.

DE GRDOT
COLLIS
163 London. EC2MO&

01-6284704 : .
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